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SIR JOHN GASPARD LE MARCHANT,

Kight, knight commander of the orders of Saint Ferdinand
L S. and of Charles the. third of Spain, lieutenant-goviernor

and commander us chief, in and over her majesty's
J. Gas.uan LE M&ancsB. province of Nova-Scotia, and its dependncies. chan-

cellor f the same, 4c. 6-c. 4c.

WMmS I have thought fit to dissolve the general assembly of this province, which
iiow stands prorogued to Thursday, the tenth day of May next, I do for that purpose
publish this proclamation. and accordingly by the presents do dissolve the said general
assembly.

~ Ed I do hereby notify the members of the legislative council, as well as the repre-
sentatives of tis her majesty's province, severally, as they are returned from the coun-
ties an&townships, thit they are discharged from further attendance in the said general
assembly.

And by these presents I further declare, that I have this day given orders to issue
writs irn due form for calling a new general assembly-which writs will bear teste on
this twenty-fifth instant, and be returnable on the twelfth day of June next.

Given under my hand and seal at arms at Halifax, this
25th day of April, A. D. 1865, and in the

l8th year of her majesty's reign.

By Ais excellency's command,

LEWIS M. WILKINS.

GOD SAVE THE QUEN.
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SIR JOHN GASPARD LE MARCHANT,

Knight, knight commander of the orders of Saint Ferdinand,
L. S. and of Charles the third of Spain, lieutenant-governor

and commander in chief, in and over her majesty's
I. (asesw 1: 31suetisy. province of Nova-&otia, and its dependencies, chan-

cellor of the same, 4c., &c., &c.

WixuEs by the writs issued for the general election of members to erve in general
b e:aring teste on the 24th day of April last, the several sheriffs of the ;everal

nguties in this province were commanded to summon the persons who should be elected
Swil chosen according to the exigency of said writs, to attend her majesty's service in
reiieral assembly, at such time and place as should be notified by proclamation for that

I do accordingly, by this proclamation, give notice, that I have appointed Thursday,
the thirty-first day of January nest, at Halifax, for the meeting of the said general

isembly, for the despatch of business ; and I hereby require the members of the legis-
Ietive council and the bouse of assembly, to attend in general asembly on the said day,
ait Halifax-whereof they, and all others concerned, are desired to take notice and
govern themselves accordingly.

Given under my hand and seal at arms, at Halifax, this
24th day of December, A. D. 1855, and in the
19th year of her majesty's reigu.

By his excellency's comman.

LEWIS M. WILKINS.

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.
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Beg-un am holden at Halifax, on TgreDAy, the thirty-first day of JAsUar. in the year of our

Lord one thousand eight hundred ffty-six. in the nineteenth year of the reign of our Sovereiga Lady
VICTORIA, by the Grace of Go» of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, Queen,
defender of the faith, and of the United Chureh of England and Ireland, on Earth the Supreme Head.

His excellency Sir Joim GAsi.PRD LE MIiRCHrT, having by his proclamation dated
the 26th day of April, in the year 1855, (hereunto annexed) dissolved the last General
Assembly ; and having called a new one, and having by his proclamation dated the
24th day of December, 1855, appointed the same to meet at Halitax, on Thursday,
this thirty-first day of January, 1856, then to meet for the despatch of business. The
following are the names of the members returned by the Sheriffs of the several counties
within this province, to represent the same in the said general assembly, summoned
to meet as before mentioned, viz:

MEMBERS RETURLNED BY THE SHEITFFS.
County of Halifax.-John Esson, William Annand.

Lunenburg.-Benjamiu Rinhard, George Gilderd.
Queens.-John Campbell, Edward D. Davison.
Shelbure.-Cornelius White.
Yarmouth.-Thmas Kilan.
Digby.-Francis Boumeuf.
Annapolis.-Eon.ames W. Johnston4
Kings.-CaIeb B. Bills William B. Webster.
Cumnébelad.-OrhsiTuëpperAlexanderMcFarlane.
Sydné.-3obhn)Ki(cXnon, Hon.'.William Â. Henry, soliciotr geneial.

Guysorozj.-St waWC CapbeH, ohn 3*arsJl
2 .Members

it brmembon t
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MEMBERS RETURNED BY THE SHERIFFS.

County of Pictou.-George McKenzie, Alexander C. McDonald.
Colchester.-Adams G. Archibald, Gloud W. McLlean.
Hants.-Ichabod Dinock, Francis R. Parker.
Cape Breton.-H on. James McLeod.
Richmomd.-Thomas H. Fuller.
Inverness.-Hon. William Young, attorney general, Peter Smyth.
Vidoria.-Hugh Munro, Charles J. Campbell.

Towmhip of Balifax.-Benjamin Wier, John Tobia.
Lunenburg.-Henry Bailey.
Liverpool.-Matthew McClearn.
Shelburne.-John Locke.
Barrington.-Robert Robertson.
Yarmouth.-Nathan Moses.
.Argyle.-John Ryder.
Digby.-John C. Wade.
Clare.-Maturine Robecheau.
Annapolis.-Alfred'Whitman.
Granville.-Stephen S. Thorne.
Borton.-Edward L. Brown.
Cornwallis.-Samuel Chipman.
Amerst.--William W. Bent.
Pictou.-Martin J. Wilkins.
Londonderry.-Thomas F. Morrison.
Truro.-Hiram Hyde.
Windsor.-Hon. Lewis M. Wilkins, provincial secretary.
Neuport.-William Chambers
Falmouth.-Ezra Churchill.
Sydney.-Tames McKeagney.
Arichat.-Henry Martell.

In virtue of a commission from his excellency the lieutenant governor to the honor-

ables Hugh Bell, Mather B. Almon, and Edward Kenny-a copy of which is as follow-

eth :-

PROVINCE OF NOVA-SCOTIA.

DY IUS EXCELLENCY

SIR JOHN GASPARD LE MARCHANT,

L. S.

J. Garaspm LE MARcuAss.

Knight, knight commander of the orders of Saint Ferdinani
and of Charles the third of Spain, lieutenant-governor
and commander in chief, in and over her majesty's
province of Nova-&otia, and its dependencies, chan-
cellor of the same, 4c. 4e. 4c.

To TEE uoNoRABLEs HIUGH BELL, MATHER B. ALMON, AN» EDWARD KENNY.

Know ye that by virtue of the authority in me vested as liéutenant-governor of the
said province, I have constituted and appointed, and do"by these presents constitute
and appoint you commissioners, either of you, to administer the oath of aUegiance to

eachb
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each of the persons elected, or who shall be elected, members of the house 6f assembly
of the said province.

Given under my band and seal at arms, at Halifax, this 24th
day of January, in the 19th year of her Majesty's reign.

By his excellency's command,

(Signed). LEWIS M. WILKTNS.

The honorable Hugh Bell, and the honorable Mather B. Almon, and the honorable comm!uioner. afted
Edward Kenny, said commissioners, came between one and two of the clock in the af- and admùdse oahu
ternoon, into the place where the members of the house of assembly usuauly sit, Henry
C. D. Twining, esquire, clerk of the house of assembly, and Alexander James, esquire,
clerk assistant, attending in the house ; the bst of the names of the members returned,
a before set forth, for the several counties and townships throughout the province, hav-
ing been called over by the clerk, the following members appeared, and took and sub-
ecribed the oath of aleigance, in the presence of such commissioners, viz :

John Esson, William Annand,
Benjamin Rinhard, George Gilderd,
John Campbell, Edward D. Davison,
Cornelius White,
Francis Bourneuf,
Hon. James W. Jobston,
Caleb R. Bill, William B. Webster,
Charles Tupper, Alexander MoFarlane,
Hon. William A. Henry, solicitor general,
Stewart Campbell,
Alexander C. McDonald,
Adams G. Archibald, Gloud W. McLelan,
Ichabod Dimock, Francis R. Parker,
Hon. James McLeod,
Thomas H. Fuller,
Hon. William Young, attorney general, Peter Smyth,
Hugh Monro, Charles J. Campbell,
Benjamin Wier, John Tobin.
Henry Bailey,
Matthew MeClearn,
John Locke,
Robert Robertson,
John Ryder,
John C. Wade,
Maturine Robecheau,
Alfred Whitman,
Stephen S. Thorne,
Samuel Chipman,
William W. iBnt,
Martin J. Wlkis,
ThomasF. Morrison,
Hon. LeM-sM. Wflkins, provincial secretary.

Henry Marteil

LIst olmember swoea.
IL

4..
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Govercor commds After which, a message was delivered by John James Sawyer, esquire, the gentle-at1Cndlace of boue0. man usher of the black rod:

Gentlemen.

His excellency the lieutenant-gavernor commands the immediate attendance
of this honorable house in the council chamber.

House atten(.

Ione choose spekder.

Speaker chosen.

rouse attend governor

Accord]ingly the house went up to attend his excellency in the council chaiber,
when the president of the legislative eouncil said-

Honoraile gentlemen of the legislative council ; and
Gentlemen of the house of assembly ;

I have it in command froi his excellency the lieutenant-governor to inform you
that lie ivill defer declaring the causes for which he hath convened the general assem-
bly, until the house of assembly have elected a speaker-It is thereforehis excellency's
pleasure that the house of assembly do repair to the place where they usually sit, and
there clect a speaker, and present hini here for bis exielleucy's approbation.

And the house having returned,
The honorable attorney general (addressing himself to the clerk, who, standing up,

pointed to bim, aud than sat lown) proposed to the house for their speaker, Stewart
Campbell, esquire, and moved "that Stewart Campbell, esquire, do take the chair of
this house as speaker:" which motion vas seconded by Samuel Chipman, esquire.

And the riuestion being put by the clerk, it was unanimously resolved in the affirma-
tive.

Whereupon, Mr. Stewart Camnpbell was conducted to the chair by the honorable at-
torney general and Mr. Chipman.

Mr. Speaker elect, with the bouse, then went to attend bis excellency in the council
chamber, whein 3r. Speaker elect was presented to his excellency by the honorable at-
torney general, who addressed his excellency as followeth:

M ayitpeuoue.clec;

Speaker presented and The liouse of assenbly, agreeably to your excellency's connuands, have procceded to
approed the choice of a speaker, and have unanimously elected Stewart Campbell, esquire, mem-

ber fIr the county of Guyslorough, to that office, and by their direction I beg leave
to present him for the approbation of your excellency.

After which, bis excellency was pleased to say, "I approve of the speaker whom
the bouse of assembly have chosen."

The bouse being returned, and Mr. Speaker having taken the chair,
Approval reported. Mr. Speaker reported that the bouse had attended bis excellency in the council cham.

ber, vhere his excellency had been pleased to approve of the choice the bouse had made
of him. to be their speaker; and that he had thereupon addressed his excellency to the
following effect

ilay it please your excellency;

manaerfu1Pr Your excellency's ready approval of the choice with which I have been honored by
the house, having constituted me, in due form, the speaker of the house of assembly, it
has now become my duty, in the name of the representatives of lier Majesty's loyal
subjects the people of this province, respectfally to demand aU their accustomed rights
and privileges-that they may have freedom of speech in their debates-that they may
be free from arrest during their attendance on parliament-and that I, as their speaker,
may have free access to your excellency's person.

Mr.
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Mr. Speaker also reported that his excellency in reply said- Privegcs atee.

Mr. Speaker,

i most cheerfully grant your request.

3fr. Speaker then stated that he had deferred iaking his acknowledgments to the Speaker makes ack.

bouse for the bonor done him in his election as speaker, until their return froi waiting nowledpne.

on his excellency, and begged to address them now as followeth:

Gentlemen,

Having deferred making my acknowledgments to the house for the honor doune me in
my re-election as speaker, until after the house iad waited upon his excellency, I beg
.now to address you on-the subject, and to offer you my heartfelt thauks for this distin-
guished mark of your confidence and kindness. Sensible of the great respousibility
which must attach to such a position, I shall endeavor to discharge the daties which
devolve upon the chair with corresponding fidelity; and I carnestly hope by a corteous
yet firm and impartial course of conduct, and by a vigilant regard for the order, privi-
leges, and dignity of the bouse, I may succeed in justifying the choice which you have
this day been pleased to make.

Mr. Speaker then reported that his excellency had, in the council chaimber, been Speech or govemor
pleased to make a speech to both houses of the provincial parliament-of which, Mr.
Speaker said, he had, for greater accuracy, obtained a copy-ivhieh he read to the
bouse, as followeth :

Mr. president, and'hnorable gentlemen of the legislative council;
Mr. Speaker, and gentlemen of the house of assembly ;

1°. I have great pleasure in meeting you in parliament, and I trust that our united
efforts will be successfully directed to the developement of the resources, and the ad-
vancement of the prosperity, of this highly favoured colony.

20. The people of Nova-Scotia, though most deeply interested in the existing conflict,
are permitted by t he gracious dispensation of providence, quietly to pursue their indus-
trial occupations, far from the scene, and exempt from the burthens, of a protracted
war, iwhich the arms of their fellow subjects, and of their brave allies, sustain, with
distinguished valour and fortitude.

Mr. speaker, and gentlemen of the house of assembly;

3°. The accounts for the past, and the estimates for the current year, shall be sub-
.mitted without delay.

MVr. president, and honourable gentlemen of the legislative council;
Mr. speaker, and gentlemen of the house of assembly ;

4-. Our especial gratitude, as a people, is due to the Almighty for our exemption
from pestilence during the year that has past.

5., To that source we muast also gratefully ascribe the success which, in the.last
season, hias attended the industry of the husbandman, and rewarded the toils of the fish-
erman.

60. Therevenue, though somewhat diminished iaproductiveness,when compared:with
that of the preceding year, as was anticipated, froi the reduction of' duties, and the
first effecta cf suddénty expan'de&,commerial-freedom, is evertheless, amply sufficient
to meetall the demands ponit, and afor-dssatisfactory evidence of the increased-eier-

growing prosperity,
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7". The Normal school-openeil at Truro during the past autumn, under circum-
stances most auspicious-is now in efficient operation.

8". A measure, having for its olbject the improvement of the general educational
condition of the country, will be submitted for your consideration.

9". Our railway system is progressing favorably, and I trust tlat, when the accounts
of the expenditure, and liabilities, conneeted with it, are laid before you, the utmost
prudence and economy will be found to have been observed by those to whom the
legislature lias entrusted the conduct of this important branch of the public service.

10". The reports and accounts respecting St. Peter's canal, and the Lunatie asylum,
when submitted to you, will show that those public works have advanced satisfactorily
during the past season.

11". On the subject of the mines and minerals, in connexion with the claims of the
general mining association, an opinion of the imperial law officers of the crown, and
a correspondence with the colonial secretary, vill be laid before you, which will doubt-
less engage your most earnest attention.

12°. A measure will be submitted to you, founded on the example of the mother coun-
try, and on our own local experience, for facilitating the collection, and improving the
administration of the revenue.

13'". The substitution of a simpler and more economical process for revesting forfeited
lands in the crown, in place of the existing system, will be proposed to you by my
government.

14°. The selections of stock which I have inade, in accordance with the desire expres-
sed in the closing session of the last parliameut, will, I trust, commend themselves to
your approval.

150. I venture to indulge a confident expectation that the further promotion of agri-
culture, in its various relations will, in the present session, command the interest of the
representatives of a people thoroughly capable of appreciating the importance of that
great object.

16°. Some modification of the existing laws for protection of the river fisheries ap-
pears to me imperatively called for; and I trust that your local experience will suggest
such improvenient of them as will ensure the attainment of the purpose for which they
were enacted.

17'. Yeu will be gratified, I am sure, to learn that I have resumedthe occupation of
government house, seriously injured by the late fire, but renovated aud refurnished in
a style that bespeaks your munificence, whilst it demands my grateful acknowledg-
ments.

The louse then proceeded to the choice of officers; and Alexander James, esquire,
and Henry C. ). Twining, esquire, having been severally proposed to fill the office of
clerk, the house proceeded to ballot therefor ;

And Mr. James having a majority of votes,
Resolved, That Alexander James, esquire, be clerk of this house.
And he took the oath of office accordingly.

The house then proceeded to the choice of a clerk assistant; and Henry C. D. Twin-
ing, esquire, and James G. Tobin, esquire, having been proposed to fill the office, and
the house balloting thereon, Mr. Tobin was found to have a majority of votes.

Resolved, That Jaiùes G. Tobin, esquire, be the clerk assistant of this house.'
George R. Grassie, esquire, was then proposed to fil the office of searjeant-at-arms;

and thereupon,
Resolved, That George R. Grassie, esquire, be the sergeant-at-arms of this house.

The ballot was then taken for an assistant serjeant-at-arms, Mr. Philip Brown, and
Mr. Edward Joyce, being severally proposed for that office; and thereupon, Mr. Joyce
having a majority of votes,

Resolved, That Mr. Edward Joyce, be the assistant serjeant-at arms of this luse.
The
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The Bey. JohnT. Twining, D.D.and the Bey. James C. -Cochran, A. M. having been
severally proposed to fil the office of chaplain of the house; and the house -proceeding
to ballot thereon, the Reverend Doctor Twining was found to have a majority of votes;
and thereupon,

Resolved, That the Revered John T. Twining, D. D. be the chaplain of this house.

It was thon proposed that Mr. .John Fitzgerald be the messenger and door-keeper of
this house ; and thereupon,

Resolved, That Mr. John Fitzgerald be the messenger and door-keeper of this house.
The clerk assistant being in attendance, took the usual oath of office.

Mr. McDonald thon proposed the following address in answer to the speech of his
excellency the lieutenant-governor, and moved that the same do pass, viz:

TO ÎIS EXCELLENCY MUJOR GENERAL

SIR JOHN GASPARD LE MARCHANT,
Knight, knight commander of the orders of Saint Ferdinand,

and of Charles the third of Spain, lieutenant-governor
and commander in chief, in and over her majesty's
province of Nova-Scotia, and its dependencies, chan-
cellor of the sane, 4c., ê&c., 4-c.

BaJot for chapIaiot.

Dr. Twinin e ChO.1

J. Fitgerald chose
as meucager.

UL .

Addre. movea.

Address.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY,

1°. We, lier Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects, the representatives of the people of
Nova Scotia, thank your excellency for the speech with which your excellency has been
pleased to open this present parliament.

20.. We shall rejoice if the hope expressed by your excellency that our united efforts
may tend to develope the resources and advance the prosperity of this highly favored
colony, shall be happily realized.

3°. In common with your excellency, we feel deeply grateful to the Almighty for the
tranquillity which prevails throughout the province, whilst we admire the valor and for-
titude with vhich our fellow subjects and our allies. sustain the existing war.

40. Our fervent gratitude as a people is most justly due for the divine favor mani-
fested during the last year in our exemption from pestilence, and in the successful results
of the labours of the farmer and of the fisherman.

50. We are pléased to learn that the revenue though somewhat less in amount than
that of the preceding year, is yet sufficient to meet all our engagements, and affords
evidence of the increasing energies and prosperity of the people.

6°. The intelligence which your excellency has communicated of the auspicious open-
* ing and the efficient operation of the Normal school, has been received by us with great
satisfaction.

70. The promised measures 'having for their several objects,-the advancement of
-education-the more easy and efficient administration of the revenue-and the introduc-
tion of a process for investing forfeited lands in the crowa simpler and less expensive
than the existing system-will alike receive our attentive consideration.

8°. We shall examine the respective accounts and reports connected with the'rail-
way system, St. Peter's canal, ana the Lunatic asylum, when submitted, in the hope
of their disclosing such evidence of the management, progress, and condition of those
works, as will confirm the favorable opinions which your excellency has expressed in
relation to them.
*9°. The subject of tihe mines an~d minerais to which' your excellency has adverted,

.sll net f'ai! to comndeour seriou~s attention.
10 Weihank your excelleiny for the promptitide, ànd,so fai as ont information

extends,

* ~
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extends, we comniend the judgmeit with whieh youi- excellency has been pleased to
select stock for the province, in compliance with the wishes of the last parliament.

I-,. Your exeellency may be assured that an object so important as the advance-
ment of agriculture, in its various relations, will not be lost sight of in the present ses-
sion, by the representatives of the people.

12'. Recognizing the expediency of protecting the river fisheries by prudent legis-
lation, we shal review the laws on that subject, with a view to such amendment as our
local knowledge and experience may suggest.

13,. That your excellency has resumed the occupation of goverument house, under
cireustances which promote the convenience and comfort of your excellency and your
family, we have learned with mucli satisfaction.

Which being seconded,
Ordered, That the further consideration of the address be postponed until to-morrow.

Then the house adjourned until to-morrow, at twelve of the clock.

FRIDAY, 1st FEBRUARY, 1856.

PRAYERs.

Thomas Killamti, esquire, member for the county of Yarmouth, John MeKinnon, esq.,
member for the euunty of Sydney, Georg e McKenzie, esquire, member for the county of
Pietou, and Nathan Moses, esquire, inember for the township of Yarmouth, respectively
took the oath of allegiance, before the honorables Hugh Bell and Edward Kenny, com-
missioners authorised to administer the sane, and their seats as such members.

The honorable Attorney General moved the following resolution:
Resolved, That the privilege of franking letters of members of this house during the

present session, be the sane as last session.
WVhichî b)eing seconded,Mliee

Mr. Whitman moved the fullowing resolution in amend1ment thereto.
Resolved, That the members of this house be permitted to send and receive their ]et-

ters during the time the house is in session, free of postage ; and that the postmaster
general be req1uested to keep an account of the same, and this house will provide for
the paymuent thereof during the present session.

Which being seconded aud put, and the house dividing thereon, there appeared for
the aimenduent, twenty-four; against it, nineteen.

So it passed in the aflirmative.
Orlered accordingly.

Pursuant to order the house procecded to the consideration of the address proposeci
and mnved yesterday hi answer to the speech of his excellency the lieutenant-governor.

And the address having been read, and Mr. McDonald having renewed his motion
that the sane do pass, such was seconded and propounded from the chair; and there-
upon,

Resolved, That the address do pass.
Ordered, That the address be engrossed.
Ordered, That the address be presented to his excellency the lieutenant-governor by

the whole house.

On motion of Mr. Archibald,
Resolved, That a standing committee on privileges be appointed.
Ordered, That the hon. the attorney general, the hon. Mr. Johnston, the hon. solici-

tor general, Mr. Tupper, Mr. Wier, Mr. John Campbell, and Mr. Wade,be a; commit-
tee for that purpose.
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On motion of Mr. Annand,
Resolved, That a committee'be appointed on the subject of the reporting of the de-

bates and proceedings of the house during the present session.
Ordered, That Mr. Amand, the hon solicitor general, Mr. Marshall, Mfr. McDonald,

and Mr. Wilkins, be a committee for that purpose.

Then the house adjourned until to-morrow, at half-past eleven of the clock.

SA TURDA Y, 2d FEBRUARY, 1856.

PRAYEIIs.

The honorable the attorney general, by command of his excellency the lieutenant-
governor informéd the house that his excellency bad been pleased to appoint this day
at twelve of the clock, at government house, to receive the bouse with their address in
answer to the speech ut the opening session.

At twelve of the clock Mvr. Speaker and the bouse went up to goverument house to
attend bis excellency the lieutenant-governor with the address of the house, in answer
to the speech of bis excellency at the opening of the session.

And being returned,
MIr. Speaker reported that he had presented .such address to his excellency, and that;

bis excellency bad been pleased to give this reply thereto;

Mr. Speaker, and gentIlemen of the house of assembly;

I received with much gratification your address, and rejoice in the assurance that it
conveys, that your best attention wilf be given to the several subjects brought under your
consideration.

Mfr. Annand moved that the house do come to the following resolution:
Resolved, That the resolution passed by the bouse yesterday, as to franking, be re-

scinded, for the purpose of returning to the system heretofore pursued by the house.
Which proposed resolution being seconded and put, and the bouse dividing thereon,

passed in the negative.

John J. Marshall, esquire, one of the members for the county of Guysborough, took
the oath of allegiance before the honorable Hugh Bell, one of the commissioners autho-
rised to administer the same, and took bis seat as such member.

Ordered, That Mr. McKenzie have leave of absence, on urgent private business, until
after Thursday next.

On motion of the hon. the attorney general,
Resolved, That a committee be appointed to prepare and report lists of members of

standing committees on general subjects.
Ordered, That the hon. attorney general, MIr. Wilkins, Mr. Archibald, Mr. McClearn,

Mr. Chipman, fr. Thorne, and Mr. Davison, be a committee for that purpose.

The hon. the attorney general, by command of bis excellency the lieutenant-governor,
presented'to the house,

The account current of the honorable receiver general, of all moneys paid int, and
moneys paid from, the provincial treasury, during the year ending8lstDecember, 1855.

(See apedàiz No. 1.)
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paid from the treasury on account of the diflerent public services of the province
during the saime year.

(Sec appendiz No. 2.)

Also, an account, eertified by the hon. receiver geieral, of the moneys received into,
and paid froi, the Treisury, on account of the provincial railways, during the same
year.

(See appendir No. 3.)

Ordered, That the papers do lie on the table.

Then the house aidjourieid until Moidny, at three of the dock.

MONDAY, 4th FEBRUARY, 18560.

The hon. attorney geieral reported fron the select committee appointed to prepare
liste of imemubers of standing comimiittees on general subjects, that the comnmittee had
agreed uptoi sueli lists ; and lie delivered the sane in at the clerk's table, wherc they
wvere rea.d, andi aireas folwviz :

Agriculture.-Hon. attoriey genera1,-Mr. Wilkins, Mr. McKinnon, Mr. Bill, Mr.
Parker, Mr. Mr.Farlane, Mr. Robetheau, ir. Tiorne, Mr. Bailey.

Fisheries.-Mr. M31;rslIall, 1Mr. Ryder, Mr. Martell, Mr-. Tobin, Mr. .J. Campbell, Mr.
Bourneur. Mr. Rinhardl, Mr. Symnth, Mr. Bailey.

Trade and1 mnanîufactures.-Mr. Wier, Mr. Wilkins, Mr. Killai, Mr. McKenzie,
Mr. MeLeln., Mr. C. .J. Campbell, Mr. McLearn.

Post ofice.-lon. solicitor general, Mr. McFarlane, Mr. Aninand, Mr. Munro, Mr.
Thorne, Mr. McLelan, Mr. White.

Public nveounts.--Mr. Essoi, Mr. Killam, Mr. Archibald, Mr. Locke, Mr. White.

Education.-Ilon a ttorney general, hon. Mr. Johnston, hon. provincial secretary, Mr.
Brown. Mr. McDonald, Mr. Tupper, Mr. McKeaîgney, Mr. Webster, Mr. Hyde.

Mines and minerals.-Mr. Archibald, hon. Mr. Johnston, hon. attorney general, Mvfr.
Wilkins, Mr. Marshall, Mr. McDonald, Mr. Webster.

Navigation securities.-Mr. Chipnan, Mr. Whitman, Mr. Wade, Mr. McKenzie,
Mr. Moses, Mr. Fuller, Mr. Bent.

Peiiitentiary.-Mr. Roberston, Mr. Morrison, Mr. Churchill, Mr. Ryder, Mr. Cham-
bers.

Transient paupers.-Mr. Tupper, Mr. Dimock, Mr. Symth, Mr. Bill, Mr. MoLearn.

Siek immigrants.-Mr. Brown, Mr. Gilderd, hon. Mr. McLeod, Mr. Tobin, Mr. J.
Campbell.

Indian- affirs.-Mr. Whitman, Mr. McKeagnoy, Mr. Webster, Mr. Davison, Mr.
Parker, Mr. McKinnon, Mr. Martell.

Printing.-Mr. Locke, Mr. McDonald, Mr. Ifyde, Mr. Moses, Mr. Robertson.

Road damages.-Mr. Annand, Mr, Munro, Mr. Rinhard, Mr. Dimock, Mr. Bent.

Private bills.-Mr. Wade, Mr. Fuller, Mr. Killam. Poors'
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Poors' Asylum.-Mfr. Munro, Mr. Morrison, Mr. Churchill, fr. Chambers, Mr. Da- ,,, im
vison, Mr. Robecheau, _Mr. Gilderd.

Expiring Laws.-Hon. Mr. McLeod, hon. solicitor general, Mr. Locke.

On motion of Mr. Annand,
Resolced, That a committee be appointed to enquire into the construction and expen-

diture of the railway, with full power to send for persons and papers, and to report from
time to time to this house.

Orfere, That it bi referred to the select committee appointed to prepare lists of
standing committees on general subjects, to prepare a list of the committec, and report
to the house.

The hon. Mr. Johnston, pursuant to leave given, presented a bill to amend the act
for the municipal government of counties; and the same was read a first tiie, and or-
dered to be read a second time.

A petition of Charles F. Hlarrington, of Arichat, in the county of Richmond, was
presented by Mr. Whitman and read, setting forth that petitioner was a candidate for the
representation of such county at the general election held on the twenty-second day of
May last past, together with Thomas H. Fuller, esquire, having been duly nominated
at the sheriff's court previously held for that purpose ; that petitioner is prepared to
prove that a large number of persons, to the number of seventeen or upwards, entitled
to vote at such election, at the poll held at L'Ardoise, in one of the districts of said
county, and who intended to vote for petitioner at such polling place, were attacked by
considerable numbers of the partizans of the said T. H. Fuller, who were armed with
cudgels and fire-arms, and were by them beaten and intinidated, and forcibly prevented
from going to said polling place to vote for petitioner, whereby their votes were lost to
petitioner; that many other qualified voters who intended to vote for petitioner at such
polling place were, by the partizans of said Thomas H. Fuller, prevented by violence and
intimidation from voting for petitioner; that three persons, duly qualified, who voted
for petitioner at such polling place, were attacked by the samte parties, and seriously
beaten ; that owing to such violence and threats petitioner's representative and clerk
at such polling place were deterred from performing their duty or voting for petitioner
from fear of personal violence; that petitioner's representative was obliged froi such
fear of violence to abandon the hustings, after having repeatedly in vain demanded the
interference of the presiding officer to preserve peace and order, and that in consequence
thereof a large number of persons unqualified to vote were enabled to vote for said
Thomas H. Fuller; and that, but for the premises, petitioner would have been duly
elected by a large majority of votes, but that said Thomas H. Fuller instead thereof had
a majority of nine over petitioner, as declared at the return day , that petitioner pro-
tested on said return day against such return, for the causes above mentioned, and de-
manded a court to be held for the investigation of votes polled in the wrong district,
which court was accordingly held, but that the sheriffallowed unnecessary delays in con-
ducting the business thereof to the prejudice of petitioner, and univarrantably expunged
votes of petitioner without regular investigation, and committed other illegal acts, and
exhibited evident partiality toward the said Thomas H. Fuller, being his son, in con-
sequence whereof petitioner, after remonstrating and protesting against such delays and
other proceedings, was compelled to withdraw from said court ; whereupon, said sheriff,
without notice to petitioner, struck ont in the absence of petitioner, several votes for pe-
titioner, and finaly returned the said Thomas H. Fuller:duly elected by a majority of
thirty-one votes; that said sheriff during the election manifested extreme partiality to-
wards said Thomas H. Fuller, to the prejudice of petitioner, in appointing known parti-
zans of said Thomas H. Fuller as his presidingoffiéers in every.district, and in his deci-
sions in said court ; that the poll books were defective ; that the proceedings of several
of the presiding officers were illegal; that Thomas H. Fuller furnished and permitted
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the free use of rum and other intoxicating liquors at L'Ardoise, and in other districts,
to and by his voters ; that petitioner's voters were coerced and prevented from ~voting
by contspiracy, and that there were false votes on the poUl books ; against which unlawful
proceedings petitioner and his friends protested at the said sheriff's court, on the thirtieth
day of May hlst ; and the petitioner claimed that he was of right duly elected the mem-
ber for said county, and prayed that the house would take the premises into considera-
tion, and appoint a committee to enquire into and report upon the same.

Ordered, That the petition do lie on the table.

On motion, resolved, that this house will, on Friday next, the eight day of February
instant, at twelve of the clock, take into consideration such petition complaining of an
undue election of Thomas Il. Fuller, esquire, for the county of Richmond.

MEMORANDU.-In puuance of chapter 9 of the revised statutes, the notice thereby

directed was given to the petitioner and the sitting member.

A petition of Hypolite Marmaud of the township of Arichat, in the county of Rich-
mond, esquire, was presented by Mr. McDonald and read, setting forth that petitioner
was a c:andidate at the late general election held on the twenty-second day of May last
past, with leiry Martell, for the representation of the township of Arichat, in the
county of Richmond, having been duly nominated as such at the sheriff's court, held on
the fifteenth day of the same month ; that a sherifi's court was held on the twenty-fourth
day of May, and the votes were then cast up, and a majority of twenty-four votes for
petitioner declared by tho sheriff Jolm Fuller, esquire ; that objections having been made
that persons had voted in the wrong districts, the names of eleven persons mentioned in
the petition were wrongfully expunged on the ground that they did not reside within
district numbeir one, or aiy other district in said township ; the sheriffknowing that said
persons were domiciled and resident in district number one of said township, and
that they had always voted and were entitled to vote in said district; that the names
of four persons -who had voted for said Henry Martell residing on Janvrin's Island,
although declared by the sheriff to be within district number one, were not expunged but
were counted in favor of saidI Henry Martell ; that the sheriff improperly expunged the
name of Donald Campbell, and refused the evidence of Charles F. Harrington in sup-
port of his vote on improper and insufficient grounds; that the sheriff also improperly
expunged the votes of six persons named in the petition, who resided in district num-
ber two in said township, and were entitled to vote there, and also the names of James
McLellan and William Britton, duly qualified, who had specially returned their names on
the poll-book being entitled to vote; that the sheriff presided in district number one,
and improperly refused to record the vote of Henry Marchant who was qualified and
offered to vote there, and told him that he could only vote in district number two, where-
upon said Henry Marchant voted in district number two, and the sherif expunged his
name on the ground that he ought to have voted in district number one; and also ille-
gally expunged the votes of divers other persons, and declared the said Henry Martel
to be duly elected ; and that in consequence of such acts of the sheriff the electors of
such township were disfranchised, and debarred from exercising their constitutional
rights ; and prayed that a committee be appointed to try the merits of the election and
the right of petitioner to his seat as member for the township; and that the return of
the sheriff be declared.void and petitioner declared duly elected, and permitted te take
his seat, and that petitioner may have such other relief as the house may see fit.

Ordered, That the petitiordo lie on the table.

On motion, resolved,;.That-this house will, on Saturday next, the ninth day of February

instmt,
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instant, at twelve of the clock, take into consideration such petition complaining of an
undue election of Henry Martell, esquire, for the township of Arichat.

MEMomR.Dux.-In pursuance of chapter 9 of the revised statutes, the notice thereby Notices. at

directed was given to the petitioner and the sitting member.

Then the bouse adjourned until to-morrow, at three of the clock.

TUESDAY, .5th FEBRUARY, 1856.

nnåAYERs.

Ordered, That the clerk do acquaint the couneil that this bouse have appointed a com-
mittee for the purpose of examining the publie accounts jointly with a committee of the
legislative council, and inform them of the names of such committee.

A message from the couneil, by 31r. Halliburton:
Mr. Speaker,

The council have appointed Mfr. Brown, 3r. Archibald, and Mfr. Morton, to be a
committee to join a committee of this honorable bouse to examine the public accounts.

Ezra Churchill, esquire, member for the township of Falmouth, took the oath of alle-
giance before the honorables Hugh Bell, Mather B. Almon, and Edward Kenny, the
commissioners appointed to administer the same, and his seat as such member.

The hon. the provincial secretary, by command of his excellency the lieutenant-go-
vernor, presented to the house-

Copies of correspondence relating to the mission of the hon. Mr. Howe to England,
on the subject of a loan for the purpose of constructing the railway.
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(See appendix No. 4-part 1.)
Ordered, That the papers do lie on the table.

Also, copies of certain despatches and correspondence relating to government lands Papers respecting qo.
required for railway purposes. gifo raiway -

(See appendiz No. 4-part 2.)

Ordered, That the same do lie on the table.

Also, copies of certain despatches relating to the confirmation of the acts passed in n,, i ,,,s,.
the session of 1855. aca

(See appendix No. 5.)
Ordere, That the same do lie on the table.

Also, the aninual statement of the accounts of the electric telegraph company for the
year 1855.

(See appendix No. 6.)
Ordered, That the same do lie upon the table.

Also, the report of the postmaster general for the year ending 30th September, 1855,
together with various returns and accounts referred to in the schedule annexed thereto•
and 'uch report was read- by:the clerk.
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For report, s aheMh. and accounts No. 1 and 2.

Sec appendix No. 7-part. 1. 2, and 3.)

Ordered, That the report and other papers therein referred to, be referred to the com-
mitte onpost ollice a1 1ratrs.

Alsio, a despatch from the eolonial secretary on the sulject of the retired allowances
granteI to iinperial cusiois ofters.

(Sec ajpendiz No. S.)

Ordered, That the diespatih do lie upon the table.

Ordered, That the publie aceounts laid on the table by the hon. attorney general on
Saturdaly last, be referred to the committee on public accounîts.

Mr. Annand repurted froma the conimittee on reporting and publishing the debates
and proceedings of the house ; and he read the report in his place, and delivered it in
at the icerk's table, where it was again read.

(Sec appendix iNo. 9-part 1.)
Ordered, That the report be received and adopted by the house.

A petition of Michael Robcrtson, of Port Jolly, in the eounty of Queen's, was pre-
sentedt by Mr. John Campbell and read, praying for a remuneration as a way office keeper.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on post office affthirs.

A petition of George: 3erry, of Brookfield, was also presented by Mr. John Camp-
bell and read, praying flor aid to enable him to keep a house of entertainment for tra-
vellers on the road between Brookield and Albany.

Ordered, That the petition do lie on the table.

A petition of the overseers of the poor for district iumber one, in the township of
Annapolis, was presentel by Mr. Whitman and read, praying remuneration for support-
ing a transient pauper.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the commnittee on transient pauper expenses.

Mr. Annand, pursuant to leave given, presented a bill to amend chapter 40 of the
revised statutes--" of sheriffs" ; and the same was read a first time, and ordered to be
reada second time.

A petition of Abner Fultou and others, was presented by Mr. McLelan and read,
praying for the establishment of a way office in Upper Economy, in the county of Col-
chester.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on post office affairs.

A petition of Ward Neely and others, inhabitants of Wilmot, in the county of Anna-
polis, was presented by the hon. Mr. Johnson and read, praying for the erection of a
light house at Margaretville pier, in said county.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on navigation securities.

On motion of Mr. Chambers,
Resolved, That a conunittee be appointed to examine and revise the laws relating to

statute labor, and the expenditure of publie money on the roads.
Ordered, That Mr. Chambers, Mr. McLelan, Mr. Webster, Mr. Robertson, Mr. C. J.

Campbell, Mr. Esson, and Mr. Gilderd, compose such comnittec.

A petition of Joint McKinnon, senior, was prcsented by Mr. McKeagney and read,
praying for reinuneration for medicines supplied to sick Indians, and for aid to enable
him to continue to supply them with medicine.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on Indian affairs. A
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A petition of John Pitts, mail carrier from Sydney to Mire, Cape Breton, was alse
_presented by Mr. McKeagney and read, praying for an increase of remuneration.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committe on post office affairs.

Then the house adjourned until to-morrow, at twelve of the clock.

WEDNYESDAY, 6th FEBRUARY, 1856.

PRnXas.

A petition of John Lockhart of Newport, in the county of Hauts, -was presented by
Mr. Dimock and read, praying for a return of duties paid on carding machinery imported.

Ordered, That the sane be referred to the committee on trade and manufactures.

A petition of Alexander Grant, of the East River, Pictou, was presented by Mr.
Wilkins and read, praying for a return of duties on machinery imported.

Ordered, That the same be referred to the committee on trade aud manufactures.

A petition of John Carland of Pubnico, was presented by Mr. Ryder and read, pray-
ing for remuneration as a way office keeper.

Ordered, That the samte be referred to the committee on post office affairs.
A petition of George H. Decker and others, of Little Harbor and Ragged Islands, was

presented by Mr. Locke and read, praying for an extension of mail communication.
Ordered, That the same be referred to the committee on post office affairs.

A petition of the overseers of the poor of the first section of Pictou township, was
pr esented by Mr. McDonald and read, praying for a return of expenses incurred in
support of transient paupers.

Ordered, That the same be referred to the committee on transient paupers expenses.

A petition of Henry Thurston of Yarmouth, was presented by Mr. Killani and read,
praying for a return of expenses incurred in providing for shipwrecked passengers.

Ordered, That the same be referred to the committee on expenses of sick immigrants.

A petition of James Cassidy, of the Magdalen Islands, was presentedby Mr. McDonald
and read, praying for aid in conveying the mails between Pictou and the Magdalen
Islands.

Ordered, That the sanie be referred to the committee on navigation securities.

A petition of Doctor Henrie Shaw, of Kentville, was presented by Mr. Webster and
read, praying remuneration for attendance and medicine furnished to sick Indians.

Ordered, That the same be referred to the committee on indian affairs. .
A petition of Donald Ross, of Blue Mountains, in the county of Pictou, was presented

by Mr. McDonald and read, praying for aid in supporting three deaf and dumb ehildren.
And thereupon,
On motion, resolved, that a committee be appointed to take into consideration the

subject of the deaf, dumb, and blind, within the province.
Ordered, That Mr. Webster, Mr. McDonald, and Mr. Dimock, be a committee for

,that purpose.
Ordered, That the foregoing petition of Donald. Ross, be referred to such committee.

Apetition. of Doctor Zebra Crocker, of Brookfield, in Queens' County, was presented
by Mr. McClearn and read, praying for remuneration for attendance on sick Indians.

Ordered, That the sam0 be referred to the, committee on Indian affairs.

A peition'of Richard-M aia a'ndothers, inhabitants of Liverpool, in Queens' County,
was also presented by Mr. McClearn and read, praying for the passing cf an act to

enable
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enable them to drain a peat bog in the neighborhood of Liverpool, being public pro-
perty.

Ordered, That the petition do lie upon the table, and tat Mc. McClearn have leave
to bring in a bill in accordance with the prayer thereof.

On motion of Mr. Webster,
Resolved, That a committee be appointed to take into consideration the fees payable

to petit and coroner's juries, and also to consider amendments to the present laws relating
to juries, and to report by bill or otherwise.

Ordered, That Mr. Tupper, Mr. Webster, the hon. solicitor general, Mr. Wilkins, and
Mr. McKeagney, be a committee for such purpose.

A petition of Mary Flinn, of New Glasgow, in the county of Pietou, was presented
by Mr. McDonald, praying for a return of moneys deposited in the provincial savings'
bank by petitioner's late father, in the year 1846, upon an irregular receipt whereby the
monty had beeu lost.

Ordered, that the petition be referred to Mr. Marshall, Mr. Morrison, and Mr. Killam,
to examine and report upon.

Mr. Bailey, pursuant to leave given, presented a bill to alter the time of holding the
sessions at Lunenburg; and the same was read a first time, and ordered to be read a
second time.

A petition of Asaph Bent and others, of Wilmot, in the county of Annapolis, was pre-
sented by the lion. Mr. Johnston and read, praying for an extension of mail communi-
cation.

Ordered, That the sanie bc referred to the committee on post office affairs.

A petition of Nathaniel Parker and others, of Nictaux, in the county of Annapolis,
was also presenited by the hon. Mr. Johnston and read, praying for aid to a house of
entertainment on the road between Nictaux and Liverpool.

Ordered, That the petition do lie on the table.

A petition of Benjamin K. Dodge, of Bridgewater, in the county of Annapolis, was
also presented by the lion. M4fr. Johnston and read, praying for remuneration for vaccin-
ating poor persons.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to Mr. Webster, Mr. Ryder, and Mr. Churchill,.
to examine and report thercon.

A petition of John Ross, of Boulardrie, in Cape Breton, vas presented by Mr. Munro,
and read, praying for increased aid to a ferry.

Ordered, That the sanie be referred to the committee on navigation securities.

A petition of Malcolm McLean, of Washabah, in the county of Victoria, was also pre-
sented by Mr. Munro, and read, praying for aid to a ferry.

Ordered, That the same be referred to the committee on navigation securities.

A petition of Donald McLean, of St. Ann's, in the county of Victoria, was also pre-
sented by Mr. Munro and read, praying for aid to a ferry.

Ordered, That the sanie be referred to the committee on navigation securities.

A petition of William Kidston, of Victoria county, was also presented by M'r. Munro,
praying for aid to enable him to extend and improve a steam saw miil at Baddeck, in
said county.

Ordered, That the same be referred to the committee on trade and manufactures.

A petition of George Connelly, of Middle River, in the county of Pictou, was pre-
sented by Mr. McDonald and read, praying for aid to enable him to perfect bis manu-
factory of edge tools.

Ordered,
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Ordered, That the same be referred to the committee on trade and manufactures. aef.n t.eemmita.
on trade

.A petition of Alpheus Jones, principal deputy surveyor for the .county of Digby was p.titi.a r «Jpbeu,
presented by Mr. Wade and read, stating that he had forwarded certain moneys received 'ou"*
.by him for crown lands to the surveyor general through the post office, that the letter
containing such money did not reach its destination and cannot be found, and praying
that the parties who had paid such money to him might receive their grants of land
without repayment of the money.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to Mr. Whitman, Mr. Killam and Mr. Locke rrea..Iweeoom.
to examine and report thereon.

A petition of the western baptist association of Nova Scotia, was presented by Mr.
Moses and read, setting forth the evils of the liquor traffic, and praying the house to
pass the prohibitory liquor law introduced last session.

Ordered, That the petition do lie on the table.

A petition of a number of the inhabitants of Barrington, was presented by Mr. Robert-
son and read, praying for the erection of a light house at the western entrance of the
harbor of Barrington.

Ordered, That the sanie be referred to the committee on navigation securities.

A petition of the overseers of the poor for the township of Barrington, was also pre-
sented by Mr. Robinson and read, praying to be reimbursed the expense of maintaining
a transient pauper.

Ordered, That the sanie be referred to the committee on the subject of transient
pauper expenses.

A petition of Robert Trotter, of Antigonishe, in the county of Sydney, was presented
by the hon. solicitor general and read, praying for aid to enable him to improve his cloth
manufactory at Antigonishe.

Ordered, That the saie be referred to the committee ou trade and manufactures.

Petition or wete
bapdit as"oc"°io

Peion forligth.e.
at Baringtoit

Referred te Committ.
on car. aecanties

Petition over.eer.,
Barringtom

Referred te coinmittoe
on trmnslient paupem

Petition of R. Tieoa

Referred te committo.
on trade

The lion. attorney general, fron the select committee appointed to prepare lists of i of liai
standing committees, reported the following list of members to serve on the comiittee ?08d coMMitte

on the construction and expenditure of railroads, viz :-Mr. Wier, Mr. Marshall, Mr.
Wade, Mfr. Whitman, Mr. Faller, Mr. Bent, and Mr. Davison.

And thereupon,
On motion, resolved, That such list be agreed to, and that the several members therein List asgred to

named do compose such committee.

A petition of Robert A. Logan and others, of Musquodoboit, was presented by Mr.
Esson and read, praying a return of duties paid on an improved thrashing machine im-
ported.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on trade and manufactures.

The hon. provincial secretary, by command of his excellency the lieutenant-governor,
presented to the house certain despatches and correspondence relating to the issue of a
new copper coinage for this province, and the sanie were read by the clerk.

Petition of R.A. Log=a
and othra.

Rerred te coaitte.
on trade

De.patche.s.u te cop-
pe" c"inage

(&e appendix No. 11.)

Ordered, That the papers do lie on the table.

A petition of Andrew Thomson, of Five Islands, in the county of Colchester, was pre- Petition or A. Tho..
sented byMr. Archibald and read, praying for a return of light duties paid:on a vessel s°"

wrecked on her first voyage, and aiso return of excise duties paid, on the equipments of
such vessel.

Ordered, That the saine be referred to the committee. on-trade and manufactures. aererred to eomWUle

or rag.
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A petition of Alexander MlcConnell and others, of western Cornwallis, in Kings' county,
was presented by Mr. Chipman and read, praying for aid in erecting au additional pier
at the Ogilvie breakwater.

Orered, That the same be referred to the committee on navigation securities.
On motion of 3r. Archibald,
Resolved, That a committee be appointed on the subject of the militia laws.
Ordered, That Mr. Marshall, Mr. McFarlane, Mr. Chipman, Mr. White, and M-r.

Wier, compose such committee.
A petition of several inhabitants of Port Iood, in the county of Inverness, was pre-

sented by Mr. Smyth and read, praying for a grant to aid them in preserving and ex-
tending the harbor of Port Hood.

Orered, That the petition be referred to the committee on navigation securities.
A petition of Isaac McLeod, of Broad Cove, Inverness, was aso presented by Mr.

Smyth and read, praying that the sum of fifty pounds granted last year for a public slip
at Broad Cove, Inverness, may be appropriated to a public slip at Margaree Island in
said county ; and also for an additional grant thereto.

Ordered, That the same be referred to the committee on navigation securities.

Ordered, That Mfr. Chipman have leave of absence until after Monday neit, upon
urgent private business.

The bill to amend the act fbr the municipal government of counties was read a second
time.

Ordered, That the bill be committed to a committee of the whole house.

A petition of John McGregor, of Inverness, was also presented by Mr. Smyth and
read, praying for aid to an oat mill.

Ordered, That the same be referred to the committee on agriculture.

Then the house adjourned until to-morrow, at three of the clock.

TEURSDAY, 7th FEBRUARY, 1856.

PRAYERs.

A petitition of Stephen D'Entremont, of Pubnico, was presented by Mr. Ryder and
read, praying for remuneration for expenses incurred in taking care of an Indian during
his last illness.

Ordered, That the same be referred to the committee on Indian affairs.

A petition of the revered Henry D. Deblois, a commissioner of schools for the county
of Lunenburg, was presented by Mr. Gilderd and read, praying to be reimbursed a sum
of money, part of the county school money, abstracted from his trunk, where it had been
placed for safe keeping.

Ordred, That the same be referred to the committee on education.

A petition of John Givan and others, proprietors of the Givan wharf, was presented
by Mr. Bill and read, praying for an act to continue and amend their act of incorpora-
tion.

Ordered, That the petition do lie on the table, and that Mr. Bill have leave to bring
in a bill in accordance with the prayer thereof.

A petition from Charles W. Barteaux and others, committee of the Givan wharf com-
pany, was also presented by Mr. Bil and read, praying for grant in aid of thatbrk-
water.

Ordere, That the same be referred to the committee on riavigation secuities.
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A petition of the reverend S. T. Rand of Hantsport in the county of Hants, waS Petition or rev.s. T.
presented by Mfr. Churchill and read, praying for a grant to Newel Jeddore, a sick aan<
indian.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on indian.affairs. ,ef t. cnnittee

A petition of the overseers of the poor, for district number one, of the township of Petition or oveeerw,

Weymouth, was presented by Mr. Bourneuf and read, praying to be reimbursed the V'y"'°"

expense incurred by them in supporting a transient pauper.
Ordered. that the same be referredi to the committee on the expenses of transient uererre to coitaiu,

paupers. e"a"" pun

A petition of Ambrose Bourneuf, collector of colonial duties at Clare, was presonted Peition or.A abroso
by Mr. Bourieuf and read, praying for reinbursement of expenses incurred by him in o""'"e.r
collecting duties.

Ordered, that the same be referrei to the hon. solicitor general, Mr. McKeagney and Pererred to.seet coin.
Mr. Iorrison, to examine and report thereon.

A petition of Susan Kelly, of Halifax, widow, was presented by Mr. Tobin and read, Petition orsu$an Kelly

praying for a continuance of aid in supporting and educating a deaf and dumb child.
Ordered, That the saine be referreil to the committee on the deaf, dumb, and blind. ,eferaed a tteo

A petition of Wheeler Minard, of Harmony, in the county of Queens', was presented Petkion orfw. Minard

by Mr. Davison and read, stating that he had obtained a grant of land, which had been
previously granted to another person, and that in consequence theroof, ho had been invol-
ved in litigation, and suffered loss and injury, which he prayed might be reimbuused to
him.

Ordered, That the same be referred to 3r. Wier, Mr. Wilkins, and Mr. C. J. Camp- Rerred sel. t..u

bell, to examine and report thereon.

A petition of John McKenzie and others, inhabitants of the Gulf Shore, iii the county Petitioni ofr. MeKen-

of Sydney, was presented by the hon. Solicitor General and read, praying for a grant to ie an .other

aid in repairing Arisaig pier.
Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee upon navigation securities. ,Pfe;;eo; ce

ties '
A petition of George Bingay, esquire, coroner, of Yarmouth, was presented by Mr. Petition orGecorge

Ryder and read, praying for reimbursement of expenses connected with the diseharge of Ba"gy
his duties.

Ordered, That the saine be referred to the committee above appointed to consider the efrerre. to conmittee

petition of Ambrose Bourneuf. Bourn°uf

A petition of Doctor Joseph Elmsley, of Baddeck, wvas presented by Mr. Charles J. Peon of Dr. Emley

Campbell and read, praying to be remunerated for attendance upon sick Indians.
Orderc, That the saine be referred to the committee on Indian affairs. Rererre to Indin

A petition of George Ryarson and others, inhabitants of Clements, was presented by Petition &4 to clement

Mr. Whitman and read, praying for an alteration in the township line. towshi ine

Ordered, That the same do lie on the table.

A petition of Peter Colp, of Western Head, in the county of Queen's, was presented Petition ofPeter

by Mr. J. Campbell and read, praying to be reimbursed the sum of ten pounds expended Colp
by him in building a bridge by direction of the members for the county, under the cir-
cuistances mentioned in the petition.

Ordered, That the same be referred to the hon. solicitor general, -Mr. TUpper, and eferred to sel.com

and Mr. Killam, to examine and report thereon.

Mr. Fuller, pursuant to-leave given, -presente& a bil to legalise the grand and petit Juries in Cape Bretoa

juries for the counties of Cape Breton and Richmond; and the -saie -was read a first a"d Rch"°"U

time, and ordered to be read a second time.

Then
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Then the huuse adjourned until to-miorruw, at half past eleven of the clock.

FRIDAY, 8th FEBRUARY, 1856.

1'11%A YEU$

FdAwnn L. B;rown EtIward L. Brown, esquire, meimber for the township of Horton, took the oath of"w""n " allegiance before the honorable Hugh Bell, and the hon. Mather B. Almon, commis-
sioners authorised to administer the sane, and his seat as such nember.

c c .r' s. At twelve of the clock, (being the timje appointed for considering the petition of
ctisf cm"°" Charles F. Ilarrington against the election and return of Mr Fuller, the sitting mem-

ber 1 r the county of Richmond) the sergeant at arms was directed to go into the places
ad.acent., andt require immediate attendance of the members on the business of the bouse,
who haviig reported that he had done so, the house was counted, and forty-seven mem-
bers being present, (exclusive of Mr. Speaker, and Mr. Fuller, the sitting member),
and all other previous measures prescribed by chapter 9 of the revised statutes-" of
controverted elections" having been taken, and the sitting miember, and counsel for the
petitioner, being in attendance at the bar of the house, the doors of the house were
locked. anl the order of the day for taking into consideration the petition complaining
of an undue election for the county of Richmond, was read-whereupon the house pro-
ceeded to ballot Ir a select committee to try the merits of the election and return of
Thomas I. Fuller, esquire, the sitting member for the county of Richmond, in the
nianner prescribed hy said chapter, when the following names of fifteen persons present
(and not appearing to be under the disqualifications mentioned in said chapter) were
drawn, viz :-Mr. Dimock, Mr. J. Campbell, Mr. Ryder, the hon. solicitor general,
Mr. Blourneuf, Mr. Killai, Mr. Bent, M1r. Ariibald, Mr. Bailey, Mr. Robertson, Mr.
Moses, Mr. Ciurchill, Mr. MeKenzie, Mr. Webster, Mr. Annand; and thereupon lists
of the fifteen miembers so chosen by ballot, werc given to the counsel of the petitioners,
and to the sitting inember, who then withdrew with the clerk assistant, in order to re-
duce the samne pursuant to said chapter, and the dours were then unlocked.

Return ti Richinna The elerk assistant delivered to the bouse the names of the seven members remain-
election comitte ing, after the number drawn by ballot this day, in regard to the eleci ion of Thomas I.

Fuller, esquire, for the county of Richmond, had been reduced according to law, by
the parties alternately striking off naies therefrom; and the names of the seven mem-
bers so dlelivered in being read, are as follow, viz:-Mr. Dimock, Mfr. Bent, MIr. Bai-
lev, Mr, Robertson, M1r. Churchill, Mr. Mr. MeKenzio, Mr. Webster-who, thereupon,
were duly sworn b.y the clerk at the table of the house " well and truly to try the matter
of the petition referred to them, and a true judgment to give according to the evidence."

Order r, «tinz e OrfreJ, That the committee so formed do meet on Wednesday next, the thirteenth
comit""" day of February instant, at ten of the clock, in the committee room of this house, usu-

ally called the supreine court, for the purpose of hearing and determining the merits of
the election asnd return of Thomas H-. Fuller, esquire, for the county of Richmond.

sherirgrTo4dclitg Mr. Speaker laid beflore the house, a returu froin the sherif of Richmond, of the pro-
"e°"ni; ekr. ceedings had before him, and his assistants. at a court held by him in relation to the late

Leu*e elect ion for the county of Richmond, and the township of Arichat, in said county, sent to
the house according to law.

Bererred with petition Ordere(, That so much of said papers as refers to the election of the county of Rich-° c°inniitte mond, together with the petition of Charles F. Harrington, complaining of an undue elec-
tion and return of Thomas H. Fuller, esquire, for such county, be referred te the com-
mittee chosen and sworn as above, to try the merits of such election.

petitkon or iihabitan A petition of certain inhabitants of New Tusket, in the county of Digby, was presented'efNew Tusket by Mr. Robecheau and read, praying for an extension of mail communication.
e°°"oit ec Ordered, That the same be referred to the committee on post office affairs. A
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A petition of Robert and Alexander Fra.ser, of Middle River, in the county of Pictou,
was presented by Mr. McDoniald and read, praying for aid to t cloth factory, at Middle
River, in such county.

OrdereJ, That the same lie referred to the conuittee on trade and mnîufactures.

A petition of certain inhabitants of Mills Village, in the county of of Queens', was
presented by Mr. Davison and read, praying for the passing of an aut in relation t - im-
provenents of the navigation of Port Medway river.

Orjered, That the sane du lie on the table.

A petition of John L. Brown, of Horton, was presented by Mr. Brown and read, pray-
ing for a returu of luties paid by him on imolasses, subsequently exported.

OrJeref, That the petition be referred to the committee on trade and manufactures.

A petition of Janes Harding, of Ragged Islands, in the county of Shelburne, was
presented by MLr. Locke, and read, stating that petitioner and his son had been arrested
and conveyed to Guysborough, upon a criminal charge whercof they were acquitted, and
praying that he might be reimbutrsed his expenses and loss of time incurred, in conse-
quence of such proceedings ; and thereupon,

Ordred, That Mr. Locke have leave to withdraw the petition.

The hon. the provincial secretary by command of his excellency the lieutenant governor,
presented to the house the annual report and aceounts of the poor asylum at Halifax, for
the past year.

(Sec appendix No. 10.)
Ordere, That the papers be referred to the conuxnittee on the subject of the poor

asylumi.

The hon. the attorney general by conniand of bis excellency the lieutenant governor,
presented to the house, a report of the commissioners of the railway, and also a report
prepared by the chief engineer of the railway-such reports containing information as to
the construction, cost, condition, and prospects of the works under their management,
with a statement of the returns froi the portion of the work already completed.

(Sec appendix No. 4-part 3.)
Ordered, That the papers be referred to the committee on the construction and expenses

of the railroad.
Ordered, That the despatches and correspondence presented to the house on Tuesday,

the 5th instant, on the subject of the railway, be referred to the same coîmittee.
A petition of John Guly, of Halifax, was presented by Mr. Esson and read, praying

for a grant to aid himi in educating a deaf and dumb child.
Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on the subject of the deaf,

dumb, and blind.

A petition of Kenneth fatheson, ferryman at Big Bras d'Or, Cape Breton, was pre-
sented by Mr. C. J. Campbell and read, praying for an increased grant to such ferry.

Ordered, That the same be referred to the committee on navigation securities.

A petition of C. Lordly and others, inhabitants of Turn's Bay, in the county of Halifax,
was presented by 3r. Tobin and read, praying for an increase of mail communication.

Ordered, That the same be referred to the committee on post office affairs.

A petition of James Wilson, of Halifax, distiller, was presented by Mr. Wier and read,
setting forth that in consequence of his exertions the system of collecting the duties on
spirits manufactured within the province had been greatly improved, and the revenue
protected from extensive frauds; that in consequence of his paying duties on, the spirits
manufactured by him which were evaded by others, he had become embaTrassed, and a

judgment
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judgmeit had been nterred agatinst hin at the suit of the crown, fo)r d1uties due by him
on spirits disilltd et lis mauf, iiutactory, vlich lie was unable to pay ; anid praying that
in conisideration -''f his services. such julgnut be releusel, and a grant of mnoney inade
tio hil.

eferr, t-,1, if.- Ordered. That the petition li relerred to iMr. Killizn, Mr. Archibakll, anti )Ir. Wilkins,
Co"rn'tt'"r 1o examue and repo-rt there.m.

pe'orn id D'n '!c A petitiioni td' o i boald Mc-Dibnaibl, of Mahou, in the county of Inerness, wmas presented
MenI l'y the holn. attiprne .t enrli ai re-il. praying fbr t grant in aid of* his cloth and other

illi l ft'tl'ri es ut 31alit u.
Referred t cumi:t v (>rdered, That the 1ietitit>io lit' referredl to the coninittee on trade and mîmtfitetures.
en tratle

Pet'iti mivecle ., 1 petition of •thi overseers of* the polir lr the Albion Mines distict in the county^Ib(ix, of Pictou, waes iresenuted by Mr. c'.Ktlenzie and real, prayiving to bc reinbursed expense.s
inenrred in the 1antenne of : tamusiuit pauper.

,rerenoî..:cn Ordered, That the samnie be referred tio the comnittee on transient paupers expenses.
paupr comnitter
Frce ehure Mr. 3hr. Mv3unro pîurunitit te' le.ave given presented to the hIouse a bill to incorporate the

corlOo lege <.1111l acadlemly board of the Free chureli if Nova Scotia ; anti the sanie was read
a firet tilme. auil oi'rlerel tfi) be reail second time.

Then the bouse adjo)urnied until to-imorroîw, att Ialf-past eleven of the clock.

SA TURDAY, tb FEBRUARY, 1856.

PUAYEnS.

1101 coin. *Irwn.

$ta tenieflt of net ret'n
of railway

Referred to railway
Comnittee

At twelve of the ( heig tiiue appointed for consideriing the petition of lypo-
lite Marimaud, against the election and return of Mr. Martell, the sitting uember for the
township of Ariehat,) the serge:wit at amis was directed to go to the places adjacent,
and require the inunediate aittntanece of the menimbers ou the business of the house, and
he ravin éu rJturned, indt ted that lie head so done, the house was counted, and fifty
members being. present, xlu:ive of Mr. Speaker fn. Mr. Martell, the sitting member;
and all otherprevious mensrprescribed by chapter h of the revised tatuteshaving
t akei, and the sittinL, muenber anil the counsel ir petitioner being in atteudance at the
bar if the house, the loors of the house were loeked, and the order of the day for
takiig into cnsideraton the petition complaining of aun undue election fur the township
of Arichat was read ; whereupon the house procceded to ballot for a select committec
t-, try the merits of the electitn and return of Henry Martell, the sitting member for
the township of Ariciat, in the matnner prescribed by sucl chapter, when the following
nanes of fifteen persons present, and not appearing to be under the disqualifications
mentioned in such chapter, were drawn, viz :-Mr. Robecheau, Mr. kunro, Mr. Bor-
neuf, Mr. Charles J. Campbell, Mr. Bill, Mr. Davison, Me. MeClearn, Mr. McKeagney,
Mr. Morrison, the lion. the solicitor general, Mr. Esson, Mr. Thorne, Mr. John Camp-
bell, Mr. Smythe, the lion. the attorney general ; and thereupon the doors of the house
were nlocked, and lists of the fifteen members were given to each party, who then
retired with the clerk assistant, in order to reduce the same pursuant to law.

The hon. attorney general, by command of his excellency the lieutenant-governor,
presented to the house--

A return of the proceeds arising from traffic on the railway for six months, and the
expenses connected therewith.

(See appendix No. 4-part 4.)

Ordered, That the same be referred to the committee on the expenses and construc-
tion of the railway.

The
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The clerk assistant delivered to the house the names of the seven members remaining Bewai comitte.
after the number drawn by ballot this day, in regard to the election for the township of 0| °ae ke-
Arichat, had been reduced according to law, by the parties alternately striking off names
therefrom ; and the names of the members so delivered in being read, are as follows,
viz :-Mr. Munro, Mr. Charles J. Campbell, Mr. Davison, Mr. McKeagney, Mr. Mor-
rison, the hon. the solicitor general, Mr. Esson, who, thereupon, were duly sworn by
the clerk at the table of the house, well and truly to try the matter of the petition
referred to them, and a true judgment to give according to the evidence.

Ordered, That the committee so formed do meet on Thursday next, the fourteenth Meting or committue
day of February instant, at eleven of the clock in the forenoon, in the committee room
of this bouse, usually called the supreme court room, for the purpose of hearing and
determining the merits of the election and return of Henry Martell, esquire, for the
township of Arichat.

Ordered, That the petition of Hypolite Marmaud, complaining of an undue returu and Pétion and retura
election of the said Henry Martell, and also so much of the papers returned by the eféred
sherif of Richmond, and presented to the house yesterday, as refers to said election,
be referred to such committee.

A petition of certain inhabitants of New Harbor, county of Guysborough, vas pre- Petition or inhabitan:.
sented to the house by Mr. 'Marshall and read, praying for an extension of mail com- °'N°w Harbor

munication.
Ordered, That the same be referred to the committee on post office afairs. erend to Post office

committe

A petition of the inhabitants of White Head, in the same county, was also presented Petition or inhabitants
by Mr. Marshall and read, praying for the establishment of a way office at White Head. °f Mhite Hid

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on post office affairs. Referr to po. office
committee

A petition of certain inhabitants of Molasses Harbour, in the county of Guysborough, Ptition or inbabitats
was also presented by Mr. Marshall and read, praying for a grant for a ferry. for fer " °

Ordered, That the same be referred to the committee on navigation securities. aeerre to committee
on nav. securitie.

A petition of Styles Hart, clerk of the peace at Guysborough, was also presented by Petition rstyies Hart
Mr. Marshall and read, praying for remuneration for services connected with laying out
portions of the main post road.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the table.

A petition of Desire Purrier and others, was also presented to the house by Mr. Mar- Petition of De.ire Pur-

shall and read, praying the house to pass a grant in favor of Andrew and John Flike, of "" "nd othe

St. Mary's, in the county of Guysborough, to reward them for their gallant conduct in
saving the lives of petitioners by rescuing them from a wrecked vessel.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to Mr. McClearn, Mr. Killam, and the hon. Referret toselectcom.
the solicitor general, to examine and report thereon.

A petition of the general sessions of the county of Guysborough, was also presented Petition cf r.e.ions or
by Mr. Marshall and read, praying to be reimbursed the expense of maintaining. several Giuysborough

convicted criminals in the jail of said county, and also the expense of arresting them,
and other expenses connected therewith.

Ordered, That the same be referred-e the hon. Mr. Johnston, the hon. the solicitor eforred to .elect
general, and Mr. Moses, to examine and report thereon. COnItte

The hon; the provincial secretary, by ,command of his excellency the lieutenant- cespenc .. to
governor, presentedto the house certain éorrespondence relating to the mines and minerals "' '"i"""S
of this province.

(See appendix No. IL.)
Ordered, That such papers be refeired to the comnhittee on mines and minerais. aerara to minema

A petition of Simon Fraser, of Middle River, Pictou, was presented by Mr. Wilkins peitica ofrs. Frs.
and
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and read, praying for a grant to compensate him for the loss of a horse killed by being
driven against the electric telegraph wires.

Referred to elect Ordered, That the petition be referred to Mr. Wier, Mr. Ryder, and Mr. Whitman,coinuntee to examine and report thereon.

Peitions of overseerm. Two petitions froi the overseers of the poor, Aylesford, were presented by Mr. Web-
Ay°°rd ster and read, praying to be reimbursed the expense of maintaining transient paupers.
Referred to transient OrdereJ, That the petition be referred to the committee on the expenses of transient
ruprer committee paupers.

Petidon for sale of In. A petition of certain inlabitants of Whyeocomah, was presented by the hon. thedian m-rced lnds attorney general and read, praying for the passing of an act to authorise the sale of a
portion or the lands reserved for the lise of the Indians at that place.

Rct rred to committee Ordered, That the sane be referred to the conmittee on Indian afa.its.
on ladian affai»s

rletitn for prolto,* A petition of the Central Baptist association of this province, was presented by Mr.
liqno"r Bill and read, praying the house to pIass the prohibitory liquor law.

Ordered, That the saine do lie on the table.

Petinion ol D. Urquaart A petition of Donald Urquhart; was presented by Mr. Archibald and read, praying to
be remunerated for a survey connected with the railroad in 1847.

Referred tu lecet Ordered. That the sane be referred to Mr. Marshall, Mr. Locke, and Mi. McKenzie,
ronite to examine and report thereon.

peîitoi urw.c. U.toi A petition of Willian C. Eatoii, and other militia officers, was also presented by Mr.
Archibald and read, praying for a return of the fees paid by thei on receiving their
commissions.

jel.-rrei tu cMunivtee Ordered, That the sane be referred to the conimittee on tlie militia law.
on mlilitia law

retition Of .. J . A petition of John Ross, postnaster, Truro, was also presented by -Mr. Archibald and
p°'t:"a'ter read, praying for an increase in his salary.
Referred to post office Ordercd, That the saine be referred to the committee on post office affairs.
comminttec

'etition Mneme i. A petition of James M. Ferguson, mail carrier between Pictou and Amherst, was
jerClLlst.ul presented by Mr. McFarlane and read, praying to be reimbursed expenses incurred by

him in conveying the mails across River Philip.
Ret*nrrgci t Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on post office affairs.on î.ot office atrb.rs

Pention ofG. W. Free- A petition of G. W. Freeinan, of Amherst, was presented by Mr. Tupper and read,
praying for an alteration in the law respecting patents.

Ordered, That the sanie do lie on the table.

Petition ofPhilipFancy A petition of Philip Fancy, of Pleasant River, in the county of Queen's, was presented
by Mr. John Campbell and read, praying for an alteration of the post office arrangements
at that place.

Referred to post office Ordered, That the same be referred to the committee on post office affairs.
conmittec

Petitioi of %w. Kynock A petition of the administrators of William Kynock, of Sydney, Cape Breton, was pre-
sented by Mr. C. J. Campbell and read, praying for compensation for injury donc to the
land of the intestate, at Baddeck, by running a road through the sanie.

Referred to comnaitte Ordered, That the saine be referred to the committee on road damages.
on road damages

Petitions of C. H. iar. Two petitions from Clement H. Iarrington, and E. P. Archibold of Sydney, Cape
"g and E. P. Ar- Breton, was presented by Mr. McKeagney and read, praying for compensation for sup-

plies and advances made by them respectively, to parties employed in the road service
in Cape Breton, in 1850 and 1851.

Referred te select Ordered, That the sane be referred to Mr. C. J. Campbell, Mr'. Munro, and Mr. Kil-°""""'e lam, to examine and report thereon.
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A petition of John G. Balcomb, of Clements, was presented by IMr. Whitman and
read, praying to be reimbursed the expense of a prosecation against him for trespassing
on land supposed to be crown land, by the authority of the county surveyor.

Ordered, That the saine be referred to the committee on the subject of the petition of
Wheeler Minard.

A petition of Malcolm McDonald, ferryman of the Strait of Canso, was presented by
Mr. Smith and read, praying for increase of remuneration.

Ordered, That the same be referred to the committee on navigation securities.

The petition of James Munn, of Sydney, Cape Breton, was presented by Mr. McKeag-
ney and read, praying fer remuneration for carrying the mails between Sydney and North
Sydney.

Vrdered, That the same be referred to the committee on post office affairs.

A petition of James Matheson and others, of the county of Cape Breton, was.presented
by 1r. Munro and read, praying that a pension be granted to Thomas Battersley, in
consideration of his long and faithful services as a mail-carrier; and, also a petition of
the inhabitants of Boulardrie Island in Cape Breton, upon the same subject.

Ordered, That the said petitions be referred to the committee on Post office affairs.

A petition of Henry W. Johnson, grammar school teacher, at Annapolis, was pre-
sented by Mr. Whitman and read, praying to be paid one-half year's allowance as such
teacher, under the circumstances mentioned in the petition.

Ordered, That the same be referred to the committee on education.

A petition of James Fraser, and others, of New Glasgow, in the county of Pictou,
was presented by Mr. McKenzie and read, praying for a return of duties paid on a fire
engine imported.

Ordered, That the same be referred to the committee on trade and manufactures.

A petition of Robert Martin, of Sydney, Cape Breton, postmaster, was presented by
the hon. Mr. McLeod and read, praying for an increase of remuneration for his services.

Ordered, That the samte be referred to the committee on post office affairso

A petition of Thomas Walsh, of North Sydney, was alseo presented by the hon. Mr.
McLeod and read, praying for remuneration for attendance and necessaries supplied to a
transient pauper.

Ordered, That the same be referred to the committee on transient pauper expenses.

A petition of Murdoch McLeood, of Aspy Bay, in Victoria county, was presented by
Mr. Muni and read, praying for aid to an oat mill.

Ordered, That the same be referred to the committee on agriculture.

A petition of the overseers of the poor for the first section of the township of Egerton,
i'à the county of Pietou, was presented by Mr McKenzie and read, praying to be reim-
bursed expenses incurred in maintaining a transient pauper.

Ordered, That the same be referred to the committee on transient pauper expenses.

A petition of Thomas Killam, of Yarmouth, was presented by Mr. Killam and read,
praying for a return of duties paid by him on the materials of a vessel wrecked near
Boston, and imported into Yarmouth, where-the vessel was owned; and also praying a
rdturn of light duties paid on the saine vessel, having been lost on her first voyage.

Ordered, That the same be referred to the committee on trade and manufactures.

A.petition of Eldridge G. Fuller of Halifax, was presented by Mr. Wier and read,
prayig to epaid a balance allegedto be dne.todiin for books supplied to the library
of the legisitive-assembly.
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Ie1rred to '4ieccom. Ordered, That the same be referred to the hon. Mr. Johnston, the hon. the attorney
general, and Mr. Killam, to examine and report thereon.

Petition of mersees A petition of the overseers of the poor for Saint Andrew's, in the county of Sydney,
st. And:tw%*. Was presented by the hon. the solicitor general and read, praying to be reimbursed

expenses incurred in supporting transient paupers.
iieferred to committe Ordered, That the same be referred to the committee on transient pauper expensos.

Petition or inhabitants A petition of the inhabitants of the Ohio settlement, in the county of Sydney, was
rofbjo s.cttme"t" presented by the hon. the solicitor general and read, praying for an extension of mail

communication.
Refrre nt Ordered, That the same be referred to the committee on post office affairs.
os% postt otflpî. aletnr>

Petitifl of inhabitants A petition of certain inhabitants of Tracadie, in the county of Sydney, was also pre-
dsented by the hon. the solicitor general and read, praying for the passiig of an act to
di-ide the townaship of Tracadie.

Ordered, That the same do lie on thc table.
na"J }A petitiot of Raald McDonald, of Beaver Meadow, in the county of Sydney, was

also presented by the hon. the solicitor general and read, praying for aid to an oat mlil
Ozea""'"" Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on agriculture.
Pcire v3. wiI A petition of Doctor J. K. Wilson, of Barrington, in the county of Shelburne, was

presented by Mr. Robertson and read, praying for remuneration for professional attend.
ance and inedicines supplied to sick Indians.

Referred to "îrottet Ordered, That the samre be referred to the committee on Indian affairs.est Indiuan iffhirsé

Bil public lande Lii- Mr. Bailey, pursuant to leave given, presonted to the bouse a bill relating to certain
nenhub publie lands in the town of Lune nburg; and the saie was read a firat time, and orderod

to be read a second time.

Petition nfschiool tri:- A petition from the trustees of the grammar school, and the trustees of the female
tee, Antigon.he school at Antigonishe, in the county of Sydney, was presonted by the hon. the solicitor

general and read, prayiug that such schools together may be constituted an academy,
and receive the allowance of one hundred pounds usually granted to county academies.

ière t' rommitt.c Ordered, That the same be referred to the committee on education.
-eucation

retion ui. caupijeîl A petition of James Campbell, of Londonderry, in the county of Colchester. waspre-
sented by Mr. Morrison and read, stating that he had been unjustly indicted for obstruot-
ing the highway, and had been acquitted thereof, and praying to be reimbursed the
expense of such prosecution.

And thereupon,
committee on anend. On motion, resolved, That a committee be appointed to consider the subject of amend-
'"e""°'rin.law ments to the criminal law of this province.

Ordered, That the hon. the attorney general, the hon. Mr. Johnston, Mr. Archibald,
Mr. Gilderd, and Mr. Morrison, be a committee for that purpose.

retition of. campenl Ordered, That the foregoing petition of James Campbell be referred to such committee.

On motion of the bon. the solicitor general,
C.Immit*ee 'on crown Resolved, That a committee be appointed to take into consideration subjects connected
a"*i with the crown lands of this province.

Ordered, That Mr. Archibald, Mr. Locke, Mr. Whitman, Mir. Marshall, Mr. McFar-
lane, Mr. Smyth, and Mr. Bailey, be such committee.

rletitionor A.Camphel A petition of Alexander Campbell, county surveyor for Annapolis, was presented by
the hon. the solicitor general and read, praying for an increase of salary, on account of
a large increase in the duties of his office, arising from recentilegislation.

Refrrred to committee Ordered, That sach petition be referred te the above committee en the subject of
on crown lands the crown lands.
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A petition of Henry P. Hill, postmaster at Antigonishe, was also presented by the
hon. the solicitor general and read, praying for an increase of salary.

Ordered, That the samte be referred to the committee on post office affairs.

A petition of John Murphy, deputy surveyor for the county of Inverness, was pre-
sented by Mr. Smyth and read, praying for remuneration for services performed in 1853,
by order of the government.

Ordred, That the same be referred to the committee on the crown lands.

A petition of the said John Murphy, was also presented by Mr. Smyth and read,
praying to be remunerated for a survey of the lands reserved for Indians in the county
of Inverness, in 1852, by order of the government.

Ordered, That such petition be referred to the committee on Indian affairs.

Ordered, That the house do, on Thursday next, the fourteenth instant, resolve itself
into a committee of the whole house, to consider the propriety of introducing into the
province the system of voting by ballot in the election of representatives to serve in the
general assembly.

On motion of MIr. Whitman, resolved, that the editors of newspapers may have ac-
commodation in the speaker's gallery, to report the debates, under the direction of the
speaker.

Then the house adjourned until Monday next, at twelve of the clock.

MONDAY, lth FEBRUARY, 1856.

PRYEs.

A petition of James Muir, and others, and also a petition of Robert Quinlan, and
others, of Shelburne, were respectfully presented by Mr. Locke and read, praying for a
grant to aid them in removing obstructions from the Roseway river, in the county of
Shelburne.

Ordered, That the samte be referred to the committee on navigation securities.

A petition of Alexander McRae, of Toney river, in the township of Pictou, was pre--
sented by Mr. Wilkins and read, praying for a grant in aid of au oat mill.

Ordered, That the same be sent to the committee on agriculture.
A petition of Daniel Dimock, and other inhabitants of the township of Chester, in the

county of Lunenburg, was presented by Mr. Gilderd and read, praying that such town-
ship may be constituted a separate district for county purposes.

Orderedi That the same do lie on thé tible.

A petition of Charles and Joseph Pernette, was also presented by Mr. Gilderd and
readj praying for an increase of remuneration as ferrymen at LaHave river.

Ordered, That the same be referred to the committee on navigation securities.
A petition of Messrs. King and brothers, of Halifax, mail contractors, was presented

by Mr. Wier and read, praying for remuneration for conveying'the English mail from
Halifax to St. John, New Brnswick, during the last summer.

Ordered, That the same be referred tothe committee on po8t office affairs.
A petition of Sabine. Foster and others; also, a petition of Ebenezer;Rider and others;

also a petition of John Burque.aûd others; and a a petition of Nelson 8.-Ryder
a' others, all of the townshiypof gyIe, in the coungty rmouth, were seyerally
presente by Mr. Wade d read, t o ma consti-
tàtecta 'ifrat dirco oIyproes d ié tl a étt fr themnipagoe-
ment of counties«.may besrictedfrom.etendi suciL diswetri

A Ordered,
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,e I.o bng . nbi Ordered, That the said petitions do lie on the table, and that Mr. Wade have leave te
bring in a bill in accordance with the prayer thereof.

petion of tfrfuel..f A petition of the trustees of the grammar school at Bridgetown, in the county of An-
"o'at'Brdg*town napolis, was presented by the hon. fr. Johnston and read, praying that the teacher of

that sehool may be allowed his portion of the educational grant for that county for the
past year, alleged to be improperly withheld from him by the commissioners.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the table.

rettio. of ove,,e A petition of the overseers of the poor for the district of Liverpool, in the county of
l'erpou Queen's, was presented by Mr. John Campbell and rend, praying to be reimbursed the

Seêedtocomitteexpense of mnaintaining a transient pauper.
oeen u *e Ordered, That the sme be referred to the committee on the expenses of transient

paupers.

reftiong .wMe- A petition of the honorable William McKeen; also, a petition of Alexander McLean;
eli also, a petition of Alexander Campbell, were presented by the hon. the attorney general

and read, praying compensation for injury done to their respective lands, by running
through them the main post road from Port Hood to Margaree, in the county of In-
verness.

Bef rown'I"n Ordered, That the several petitions be referred to the committee on the crown lands.
committet reeTa h eedpttosb eerdt h omte nteconlns

Petition from Haats for A petition of certain male inhabitants of the county of Hants ; and also a petition
prohibitory law of certain femnle inhabitants of the same county, were severally presented by Mr.

Churchill and read, praying the house to pass the prohibitory liquor law.
Ordered, That such petitions do lie on the table.

i|ios ,om A petition of certain inhabitants of New Annan in the county of Colchester, was pre-
sented by Mr. Archibald and read, praying for an extension of mail communication.

Referred to post office Ordered, That the same be referred to the committee on post office affairs.
Commnittee

Petition or Michael A petition of Michael Cody, mail-carrier, between Walton and Martin's, in the county
c.dr of Hants, was presented by Mr. Dimock and read, praying for a grant to compensate

him for serious injury sustained by him in the performance of his duties.
erd to ielec Ordered, That the same he referred to Mr. Fuller, Mr. Wilkins, and Mr. Wier, to

examine and report thereon.

Petatioa to autte A petition of the inhabitants of the Eastern Passage and Cow Bay, in the county of
Halifax, was presented by Mr. Esson and read, praying for an amendment in the statute
labor laws.

Refened to stute Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on the statute labor laws.
ilabor committee

Petitionofoiver Bren- À petition of Oliver Brennan, of the city of Halifax, was also presented by Mr. Esson
am and read, praying for a grant in consideration of numierous services gratuitously per-

formed on behalf the poor for many years past, by the performance of surgical opera-
tions.

eferred loselect com. Ordered, That the petition be referred to the hon. the solicitor general, Mr. Webster,
and Mr. Parker, to examine and report thereon.

Pétition from ba of Mr. Esson, pursuant to leave given, presented to the bouse a bill to continue and fur-
3.s ther alter the act to incorporate the bank of Nova Scotia, and the acts in amendment

thereof ; and the same was read a first time, and ordered to be read a second time.

Petition from Charlee A petition of Charles Boudreau, and other inhabitants of St. Mary's, in the township
noud" of Clare, county of Digby, was presented by Mr. Bourneuf and read, praying for a grant

for a breakwater at Cape Saint Mary's.
f g ta Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on navigation securities.

Petition et Ja. Lewc% A petition of James Lovett, of Saint Mary's Bay, in the county of Digby, was
also
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also presented by Mr. Bourneuf and read, praying for a grant in consequence of bis barn
being destroyed by fire.

Ordered, That the petition do lie on the table.

A petition of Messrs. Campbell & Co., of Donald Morrison, and of Donald McLean, Petition as to grat. at
merchants, in the town of Baddeck, in the county of Victoria, was presented by Mr. C. &t<°°k
J. Campbell and read, setting forth that the water lots adjoiningtheir respective prenises,
and on which they had erected improvements, had been improperly granted William
Kidston, and praying the house to investigate the circumstances, and grant them relief.

Ordered, That that the petition be referred to Mr. Marshall, Mr. McDonald, and 1r. Refefeato.electe.o.

Chambers, to examine and report thereon.
A petition of Roderick Henderson, of Sutherland's river, in the county of Pictou, Petition or R. fe.der.

vas presented by Mr. McDonald and read, praying for the establishment of a way office
àt that place.
. Ordered, That the saine be referred to the committee on post office affairs. Referma t> pot office

A petition of John McPherson and others, of Fisher's grant, county of Pictou, was petiton for warf at
also presented by Mr. McDonald and read, praying for a grant to aid them in repairing Fi.grat
and extending the ferry wharf at that place.

Ordered, That the saine be referred to the committee on navigation securities. Rererred tocommfittte
on natr. securitie.

A petition of certain inhabitants of the township of Shelburne, was presented by MIr. Petition.. to obtrue-
White and read, praying for a grant to aid them in removing obstructions in the Jordan °" J°'''"""'
river, in that county.

Ordered, That the saine be referred to the committee on navigation securities. ereadOcjitta

A petition of Angus MeKinnon, of Arichat, in the county of Richmond, was pre- retitior Angse
sented byMr. Fuller and read, praying for a grant to compensate him for assisting several '
transient paupers.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on the expenses of transient 1erred to commite.
paupers. ontransîentrauPere

A petition of Thomas D. Henderson, postmaster at Annapolis, was presented by Mr. Petition of T. D. a.
Whitman and read, praying forincreased remuneration in consequence of a large increase derson
in the duties of bis office.

Ordered, That the same be referred to the committee on post office afairs. Rererred to pot esie
committee

Mr. Whitman, pursuant to leave. given, presented to the bouse a bill to divide the sehool distrits Anu.
county of Annapolis into two school districts ; and the same was read a firt time, and pf°li' b'
ordered to be read a second time.

A petition of Lewis Knaut, postmaster at Mahone Bay, in the county of Lunenburg, Petition of L. Knaut
was presented by Mr. Bailey and read, stating that bis duties had increased, and pray-
ing an increase of salary.

Ordered, That the saine be referred to the committee on post office affairs. Rererred t.com.tee

A petition of the executive committee Of the Nova Scotia Baptist education society, Pe:.tion orBptist au-
was presented -by Mr. Brown and read, setting forth that Acadia college at Horton and cin°
the academy iu connexion therewitb, are in a highly efficient condition, and praying for
a grant lu aid of such academy.

Ordred, That the petition be referred to·the committee on education. Rere eom ue.
A petition of Matthew Sproule, of the West River of Pictou, was presented by Mr. Petution gr M. spovle

McDonald and read, praying for a grant to compensate him for a loss sustained in the
erection of a bridge.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to Mr. Brown, Mr. Parker, and Mr. Killam, Refermaiooe« tom.
to examme and report thereon.
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On motion, the house resolved itself into committee on bils.
Mr. Speaker left the chair.
Mr. Thorne took the chair of the committee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the chair.

The chairman reported from the committec that they had made some progress in the
consideration of the bill committed to them.

Then the bouse adjourned until to-morrow, at three of the clock.

TlUESDAY, 12th FEBRUARY, 1856.

PRA VERs.

Mr. Speaker laid before the house, a tender of Richard Nugent, of Halifax, printer,
for the reporting and publishing of the debates and proceedings of the house, furnished
te the clerk by the said Richard Nugent, in accordance with the report of the committee
on that subject: which having been read,

On motion, resolved, that such tender be accepted, and that the clerk he instructed to
prepare and execute on behalf of the house, a contract with the said Richard Nugent,
ir one year, in accordance therewith.

(For ender and contract
See appendix No. 9-part 2.)

Mr. Wilkins, pursuant to leave given, presented te the house, a bill te amend chapter
15 of the statutes of 1855, and the same was read a first time, and ordered to be read a
second tine.

A petition of the inhabitants of Ship Harbor, was presented by Mr. Esson and read,
praying for an extension of mail communication.

Ordered, That the saine be referred te the committee on post office afrairs.

A petition of the inhabitants of Middle Musquodoboit, in the county of Halifax, was
also presented by Mr. Esson and read, praying for an extension of mail communication.

Ordered, That the saine be referred to the committec on post office affairs.

A petition of Henry A. Gladwin, and others, of Musquodoboit, in the county of Hali-
fax ; also, a petition of John A. McKeen, and other inhabitants of the counties of Hali-
fax, Sydney, and Guysborough, were also severally presented by Mr. Esson and read,
praying for a grant to John Nelson, to enable him to keep a house of entertainiment, on
the road between Musquodoboit and St. Mary's.

Ordered, That such petitions be referred to Mr. Marshall, Mr. Esson, and Mr. Whit-
man, to examine and report thercon.

Orjered, That the petitions of George Merry, Nathaniel Parker and others, be referred
to the sane committee, to examine and report thereon.

A petition of Isaac McCurdy, and other inhabitants of Middle Musquodoboit, in the
county of Halifax, was also presented by Mr. Esson and read, praying for a division of,
the county of Halifax.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the table.

A petition of A. A. Braden, and other inhabitants ofMiddle Musquodoboit, was also
presented by Mr. Esson and read, praying the house to pass an act for the support of
common schools by assessment.

Ordered, That the same be referred to the committee on education.

A petition of Peter Boice and others, overseers of the poor for the township.of Ole-
ments, was presented by Mr. Whitman and read, praying for a return of expises in-
curred in supporting a transient pauper. Ordered,
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Ordered, that the same be referred to the committee on the expenses of transient
paupers.

A petition of John Harris and others, was also presented by Mr. Whitman and read,
praying for a grant in aid of the Le Quille mills in the county of Annapolis.

Ordere, That the same be referred to the committee on trade and manufactures.

A petition of Jonathan Elliott of Dartmouth, in the county of Halifax, was presented
by Mr. Wier and read, stating that he had received a grant of land whieh he subse-
quently ascertained had been granted to another person, and praying compensation.

Ordered, That the same be referred to the committec on the crown land department.

A petition of John McGuire, of the city of Halifax, was presented by Mr. Wier and
read, praying for compensation for a loss sustained by him on contract for repairing a
street in the city of Halifax.

Ordered, That the same be referred to Mr. Tobin, Mr. Marshall, and Mr. Brown, to
examine and report thereon.

A petition of Edward Dillon, of Guysborough, in the county of Guysborough ; also, a
petition of Robert M. Cutler, of the same place, were severally presented by Mr. Marshall
and read, praying for compensation for damage done to their respective lands, by running
aroad through the same.

Ordered, That the same be referred to the committee on road damages.

A petition of R. M. Cutler. of Guysborough, was also presented by Mr. Marshall and
read, praying for an increase of salary in consequence of an increase of the duties of
his office.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on post office affairs.

A petition of Thomas H. Patterson, and other inhabitants of the county of Guysbo-
rough, was also presented by Mr. Marshall and read, praying that tle act for the muni-
cipal government of counties may be extended to that county.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the table.

A petition of Amos Seaman, of Minudie, in the county of Cumberland, was presented
by Mr. Wilkins and read, praying for aid in erecting a breakwater at Lower cove, in
that township.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee upon navigation securities.

A petition of William H. Harris, deputy sheriff of the county of Pictou, was also
presented by Mr. Wilkins and read, praying for an alteration in the fees payable to
sheriffs.

Ordered, That the same be referred to the hon. the solicitor general, Mr. Killam,
Mr. Chambers, Mr. Wilkins, and Mr. Marshall, to examine and report thereon.

The hon. provincial secretary, by command of his excellency the lieutenant-governor,
presented to the house a report and estimate by William Anderson, respecting the con-
struction of a portion of the Harvey or Eastern shore road.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the table.
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The hon. the provincial secretary, pursuant to leave given, presented to the house a Proebytes.im ebrea
bill to authorise a sale of the old Presbyterian meeting house at Windsor, and the same Windsor M

was read a fist time and ordered to be read a second time.

The hon. the provincial secretary, pursuant to leave given, also presented to the house
a*bill to enable the inhabitants of the town of Windsor to procure a fire engine, and
the same was read a first time and ordered to be read a second time.

A petition of the overseers of the poor for the.eastern district of the township of
Granville, was presented by Mr. Thorne and read, praying for a return of expenses
ineurred in -the support of a transient pauper. Ordered,
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Ordered, That the petition bo referred to thei comnmittee on the expenses of transient
paupers.

A petition of Richard James, esquire, of Bridgetown, in the eounty of Annapolis, clerk
and treasurer to the castern Granville poor district, was also presented by M r. Thorne
and read, praying for the passing of an act on the subject of assessien t for the- support
of the poor.

Ordered, That the same be refcrred to Mr. Wilkins. Mr. Robicheau, andl Mr. Web-
ster, to examine and report thereon.

A petition of William Fletcher, of Yarmouth, was presented by Mr. Moses and read,
stating that he had become the purchaser of one of the stud horses imported by the order
of the house last ycar, and that such horse had proved to be unsound and useless, and
praying compensation.

Ordered, That the same be referred to the commaittee on agriculture.

A petition of Peter Doyle, clerk in the crown land office, was presented by Mr. Esson
and read, praying for an inercase of salary.

Ordera, That the same be referred to the comnmittee on the crown lands.

A petition of John Young, of North Sydney, county of Cape Breton, was presented
by Mr. Munro and read, praying ror compensation for a water lot, adjoining his property
at Lingan, in said county, alleged to have been improperly granted to other parties.
- Ordered, That the same be referred to the committee on the petition of Campbell and

co., and others.

A petition of the reverend Richard J. Uniacke, and other inhabitants of Sydney, Cape
Breton, was presented by Mr. Munro and read, praying the bouse to grant a pension to
Thomas Battersley, of Sydney, a disabled mail-carrier, pursuant to the prayer of peti-
tions alrcady presentcd to the bouse on that subject.

OrJered, That the same be referred to the comnittee on post office affaiurs.

A petition of Christopher Jannison, of Walton, in the county of Mants, was presented
by Mr. Dimock and read, praying for a return of duties on machinery imported.

Ordered, That the same be referred to the committee on trade and nanfactures.

A petition of Arthur M. Cochran and others, inhlabitants of the township of Douglas,
was presented by Mr. Parker and read, praying for the passing of an act to equalize the
representation of the county of liants.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the table.

Mr. Ryder, pursuant to leave given, presented to the bouse a bill to enable the town-
ship of Argyle to hold gencral sessions ; and the same was read a first time, and ordered
to be read a second time.

A petition of Alexander Cameron, of Durham village, at the west river of Pictou,.
was presented by Mr. McDonald and read, praying for an increase of his salary as post
master of that place.

Ordered, That the same be referred to the committee on post office affairs.

A petition of AUan Wier and others, inhabitants of Churchville, in the county of
Pictou, was aso presented by Mr. McDonald and read, praying for a change in postal
arrangements.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on post office affiairs.

A petition of William Murray, of Barney's river, in the county of Pictou, mail-car-
rier, vas also pTesented by Mr. McDonald and read, praying for compensation for car-
rying extra mails.

Ordered, That the same be referred to the committee on post office affairs.
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A petition of James Churchill, and other inhabitants of New Glasgow, was also pre-
seated by Mr. McDonald and read, praying for a grant to aid them in dcepening thec
channel of the cast river of Picton, and removing obstructions therefrom.

Ordered, That the same be referred to Mr. Marshall, Mr. Moses, and Mr. Munro, to
examine and report thercon.

A petition of Doctor Samuel Muir, of Truro, was presented by Mr. Archibald and
read, praying for compensation for professional services to sick Indians.

Ordered. That the saine be referred to the committec on Indian affiairs.

A petition of William Iloldsworth, postmaster, at Lower Stewiacke, was also pre-
sented by Mr. Archibald and read, praying for an increase of salary.

Ordered, Thait the saine be referred to the committee on post office affairs.

A petition of Edward Kent, of Tatamagouiche, in the county of Colchester, was also
presented by Mr. Archibald and read, praying compensation for the expenses of an an-
just prosecution against him for acts donc in the discharge of his duties as a constable.

Ordered, That the saine be referred to Mr. McDonald, Mr. Tupper, and Mr. 'Wilkins,
to examine and report thereon.
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The hon. the solicitor general, by command of his excellency the lieutenant-governor, Esttimaten 18'Z

presented to the house an estimate of the expenses of the civil government of the pro-
vince for the year 1856.

(See appendix No 13.)
Ordered, That the estimate do lie on the table.
On motion of the hon. solicitor general,
Resolved, That a supply be granted to her majesty.

Ordered, That the estimate of the expenses of the civil government of the province
be referred to the committee of supply.

Ordered, That the house do, on Friday next, the fifteenth instant, resolve itself into
a committee to consider of the supply granted to her majesty.

A petition of James B. Hadley, of Modford, in the county of Guysborough',:was pre-
sented by Mr. Marshall and read, praying for compensation- for conveying the mails
between McNair's cove and Ship harbor, at the Strait of Canso.

SUPPly granted

Eatimtes rererred

Order rday ror .ipply

Petiti.nofj.B.Haaley

Ordered, That the samie be referred to the committee on post office affairs. nererred te putoSe
committee

A petition of certain inhabitants of McNair's cove and Pirate harbor, at theStrait of Pétition ar inhabitat,

Canso, was also presented by Mr. Marshall and read, praying for the establishment of McNair's Cole

a post office at McNair's cove.
Ordered, That the saie be referred to the committeé on post office affairs. .aerpou" m o "i"

A petition of A. Fraser and others, inhabitants of McNair's cove, in the county of eitioD cf A. Fraser

Guysborough, was also presented by Mr. Marshall and read, praying for aid to an addi-
tional ferry across the Strait of Canso.

Ordered, That the same be referred to the committee on navigation.securities. ererre to e.mmitte.

A petition from the Guysborough agricultural society, was also presented by.Mr. Mar-
shall and read, praying for a return of duties on agricultural implements imported.

Ordered, That the same be referred to the committee on trade and manufactures.,

A petition of Thomas O'Hairn, of Marie Joàeph, was also presented by Mr. Marshail
and read, praying for remuneration as a way officé kuper.

Odered, That the same be referred to the comnmiteonpost office a€airs.

Mr. Munio, pursuant to leave:given, presented to tréouea±billt Ilcorpoate the
-trustees of tire Free, chui-ch at <reat ras d'O is4tlier Talen-ofiifodsalrr; aad the
same was read a first time, and ordered to be read a second tim.
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A petition of James Fraser and others, of Boulardrie Island, was also presented by
Mr. Munro and read, praying for the establishment of a ferry at Little Bras d'Or.

Ordered, That the same le referred to the committec on navigation securities.

A pictition of Murdoch McNeil, of Boulardrie Island, was also presented byMr. Munro,
and rend, praying f'or the establishment of a ferry across the Great Brnas d'Or.

Ordered, That the same be referred to the committee on navigation sceuritics.

A petition of the Margaretville pier company, was presented by the hon. Mr. John-
ston and read, praying for aid to cxtend their breakwater at Margiaretville.

Ordered, That the sane be referred to the committee on navigation securitics.

A petition of the proprictors of the South Baptist meeting house at Wilnot, was also
presented hy the hon Mr. Johnston and read, praying for an act of incorporation of tleir
trustees.

Ordered, Tiat the petition do lie on the table, and that the hon. Mr. Johnston have
leave to bring in a bill in accordance with the prayer thereof.

And thereupon,
The hon. Mr. Johnston, pursuant to such leave, presented to the house abill to incor-

porate the trustees of the South Baptist meeting house at Wilmot; and the same was
read a first tine and ordered to be read a second time.

A petition of .John H. Potter, of Olements, in the county of Annapolis, was presented
by Mlr. Whitman and read, praying for compensation for land laid out to hii by the
county surveyor, of which he was dispossessed by a prior claimant.

Ordered, That- the saine be referred to the committec on the petition of Wheeler Minard.
A petition of the overseers of the poor for the second district of the township of Anna-

polis, was also pr-esented by Mr. Whitman and read, praying to be reimbursed the ex-
pense of minntiing a transient pauper.

Ordered, That the saime be referred to the committce on the expenses of transient
paupers.

A petition of J. 31. Caldwell and Albert Chaise, was presented by Mr. Webster and
read, praying for a return of duties on a quantity of hay imported from New Brunswick.

Ordered, That the same be referred to the committee on trade and manufactures.

A petition of Willis Foster, way office keeper at Aylesford, in the county of King's,
was also presented by Mr. Webster and read, praying for an increase of renuneration.

Ordered, That the saine be referred to the committee on post office affairs.

Three petitions from inhabitants of the county of Inverness, were presented by the
hon. the attorney generai and read, praying for a grant to Alexander Gillies to aid him
in running a packet between Port Ilood and Halifax.

Ordered, That the saine be referred to the committee on navigation securities.

A petition of Alexander Conner, of Sheet harbor, in the county of Halifax, was pre-
sented by Mr. Annand and read, praying compensation for land granted to him, but
which lad previously been granted to another person.

Ordered, That the same be referred to the committee appointed to consider the petition
of Campbell & Co. and others.

A petition of Ann Connor, of the city of Halifax, was also presented by Mr. Annand
and read, praying for compensation for injury donc to her land by running a road
through it.

Ordered, That the same be referred to the committee on road damages.

A petition of Ann Fitchet, of Fort Laurence, in the county of Cumberland, was pre-
sented by Mr. Tupper and read, praying -for compensation for injury done to ber land by
running a road through it. Ordered,
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Ordered, Thaat the same bc rererred to the committee on road damages.

A petition of certain inhabitants of Amherst, in the county of Cumbeibrland, was also
prosented by Mr. Tupper and read, praying for a grant to aid them in erecting a public
wharf at Fort Laurence, in that county.

Ord'errd, That the same be roferred to the comniittee on navigation sccurities.

A petition of Thomas Robson, of Sackville, in the province uf New Brunswick, was
also presented by Mr. Tupper and read, praying for a grant in consideratioi of his hav-
ing invented a fog bell.

Ordercd, That the saine be referred to the couiittee on navigation securities.

A petition of certaiin inhiabitants of the counties of Cape Breton and Victoria, was
presented by Mr. C. J. Campbell and read, praying for thet erection of a light house at
the mouth of the Great Bras d'Or.

Ordered, That the same be referred to the cotrit.tee upon navigation securities.

A petition of certain inhabitants of Clare, in the county of Digby, was presonted by
Mr. Bourneuf and read, praying for a. grant to aid thern in erecting an addition to the
wharf at Belleveau's cove, in that county.

Ordered, That the saine be referred to the comnmittee on navigation securities.

A petition of Augustin M1elancon, and other inhabitants of Clare, in the county of
Digby, was also presented by Mr. Bourneuf and read, praying for a grant in aid of the
breakwater at Gros Coque, in that connty.

Ordere, That the same be referred to the committee on navigation socurities.

A petition of Mondce Melancon, and other inhabitants of Church Point, in the town-.
ship of Clare, was also presented by Mr. Bourneuf and read, praying for a grant to aid
them in improving the breakwater at Whale cove, in that county.

Ordred, That the same be referred to the committee un navigation securities.

A petition of the overseers of Ùte poor for the township 'of Clare, -was also presented
by Mr. Bourneuf and read, praying to be reimbursed expenses incurred in maintaining
sick Indians.

Ordered, That the saine be referred to the committee on Indian aflfirs.

A petition of certain inhabitants of the county of Digby, was also presented by Mr.
Bourneuf and read, praying for a grant to aid them in removing obstructions froin the
west branch of Bear river.

Ordered, That the same be reforred to the committec on navigation securities.

A petition of Thomas Spurr, postmaster at Bridgetown, in the county of Annapolis,
was presented by Mr. Thorne and read, praying for increase of remuneration on account
of an increase in the duties of his office.

Ordered, That the same be referred to the. comittee on post office affairs.

A petition of John McLeod, and other inhabitants of New Larig, in the county of
Pictou, was presented by Mr. McDonald and read, praying for compensation for portions
of their land taken for a new line of road.

Ordered, That the same be referred to the committee on road damages.

A petition of William Chappell, of Bay Verte, master-mariner,-was presented by Mr.
Bent and read, praying for aid in running a packet between Bay Verte and Charlotte-
town, Prince Edward's Island.

Ordered, That the sane be referred to the committee on navigation securities.

A petition of Mathurine LeBlanc and others, was presented by Mr, Robecheau and
read, praying for the establishment of a way office at Belleveau's cove, in the county of
Digby. Ordered,
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Ordered, That the same be rcferred to the committee on post office affairs.

A petition of the inhabitants of Montagon, in the township of Clare, was also pro-
sented by Mr. Robecheau and read, praying for aid to a breakwater at the mouth of
Montagon river.

Ordcred, That the same be referred to the committee on navigation securities.

A petition of William Dunbar, of Lake Ainslie, in the county of Inverness, was pre-
sented by Mr. Smyth and read, praying for a grant in aid of his fulling and dyeing mill
at that place.

Ordered, That the same be referred to the committee on trade and manufactures.

A petition of Mary MciTsaa3, of Judique, in the county of Inverness, a destitute immi-
grant, was also presented by Mr. Smyth and read, praying for a grant in consideration
of her circumstances.

Ordered, That the same be referred to the committee on transient pauper expenses.

A petition of Ileman Crowell, of Yarmouth, was presented by Mr. Killam and read,
praying for a return of duties on a steam engine imported.

Ordered, That the same be referred to the committee on trade and manufactures.

A petition of certain maie inhabitants of Aylesford, in the county of Kings; also a
petition of certain female inhabitants of the same township, were severally presented
by Mr. Bill and read, praying the house to pass the prohibitory liquor law.

Orered, That the same do lie on the table.

A petition of James D. Van Buskirk, postmaster at Aylesford, in the county of King's,
was also presented by Mr. BiH and read, praying for an increase of remuneration.

Ordered, That the same be referred to the committee on post office attairs.

A petition of Doctor Thomas E. Jeans, of Sydney mines, county of Cape Breton,
was presented by Mr. McKeagney and read, praying remuneration for medical attendance
and surgical aid rendered by him to a transient pauper.

Ordgred, That the petition be referred to the committec on the expenses .1f transient
paupers.

A petition of Thomas Cullen, of North Bar, in the county of Cape Breton, was also
presented by Mr. McKeagney and read, praying remuneration for supporting a transient
pauper.

Ordered, That the sane be referred to the cormittee on expenses of transient paupers.

A potition of Thomas E. Jeans, of Sydney mines, was also preseuted by Mr. McKeag-
ney and read, praying compensation for professional services to George Fanning, a
transient pauper.

Ordered, That the same be referred to the committee onexpenses of transient paupers.

A petition of lienry Grantmire, of the North-west Arm, in the township of Sydney,
county of Cape Breton, was presented by Mr. McKeagney and read, setting forth that
petitioner was appointed a trustee of the school in that settlement,-that relying on an
assessment which was made for the support of the school, petitioner had incurred pecu-
niary responsibility to the teacher,-that the assessment having proved to be irregular,
the money could not be collected, and petitioner was sued upon his contract and commit-
ted to jail, and was ultimately obliged to pay the debt and costs, and praying the house

to grant him compenaatioU therefor.
Ordered, That the same be referred to the committee on education.

Mr. Killam, pursuant to leave given, presented to the house, a bill to naturalize An-
drew C. White; and the sare was read a first time, ad ordered to be read a second
timne.
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Mr. Esson, pursuant to leave given, presented to the bouse a bil to divide the castern
school district of the county of Halifax; and the saie was read a first time, and or-
deredl to be read a second time.

On intion, resolved, that a committee be appointed to revise the general rules res-
pecting the practice of the bouse, and to report generally on the transaction of the
business of the house.

Ordered, That the hon. the attorney general, the hon. Mr. Johnston, Mr. Killam, the
hon. solicitor general, Mr. McDPn , Mr. Chambers, and Mr. White, do compose the
committee for that purpose.
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Then the house adjourned until to-morrow, at three of the clock.

WEDNESDAY, 13th FEBRUARY, 1856.

PRAYERs$.

A petition of Patrick Christopher, of the township of Sydney, Cape Breton, was pre- Peti*ion ôf P. Chr-
sented by Mr. McKeagney and read, praying for compensation for services rendered by topber
himo the late James Turnbull, esquire, under the circumstances mentioned in the
petition.

Ordered, That the same be referred to Mr. Fuller, Mr. C. J. Campbell, and Mr. nerr..aosc!cetcom.
McKeagney, to examine and report thereon.

A petition of Joseph R. Ilea, teacher of a seminary at Lower Horton, in the .county
of King's, vas presented by Mr. Brown and read, praying for a grant in aid of his
institution in addition to the county grammar school allowance.

Ordered, That the sanie be referred to the committee on education.

A petition of Augustus Brown, and other inhabitants of Lower Horton, was also
presented by Mr. Brown and read, praying for aid the erection of a bridge over Soldier's
creek.

Ordered, That the saine be referred to the committee on navigation securities.

A petition of Messieurs Eaton and Rockwell, of Wolfville, in the county of King's,
was also presented by Mr. Brown and read, praying for a return of duties on machinery
imported by then, and aiso praying for a grant to aid them in repiacing their furniture
manufactory destroyed by fire.

Ordered, That the same be referred to the committee on trade and manufactures.

A petition of the commissioners of schools for the county of Annapolis, was presented
by Mr. Wade and read, praying that the undrawn granmmar school allowance for such
county, be appropriated to the establishment of an efficient classical institution at
Bridgetown, in that county.

Ordered, That the sanie be referred to the committee on education.

A petition of Iliran Marshall, and other inhabitants of the county of Annapolis, was
also presented by Mr. Wade, and read, praying for the establishment of a way office at
Paradise lane, in said county.

Ordered, That the sane be referred to'the comnittee on post office affairs.

A petition of James S. Young, mail-earrier between Digby and Yarmouth, was aiso
presented by Mr. Wade and read, praying for remuneration for extra services.

Ordered, That the same be referred to the comnuittee on post offie firs.
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toe r.>l noOrriered, That the saine do lie on the table, and that Mr. Wade have leave to bring a
bill in accordance with the prayer of such petition.

rct.'n - t, I' A petition of Jtines Annand, antd other inhabitantts of Digby, was also presented by
Mr. WVade and read, praying for a grant in aid of the public slip at Digby.

nererred to comintt.e Ordered. That the aine he referred to the couunittee on navigation securities.
on nav. scrurities

Fvrlerurhatwhyen- The honorable the attorncy genîeral, pursuant to leave given, presented to the bonse
.an~.m&.:op a bill to incorporate the trustees of the Frce clurch conîgregation at Indian rear, at

Whycocomah ; and the saine was read a first time, and ordered to be read a second time.
r'. nt îo.,.i r om The lion. the attorney general, pursuant to leave given, also presented to the bhouse a

bill for inproving the harbor of Port Ilood ; and the same was read a first tine, and
ordered to be read a second time.

retition for inraist A petition of tie ladies, nagers of the infant sehool at 11alifix, was presented by
°o Wier and read, praying for a continuation of the grant in aid of that institution.

uer.rrea t. comivn~ttre Ordered, That the same he reforred to the committee on education.
on education

PZite-,n for «,'tinias- A petition of the governors of the Halifax visiting dispensary, was also presented by
Mr. Wier and read, praying for an additional grant in aid of the funds of that institution.

..... .. ,... Ordered, That the saine be referred to Mr. Brown, Mr. Tupper, :nd Mr. Webster, to

examinue and report thereon.

Petitiom fer v- "t A petition of the sucicty for the support of the house of refuge in Halifax, was also
presented by Mr. Vier and read, praying for a grant in aid of that institution.

ne a., t,,~miu Ordered, That the saine be referred to the committee appointed to consider the fore-

going petition of the governors of the Halifax visiting dispensary.

Pe ttion or : A petition of the overseers of the poor for the fourth district of the township of
Egerton, was presented by Mr. Wilkins and read, praying to be reinbursed the expense
of muaintaining a transient pauper.

on tran-e1 nittnor Ordered, that the saine be referred to the conmittee on the expenses of transient
pnupers.

Pc»itiq'n r4. Murpl A petition or Samuel Murphy, surveyor of shipping for the port of Ihdaifax, vas also
presented by Mr. Wilkins and read, praying for an increase in the fecs allowed to sur-
veyors of shipping.

Ordere'd, That the sane do lie o1 the table.

Petition or f nI A petition of certain inhabitants of the county of' Pictou, was also presented by Mr.
°ir" Wilkins and read, praying fbr a grant to John McLean, to aid him in crecting an establish-

ment for the manufacture of hone dust for agricultural purposes.
neferred to con. on Ordered, That the saine be referred to the committee on agriculture.
agriculture

Pention r. Crant A petition of James Grant, was also presented by Mr. Wilkins and read, praying to be
reimbursed the anount of loss sustaincd by him in performing a contract on the rail-
road.

And thereuponi,
Motin fur .1cet com. Mr. Wilkins moved that the petition be referred to a select comnittec, to examine and

report thereon: which being seconded,
Motion to witidruIw Mr. McLelan moved, by way of amendmnent, that the petition be withdrawn : which,
carrie on dvision being seconded and put, and the house dividing thereon, passed in the affirmative; and

accordingly,
Ordered, That the petition be withdrawn.

tion of W. nleard A petition of William Heard; and also a petition of certain inhabitants of the county
andier. of Pictou, vere also severally presented by Mr. Wilkins and read, praying the house to

pass a grant to nid the said William Heard in running a steam packet between Pictou
and Prince Edward Island.
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Ordered, That the sane be referred to the committee on navigation securities.

On motion of Mr. Wade,
Resolved, That the time for the reception of private and local bills and petitions for

money.or relief, he extended until Saturday the sixtecenth day of February instant,
inclusive.

Petitions of William Annand, William A. Penney, James Gossip, James Barnes,
James Bowes and Son, and Engrlish and Blackadar, all of Halifax, printers, were respec-
tively presented by Mr. Esson and read, praying for a return of duties paid on printing
paper and materials imnported by them respectively.

Ordered, That snch several petitions be referred to the committee oni trade and
manufactures.

Mr. Esson, pursuant to leave given, presented to the house a bill for further increasing
the capital stock of the Ialifax water company ; and the saine was read a first time,
and ordered to be rcad a second time.

rcferred t. comicec
un cav. securitics

Trime rat recivin; pe-

retitions for ratur of
dntics on piating m
tcrials

Roferred to c.mmittee
un te :rae

W:ier comnpuy bllI

A petition of certain inhabitants of the city of Hfalifax, was also presented by Mr. Petitintoczg'
Esson and read, praying that the name of the city of "Halifatx" may be altered to name orHalii

6 Chebucto."
Ordered, That the saine do lie on the table, and that Mr. Esson have leave to bring Leave rr bill

in a bill in accordance with the prayer of such petition.

A petition of certain inhabitants of Onslow, in the county of Colchester, was pre- s*h",°es te
sented by Mr. Archibald and read, praying for the passing of an act to permit the use
of an unoccupied school house in Onslow, as a town hall.

Ordered, That such petition do lie on the table, and that M-r. Archibald have Icave to 'nve ror bih

bring in a bill in accordance with the prayer thereof.

A petition of certain inhabitants of Onslow was also presented by Mr. Archibald and "j°,"" : toPlan Of
read, praying for an act to legalize the use of a copy of the original plan of the town-
ship in evidence.

Ordered, That such petition do lie on the table, and that Mr. Archibald have leave to Lcae (urLil

bring in a bill in accordance with the prayer thereof.

A petition of Donald Robertson of New Annan, in the county of Colchester, was
also presented by Mr. Archibald and read, praying for aid to his fulling and carding mill
at that place.

Ordered, That the saine be referred to the committee on trade and manufactures.

Mr. Archibald, pursuant to leave given, presented to the house a bill relative to a
town house at Onslow ; and the saine vas read a first time, and ordered to be read a
second time.

A petition of Joseph Dickson of Truro, was also presented by Mr. Archibald and
read, praying to be reimbursed expenses incurred in supporting a transient pauper.

Ordered, That the sane be referred to the committee on transient paupers expenses.

A petition of Charles B. Archibald, of Truro, was also presented by Mr. Archibald
and read, praying compensation for extra services in carrying the English mails between
Truro and Amherst; and also additional remuneration for performance of bis duties as
a mail contractor.

Ordered, That the same be referred to the committee on post office affairs.

A petition of the proprietors of the Eastern stage line, was also presented by Mr.
Archibald and read, praying for a continuance of their present contraet for carrying the
mails, and also compensation for extra services.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee-on postoffice afairs.

Petition .r n. aobert.
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A petition of James Neville, mail-carrier between Halifax and Sambro, was presented
by Mr. Tobin and read, praying for an increase of remuneration.

Ordered, That the same be referred to the committee on post office atiiirs.

A petition of Jonathan Bordon, and other inhabitants of King's cou nty, was presented
by Mr. Brown and read, praying for an inercase of mail communication.

Ordered, That the stune be referred to the committee on post office affaire.

A petition of certain inhabitants of Cheverie, in the county of Hants, was presented
by Mr. Dimock and read, praying for a grant to aid them in crecting a breakwater at
that place.

Ordered, That the saine b: referred to the committee on navigation securities.

Mr. Archibald, pursuant tu leave given, presented to the house a bill to make certain
records of the township of Onslow receivable in evidenée; and the samne was read a
first time, and ordered to be read a second time.

Mr. McDonald, pursuant to leave given, presented to the house a bill to incorporate
4 New Caledonia lodge," Pictou ; and the saine was read a first time, and ordered to be
read a second time.

Pe - Picto?" A petition of certain male inhabitants of the county of Pictou; aiso a petition of
°'° certain female inhabitants of the saine county, wore also severally presented by Mr.

McDonald and read, praying the bouse to pass the prohibitory liquor law.
Ordered, That the same do lie on the table.

.:ofrD,.John.on

jýr.remj o f-Cmminee
on tr:siaqIl, t poor

f14Çrerrd todiia

retition of tru,.t...
Pjietou academy

Keforoed 6to Committe
on% edestion

Pegtio of Np-..w.d.

aerP ea I nL Mitt.e
on ednestion

retiton or Oene..
Piet il

A petitioi of Doctor Ceorge M. Johnson, of Pictou, was also presented by Mr.
McDunald and read, praying for compensation for professional services to a transient
pauper.

Orered, That the petition be referred to the committee on tbe expenses of transient
Paupers.

A petition of David Matheson, of West river, of the county of Pictou, was also pre-
sented by Mr. McDonald an d rcad, praying to be reimbursed fes paid by him and others,
officers of the second battalion, first regiment of the Pictou nilitia on receiving their
conimissions.

Ordered, That the same he referred to the committee on the militia law.

A petition of the Lrustees of the Pictoa Academy, was also presented by Mr.
XeDonald and read, praying for a continuance of the grant in aid of that institution.

Ordered, That the same be referred to the coimittee on educationi.

A petition of William Il. Waddell, grammar school teacher in the county of Pictou,
was also presented by Mr. McDonald and read, praying compensation for loss sustained
by him in bis contract for erecting the Normal academy at Truro, on the ground that the
plan of the building was altered and rendered more expensive after the making of his
contract.

And thereupon,
Mr. McDonald moved that the petition be roferred to the comnittee upon education:

which being seconded,
Mr. McLelan, moved by way of amendient, that the petition be withdrawn: which

being seconded and put, and the bouse dividing thereont, passed in the negative ; and
accordingly,

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on edtcation.

A petition of the overseers of the poor for the second section of the township of Pie-
tou, was aiso presented by Mr. McDonald and read, -praying to be reimbursed expenses
incurred in maintaining transient paupers

ing Ordered,
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Ordered, That the same bc rcferred to the conanittee on the expenses of transient
paupers.

A petition of the overscers of the poor for the township of Windsor, was presented
by the hon. the provincial secretary and read, praying to be reimbursed expenses incurred.
in supporting a transient pauper.

Ordered, That the same be referred to the committec on the expenses of transient
paupers.

The hon. the provincial ser, ary, by command of bis excellency the lieutenant-
governor, presented to the bouse an account of the queen's printer, for printing per-
formed for the varions public departments.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the table.

The hon. the provincial secretary, by command of bis excellency the lieutenant-
governor, presented to the bouse a statement of the financial condition of the Wesleyan
academy at Sackville.

Ordered, That the sane be referred to the committee on education.

A petition of Simon D'Entremont, of Pubnico, in the county of Yarmouth, was pre-
sented by Mr. Ryder and read, praying for a grant to aid in replacing buoys at the
entrance of Pubnico harbor.

Ordered, That the same be referred to the committee on navigation securities.

A petition of certain inhabitants of Walton and its vicinity ; also a petition of cer-
tain inhabitants of Upper Kemîpt, in the county of Hlants, were severally presented by
Mi-. Parker and read, praying the house to pass an act to equalize the representation of
the county of fHants.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the table.

Mr. Marshall, pursuant to leave given, presented to the house a bill to authorise the
alteration of certain electoral districts, and the addition of one electoral district in the
county of Guysborough ; and the same was read a first time, and ordered to be read a
second time.

A petition of Jacob P. iMiller, of Halifax, late superintendent of provincial light
houses, was also presented by Mr. Marshall, complaining that he had been unjustly dis-
miissed from said office, and praying for an enquiry into the causes of his dismissal.

And thereupon,
Mir. Marshall moved that the petition be referred to a select committee to examine

and report thereon.
Which being seconded,
After some time being occupied in debate thereon,
Ordered, That the debate be adjourned until to-morrow.

Mr. Webster, Chairman of the Richmond election committee, by direction of the comr-
mittee, moved that they bave the leave of the house to adjourn over until Thursday the
twenty-first instant, at eleven of the clock : which being seconded and put, was agreed
to by the bouse.

Then the house adjourned until to-morrow, at three of the clock.
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THURSDAY, 14th FEBRUARY, 1856.

PRAYERs.

A petition of certain inhabitants of Queen's county, was presented by Mr. McClearn
and read, praying for an act to incorporate the Milton railroad company.

Ordered, That the sanie do lie on the table, and that Mr. MeClearn have I'ave to
bring in a bill in accordance with the prayer thereof;

And thereupon,
Mr. McClearn, purnmant to leave, presented to the house a, bill to incorporate the

Milton railroad conpany ; :m4d the sane was read a first time, and ordered to be read a
second time.

A petition of the reverend E. B. Nichol-, was also presented by Mr. MeClearn and
read, praying to be reimbursed fbr the expense incurred in the interment of a transient
pauper.

Ordered, That the same he referred to the commnittee unexpenses oftransient paupers.

A petition of certain inhabitants of the township of Liverpool, in Queen's county, was
also presented by Mr. McClearn and read, praying for legisIation t) prutect the nets of
fishermen from injury by coasting vessels.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the table, and that Mr. McClearn have leave to
bring in a. bill in accordance with the prayer thereof.

A petition of the honorable Thonas Chandler i1aliburtoni, judge of the supremne
court, was presented by Mr. Marsh:all and read, praying to be pernitted tu retire from
the bench upon the pension which he enjoyed ats a retired judge of the court of comnion
plcas, prior to his uppointment as a judge of the supreme court.

Ordered, That the petition do lie ont the table.

A petition of Richard Logue, praying to be conpensated for buard and lodging sup-
plied by him to the jury empanelled tu try Nicholas Il. Martin, at Sydney, Cape Breton,
duriig the trial of the cause by order of the presiding judge ; also complainiiig of laving
been unjustly dismissed by order of the goverinment fron his late oflice of deputy sheriff
and jailor for the county of Cape Breton, anld praying entquiry and compensation.

Ordered, That the same be referred to Mr. Tobin, Mr. McFarlane, Mr. Wier, Mr.
McKeagnaey, and Mr. Chambers, to examine and report thereon.

A petition of certain inhabitants of Keipt, and other settlenents in the southern
part of the county of Annapolis, was presented by the hon. Mr. Johnstoni and read,
praying for the establishment of a new polling district in that county.

Ordered, That the same do lie oi the table, and that the hon. Mr. Johnston have
leave to bring in a bill in accordance with the prayer of such petition.

And thereupon,
The hon. Mr. Johnston, pursuant to such leave, presented to the house a bill to set

off an additional electoral district in the county of Annapolis ; and the sanie wts read a
first time, and ordered to be read a second tine.

The hon. Mr. Johnston, pursuant to leave given, also presented to the house a bill in
addition to the act for incorporating the Margaretville pier company ; and the saine was
read a first time, and ordered to be read a second tine.

A petition of the reverend J. M. Cranp, D. D. and other inhabit:nts of Wolfville, in
the county of King's, wws presented by Mr. Brown and read. praying that students in
institutions of learning, may be exempted from statute labor on the highways.

Ordered'. That the sanie he referred to the cornmmittee oni statute labor.

Mr.
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Mr. Chambers, pursuant te leave given, presented te the house a bill to incorporate ]s torp.New.tt
the Newport hall company ; and the sanie was read a first time, and ordered to be read ""I°°"*"
a second time.

A petition of Ezekiel N. Mastersý and others ; also, a petition of Shubael Parker and
others; aiso, a petition of Francis Salter and others ; also, a petition of A. Liswell and
others, of lants county, were severally presented by Mr. Chambers and read, praying
for the equalization of the representation of the county of Hants.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the table.

Feition. to equalse
"rea"tao°of°a" t

A petition of Doctors William Denison, and S. M. Weeks, of Newport, in the county r.io. cr Docte.

of Hants, was presented by Mr. Chambers and read, praying to be reimbursed for
attendance on a sick Indian.

Ordered, That the sane be referred to the committee on Indian affairs. reroedter.ac.

A further petition of the said Doctors Denison and Weeks, was also presented by Mr. qog cfDo"
Chambers and read, praying to be remunerated for professional services to transient
paupers.

Ordered, that the saine be referred to the comamittee on the expenses of transient Rererred to eo.mittee

paupers. .nt p

A petition of Doctor William Denison, was presented by Mr. Dimock and read, pray-
ing to be reimbursed for professional services to colored persons, being transient paupers.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on the expenses of transient
paupers.

Petition of Docte, W.
De°ison

Rferred to committee
on &" e" t po 

A petition of the trustees of the Union meeting house at Mahone Bay, in the county retitn fore mino.

of Lunenburg, was presented by Mr. Gilderd and read, praying for an act of incorpora- boue bey

tion.
Ordered, That the saie do lie on the table, and that Mr. Gilderd have leave to bring Leave for biU

in a bill in accordance with the prayer thereof.

The hon. the solicitor general, chairman of the Arichat election committee, by direc-
tion of the committee, moved that they have the leave of the house to adjourn over
until Friday, the twenty-second instant, at eleven of the clock : which being seconded
and put, was agreed to by the house.

A petition of Richard Nugent, of ialifax, printer, was presented by Mr. Wier and
read, praying a return of duties paid on printing paper imported.

Ordered, That the saine be referred to the committee on trade and manufactures.

A petition of Charles Henry Carman, a clerk in the crown land office, was also pre-
sented by Mr. Wier and read,.praying for. an increase of salary.

Ordered, That the sane do lie on the table.

A petition of Charles Blanchard, sheriff of the county of Colcheàter, was presented
by Mr. Hyde and read, praying for an alteration in the fees payable to sheriffs.

Ordered, That the sane be referred to the comnittee appointed to examine and report
upon the petition of William H. Harris. -

A petition of certain freeholders and inhabitants of Onslow, in the county of Col-
chester, was presented by -Mr. Morrison and read, praying for the passing of an act to
vest the church and glebe lands in this province in trustees, for educational or other
general purposes.

Ordered, That the sanie be referred to Mr. Annand, Mr. McDonald, and Mr. Dimock,
to examine-and report thereon.

A petition of Amos Seaman, of Minudie, in the county of Cumberland, waspresented
by Mr. Bent and read, praying for au alteration inpostàl arrangemen at flat lace.

-Ordred, That the same be referred to the committee on the post office. Mr.
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Mr. McDonald, pursuant to leave given, prosented to the house a bill to aniend
chapter 56 of the act 18th Victoria, entitled au act to authorize a loan for the erection
of a court house in Pictou ; and the same was read a first time, and ordered to be read
a second time.

A petition of certain inhabitants of the county of Pictou, was presented by Mr.
McDonald and read, praying that the act for the municipal government of counties may
be extended to that county, as soon as the inhabitants should express their desire there-
for, as provided by the act.

Ordered, That the saie do lie on the table.

Mr. Parker, pursuant te leavc given, presented to the house a bill to provide for the
mULng of a road froi Maitland to the greut eastern road; and the saine was read a
first tune, and ordered to be read a second time.

r A petition of John E. Ettinger, and other inhabitants of Hants, was also presonted
by Mr. Parker and read, praying for the passing of an act to equalize the representation
of the county of Hants.

OrJered, That the sane do lie on the table.

or On motion, resolved, that the house do, to-niorrow, resume the consideration of the
or motion to refer the petition of .Jacob P. Miller to a select comnittee, to examine and

report thereon.

Then the house adjourned until to-morrow, at three of the clock.

PRIDAY, 15th FEBRUARY, 1856.

PaAYERS.

A petition of certain inhabitants of Maitland and Short Beach, in the county of Yar-
mouth, was presented by Mr. Killam and rend, praying for the establishment of a way
office.

Ordered, That the same be referred te the committee on post office affairs.

A petition of certain inhabitants of King's county, was presented by Mr. Webster
and rend, praying for a grant tc> couvert the <Jorwallis bridge into a draw bridge, and
for legislation thereon.

Ordered, That the saine do lie on the table, and that Mr. Webster have leave te bring
in a bill in accordance with the prayer thereof.

A petition of Daniel Thompson, way office keeper, of Douglas, was presented by Mr.
Parker and rend, praying for an increase of-remuneration.

Ordered, That the same be referred to the committec on post office affairs.

A petition of Canada creek pier company, Was presented by Mr. Bill and read, pray-
ing for a grant in aid of their breakwater.

Ordered i, That the sane be referred te the committee on navigation securities.

prtio. or c. n.rPr.. A petition of the honorable (C. B. Prescott and others, of Cornwallis, in the county of
cot wd otier King's, was also presented by Mr. Bill and read, praying for a grant in aid of an em-

bankment at Cornwallis.
Referred to committee Ordered, That the same be referred to the coimmittee on navigation securities.
on nav. securities

retitio. or inhabituta tA petition of certain inhabitants of Cornwallis, vas also presented by Mr. Bill, and
ofCornwanli. ; p L

Referred to committee
on =T3. ecitrflt

read, praying for a grant w aid thew in erecuiug a pier at oduuuwortl 8 uzy, Iu -
Wallis.

Oim«èred,. That the same be referred to the committpc on navigation securities.
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A petition of Alexander McKay, hotel keeper, Truro, was presented by Mr. Wilki%,
and read, stating that the grand jury and sessions of the county of Colchester had re-
fused to grant licenses for the sale of intoxicating liquors, and praying to bereimbursed
the sum of ten pounds and costs, imposed upon himi for selling liquor without license.

And thereupon,
.Mr. Wilkins moved that the petition be referred to a select committee te examine and

report thereon: which being seconded,
Mr. Morrison moved, by way of amendment, that the petition be withdrawn.
And the house dividing thereon, there appeared for the amendment, 15 ; against it,

13. So it passed in the affirmative.
And accordingly,
Ordered, That the petition be withdrawn.

Petition ofA. MCKay

Motion fer. elct COe.

Aancdment to with-
dmw
carried on divioi,

Thehon. the provincial secretary, by command of his excellency the lieutenant-governor, Tr.a e.

presented to the house a general abstract of duties collected at the different ports for
the yearl 855.

(See appendix No 14.)

Also, an abstract of datiable articles imported into this province the same year.

(See appendix No. 15.)

Also, a comparative statement of duties collected at the different ports of the pro-
vince in the year 1854 and 1855.

(See appendis No. 16.)

Also, a comparative statement of the articles imported, and duties collected thereon,
in the same years.

(Se appendix No. 17..)

Also, a comparative statement of the gross amount of light duties collected in the
same years.

(See appendis No. 18.)

And the same having been read by the cl'erk,
Ordered, That the several foregoing accounts and statements be referred to the com-

mittee on public accounts.

The hon. the provincial secretary, by commandof his excellency the lieutenant-governor,
presented to the house certain correspondence relating to a claim of Messrs. T. & L.
Piers, for damage done to their mill on Bedford basin, by an obstruction of the naviga-
tion occasioned by the railway : which being read by the clerk,

Ordered, That the same be referred to the committec on railroad affairs.

The hon. the provincial secretary by command of his excellency ie lieutenant-governor,
presented to the house a copy of a despatch from the right honorable H. Labouchere,
secretary of state for the colonies, tothe lieutenant-goveruor, on the subject of the fish-
eries.

(Se appendix No. 19--part 1.)

And the same having been read by the clerk,
Ordered; Thatthe same be referred to the committee on fisheries.

A pétition of Williain Cuïry ahd oters, of Windsor, wa alspresented by the hou.
the provincial seeretary and read, pra for a eturn o ties og. stea a
.ported by them.

Ordered, That the same be referred to the committee on trade and manufactures.
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A petition of P. S. Burnham and T. Lynch, was also presented by the hon. the pro-
vincial secretary and rcad, praying compensation for injury done to their millnieur Wind-
sr, by the railroad.

Ordered, That the saine be referred to the committed on railroad affairs.

A petition of certain inhabitants of Cumberland, was also presented by the hoit. the
provincial secretary and read, praying for the erection of a lightbouse at Cape Tornen-
tine, and the construction of fog bells in the vicinity of the Cape.

Ordered, That the same be referred to the committee on navigation secarities.

A petition of P. S. Burnham, postmaster at Windsor, was also presented by the lion.
the provincial secretary and read, praying for an increase of salary.

Ordered, That the saine be referred to the committee on post office affairs.

A petition of certain inhabitants of King's county, was presented by Mr. Chipman
and read, praying for a grant to aid them in erecting a pier at Oak point, in the town-
ship of Cornwallis; and also for an act of incorporation for a company to erect-
such pier.

Ordered, That the saine be referred to the committee on navigation securities, and
that Mr. Chipman have leave to bring in a bill to incorporate snch company.

A petition of Thomas J. Cann, was presented by Mr. McKeagney and read, praying
for a grant in aid of a ferry between Sydney and the North Bar, in the county of
Cape Breton.

Ordered, That the saine be referred to the committee on navigation securities.

A petition of Hlanley Chute, and other inhabitants of Granville, in the county of
Annapolis, 'was presented by Mr. Thorne and read, praying for a grant in aid of the
breakwater at Chute's cove.

Ordered, Th:.t the same be referred to the committee on navigation securities.

A petition of Edward H. Foster, seizing officer at Bridgetown, was presented by
Mr. Thorne and read, praying compensation for his services in that capacity.

Ordered, That the same be referred to the committee on trade and manufactures.

A petition of certain inhabitants of the township of Annapolis, was presented by
Mr. Wliitman and read, praying for a grant to aid them in rendering the Lequille river
navigable, for the purpose of conveying logs and lumber.

Ordered, That the saine be referred to the committee on navigation securities.

A petition of certain electors of the township of Clements, in the county of Anna-
polis, was also presented by Mr. Whitman and read, praying for the passing of an act
to incorporate that township.

Ordered, That the saine do lie on the-table.

A petition of J. C. Chipman, postma.ster at Amherst, was presented by Mr. McFar-
lane and read, praying for an increase of salary.

Oraered, That the petition be referred to the committee on post office affairs.

Mr. MfcFarlane, pursuant to leave given, also presented to the bouse a bill to enable
the inhabitants of Pugwash to procure a fire engine ; and the same was read a first time,
and ordered to be read a second time.

A petition of certain inliabitants of Fox harbor, Wallace bay, and the Gulf shore,
in the county of Cumberland, was also presented by Mr. McFarlane and read,. praying
additional postal accommodation,

Ordered, That the same be referred to the committee on post office affairs.
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A petition of Donald McKay, teacher of the grammar school at Wallace, in the
county of Cumberland, was alse presented by Mr. McFarlane and read, praying to be al-
lowed a balance of the grammar school allowance for that county, remaining undrawn.

Ordered, That the same be referred.to the committee on education.

A petition of the inhabitants of Shinimecas, in the county of Cumberland, was
also presented by Mr. McFarlane and read, praying for the establishment of a way
ofice.

Ordered, That the same be referred to the committee on post office affairs.

A petition of A. J. Ritchie, of Halifax, printer, was presented by Mr. Annand, and
read, praying for a return of duties paid by him on printing materials imported.

Ordered, That the saie be referred te the committee on trade and manufactures.

Mr. Annand, pursuant to leave given, presented te the house a bill to incorporate the
Union bank of Halifax ; and the same was read a first time, and ordered to be read a
second time.

Mr. Wier reported fromthe committee to whom were referred the petitions of Wheeler
Minard, John G. Balcomb, and John H. Potter, respectively ; and lie read the report in
bis place, and thon delivered it in at the clerk's table, where it was again read.

(See appendix No. 20.)

Ordered, That the report be received and adopted, and that so much thereof as recom-
*mends a grant be referred to committee of supply.

A petition of certain shipwrights of the township of Digby, was presented by Mr.
Wade and-read, praying that artizans employed in the construction of vessels may be
allowed a lien upon vessels on which they have been employed, for the balance of wages
due thein.

Ordered, That the saie be reforred to Mr. Wilkins, Mr. Killan, and Mr. McKenzio,
to examine and report thereon.

A petition of R. 11. Willoughby, of Halifax, printer, was presented by Mr. Annand
and read, praying for a return of duty on printing materials imported.

OrrIered, That the same be referred to the committee on trade and manufactures.

A petition of the inhabitants of Marshalltown, in the county of Digby, was presented
by Mr. Wade and read, praying for an increase of mail accommodation,

Ordered, That the same be referred to the committee on post office affairs.

A petition of certain inhabitants of Digby neck, iri the county of Digby, was also
.presented by Mr; Wade and read, praying for a grant to aid them in the erection of a
mill for grinding barley and oats.

Ordered, That the same be referred to the committee on agriculture.

A petition of John K. Mayo, and other inhabitants of Weymouth, in the county of
Digby, was also presented by -Mr. Wade and read, praying for a grant .to aid them in
relnoving obstructions from the Sissiboo river.

Ordered, That the sanie be referred to the committee on navigation securities.

A petition of certain inhabitants - of Hillsburgh, in the county of Digby, was also
.presented by Mr. Wade and, read, praying for an increase of mail accommodation.

Ordered, That the saie be referred to the committee on post office affairs.

A petition of certain inhabitants of the township of Hillsburg, 'in the county ofDigby,
a.:nd Clements, in the county of Annapolis, was also presented by Mr. Wade and read,
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praying for a grant to aid them .in.inproving the-navigation of Bear river, and tho erec-
tion of a public wharf.

Ordered, That the saine be referred to the committee on navigation securities.

A petiLion of John lBarnaby, of Digby, was also presented by Mv. Wade and rcad,.
praying for further aid to enable him Lo educate a deaf and dunb child.

Ordered, That the same be referred to the committee on the deaf, dumb and bind.

A petition of certain inhabitants of Digby, was also presenrted by Mr. Wade and
rcad, praiyiti- Ïhat the chief inspeetors of lisJî nay bc appointed by thc sessions in cacli
county.

Ordered, That the same be referred to .the committee on the fisheries.

A petition of the inhabitants of Hlantsport, in the county of Hiants; also, a petition
of the inhabitants of Kempt, in the saine county, were severally presented by Mr.
Churchill and read, pray.ing for the establishment of a ferry.

Ordered, That the saine be referred to the cominnttee on navigation securities.

A petition of Charles Hill, and other inhabitants of Granville, was presented by the
hon. Ndr. Johnston and read, praying the bouse to repeal the at relating to the Chesley
abiteau.

A petition of Thomas W. Chesley and others; also a petition of Gilbert Fowler and
others, wcrc severally presented by Mr. Ryder and read, praying the house not to repeal
the act relatiig to the Cheslcy abiteau.

Ordered, That the tire foregoing petitions be referred to Mr. Ryder, Mr. Bill, and
Mr. Bent, to examine and report thercon.

A petition of G. D. Freenan, postmaster at Port Hlood ; also a petition of James -G.
McKeen, postmnaster at Plaister cove, in the county of Inverness, were presented by the
hon. the attorney general and read, praying for an increase of their respective salaries.

Ordcred, That such petitions he referred to the commnittee on post office affairs.

A petition of John McDonad, of low point, in the county of Inverness, was also pro-
sented by the hon. the attorney gencral and read, praying for aid to enable him to pro-
coed to the United States to undergo an operation for the recovery of his sight.

Orrjered, That the same be referred to the committee on the deaf, dumb and blind.

Mr. Esson, pursuant to leave given, presented to the house a bill to enable the cor-
poration of ldifaX to procure a general survey of the city ; also a bill to enable the
corporation of alifa ix to make improved sidewalks in the city ; also a bill to provide for
the repair and maintenance of streets in the city of :Halifax; and such bills were seve-
rally read a first time, and ordered to be read a second time.

A petition of certain inhabitants of Cuniberland, vas presented by Mr. Tupper and
read, praying for the establishm ent of a light house and fog bell at Cape Tormentine.

Ordered, That the saine be referred to the committee on navigation securities.

A petition of Maurice Kavanagh and others, inhabitants of St. Peter's, in the county
of Richmond, was presented by Mr. Fuller and read, praying for a grant to aid them in
crecting a public wharf.

Ordered, That the samte be referred to the committee on navigation seeurities.

A petition of Donald MeRae, of Black river, in the township of Richmond, was also
presented by Mr. Fuller and read, praying for a grant to aid hin in repairing a grist
mUi.

Ordered, That the petition. do lie on the table.
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A petition of certain inhabitants of Milton, in the county of Queen's, was presented Petition orli

;by .Mr. John Campbell and read, praying for the passing of an act concerning the mark- °r Matom

ing of logs in certain rivers in the county of Queen's.
Ordered, That the same do lie on the table, and that Mr. Campbell haveleave to intro- Leave for biti

duce a bill in accordance with the prayer thereof.
And thereupon,
Mr. John Campbell, pursuant to sucli leave, presented to the house a bill concerning Bill as to mar

the marking of logs in certain rivers in the county of Queen's; and the same was read a
first time, and ordercd to be read a second time.

labita

ing.loe

A petition of merchants, and other inhabitants of Liverpool, was also presented by
Mr. John Campbell and read, praying for the passing of an act to incorporate the Li-
verpool marine railway company ; and also praying for a grant in aid of a marine slip
or railway at Liverpool.

Ordered, That the same be referred to the committee on navigation securities, and
that Mfr. J. Campbell have leave to bring in a bill'in accordance with the prayer thereof.

A petition of the trustees of the Wesleyan academy at Sackville, was also presented
by Mr. J. Campbell and read, praying for the continuance of the grant to that institu-
;tion.

Ordered, That the same be referred to the committee on education.

A petition of the proprietors of the " Provincial Wesleyan," was also presented by
Mr. J. Campbell and read, praying for a return of duties on printing paper imnported by
themx.

Ordered, That the same be referred to the committee on trade and manufactures.

A petition of certain inhabitants of Port Hood, in the county of Inverness, was pre-
-ented by Mr. Smyth and read, praying for an alteration in the mail arrangements at
that place.

Ordered, That the same be referred to the committee on post office affairs.

A petition of Ebenezer Caldwell, overseer of the poor for the township of Horton,
was presented by Mr. Brown and read, praying reimbursement of moneys expended to
procure medical attendance and other necessaries for sick Indians.

Ordered, That the same be referred te the committee on Indian affairs.

Mr. Marshall, pursuant to leave given,, presented to the louse a bill te incorporate the
trustees of Burns' free churcb, in the county of Sydney; and the same was read a first
time, and ordered to be" read a second time.

Mr. Gilderd, pursuant to leave given, presented to the house a bill to incorporate the
trustees of Union meeting house at Mahone Bay; and the same was read, a first time,
and ordered te be read a second time.

A petition of Eldridge G. Fuller, of -Halifax, was presented by Mr. Wier and read,
praying the house to provide for the purchase, fer agricultural purposes, of a quantity
ýof agricultural implements imported by him for the purposes of the industrial exhibition.

Ordered, That the same be,referred to'the committee on agriculture.

A petition of Doctor James Forbes, of Liverpool, was presented by Mr. Davison and
read, praying to beremunerate.d for services te sick Indians.

Ordered, That'the same 4e.eferred to the comnmittee on Indian affairs.

A petition of Jane-'Boyle, of Liverpool, was also -presented by Mr. Davison and read,
praying to be remunerated-for.attendance on a sick seaman.

Ordered, That the saine be ieferred to th, cómmittee on the expenseof sick immini-
.grants.
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Accour: luies or btua The hon. the. solicitor general, by command of his excellency the lieutenant-governor,.
Iorsc presented to the house account sales of the several stud horses imported in the year-

1 854, and sold pursuant to the directions of the co-mmittee on agriculture for that year:
which being read by the clerk,

Referred to CrMmittec Ordered, That the sanie be referred to the committee on agriculture.
on agriculture

Memoria or R. Gibt.on The lion. the solicitor general, by conmand of his excellency the lieutenant-governor,
also prescnted to the house a nienorial of Richard Gibbon, junior, to the lieutenant-
governor, praying to be reimibursed expenses incurred by him as sheriff of the county of
Calpe Breton, eonnected with the trial of Nicholas . Martin.

£erercd te commit:er Ordered, That the same be relerred to the committec appointed to cousider the peti-
tion of Richard Logue.

eurne orepcnturc The hon. the solicitor general, by command of his excellency the lieutenant-governor,
r"' 1i°ax also presented to the house a return of the expenditure of moneys voted last year to aid'

the colored population of the county of Halliax in procuring seed : which being read,
Ordered, That the sanie do lie on the table.

reitien or A. Grav A petition of Albert Graves, of Liverpool, mail contractor, was presented by Mr. Da-
vison and read, praying for a return of duties on coaches imported by him.

nererred to commi:C Ordered, That the saie be referred to the committee on trade and manufactures.
on trade
Petition rxrIntt A petition of the presideut and trustees of St. Francis Xavier's college at Antigo-
collcgp nishe, was presented by the hon. solicitor gencral and read, praying for a grant to aid

them in procuring philosophical apparatus for that institution.
&tcrrcd CO CoiinumlLec Ordered, That the saie be referred to the committec on education.
en education

re- or nhabitn:- A petition of the inhabitants of Tracadie, in the county of Sydney, wias also pre-
sented by the ion. solicitor gencral and read, praying for an extension of mail accom-
modation.

neferred to conuttee Ordered, That the sanie bc referred to the committee on post office affairs.
'un pont office

pctition for aid t A petition of Alexander MePherson, of Grand Anse, in the county of Richmond,.
GDrandiqlue ferry was also presented by the hon. the solicitor general and read, praying increased remu-

neration foêr conveying the mails over the Grandique ferry.
nr ta soonmiuee Ordered, That the saie be referred to the committec on navigation securities.

petition of inhabitaute A petition of certain inhabitants of Tracadie, in the county of Sydney, was also pre-
ofTracadie sented by the hon. the solicitor general and read, praying for a further grant to aid themr

in inproving the navigation of the harbor at that place.
Referred to conunittc Ordered, That the sanie be referred to the committee on navigation securities.
On 11aV. securitier

Pet. to establish town- The hon. the solicitor general, pursuant to leave given, presented to the house a bil
ship oflorristown to establish'the township of Morristown, in the county of Sydney; and the same was-

read a first time, and ordered to be read a second time.

Petition of ovrscer, A petition of the overseers of the poor of Saint Andrew's, in the county of Sydney,
was also presented by the hon. the solicitor general and read, praying to be reimbursed
the expense of maintaining a transient pauper.

Refe.rred to committee Ordered, That the same be referred to the committee on the expenses of transient
°" 'anfe""°°' P paupers.

PetitionorE.Forrestal A petition of Edmund Forrestall, ferryman at the Strait of Canso, was also presented
by the hon. the solicitor general and read, praying for increased remuneration.

Referred to committee Ordered, That the-same. be referred to the committee on navigation securities.
on May. scCUities

Committee on bill On motion, the.house resolved itself into committee on bills.
Mr: Sieaker-left.the-chair.
Mr. Thorne took. the. chair of the commaittee.
Mr: Speakerresumed.the. chair. Ther
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The chairman reported.that they had considered the bill to -amend :thé act-for the-mu-
nicipal government of counties, and had directed him to recommend the house to refer

.such bill to a select committee to examine and report upon.
Ordered, That the report of the committee be received and adopted.

Ordered, That Mr. Chambers have leave of absence until after Tuesday nex tie 19th
instant, on urgent private business.

A petition of numerous inhabitants of the city of Halifax, was presented by Mr.
Wier and read, praying for a change in the mode of electing certain officers of the city,
.and also for a division of the civil and police departments, and .the-appiutment of a
.stipendiary magistrate.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the table.

Then the house adjourned until to-morrow, at three of the clock.
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A petition of C. B. Marshall, mail-carrier between Molasses harbor and Crow harbor, PIn °c° C. B. Mar-

was presented by Mr. Marshall and read, praying for an increase of ýsalary.
Ordered, That the same be referred to the committee on post office affairs. Referred tcmmittee

A petition of the inhabitants of Cole harbor, in the county of Guysborough, was also e ferry a

presented by MI. Marshall and read, praying for aid to a ferry. Ceerr

Ordered, That the salhe be referred to the committee on navigation securities. n. sec'ritie"

Apetition of James B. Hadley, of McNair's cove, at the Strait of Canso,- was also Petition of .B. Hadiey

presented by Mr. Marshall and read, praying compensation for trouble and expense
incurred by him in arresting criminals who had escaped from jail.

Ordered, That the same be referred to the committee on the petition of the sessions Beferred to commite

of Guysborough on the same subject. se.sions

A petition of L. P. W. DesBrisay, of Richibucto, in the province of New Brunswick, Peotiro cf L. P. w.

proprietor of the steam packet Lady LeMarchant, was also presented- by Mr. Marshall
.and read, praying for a grant to aid him in continuing the service.of such steamer as a
packet between Pictou, Charlottetown, Bedeque, and Shediau.

Ordered, That the same be referred to Mr. Wilkins, Mr. Killam, and Mr. MeKenzie, Referred teselect co.

to examine and report thereon.

A petition of John Northrup, and the hon. Richard A. McKeffey, .was presented by Petitiou or Meis.
Mr. Esson and read, praying compensation for loss and disappointment, occasioned te Northrup & McHeffey

.them by the refusal of the government to grant them a tract of .land on the railroad to
Windsor, after an order of survey had been issued, and the deposit paid thereon.

Ordered, That the same be referred to the committee on crown lands. Referred t committee

A petition of Daniel Gallagher, of Halifax, an aged teacher, ,: was aIso presented by PtitionfD.Ganlager
Mr. Esson and read, praying for an annual allowance in consideration of his past services

.as a teacher.
Ordered, That. the same be referred to the committee on education. Refrl to commiueo

on educition

A petition of John H. Crosskill, of Halifax, printer, was also presented by Mr. Es- Petitice cf . H. C"s
.son and rend, praying for a return of duties.on printing.,paper imported by him.

Ordered, That the same be referred to the committee on .trade *and manufac- on trade

A
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Pétition ofr A petition of William Evens, and other inhabitants of Sackville and Bedford basin,.Skvill and Beiord -in the county of Htalifax, was also presented by Mr. Esson and read, stating that the-present road between Sackville and Halifax, had been rendered inconvenient and dan-
gerous by the railroad, and praying for a special grant to aid thema in opening a newhne of road.

eferred to commitcc Ordered, That the samne be referred te the committee on railroad affairs.«m railroaa

Petition orN. Clarke A petition of Nepean Clark, of HLalifax, esquire, was also presented by Mr. Essonand read, praying compensation for services rendered by hlim as clerk to the commis-
sioners for 1ssmung treasury notes.

Berearrcd :otcctcnI. Ordered, That the sanie be referred to Mr. Wade, Mr. Brown, and 3r. McDonald,
te examine and report thereon.

Petition ofrM. Curry A petition of Mark Curry, of Windsor, merchant, was presented by the lion. the pro-
vincial secretary and read, praying for reimbursement of expenses incurred by him in
proseeuting a criminal te conviction.

Bcferrcd to crininaî Ordered, That the saie be referred te the committee on the subjeet of the amend-
laW C4JUIflUUCO ment of the criminal law.

List of AnnapoIi, The honorable the provincial secretary, by command of his excellency the lieutenant-.acbool COUUfiSLOflefe governor, presented te the house a list of the names of the commissioners of schools for
Annapolis county ; and also several accounts of expenditure incurred in erecting the
bridge at River Philip : which being read

Ordered, That the sane do lie on the table.
" or overcer A petition of the overseers of the poor for the township of Windsor, was also pre-

seuted by the hon. the provincial secretary and read, praying for reimbursement of
expenses incurred in the support of a transient pauper.peerrpd to <rommlttet Ordered, That the saie be referred te the committee on transient pauper expenses.en transieflt poor

Petition or C. B.Bow. A petition of C. B. Bowman, was also presented by the hon. the provincial secretary
and read, praying te be exempted froin any assessment that may be made under the act.
te enable the inhabitants of Windsor te procure a fire engine.

nereerrd to elcct con. Ordered, That the same be referred te Mr. Esson, Mr. Archibald, and Mr. Churchill,.
te examine and report thereon.

Petition or i"hibitants A petition of the inhabitants of Tuskot, in the township of Argyle, was also pre-
of Tuakct sented by the hon. the provincial secretary and read, praying an alteration in the mail

arrangements of that place.
]icrerred to COrfmittee Ordered, That the saie be referred te the committee on post office affairs.'on Post olfucc

P rtition of intiantl A petition of certain inhabitants of the county of Richmond, was presented by Mr.c Richmond ýMartell and read, praying that vessels owned in this province may be exempted from.
pilotage fecs on entering the harbors of Pictou and Sydney.

Referred to select com. Ordered, That the same be referred to Mr. Killam, Mr. McKenzie, and Mfr. Martell,
to examine and report thereon.

Granville asSCssmtnt Mr. Wade. pursuant te leave given, presented te the house a bill to assess the town-
ship of Granville ; and the sanie was read a first time, and ordered to be read a second
time.

Petitr o nkaaita"t A petition of certain inhabitants of Digby neck, was also presented by Mr. Wade and
read, praying tIat James H. Timpany, a mail-carrier at that place, may receive a grant
te compensate him for the loss of his horse, accidentally killed.

]cferrcd tO committec Ordered, That the same be referred te the committee on post office affairs,en POUt ofice
Petiton or Gammel A petition of Messrs. Gammel and Tupper, ofMalifax, was presented by Mr. Annand'
and. Tupper and read, praying for a return of duties on agricultural implements imported by them.

during the past year.
Ordered,.
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Ordered, That the same be referred te the committee on trade and manufactures.

A petition of Alexander Munro, of the province of New Brunswick, was also pre->
sented by Mr. Annand and read, praying the house to encourage the circulation of awork
published by him, entitled "New Brunswick, with a brief outline of Nova Scotia and
Prince Edward Island."

Ordered, That the same be referred te the cominttee on education.

The hon.' the provincial secretary, by command of his excelleney the lieutenant-
governor, presented te the iwuse returns shewing the condition and finances of the
Pictoa academy for the past year: which being read,

Ordered, That the saie be referred te the committee on education.

A petition of the overseers of the poor for the township of Horton, was presented by
3r. Brown and read, praying for reimbursement of expenses incurred by them in sup-
porting transient paupers.

Ordered, That the same be referred te the committee on the expenses of transient
paupers.

A petition of the overseers of the poor for the township of Annapolis, district No. 1,
was presented by Mr. Whitman and rcad, praying the house not to niake any alteration
in the township ine.

Ordered, That the same be referred to Mfr. Morrison, Mr. Esson, and Mfr. Moses, te
examine and report thereon.

Ordered, That the petition of George Ryarson and others, presented by Mfr. Whitman
on the seventh instant, be referred te tbe same committee.

A petition of Edward Jennings and John Slayter, physicians, of Ralifax, was pre-
sented by Mr. Marshall and read, praying the house to pass an act te impose a tax on
shipping, for the purpose of providing hospital accommodation for seamen at Halifax.

Ordered, That the same be referred te the committee appointed te consider the petition
on behalf of the Halifax visiting dispensary.

Refrrred to committec
on trade

Petition or A. Mnnro

Rtere4 ta comlnittec
on education

Pictou academyreturns

FlererrcI b committee
en educatioi

Petition. or nverneer,
}Iorton

Bercrred to conlmittec
on transient pour

Petitao of overseers
Annaipolis

%ererred to sel. com.

Pet. oG. Ryarson and
others refcrred

Petition for hospital at
Harifax

Rererred to committee
on disepen.ary

A petition of Peter Boidet and others, of the county of Richmond; also a petition Petition as to electo
of Norman McDonald and others, of the same county, were severally presented by Mr. districts Richmond

Marshall and read, praying for certain alterations in the electoral districts in that county.
Ordered, That the petition do lie on the table, and that Mr. Marshall have leave to Leave for bill

bring in a bill in accordance with the prayer thereof.

A petition of Peter Piers, a blind colorcd man, of Halifax, was presented by fr. Petition of . Piero
Tobin and read, praying a grant te enable him to acquire a trade for his support.

Or[ered, That the same be referred to the committee on the deaf, dumb and blind. r to'com

Mr. McFrl]ane, pursuant te leave given, presented te the house a bill te incorporate
the trustees of Saint Matthew's church at Wallace ; and the same was read a first time,
and ordered te be read a second time.

A petition of certain inhabitants of Barrington, was presented by Mr. Robertson and
read, praying for an increase of mail accommodation.

Ordered, That the same be referred to the committee on post office affairs.

Wallace ctrrch incor-
poration b>ill

Petition or inhabitant,
of Barringteu

Rolerred te committeo
on post office

A petition of Doctor T. O. Geddes, of Barrington, intrhé county of Shelburne ; alse Petition orDr.Geddes

a:petition of the overseers of the township of Shelburne, were severally presented.'by
Mfr., Robertson and read, praying recompense for services and, expenditures on account
of transient paupers.

Ordered, That such petitions be referred te the committee on the expenses of transient Raer to com"ditte

paupers.

A petition of thec proprietors of the Chri tin'Š Mgèûgi éspeiwa pr nted ",gÿ,°

ra,

te
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by Mr. Robertson and read, praying for a return of duties paid by them on printing
paper imported.

*ierred to comnniuec Orfered. That the saie be referred to the committee on trade and manufactures.
eni trade

Hon. s. Chipinan ap- The hon. the attorney general, by command of his excellency the lieutenant-governor,
e°iryncint informcd the house that the honorable Samuel Chipman, a member of this house, had

been appointed tu, and acceptei the office of, financial secretary of this province.
And thereupon,

sperifrrms bousc Mr. Speaker acquainted the house that he would require that a writ be issued in the
1 wna ipy for writ usual fori for the election of a member to serve in the steati of the honorable Samuel

Chipmian, whose seat in the house has become vacant, according to the statute in such
case made and provided.

Unanimous resolution On motion of the hon. attorney general,
10 PrCcn~Zt àWord ta 

ha
týeîreI "viiliains. Resolved unanimously, T bat his excellency the lieutenant-governor be respectfully re-

questeil to expend one hundred and fifty guineas in the purchase of a sword to be pre-
sented to Gencral Williams, as a mark of the high esteen in which his character as a
mian and a soldier, and more especially his heroic courage and constancy in the defence
of Kars, are held by the legislature of this his native province; and this house will pro-
vide for the sanie during its present session.

order to be sent i Orderel, That the clerk do carry the resolution to the council, and desire their con-
CouflO currence.

Railroad balance shleet The lion. the attorney general, by command of his excellency the lieutenant-governor,
""" ~CCOUIpresented to thè house a balance sheet showing the amount recoived by the board of

railway commissioners from. the treasury, and disbursed within the year 1S55, distin-
guishing each head of expenditure ; and also copies of the accounts which, under
the law, have been furnished quarterly to the financial secretary ; and the same
werc read by the clerk.

(See appendix No. 4-part 4.)
Reerred to cominittee' Ordered, That the same b referred tu the committee on public accounts.
on public aCcouats

Petition or J. Publi- A petition of John Publicover, and other inhabitants of New Dublin, in the county
o°"r of Lunenburg, was presented by Mr. Rinhard and road, praying for legislation to

prevent injury to the fisheries by the use of bag nets.
Rferred to cnîmittee Orfere, That the same be referred to the coninittee on the fisheries.

on fisheries

Petitinn to cq'i:iize re- A petition of certain inhabitants of the northern district of Queen's county, was
pr"t"nt"'°ofrQueniiet presented by Mr. Davison and read, praying for an act to equalize the representation of

Queen's county.
Lez1.e for bil Orfered, That the same do lie on the table, and that Mr. Davison have leave to bring

in a bill in accordance with the prayer thereof.
And thereupon,

Bil presented Mr. Davison, pursuant to such leave given, presented to the house a bil to equalize
the representation of Queen's county ; and the same vas read a first time, and ordered
to be read a second time.

petitina ror diision or Mr. Davison also, pursuant tu leave given, presented to the house a bill concerning
.chooIdistricttQueen'- the division of school districts in the county of Lunenburg; and the saie was read a

first time, and ordered to be read a second time.

Pet. orW. H. Sargent A petition of William H. Sargent, of Liverpool, in the county of Queens, was also.
presented by Mr. Davison and read, stating that he is a foreigner, who has resided five
years and upwards in the province, and praying an act to naturalize him as a British
subject.

iLae f.r bill Orfered, That the same do lie on the table, and that Mr. Davison have leave to bring
in a bill in -accordance with the prayer thereof.
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A petition of Cobliel Groad, an Indian, residing in Queen's county, was also pre- Petition orc. Croa&

sented by Mr. Davison and read, praying for a grant to aid him in erecting a frame
dwelling house on his land at Ponhook, in such county.

Ordered, That the same be referred to the committee on Indian affairs. Rdgred ocomnmuittee

A petition of Jabez Morton, and other inhabitants of the county of Queen's, was Petition or J. Morton
also preseuted by Mr. Davison, praying for compensation for attendance and expense a°d othcn

incurred on account of a transient pauper.-
Ordered, That such peti.n be referred to the comaittee on the expenses of transient rererrea to committee

paupers. on amnwoor

A petition of Colin Yorke Campbell, commander in the royal navy, was presented by Petion orc. Y. camp-
Mr. Esson and read, praying a reimbursenient of expenses incurred by him in conduct- belI

ing proceedings in the court of vice admiralty against vessels seized for the violation of
the fishery laws.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the table.

A petition of certain inhabitants of Port Jlood, in the county of Inverness, was pro- i>et. as to Port ilooa

sented by the hon. the attorney general and read, praying for a grant to aid them in ha'b"

improving and preserving the harbor at that place.
Ordered, That the sane be referred to the committec on navigation securities. erered to committee

on nav. securities

A petition of the hon. James Boyle Uniacke, commissioner of crown lands, was pre- Petition or hon. J. B.
sented by the hon. the solicitor general and read, complaining of the dimunition of his Uni-eke

salaryby the legislature, and praying to be allowed the salary which he enjoyed previous
to the last session of the legislature.

Ordered, That the saine be referred to the committec on the crown lands. on rrd anIm

A petition of the inhabitants of Little Tracadie, in the county of Sydney, was also Petition of inabitant,

presented by the hon. the solicitor general and read, praying for a grant to aid them iu of Litt e Trcadie

improving the harbor at that place.
Ordered, That the same be referred to the committee on navigation securities. Rererma to comriuee

A petition of the inhabitants of Little river, in the county of Sydney, was also pre- Petition or inhahitants

sented by the hon. the solicitor general and read, praying for a grant to aid them in °rute reer

erecting a public pier at that place.
Ordered, That the sane be referred to the committee on navigation securities. Rerred tocmittee

A petition of the overseers of the poor for section No. 5, of th township of Egerton, Petition or over eem

in the county of Pictou, was presented by Mr. MJcDonald and read, praying to be rein- Egerton

bursed expenses incurred in the support of transient paupers.
Ordere, That the saine be referred to the committee on the expenses of transient Rcferred to coenmittee

paupers. 1 on transient poor

A petition of James Purcell, and other inhabitants of Ship harbor, at the Strait of Petition of i. Purcel

Canso, was presented by the hon. the solicitor general and read, praying for aid to a"d °hcr"
ferry between that place and McNair's cove.

Ordered, That the same be referred to the committee on navigation securities. eed t°cnitte

A petition of the Free church presbytery of Pictou, was presented by Mr. McDonald
and read, praying the house to pass the probibitory liquor law.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the table.

Mr. McDonald, pursuant to leave given, presented to the house a bill to enable the
inhabitants of the towns of Pictou and New Glasgow to assess themselves for therepair-
iMg of the streets ; and the'same was read a first time, and ordered to be read a second
time.

Pet. Or Free church,
Pictou, rer Iiquor lao

Pictou streets bil

Mr.
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Mr. Bill, pursuant to lcave given, presented to the house a bill to incorporate the
Oak point pier conipany, at Cornwallis ; and the saie was read a first time, and ordered
to be read a second tine.

Mr. Bill, pursuant to leave given, also presented to the bouse a bill to incorporate the
Ira Woodworth brook pier company at Cornwallis ; and the same was read a first time,
and ordered to be read-a second time.

A petition of certain male inhabitants of the county of Pictou ; also a petition of
certain fenale inhabitants of the saine county, were severally presented by Mr. McDonald
and read, praying the house to pass the prohibitory liquor law.

Ordered, That the saine do lie on the table.

A petition of the Ialls' harbor pier company, and of certain inabitantsiof Cornwallis,
was aloprcsentedi by NMr. Bill an(] rend, praying for a grant to aid theni i irnpreving
the pier at that place.

Ordered, That the saie be referred to the committee on navigation securities.

A petition of Peter Le Lacheur, of Ariehat, was presented by Mr. Fuller and read,
praying a return of liglit duties paid on a vessel lost on her first voyage.

Ordered, That the same be referred to the committee on trade and manufactures.

A petition of Nicholas 1-. Martin, of Sydney, Cape Breton, was presented by Mr.
Fuller and read, praying to be reimbursed sundry expenses incurred by him on account
of his late trial, and the detention consectuent thereon.

OrdereJ, That the sane be referred to the committee appointed to consider and report
upon the petition of Richard Logue.

A petition of William Elliot, of Boston, merchant, vas presented by the honorable
Mr. Johnston aind read, praying to be reimbursed the expense of a suit against him in
the court of vice admiralty, for an alleged violation of the fishery laws by the schooner
Croole.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the table.

Mr. John Campbell, pursuant to leave given, presented to the bouse a bill to incor-
porate the Liverpool marine railway company; and the saine was read a first time, and
ordered to be read a second tinie.

Mr. Whitman reported from the comniittee to whom was referred the petition of
Alpheus Jones; and he read the report in his place, and then delivered it in at the
clerk's table, where it was again read.

(See appendix No. 21.)

Ordered, That the report be received, and do lie on the table.

A petition of C. J. Campbell and Peter Smyth, was presented by the hon. the soli-
citor general and read, praying for a grant to aid in establishing a ferry at the northern
entrance of the Strait of Canso.

Ordered, That the same be referred to the committee on navigation securities.

On motion of the hon. Mr. Johnston,
Resolved, That a comnittee be appointed to examine and report upon the bill to amend

the act for the municipal governmaent of counties, pursuant to the report of the com-
rittee on bills.

Orfered, That the hon. Mr. Johnston, Mr. Archibald, Mr. Brown, Mr. McLelan, Mr.
Chambers, Mr. Annand, Mr. McDonald, Mr. Killam, and Mr. Marshall, be such co"m
mittee.
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-Mr. C. J. Campbell, pursuant to leave given, presented to the house a bill to alter
the harbor master's fees in the harbor of Sydney, Cape Breton; and the same was
read a first time, and ordered t'o be read a second time.

Ordered, That Mfr. Gilderd have leave of absence until after Thursday next, on urgent
'private business.

Then the house adjourned until to-morrow, at three of the clock.

MONDAY, 18tk FEBRUARY, 1856.

PRAYERs.

The hon. the solicitor general, by command of his excellency the lieutenant-governor,
presented to the house a report of the Commissioners of the Saint Peter's canal, of
their proceedings during the pastyear, with an account of the receipts and expenditures
connected therewith ; and the same were read by the clerk.

(Se appendix No. 22.)

u2rbor materr sSydney, bil

Leave orabaence

S. Peter'u caal rd-
port

Ordered, That the same be referred to the committee on public accounts. Rererrea to c.,. .
public accounts

The hon. the solicitor general, by command of his excellency the lieutenant-governor, ]Retur of radia ex.
also presented to the house a return, by the reverend D. Geary, of the expenditure of Penditure
monies placed at his disposal for the benefit of Indians at Clare; and the same was read
by the clerk.

Ordered, That the same be referred to the committee on Indian affairs. Reredto comittee

The hon. the solicitor general, by command of his excellency the lieutenant-governor, Salaries of olcem et

also presented to the house a petition of the governor and keepers of the provincial pen- petitenttuy

itentiary for an increase of their respective salaries; and the same was read by the
clerk.

Ordered, That the same be referred to the committee on the penitentiary. Rererred to com.iae,
ona pemtentiary

The hon. the solicitor general, by command of his excellency the lieutenant-governor, Memorial ofw. .
also presented to the house a memorial of William Young and Thomas Donohoe, of Bay nd T. Dohoe

St. Lawrence, in the county of Victoria, complaiaing that they had been appointed as-
sessors of poor and county rates-a duty, which, from their ignorance, they were totally
inadequate to perform, and that they had been fined for not performing the duties by
Iaw required fron assessors, and praying for enquiry and redress ; and the saine was
read'by the clerk.

Ordered, That the same be referred to Mr. McLelan, Mr. Fuller, and Mr. Marshall, Rererred t seect co.

to examine and report thereon.

The hon. the solicitor general, by command of his excellency the lieutenant-governor, Crcular a% to Uas

also presented to the house a circular from the colonial office at Downing street, respect-
ing the annual returns of provincial trade and navigation; and the same was read by the
clerk.

(See appendix No. 23.)

Ordered, That the saine be referred to the committee on trade and manufactures. Peferred t. coamitne.
on trade

The hon. the solicitor general, by command of his excellency the lieutenant-governor, Cireulari as to poem.e
also presented to the house a circular from the colonial office, dated 26th June, 1855, °ape°A '"''"
on the subject of the postage of newspapers forwarded to British colonies; and alse a
circular from the colonial office dated 7th August, 1855, on the subject of the postage
on books so transmitted ; and the same were read by the clerk.

See
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(Se•c appendix No. 24-parts 1 and 2.)

Ordered, That such circulars he relèri'ed to the conmittee. on post oflice affairs.

The hon. the solicitor geueral, by coumand of is excellency the lieutenant-governor,
also presented to the house a correspondence between the colonial secretary of Prince
Edward Island aid the pruvincial secretary of this province, on the subject of reciprocal
free trade between the two provinces ; and the saue was read by the clerk.

(Sec apeindix No. 25.)

Ordered, That the sanie be referred to the conmittee on trade and manufactures.

The hon. the solicitur geCeral, by comuuind of bis cxcellency the lieutenant-governor,
also presenîted to the house a circular froin the colonial office, dated 12th April, 1855,
on the subject of the penny postý-ae; and the same was read by the cerk.

(Sce appendix No. 24-part 3.)

OrJered, That the sane be relerred to the comîmittee on post office afflair.

The lion. the provincial secretary, by command of his excellency the lieutenant-
governor, presented to the house two cireulars from the colonial office, dated respectively
20th Septeiber, IS55, and 2jrd January, 18-56, on the subject of the imperial passen-
gers act of 18-5é, accomnpanied by a copy of such act, and a printed abstract thereof;
and the sane -were read by the clerk.

(See appendix No. 26.)

Ordered, That the sane do lie on the table.

A petition of Edward leonard, of Digby, was, by special leave, presented by Mr.
Wade and read, praying to be compensated for erecting and conducting a signal staff at
the entrance of the harbor of Digby for the public benefit.

Ordered, That the saine be referred to the conîunittee on navigation securities.

Thehon. the provincial secretary, by commandof bis excellency the lieutenant-governor,
presented to the house a circular froi the colonial office on tht subject of the colonial
light houses, together with the recent imperial act on that subject, and other documents
connected thereith ; and the saine were read by the. clerk.

(See appendix No 27.)
Ordered, That the saine be referred to the coinittee on navigation securities.

The hon. Mr. Locke, by Comniand of bis excellency the lieutenant-governor, pre.
sented to the house certain correspondence between the lieutenant-governors of this pro-
vince, of New Brunswick, and of Prince Edward Island, respectively, on the subject of
steam communication between Pictou, Charlottetown, and Shediac; and the same having
been read by the clerk,

Ordered, That the same be referred to the committee on navigation securities.
(See appendix No. 28--part 1.)

On motion, ordered, That the hon. Mr.' Johuston have leave to introduce a bill to
incorporate a company to construct a line of railway from Windsor to Digby.

On motion, the bouse resolved itself into committee of supply.
Mr. Speaker left the chair.
Mr. Dimock took the chair of the conmittee.
MIr. Speaker resumed the chair.

The chairman reported fromn the committee, that they had come to sixty-four resolu-
tions, vhich they bad directed him to report to the bouse ; and he delivered them in.at
the clerk's table.

The.
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The chairman also acquainted the house that he was directed by the committee to
move for leave to sit again on the consideration of the supply.

The resolutions reported from the cominittee were then read, and are as illow

1o. Resolved, That the sum of two hundred pounds be granted and paid to the
speaker of the house of assembly, in full for his salary as speaker for the present year.

20. Resolved, That the sum of two hundred pouinds be granted and paid to the clerk
of thé house assembly, for his services for the saine year.

30. Resolved. That the suin of twcty-five poiuids be granted and paid to the chap-
lain of the house of assembly, for his services during the present session.

4°. Resolved, That the sui of one hundred pounds be granted and paid to the clerk
assistant of the house of assembly, for his services during the present session.

5o. Resolved, That the sun of fifty pounds be granted and paid: to the serjeant at-
arims of the ouse of assembly, for his services for the present session.

60. Resolved, That the sumi of thirty poinds bc granted and paid to the assistant
serjeant-at-arms of the house of assenbly, for his services for the present session.

70. Resolved, That the suin of forty potuinds be granted and paid to the messenger of
the governor and the execttive and legislative councils, for his services for the present
year.

80. Resolved. That the sum of thirty pounds be granted and paid to John Fitzgerald,
for his services as niessenger to the house of assembly, during the present session.

90. Resolved, That the sum of one hundred potunds be granted and paid to the clerk
ofthe board of revenue, for bis services during the present year.

£200 speaker or as-
"e"bly

£20D clerk oraà.embur

£U Chaplaia or a-
semblr

£100clerk asatantor
nasemrby

£50 ser.eant at arm.

£30 asistant serjeant
1t arm

£40 me"enger orfo-
"ern°r and cot°nci°"

tso John Fitzgeraid

£1oocierk arboard of
Re"enue

10°. Resolved, That such sum be granted and paid' on the certificate of the board seiring oScer& aud
of revenue, as may be sufficient to pay, at the rate ofseven shillings and six pence per waitera

day, to such persons as shall be employed by the receiver general as extra waiters for the
port of Halifax during the present year ; five shillings a day to such extra waiters when
unemployed, and at the rate of fiv shillings a day to temporary waiters.

1°. Resolved, That the sum of three hundied pounds be granted and paid to suchi gsogger
persons as'the governor shall appoint to discharge the duties heretofore perforined by the'
gauger, weigher, and proof officer, for the port ofHalifax.

12°. Resolved, That the sum of sixty pounds be granted and paid to the keeper of £6okeeper ofr.eubIy
the assembly bouse, council chamber, and law librarv, for the present year.

180. Resolved, That the sur of four hundred pounds be granted and placed at tie £m»s.be iginda
disposal of the governor, for the support of the establishment at Sable Island for the pre-

-sent year.

14°. .Rsoved, That the suni of fifty pounds be granted to such persons as wili run
a proper packet between Guysborough and Arichat, touching occasionally at Fox Island
and Canso, undc the regulations of the sessions for. the counties of'Guysborough and
Richmond-to be paid on the certificate oýf such sessions that th, ackets has been pro-
perly kept andTun, during the present year : provided that the judges of ,the supreme
court shal be takénvwithout charge, ifrequird,,fiomiGuysborough to Arichat, anda from
Arichat to Guysborough, on their circuit to Cape Breton, and that the packet shall aiso
carry thë inil betiveen GysbÎgh land Aichâ,' if reqii'ed.

£s0 packet OGyboro'

15°. *Rësoled, TPa the¡sumiof tweny þound'begriftedt'aidethe inhàbitats of 4£o0#icow, Douglai
.Douglas, at the mouth of the River Shubenacadie, in supporting asuitable boator scow
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to run between Londonderry and that place, such boat or scow to be under the regula-
lations of the sessions for the county of Hants-to be paid upon the certificates of thrce
justices of the peace residing in Douglas, that such boat has been running at lcast twice
a week ir six months to their satisfaction, under ic regulations aforesaid.

16°. Resolved. That the sum of ten pounds each bc granted to the two licensed
ferrynen at the moiuth of the Shubenacadie, in the counties of Colchester and Hants, for
the transportation of horses and carriages across that river-to be paid upon the certifi-
cate of the grenleral or spccial sessions of cach county respectively that such ferry bas been
duly attended, and proper hoats proctired and used.

17°. Rcsolverl. That the sn of ten pounds cach be granted and paid to Joseph Per-
nette and Charles Pernette, for kceping up the ferry over LaHave river.

13". Resolver[, That the sun of ten pounds bc granted to Cornelius Craig, to enable
him to keep up a ferry across the narrows at the entrance of Sable River, in the county
of Shelburne. under The regiuhtions of the sessions, and to be paid on their certificate.

19°. Resolve. That the smin of ten pounds be granted to Alexander McGuire, or
such other persons as shall run a ferry boat or scow between Carter's landing, on. the
western side of the Strait of Canso, and Alexander McPierson's, on the eastern side
thereof-to be paid on the certificate of the sessions for the county of Guysborough that
such boat or scow has been provided and run under their regulations and to their satis-
faction.

20". Resolved, That the suin of ten pounds be granted to Alexander MePherson, to
enahle him to run a suitable ferry boat or scow between his landing on the castern side
of the Strait of Canso, and John Carter, on the western side thereof-to be paid on the
certificate of the sessions for the county of Richmond that such boat or scow has been
provided and run under tlcir regulations and to their satisfaction.

21°. Resolved. That the sun of ten pounds each be granted to such two persons as
shall respectively kcep up a ferry at the mouth of the harbor of Port L'Herbert, provided.
a boat be kept to convey horses and cattle across the harbor-to be paid on the certificate
of the sessions for the county of Sheliburne that such boat has been properly kept and
run under their regulations.

22°. Resolved, That the sui of ten pounds be granted to Duncan McPhee, to enable
hlim to maintain a ferry between Low Point and Sydney Mines, at the mouth of Spanish
River, in the couinty of Cape Breton-to bc paid on the certificate of three justices of
the peace for the county of Cape Breton, that he has faithfully discharged the duties
assigned him by the sessions.

2 0. Resolved, That the sum of fifteen pounds be granted to William Cunningham
and John Knowles, or such persons as shall keep a ferry across the narrows of the pas-
sage between Cape Sable Island and the main, such persons being furnished with suit-
able boats for the accommodation of passengers-to be paid on the certificate of the-
sessions for Shelburne, that such boats have been properly kept and run under their re.
gulations.

24°. Resolved, That the sum of fifteen pounds be granted to aid in maintaining a ferry
during the present year between Amherst and Minudie-such ferry to be under the re-
gulations of the sessions for the county of Cumberland, and the foregoing sum to be
paid on their certificate that the same has been conducted to their satisfaction.

250. Resolved, That the sum of ten pounds each be granted to the two licensed ferry-
men at the mouth of the Grandique River, in the county of Richmond-to be paid on the
certificate of the sessions of the county that the work has been faithfully performed, and
the publiEc properly accommodated.

26e.
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260. Resolved, That the sum of twenty pounds be granted and paid to the ferrymen £2 rerrie raiÇf

at Sheet Harbor, and the mouth of the North-west Arm, in the county of Hlalifax.

270. Resolved, That the sum of five pounds each he granted to such two persons, one o rry at Limcolàab'a

on each side of Liscomb's harbor, in tbe county of Guysborough, as shall maintain a harbr

ferry across the harbor during the present year-to be paid on the certificate of three

justices of the peace for the county that suitable boats have been provided-that the

ferry has been conducted under the regulations of the sessions, and that the public have

been .properly accommodated.

280. Resolved, That the sun of five pounds be granted and paid to John Leary, the à: i Leary

ferryman at Basin Gut, Sambro, in the county of Halifax.

29°. Resolved, That the sum of ten pounds each, be granted to the two ferrymen Ut £W rerrymen Big bar

Big Harbor, Bras d'Or Lake, in the coupty of Victoria-to be paid on the certificate of
the sessions that the ferry has been properly kept up for the accommodation of the public.

30°. Resolved, That the sum of seven pounds and ten shillings be granted and paid 7 io. c.smiiti

to Charles Smith, to enable him to keep a ferry over Necum Teuch River, castern shore,
in the county of Halifax.

310. Resolved, That the sum of seven pounds and ten shillings be granted to aid in £ loS. er at Lis.

establishing a ferry during the present year over Liscomb's Harbor, opposite the highway comb' r

at Clay Head, in the county of Guysborough ; such ferry to be under the regulations of
the sessions, and the amount to be paid on their certificate that the same lias been
conducted to their satisfaction.

320. Resolved, That the sun of five pounds be granted and paid to the ferryman at e5!1irryman Bear

Bear River.

330. Resclved, That the sum of twenty-five pounds be granted and paid in aid of £25 Parrsborougb

the packet between Horton and Parrsborough, and between Windsor and Parrsborough ; packet

such packet to make two trips each week, and carry the mails.

34°. Resolved, That the sum of twenty-five pounds be granted and paid to William £w. c,,el

Chappel, to encourage him to run a packet between the Bay Verte and Charlottetown,
provided such packet shall run at least once a week, from the first day of May te the
first day of November, under the regulations of the sessions for Cumberland.

35°. Resolved, That the sum of three hundred and seventy-five pounds be granted £375 Newroundland

to such person as shall run a suitable steamboat between Halifax and St, John's, 1New- "te"er
foundland, touching at Cape Breton going and returning-to be paid when it shal
appear to the governor in council, that thc service has been properly discharged.

360. Resolved, That the sum of five pounds each be granted to two ferrymen, one £10 ferry Grand andi
on each side of the Petite Passage ; and five pounds each to the ferrymen at the Grand Petite Passge

Passage in the county of Digby-to be paid on the certificate of three justices of the
peace for the county that suitable boats have been provided, that the respective ferries
bave been conducted under the regulations of the sessions, and that the public have
been properly accommodated.

370. .Resolved, That the sum of five pounds be granted and paid to John Young, M ferry Lingean

of Lingan, in the county of Cape Breton, to enable him to keep a ferry across the strait
or passage between Lingan and Bridgeport.

380. Resolved, That the sum of five pounds be granted and paid to the ferryman at
St.. Anns Harbor, in the county ýof Victoria.

39°. Reolve!d, That the sum offive pounds be granted and paid to the ferryman at
Margaree River, in the county of Inverness. 400.

£3 ferryman St. Amn'.

£3e~rry Margare.
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40'. Resolved, That the sum of four pounds each be granted and paid to the ferry-
imen at the Grand Narrows, in the county of Cape Breton.

4e. Resolved, That the sun of five pounds be granted and paid to the ferryman
between the North Bar and the town of Sydney, in the county of Cape Breton.

420. Resolved, That the smum of seven pounds and ten shillings be granted and paid.
to the ferrymnan ait thc entrance Ut the Great Bras d'Or, in the county of Victoria.

43" c.Ro/ved. That the siîn of five pounds be granted and paid in aid of the ferry
across Pngwash harbur.

44". Resolved, That the sum of thirty ponnds be granted to aid the inhabitants of
Cape Breton in supporting a suitable boaLt or scow to run between McMillan's point, in
Cape Breton, and Auld's cove, in the county of Sydney; such boat or scow to be placed
under the regulations of the siperintendant of the main road and of the sessions of the
cunty of Iitverness.

45,-. Resolved, That the sum of ton pounds be granted to aid in establishing a ferry.
luring the present ycar, between Milford and Ship Harbor, in the county of Guys-

borough, and to aid in providing suitable boats for the purpose-such ferry to be under
the regulations of the sessions, and the amount to be paid on their certificate that the
same has been conducted to their satisfaction.

46". Resolved, That the sum of nive pounds tén shillings be granted and paid to the
two ferrynien at Saint Mary's River, Gutysborougi.

47'. Resolved, That the stun of seven pounds ten shillings be granted and paid in
aid of the ferry ivross the entrance of Southern Bay, Ingonish, Victoria.

48'. Resolved, That the sui of five pounds ho granted and paid to the ferryman at
the Gut of Mire River, in Cape Breton county.

40". Resolved, That the sun of ton pounds ho granted and paid to thée ferryman at
the Little Bras l'Or, Cape Breton.

500. Resolved, That the suin of five pounds be granted and paid to the ferryman at
Sydney River, Cape Breton.

51°. Resolved, That the sum of three pounds each be granted and paid to the two
ferrymen at Tusket, in the county of Yarmouth.

520. Resolved, That the sain of five pounds be granted and paid to the ferrymau at
Pubnico Harbor. Yarmouth.

5:3. ResolveJ. That the saum of eight pounds be granted and paid to the ferryman at
the mouth of Ship Harbor, Halifax.

54v. Resolved, That the sui of five pounds each. be granted and paid to the two
ferryrnein on each side of the Jordan River, Shelburae county.

55o. Resolved, That the sum of twenty-five pounds be granted and paid to the com-
missiongers of the poor in Halifax, to defray the expense of continuing the school in'
the poor asylum for the present year, for the benefit of orphans and poor children in that
establishment.

56-. Resolved, That the sum of three hundred pounds be granted and placed at the
disposal of the Governor for the benefit of the Indians for the present year.

57°. Resolved, That the sum of eighty pounds, sterling, be granted and paid to the
clerk of the crown in the suprene court of this province, for his services for the past
yeur.
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580. Resolved, That a sum not to exceed two hundred pounds, be granted and plued
at the disposal of the governor, to be appropriated in paying seizing officers in various
parts of this province Ior more efreetually protecting the revenues ; provided no such
officer slhall receive more than fifteen pouxnds.

59. Resolved, That the sum of twenty pounds each be granted and paid to the two
chairmen of bills and supply, for their services for the present session.

60°. Éesolvej, That the sum of thirteen pounds be granted and paid to George R.
Grassie, esquire, sergeant at armns to the house of assembly, in addition to his salary for
the present session.

. 610. Resolved, That the sum of one hundred pounds be granted and placed at the
disposal of the governor to purchase séed for distribution among the colored population in
th~e oônties of Hants, Queen's, Yarmouth, Guysborough, Annapolis, Sydney, Shelburne,
Digby, King's, and Cumberland, to the amount of ten pounds in each county.

.620. Resolved, That the sum of one hundred pounds be granted and placed at the dis-*
posal of the governor, to be expended in affording relief to the colored population in the
county of Halifax, by purchasing seed or provisions, as circumstances may require.

63°. Resolved, That the sum of four htudred and sixty pounds, sterling, be granted
for the salaries of the clerks in the provincial sectary's oflice for the present year, to
be appropriated and applied by the provincial secretary.

64°. Resolved, That the sum of ene hundred pounds, sterling, be granted for station-
ery and other contingencies for the provincial secretary's office for the present year-the
expenditure to be accounted for at the next session of the general assembly.

The several resolutions were then upon the question -respectively put thereon, agreed
to by the house.

£200 seizing omeece,.

-40 chairnmen or con.

£1.1 G. R. Grasie
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tar'o ffice

£100 stg. stationcry
secretarys office

Resolutions agrecd te

Mr. McLelan moved that the bouse do coe to the following resolution :- Resolution to a
Res~lved, That two additional members be added to the committee of this house on ° Office *""

post office affairs :
Which being seconded and put, and the house dividing thereon, there appeared for the Lost on division

motion, seven ; against it, twenty-eight. So it passed in the negative.

Mr. Brown reported from the committee to whom was referred the petition of Matthew Report on peti
8proul; and he read the ieport in his place, and then delivered it in at the clerk's . S'°oi
table, where it was again read.

(See appendix No. 29.)

Ordered, That the report be received and adopted.

Then the house adjourned until to-morrow, at three of the clock.

TUESDAY, 19th FEBRUARY, 1856.

dd te
°ite

tion or

Report adopted

PRAYERs.

A message from the council, by Mr. Halliburton:
Mr. Speaker,

The council have unanimously agreedto the resolution of this honorable house request- Rsointion.opcbue
ing his excellency the lieutenant-governor to apply the sum of one hundred and fifty SOrdforGefl zfliam
guineas to purchase a swordto.be presenxted to General Williams.

And then the messenger withdrew.

Mr.
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Report on peion of Mr. Wilki ns rcported from the conmittee to whom was referred the petition of
i.. .w.» ~ar L. P. W. DesBrisay ; and lie read the report in his place, and then delivered it in at

the clerk's table, vhere it was again read.

(See appendiz No. 28-part 2.)

Ordered, That the report be received and adopted.
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A petition of certaiin inhabitant: of Saint Ann's, in the county of Victoria and the
adjoining settlements, was, by special leave, presented by Mr. Munro and read, praying
lor the crection of a light house in that vicinity.

Ordered, That the same he referred to the committee on nwvigation securities.

A petition of the inhabitants of* Saint Ann's. was also by special leave, presented by
Mr. Munro and read, praying Ir a grant to aid them in constructing a public landing at
the Bird Islands, for the benefit of' the fishery at that place.

Ordered, That the saie be referred to the committce on navigation securities.

A petition of the inhabitants of Saint Ann's, the North shore, and English town, was
also by special leave, presented by Mr. Munro and read, praying for an extension of
inait communication.

Ordered, That the saine be referred to the committee on post office affairs.

A petition of Cert ain imerchants, coasters. :tad fishermen of Gabarus bay, in -the
island of Cape Breton, was, by special leave, presented by the hon. Mr. McLeod and
read, praying for a grant to aid theni in renoving a bar at the mouth of the harbor at
that place.

Ordered, That the same be reterred to the committee on navigation securities.

A petition of Andrew R. Le Cain, and other inhabitants of the county of Amriapolis,
was prescuted by Mr. Whitman and read, praying for the passing of an act to amend
the law relatinig to trespasses on wilderness lands.

Ordered, That the petition bc referred to Mr. Archibald, Mr. McFarlane, and Mr.
Killam, to examine and report thereon.

The hion. the provincial secretary, by command of his excellency the lieutenant-
governor, presented to the house the account of Richard Nugent for printing performed
for the house during the past year, pursuant to his contract therefor; also the account
or the Queen's printer of printing perforied by him for the publie departments during
the past year.

Ordered, That the saine he reflerred to the committee on public printing.

A petition of }ezekiah Ingraham, of north east branch of Margaree river; also a
petition of Moses and John McDonald, of Margaree, in the county of Inverness, were,
by special leave, presented by Mr. Smyth and read, praying grants in aid of their
respective oat milis.

Ordered, That sach petitions be referred to the committee on agriculture.

A petition of certain inhabitants of Judique, in the county of Inverness, was also
by special leave presented by Mr. Smyth and read, praying for an alteration in the way
office at that place.

Ordered, That the sanie be referred to the committee on post office affairs.

A petition of John MeLeod, way office keeper at the River Inhabitants, was also by
special leave, presented by Mr. Smyth and read, praying for an increase of salary.

Ordered, That the same be referred to the comiittee on post office affairs.

The lion. the attorney general moved the foUowing resolution :
Resolved, That the petition of Jacob P. Miller, presentedon Wednesday the thirteenth

day of February instant, be dismissed. Mr.
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Mr. Marshall thereupon asked the leave of. the house to withdraw such petition:
which being agreed to by the house,

Ordered, That'Mr. Marshall bave leave to withdraw such petition.

The hon. Mr. Wier, by command of his excellency the lieutenant-governor, pre-
sented to the house the quarterly accounts of the commissioner of crown lands for the
pastyear.

Ordered, That the same be referred to the committee on the crown lands.

(See appendix No. 30.)

Then the house adjourned until to-morrow, atthree of the clock.

WEDNESDAY, 20th FEBRUARY, 1856.

Petiuen withdrawa-

Crown Iand off»ie
accouia

n.rfrred t. crowalnd-
committee

Mr.r Webeter, Chairman of the Ricbmond election commitee, moved that they have Ric"oad .lectios
the leave ofthe houseIo--adjourn over until Tuesday the; 26th instant, at ten of the com. °djo°'""d
lock: -«which being seconded and put, wassagreedto bythetbouse.

The bon. the solicitor general, chairman of the Auichat election committee, moved Aicbat ehction coa

tbatthey have the leave of the house to adjourn over untilF Tuesday the;26th instant, ""*
attwelve of thelook.: which2being sconded ard put, wasagreedto-by the house.

Then the house .adjourned until Monday the twenty-fifth day of February, instant,
at twelve of :he clock.

MONDAY, 25tW FEBRUARY, 1856

The house met -pursuant to- adjournment.

The clerk acquainted the house that'Mi Speahér had désired him t6 state t6 the cirkaer e

house that, from indisposition, he was at present unableto attend therhouse, bùt hoped iin
in a.few days to resume his duty as speaker.

The=hon. the attorney-generalyby commnd-of isexcellencytelientenantgovernor,.. Tiepoint.a re
infoiméadthe Iioastbat bis excellency had been Ieasied t appoint to-morrow, atihàlf.;, w
pasttwo ofhet'lb. ock; toecommunicate&to'the house bis 'ezcellency's pleasure in referm ypuku
ence to the election of one of the members of the house to act as speakeruntil the pre-
sentpeakershabeable torperform his duties.

And thereupon,
The hon. the attorney general moved the following resolution: no.iaos t. n
Resolved, That tbis bouse do stand adjourned until to-morrow, at two of the cok

whch' eingséconded ed yt by tie lkwas ágreed t by thé house.
And accordingly,

Tlie house adjoureddntiFto-nirrow,s attwo'of the clock.

Tusdy,
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TUESDAY, 26th FEBRUARY, 1856.

The bouse met pursuant to adjournment.

A message from bis excellency the lieutenant-governor, by John James Sawyer, es-.
quire, the gentleman usher of the black rod:

Gentlemen,

lis excellency the lieutenant-governor commands the immediate attendance of this
honorable bouse in the council chamber.

Accordingl.y the members of the bouse went up to attend bis excellency in the council
chamber, where the president of the legislative council said-

Gentlemen of the house of assembly ;

is excellency the lieutenant-governor has been informed that the speaker of the
bouse of assembly is at present unable, from indisposition, to discharge the duties of
his office, and it is therefore bis excellency's pleasure that the bouse of assembly do now
return to their own chamber, and elect one of. the members of that bouse to .act as
speaker, until the present speaker shall be able to resume bis duties, and present him
here for bis excellency's approbation.

And the house having returned,
Mr. Bailey, (addressing himself to the clerk, who, standing up, pointed to him, and

then sat down) proposed to the house for their speaker, until the present speaker should
be able to resume bis duties, John C. Wade, esquire, and moved " that John 0. Wade,
esquire, do take the chair of this bouse as speaker, until the present speaker shall be
able to resume the duties of the office:" which motion was seconded by Mr. Tobin, and
the question thereon having been put by the clerk, it was resolved in the affirmative.

Mr. Speaker elect, with the bouse, then went up to attend bis excellency in the coun-
cil chamber, when Mr. Speaker elect was presented to bis excellency by the hon. the
provincial secretary, vho addressed his excellency as follows:

May it please your excellency ;

Speaker presented The bouse of assembly, agreeably to your excellency's command, have proceeded to
the choice of a temporary speaker, until the present speaker shall be enabled to resume
bis duties, and have clected John C. Wade, esquire, member for the township of Digby,.
to act as speaker; and by their direction I beg leave to present him for the approba-
tion of your excellency.

Goernor approves of After which, bis excellency was pleased to say-" I approve of the temporary speaker
"peker whom the bouse of assembly have chosen."

Speaker takes the chair

Speaker reports gover
igors approraI

And grant of usual pri.
Vileges

The bouse having returned,
Mr. Speaker was conducted to the chair by the bon. the attorney general, and the

hon. the provincial secretary.

Mr. Speaker reported that the house had attended bis excellency, and that bis excel-
lency had been pleased to approve of the choice the house had made of him to be their
speaker, during the inability of the speaker to attend the house, and that he had there-
upon addressed bis excellency to the following effect:

May it please your excellency ;
The choice which the bouse of assembly have made of me to act as their speaker, until

the present speaker shall be able to resume bis duties, having been approved of by your
excellency ; and your excellency having been pleased at the opening of the present ses-
sion, to grant the usual rigbts and privileges of the house of assembly, it only remains

for
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for me to solicit from your excellency the most favorable construction of al my acts, as
such acting speaker, while I continue to hold office.

Mr. Speaker also reported that bis excellency in reply said-

Mr. Speaker,

I most cheerfully grant your request.

Mr. Speaker then stated that he had deferred making bis acknowledgments to the
bouse until their return from waiting on bis excellency, and expressed bis high gratifi-
cation at the honor which the house had been pleased to confer upon him in electing
him to act as their speaker, during the inability of their speaker to attend the house, in
consequence of bis indisposition.

Mr. Marshall, pursuant to leave given, presented to the bouse a bill to alter and amend
chapter 120 of the revised statutes-" of patents for useful inventions" ; and the same
was read a first time, and ordered to be read a second time.

Mr. Marshall reported froI the committee to whom were referred the petitions of
George Merry and others, and of John Nelson and others, for aid to their respective
houses of entertainment, with other petitions on the same subject; and he read the
report in his place, and then delivered it in at the clerk's table, where it was again read.

(See appendix No. 31.)
Oriered, That the report be received and referred to the committee of supply.
Mr. Annand, pursuant to leave given, presented to the bouse a bill to amend chapter

2, of theTevised statutes-" of executive and legislative disabilities"; and the same
was read a first time, and ordered to be read a second time.

Mr. Annand also, pursuant to leave given, presented to the house a bill to amend
chapter 10 of the revised statutes--" of vacating seats"; and the same was read a
first time, and ordered to be read a second time.

A petition of certain merchants, ship owners, and others interested in the trade of
thé port of Pictou, was presented by Mr. McDonald and read, praying the bouse not;
to make any alteration in the law in relation to the remuneration of pilots at that port.

Ordered, That the same be referred to the select committee appointed to consider the
petition of certain of the inhabitants of the county of Richmond upon the same subject.

The hon. the provincial secretary, by command of bis excellency the lieutenant-
governor, presented to the house returns of the inspectors of pickled fish for the various
counties, for the year 1855, with an abstract thereof ; and the same were read by the
clerk.

(For abstract-See appendix No. 19-part 2.)
Ordered, That the same be referred to the committee on the fisheries.
The hon. the provincial secretary, by command of bis excellency the lieutenant-

governor, also presented to the bouse lists of persons returned for appointment as sheriffs
förthe different counties since S1st March, 1848; and the same were read by the clerk.

Or-dered, That the same do lie on the table.

The hon. the provincial secretary, bycommandofhis excellency the lieutenant-governor,
also presented to the bouse copies of certain despatches and correspondence on the sub-
ject of the mines and minerais of this province; and the same were read by the clerk.

(See appendiz e1s1. l-aart 2.)

Ordered, That the same be referred to the committee on mines and minerals.
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Mr. McClean, pursuant to leave given, presented to the house a bill to incorporate
the Milton railroad company ; and the same was read a first time, and ordered to be
read a second time.

On motion of Mr. McLelan, the house resolved itself intO a committee on the general
state of the province, to consider the propriety of introducing into the province the
system of voting by ballot in the election of representatives to serve in the general
assembly.

Mr. Speaker left the chair.
Mr. Dimock took the chair of the committee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the chair.

The chairman reported from the committee that they had made some progress in the
consideration of the business referred to them.

Then the house adjourned until to-morrow, at three of the clock.

WEDNESDAY, 27th FEBRUARY, 1856.

PRAYERS.

petition ors. bmary Ordered, That the petition of Samuel Murphy on the subject of increased remunera-
Referred to committec tion to surveyors of shipping, be referred to the select committee appointed to consider

the petitions of William H. Harris and others, on the subject of sheriffs' fees.

Claims for land dam- The hon. Mr. Locke, by command of his excellency the lieutenant-govenor,, pre-
aese sented to the house certain agreements and claims filed in the provincial secretary's office,

for damage done to the lands of individuals by the construction of the main road through
such lands ; and the same were read by the clerk.

erierred to committee Ordered, That the same be referred to the committee on road damages.
on road damages
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The hon. the provincial secretary, by command of his excellency the lieutenant-
governor, also presented to the house a report by the president of St. Francis Xavier's
college, of the state of that institution ;-also a return by the commissioners- of the
Normal school of the amount expended by them in the erecting and furnishing of the
building at Truro ; and the same were respectively read by the clerk.

Ordered, That such report and return be referred to the commaittee on education.

The hon. the provincial secretary, by command of his excellency the lieuteant-
governor, also presented to the house a report and tabular statement prepared. bythe
commissioner of crown lands of the work done in his departmaent in the year 185e;
and the same was read by the clerk.

(See appendix No. 30-part 2.)

Ordered, That the same be referred to the committee on the crown lands.

The hon. Mr. Locke, by command of his excellency the lieutenant-governor,- pro-
sented to the house the accounts received: at the provincial secretary's office.for adver-
tising, and other services for the public departments for the year 1855; and the same
were read by the clerk.

Ordered, That the same be referred to.the, committee on publice printing.
The hon. provincial secretary, by command of his excellency-the lieutenant-governor,

presented to ihe house a communication from colonel J. J. Abert, of the corps of typo-
graphical engineers at Washington,. in. answerto,enquiries on the subject of the aser-
taining and marking of meridian lines in this province; aud the same was readbythe
clerk.
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(See appendix No. 32.)

Also, two publications from the bureau of topographical engineers at Washington, on
the subject of surveying, geodesy, and practical. astronomy.

Ordered, That the same.do lie on the table.

A further petition from:the inhabitants of the counties 'of Cape Breton and Victoria,-
was presented by Mr. 0. J. Campbell and read, praying for the erection of a light house
:at the entrance of the Great Bras d'Or.

Ordered, That the same be referred to the committee on navigation securities.

A petition of certain inhabitants of Stewiacke, in the county of Colchester, was
presented by Mr. A nnand and read, praying the house to order a survey of a proposed
route for the railway to Pictou, through the vaJley of thé Stewiacke river, with aview
to ascertainwhether that roatebe net preferable to others already surveyed.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on railroad affairs.

Ordered, That Mr. McDonald be added to the committee on private bills.

The following bills were severally read a second time, viz :

Petatioa for light hous
as Brau d'O

RefanE m co itfl
ou Bar. facuitis-

Pet. for raitway .uey
in stewiaeke veUsy

Referred te ray«wy
committee
Mr. McDonaId ad".a
to printe bills com.

BuIs renadU time

A bill to alter the time of holding the sessions for the county of Lunenburg. Luenburg muions
A biH to incorporate the college and academy of the Free church of Nova Scotia. free eburch coUe
A bill to authorize the sale of the old Presbyterian meeting house at Windsor. incorporation bit

A bill to enable the inhabitants of the town of Windsor to procure a fire engine. Fire engine Wiadso
A bill to. enable the township, of Argyle to hold.generai sessions of the peace. Argyle sesions
A bill for further increasing the capital stock of the Halifax water company. wa*er
A bill to set off an: additional electoral district in the county of Annapolis.
A bill in addition to the act for incorporating the Margaretville pier company. tri

A bill to enable the inhabitants of Pugwash o procure a fire engine.
A biH to amend the act to incorporate the trustees of 'Burns' Free church in the county e

.of Sydney, ànd
A bill to establish the township of Morristown in the county of Sydney. Township uf Morris

Fre curh oleg

Ordered, Thàt the bills! be referred te the comiittee on private, bils. nopratbW

' The foflowing petitions were severally presented by the undermentioned mémbers, viz: Tempcrnc e petidoa

Two petitions frein the male and female inhabitants; respectively, of, Horton, by Mr.
'Brown.

Two petitions. froin themaie and. female inhabitants respectively, of the county of
faFtr, byenin Dwiirk.

TWopetitions--fron the maie, and, female inhabitants- respeotively, of Awer eoorton,
inthe county of Knge,.l by Mwt. Webster.

A petition-of- the inhabitanta of.Baddèc, l .the couty Mf Victoria, by afr. ril. c.

Camepdmeat

Two petitions fren the maie and female inhabitants respectively,. of theF county of
Hn tl, s by male.. anbed female, inhabitants respectivTly, of Hilf borghrri

thé count;, o mtlte
Two petitions'from the male and female inhabitants respectively,- of the couty Mr

Hants, by the hon. the provincial secretary.
And such petitions were severally read, praying the house te enact,lawforth total

prohibition of the traffi intoxicatingliquors, exceptbforyprrposesof medicine d
auseful manufactures.
Orered, That the several petitions do lie on the table.

Then the pouse vjiieduntifto-morrow, at te rt the ock.

Thursday,
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A petition of the inhabitants of Noel, in the county of Hants; also two petitions from
the inhabitants of the eastern section of the county of Hants, were severally presented
by Mr. Dimock and read, praying for the passing of an act to equalize the representation
of the county of Hants.

Ordered, That such several petitions do lie on the table.

The following petitions were severally presented by the undermentioned members,
viz:-

Six petitions from the male and female inhabitants respectively, of the county of
Queen's, by Mr. John Campbell.

A petition from the inhabitants of the county of Cumberland, by Mr. Tupper.
Two petitions from the male and female inhabitants respectively, of the county of

Cape Breton, by Mr. McKeagney, and
A petition from the inhabitants of the county of Shelburne, by Mr. White.
And such petitions were severally read, repectively praying the bouse to enact a law

for the total prohibition of the traffic in intoxicating liquors, except for purposes of
medicine and useful manufactures.

Ordered, That the several petitions do lie on the table.

The following petitions were severally presented by Mr. Marshall and read, viz:
A petition of Robert C. Grant, and other inhabitants of the countylof Guysborough,

praying for the repeal of the law for the inspection of pickled fish, and the substitution
of local inspectors, te be appointed by the sessions, and that the former inspection law
may be re-enacted.

A petition of James A. Tory, and other inhabitants of the county of Guysborough,
praying for several alterations in the laws relating to the inspection of pickled fish ; and

A petition of A. W. Whitman, and other inhabitants of the county of Guysborough,.
praying for a reduction in the fees payable to inspectors of pickled fish.

Ordered, That the several petitions be referred to the committee on the fisheries.

A petition of certain magistrates, and other inhabitants of thetownship of Dorchester,
was presented by the hon. the solicitor general and read, praying the bouse not to pass
the act to establish the township of Morristown.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on private bills.

A petition of Joseph Wheelock, and other inhabitants of the township of Granville,.
containing a statement of the accounts between that township and James Delap, and
claimning a balance to be due from him to the township, was presented by Mr. Thorne
and read, praying the house not to pass the bill to assess the township of Granville.

Ordered, That the petition do lie on the table.

Mr. Tupper moved the following resolution :
Resolved, That the bouse do now resolve itself into a committee on the general state

of the province, to consider the propriety of applying the principle of election to the.
legislative council: which being seconded, and a debate arising thereon,

On motion of Mr. Marshall,
Resolved, That this bouse do now adjourn.
And accordingly,

The bouse adjourned until to-morrow, at three of the clock.

Priday,.
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Mr. Wilkins reported from the committee to whom was referred the petition of cer-
tain inhabitants of thé township of Digby, praying that artizans employed in the con-
struction of vessels, may be allowed a lien upon vessels upon 'which they have been
employed, for their wages; and he read the report in his place, and then delivered it
in at the clerk's table, where it was again read.

(See appendiz No. 33.)

And thereupon,
Mr. Wilkins moved "that such report be received and adopted": whicb be seconded,
The hon. Mr. Johnston moved in -amendment thereto, the following resolution :
Resolved, That such report do lie on the table for the further consideration of the

house: which being seconded, and the house dividing thereon, there appeared for the
resolution, seventeen; against it, eighteen.

So it passed in the negative.
The resolution that the report be recoived and adopted was then put, and the house

dividing thereon, there appeared for the motion, thirty; against it, eleven.
So it passed in the affirmative.
And accordingly,
Ordered, That such report be received and adopted.

Report en P ios ef
shipwrghto

Motios to receire maadopi

Amendment rmau
and toat opda o s

Rýeport adopte on 6.>
VIoM

Mr. Ryder reported from the conmittee to whom were referred the petition of Charles R on paftioa "
1ill and others, praying for the repeal of the act relating to the Chesley aboiteau, and t 'bel

the petitions of Thomas W. Chesley and others, praying that such act be not repealed;
and he read the report in his place, and then delivered it in at the clerk's table, where
it was again read.

(See appendix No. 34.)

Ordered, That the report be received and adopted.

The hon. the provincial secretary, by command of his excellency the lieutenant-
governor, presented to the house certified copies, transmitted by the colonial secretary,
of certain documents relating to the mines and minerals of this province, for the pur-
pose of obtaining the assent the~reto of the legislature of this province, viz :

A surrender from Christopher Pearse and others to her majesty, dated 22nd January,
1856, of the lease of the mines of this province, granted to his royal highness the late
duke of York.

Letters patent from her majesty, to Christopher Pearse and John George Nutting,
esquires, dated 23rd January, 1856, granting a lease of the mines of this province;
and

An under lease.froma Christopher Pearse and John George Nutting, esquires. to the
general mining association, dated. 24th January, 1856, of the mines and minerals of
this province.

A.nd the same having been severally read by the clerk,
Ordered, That the same be referred to the committee upon mines and minerals.

The hon. provincial secretary, by command of his excellency the lieutenant-governor,
also presented to the house the account current of the board of works for the year 1855;
and the same was read by the clerk.

Ordered, That he same be referred to the committee on public accounts.

The

Adopted
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The hon. the provincial secretary, by command of his excellency the lieutenant-.
governor, also presented to the house the report and accounts of the central board of
agriculture for the year 1855 ; and the same were read by the clerk.

(For report-See appendizx No. 36-part 1.)

Ordered, That the same be referred to the committee on agriculture.

The hon. the attorney general, pursuant to leave given, presented to the house a bill
for the management of the provincial customs; and the same was read a first-time, and.
ordered to be read a second time.

The following petitions were severaRy presented by the undermentioned members, viz:
The petition of the delegates of the temperance convention assembled in Halifax, by

Mr. Morrison.
Three petitions from the female inhabitants of the county of Hants; and two petitions

from the male inhabitants of the same county, by Mr. Parker.
Two petitions from the male and female inhabitants respectively, of the township of

Kempt, in the samte county, by Mr. Parker.
Two petitions from the male and female inhabitants respectively, of the county of

Lunenburg, by Mr. Bailey.
And such petitions were severally read, praying the house to enact a law for restrict-

ing the sale and use of intoxicating liquors.
Ordered, That the same do lie on the table.

Mr. McFarlane moved the following resolution:
Resolved, That this house do now resolve itselfinto a committee upon the general state-

of the province, to take inte consideration the expediency of applying the principleof
election to the appointment of members of the legislative council; which being seconded,.
and a debate ensuing thereon, after some time spent thereon,

The hon. the attorney general moved that the debate be adjourned until to-morrow;
and the same was agreed to by the house.

Ordered, That the debate be adjourned until to-morrow.

Then the house adjourned until to-morrow, at ten of the clock.

SATURDAY, Ist MA RCE, 1856.

PRaXens.

Mr. Speaker laid before the house the poll books used in the late electien for the.
county of Richmond, and township -of Arichat respectively, transmitted teo him by the-
sheriff of the county of Richmond.

Ordered, That so much of the said poll books as refers to the election for the coeunty
of 'Richmond, be referred to the committee appointed to- try the merits of that election
upon the petition of Charles F. Harrington; and that so much- of such poli books a&
refers to the election for the township of Arichat, be referred to.the committee appointed
to try the merits of that election on the petition of Hypolite Marmaud.

Addition to comittee Ordered, That Mr. Wilkins be added to the committee appointed to examine. adi
°aauio'"° ~ report upon the petition Of John Maguire.

Aadition to u,igat.o Orered, That Mr. Bill be added to the committee o nav igation securities.
jc. cou.

. eu. The hon. the provincial secretary, by commandiof his excellency the lieutenant-
governor, presented Io the house a communication from the chairmanu. of-the railway

board,
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board, accompanied. by a plan of a proposed extension of the railway from the depot at
Richmond, to North street, in the city of Halifax, and au estimate of the expense of
constructing the same ; and the saine were read by the clerk.

Ordered, That such papers be referred to the committee on railway affairs.

On motion of the hon. the attorney general,
Resolved unanimously, That lIenry C. D. Twining, esquire, late clerk of this house,

be admitted tot a seat below the gallery of the house during the progress of the debates.
Ordered, That the clerk do acquaint Mfr. Twining with the foregoing resohtion.

The folowing bills were severally read a second time, viz:
A bill to legalize the grand and petit juries for the counties of Cape Breton and

Richmond.
A bill to incorporate the trustees of the South Baptist meeting house at Wilmot.
A bill to provide for a town hall at Onslow.
A bill to incorporate New Caledonia lodge, Pictou.
A bill te enable the inhabitants of the towns of Picton and New Glasgow to ausess

themselves for the making and repairing streets and sewers.
A bill to enable the corporation of Halifax to procure a general survey of the city.
A bill to enable the corporation of Hahflix to imake improved sidewalks in the city;

and
A bill to provide for the repair and maintenance of streets in the city of Halifax.
Ordered, That the bills be referred to the committee on private bills.

The hon. the attorney general, pursuant to leave given, presented to the house a bill
for the better encouragement of education ; and the sanie was read a first time, and
ordered to be read a second time.

Referred to railway
committee
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A petition of certain inhabitants of the county of Richmond, was presented by Mr. retition as to aestrue
Martell and read, praying for legislation to prevent the destruction of sheep by dogs, in tio"ofrbeepby dog.

the Island of Cape Breton.
Ordered, That the same be referred to Mr. McKeagney, Mr. McKenzie, Mr. Morrison, Rcferred to committee

Mr. Chambers, and Mfr. Martell, to examine and report by bill or otherwise, upon the
general subject of the destruction of sheep by dogs.

Mr. Morrison, pursuant to leave given, presented to the house a bill for restricting nto xicating liquors

the sale and use of intoxicating liquors; and the same was read a first time, and
ordered to be read a second time.

The following petitions were severally presen.;eä hy the undermentioned members, viz: Temperance petitions
A petition from the inhabitants of Mabou and its vicinity, in the county of Inverness,

by the hon. the attorney general.
A petition of certain inhabitants of Colchester, by Mr. Morrison.
Two petitions from the male inhabitants of the county of Shelburne ; and
Three petitions from the female inhabitants of the same county, by Mr. White.
And such petitions were severally read, praying the house to pass an act to restrict

the sale and use of intoxicating liquors.
Ordered, That such several petitions do lie on the table.

On motion, r ovinea customs

The bill for the management of the provincial customs, vas read a second time.
Ordered, That the bill be referred to the hon. the attorney general, Mr. Esson, Mr. ecefrred to commitico

McKenzie, Mr. Killam, Mfr. Whitnan, Mr. Martell, and Mfr. MeClearn, to examine and
report thereon, with amendments or otherwise.

Mr. McDonald, from the comnittee on private bills, reported that they had considered Private bills reported
the bill to alter the time of holding the sessions for the county of Lunenburg; the bil
for further increasing the capital stock of the Halifax water company; the bill to set

11 off
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off an additional electoral district within the county of Annapolis ; and the bill te enable
the inhabitants of Pugwash to procure a fire engine; and had directed him to report
such several bills without any amendment ; and that they had ailso considered the bill
to authorize the sale of the old Presbyterian meeting house at Windsor, and had made
an amendmient thereto, which they had directed hm to report to the house with th
bill; and he delivered the bills together with the amendment to the Iast mentioned bill
in at the clerk's table, where such amendment was read.

Ordered, That the bills be committed to a committee of the whole bouse.

The hon. Mr. Wier, from the committee appointed to consider the petition of Simon
Fraser, for compensation for the loss of a horse killed by coming iia contact with the tele-
graph wires, reported that the committee cannot, under the circumstances of the case,
recommend the house to grant the prayer of the petitioner.

Ordered, That the report be received and adopted by the house.

Mr. McDonald reported from the committee on the subject of the deaf, dumb, and
blind ; and he read the report in his place, and then delivered it in at the clerk's table,
where it was again read.

(See appendix No. 37.)

Ordered, That the report be received and referred to the committee of supply.

Mr. McClearn, pursuant to leave previously given, presented to the house a bill to
authorize the draining of a peat bog near the town of Liverpool; and the same was
read a first time, and ordered to be read a second time.

The order of the day being read,
The house resumed the adjournae debate on the resolution that the house resolve itself

into a committee to consider the subject of an elective legislative council; and after
sone time spent in such debate,

Ordered, That the debate be further adjourned until to-morrow.

Ordered, That the Ariehat election committee be authorised to procure the services of
an additional clerk to attend upon that committee.

Then the house adjourned until Monday, at three of the clock.

MONDAY, Sd MARCH, 1856.

PRAYERS.

The following petitions were severally presented by the undermentioned members, viz:
Five petitions from male inhabitants of the county of Kings, and
Two petitions from fenale inhabitants of the same county, by Mr. Webster.
One petition from the male inhabitants of the county of Colchester; and a petition

from the female inhabitants of the same county, by Mr. Iyde.
Four petitions from the male inhabitants of the county of Lunenburg, and a. petition

from the female inhabitants of the same county, by Mr. Rinhard. .
A petition of the inhabitants of Lochaber Lake, in the counties of Sydney and Guys-

borough, and
A petition from the inhabitants of Saint Marys, in the county of Guysborough, by

Mr. McDonald.
And such petitions were severally read, praying the louse to pass the act to restrict

the sale and use of intoxicating liquors.
Ordered, That such several petition do lie on the table.

The
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The bill to authorize the draining of a peat bog, near the town of Liverpool, was read
a second time.

Ordered, That such bill be referred to the committee on private bills.

On motion, the house resolved itself into a committee on bills.
Mr. Speaker left the chair.
Mr. Thorne took the chair of the committee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the chair.

The chairman reported froin the committee, that they had gone through the bill to
alter the time of holding the sessions for.the county of Lunenburg ; the bi for further
increasing the capital stock of the Halifax water company; the bill to set off an addi-
tional electoral districti withiu the county of Annapolis ; the bill to enable the inhabitants
of Pugwash to procure a fire engine, severally without amendme-t ; and that they had
also gone through the bill to authorize the sale of the old PresbyteriaU meeting house
at Windsor, aud had made an amendament thereto ; and he delivered the several bills
together with the amendament to the last mentioned bill in at the clerk's table, vhere
such amendment was read.

Ordered, That the bills reported without amendament be engrossed.
Ordered, That the bill reported with an amendnent be engrossed.

Mr. Marshall reported froi the committee to consider the petition of Mary Flinn;
and he read the report in his place, and then delivered it in at the clerk's table, where it
was again read.

(See appendix No. 38.)

Ordered, That the report be received and adopted.

The hon. the solicitor general, by command of bis excellency the lieutenant-governor,
presented to the house the annual returu of the condition of Saint Mary's College, in
Halifax; and the sane was read by the clerk.

Ordered, That the same be referred to the committee on education.
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The order of the day being read, Order fdar
The house proceeded to the further consideration of the resolution that the house

resolve itself into committee to consider the propriety of applying the principle of elec-
tion to the appointment of members of the legislative council; and the usual question
being propounded from the chair, that such resolution be agreed to by the house,

Mr. Killam, by way of amendment thereto, moved the following resolution:-- Amecdment moyed
" Whereas, on Saturday last, the leader of the government in this house, made a Mr.iam'rogoinuoa

formal exposition of the principles on which the present government wasconducted, and
therein expressly declared he would neither announce nor denounce the principle that
" to the victors belong the spoil."

Therefore resolved, That this house recognizes the prerogative and power ofthe crown
administered by the provincial government, yet feels bound to declare that government
is instituted for the general prosperity, and rejects the principle that in the administra-
tion of government patronage, officers not parliamentary, nor connected with the neces-
sary conduct of government, should be removed from office on account of their political
opinions, or for the purpose of rewarding party adherents.

Also resolved, That we beleive that the true interpretation of responsible government
means to carry out the well understood wishes of the people, as expressed through their
representatives."

Which amenament being seconded, and a debate arising thereon, after some time Debatadjomd
spent therein,

Ordered, That the debate be adjourned until to-morrow.

Then the house adjourned until to-morrow, at three of the clock.

Tuesday,
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PRAYRs.

M\r. Tobin reported from the conunittee to whom ivas referred the petition of Richard
Logue, ad also the petitions of other parties referred to the same committee ; and he
read the report iii his place, tnd then delivered it in at the clerk's table, where it vas
again read.

(See appendix No. 39.)

Ordered, That the report be roccivec and reirred to the conmittee of supply.

Mr Tobin also reported Jrom the Committee to whomn was reforred the petition of
John Maguire ; and he rend the report in his place, and thon delivered it in at the clerk's
table, where it was again read.

(Sec appendix No. 40.)

Ordered. That the report be received and referred to the committee of supply.

Ordered, That the petition of Alexander MuPhersoi, presentod on the fifteenth day
of February last, and referred to the committee oit navigation securities, ibe referred to
the comiuttee on post office afairs.

Ordered, That the respective petitions of Doctor T. O. Geddes, and of the overseers
of the poor for the township of Shelburne, relerred to the commnittee on transient pauper
expenses, on the sixteenth day of February instant, be relèrred to the coimittee on
Indian afiairs.

Mr. Wilkins moved for special leave to present a petition of Mary Woods, of Gran-
dlque, in the county of Richmond, praying for aid to a ferry at that place : which being
seconded and put, and the bouse dividing thereon, passed in the nogative.

The hon. the provincial secretary, by command of his excellency the lieutenant-
gevernor, presented to the bouse au amended account of John 1-H. Crosskill, for printing
performed for the public departments.

Ordered, That the saie be referred to the comuittee on public printing.

Mr. Esson, from the committec to whom -was referred the petition of C. B. Bowman,
to be exempted froi the operation of the bill to enable the inhabitants of the town of
Windsor to procure a fire engine, reported certain amendments to sucli bill ; which lie
read in his place, and then delivered such amendments in at the clerk's table, where
they wcrc again read.

Ordered, That such ainenduents be referred to the committee on private bills, to be
considered along with such bill, idready referred to that committee.

On motion of the hon. the solicitor gencral,
Resolved, That a special committee he appointed to examine and report upon the

expense of repairs and furniture provided at government bouse, and to consider what
further repairs and furniture are still required.

Ordered, That Mr. Archibald, fr. Bailey, Mr. MaLrshaU, Mr. Wilkim, Mr. Brown,
Mr. Esson, and Mr. McLelan, do compose such committee.

Mr. Arichibald movecl for special leave to present a pelition from John, Munro, of
Tatamagouche, in the county of Colchester, praying for compensation for a road con-
structed by him at Tatamagouche in 1841, under the circuinstauces mentioned in his
petition, and for which he had received no remuneration: which being seconded and
put, and the bouse dividing thereon, passed in the afEirmative.

And thereupon,
Such petition was presented by Mr. Archibald and read.

Ordered,
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Ordered, That the same be referred to Mr. ]Robertson, Mr. Chambers, and Mr. D1imock,
to examine and report thereon.

Mr. Marshall reported from the committee to whom was referred the petition of
Donald Urqjuhart; and lie read the report in bis place, and then deliverel it in at the
clerk's table, where it was again read.

(See appendix No. 41.)

Ordered, That the report be received, and referred to the comnittee of supply.

A petition of certain iuha.biants of the county of Colchester, was presented by Mr.
Archibald and read, praying for alterations in the law relating to assessments ir poor
and county rates.

Orered, That such petition do lie on the table.

The hon. Mr. Wier, by command of his excellency the lieutenant governor, presented
to the bouse a memorial from the inland navigation company to his excellency, .prayïing
to be relieved from the restrictions contained in the deed to theni from the provincial
government, wbich tend to prevent theirborrowing money on the secirity of their works,
already in an advanced state of forwardness, for the completion thereof, and also pray-
ing for further aid to such undertaking ; and the same was read by the clerk.

(See append'ix No. 42 --part 1.)

Ordered, That such memorial be referred to Mr. McDonald, Mr. Marshall, the hon.
Mr. Locke, Mr. McClearn, and Mr. Esson, to exanine awld report thereon.*

The hon. the attorney general, from the committee appointed to revise the riles of
the bouse, aud report upon the transaction of the general business of the house, reported
in part, the following resolution, which they reconunended for adoption by the house:

Resolved, That in consequence of the increased business of the bouse, and for the
purpose of expediting the business thereof, it is expedient that an additional clerk be,
appointed, whose duty it shall be to attend to the drafting of the bills and assist in per-
forming the general business of the louse.

And thereupon,
The hon. the attorney general moved that such resolution do pass, and that the bouse

do proceed to the election of such officer, in accordance vith such resolution: wbich
being seconded and put, was agreed to by the louse.

The bon. the attorney general then moved, that Henry C. D. Twining, esquire, be
clerk of the bills to this house ; which being seconded and put, was agreed to by the
bouse.

Mr. McDonald, from the committee on private bills,reportedthat theyhad considered the
bill to legalize the grand and petit juries for the counties of Cape Breton and Richmond;
the bill to enable the inhabitants of Windsor to procure a fire engine, with the am.end-
ments proposed thereto by the select commiUtee ori the. petition of C. B. Bowman; the
bill to provide for a town hall at Onslow; the bil to incorporate New Caledonia lodge,
Pictou ; the bill to enable the corporation of Halifax to procure a general survey of the
city ; the bill to enable the corporation of Halifax to make improved sidewalks in the
city ; the bill to provide for the repair and maintenance of streets in the city of Halifax ;
and.the bill to enable the inhabitants of the towns of Picton and New Glasgow to assess
themselves for the making and repairing streets and sewers, and had directed him to
report such bills to the house severally without any amendment ; and that they had also
considered the bil to authorize the draining of a peatbog near the town of Liverpool,
and had made an amendment thereto, which .amndment they had directed him te report
to the louse with the bill; and he delivered the bills together with 'the amendment to
the last mentioned bill in at the clerk's table, -where such amendment was read.

Ordered, That the billsbe committed to a committee of the whole house
The
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Clerk orbilis swor in . The clerk of the bills being in attendance tock the usual oath of office.
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Order orday

Dbat; aijorned

order orday

Debate resumed

Mr. Archibald, pursuant to leave given, presented to the house a bill further to amend
the Iaw of evidence ; and the same was read a lrst time, and ordered to be read a
second time.

Two petitions from the inhabitants of the county of Sydney, were severally presented
by Mr. Thorne and read, praying for a grant to aid them in the erection of a bridge
across Bear River, in that county, on the main post road to Yarmouth.

Ordered, That such petitions do lie on the table.

The hon. the ..olicitor general, pursuant te leave given, presented to the house a bill
to regulate the turrency ; and the sane was read a first time, and ordered to be read a
s:econd time.

The hon. the provincial secretary, by command of his excellency the lieutenant.
governor, presented to the house a communication from C. E. Leonard, esquire, collector
of custois at Sydney, Cape Breton, respecting the employment and eficiency of the
revenue boat at that port.

Ordered, That the same be referred to the committee on trade and manufactures.

The following petitions were severally presented by the undermentioned members, viz:
A petition of male inhabitants of the city of Halifax, and
A petition of the female inhabitants of the city of Halifax, by Mr. Tobin.
A petition of the inhabitants of the county of Guysborough, by Mr. Marshall.
A petition from the male inhabitants of Musquodoboit, in the county of Halifax ; and
Two petitions from the female inhabitants of Musquodoboit, by M1r. Dimock.
A petition from the male inhabitants of the county of King's; and
A petition from the female inhabitants of the same county, by Mr. Bill.
A petition from the male inhabitants of the county of Colchester; and
A petition from the female inhabitants of the same county, by Mfr. Archibald; and
A petition of the female inhabitants of the county of Colchester, by Mfr. Hyde.
And such petitions were severally read, praying the house to pass the act to restrict

the sale and use of intoxicating liquors.
Ordered, That such several petitions do lie on the table.

The order of the day being read,
The house resumed the adjourned debate on the resolution that the house do resolve

itself into a committee to consider the expediency of applying the principle of election
to the appointment of members of the legislative council, and the amendment moved by
Mr. Killam thereto ; and after some time spent therein,

Ordered, That the debate be further adjourned until to-morrow.

Then the louse adjourned until to-morrow, at twelve of the clock.

WEDNESDAY, 6th MARCE, 1856.

PRAY.ERs.

The order of the day being read,
The house resumed the adjourned debate on the reboiution that the house resolve it-

self into a committee to consider the expediency of applying the principle of election to
the appointment of members of the legislative council, and the amendmuent proposed
thereto.

And after some time spent in such debate,
Ordered, That the debate be adjourned until to-morrow.

Then the house adjourned until to-morrow, at twelve of the clock.

Thursday,
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Mr. Marshall reported from the committee to whom was referred the petition of James neport on petitinn to
Carmichael and others, for a grant to aid tbem in deeping the channel and improvingD r:; 0 East river,
the navigation of the East river of Pictou; and he read the report in his place, and then
delivered it in at the clerk's table, where it was again read,

(See appendix No. 43.)

Ordered, That the report do lie on the table.

Mr. McClearn reported from the committee to whom was referred the petition of De- Report of comm.ttec

sire Purrier and others, for a gratuity to Andrew and John Flakes, for their gallaut "r en° r-s
conduct in rescuing the crew of a wrecked vessel; and he read the report in his place,
and then delivered it in at the clerk's table, where it was again read.

(Se appendix No. 44.)

Ordered, That such report do lie on the table.

The hon. Mr. Johnston, pursuant to leave given, presented to the house a bill to alter 1-rbate amndt. bil
and amend chapter 130 of the revised statutes--" of the probate :'tourt" ; and the sane
was read a first time.

Ordered, That the same be referred to the hon. Mr, Johnston, Mr. Archibald, Mr. Referred to etect co
Wilkins, Mr. MeClearn, and the hon. the solicitor general, to examine and report upon,
with amendments or otherwise.

A petition of the trustees of the grammar school at St. Andrew's, in the county of Petition or tlzstes. or
Sydney, and other inhabitants of that township, -was presented by Mr. MeKinnon and ,stw i gramr

read, praying the bouse not to grant the prayer of the petition of the trustees of the
grammar school of the female school respectively at Antigonishe, for the institution
of a county academy at Antigonishe.

Ordered, That such petition be referred to the committee on education. Bereredte committee

An engrossed bill for further increasing the capital stock of the Halifax water com- Bils rad 3d time-

pany, was read a third time. Hauiraz water compWy.

Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act for further increasing the
capital stock of the Halifax water company.

An engrossed bill to alter the time of holding the sessions for the county of Lunen- Lunenbursoe. a
burg, was read a third time.

Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act to alter the time of hold-
ing the sessions for the county of Lunenburg.

Ln engrossed bill to set off an additional electoral district in the county of Anna- Annapolis el"tnral

polis, was read a third time. **
Resotvied, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act to set off an additional

electoral district within the county of .Annapolis.

An engrossed bill to authorise the sale of the old Presbyterian meeting house at Wind- Presbyterian meeting
sor, was read a third time. house d

Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act to authorise the sale of
the old Presbyterian meeting house at Windsor.

An engrossed bill to enable the inhabitants of Pugwash to procure a fire engine, was Fire engine, Pugwash
read a third time.

Resolved, That the bill do pass, andthat the title be, an act to enable the inhabitants
of Pugwash to procure a fire engine.

Ordere, -That the clerk do carry the bills to the council, aud desire their concurrence. Sent t Counci

The
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The following petitions were severally prescuted by the undermentioned members, viz :
A petition froi umle and female iiihabitants of the county of Colchester, by Mr.

Mc Lelan.
A petition froi the male inhabitants of the county of King's ; and
A petition froin the fenale inhaibitants of the same county, by Mr. Brown.
And such petitions were severally read, praying the house to pass the bill to restrict

the sale and use of intoxicating liquors.
Orderef, That such several petitions do lie on the table.

The hon. the provincial secretary, by command of his excellency the lieutenant-
governor, presented to the house the reports of the suipervisers of the main post roads
for the past year ; aund the same was rend by the clerk.

(Se appendix No. 45.)

Ordered, That the saine do lie on the table.

The huin. the provincial secretary, hy command of his excellency the lieutenant-
gorernor, also pre.sented t) the louse reports froi the several vardens of the river
fisheries for the year 185,5 ; and the saine were read by the clerk.

(See appcndix No. 19-part 3.)
ffe.errrd t.. cm!t Ordered, That the sane be referred to the counmittee on the fisheries.
m, fieberie

A message froui the couneil, b)y Mr. Halliburton:
Mr. Speaker,

The couneil have passed a bull, entitled, an act to facilitate the inivestnent of trust and
;other funds-to which bill they desire the concurrence of this honorable house.

And then the messenger withdrew.

ThIe en grossed bill fron the council, entitled, an act to facilitate the investient of
trust and other funds, was read a first time, and ordered to be read a second tiie.

The order of the day being read,
The house restumed the adjourned debate on the resolution tht tI h1ouse resolve itself

into a commnittee to ceonsider the expediency of applying the principle of election to the
appointment of muembers of the legislative council, anld the resolutions in anendmtient
thereto moved by Mr. Killam, on the third day of March instant ; and after some tme
spent in such debate, the question was propounded froi the chair that suci resolutions
in amnendment be agreed to.

\VWhich beiug put, and the house dividing thereon, there appeared for the amendient
twenty-onc, against it twenty-eight.

For the anendment.
Mr. Hyde,

" Whitmnan,
" Ryder,

" Wilkins,
SMcKagney,

" 'ipper,
Hton. Mr. Johniston,
Mr. Thorne,

"Browni,
C. J. Campbell,
" Bent,

McFarlane,
Killan,
Churchill,
McKinnon,
McClearn,
White,
Bill,
J. Campbell,
Moses,
Marshall.

So it passed in the negative.

Against the (m/end.ment.
Mr. Bailcy, Mr. Tobin,

" Gilderd, " Esson,
" Fuller, " Bourneuf,
Martell, Chambers,
Robertson, " Archibald,
McLelan, " Dimock,

Hon. Prov. Secretary, " Annand,
Mr. Rinhard, ilon. AtLy. General,

loin. Mr. Wier, Mr. orrison,
Hion. Sol. General, Srnyth,
Mr. Muniro, Divison,

McKenzie, Robecheau,
Parker, Lon. Mr. Looke,
MIcDonud, MIr. Webster, al

Mr.

on invc.imcn

Oraer rt,

eN am« in a
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1r. McDonald then moved, by way of amendment, the following resolution:
'' Whereas, the debate on the resolution moved on the twenty-ninth day of February

last, has extended to a general enquiry inito the principles and policy of the present
administration, and the question of au elective legislative council though apparently
raised bas not in fact cone into discussion.

"And whereas, the question mainly raised by the discussion before the house touches
the policy of removing froni sabordinate offices persons who have given political opposition
to the government ; and whereas the propriety of any such removal must depend chiefly
upon the circumstauces of each individual case, and this house bas confidence that the
present government wiIl exercise the power in accordance with the best interests of the
country.

" Therefore resolved, That this bouse (Io now resolve itself into the committee on
supply.P

Which amendmeut being seconded, and a debate arising thereon,
Ordered, That such debate be adjourned until to-morrow.

Then the bouse adjourned until to-morrow, at three of the clock.

FRIDAY, Tth MARCR, 1856.

2nd amnendment mfoved

Debate adjourned

PRAYERS.

Mr. Wilkins reported froi the committee to whom were referred the petitiois of Report or committee
William H. Harris and Charles Blauchard respectively, on the subject of sherifl'' fees ; erofhppin'g feei

and also the petition of Samuel Murphy, on the subjectof fees to registrars of ship ping;
and he read the report in hiî.place, and then delivered it in at the clerk's table, where
it was again read.

(Se appendix No. 46.)

Ordered, That the report be received and adopted.

And thereupon,
Mr. Wilkins, in pursuance of such report, presented to the house a bill to amend

chapter 154 of the revised statutes-'' of costs and fees"; and the same was read a
first time, and ordered to be read a second time.

Committee rep. bill

On motion of Mr. Wilkins, Select committee on
Resolved, That a committee be appointed to examine and report upon the bi relating L",""it's publie

to certain public lands in the town of Lunenburg.
Ordered, That Mr. Wade, Mr. Fuller, Mr. Kiluna, Mr. Churchill, and Mr. McDon-

ald, do compose such committee.
Ordered, That the bill relathig to certain public lands in the town of Lunenburg, be Bit referred to com-

referred to sucb committee to examine and report thereon, with amnendments, or other- "i"e*
vise.

And thereupon, a petition of the rector and churchwardens of Saint John's church at -wit. 1 etition again.t
Lunenburg, was presented by Mr. Archibald and read, claiming to be entitled by grant t
and long possession to a portion of such public lands, and praying the house not to pass
such bill to their detriment.

Ordered, That the -petition be referred to the above named committee to examine and
reportthereon.

Mr. McDonald reported froma the committee on private bills, that they had considered Private billsreported-
the bill'in addition to the act for incorporating the Margaretville pier company ; the "%agâretville pier

bill to establish the township of Morristown; and the bill to amend the act to incorpo- Tow.sip or Morris

rate the!trustees of Burns' Free church, in the county of Sydney, and had directed him °mr, rmee church
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to report such bills severally to the bouse without amendment; and he delivered such
several bills in at the clerk's table.

Ordered, That the bills be committed to a counittee of the vhole bouse.

The hon. the provincial secretary, by cowmmand of his excellentcy the lieutenant-
governor, presented to the house a retarn of the several applications made to the pro-
vincial government for licence to open mines not workcd by the general mining associa-
tion, in this province, during the last eighteen months, together with copies of the no-
tices published in the toyal Gazette, in consequence of such applications, and copies of
certain communications from the agents of the general mhîning association in relation
thereto; and the same were severally read by the elerk.

Ordered, That the same be referred to the comnittee ou iiines and minerais.

Tie following petitions were severally presented by the uinidermentioned inembers, viz:
Two petitions froi the male and female inhabitants respectively, of the county of

Shelburne, by Mr. Robertson.
A petition from certain inhabitants of Musquodoboit, ia the county of Halifax, by Mr.

Esson.
Two petitions from the male and femade inhabitants respectively, of Aylesibrd, in the

county of King's, by Mr. Bill.
A petition from certain inhabitants of the county of King's, by Mr. Bil.
Two petitions from the male and female inhabitants respectively, of Westport, in the

county of Digby, by Mr. Morrison.
A petition of certain inhabitants of the county of Colchester, by Mr. McLelan ; and
A petition from the male and female inhabitants of the eastern portion of the county

of Halifax, by Mr. Annand.
And such petitions were severally read, praying the house to pass the bill to restrict

the sale and use of intoxicating liquors.
Ordered, That such petitions do lie on the table.

On motion, the bouse resolved itself into a committee on bills.
Mr. Speaker left the chair.
Mr. Thorne took the chair of the committee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the chair.

The chairman reported from the committee, that they liad gone through the bill to
legalize the grand and petit juries for the counties of Cape Breton and Richmond ; the
bill to enable the inhabitants of the town of Windsor to procure a fire engine ; the bill
to incorporate New Caledonia lodge, Pietou ; the bill to amend the act to incorporate
the trustees of Burns' Free church, in the county of Sydney; and the bill to establish
the township of Moiristown, in the county of Sydney ; and had directed him to report
such bills severally without amendment ; and that they had also gone through the bill to
authorize the draining of a peat bog near the town of Liverpool, and had made an amend-
ment thereto-which amendment they had directed him to report to the bouse with the
bill ; and he delivered 'the bills, together with the amendment to the last mentioned
bill, in at the clerk's table, where such amendment was read.

Ordered, That the bills reported without amendment be engrossed.
Ordered, That the bil reported with an amendment be engrossed.

The hon. Mr. Locke, by command of his excellency the lieutenant-governor, presented
to the bouse certain accounts for contingencies furnished to the provincial secretary's
office during the year 1855; and the same were read by the clerk,

Aud thereupon, on motion of the hon. Mr. Locke,
Resolved, That a committee be appointed to consider and report upon the subject of

the contingencies of the public departments.
Ordered, That Mr. Archibald, Mr. McDonald, and Marshall, do compose such com-

mittee.
Ordered, That the accounts be referred to such committee. The
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The order of the day being read, ordet erday

The house resumed the consideration of the resolution that the house do resolve itself Debate ,.i.ed

into a committee to consider the expediency of applying the principle of election to the
appointment of members of the legislative council, and the amendment thereto noved
yesterday by Mr. McDonald ; and after some time spent in debate thereon,

Ordered, That the debate be further adjourned until to-morrow. and adjournea

Ordered, That Mr. Webster have leave of absence until after Tuesday next, on urgent Le-e orab.ence

private business.

Then the house adjourned until to-morrow, at three of the clock.

SATURDAY, Sth MARCH, 1856.

PRAY2ERs.

Mr. Esson, pursuant to leave given, presented to the house a bill respecting the board
of health at Halifax ; and the same was read a first time, and ordered to be read a se-
cond time.

The hon. the provincial secretary, by command of his excellency the lieutenant.
governor, presented to the house a supplementary report of the board of works, relative
to the insufficient and unwholesome condition of the drains and sewers connected with
the provincial building at Halifax ; and the same was read by the clerk.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the table.

Mr. C. J. Campbell reported fron the committee to whom were referred the petitions
of E. P. Archibald and Clement H. Harrington; and he read the report in his place,
and then delivered it in at the clerk's table, where it was again read.

(See appendix No. 47.)

Ordered, That the report be received and adopted.

The following petitions were severally presented by the undermentioned members, viz:
Two petitions from the male and female inhabitants respectively, of the county of

Yarmouth, by Mr. Moses.
Two petitions from the male and female inhabitants respectively, of Upper Stewiacke,

in the county of Colchester, by Mr. Archibald.
A petition from the male and female inhabitants of the county of Guysborough, by

Mr. White.
Two petitions from the male inhabitants of the county of Cumberland, and, two peti-

tions from- the female inhabitants of the same county, by Mr. McFarlane ; and
A petition of the inhabitants of the county of Cape Breton, by MIr. McKeagney.
And such petitions were severally read, praying the house to pass the bil to restrict

the sale and use of intoxicating liquors.
Ordered, That the petitions do lie on the table.
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The order of the day being read, Order of day
The house resumed the adjourned debate on the resolation that the house do now resolve Doebteresnmed

itselfinto a committee to consider the expediency of applying the principle of election
to the appointment of members of the legislative couneil, and the amendment thereto
moved by Mr. McDonald ; and after some time spent in such debate,

Ordered, That the debate be further adjourned. until Monday next. And adjournoed

Then the bouse adjourned. until Monday, at three of the clock.

Monday,
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MONDAY, 101h 11ARCH, 1866.

PRAYERS.

Stewart Camtpbell, esquire. speaker of the house, have recovcred from his indisposi-
tion so as to enable him to resume the performance of his duties, took the chair of the
house as speaker.

A message fromu the council, by Mr. Halliburton:
Mr. Speaker,

The council have passed a bill, entitled, au act to amend the new practice act-to
which bill they desire the concurrence of this honorable house.

The conicil have agreed to thc bill, entitled, an act to set off au additional electoral
district within the county of Annapoli> ; the bill, entitled, an act to authorize the sale
of the old Presbyterian meeting house at Windsor; and the bill, entitled, an act to
alLter the tine of holding thte ,essions for the cQunt-y of Ltinenburg, severally 'vithout
amendmnent.

And then the messenger wit.hdrew.

Cotncil's practlce býIl The engrossed bill fromn the council, etitled, anct to amend the new practice act,
read t time vas read a iLrst Lime, and ordered to be read a second tinte.

rt'on racic.. ,,r The hoi. the general reported from the conmittee to whom were referred
tehhouse t rt's, relating- Io the practice of the house, with a view t the amendment thereof;

and he read the report in bis plice, and then delivered it in at the clerk's table, where
it was again read.

(Sec appen dix No. 4.)
Ordered, That such report do lie on the table for the further consideration of the house.

BrierI.iandroad bill Mr. Vade, pursuant to leave given, presented to lte louse a bill relating to the width
of roads at Brier Island, in the county of Digby ; and the saine was rcad a first time,
and ordered te lireadl a second tine.

PenUOns nainst An- A petition of the inhabitaLs of Bridgetown, in the conty of Annapolis.
I"¶IaÎ'chOo° di't"ic A pietition of ihe inhabitants of Wilniot, in the saie county ; and

A petition fromt the board of school coniuissioners for the saine county,
Werc severally preseiited b)y Mr. Wade and rend, praying the house net to pass the

bill te divide the county of Annipolis into two school districts.
Ordered, That such petitions do lie on the table.

I'euton .acunt i.eal A petition of A. Hardwiek, and certain other inhabitants of the county- of Digby,
River bridge wa ao presented by Mr. Wade and read, prayi ng the house not te permit the obstrue-

tion of the navigation of Bear River, in that county, by the ereition of a bridge below
fte present bridge.

PeutionforBearRivcr A petition of Jacob Roop, and other inhabitants of the county of Digby, was also
brdge presented by Mr. Wade and read, praying for a grant te aid in the erection of the

bridge imentioned in the foregoing petition.
Ordered, That the two foregoing petitions do lic on the table.

fetition of .mb e. A petition of Jlames Delap, was :so presented by Mr. Wade and read, praying the
J&P house to pass the bill to assess the township of Granville.

Ordcred, That such petition do lie on the table.
retiuion frorn Ar A petition of certain iunhabitauts of the township of Argyle, in the county of Yar-

mouth, was also presented by Mr. Wade and read, praying that the township of Argyle
mîay be erected into a separate district for local purposes; and also that such township
may bc exempted fron the provisions of the act for the municipal government of counties.

Ordered, That Lhe sane do lie upon the table. A
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A petition from certain inhabitants of the .township of Clements, was also presented retitionfrmClemeniq
by Mr. Wade and read, praying the house not pass any bill to incorporate such town-
ship.

Ordered, That the sane do lie on the table.

A petition of the commissioners of schools for the county of Annapolis, was also °tition*aint W.

presented by Mr. Wade and read, praying the house to reject the claim of William Ship-.
ley, a teacher at Bridgetown, to be allowed a portion of the grammar school money for
that county.,

Ordered, That the same be referred to the committee on education. ere to com. on

On motion of Mr. Archibald, resolved, that a committee be appointed to consider the committee on 3.e...

state of the law in reference to assessments of poor and county rates, and report by bill ment law

or otherwise.
Ordered, That Mr. Archibald, Mr. Killam, Mr. Whitman, Mr. McLelan, MIr. Bill,

Mr. Esson, and Mr. Tupper, do Compose such committee.

The following bills were read a second time: Bils read 2nd time

A bill to incorporate the trustees of the Free church congregation ait Great Bras Brus dorchurch incor-

d'Or, in the Island of Boulardrie. "oration bil

A bill to make certain records of the township of Onslow receivable in evidence. On'low record' b'il

A bill to incorporate the Newport Brooklyn hall- company. .wport hall company

A bill to amend chapter 56 of the act 18th Victoria, entitled, an .act to authorize a Pictoi- court-housebill

loan for the erection of a court house in Pictou.
A bill to incorporate the trustees of Union meeting house at Mahone Bay. ahone ay meeting

A bill to incorporate the trustees of Saint Matthew's church at Wallace. °ilice charca bin

A bill to incorporate the Oak point pier company at Cornwallis. oit Pie' Comp-y
A bill to incorporate the Ira Woodworth creek pier company at Cornwalis; and Woodworth creek pier

A bill to alter the harbor master's fees in the harbor of Sydney, Cape Breton. H r>moster sydney
Ordered, That such several bills be referred to the committee on private bills. Refer'd to private bil

commsttee.

The following bills were also read a secondtime: Bd]« read 2od time

A bill to incorporate the Union bank of Halifax. Unbank x. incor.

A bill to continue and further amend the act to incorporate the Bank of Nova Scotia, S . ,,k bill
and the acts in amendment thereof ; and

A bill to amend chapter 154 of the revised statutes--"of costs and fees." Sheriffs- rees bill

Ordered, That such several bills be committed to a committee of the whole house. Rerd to com.on bill.

A petition of certain inhabitants of Halifax, Dartmouth, and the vicinity, was by t fro nih

special leave, presented by die hon. the provincial secretary and read, praying for a grant
to aid in opening a new line of road from Dartmouth to the railway.station at Sadkville.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the table.

A petition from the inhabitants of the Strait of Canso, in Cape Breton, was presented Petitions ror liauor haw

by Mr. McLelan and read, praying the house to pass the bill to restrict the sale and use
of intoxicating liquors.

A petition fron the male inhabitants in the county of King's; and
A petition from the female inhabitants of the same county, were severally presented

by Mfr. Bill and read, praying the house to pass the bill to restrict the sale and use of
intoxicating liquors.

Ordered, That the three last mentioned petitions do lie on the table.

Mr. Marshall, pursuant to leave given, presented to the house, a bill for the relief of Fiahermen.' relief bil

persons engaged in the fisheries; and the same was read a first time, and ordered'to be
read a second time.

The order of the day being read, Order ofday

The house resumed the consideration of the resolution that the house do now resolve
itself
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itself into a committee to consider the expediency of applying the principle of election
to the appointment of members of the legislative council, and the amendment thereto
proposed by Mr. McDonald, on the sixth day of March instant; and the question was
propounded fron the chair that such amendment do pass:

Which being seconded and put, and the house dividiug thereon, there appeared for
thi anendment twenty-seven ; against it, twenty-one.

Mr.
"'

4

"'

"'

"

Hon.

rHon.
M1r.

Committee of stpp!y

Evidence bill read cnd
tirne

And referred to select
committe',

Bai. retd 3rd tirne
New Caledonia lodge

Windsor fir nengin.

Livorpocl pomt bog. bill

Cape Breton and Rich-
mond juries bill

BurnsTree church bill
Sent to cauncil

For the amendment.
Robecheau,
Robertson,
Davison,
Martell,
Parker,
Fuller,
Bailey,
Munro,
Mr. Wicr,
McKenzie,

Gilderd,
Mr. Locke,
McDonald.

Mr. MeLelan,
" Bourneuf,

Hon. Atty. General,
Mr. Chambers,

"Morrison,
"Dimock,
"Esson,

Hion. Prov. Secretary,
Mr. Wade,

lon. Sol. General,
Mr. Archibald,

" Smyth,
c Annand.

Against the amendnent.
Mr. J. Campbell, Mr. Bill,

4 McKinnon, " Killam,
Hyde, Hon. Mr. Johnston,
Marshall, Mr. McClearn,
White, " Wilkins,
C. J. Campbell, " McFarlane,
Bent, " Brown,
Tupper, " McKeagney.,
Moses,. " Whitman,
Churchill, " Thorne.
Ryder,

" Tobin,
So it passed in the affiuiative.
And thereupon, pursuant to such aneudment,
The house resolved itself into a committee of supply.

Mr. Speaker left the chair.
Mr. Dinock took the chair of the comuiittee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the chair.

The chairiian reported that the committee had made some progress in the conside-
ration of the supply, and asked leave to sit again-to which the house agreed.

The bill further to amend the law of evidence, vas read a second tine.
And thereupon,
Ordered, That the bill be referred to Mr. Archibald, the Hon. Mr. Johnston, and Mr.

McDonad, to axamine and report thereon, with amendments or otherwise.

An engrossed bill to incorporate New Cadedonia lodge, Pictou, ivas read a third
tdme.

Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act to incorporate New Cale-
donia lodge, Picton.

An engrossed bill to enable the inhabitants of the town of Windsor to procure a fire
engine, was read a third tine.

Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act to enable the inhabitants
of the town of Windsor to procure a fire engine.

An engrossed bill to authorize the draining of a peat bog near the towi of Liverpool,
was reai a third tine.

Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act to authorizc the draining
of a peat bog near the town of Liverpool.

An engrossed bill to legalize the grand and petit juries for the counties of Cape Bre-
ton and Richmond, was read a third time.

Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act to legalize the grand and
petit juries for the counties of Cape Breton and Richmond.

An engrossed bill to amend the act to incorporate the trustees of Burns' Free church,
in the county of Sydney, was read a third time. Be solved,
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Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an a'ct to amend, the act to in-
corporate the trustees of Burns' Free church, in the county of Sydney.

Ordered, That the clerk do carry the above five bills to the council, and desire sent to councit

their concurrence.

On motion, the house-resolved itself into coommittee on bills. Conimitte on bUt

Mr. Speaker left the chair..
Mr. Thorne took the chair of the committee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the chair.

The chairman reported from the committee that they had goue through the bill to Buis reportei

provide for a Town hall in Onslow, and the bill to enable the inhabitants of the town Twa-dL Oniuw
uf Pictou and New Glasgow to assess themselves for the making and repairing streets ricoa ui NW Gl,.
and sewers ; and had directed him to report those bills to the house severally, without gow streeS
amendment, and he delivered the bills i at the clerk's table.

Ordered, That the bills be engrossed.

Then the bouse adjourned until to-morrow, at three of the clock.

TUESDAY, 11th MARCE, 1856.

PRaYEs.

r. McDonald, from the committee on private bills, reported that they had considered
the bill to incorporate the college and academy board of the Free church of Nova Seo-
tia; the bill to enable the township of Argyle to hold general sessions of the peace ; the
bill to incorporate the trustees of the South Baptist meeting house at Wilmot ; the bill to
make certain records of the township of Onslow receivable in evidence ; the bill to in-
corporate the Newport Brooklyn hall company ; the bill to amend chapter 56 of the
act 18th Victoria, entitled, " an act to authorize a loan for the erection of a court house
at Pictou" ; the bill to incorporate the trustees of Union meeting house at Mahone
Bay; the bill to incorporate the trustees of Saint Matthew's church at Wallace ; the
bill to incorporate the Oak point pier company at Cornwallis ; the bill to incorporate the
Ira Woodworth creek pier company at Cornwallis ; and the bill to alter the harbor mas-
ter's fees in the harbor of Sydney ; and had directed him to report such bills severally,
without amendment; and he delivered the bills in at the clerk's table.

Ordered, That the bills be committed to a committee of the whole house.

Mr. McDonald, also reported from the same committee that they. had considered the
bill to incorporate the trustees of the Free church congregation at Great Bras d'Or, in
the Isiand or Boulardrie, and had directed him to recommend to the bouse that the fur-
ther consideration of such bill be deferred until this day three months ; aud he delivered
the bill in at the clerk's table.

Ordered, That the further consideration of the bill be deferred until this day three
months.

Mr. Marshall, from the committee on the militia law, reported a bill to continue and
amend the laws relative to the militia, which he presented to the bouse ; and the same
was read a first time, and o'rdered to be read a second time.

A petition from the male and female inhabitants of Onslow, in the county of Col-
chester, was presented by Mr. Morrison; and

A petition of certain other inhabitanté of the county of Colchester, was presented
by Mr. Hyde.

And such petitions were severally read, praying the bouse to pass the bill to restrict
the sale and use of intoxicating liquors.

Ordered, That such petitions do.lie on the table. The

Pnvate bill. comaittee

Fnac crcb conega
Dcademy
Argyle slession,
Souti Baptist meeting
honte
O°sow records
Newport hall

Pictou court bouge
Mallune by iteeaig
hnupe
Waliace c urcs
Oak point pler comp'y

Voodworth creek
per comp'y
arbor materle fees at

Sydney

Bilm. commi cd

Bras d'Or ciaurcb in.
Corpnration bill

Dererred three month

Report rron miIitia
Coaanaittee
BIe ta continue nd
amnnd utilitia 12w

Petitiuns for ]iquor
law
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Trp acrdemy ret-n The hon. the provincial secretary, by command of his excellency the lieutenant-
governor, presented to the bouse the return. of the condition of the Truro academly dur-

Referyed to ancit ing the past year ; and the same was read by the elerk.
cugn*,3tt° ° OrJere, That the same be referred to the committee on educatioin.
Patet lawç amendait.
bill read Wd trne aa-d
commiued

biil rcad 2J tinie

4No oto cogila

Amendament tu he2r
co"e*l thereon

egatived on diviion

The bill to alter and amend chapter 120 of the revised statutes-" of patents for
useful inventions," was reid a second tine.

Ordered, That the bill be committed to a committee of the whole hûse.

The bill to assess the township of Granville, wais read a second time.
Aud thereupon,
Mr. Wade moved that the bill be commaitted to a committee of the whole house.
The hou. Mr. Jobnston moved by way of amendment the following resolution :
Resolved, That the bill touching the caim of James Delap, on certain contracts

formerly eutered into by him, having been petitioned against by parties liable to be af-
fected in their own pockets by its operation, it is just that they should be heard before this
bouse decides on the question ; and therefore that the parties interested be respectively
beard by counsel at the bar of the house.

Which resolution being seconded and put, and the house dividing thereon, there ap-
peared for the amendineut, fourteen ; against it, thirty-two.

For the amendment.
Mr. Marshall,

Tupper,
"Wilkins,

" McClearu,
" J. Campbell,

MclKeagney,
White,
Moses,

Hon. Mr. Johnston,
31r. Thorne,

"4 yde,
c Brown,
I Wbitnan,

" Ryder.

So it passed in the negative.

Against the arendnent.
Mr. Xillam, Mr. McLelan,

Churchill, I Dinîock,
Bent, " Smyth,

" Rinhard, c Wade,
c MeKinnon, McDouald,

" MeKenzie, Tobin,
" Esson, " ourneuf,
" Parker, Hou. Prov. Secretary,
"McFarlane, Mr. Morrisou,
" Archibald, Robecheau,

Bailey, Davison,
Gilderd, " Fuler,
Robertson, . Maitell,

Hon. Mr. Locke, Annand,
Hon. Mr. Wier, Hon. Sol. General,
Hon. Att'y General Mr. M anro.

Mr. Thorne then noved by way of ainendment to the original motion, that the further
consideration of such bill be deferred until this day three months ; which being seconded
and put,- and the house dividing thereon, there appeared for the amendment, seventeen;
against it, twenty-seven.

For

Moc4iun to derer
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« For the amendment.
Mr. Xillam,

" Tupper, -
" Wilkins,
c McClearn,
4 J. Campbell,
"McKeagney,
" White,
, Bent,
" Churchill,
4MceFarlane,

Moses,
Marshall,

Hon. Mr. Johnston,
Mr. Thorne,

Brown,
"Whitman,

" Ryder.

So it passed in the negative.

Against the amendment.
Mr. linhard, Mr. Bourneuf,

"c McKinnon, Hon. Prov. Secretary,
cc McKenzie, Mr. Morrison,
cc Esson, " Robecheau,
" Parker, " Davison,
" Gilderd, " Fuller,
c" Bailey, ' Martell,

Archibald, " Annand,
" Robertson, Hon. Sol. General,

Hon. Mr. Locke, Mr. Munro.
Hon. Mr. Wier,
Hon. Att'y General

IMr. Dimock,
" Smyth,
" Wade,

McDonald,
cc Tobin,

The question as originally proposed being then put, passed in the affirmative.
And accordingly,
Ordered, That the bill be committed to a committec of the whole house.

The Hlon. Mr. Johnston, pursuant to leave previously given, presented to the house a
bill to incorporate the Western railway of Nova Scotia ; and the same was read a first
time, and ordered to be read a second time;

And thereupon,
The Hon. Mr. Johnston moved the following resolutions.
Resolved, That this house will encourage the formation, by a company with private

funds, of a railroad from Windsor to Digby, in the following manner, viz :
First-By the passage of an act of incorporation, with the ordinary privileges, pro-

visions and guards.
Second-By guaranteeing to the stockholders for a period of 20 years an interest of

5 per. cent on the capital stock expended, provided that interest shall not be paid on a
greater sum. in the whole than £400,000 sterling.

Third-The payment of the provincial guarantee to commence as soon as £20,000
shall have been expended in the formation of the road, in a satisfactory manner.

Fourth-The nett gains of the road to be applied to reduce the guarantee pro tanto
or extinguish it, as they accrue; and the guarantee will cease when the nett profits of
the railroad, after a limited portion of them has been carried to a deterioration fund,
shall exceed 5 per cent.

Fiftl-When the nett return exceeds per cent the excess shall be divided-one
moiety to the provincial government towards payment of interest advanced, and the
other moiety to be added to the dividend-the government charge to cease when the
interest advances are entirely paid.

Sixth-The government to be clothed with adequate supervision as regards the cha-
racter of the work and its progress.

Seventh-The work to commence within from the passage of this act, and
to be completed within years afterwards-due security over the works and
materials to be provided, for the provincial advances, in case of failure or undue delay.

Which being seconded,
Ordered, That such resolutions do lie on the table for the further consideration of the

house.

13 Ordered,

Bin commjied

Wester ZaUwaY bm

Resolutiona thereen
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Order Ofday for lquer Ordered, That the house do, on Saturday next, procceed to the consideration of the bill
to restrict the sale and use of intoxicating liguors.

Then the house adjourned until to-morrow, at threc of the clock.

WEDNESDA Y, 12th I4RCII, 1856.

PRAYERs.

report on ptiUon Cof Mr. Wilkins, from the cominttee on the petition of Richard James, on the subject ofR. Jamcs .5assessnlents for local purposes, reported by bill ; and thereupon presented to the house,
Supaorpoor bill A bill to amend chapter S9 of the revised statutes-" of the settlement and support

of the poor"; and the same was rcad a first time, and ordered to be read a second time.

Liquor istw petiuton, The following petitions were severallyprescnted by the undernicntioned menibers, viz:
A petition froi female inhabitants of the county of King's, by Mr. Webster.
A petition from the maie and female inhabitants of Dartmiouth, in the cotnty of Hla-

lifax, by Mr. Esson.
Two petitions from the male and female inhabitaînts respectively, or the coity of Col-

chester, by Mfr. Parker.
And such petitions vere severally read, praying the house to pass the bill to restrict

the sale and use of intoxicating liquors.
Ordered, That the petitions do lie on the table.

Binsread d tim- The following bills were severally read a second tiie, viz:
To naturaun A. C. A bill to naturalize Andrew C. White.
Halifax school dictrict A bill to divide the castern school district of the couuty of THlifax; and
And Port Hood larbor A bill for improving the harbor of Port lood.
Committed Orderd, That the bills bc committed to a committce or the whole house.

Committee on bill% On motion, the house resolved itself inte a committec on bills.
Mfr. Speaker left the chair.
3fr. Thorne took the chair of the conimittee.
3r. Speaker resumed the chair.

Bills rcported- The chairman reported from the committee that thcy had çgone through the bill, to
Bank of .N. t. continue and further alter the act to incorporate the Bank of Nova Scotia, and the acts
Argyle township in amendment thereof ; the bill to enable the township of Argyle to hold general ses-
South Baptist church sions ; the bill to incrporate the trustees of the South Baptist meeting house at Wilmot;
Naturalization the bill to naturalize Andrew C. White ; the bill for inproving the harbor of Port Hood;
Port Hood harbor
onslowv records the bill to make certain records of the townshiiip of Onslow receivable in evidence; the
Margaretville rier bill in addition to the act for incorporating the Margaretville pier conpanly; the bill to

"par" hall com-py. incorperate the Newport hall company; the bill to amend chapter .56 of the act 1 Sth
Court boue,. Piciou. Victoria, entitled, an act to authorize a loan for the erection of a court hoase in Pictou;
Mahune Bay church the bill to incorporate the trustees of Union meceting bouse at 3ahore Bay ; the bill to
Granville assewment assess the township of Granville ; the bill to incorporate the trustees of Saint Matthew's

iana he ecomps. church at Wallacc ; the bill to incorporate the Oak point pier company at Cornwallis
oI pcreek -the bill to incorporate the Ira Woodworth brook pier company at Cornwallis; and the

sheri. fees bill to amend chapter 154 of the revised statutes-" of costs and fees ; and had
directed him to report such bills severally to the house without amuendment; and that

Uionbank they had also gone through the bill to incorporate the Union bank at H{alifax, and had
made amendments thereto, which they had directed him to report to the louse with the
bill ; and he delivered the bills together with the amendients to the last nentioned
bill, in at the clerk's table, where such amendments were read.

Ordered, That the bills reported withoat amendment be engrossed.
Ordered, That the bill reported with ainendments be engrossed.
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A message from the council, by Mr. Haliiburton: Messsge nom counen
Mr. Speaker,

The council have agreed to sixty-four resolutions for granting various suMs of money 64 Money rearitions

for the public service, viz apeed

1° £200 0 0 Speaker of assembly.
20 200 0 0 Clerk, assembly.
3 25 0 0 Chaplain, assembly.
4° 100 0 0 Clerk assistant assembly.
50 50 0 0 Serjeaut-at-armis, assembly.
6°1 30 0 0 Assistant serjeant-at-arms, assembly.
7ü 40 0 0 Messenger of governor and couñciL
8' 30 0 0 John Fitzgerald.
9° 100 0 0 Clerk, board of revenue.

10° . Uusual allowance to seizing oflicers and waiters.
11, 300 0 0 Guager, weigher and proof officer.
12° 60 0 0 Keeper of assembly room.
13o 400 0 0 Sable Island establishment.
14o 50 0 0 Guysborough packet.
150 20 0 0 scow at Douglas.
160 20 0 0 ferrymen, Shubenacadie.
17° 20 0 0 J. & C. Pernette, ferry, Lahave..
180 10 0 0 ferry Sable River, Shelburne.
190 10 0 0 ferry, Strait of Canso.
20° 10 0 0 ferry, Strait of Canso.
21° 10 0 0 ferry, Port LeHebert.
220 10 0 0 ferry, Low-point.
230 15 0 0 ferry, Cape Sable Island.
24o 15 0 0 ferry, Amherst.
250 20 0 0 ferry, Grandigue.
26o 20 0 0 ferries, Halifax county.
27 10 0 0 ferry, Liscomb's barbor,
28- 5 0 0 ferry, Sambro.
29' 20 0 0 ferry, Big harbor, Victoria.
30' 7 10 0 ferry, Necum Teuch.
310 7 10 0 ferry, Liscomb's harbor.
320 5 0 0 ferry, Bear River,
330 25 0 0 Parrsborough packet.
34° 2.5 0 0 Bay Verte packet.
350 37.5 .0 0 Newfoundland steamer.
360 20 0 0 ferries, Grand and Petit passage.
37° 5 0 0 ferry, Lingan.
380 5 0 0 ferry, St. Ann's.
390 5 0 0 ferry, Margaree.
40° 8 0 0 ferry, Grand Narrows.
41° 5 0 0 ferry, North bar, Cape Breton.
42° 7 10 0 ferry, Great Bras d'Or.
430 - 0 ferry, Pugwash.
440 30 0 0 scow at McMillan's .point.
45° 10 0 0 ferry,' Milfid;^Guysborough.
46° 10 0 0 ferry, St. MarysRiver
470 7 10 0 ferry, Ingonish, Victoria.
480 5 0 0 ferry, Mire River, Cape Breton.
49° 1Q O 0 frry,-Little BrasdOr,
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50' £ 0 0 ferry, Sydney River.
51° 6 0 0 ferry, Tusket.
520 5 0 0 ferry, Pubnico.
53° 8 0 0 ferry, Ship Harbor, Halifax county.
540 10 0 0 ferry, Jordan River.
55° 2.5 0 0 Poors' asylum sehool.
56° 300 0 0 Indians.
57° 80 0 0 sterling, clerk of the crown.
58 200 0 0 Seizing officers.
59' 40 0 0 Chairmen of committees.
60' 13 0 0 G. R. Grassie.
610 100 0 0 Colored population, counties.
62' 100 0 0 Colored population, Halfax.
63° 460 0 0 sterling, clerks, secretary's office.
640 100 0 0 sterling, contingencies, secretary's office.
And then the messenger withdrew.

Mr. John Campbell, pursuant to leave previously given, presented to the house a bill
to incorporate the Liverpool marine railway company; aud the same was read a first
time, and ordered to be read a second time.

The honorable the provincial secretary, by command of his excellency the lieutenant-
governor, presented to the house a return of advances made for the service of roads
and bridges in the county of Cumberland during the year 1855, and the names of par-
ties upon whose recommendation such advances were made ; and the same was read by
the clerk.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the table.

Mr. Esson reported from the joint committee on public accounts ; and he read the
report in his place, and then delivered it in at the clerk's table, where it was again read,
together with the varions appendices thereto annexed ; and an abstact of payments
made by the receiver general on account of road advances from lst January, 1855, to
6th March, 1856.

(See appendix No. 49.)

Ordered, That the report be received and adopted.
The hon. the attorney general, pursuant to leave given, presented to the house a bill

to enlarge the amount of deposits in the Savings' bank.
And also,
A bill for the further increase of treasury notes.
And such bills were severally read a first time, and ordered to be read a second time.
On motion of the hon. the attorney general, the house then entered upon the con-

sideration of the amended rules for the regulation of the practice of the house, reported
by the committee to whom that subject was referred ; and after some time spent in
the consideration thereof,

Ordered, That the house do proceed to-morrow to the further consideration thereof.

Thon the house adjourned until to-morrow, at three of the clock.

TBURSDAY, 13th MARCE, 1856.

PRAYERS.

The following petitions were presented by the undermentioned members, viz:
Two petitions from the male and female inhabitants respectively, of Bridgetown, in

the county of Annapolis, by Mr. Thorne.
Two
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Two petitions from. the male and female inhabitants respectively, of Granville, in the
same county, by Mr. Thorne.

Two petitions from the male and female inhabitants respectively, of the county of
King's, by Mr. Bill; and

Two petitions from the male and female inhabitants respectively, of the eounty of
Cape Breton, by Mr. McKeagney.

And such petitions were severally read, praying the house to pass the bill to restrict
the sale and use of intoxicating liquors.

Ordered, That such petitions do lie on the table.

A petition of James W. Cornwell, and other inhabitants of the township of Granville,
in the county of Anuapolis, was presented by Mr. Thorne and read, praying the house
not to pass the bill to assess such township for the amount of James Delap's claim.

Ordered, That such petition do lie on the table.

The following bills were severally read a second time, viz:
A bill to amend chapter 15 of the statutes of 1855.
A bill to continue and amend the laws relative to the militia.
A bill to enlarge the amount of deposits in the Savings' bank.
A bill for a further issue of treasury notes.
A bill for the relief of persons engaged in the fisheries.
The engrossed bill from the council, entitled, au act to facilitate the iuvestuient of

trust and other funds; and
The engrossed bill fron the council, entitled, an act to amend the new practice act.
Ordered, That tie bills be committed to a committee of the whole house.

The following bills were also severally read a second time, viz:
A bill concerning the marking of logs.
A bill respecting the board of health at Halifax; and
A bill relating to the width of roads at Brier Island, in the county of Digby.
Ordered, That the bills be referred to the committee on private bills.

eei:ion against Gran.
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BEl .. a read '2 me
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Mr. Archibald, fron the committee to whom was referred the bill further to amend Evidence amendment

the law of evidence, reported that they had examined the bill, and had made amend- act repnrea,

ments thereto, which they had directed him to report to the house -with the bill; and
he delivered the bill and amendments in at the clerk's table.

Ordered, That the bill with the amendments be committed to a conimittee of the lnd committed
whole house.

An engrossed bill to provide for a town hall in Onslow, was read a third time.
Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act to provide for a town hall

in Onslow.

Bis read third time
Onulow hall

An engrossed bill to naturalize Andrew C. White and others, was read a third time. ,
Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act to naturalize Andrew

C. White, William H. Sargent, and William G. Armstrong.

An engrossed bill to amend chapter 56 18th Victoria, entitled, an act to authorize a
loan for the erection of a court house in Pictou, was read a third time.

Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act to amend chapter 56
18th Victoria, entitled, au act to authorize a loan for the erection of a court house in
Pictou.

Court hou.e, Pictou

An engrossed bill to enable the inhabitants of Pictou and New Glasgow- to assess rietCt,,,t,
themselves for the maldng and repairing streets and sewers, was read a third time.

Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act to enable the inhabitants
of Pictou and New Glasgow to assess themselves for the making and repairing of streets
and sewers.
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Au engrossed bill to incorporate the Newport hall colpany, was read a third time.
Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act to incorporate Newport

Brooklyn hall company.

A bill to amend chapter 154 of the revised statutes-" cof costs and fees," was read
a third time; and the usual motion being propounded froni the chair that such bill do
finally pass,

Mr. Gilderd moved, by way of amendmient tiereto, that the further consideration of
such bill be deferred until this day three months.

Whieh being seconded and put, and the house dividing thereon, there appeared for
the aiendment, seven ; against it, twenty-eight.

For the amendnend.
Mr. Brown,

" 1 Bill,
" Gilderd,
" Webster,
" Dimock,
" Tupper,
C Thorne.

Bmlhteênn ocolnnen

s:ainte borreàoititton
from committee

Caruied on division

ResoiuLiufl" to report
ing debatoe

Amendmfent moved

Hon. Mr. Locke
Mr. Hyde,

Wade,
"Wilkins,

Snyth,
" Bent,
" McKeagney

C. J. Camp
Martell,

" Ryder,

Agaiast the amend>nlent.
Mr. McClearn,

''Iarshall,
" Killami,

c Robertson,
"1 E sson,
" McDonald,
, " Davison,

bell, " Churchill,
Robecheau,

"Moses,

Mfr. Parker,
Morrison,
Bourneuf,

"Archibald,
Fuller,

" Annand.
" Whitman,

-Hon. Atty. General,

So it passed in the negative.
And thereupon,
Resolved, That sucb bill (o pass, and tliit the title be, anu act to amend chapter 154

of the revised statutes-" of costs and fees."
Ordered, That the clerk do carry the several bills to the couneil, and desire their

concurrence.

Mr. Chambers from the comniittee on the statute labor laws, reported in part that the
eonunittee had agreed to recomnend to the house the adoption of the following resolu-
tion-which he read in his place, and then delivered it iii t the clerk's table, where it
was again read.

Resolved, That in the opinion of this house, a bill on the subject of highway labor,
based partly on a pull tax, and peUrtly on ai assessment of property-such tax to b
payable either in labor or nioney--will commend itself to the favorable consideration of
this house.

And thereupon, Mr. Chambers moved that such resolution do pass: which being
seconded and put, and the house dividing thereon ; there appeared for the resolution,
thirty-three ; against it, eiglit.

SO it passed in the aflirmative.

Mr. Whitman moved the followiug resolution:
Resolved, That in consequence of the imperfect nianner in which the debates of this

house are reported, it is .the opinion of this house that the contractor be notified that his
contract henceforth is null and void: which being seconded,

Mr. Wade moved that suciresolution be amended, by leaving out all the words thereof
after the word "resolved,'" And in place of the words so left out, inserting the following
words:

" That the committee on reporting be instructed to confer with the contractor for
publishing the debates of the house on the subject of the deficiency in the performance
of his contract, before proceeding further in relation thereto:"

Which amendment being seconded and put, and the house dividing thereon, there ap-
peared for the amendment, eighteen; against it, eleven.

So it passed in the affrmative.
The
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The order of thé day being read, order or ab,
The house resumed the consideration of the amended iules for the régulation of the A..nded rul

practice of the house, reported fron the committee on that subject ; and the sane having hoe co.id

been again read,
On motion of the hon. the solicitor general,
Resolved, That the amended riules of the house, as reported by the committee on that An adopted

subject, be adopted and printed in the appendix to the journal.

For the rules as adopted
(Se appendix No. 48.)

Then the house adjourned until to-morrow, at three of the clock.

FRIDAY, 14th MARCE, 1856.

PRAYERS.

The hon. the attorney general, by command of his excellency the lieutenant-governor,
presented to the house the report of the provincial superintendent of education on the
state of education in the province, and of his proceedings during the past year.

(Sec appendix No. 50-part 1.)

Also, a report from the superintendent of education of an examination made by him
of the schools at the Cross roads and River John respectively, in the county of Pictou,
pursuant to the direction of the committee on education for 1855.

Ordered, That such reports be referred to the committee on education.

The hon. the provincial secretary, by command of his excellency the lieutenant-go-
vernor, presented to the house a despatch from the colonial secretary to his excellency,
dated the twenty-second day of February last, on the subject of the mines and minerais
of this province.

(Se appendix No. 11-part 3.)

Ordered, That the despatch be referred to the committee on mines and minerals.

The hon. the attorney general, pursuant to leave given, presented to the house a bill
to amend the act to authorize a loan for the construction of railways within this pro-
vince ; and the sane was read a first time, and ordered to be read a second time.

Mr. Whitman, pursuant to leave given, presented to the house a bill to amend chap-
ter 91 of the revised statutes-' of the maintenance of bastard children"; and the
sanie was read a first tinie, and ordered to be read a second time.

Report or muperinten.
dent or edrcation

I eort n cros rot.s

Rered t° commttee
un education

Mines and minerais
despatch

re"erred te commnttee

Itailwav lean amnend.
mnet bgi n

R.,,tatrdv Isw amend.
ment bill

A message froi the council, by Mr. Hlliiburton: Message vrom council

Mr. Speaker,
The council have agreed to the bill, entitled, an act to mucorporate New Caledonia Bil. agreed to ,thout

lodge, Pictou ; the bill entitled, an act to amend the act to incorporate the, trustees of àev "caleonia lodge
Bruns' Free church in the county of Sydney ; the bill entitled, an act to legalize the B"", h"'ch
grand and petit juries for the counties of Cape Breton and Richmond ; and the bill, ,ciae Breton

entitled, an act to enable the inhabitants of the town of Windsor to procure a fire and '''en"n
engine, severally without amendment.

They have agreed to the bill entitled, an act to enable the inhabitants of Pugwash to Pngwagh lirorigine
procure a fire engine, ith an amendment--to which amendment they desire the concur-
rence of this honorable house.

And then the messenger wilthdrew.

The

e, or the
ered
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Amendment agreed to

Committee on bill%

Bills reported
pilotage amendment

Council*t lra:t*ic, sqct
ne"édment

r.eave oF absence

The amendment proposed by the council to the bill entitled, an act to enable the in-
habitants of Pugwash to procure a fire engine, was read a first, and nem. con. a second
time, and considered by the house.

And thereupon,
On motion, resolved, that such amendment be agreed to.
Ordered, That the clerk do carry the bill and amendment back to the council, and

acquaint them that this house have agreed to such amendment.

On motion, the house resolved itself into a committee on bills.
Mr. Speaker left the chair.
Mr. Thorne took the chair of the committee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the chair.

The ehairman reported from the committee, that they had gone through the bill to
amend chapter 1.5 of the statues of 185.5, and the councils bill, entitled, au act to amend
the new practice act; and had directed him to report such bills severally to the house,
without amendment; and he delivered the bills in at the clerk's table.

Ordered, That the bills be engrossed.

Ordered, That Mr. Parker have leave of absence until Monday next, inclusive, on
urgent private business.

Ieave ci .bence w. Ordered, That the serjeant-at-arms have leave of absence until Monday next, incl-
".rgp""t.tt-a"m sive, on account of sickness in his familv.

Then the hoiuse adjourned until to-morrow, at three of the clock.

SATURDAY, 15th MARCE, 1856.

PRAYERs.

sett r nett .,t L-
vrpool- bill

Fort Fiood harbor

Oniolo"' Record.

Mahone say meeting

Pak point pier conpy.

Ira woodworth pier
coMp°."Y

Mr. McClearn, pursuant to icave given, presented to the house a bill to regulate the
setting of nets in the harbor of Liverpool; and the same was read a first time, and or-
dered to be read a second time.

An engrossed bill to enable the township of Argyle to hold general sessions of the
peace, was read a third time.

Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act to regulate the holding
of Sessions in the townshship of Argyle.

An engrossed bill for iuproving the harbor of Port Hood, was read a third time.
Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act for inproving the harbor

of Port Hood.

A bill to make certain records of the township of Onslow receivable in evidence, was
read a third time.

Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act to make certain records
of the township of Onslow receivable in evidence.

A bill to incorporate the trustees of Union meeting house congregation at Mahone
Bay, -was read a third time.

Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act to incorporate the Union
meeting house congregation at Mahone Bay.

A bill to incorporate the Oak point pier Company at Cornwallis, vas read a third time.
Resolved; That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act to incorporate the Oak

point pier company at Cornwallis.

A bill to incorporate the Ira Woodworth creek pier company at Cornwallis, was read
a third time. Resolved,

100
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.?esolved, That the bill. do pass, and that the title be, au act to incorporate the Ira
Woodworth èreek pier company, at Crriallis.

The following petitions were severally presentec by the undermentioned members, viz:
A petition of the Grand division of the Sons of Temperance, in the province of Nova

Scotia, by the hon. Mr. Johnston.
Two petitions from the male and female inhabitants respectively, of Clements, in the

county of Annapolis, by Mr. Whitman.
Four petitions from male and female inhabitants respectively, of Nictaux and Wilmot,

in the couuty of Annapolis, by the hon. Mr. Johnston.
Five petitions from male and female inhabitants of the county of Digby, by the hon.

MNr. Johnston; and
A petition from male and female inhabitants of Weymouth, in the county of Digby,

by Mr. Robecheau.
And such petitions were severally read, praying the house to pass the bill to restrièt

the sale and use of intoxicating liquors.
Ordered, That such petitions do lie on the table.

Petitiots for qqoer
Ilw

Mr. Archibald, fron the conmittee on the subject of assessments for local pUrpôseS, Auent report by
reported by bill; and thereupon presented to the houe,

A bill to establish a more equal and just system of assessmients and the sne Nas RadIls lime
read a firast time, and ordered to be read a second time.

On motion of the hon. Mfr. Johnston,
Resolved, That a select committee be appointed to examine the petitions which have Committéo orxor

been preseited to the house during the present session, on the subject of the bill to I&w
restrict the sale and use of intoxicating liquors.

Ordered, That Mr. Morrison, Mr. McLelan, Mr. J. Campbell, the hou. the solicitôr
general, and M4r. Moses, do compose such dommittee.

The following bills were severally read a second time, viz: BilI read lnd time
A bill to amend the act to authorize a loan for the construction of railways within ailway loa amoud.

this province ; and ment
A bill to amend chapter 91 of the revised statutes--" of the maintenance of bastard atrdly lw amenel.

children." met

Ordered, That such bills be committed to a committee of the whole house. Committed
A bill to incorporate the Liverpool marine railway company, was aiso read à second Liverpool marine rail.

time. way compuy
Ordered, That the same be referred to the committee on private bills. Reaermd toprimtebill

The order of the day being read, orcerordaypoitpoued
Ordered, That the house do, on Tuesday next, proceed to the cousideration of the

bill for restricting the sale and use of intoxicating liquors.
On motion of the hon. Mr. Johnston, committ. en circuit
Resolved, That a select committee be appointed to consider the expediency of making or spamcoun

alterations in the periods now fixed by law-for holding thé sittings of the supreme durt
at Halifax, and on the différent circuits.

Ordered, That the hon. MNfr. Johnston, the hon. attorney general, Mfr. McFarlane, the
hon. the solicitor general, Mr. Bailey, 1[r. Roberts>i, and Mr. Bill, do compose such
committee.

On motion, the house resolved itself into the c6niittee of siuply.
Mr. Speaker left the chair.
Mr. Dimock took the chair of the committee.
MNfr. Speaker resumed the chair.

Commita on sapply

The
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Report two resolutions The chairman reported froi the committee that they had made further progress, and
had come to two resolutions, which theyhad directed him to report to the house ; and be
delivered the same in at the clerk's table.

The chairman also acquainted the house that he was direeted by the coimittee to
move for leave to sit again on the consideration of the supply-to which th e house
agreed.

The resolutions reported from the committee vere then read, and are as follow:
£32000. ordinary road 10 Resolved, That the sum of thirty-two thousand pounds be granted for the ordi-
service
£10,", great road, nary road and bridge service for the present year ; and a further suni of ten thousand

pounds for the great road service for the same year.
£80 18 P to R. LoguC 20 ReSolved, That the sum of eighty pounds eighteen shillings and ninepence be

dranted, to be distributed as follows :-the sum of forty-one pounds and ten shillings tò
Richard Logue, late deputy sheriff and jailor of the county of Cape Breton, for expenses
incurred during the trial and confinement of Nicholas H. Martin ; -thirty-two pounds
and ten shillings to Nicholas H. Martin for expenses incurred by him during such trial
and confinement ; and six pounds eighteen shillings and ninepence to Richard Gibbons,
sheriff of said county, for expenses connected with the imprisonment of the said Nicho-
las I. Martin, pursuant to the report of the committee with reference thereto.

Resolutions agreed to The resolutions having been severally read a second time, vere thon, upon the
question put thereon, respectively, agreed to by the house.

And sent to couincia Ordered, That the clerk do carry the resolutions to the council, and desire their
concurrence.

Report irem commit. Mr. Archibald reported from the committee to whom was referred the petition of
te on trempass .aw Andrew R. LeCain, and other inhabitants of the county of Annapolis, praying for an

alteration in the law relating to trespasses on wilderness lands, for the better protection
thereof; and he read the report in his place, and then delivered it in at the clerk's
table, vhere it was again read.

(See appendix No. 51.)

Report adopted Ordered, That the report be received and adopted.

Resolution, as to rail- On motion, the house procceded to the consideration of the resolutions moved by the
way, Windsor tu Dgby hon. Mr. Johnston, on Tuesday, the 11th instant, on the subject of the proposed forma-

tion of a company to construet a line of railroad froin Windsor to Digby ; and a debate
arising thereon, after some time spent in such debate,

Debate adjourned Ordered, That the debate be adjourned until Monday next.

Then the house adjourned until Monday next, at ten of the clock.

MONDAY, 1.7th MARCH, 1856.

PRAYERS.

Report of printing
committe

.Adoptsd and referred
bo supply

Execution of decdjs
amendment bill

The hon. Mr. Locke reported from the committee on public printing; and hie read the
report in his place, and then delivered it in at the clerk's table, where it was again read.

(See appendix No. 52.)

Ordered, That such report be received and adopted, and that such portions thereof as
recommend grants of money, be referred to the committee of supply.

Mr. Wade, pursuant to leave given, presented to the house the following bills, viz:
A bill to amend chapter 111 of the revised stattes-" of deeds by married women;"

and,

r.
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A bill to amend chaptril3 o-the revised s téauts o f the registry of deeds and
incumbrances affecting lands."

And such bills were severally read a first time, and ordered to be read a second time.

The hon. Samuel Chipman, financial secretary, returned duly elected as member for
the township of Cornwallis, took the oath of allegiance before the hon. Hugh Bell, a
commissioner authorized to adiminister the same, and his seat as such member.

On motion of Mr. Webster,
Resolved, That his excellency the lieutenant-governor be respectfully requested to,

give the necessary orders for procuring from the several sheriffs in this province, a
return under oath, of the emoluments of their respective offices for the present year,
specifying the amounts received for each service,-to be laid before the legislature during
the next session.

Regstry of deeds
amendet. bil

Financial secretry
sworn in

uesolation a to retura
orsberifl. ree.

An engrossed bill to continue and further amend the act to incorporate the Bank of Bill. reaa 3d time-
Nova-Scotia, and the acts in amendment thereof, was read a third time. N.S. bank amndt.

Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, au act to continue and further
amend the act to incorporate the Bank of Nova Scotia, and the acts in amendment thereof.

An engrossed bill in addition to the act for incorporating the Margaretville pier com- zargret.m. comy.

pany, was read a third time.
Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, au act in addition to the act for

incorporating the Margaretville pier company.
An engrossed bill to incorporate the '' Union bank of Halifax" was read a third Unionbank incorpora-

time. tOn

Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act to incorporate the "'Union
bank of Halifax."

An engrossed bill to incorporate the trustees of Saint Matthew's church at Wallace, st Matthew'. church:at
was read a third tine. Wallace incorp.

Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act to incorporate the trustees
of Saint Matthew's church at Wallace.

Ordered, That the clerk do carry the bills to the council and desire their concurrence. Sent to couneil

A bill to establish a more just and equal system of assessment, was read a second time.
Ordered, That the bill be committed to a committee of the whole house.

Mr. McDonald, from the committee on private bills, reported that they had considered
the bill relating to the width of roads at Brier Island, in the county of Digby ; and-
the bill to incorporate the Liverpool marine railway company; and had directed him
to report such bills severally to the house without amendment; and he delivered the
bills in at the clerk's table.

Ordered, That the bills be committed to a committee of the whole house.

Mr. Brown, pursuant to leave given, presented to the house a bill to establish the sale
by weight, of potatoes, green crops, and coals ; and the same was read a first time, and
ordered to be read a second time.

A petition of male and female inhabitants of the county of Guysborough, was pre-
sented by Mr. Marshall; and,

A petition of the inhabitants of the county of King's, was presented by the hon. the
financial secretary.

And such petitions were severally read, praying the house to pass the bill for restrict-
ing thé sale and use of intoxicating liquors.

Ordered, That the petitions be referred to the committee appointed yesterday to
examine and report upon the petitions presented during the present session upon that
subject.

Ordered, That the several -other pétitions on that subject, presented to the house
during the present session, be referred to the same committee. On

Ae"'ment bill read
2d time ad committed

Private bills committee
re ort

rior iland roada bill
Liverpool marine rail.
way bill

Bilm committed

Sale by weight bill

Liquor law petition,

Referred to com-

Oer PetitiOl '
rerred



TUESDÂY, 18th MARCH, 1856.

Committee on Bl.

Repot preogre.

Mesage from council

Halifax water com'py.
bil agreed to

Order of day
Debate furtheradj'd.

Peition from Argyle

Binl respocting town
shipo aArye

On motion, the house resolved itself into a committee on bills.
3r. Speaker left the chair.
Mr. Thorne took the chair of the committee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the chair.

The chairman reported from the committee that they had made some progress in the
consideration of bills committed.

A message from the council, by Mfr. Halliburton:
3r. Speaker,

The council have agreed to the bill, entitled, an act for further increasing the
capital stock of the Halifax water company, without any amendment.

And then the messenger withdrew.

The order of the day being read,
Ordered, That the adjourned debate on the resolutions named by the hon. Mr. John-

ston, on Tuesday, the 11th day of March instant, relative to the proposed establishment
of a company to construct a line of railway from Windsor to Digby, be further adjourned
until to-morrow.

Then the house adjourned until to-morrow, at three of the clock.

TUESDAY, 18tk MARCE, 1856.

PRAYERs.

A petition of certain inhabitants of Argyle, in the county of Yarmouth, was presented
by Mr. Wade and read, praying for the passing of au act to enable that township to
hold sessions'; and also that the act for the municipal government of counties may be
repealed in so far as respects that township.

Ordered, That the petition do lie on the table.
And thereupon,
3r. Wade, pursuant to leave previously given, presented to the house a bill concerning

the township of Argyle ; and the same was read a first time, and ordered to be read a
second time.

Report of. committee MIr. Whitman reported from the committee on navigation securities; and he read the
nnavigation .en- report in his place, and then delivered it in at the clerk's table, where it was again read.

(See appendix No. 53.)

Received and referred
ta supply

Petitions for iquor

Referred to committee

Report of lick immi.
grant committ*

Rerred to supply

Ordered, That the petition be received and adopted, and that so nuch thereof as
recommends grants of money, be referred to the committee of supply.

The following petitions were severally presented by the undermentioned members, viz:
Six petitions from male and female inhabitants of the county of Colchester, by Mr.

McLelan'; and
A petition from inhabitants of the county of Cumberland, by Mr. Tupper;
And such petitions were severally read, praying the house to pass the bill for restrict-

ing the sale and use of intoxicating liquors.
Ordered, That the petitions be referred to the committee on the subject of petitions

respecting the act for restricting the sale and use of intoxicating liquors.

Mr. Brown reported from the committee on the expenses of sick immigrants; and he
read the report in his place, and then delivered itin at the clerk's table, where it was
again read;

(See appendïz No. 54.)

Ordered, That the report be received, and referred to the committee of sup
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Mr. Morrison'reported from the committee to whora -were teferied ithe petitions pre- Report of committee
sented to the house, during the present session, on the subject of the passing of a law cPe*U°"' °r Uor

to restrict the sale and use of intoxicating liquors ; and he read the report in his place,
and then delivered it in at the clerk's table, where it was again read.

(&e appendis No. 55.)

Orcered, That the report be received and adopted.

A message from the council, by Mr. Halliburton:
SSpeaker,

The council have agreed to the bill, entitled, au act to enable the inhabitants of Pug-
wash to procure a fire engine, as now amended.

The council have also agreed to two resolutions of this honorable house, granting sums
of money, viz:

1. £42000 0 0 Ordinary and great road service.
2°. 80 18 9 Richard Logue .and others.
And then the messenger withdrew.

The order of the day being read,
The bill for restricting the sale and use of intoxicating liqýuors, was read a second time.
And thereupon,
Mfr. Morrison moved that such bill be committed to a committee of the whole house:
Which being seconded, and a debate arising thereon, aàfer some time spent in such

debate,
Ordered, That the debate be adjourned until to-morrow.

Ordered, That the adjourned debate on the resolutions respecting the proposed line of
railway from 'Windsor to Digby, be further adjourned until to-morrow.

Then the house adjourned until to-morrow, at three of the clock.

WEDNESDA Y, 19th MARCE, 1856.

Adopted

Message

P wash ire enugie

And 2 money resola.
tions, passed

Order of day
Intoxicating liquor btl
read 2d time

Motion ta commit

Debate adjourned

Railway debate further
adjourned

A message from the council, by Mr. Halliburton Message rom couneil
Mr. Speaker,

The council have agreed to the (bill, entitled, au act to naturalize Andrew c. White, to
Wm. H. Sargent, and Wm. G. Armstrong ; the bil, entitled, an act to providefor a townu
hall at Onslow; the bill, entitled, an act to mak certain re f th township of Onalow records
Onsloe receivable in evidence ; the bill, entitled, an act to incorporate Newport Brook- Newpor hal Company
lyn hall company.; the bill, entitled, an act to amend chapter 56 of 18th Victoria,
entitled, an act to authorize a loan for the erection of a court house in ?ietoi; the Pictou court houle
bibi, entitledan act to incorporate the Union meeting house congregation at Mahone
Bay ; the bill, entitled, an act to incorporate the Oak point pier company at Cornwallis; houle
the bill, entitled, an act to incorporate the -Ira Woodworth Creek pier company at Corn- W.OdIP'7
wallis ; the bill, entitled, an act to authorise the draining of a peat bog, near the town
of Liverpool'; and thé bil; entitled, an act t amend capter 54 fthe revised ste- Sherif ee
tutes-" of costs and fees,"severally without amenidmént.

The council have passed a bill, entitled, an act to amend chapter 130 of -the revised Bill fion concil
statutes-" of the probate court," and the acts in amendment thereof; and a bill, en- Prebste anient
titled, au act to amend the act to incorporate the Acadian iron and steel company--to Acan iran and ateel
which bills they desire the concurrence of this honorable house. Company

AnO toen the messenger twitodhew.

The engrossed bill from the council, entitled, an act to amend chapter 130 of the re-
vised statutes-" of the probate court" and the acta in amendment thereof, was read a
fat time. Ordered,

Coancile probute bill
read lot time

i ..
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nererred to com.

Councils Acadian iron
a°d steel compas.y
aimeudment bill resd
lit dine

Freserration of Plies.
snae bill

BihIusreud 2d lime

MUton railrond incor.
pration
Lnnenburgsclool dist.
Stng or nets at Li.
verpool
Argyle township
Conimitted

Order of day

Debate on Jiquor bill
resumcd

Ameudm.lnt to de.r.

Lost on division

Ordered, That the bill be referred to the committee on the subject of amendments to
the probate law, appointed on the sixth instant,-to examine and report upon, with amend-
ments or otherwise.

The engrossed bill from the council, entitled, an act to amend the act to incorporate
the Acadian iron and steel company, was read a first time, and ordered to be read a
second time.

The hon. the provincial secretary, pursuant to leave given, presented to the house a
bill for the preservation of Pheasants ; aud the same was read a first time, and ordered
to be read a second time.

The following bills were severally read a second time, viz:
A bill to incorporate the Milton railroad company.
A bill concerning the division of school districts in the couuty of Lunenburg.
A bill to regulate the setting of nets in the harbor of Liverpool ; and,
A bill concerning the township of Argyle.
Ordered, That the bills be referred to the coinmittee on private bills.

The order of the day being read,
The house resumed the adjourned debate on the question, that the bill for restricting

the sale and use of intoxicating liquors be committed to a committee of the whole house;
and the usual question being propounded from the chair, that such bill be committed to
a committee of the whole house;

Mr. McFarlane moved, by way of amendment thereto, that the further consideration
of such bill be deferred until the next session:

Which being seconded and put, and the house dividing thereon, there appeared for
the amendment, twenty-one ; against it, twenty-seven.

For the amendment. Against the amendment.

Hon. Mr. Wier,
Mr. Wilkins,

" Bailey,
" Fuller,

McKinnon,
Martell,

" Gilderd,
Mr. Rinhard,

Hon. Prov. Secretary,
Mr. Robertson,

" Robecheau,

Mr. McFarlane,
Hon. Atty. General,

" Smyth,
" McKenzie,
" Tobin,
" Esson,

Hon. Mr. Locke,
" Annand,

Hon. Sol. General
Mr. Bourneuf.

So it passed in the negative.

Mr. Ryder,
i White,
,' Hyde,

Webster,
Mr. Thorne,

" Tupper,
" Marshall,
" Parker,
4 Bill,

Moses,
" Archibald,
" McKeagney,
" Killam,
4 McClearn,

Mr. Bent,
" J. Campbell,
" Lelan,

Hon. Mr. Johnston,
Mr. C.J.Campbell,

l Brown,
" McDonald,
e Dimock,

1 Morrison,
c Churchill,
" Whitman,
" Chambers,

Hon. Fin.Secretary.

The question, as originally proposed being then put, and the house dividing thereon,
there appeared for the motion, twenty-seven; against it, twenty.

For

SUI committed on
division
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For the.motion. Against the motion.

Mr. Rydér,
Hyde,
White,

" Tupper,
" Thorne,
" Marshall,
" Webster,

Archibald,
Parker,

" Bill,
" Moses,
" McKeagney,
" Bent,
" J. Campbell,

Mr. McLelan,
" McClearn,

Hon. Mr. Johnston,
Mr. McKenzie,
" C. J. Campbell,

McDonald,
" illam,

cBrown,
" Morrison,
" Whitman,
" Churchill,
" Chambers,

lon. Fin. Secretary,

Mr. McKinion,
Hon. 1r. Wier,

Mr. Martell,
" Wilns,
c Bailey,
" Fuller,

Gilderd,
" Rinhard,

Hon. Prov. Sec'y
" Robertson,

Mr. Bourneuf,
" Farlane,

Robecheau,
Hon. Atty. General,

Mr. Smyth,
Hon. Mr. Locke,
Mr. Tobin,

Hon. Sol. General,
Mr. Annand,
" Esson,

So it passed in the affirmative;
And thereupon,
Ordered, That the bill be committed to a committee of the whole house.

Ordered, That the adjourned debate on the resolutions respecting the construction of n 9aiIw.ae. ad-
a line of railway from Windsor to Digby, be further adjourned until to-morrow.

Then the house adjourned until to-morrow, at three of the clock.

T EURSDAY, 20th MARCH, 1856.

mPREs.
The hon. the solicitor general moved that the vote of the house passed yesterday ne- motio, te .,,,ind vote

gativing the amendment moved by Mr. McFarlane, that the further consideration of the entdeIeor.nUqinor
bill for restricting the sale and use of intoxicating liquors, be deferred until next ses-
sion, be rescinded:

Which being seconded and put, and the house dividing thereon, there appeared for Lost un diviion
the motion, twenty-two; against it, twenty-five.

Hon. Mr. Wier,
Mr. McKinnon,

Gilderd,
Robertson,

" Davison,
Fuller,
Wilkins,

Hon. Mr. Locke,
Mr. Bailey,
Hon. Pro. Secretary,
Mr. Rinhard,

" Munro,
Hon. Att. General,

Hon. Sol. General,
Mr. Robecheau,

" Wade,
" Martell,
" Smyth,
c Bourneuf,
" Annand,
" Tobin,
"l Esson.

Against the m
Ryder,
J. Campbell,
Killam,
McClearn,
Marshall,
Hyde,
Bent,
White,
C. J. Campbell,
Tr..LUpJr, L9

Churchill,
Parker,
Archibald,

tion.
Mr. Moses,

McLelan,
"Whitman,
"Bill,

Hon. Mr. Johnston,
Mr. McDonald,

Thorne,
Dimock,

" Morrison,
McFarlane,

"-Brown,
" McKeagney.

So it passed in the negative.

The hon. the solicitor general then moved that the vote of the house passed yesterday,
that the bill for restricting the sale and use of intoxicating liquors be committed to a
committee of -the whole house, be rescinded ; which being seconded and put, and the
house dividing thereon, there appeared for the motion, twenty-three ; against it, twenty-
four. For

For the motion.

Motion to rescind
Committl of °iqur
Iaw
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For the motion. Against the motion.

Hon. Mr. Locke,
Hon. Mr. Wier,
Mr. McKinnon,

& Gilderd,
" Martell,
" Robertson,
" Davison,
" Fuller,
" Wikins,
" Munro,
" Bailey,

Hon. Pro. Secretary,

Mr. Tobin,
Hon. Sol. General,
Mr. Dimock,
Hon. Att. General,
Mr. Rinhard,

" Robecheau,
" Annand,
" Wade,
" Smyth,
" Bourneuf,
"l Esson,

Mfr. J. Campbell,
" Killam,
" McClearn,
" Marshall,
" White,
1 Bent,
" Hyde,
" C. J. Campbell,

Hon. Mfr. Johnston,
Mr. Churchill,

" Moses,
"McLelan,

Mr. Ryder,
" Tupper,
" Whitman,
" Bill,
" Parker,
" McDonald,
" Thorne,
" McFarlane,
" Morrison,
" Archibald,
" Brown,

McKeagney.

So it passed in the negative.

Mf.sage from council A message from the council by Mr. Halliburton
Mr. Speaker,

Bille acrord to-Port The council have agreed to the bill, entitled, an act for improving the harbor of Port
r bito, sr,,t, Hood ; the bill, entitled, an act to enable the inhabitants of Pictou and New Glasgow

to assess themselves for the making and repairi ng streets and sewers ; and the bill, en-
St. Natthew'mchurch titled an act to incorporate the trustees of Saint Matthew's church at Wallace, severally

without any amendments.
Conncilrs amendment They have agreed to the bill, entitled, an act to continue and further amend the act
to N. S. bank bill to incorporate the Bank of Nova Scotia, and the acts in amendment thereof, with amend-

ments-to which they desire the concurrence of this honorable house.
And then the messenger withdrew.

Agre.d to The amendments proposed by the council to the bill, entitled, an act to continue and
further amend the act to incorporate the Bank of Nova Scotia, and the acts in amend-
ment thereof, were read a first time, and nem. con. a second time, and considered by the
house ; and thereupon,

On motion, resolved, that such amendments be agreed to.
And sent to council Ordered, That the clerk do carry the bill and amendments back to the council, and

acquaint them that this house have agreed to such amendments.
Subiviion or road On motion of the hon. the attorney general,
manies Resolved, That the sum of £32,000, granted for the ordinary road and bridge service,

and the sum of £10,000, granted for the great road service, for the present year, h
applied as follows :

For the county of
Halifax,
Pictou,
Inverness,
Hants,
Lunenburg,
Colchester,
Cumberland,
Cape Breton,
Kings,
Annapolis,
Yarmouth,
Shelburne,
Digby,
Sydney,
Richmond,

Ordinary service.
£2355.

2304.
2112.
1920.
1920.
1869.
1869.
1820.
1728.
1664.
1561.
1561.
1561.
1561.
1561.

Great roads.
£1213.

640.
560.
933.
530.
773.
640.
626.
476.
476.
400.
400.
476.
400.
360.
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For the county of Ordinary service. Great roads.
Victoria, 1561. . 380.
Guysborough, 1561. 400.
Queen's, 1512. 317.

Ordered, That the serveral members from the respective counties do prepare and pre-
sent to the house on or before Thursday, the twenty-seventh day of March, instant,
scales of sub-division of the road money allotted to each county, out of the sumi of thirty-
two thousand pounds granted for the ordinary road and bridge service, and also out of
the sum of ten thousand pounds granted for the great road service.

Ordered, That the several ordinary. petitions for aid to roads and bridges, presented
during the session, and by the course and practice of the house placed on the file of road
petitions, without being entered on the journals at the time of presentation, be referred
to the several menibers for the counties respectively, from which such petitions have been
sent.

oder of eay ior road

Rosa petition referrea

(For a list of such petitions
See appendix No. 56.)

Ordered, That the adjourned debate on.the resolutions respecting the construction of P-ailw debate ad.

a line .of railway from Windsor to Digby, be further adjourned uniil Monday next.

Mr. Speaker laid before the house a letter received by him from the honorable the
president of the legislative council, dated this day, transmitting an enclosed resolution
of the council, and requesting to be informed when the fanerai of the late honorable
James McLeod will take place.

The resolution of the council was then read, and is as follows:

LEGIs TIVE CORCH, OEuER,
20th March, 1856.

Resolved unanimously, That this house wil attend the funeraI of the late James
McLeod, esquire, late the representative of the county of Cape Breton in general assemi-

bly ; and that the president of this house be requested to communicate the foregoing
resolution to tbe speaker of the house of assembly.

Ordered, That such letter and resolution do lie on the table, and that Mr. Speaker be
requested to communicate to the honorable the president of the legislative council, that
the funeral of the late honorable James McLeod, will take place from Saint Mary's
cathedral, on Saturday next, at two of the clock;

And thereupon, on motion of the honorable the attorney general,-
Resolved unanimously, That the house do attend thé funeral of the late honorable

James McLeod, and, as a mark of respect to his memory, that the house do adjourn
until Monday next, at ten of the clock.

And accordingly,
The house adjourned until Monday.next, at ten of the clock.

MONDAY, 24th MARCH, 1856.

PRAYERs.
On motion, resolved, that a committee be appointed to consider and report upon the

subject of the erection of a court house at Halifax, and the appropriation of the rooms
now occupied for that purpose, for the transaction of the business of this house.

Ordered, That Mr. .Archibald, Mr.- Killam, Mr. Annand, Mr. Tupper, and Mr.
McDonald, be comittee for that purpose.

Ordered, That the hon. attorney general, and the hon. Mr. Johnston, be added to the
committee on the subject of amendments to the jury law.

15 Mr.

Letter from president
of couneil as to bon. ..
McLeod'a iueral

Caucdil'. resolution to
attend fucral

Speaker zequested to
communicate

Resolution to aduna
and attend ra

Commintes on Halifaz
court bouse

Jury Iaw comralttee
increaued
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Penitentiar report

Read and referred to
'qipp1y

Mesnae from couneil

Union bank :ill agreed
to

Report on Jollu Mun-
roe° petiton

preservation of road
bill

Comittecon report.
in dbat" In sube-
qunt Sessionr

Poor -'LYluma repos L

Referred to supply

Trade committee je-
port

Referred to supply

Private billsconimittec

R ort  bl .,
digtrict

Arjgle.townihip
Bro def health

Bills committed

Bill read d time

Mr. Robertson reported from the committee on the subject of the provincial peniten-
tiary ; and he read the report in his place, and then delivered it in at the clerk's table,
where it was again read.

(Sec appendix No. 57.)
Ordered, That the report be received and adopted, and that so much thereof as re-

commends grants of :money, be referred to-the committee of supply.
A message from the council, by Mr. Halliburton:

Mr. Speaker,
The council have agreed to the bill, entitled, an act to incorporate the Union bank of

Halifax, without any amendment.
And then the messenger withdrew.

Mr. Robertson reported from the comnmittee appointed to consider the petition of .John
Munro, for compensation for constructing a road at Tatanagouche ; and lie read the
report in his place, and then delivered it in at the clerk's table, 'where it was again read.

(Sec appendix No. 5S.)
Ordered, That the report be received and adopted.

Mr. Whitmau, pursuant to leave given, presented to the house a bill to amend chapter
67 of the revised statutes-" of the preservation of roads ;" and the same was read a
first time, and ordered to be read a second time.

On motion of Mr. Tupper,
Resolved, That a select committee be appointed to make arrangements for the publi-

cation of reports of the debates and proccedings of this house during the next session,
or during the remaining sessions of the present general assembly, as may in the opinion
of the committee he most expedient, and report to the house during the present session.

Ordered, That Mr. Tupper, Mr. Munro, Mr. McDonald, Mr. Killam, and Mr. Annand,
hc a committec for that purpose.

Mr. Munro reported from the committee on the subject of the poors' asylum at Halifax;
and ho read the report in his place, and then delivered it in at the clerk's table, where
it was again read.

(See appendix No. 59.)

Orfered, That the report be received and adopted, and that so much thereof, as re-
commends a grant of money, be referred to the committec of supply.

Mr. Wier reported from the committee on trade and manufactures; and he read the
report in his place, and then delivered it in at the clerk's table, vhere it was again read.

(Sec appendix No. 60.)

Ordered, That the report be received and adopted, and that so much thereof as re-
commends grants of money, be referred to the committee of supply.

Mr. McDonald, from the committee on private bills, reported that they had considered
the bill to incorporate the Milton railroad company; the bill concerning the marking of
logs ; the bill concerning the division of school districts in the county of Lunenburg;
the bill to regulate the setting of nets in the harbor of Liverpool ; the bill concerning
the township of Argyle ; and the bill respecting the board of health at Halifax, with-
out amendment; and he delivered the bills in at the clerk's table.

Ordered, That the bills be committed to a committee of the whole house.

The following bills were severally read a second time, viz :
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A bill to amend chapter 111 of the revised statutes-" of deeds by married women."
A bill to amend chapter 11Ô of the revised statutes-" of the registry of deeds and

incumbrances affecting lands ;" aud
A bill for the preservation of pheasants.
Ortered, Thatthe bills be committed to a committee of the whole house.

The following bills were severally read a second time, viz:
A bi to alter the representation of Queen's county ; and,
The engrossed bill from the council, entitled, an act to amend the act to incorporate

the Acadian iron and steel company.
Ordered, That the bills be referred to the committee on private bills.

The engrossed bill from the council, entitled, an act to amend the new practice act,
was read a third tine;

And thereupon,
On motion, resolved, that such bill be agreed to.
Ordered, That the clerk do carry the bill to the council, and acquaint them that this

bouse have agreed to such bill.

Mr. McDonald reported from the committee on the petition of Edward Kent ; andhe
read the report in bis place, and then delivered it in at the ilerks table, where it was
again read.

(See appendix No. 61.)
Ordered, That the report be received, and referred to the committee of supply.

Mr. McDonald also reported from the committee on the petition of the Iniaud navi-
gation company ; and he read the report in his place, and then delivered it iu at the
clerk's table, where it was agaiu read.

(See appendix No. 62.)
And thereupon,
Mr. McDonald moved that such report be received and adopted, and that such part

thereof as recommends a grant of money, be referred to the committee of supply :
Which being seconded and put, and the house dividing thereon, there appeared for

the motion, twenty-three ; against it, seventeen.

For the motion.

Execution of deed.
Registry or deeds

Presemtion or phea.
gants
Bus committed

Bills read 2d time

Represontation or
QenmcouintY

Acadian min.g coM.
pany
Rererrdto private bills
comn ttee

C'lu"cV puece act

Agreed to

And sent te council

Report on E. Kent's
Petition

Rererred to, Uppty

Report nai petition of
Tnland Davigation coin.pan>an
Pary

Adopted, and reaerred
to qupply on division

Against the motion.

Mr. Wilkins,
"Hyde,

Marshall,
J. Campbell,
McKinnon,
Bailey,
Bent,
Brown,

" White,
lion. Prov. Sec'y.

Mr. Bill,
" McClearn,

Mr. McDonald, •

Hon. Atty. General,
Hon. Mr. Johnston,

Mr. Tobin,
" Tupper,

MiceFarlane,
Whitman,
Parker,
Esson,

Hon. Mr. Wier,
Hon. Mr. Locke.

Mr. Ryder,
'' Wade,
" Thorne,
c Moses,
"Killam,
" Gilderd,
" Webster,
" McLelan,
c McKenzie,
" Morrison,

Mr. Robertson,
" Bourneuf,
" Dimock,
" Smyth,
" Robecheau,

Hon. Fin. Secretary,
Mr. Martell.

So it passed in the affirmative.
And thereupon,
Ordered, That the report be received and adopted, and that so much thereof as re-

commends a grant be referred to the committee of supply.

Mr. Whitman reported from the committee on Indian affairs ; and he read the report
in his place, aud then délivered it i at the clerk's table, -where it was again read.

radien affro. eport

See
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(Sec appendix No. 63.)
Referred to suippy

Ordered, That the report be received and adopted, and that so much thereof as re-
commends grants of money, be referred to the committee of supply.

Comznittee on pilotae Mr. Xillam reported froin the committee to whom were referred the petitions of cer-report bitain inhabitants of Arichat ; and also the petitions of certain merchants and other
inhabitants of Pictou, on the subject of pilotage fees, by bill;

pilotage amendment And thereupon, he presented to the house a bill to alter and amend chapter 78 of the
revised statutes--" of pilotage, harbors, and harbor masters ;" and the same was read a
first time, and ordered to be read a second time.

A ilwaar netment The hon. the provincial secretary, pursuant to leave given, presented to the house a
bi bill to authorize assessinents for railway damages.

Pv.ic and eurgery Mr. Webster, pursuant to leave given, presented to the bouse a bill to amend chapter
bil 57 of the revised statutes--" of regulations concerning the practice of physic and sur-

gery;" and,
Ependituro on roads Mr. Esson, pursuant to leave given, presented to the house a bill to amend chapter 66

of the revised statutes-" of the expenditure of monies on the roads."
Read lot tim And suc bills were severally read a first time, and ordered to be read a second tume.

The bill for the better encouragement of education was read a second time ; and
thereupon,

he.olntion as to edu- The hon. attornev general moved the following resolution:
Cattion. bi Whereas, the principle of assessment is the only permanent foundation for the com-

mon school education of the country, and as this principle is the leading feature of the
measure now under consideration, aud the details may be modified and improved ;

Resolved therefore. That the bill, entitled, an act for the better encouragement of edu-
cation, be referred to a select committee, with instructions to consider the same, and
report thereon, by a short day:

Pased on division Which being seconded and put, and the house dividing thereon, there appeared for
the resolution, thirty-seven ; against it, nine.

Mr. McDonald,
" Killanm,

Hyde,
" Brown,

Robertson,
Archibald,
MeFarlane,

" Moses,
" Esson,

Tobin,
'- cKenzie,
Munro,

" Parker,

For the resolution.
Mr. Bill,

Hon. Mr. Johnston,
Mr. McClearn,
" Gilderd,

Marshall,
Bent,

Ion. Mr. Locke,
Mr. White,

" McLelan,
Wilkins,

" Tupper,
Hon. Att. General,
Mr. Morrison.

Mr. Chambers,
" Thorne,

Hon. Sol. General,
Mr. Annand,
"Whitman,

Wade,
Hon. Pro. Secretary,

Mr. Marteil,
Hon. Mr. Wier,
Hon. Fin. Secretary,
Mr. Dimock.

Against the resolution.
Mr. Rinhard,

" J. Campbell,
" Bailey,
" Webster,
" C. J. Campbell,

Ryder,
" Bourneuf,

Smyth,
" Robecheau.

So it passed in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the adjourned debate on the resolutions respecting the construction of
a line of railway froi Windsor to Digby, be further adjourned until to-morrow.

Then the house adjourned until to-morrow, at three of the clock.

Tuiesday

order of day postponed
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A message from the council, by Mr. Halliburton:
. Mir. Speaker,

The council have agreed to the bill, entitled, an act in addition to the act for incor-
porating the Margaretville pier company, without any amendment.

The council have passed a bill, entitled, au act to increase the capital stock of the
Nova Scotia Horticultural society-to which bill they desire the concurrence of this
honourable bouse.

And then the messenger withdrew.

Me.sage

Margaretvillepiercom-

,)nyarendaent 
bit

counci .oyrticultural
societv's bil

The engrossed bill from the council, entitled, an act to increase the capital stock of Renad st time

the Nova Scotia Horticultural society, was read a first time, and ordered to be read a
second time.

The following bills were read a second time, viz :
A bill to establish the sale by weight of potatoes, green crops and coals ; and

SA bill to amend chapter 67 of the revised statutes-" of the preservation of roads."
Ordered; That the bills be committed to a committee of the whole louse.

Bila reed 2a time

Sale <f potatoe, ac.,
by wih
Preaoa r roufis

Btms committed

Mr. Marshall, pursuant to leave given, presented to the louse a bill to provide for the Judge Haliburtor.'
retirement of Thomas 0. Haliburton, one of the puisne judges of the supreme court; and, pension bill

Mr. Archibald, pursuant to leave given, presented to the bouse a bill to amend the Registry ofships bil
act concerning the registry of ships.

And such bills were severally read a first time, and ordered to be read a second time. Rend 2d time

On motion, the bouse resolved itself into the committee of ways ana means.
Mr. Speaker left the chair.
Mr. Dimaock took the chair of the committee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the chair.

The chairman reported from the committee that they had made some progress in the
consideration of the business referred to them, and had come to six resolutions, which
they had directed him to report to the house ; and he delivered the same in at the
clerk's table.

The chairman also acquainted the bouse, that he was directed by the committee to
move for leave to sit again on the consideration of ways and meas-to which the bouse
agreed.

Comrnittee or w.y
and mecns

Report six re.olutions

Leavete .it a,"in

The resolutions reported fron the committee were then read, and are as follow :
1°. Resolved, That same system of imposition, collection, and regulation of duties of Resniutions [read end

Colonial revenue, as have been in operation for the past year, be continued for the year P""ed
ending 1st April, 1857, with such exceptions as may hereafter be determined on.

20. Resolved, That the articles hay and straw, be admitted free of duty. ay ndstrawadmite

3°. Resolved, That engravings be admitted duty free ; that upper leather pay an adi- Engraings dty free
volorem duty of ten per cent in place of the present specific duty; that machinery of Upper lenther ten pe

al kinds, of copper or iron for mills, steam boats and manufactories, and sheathing of °"ciney 2 per cent

muntz metal, pay a duty of two and a half per cent ; and that fine biscuit and bread, Zyon fine biseuit

including crackers and cakes, pay a duty of three shillings and four pence per hundred un fio bisu

weight-but that ship and pilot bread be admitted duty free. duty fre '
4°. Resolved, That the duties for the support of light houses remain the same for the Light house duties

year ending lst April, 1857, as they have been during the past year.
50. Resolved, That the duties imposed upon licences for public louses and shops for Liconse duties

the sale of intoxicating liquors, be continued in the same manner and at the same rates
as during the past year,

r

.
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Dintmeries C". Resolved, That the system of licensing distilleries for the manufacture of intoxi-
cating liquors, in force during the past year, be continued for the present year.

The resolutions being read a second tine, were then upon the question put thereon,
severally agreed to by the house.

o"rni*te* tO prepare Ordered, That the hon. the fluancial secretary, Mr. Wilkins, and Mr. Tapper, be a
comnittee to prepare nd report revenue bills, in aecordance with the above resolutions.

Orcor-r~>« The order ~f the day being rcad,
The house resumed the adjourned debate on the resolutions moved by the hon. Mr.

Johnston, respecting the formation of a company to construct a line of railway from
Windsor to Digby ; and after some time spent in the consideration thereof,

Amendment Wnoved Mr. Webster moved that such resolutions be anended, by leaving out all the words of
the proposed resolutions, except the word "'resolved,"-and before such word " resolved"
inserting the words following, viz

"Whereas the present railway liabilities of the province amount to as large a snm as
it is prudent to incur; and to assume a further liability of £25,000 a year, until it
shall be ascertained to what extent the railways now in course of construction will be
remunerative, would in our opinion be unwise ; and whereas, it will be the anxious de-
sire of this hose, so soon as it is practicable, tu extend the railway vestward from
Windsor, -n to conneet the western counties, in one unbroken line, with the main trunk."

And after such wordl " resolved," to substitute the following, viz
Therefore, that the further consideration of such resolutions be postponed until the

Une to Windsor shal have been opened, and its capabilities tested by experience, and
the actual returns therefrm :

And p s"d on ° d "ivien Which amendient being seconded and put, and the bouse dividing thereon, there
appeared for the amendnent, thirty-four ; against it, ten,

For the amendnent.

Mr. Rinhard,
" Munro,

SGilderd,
"McDonald,

" Bent,
" Marshal],
" McClearn,
" Parker,

Mr. 1cKinnon,
" C. J. Canpbell,
" Bailey,

'h.Brwn~reohli McFarlane,

Mr. Moses,
" Robecheau,
c Martell,
4 Tobin,

" MIcKenzie,
McLelan,

IHon. Att. General,
Mr. Webster,
lon. Mr. Locke,
Mr. Tupper,

" Killaam,
4 Robertson,

Hon. Mr. Wier,
Mr. Smyth,

Chambers,
" Annand,
" Archibald,

Hon. Fin. Secretary,
Mr. Esson,

" Wade,
Dimock,

"Morrison.

Against the amendment.

Mr. J. Campbell,
" White,
" ill,
" Bourneuf,
" Brown,

Hon. Mr. Johnston,
Mr. Thorne,

" Whitman,
c Ryder,
" Hyde.

So it passed in the affirmative.

Mr. Brown then moved that the house do come to the following resolution:
Resolved, That as soon as the railway shall be completed from. Halifax te Windsor

and Truro, it shall be extended simultaneously, mile for mile, eastwardly, towards Pic-
ton, and westwardly towards Digby.

Which being seconded and put, and the house dividing thereon, there appeared for
the resolution, nine ; agaiiist it, twenty-eight.

NIr. Brown!:esol ution
If to we4tCern railway

Lston <1içisio2
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For the resolution.

Mr. McClearn,
" J. Campbell,

White,
Moses,

"Whitman,
Thorne,
Brown,

Hon. Mir. Johnston,
Mr. Killam.

Against the resolution.

Hon. Mr. Wier,
Mr. Parker,

" Wilkins,
" Marshall,

MoRinnon,
Mc]Donald,

" Marteli, -
C. J. Campbell,
Gilderd,

Hon. Fin. Secretary,

Mr. Robecheau,
" Bailey,
" Wade,

Fuller,
Bourneuf,
Robertson,
McKenzie,
McLelan,
Tupper,
Esson,

Mr. Webster,
" Chambers,

Hon. Att. General,
iMr. Annand,

Morrison,
Dimock,
Archibald,

-' Tobin.

So it passed in the negative.

Then the house adjourned until to-morrow, at three of the clock.

WEDNESDAY, 261t MARCE, 1856.

rmyms.

A message from the council, by Mr. Halliburton :
Mr. Speaker,

The council have agreed to the bill, entitled, au act to continue and further amend the
act to incorporate the Bank of Nova Scotia, and the acts in amendment thereof, as now
amended.

The council have passed a bill, entitled, an act to constitute Argyle, in the county of
Yarmouth, a separate district; and a bill, entitled, an act to incorporate the Halifax me-
chanics' library-to which bills they desire the concurrence of this honorable house.

And the messenger withdrew.

The engrossed bill from the council, entitled, an act to' constitute Argyle, in the county
of Yarmouth, a separate district; and,

The engrossed bill from the council to incorporate the Halifax mechanics' library;
were severally read a first time, and ordered to be read a soecnd time.

Mr. Marshall reported in part from the committee on the fisheries, by bill;
And thereupon,
Mr. Marshall presented to the house a bill to amend the act 18th Victoria, chapter

16, relating to the inspection of fish.; and the same was read a first time, and ordered
to be read a second time.

A petition of certain male and female inhabitants of the county of Ainapolis, was
presented by the hon. Mr. Johnston and read, praying the house to pass the bill for res-
tricting the sale -and use of intoxicating liquors.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the table.

The hon. Mr. Johnston reported by billfrom the committee appointed to consider and
report respecting the propriety of effecting alterations in the times for holding the sit-
tings of the supreme court;

And thereupon,
The hon. Mr. Johnston presented to the house a bill to alter and amend chapter 126

of the revised stattes-" of the supreme court and its officers ; and the sane was read
a first time, and nem. con. a second time.

Ordered, That the bill be committed to a committee of the whole house.

Dressage

N.S. bank billagreed to

Couneil', Agyle di.-
trictbill

Fiettery com. roport in
part b> bill

To anendmnent in.pec-
tion net

retition for liquor law

Supreme court itt.ing
cm. report by bill

'o aiter tine or.itting.

Read lit and 2: time
and committed
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An engrosscd bill to assess the township of Granville, was read a third time ; and the
usual qestion being propounded from the chair, that such bill do pass, and be sent te
the council for concurrence.

The hon. Mr. Johnston, moved by way of amendment, that the lieuse do come te the
following resolution with reference to such bill:

Resolved, That this bill is objectionable for the following, among other reasons:
1 . It creates, by arbitrary legislation, a power under which a large sum of money

may be taken from the inhabitants of Granville, and given to Mr. Delap and his law-
yers, for costs incurred in an unsuccessful litigation prosecuted by him, although it is not
pretended that the inhabitants of Granville are now, or ever were, under any responsi-
bility to pay that money.

2°. It renders, after the expiration of several years, the present inhabitants of Gran-
ville liable under four separate and distinct contracts, made respectively for the support
of the poor, iu four several years, commencing as long since as 1849, whereas by law
each contract was alone chargeable upon the inhabitants in each year, for whom the ser-
vices were performed.

3°. It subjects te arbitration questions on existing contracts, which the ordinary legal
tribunals are competent to decide.

4". As respects the nomination of arbitrators, while no check is afforded against the
appointment, by Mr. Delap, of a partial or improper arbitrator, and a power is conferred
on the provincial government in the nomination of the third arbitrator, which it ought
net to possess in a matter merely private, the selection for the inhabitants of Granville
is to be made by parties appointed for different objects, and having small interest in the
matter.

5'. The inconveniences attendant on now prosecuting separate actions against the
different overseers, which have been urged as reasons in excuse for this bill, Mr. Delap
might have prevented by enforcing a settlement soon after the end of each year, had
he seen it for his interest te do so.

6°. ieasons drawn from inconvenience are dangerous excuses for personal, partizan,
and ex post facto legislation ; and they are especially inconsistent where the inconve-
niences have, as in the present case, grown out of delays which might been avoided by
the party complaining.

7* This bill is arbitrary and unjust, because at the instance of one party to existing
contracts, it creates responsibilities that before had no existence, alters the rights and
remedies resulting from those contracts, and exclude their investigation in the ordinary
tribunals of justice, notwithstanding that against this invasion of private rights, par-
ties subjected to the operation of the bill, have presented te this house their petition
and earnest remonstrance, and notwithstanding that the claim asserted on one side has
been met by denial on the other.

8>. The bill affords a precedent-flexible and of varied, extensive, and dangerous
application ; and the aggression which it makes on acknowledged rules of legislation,
hitherto considered as of fundamental importance, demands the more serious reflection,
and the more earnest opposition from the fact that the bill has received in this house the
undivided support of the governument, and has been sustained by the votes of every one
of their adherents.

And therefore, resolved, that the further consideration of this bill be deferred te this
day three months :

Which amendment being seconded and put, and the heuse dividing thereon, there
appeared for the anendient, fifteen ; against it, twenty-eight.

For
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For the amendment.

Mr. Killam,
J. Campbell,
McClearn,
Ryder,
Churchill,

" Wilkins,
" Marshall,
" Bill,
" Moses,
" Tupper,

'Hon. Mr. Johnston,
Mr. Thorne,

McFarlane,
Brown,

"Whitman.

Mr. Esson,
Hon. Mr. Wier,-
Mr. Marteil,

Fuller,
"Bailey,

Munro,
Robertson,
Gilderd,
Parker,
Webster,

" MeKenzie,
" Rinhard,
" Tobin,
" Chambers,

Hon. Pro. Secretary,
Mr. MoLelan,
Hon. Att. General,
Mr. Dimock,

Bourneuf,
Morrison.
Robecheau,

Hon. Sol. General,
Mr. Smyth,
Hon. Mr. Locke,.
Mr. Annand,
Hon. Fin..Secretary,
Mi. Archibald,

Wade.

So it passed in the negative.

Mr. Wade then moved that the bill be amended, by leaving out in the second clause Billamended

of the bill, the followving words, 'the governor in council," and inserting instead
thereof, the following words, " a judge of the supreme court".

Which amendment being seconded and put, was agreed'to by the house.
Ordered, That the bill be amended accordingly.
Resolved, That the bill as amended do pass, and that the title be, an act to assess the Passed, and

township of Granville.
Ordered, That the clerk do carry the bill to the council, and desire their concurrence. Sent to council

Ordered, That the following members be a committee to consider and report upon the committec on cdu.
bil for the better encouragement of education, pursuant to the resolution on that sub- cation biB

ject, passed by the bouse on Monday last, viz :
Mr. Annand, Mr. Archibald, Mr. Tupper, Mr. McDonald, thehon. the solicitor gene-

ral, Mr. Marshall, Mr. Fuller, the hon. the attorney. general, Mr. Munro, Mr. McKeag-
ney, Mr. Chambers, Mr. Bill, Mr. Whitman, Mr. Wade, Mr. Killam, Mr. White, Mr.
J. Campbell, and Mr. Gilderd.

Mr. Rinhard, pursuant to special leave given, preseuted to the bouse a bill to provide Bridgewater bridge

for repairing a bridge at Bridgewater, in the county of Lunenburg; and the sane was °an b

read a first time, and ordered to be read a second time.

The hon. the financial secretary reported from the committee on the revenue laws Revei',& iaws

and thercupon, presented to the house, bil r

A bill to continue and amend the laws imposing customs' duties.
A bill to continue the law imposing light bouse duties.
A bill to continue the license laws; and,
A bill to continue the law to regulate distilleries.
And such bills were severally read a first time, and nem. con. a second time. Read Ist and 2na "ime

Ordered, That the bills be committed to a committee of thewhole bouse. Committed

On motion, the bouse resolved itself into a committee on bills. Cocunitteo onbill

Mr. Speaker left the chair.
Mr. Thorne.took the chair of the committee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the chair.

The chairman reported from the committee, that they had gone through the bill to Report 12 biss, viz.,
divide the Eastern school district of the county of Halifax ; the bill to incorporate the school district, galir

Milton railroad company ; the bill to enable the corporation of alfax to procure a M"°tonaa com y

16 general

Against the amewndment.

I11
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Halirax streets
Hlifax boardorenlIth
Savings' baik
Treasury notes

ainwar debentures
Customs' duties
Liget dutis
bicense dutied
Distileries

Order to engross

Bils rend 2nd tine
RaiIvaY damages
aesarnent

Physie and surgery

Rond expenditure

Bills committed

Bills read 2nd tine
Annapolis school dist.

Herticultural socicty

Referred to private bills
committee

Committce on bus

RMéort rc*slution ta
dete restrictive liquor
law

Motion not to reccive
report

Lost on division

general survey of the city; the bill to provide for the repair and maintenance of streets
in the city of Halifax ; the bill respecting the board of health at Halifax ; the bill to en-
large the amount of deposits in the Savings' bank ; the bill for a further issue of Treasury
notes; the bill to amend the act to authorise a loan for the construction of railways withinl
this province ; the bill to continue and amend the laws inhposing customs' duties; the bill
to continue the law imposing light house duties ; the bill to continue the license laws ;
and the bill to continue the law to regulate distilleries ; and had directed him to report
such bills, severally, to the house, without amendment; and he delivered the bills in at
the clerk's table.

Ordered, That the bills be engrossed.

The following bills were read a second time, viz
A bill to authorise assessments for railway damages.
A bill to amend chapter 57 of the revised statutes-" of regulations concerning the

practice of physic and surgery; " and,
A bill to amend chapter 66 of the revised stattutes-" of the expenditure of monies

on the roads."
Ordered, That the bills be committed to a committee of the whole house.

The following bills were also read a second time, viz :
A bill to divide the county of Annapolis into two school districts ; and
The engrossed bill from the council, entitled, an act to increase the capital stock of

the Nova Scotia Horticultural society.
Ordered, That such bills be referred to the committee on private bills.

On motion, the house resolved itself into a committee on bills.
Mr. Speaker left the chair.
Mr. Thorne took the chair of the committee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the chair.

The chairman reported from the committee that they had had under consideration the
bill for restricting the sale and use of intoxicating liquors, and had directed him to re-
commend the bouse to come to a resolution in relation thereto; and he delivered the bill
with the resolution in at the clerk's table, where such resolution was read, and is as fol-
lows:

Whereas, an act containing similar provisions to those in the bill now under consider-
atión, came into operation in the province of New Brunswick, on the first day of Janu-
ary last, and the success or failure of the experiment tried in that province, will exer-
cise a large influence on publie opinion among our own constituents, and it is therefore
prudent to suspend the further action of this house until the beginning of the next ses-
sion:

Resolved therefore, that the further consideration of the said bill be postponed accord-
ingly, until the next session of assembly.

And thereupon,
The hon. Mr. Johnston moved that the report of the committee be not received by

the bouse, but that the bill be recommitted to a committee of the whole house:
Which being seconded and put, and the house dividing thereon, there appeared for

the motion, twenty-two ; against it, twenty-eight.

For
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For the motion. Against the motion.

Mr. Hyde,
J. Campbell,

" Bent,
" Archibald,
" Churchill,
" Ryder,
"C. J. Campbell,
" Tupper,
" McKeagney,
" Bill,
" Brown,

Mr. McDonald,
" Marshall,

Hon. Mr. Johnston,
" MeLelan,
" Thorne,

McClearn,
White,
Morrison,
Killam,
Whitman,
Moses.

Mr. Wlkins,
Hon. Mr. Locke,

Mr. Esson,
" Martell,
" Wade,
" McKenzie,
" Tobin,

Parker,
Munro,
Fuller,

" Smyth,
" Davison,
" Dimock,
" Gilderd,

Mr. Robertson,
"i McKinnon,
c Bailey,

Hon. Prov. Sec'y.
Mr. Rinhard,
" Webster,

Hon. Atty. General,
Hon. Mr. Wier,
Mr. Bourneuf,

Hon. Sol. General,
Mr. Robecheau,
" Annand,
" Chambers,

Hon. Fin. Secretary.
So it passed in the negative.

Mr. Tobin then moved, that the resolution reported by the committee in relation to
the bill for restricting the use of intoxicating liquors, be agreed to by the house ; which
being seconded and put, and the house dividing thereon, there appeared for the motion,
twenty-seven ; against it, twenty-two.

For the motion. Against the motion.

Mi. Gilderd,
Hon. Mr. Locke,
Mr. Esson,

4 Martell,
9' Wade,
" McKenzie,
" Tobin,

Parker,
"Munro,

Fuller,
Smyth,

4 Davison,
." Dimock,
" Robertson,

Mr. McKinnon,
" Bailey,

Hon. Pro. Secretary,
Mr. Rinhard,

- Webster,
Hon. Att. General,
Hon. Mr. Wier,
Mr. Bourneuf,
Hon. Sol. General,
Mr. Robecheau,

Annand,
Chambers,

Hor. Fin. Secretary.

Mr. Hyde,
" J. Campbell,

Bent,
Archibald,
Churchill,

"Ryder,
" C. J. Campbell,
" Tupper,
" McKeagney,
c' Bill,
c Brown,
" McDonald,
" Marshall,

Hon. Mr. Johnston,

Mi. McLelan,
" Thorne,

Mr. McClearn,
White,
Morrison,

"Killam,
Whitman,
Moses.

So it passed in the affirmative.

And accordingly,
Ordered, That the further consideration of such bill be deferred until the next ses-

s'on.

Then the house adjourned until to-morrow, at three of the clock.

THURSDAY, 27th MARCE, 1856.

PRAYERS.

The following bills were read a second time, viz :
A bill to:-alter and amend chapter 78 of the revised statutes-"- of pilotage, harbors, Fiot%

and harbor masters.
A bill to amend the act concerning the registry of ships and, Begistry of ships

The
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Council's Argyle dis.
trCt

Committed

Private bis reported
Acadian ironcomp'ny

Agreed to

And sent to council

Report as to Clements
liue

The engrossed bill from the council, entitled, an act to constitute Argyle, in the county
of Yarmouth, a separate district.

Ordered, That such bills be committed to a committee of the whole bouse.

Mr. McDonald, from the committee on private bills, reported that they had considered
the engrossed bill from the eduncil, entitled, an act to Incorporate the Acadian iron'and
steel company ; and had directed hlm to report the same to the bouse without amend-
ment; and he delivered the same in at the clerk's table;

And thereupon,
Such bill.was read a second time, and considered by the house.
Resolved, That the bill be agreed to by the bouse.
Ordered, That the clerk do carry the bill back to the council, and acquaint them that

this bouse bave agreed thereto.

31r. Morrison reported fron the committee to whom was referred the petition of inha-
bitants of Clements, praying for a change in the township line, and the several petitions
against such chage ; and he read the reportin his place, and then delivered it in at the
clerk's table, where it was again read.

(See appendix No. 64.)

Received and adopted Ordered, That the report be received and adopted.

Com cr bills

Reports

Halifax sidewa]ks
Lunenburg school
districts
Harbr master's fees,
Sydney
Patents
Militia

councils Argyle dis-
trict

Pilotage

Terms of sup court

Bastardy amendment

Bastad amendt bill
lefeed to select coni-
maittee

Lunenburg public com
report °e"'d"cnte

On motion, the house resolved itself into a committee on bills.
Mr. Speaker left the chair.
.Mr. Thorne took the chair of the committee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the chair.
The chairman reported from the committee that they had gone through the bill to

enable the corporation of là ifax to make improved sidewalks in the city ; the bill con-
cerning the division of school districts in the county of Lunenburg ; the bill to alter the
harbor master's fees in the harbor-of Sydney, Cape Breton ; the bill to alter and amend
chapter 120 of the revised stattes-" of patents for useful inventions ;" the bill to
continue and amend the laws relative to the militia; and the engrossed billfrom the
council, entitled, an actto constitute Argyle, in the county of Yarmouth, a separate dis-
trict; and had directed him to report those bills severally to the bouse without amend-
ment ; that they had also gone through the bill to alter and amend chapter 78 of the
revised statutes-'" of pilotage, harbors and harbor masters ;" and thebill to alter and
amend chapter 126 of the revised statutes-" of the supreme court and its officers ;
and had made amendments to such bills respectively, which they had directed him to
report to the bouse with the bills; and that they had also considered the bill to amend
chapter 91 of the revised statutes-" of the maintenance of bastard children; and had
directed him to recommend the bouse to refer the same to a select committee, to exa-
mine and report upon, with amendments or otherwise ; and he delivered the bills, toge-
ther with the amendments to the two bills reported with amendments, in at the clerk's
table, where such amendments were respectively read.

Ordered, That the bills reported without amendments be engrossed.
Ordered, That the bills reported with amendments be engrossed.
Ordered, That the bill to amend chapter 91- of the revised statutes-" of the main-

tenance of bastard children", be referred to Mr. Brown, 3r. Marshall, and Mr. Whit-
man, to-examine and report thereon with amendments or otherwise.

Mr. Wade, from tie committee to whom was referred the bill to amend the act relating
to certain public lands in the town of Lunenburg, reported that the committee had
examined such bill, and had made amendments thereto, which they had directed him to
report to the house with the bill; and he delivered the bill with the amendments in at
clerk's table, where the amendments were read.

The
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The.bill was then read a second :time with the.amendments..
Ordered, That the sane be committed to à, committee of the whole house. Bil committed

Mr. Marshall reported from the committee to whom were referred the petitions of Re peitions or
Messrs. Campbell & Co. of Baddeck, John Young of Lingan, and- Alexander Conner of Co and

Sheet Harbor (respectively), complaining of.improper grants of crown; land ; and he
read the report in his place, and then delivered it in at the clèrks table, -where it was
again read.

(See appendiz No. 65.)

Ordered, That the report be received and-adopted, and that so nuch thereof as re-
commends a grant of money be referred to the committee of supply.

The lon. the financial secretiýÿ, puss äntto lease iven, pésented to the bouse a
bill to authorize a provincial loan; and the same was read a first time, and nem. con. a
second time.

Ordered, That the bill be committed to a committee of the whole house.

Mr. McDonald, from the committee on private bills, fuitbeër reirted that they liad
considered the bill to divide the county of Annapolis into two schoel districts ;. and the
engrossed bill from the council, entitled, an act to increase the capital stock of the
Nova Scotia Horticultural society, severally without amendment; and he deliveredthe
bills in at the clerk's table.

Ordered, That the bills he committed to a committee of the whole bouse.

The hon. the soliifoi generaI rëported from th'e cinimittee -t hniomwas referréd the
petition of Peter Colp; and he fead tÉe reportin his place, and then he deliered it in
at the clerk's table, where it was again read.

(Se appendiz No. 66.)

Ordered, That the report be received and adopted.

The order of the day being read,
Ordered, That the road. scales be presentéd on Tuesday next.

Receved and referred
to sopply

Provincial Lonn bill

Read Tut and 2d time

And committed

Private bills reported

Annapolis school dii.
tnct

Rorticultural society

Bills committed

Report on petition of
P. Colp

Adopted

Order ofday postponed

Then the house adjourned uitil to-morrow, at three of the lock.

FRIDAY, 28t MARCH, 856.

PRAYERS.

Au engrossed bill to divide the Eastern school district of the county of Halifax, was
read a third time.

Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, au act t6 divide the Eastern
school district of the county of Halifax.

An engrossed bill to i corporate he ilton raiload company, was read a t Sird tiie.
Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that ti e title be, an act to.incorporate the Milton

railroad company.

Bils rend 3d time
Halifax school districts

Milton railroad com-
pany

An engrossed bill .to enable the corporation of H lfax tirprocura genr survey of Haifaxsurvey

the city, was read a thirdime.
Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act to enable the corporation

of Halifax to procure a general survey of the city.

An engrossed bill to enlarge the amount of deposits in the Savings' bank, was read a Suvinga' bnk

third time.
Resolved, That the bill do paso, tnd that the title bé, au actto enlarge the amount of

dêosits iL the Savings' bank. An
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Treawcry notes

Railway debenture

Supreme courti

Costom dctiaq!'

Light house duties

oisen'e v

Distillertes

Bis sent tO concil

Com on eduction binl
report amendmenu

Bil committe

CUM on bils

Report piovincial loan
bill

Change of appropria-
°ion

An engrossed bill for a further issue of Treasury notes, was read a third time.
Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act for a further issue of Trea-

sury notes.

Au engrossed bill to amend the act to authorise a loan for the construction of rail-
ways within this province, was read a third time.

Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act to amend the act to au-
thorise a loan for the construction of railways within this province.

An engrossed bill to alter and amend chapter 126 of the revised statutes-" of the
supreme court and its officers," was read a third time.

Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act to alter and-amend chap-
ter 126 of the revised statutes-" of the supreme court and its officers."

An engrossed bill to continue and amend the laws imposing customs' duties, was read
a third time.

Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act to continue and amend
the laws imposing customs' duties.

An engrossed bill to continue the law imposing light house duties, was read a third
time.

Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act to continue the law im-
posing light house duties.

An engrossed bill to continue the license laws, was read a third time.
Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act to continue the license

laws.

Au engrossed bill to continue the law to regulate distilleries, was read a third time.
Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act to continue the law to

regulate distilleries.
Ordered, That the clerk do carry the several bills to the council, and desire their

concurrence.

The hon. the attorney general from the select committee to whom was referred the
bill for the better encouragement of education, reported that the committee had ex-
amined such bill, and had made amendments thereto, which they had directed him to
report to the house with the bill ; and he delivered the bill with the amendmeits in at
the clerk's table, where the amendments were read.

Ordered, That the bill with the amendments be committed to a committee of the
whole house.

On motion, the house resolved itself into a committee on bills.
Mr. Speaker left the chair.
Mr. Thorne took the chair of the committee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the chair.

The chairman reported from the committee, that they had had under consideration the
bill for the better encouragement of education, and had made some progress in the oon-
sideration thereof ; and that they Lad gone through the bill to authorize a provincial
loan ; and had directed him to report the same to the house without any amendment;
and he delivered such bill in at the clerk's table.

Ordered, That the bill to authorize a provincial loan be engrossed.

On motion of Mr. McFarlaue,
Resolved, That the following sums of money, viz:

No.

1 2
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grant for the year 1852
(4 ~ c

"C 1853

«c 1854

No. 104 of
130
132
142
144

81
104
124
130
138
140
143
154
158
160

cc

55
64
69
78

129
134
135
143
145
149

"5
1855

"

£188 14 7
Amounting in all to one hundred and eighty-eight pounds fourteen shillings and seven

pence, granted for the road and bridge service in the county of Cumberland, in the years
1852, 1853, 1854, and 1855, and remaining undrawn, be added to the common road
grant for the present year, and re-appropriated in the scale of sub-division for such
county.

Ordered, That the clerk do carry the resolution to the council, and -desire their con- s2nt to council

currence.

An engrossed bill te authorize a provisional loah, was read a third time.
Resolved, That.the bill do pass, and that the title be, an, act to authorize a provincial

loan.
Ordered, That the clerk do carry the bill to the council, and desire their concurrence.

Provincil oan bJll
read Sd Minie

A message from the council, by Mr. Halliburton :
Mr. Speaker,

The council have agreed to the bill, entitled, an act to continue and amend the laws lieventill*
imposing customs' duties ; the bill, entitled, an act to continue the..law imposing light
house duties ; the bill, entitled, au act to continue the license laws ; the bill, entitled,
an act to continue the law to regulate distilleries; and the bill, entitled, an:act to au- ProvÎncal Ioan bill

thorize a provincial loan, severally without amendnent.
The council have also agreed to the bill, entitled, an act to alter and amend chapter Sremo court bil

126 of the revised statutes-"of the supreme court and its officers," with amendments-
to which they desire the concurrence of this-honorable house.

The council desire a conference, by committee, with a committee of this honorable Concil desire con-
leuse, on the general state of the province.,,-,c

then theMmessenger withdrew.

On motion, resolved, that the conference desired by the council be agreed to, and that
the-clerk do acquaint the council therewitb. Ordered,

Conference agreed to

£10 O 0
15 2 9
10 0 0
6 0 0
5 7 3
5 0 0
5 0 0

10 0 0
5 4 9

,5 0 0
10 0 0
10 0 0

5 0 0
5 o 0

30 0 0
2 17 3
1 9 8
0 3 0
5 0 0
5 0 0
7 10 0
7 0 0
8 0 0
5 0 0
7 10 0
2 9 il
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And coin appointea

Committee Report

Re.olution of counca
° t repair of ro°inc

building

CouncijVs anenaments
to sup court bill agrced
to

Great road R. Julia to
Amherst bill

(hanze of appropria.
tion tueeoti6 Couniy

Ordered, That Mr. Archibald, Mr. Esson, and Mr. Webster, be a committee to ma-
nage such conference.

So they went to the conference.
And being returned,

Mr. Archibald reported that the managers had been at the conference, and the com-
mittee of council had thereat handed to the committee of this house, the following
written paper, viz:

LEGISTMVE CoUNc. CHMUBER,
28th March, 1856.

On motion, resolved, that a conference be desired with the house of assembly, by com-
mittee, on the general state of the province, and that the committee of this house do
communicate to the eommittee of the house of assembly, that it is the opinion of this
house that certain repairs and alterations are required for ventilating, heating, and drain-
ing the provincial building, and for its security-

First-That an efficient supply of water and water pipes in connection with the water
closets are required.

Second-An efficient and safe mode of heating and ventilating the building.
Third-An efficient and thorough drainage, and an efficient enquiry into the state of

the sewerage in connection with the streets in its vicinity.
Fourth-A thorough inspection of the several apartments, floors, &c. of the building.
Fifth-the removal of the court house, and the formation of .a legislative library in

the room now occupied as a court house.
JOHN C. HA TJRURTON, c. L. c.

Ordered, That the copy of the resolution do lie on the table.

The .amendments proposed by the council to the bill, entitled, an act to alter and
amend chapter 126 of the revisd statutes-" of the supreme court and its officers",
were read a first, and nem. con. a second time, and considered by the house..

And thereupon,
On motion, resolved, that such amendments be agreed to.
Ordered, That the clerk do carry the bill and amendments back to the council, and

acquaint them that this house have agreed to such amendments.

Then the house adjourned until to-morrow, at three of the clock.

SATUR.DAY, 29th MARCE, 1856.

PRAYERS.-

Mr. McFarlane, pursuant to leave given, presented to the bouse a bill to extend the
provisions of chapter 61 of the revised itutes-" of laying out certain great roads"
and the same was read a.frst time, and ordered to be read a second time.

On motion of Mr. J. Campbell,
Resolved, That the following sums of undrawn road monies for the county of Queen's

county, viz :-
Sundries, 1853, £3 7 9
James Purdy, 18649 0 12 3
Thomas Leslie, 1855, 0 2 0
Simeon Hunt, do. 5 O 0
Barnabas Freeman, do. 15 .0 O
John Arnstrong, do. 15 0 0

£29 2 .0
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be applied for the road and bridge service generalJy for the year, in the county of
Queen's county.

Ordered, That the clerk do carry the resolution to the -council, and desire their
concurrence.

The hon. the solicitor general, chairman of the Arichat township election committee,
reported finally from such committee ; and he read the report in his place, and then
delivered it in at the clerk's table, where it was again read, and is as follows :

The committee drawn, struck.and sworn, to try the merits of the petition of Hypolite
Marmaud, against the election and return of Henry Martell, esquire, sitting member for
the township of Arichat, have agreed to report and do report as follows, viz: that Henry
Martell, esquire, has been duly elected and returned to represent that township; and
also that the petition referred to the committee was not frivolous or vexatious, nor was
the opposition thereto frivolous or vexatious.

W. A. HENRY, chairman.
Committee room, March 28th, 1856.

Ordered, That the report do lie on the table, and be entered on the journals of the
house.

Mr. Webster, chairman of the Richmond county election committee, reported finally
from such committee ; and he rend the report in his place, and then delivered it in at
the clerk's table, where it was again read, and is as follows :

The committee drawn, struck and sworn, to try the merits of the petition of Charles
F. Harrington, against the election and return of Thomas H. Fuller, esquire, sitting
member for the county of Richmond, have agreed to report, and do report as follows :

That the committee baving heard the evidence adduced, as well on the part of the
petitioner as on the part of the sitting member, have finally determined, and do accord-
ingly report, that Thomas H. Fuller, esquire, .was duly elected and returned a mem-
ber of the county of Richmond.

And the committee have further determined, and report, that the petition of the said
Charles F. Harrington, so referred to them, did not appéar to be frivolous or vexatious,
and that the opposition thereto did not appear to be frivolous or vexatious.

W. B. WEBSTER, chairman.
Committee room, 29th March, 1856.

Ordered, That the report do lie on the table, and be entered on the journals of the
house.

Aricht election co.
ine report

Richmond election
cn'mttee report

A message from the council, by Mr. Halliburton
Mr. Speaker, council agreo to bilu

The council have agreed to the bill, entitled, an act to enable the corporation of Ha- 'rvey
lifax to procure a general survey of the city ; the bill, entitled, an act to amend the Railway Jou amend.

act to authorize a loan for the construction of ,railways within this province; the bill, Hna"iit .chool district
entitled, an act to divide the Eastern school district -of the county ofHalifax; and the Milton Rairroad and

bill, entitled, an act to incorporate the Milton railroad company, without any amendments. -
The council have also agreed to the bill, entitled, an act to alter- and amend chapter sup court bill

126 of the revised statutes-" of the supreme court, and itsofficers," as now amended.
And then the messenger withdrew.

An engrossed bill to enable the corporation of 'Halifax to make improved sidewalks i Billrend3d timo
the city, was read a third time.

Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act to enable the corporation
of Ialifax to make improved sidewalks in the city.

An engrossed bill to provide for the repair and maintenance of streets in the city of H.lif.x strect,
lalifax, was read a third time.

17 Resolved,
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Towns1jip of Morris

L"nnburg 'choo dis-

Harbor Inaster Sydney

Title Lltered

Halifax board of h alth

Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, au act to provide for the repair
and maintenance of streets in the city of Halifax.

An engrossed bill to establish the township of Morristown, in the county of Sydney,
was read a third time.

Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act to establish the town-
ship of Morristown, in the county of Sydney.

An engrossed bill concerning the division of school districts in the county of Lunen-
burg, was read a third timue.

Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, au act concerning the division
of sehool districts in the county of Lunnburg.

An engrossed bill to alter the harbor masters' fees in the harbor of Sydney, Cape
Breton, was read a third time.

Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act to alter the harbor
masters' fees in the harbor of Sydney, Cape Breton.

An engrossed bill respecting the board of health at Halifax, was read a third time.
.Resolved, That tbe bill do pass, and that the title be, an act respecting the board of

health at Halifax.

Militiaamendment An engrossed bill to continue and amend the laws relative to the militia, was read a
third time.

Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, au act to continue and amend
the laws relative to the militia.

Ordered, That the clerk do carry the bills to the council, and desire their concurrence.
counciei Argyle e. The engrossed bill from the council, entitled, an act to constitute Argyle, in the

county of Yarmouth, a se.parate distit, was read a third time.
Resolved, That the bill do pass.*
Ordered, That the clerk -do carry the bill back to the council, and acquaint them that

this house have agreed thereto.

ReFolition a tA The lon. Mr. Johnston moved that the ouse do coe te the following resolutions
cipal iflc.rporatinn Resolved, That municipal incorporations are necessary for the just and efficient opera-

tion of the system of self government adopted in this province, and for securing and
promoting the most essential interests of the people ; and therefore,

Resolved, That it is incumbent on this house, without delay, to pass an act applicable
to, and iumediately operative throughout the vhole province, by which there shall be
coiifrred on the people in each county, by means of municipal incorporations, the power,
the privilege, aud the duty of governing the affairs of their own conities and townships,
and electing the requisite municipal officers

Which being seconded,
Amendment movel. Mr. MeLelan moved that such resolutions be amended, by omitting therefrom all te

words except the word "resolved," and before such word " resolved," inserting the
fIllowing words :

"Whereas, much of the local business now required to be done by this assembly and
the court of sessions could. be more advantageously done by the people at home, there-
fore."

And after the word, " resolved" substituting the following words:
That an act of municipal inCorporation'be ;passed as soon as. convenient, on such

principles as will enable the inhabitants of polling districts, who shall think fit, to elect
a certain number of persons as aldeinen t.o méet and do the local business belonging to
the district; the chairmen from the several Ëilling districts in a county to meet at the
county court house, and transact the county bpsiness, so that the ful benefit of self-
government may be obtained with the least possible expense."

Ana
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And such amendment being seconded,
Mr. Archibald moved that the same be amended, by omitting al the words except the

word " resolved'", and substituting after the word " resolved" the following words
"That this house recognizes the soundness of the policy of applying to the manage-

ment of county and township affairs, the principle of municipal incorporation, but con-
sidering the great diversity of op1iion prevailing on the subject in diiferent sections of
the province ; and that the expression of public sentiment at the late elections has been
to a large extent modified by the optional featare of the bills that have already passed,

Resolved therefore, That the house would not at present feel justified in passing any
bill on this subject which removes from the people of eacih county the power to accept or
reject it.

And sucli last mentioned amendment being seconded and put, and the house dividing
thereon, there appeared for the amendment, twenty-five ; against it, twenty-six.

For the amendment.

Second amendment
Movod

And bast on division

Against the amendment.

Mr. Rinhard,
" Martell,
" Fuller,
" Bailey,
'. McKenzie,
" Gilderd,
c Chambers,
4. Webster,

Hon. Mr. Locke,
Mr. Parker,

" Robertson,
Hon. Att. General,
Mr. McDonald,

Hon. Sol. General,
Mr. Davison,

" Dimock,
" Robecheau.

Hon. Fin. Secretary,
Mr. Bourneuf,

" Ryder,
Smyth,
McKeagney,
Archibald,

" Morrison,
" Munro.

Mr. Hyde,
" C. J. Campbell,
" Marshall,
ce Thorne,
" Bent,
" McKinnon,
" Churchill,
c J. Campbell,
"c Wilkins,

Hon. Mi. Wier,
]r. Tupper,
Hon. Mr. Johnston,
Mr. Brown,

Mr. Arinand,
" McClearn,
" White,
" Tobin,

Hon. Pro. Secretary,
"McLelan,
" McFarlane,
" Wade,
4 Moses,
" Bill,
"Whitman,
" Killan,
" Esson.

So it passed in the negative.

The first amendment moved by Mr. McLelan, to the original resolution being then Firat amendment Jost

put, and the house dividing thereon, there appeared for the amendment, ten ; aga:institon di"'""

forty-one.

For the amendment.

Mr. Rinhard,
" Martell,
" Fuller,
c Bailey,
" McKenzie,
" Gilderd,
" Chambers,
" Webster,
"McLelan,
" Wade.

Against the amendment.

.Mr. Hyde,
" C. J. Campbell,
" Parker,
" Marshall,
" Thorne,
c Bent,.
" McKinoif,
" Churchill,
"c J. Carmýbell,
"Wilkins,

Hon. Mr. Wier,
Mr. Tupper,
Hon. Mr. Johnston,
Mr. Mûnro,

Mr. Brown,
"McCle'rún,
"White,
" Tobin,

Hon. Pro. Secretary,
Hon. Mr. Locke,
lMr. Robëtson;,·

" McFarlane,
H6n. Att; Gézierál
Mr. Robecheau,
Hon. Sol. General,
Mr. Ryder,

McDonald,
Keagney,

Mr. Dimock,
" Moses,
" Bourneuf,

Whitman,
"illam,

Esson,
"Morrison.

" Smyth,
" Davison,

lon. Fin. Secretary,
Mr. Archibald,

" Bill.

So it passed in the negative.

The resolùtion as originally prtoed 1éing theni pu, añd ti Iseë diiidiig teon, is.r resolution lo.t

there appeared for the resolution, twenty-four; against it, twenty-seven. a
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For the resolution. Against the resolution.

MIr. Hyde,
Bent,
Wilkins,
J. Campbell,

"McKIin.non,
Hon. Mr. Wier,

Mr. Churchill,
" Thorne,

Hon. Mr. Johnstou,
Mr. C. J. Campbell,
" Marshall,

Tupper,
White,

Hon. Prov. Se'y.

Mr. Tobin,
" McClearn,

MeFarlane,
" Moses,

Brown,
" Bill,

Esson,
"Annand,

"Killam,
Whitmau.

Mr. Munro,
" Fuller,
" Rinhard,

Parker,
Martell,
Bailey,
3"cKenzie,
Gilderd,

" Chambers,
Webster,
McLelan.

Hon. Mr. Locke,
Mr. Robertson,
" Archibald,

Hon. Atty. General,
Mr. Ryder,
" McDonald,
" Robecheau,

Hon. Sol. General,
Mr. Dimock,

Bourneuf,
McKeagney,
Davison,

Hon. Fin. Secretary,
MIr. Wade,
" Morrison,
" Smyth.

Sable River rcad bill

Preservation or woose
bill, and

^ C-lis &. Liverpool

Private bilis committee
report
Reprec.tation et
Queens' bill

BiJl committed

change or appropria-
o^, Anpoa"

So it passed in the negative.

The hou. Mr. Locke, pursuant to special leave giveu, presented te the house a bill for
ilmproving the road between Sable River and Ragged Islands, in the county of Shel-
burne.

Mr. Annand, pursuant to leave given, presented to the house a bill to amend chap-
ter 92 of the revised statutes-" of the preservation of useful birds and animals ; and,

Mr. Whitman, pursuant to special leave given, presented to the house a bill for im-
proving the new road from Annapolis to Liverpool.

And such bills vere severally read a first timue, and ordered to be read a second time.

Mr. McDonald, from the committee on private bills, reported that they bad considered
the bill to alter the representation of Queen's county, and had directed him to report
the same to the house without amendment; and he delivered the bill in at the clerk's
table.

Ordered, That the bill be committed to a committee of the vhole house.

On motion of Mr. Whitman,
Resolved, That the following sums of undrawn road moneys fbr the county of Anna-

polis, viz :
No. 74

147
24

1854 £2 2 2
1 1 3
0 1 .6

£3 4 11
Be appropriated this year by members of the county for the repair of the road at the
point in Annapolis town.

Ordered, That the clerk do carry the resolution to the council, and desire their con-
currence.

Then the house adjourned until Monday at three of the clock.

Monday,
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MONDAY, 31st MARCE, 1856.

PRAYERS.

A message from his excelleney the lieutenant-governor, by the gentleman usher of the message rompvemor
black rod:

Mr Speaker,
His excellency the lieutenant-governor commands this honorable house to attend his o atteind

excellency immediately in the council chamber.
And accordingly, 38 bill usentcd to

IMr. Speaker, with the house, attended his excellency in the couneil chamber, when
his excellency was pleased to give his assent to thirty-eight bills, entitled, as follows:

An act to amend the new practice act.
An act to amend the act to incorporate the Acadian iron and steel company.
An act to constitute Argyle, in the county of Yarmouth, a separate district.
An act to set off an additional electoral district within the county of Annapolis.
An act to authorize the sale of the old Presbyterian meeting house at Windsor.
An act to alter the time of holding the sessions for the county of Lunenburg.
An act to incorporate the New Caledonia lodge, Pictou.
An act to amend the act to incorporate the trustees of Burns' Free church, in the

county of Sydney.
An act to legalize the grand and petit juries for the counties of Cape Breton and

Richmond.
An act to enable the inhabitants of the town of Windsor to procure a fire engine.
An act to alter and amend chapter 126 of the revised statutes-" of the supreme

court and its officers."
An act for further increasing the capital stock of the Halifax water company.
An act to enable the inhabitants of Pugwash to procure a fire engine.
An act to naturalize Andrew C. White, William H. Sargent, and Wm. L. Armstrong.
An act to incorporate the Ira Woodworth creek pier company at Cornwallis.
An act to incorporate the Oak point pier company at Cornwallis.
An act to make certain records of the township of Onslow receivable in evidence.
An act to incorporate the Union meeting house congregation at Mahone Bay.
An act to authorise the draining of a peat bog, near the town of Liverpool.
An act to amend chapter 56 18th Victoria, entitled, an act to authorize aloan for the

erection of a court house in Pictou.a
An act to incorporate Newport Brooklyn hall company.
An act to amend chapter 154 of the revised stattes-" of costs and fees."
An act to provide for a Town hall in Onslow.
An act to incorporate the trustees of St. Matthew.s church, at Wallace.
An act to enable the inhabitants of Pictou and New Glasgow to assess themselves for

the making and repairing streets and sewers.
An act for improving the harbor of Port Hood.
An act to incorporate the Union bank of Halifax.
An act in addition to the act for incorporating the Margàretville pier company.
An act to continue and further amend the act to incorporate the Bank of Nova Sco-

tia, and the acts in amendment thereof.
An act to continue and amend the laws imposing customs' duties.
An act to continue the law to regulate distilleries.
An act to continue the law imposing'light bouse duties.
Anact to continue theIlicense laws.
An act to authorize a rrovincial loan.
An act to alter and amend the act 17th -Victoria, chapter 2, entitled, an act to au-

thorize a oan for the construction ofrailways within this province.
An at te enable'the orporation of Halifax'to'procure a géner survey of the oity.Au at tô- ënblete ýoorpo -ti NAW
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Chare of appropria-
mon'c"tt U

An act to divide the Eastern school district of the county of Halifax.
An act to incorporate the Milton railroad company,

On motion of Mr. McDonald,
Resolved, That the following suns remaining undrawn of the road moneys for the

couuty of Pictou, bc added to the genernI grant of this session for cross roads, and be
re-appropriated by the members for the county and township of Pictou, viz :

No. 134 1854, D. McKay, £2 19 3
do.

1855,
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

3s. No. 158, IL. 0 14 0
0 12 7
3 17 6
0 13 0
1 0 0
1 0 0
1 8 5
1 0 0
0 2 0
0 2 9

£13 ! 6

Commlittee on nigicul.
tre report

And that the sun of one hundred pouiids voted at the last session of the legislature for
ballasting and making embankments for Barney's River bridge, be appropriated towards
the payment of the instalment now payable on the suni borrowed for the erection of
sach bridge.

Ordered, That the clerk do carry the resolution to the council, and desire their con-
currence.

The hon. the attorney general reported froüm the committee on agriculture ; and he
read the report in his place, and then delivered it in at the clerk's table, where it was
again read.

(See appendix No. 67.)

Reccived and referred Ordered, That the report be received and adopted, and that so muech thereof as re-
° OuPjy commend s grants of money be referred to the committee of supply.

Message from counicil A message from the council, by Mr. Halliburton
Mr. Speaker,

Absconing debtor law The couneil have passed a bill, entitled, an act to amend chapter 141 of the revised
anendnent bill statutes-" of suits against absconding debtors"-to which bill they desire the concur-

rence of this honorable house.
And then the messenger withdrew.

Read 1gt time, and The above mentioned engrossed bill from the coancil was then read a first time, and
ordered to be read a second time;

And thereupon,
On motion of Mr. Archibald,

Referred to fel ect com. .esolved, That such bill be referred to a select committee, to examine and report
thereon, with amendments or otherwise.

Ordered, That Mr. Wilkins, Mr. McFarlane, Mr. McLelan, Mr. Archibald, and Mr.
McDonald, be a committee for such purpose.

Crown land comrnittee Mr. Archibald reported from the committee on the crown lands; and he read the re-
ePot port in his place, and then delivered it in at the clërk's table, where it was again read.

(See appendiz No. 68.)

Received Ordered, That such report be received, and do lie on the table for the further consi-
deration of the house.
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Mr. McLelan moved that the house do corne to the following resolution: Re.oution ato iniand
Whereas, the canal property at Dartmouth and Shubenacadie is calculated by somte to nav""gat °mPuny

be worth in a few years one hundred thousand pounds, by others not so much ; but is
admitted on all hands to be of great value. And whereas, about the year 1853, a com-
pany of gentlemen proposed to open up the canal to a certain extent, in consideration of
which, this house passed an act in that year authorizing the government to convey the
property to the company for a sum mot exceeding £5,000, with the understanding that a
clause was to be inserted in the conveyance, that in case the canal was not completed or
not kept in operation, the property was to revert to the province ; and such conveyance
was made, and the sum of £2,000 paid by such company to the province.-And
whereas, by a report of a committee, adopted hastily a few days since, by this bouse,
not only is the £2,000 to be returned, but the clause in the conveyance shall be made
null and void ; thereby passing over the entire property to the company to couvert into
private use, to do as they please, without any restraint whatever from the province;
which course could not be justified on any sound principle of legislation.

Therefore resolved, as the opinion of this house, that in place of carrying out the
recommendation of the committee, there shall be lent to the company on the security
of the canal property, the sum of £2',000, to enable the company to complete the canal
-to be repaid to the province out of the net income from the canal, after all the stock-
holders shall have received six per cent, on their paid up stock, or be credited by the
province, in case the property is given up by the company.

Which resolution being seconded,
The hon. Mr. Wier moved, by way of amendment thereto, that the house do now re- Amenjmentearricd

solve itself into the committee of supply, for the purpose of passing the grant referred °mmuteo otuppr

to in the foregoing resolution ; and such amendment being seconded and put, passed in
the affirmative.

And thereupon,
Mr. Speaker left the chair.
Mr. Dimock took the chair of the committee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the chair.

The chairman reported from the committee, that they had come to a resolution, which Resolutiin reported

they had directed him to report to the house ; and he delivered the resolution in at the
clerk's table.

The chairman also acquainted the house, that he was directed by the committee to
inove for leave to sit again, onthe consideration of the supply-towhich the bouse agreed.

Ordered, That the resolution reported by the committee be read to-morrow.

Then the house adjourned antil to-morrow, at three of the clock.

TUESDAY, lst APRIL, 1856.

PMsYE.

On motion of Mr. Ryder,
Resolved, That the sum of forty pounds thirteen shillings, viz:

No. 35 Leon Porter, £1 8 0
51A. David Sanders, 23 0 0

121 16 5 0

£40 13 0

And remaining undrawn in. the Treasury, be granted and applied
and bridge service in the county of Yarmouth for the present year.

On motion of the Hon. Mr. Locke,

to the general road

Re~o1yed,.

Change n. appropria.
tion for Yarmouth



Shelburne

And Digby

No. 95
69

Sundries,
17
31
63
93
25
53
55

173

1850, balance undhawn,
1853, (litto

1854,
do.
do.
do.

1855,
do.
do.
do.

ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto,
ditto
ditto
ditto

And remaining undrawn, be granted and applied in the scale of the
bridge service in the county of Digby, for the present year.

Ordered, That the clerk do carry the three foregoing resolutions to,
desire their concurrence.

£6 1 6
10 0 0
0 15 0
2 0 0
0 3 0
0 4 0
5 0 0
0 7 6
8 0 0

12 0 0
1 0 0

£45 il 0

general road and

the council, and

Bille rend end time The engrossed bill from the council, entitled, au act to incorporate the Halifax Me-
Mechan ic'library chanies' library, was read, a second time, and considered by the house.
Agreed to Resolved, That the bill be agreed to by the house.

Ordered, That the clerk do carry the bill back to the council, and acquaint them
that this house have agreed thereto.

The following bills were severally read a second time
Fish inspection A bill to amend the act 18 Victoria, chapter 16, relating to the inspection of fish.
Road expenditure A bill to extend the provisions of chapter 61 of the revised statutes-4 of laying out

certain great roads."
Preservation oranimals A bill to amend chapter 92 of the revised statutes-" of the preservation of useful

birds and animals."
Cominitted Ordered, That the bills be committed to a committee of the whole house.

Indian rear church

The following bills were also severally read a second time :
A bill to incorporate the trustees of the Free church congregation at Indian rear,

at Whycocomah. A

132 TUESDAY, ist APRIL, 1856.

Resolved, That the following sums granted for the road service in the county of Shel-
burne, viz :

Sundries, 1853, £0 12 4
No. 99. 1854, 1 6 9

A. Hamilton, do. 7 13 6
No. 59 & 106. do. 0 14 6

39 1855, 8 0 0
43 do. 0 5 0
72 do. 0 3 9
73 do. 0 2 5
76 do. 0 6 8
88 do. 0 9 11
93 do. 0 4 6

Unappropriated, 5 0 0

£24 19 4
And remaining undrawn, be granted and applied in the scale of the general road and

bridge service in the county of Shelburne, for the present year.

On motion of Mr. Wade,
Resolved, That the following sums granted for the road service in the county of Digby,

viz :-
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A bill to provide for repairing a bridge at Bridgewater, in the county of Lunenburg. Bridgewater bridge
A bill for improving the road between Sable River and Ragged Islands, in the county sable rver road

of Shelburne.
Ordered, That the bills be referred to the committee on private bills. efu|e,*° ""nt""

Mr. Brown reported from the committee appointed to consider the petitions on behalf Rr""" gIe
of the House of Refuge, and the publie dispensaries; and he read the report in bis
place, and then delivered it in at the clerk's table, where-it was again read.

(See appendix No. 69.)

Ordered, That the report be received and do lie on the table.

The bon. Mr. Johnston, pursuant to leave given, presented to the house a bill for the
municipal government of townships ; and the same read a first time, and ordered to be
read a second time.

The hon. Mr. Johnston, from the committee to whom was referred the bill to amend
the act for the municipal government of counties, reported that the committee had ex-
amined such bill, and had made amendments thereto, which they had directed him to
report to the house with the bill; and he delivered the bill with the amendments in at
the clerk's table, where such amendments were read.

Ordered That the bill be committed to a committee of the whole house.

3r. Fuller reported from the committee to whom was referred the petition of IMichael,
Cody, for compensation for injuries sustained by him in performing his duty as a mail
carrier; and he read the report in his place, and then delivered it in at the clerk's table,
where it was again read.

(See appendiz No. 70.)

Ordered, That the report be received -and referred to the committee of supply.

A message from the council, by Mr. Halliburton:
Mr. Speaker,

The council have agreed to the bill, entitled, au act for a further issue of Treasury
notes; and the bill, entitled, an act Ïo enlarge the amount of deposits in the Savings'
bank.

The council have passed a bill, entitled, an act to amend -the act to incorporate the
Centreville Hall company-to which they desire the concurrence of. this honorable house.

And then the messenger withdrew.

Ree.ived

municipal townsbip
bill

Municipal coundtes

Bill reconmiutted

Report on tition of

Reforred te suppIy

Mesge fron couneil

Bills agreed to
Treasu Notes, and

Council'. CentreiIIe
Hall COMPaY

The engrossed bill from the counèil, entitled, an act to amend the act to iàcorpoatet Road fret urne
the Centreville Hall company, was read a first time, and ordered to be read a second time.

The resolution reported from thé committee of supply yesterday was then read, and nigatocn
is as follows :

Resolved, That the sum of two thousand pounds paid by the Inland navigation com-
pany for the property on which their works are constructed, be re-granted to them, upon
condition that they shall give satisfactory security to the:government that such sum as
well as any further sum that may be .produced by, or borrowçd upon the security: of the
property, shall be expended bonafidein carrying on the worksas it now stands, and not
in meeting any liabilities now incurred, or refunding anypast.expenditure.

And such fesolution being agaia read, and the, question put, tnat the samer be agreed
to by the house.

The hon. the provincial secretary, moved by way of amendment.thereto, the foing
resolution:

Whereas it is expedient that the -concessions mentioned-in this report, shouId-not be
made to the said company, unti-proper .security be.giv.en that the public purpose for
vhich the same has been incoorated;shall be prosecuted toits final accoinplishent in

good faith, and with all possible despatch:
18 al- esolved,
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TUESDAY, 1st APRIL, 1856.

Amendment loist on
division

Resolved therefore, That this report be not received, but that it be referred back to the
committee of supply, in order that the resolution therein referred to, be so modified as
to provide that the said sum. of two thousand pounds shall not be paid, and that the said
proviso or condition for reinvesting the province with the land, &c., contained in the deed·
executed to the said company by the provincial government, shall not be released until
satisfactory security shal have been obtained by the latter for the effectuation of
the following objects, in addition to those mentioned in the said reported resolution,
that is to say:

First-That the said work shall be prosecuted and completed with al reasonable des-
patch ; and,

Secondly-That the said company shal not alienate,.or in any manner change the
lands, and lands covered with water, locks and other works and appurfenances conveyed
to them by the said deed, otherwise than to such extent, and on such terms and condi-
tions, with a view to the prômotion of the publie interests, in relation to the said work,
as shall be first approved of by his excellency the lieutenant-governor in council:

Which amendment being seconded and put, .and the house dividing thereon, there
appeared for the amendment, twenty-three ; against it, twenty-six.

For the amendment. Against the amendnent.

Mfr. Ryder,
" Rinhard,
" MeKinnon,
" Munro,
c Bailey,

" Robertson,
" C. J. Campbell,
4 McKenzie,
" Wade,
" Gilderd,
" Chambers,
" Dimock,
" Killam,

Mr. Moses,
" McLelan,
" Morrison,
" Webster,
" Fuller,
" Annand,

Hon. Pro. Secretary,
Hon. Sol. General,
Mr. Bourneuf,

" Smyth.

Mr. J. Campbell,
" Bent,
" White,

Churchill,
Thorne,

Hon. Mr. Wier,
Mr. McFarlane,

" Hyde;
" McClearn,
"Bill,
" Parker,
" Tobin,
" McDonald,

Mr. Whitman,
Hon. Fin. Secretary,
Hon. Mr. Johnston,
Mr. Davison,

" Wilkins,
Hon. Mr. Locke,
Mr. Esson,
Hon. Att. General,
Mr. Martell,

" Marshall,
" McKeagney,
" Archibald,
" Brown.

Original zesoludon
passed

So it passed in the negative.

The original resolution as reported from the committee of supply, being then put, and
the house dividing thereon, there appeared for the resolution, twenty-seven ; against it,
twenty-two.

For the resolution, Against the resolution.

Mr. J. Campbell,
" Bent,

"White,
" McDonald,
" Churchill,
" Thorne,

Hon. Mfr. Wier,
" McFarlane,
" Hyde,
" Bill,
< McClearn,
" Parker,
" Tobin,

Hon. Mr. Locke,

Hon. Fin. Secretary,
Hon. Mr. Johnston,
Mr.'Wilkins,

" Esson,
" Marshall,
" Davison,
"Whitman,

Hon. Sol. General,
Hon. Att. General,
Mr. McKeagney,

" Martel,
" Brown,
" Archibald..

Mr. Ryder,
McKinnon,

" Munro,
" Rinhard,
" C. J. Campbell,
" Wade,
" Bailey,
" Gilderd,
" Robertson,
" Dimock,

Moses,
"McKenzie,
" Chambers,
" Webster,

Hon. Pro. Secretary,
Mfr. McLelan,

" Morrison,
" Killam,
" Bourneuf,
" Annand,
" Smyth,
" Fuller.

So it passed in the afimative.
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On motion, the house resolved itself into the committee of supply. Committee of s
Mr. Speaker left the chair.
Mr. Dimock took the chair of the committee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the chair.

The chairman reported fron the committee that they had made some progress in the Report propose
consideration of the supply.

The chairman also acquainted the house that he was directed by the committee to
move for leave to sit again on the consideration of the supply-to which. the house agreed.

Ordered, That Mr. Chambers have leave of absence until Saturday next, inclusive, LOea or absenc
on urgent private business.

The order of the day being read,
Ordered, That the road scales be presented to-morrow.

Then the house adjourned until to-morrow, at three.of the clock.

WEDNESDAY, 2d APRIL, 1856.

PRAYERS.

upply

The hon. the attorney general moved that the resolution passed by the house yester- Orderfday po.poned
day in relation to the Inland navigation company, be read. navigation eomp

And the same was read accordingly;
And thereupon,

The hon. the attorney general moved that the house do come to the following resolu-
tion in addition thereto:

Resolved, That in transferring the said property to the company fee of the present
restrictions, the executive government shall insert such guards and provisions as will
effectually prevent the proceeds or value thereof from being applied, under any circum-
stances whatsoever, to the private use of any of the shareholders of the company-such
guards and provisions, however, not to apply when the canal shall be completed and
opened:

Which being seconded and put, and the house dividing thereon, there appeared for
the resolution, thirty-one ; against it, seventeen.

So it passed in the affirmative.
Ordered, That the clerk do carry the resolution to the council, along with the resolî- An sent to counca

tion in relation to the Inland navigation company passed yesterday, and desire their
concurrence.

The hon. the attorney general, from the committee to whom was referred the bill for Provincici custame,
the management of the provincial customs, reported in part from that committee, that NI.d°am s°"
they had examined the bill, and had made amendments thereto, which tbey had directed
him to report to the house with the bill; and he delivered the bill with the amend-
ments in at the clerk's table, where such amendments were read.

Ordered, That the bill with thé amendments be committed tu a committee of the nd commitw.
whole house.

The hon. the attorney general further reported from the same committee, that they Immigpnt. bill
had directed him to report to the house a bill on the subject of the introduction of im-
migrants into this province.

And thereupon
The hon. the attorney general presented to the house a bill to repeal chapter 59 of

revised statutes-" of immigrants."

The hon. the attorney general, pursuant to leave given, also preseuted to the house a ury liaw amendment
bill to amend the jury law.
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Melford bridge

Licences

lRead lt time

Bastardy law amend't
bill reported

AMd committed

Sberiffs bilm

Motion to commit

Debate adjourned

Raiway regulation bil
Itead lut and 2d ti me

And comrmitted

Mines and mineralsbili

Muni a] t waship's
bill re 2 tme

Councilo Cename vjU
aU bil red Sd tfn.

And agreed to

Committee on bil,

Mr. Wilkins, pursuant to special leave given, presented to the bouse a bill to provide
for re-building Melford bridge, over the West River of Picton ; and,

Mr. Wilkins, pursuant to leave given, also presented to the house a bill to authorize
the granting of licences in certain cases.

And such bills were severally read a first time, and ordered to be read a second time.

MIr. Whitman, reported from the committee to whom was referred the bill to amend
chapter 91 of the revised statutes-" of the maintenance of bastard children," that they
considered the bill, and had made au amendment thereto, which they had directed
him to report to the house with the bill; and he delivered the bill with the amendment
in at the clerk's table, where the amendment was read.

Ordered, That the bill, with the amendment, be again committed to a committee of
the whole bouse.

The bill to amend chapter'40 of the revised statutes-" of sheriffs", was read a se-
cond time;

And thereupon,
Mr. Annand moved that the same be committed to a committee of the whole louse:

w'hich being seconded, and a debate arising thereon,
Ordered, That the debate be adjourned until to-morrow.

The order of the day being read,
Ordered, That the road scales be presented to-morrow.

Ordered, That Mr. Marshall have leave of absence, on or after Monday next, on
urgent private business.

Then bouse adjourned until to-morrow, at three of the clock.

TEIURSDAY, Sd APRIL, 1856.

The hon. the attorney general, pursuant to leave given, presented to the louse a bill
for the regulation of railways ; and the same was read a first time, and nem. con. a second
time.

Ordered, That the bill be committed to a committee of the vhole bouse.

The hon. the attorney general, pursuant to leave given, also presented to the house a
bill for giving effect to an arrangement entered into by, or on behalf of her most gra-
cious majesty, and the legal personal representatives of his late royal highness, Frederick,
duke of York and Albany, and the general mining association, concerning the mines in
Nova Scotia ; and the same was read a first time, and ordered to be read a second time.

The bill for the municipal government of townships, was read a second time.
Orderéi, That the bill be comiitted te a committee of the whole bouse.

The engrossed bill from the council, entitled, an act to incorporate the Centreville
Hall company; was read a second tiie, and considered by the louse.

Resolved, That the bill do pass.
Ordered, That the clerk do carry the bill back to the council, and acquaint them that

this house have agreed thereto.

On motion, the bouse resolved itself into the committee on bills.
Mr. Speaker left the chair.
Mr. Thorne took'the chair of the committee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the chair. The
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The chairman reported from the committee, that they had gone through the bill for msin rcported

the management of the provincial customs, and had directed him to report the same to Provicial custnms

the house without any amendment ; and that they had also gone through the engrossed
bill from the council, entitled, an act facilitate the investment of trust and other funds; couincirs invetinent

the bill to amïend the act relating to certain publie lands in the town of Lunenburg ; Lunenburg publie

and the bill to establish the sale by weight of potatoes, green crops and coals, and had "e'ceht
made amendients thereto, respectively, which they had directed him to report to the
bouse with the bills; and he delivered the bills, together with the amendments to the
thrce last mnentioied bills in at the clerk's table, where such amendments were read.

Ordcred, That the bill reported without amendment be engrossed.
Ordered, 'That the anendments to the council's engrossed bill to facilitate the invest-

ment of trust and other fands be engrossed.
Ordered, That the two other bills reported with amendments be engrossed with the

amendments.

Mr. Bill, pursuant to leave given, presented to the bouse a bill to amend chapters 76 Piereom"nirs bill

and SQ of the acts 1Sth Victoria; and the same was read a first time, and ordered to
be read a second time.

On motion of the hon the attorney general, . * 1 ni1!"

Ordered, That no bill, except those reported by committees, or fbunded on reports of
cominittecs, be received by this house after Saturday: the fifth day of April inst:ant.

A message from the council, by Mr. Halliburton : e cr.m counca

Mr. Speaker,
The council have agreed to the bill, entitled, an act to alter the harbor master's fees Bills agrecd to

in the harbor of Sydney; the bill, entitled, an act to continue and amend the laws re- ?icr.y 1% d" v
lating to the militia ; and the bill, entitled, au act to establish the township of Morris-- iroffim ù'n tiiil
town, in the county of Sydney, without any amendments.

And then the messenger withdrew.

The engrossed bill from the council, entitled, an act to facilitate the investment of Bils read 3d tinte

trust and other funds, was read a third time, with the amendments made thereto. Ïn° "mesnm".t"
Repolved, That such bill be agreed to, and do pass this bouse with such amendments.
Ordered, That the clerk do carry the bill back to the council, and acquaint them that

this bouse have agreed thereto, with such amendments.

An engrossed bill for the management of the provincial customs, was read a third time. Provincia cnstorm.

Resolved, That the bill, do pass, and that the title be, an act to 'alter and amend the Tîe .1tered
laws relating to the customs.

An engrossed bill to incorporate the trustees of the South Baptist meeting bouse at south Baptist meeting

Wibnot, wa.s read a third time. °""
Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act to incorporate the trustees

of the South Baptist meeting bouse at Wilmot.

An engrossed bill to alter and amend chapter 78 of the revised stattes--" of pilotage, plotage
harbors, and barbor masters," was read a third time ; and the usual question being pro-
pounded from the chair, that such bill do pass, and be sent to the council for concurrence:

Mr. Wilkins moved, that snch bill be amended, by leaving out all the clauses thereof Amendment moved

except the first clause.
Which being seconded and put, and the lousé dividing thereon, there appeared for Ana lost or division

the motion, sixteen; against it, twenty-two.
So it passed in the negative.
And thereupon,
Resolved, That such bill do pass, and thatthe title be,. an act to alter: and aMnend TiUO altered

chapter 78 of the revised statutes-" of.pilotage,harbors, and Iiarbor masters," and
the act of 1855 in amendment thereof. An
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Paient la-

Bill bent tacn. inci

C ianz of apprpri.t,
tnn

Me,,ag

inveitme1it [bill
"o°e"ttienfu areedto

Bil tinally pased

Committee of eopply

Report progress

Report or committee
n educa°io"

An engrossed bill to alter and amend chapter 120 of therevised statutes-" of patents
fbr usefl' inventions," was read a third time.

ResolceJ, ThIat the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act to alter and amend
chapter 120 of the revised statutes-" of patents for useful inventions."

Ordered, That ihe clerk do carry the fbur Last mentioned bills to the council, and
desire their concurrence.

On motion of the hon. the financial secretaîrv,
Resolved, Thatt the sum of one lundred and two

pence, viz:

No. 199. Balance unappropriated, 1853,
.104. Samuel Beckwith, balance 18.54,

AYLESEORD,
120. S. Selfredge, S52,

unappropriated, 1854,
116. Thomas Farnsworth, .
118. Alpheus Dalmenra,
123. William Creig, to Falls,
144. Beniah Spinney,

unappropriated balance, 18.54,

pounds nineteen shillings and six-

£3 0 0
3 0 0

£6 0 0

do. do. " 26 18 3 96 19 6

£102 19 6
and remaining undrawn in the treasury, be granted and applied to the general road and
bridge sorvice in the county of Kiing's for the present year.

Ordered, That the elerk do carry the resolution to the council, and desire their con-
eurrence.

A message froin the council, by Mr. Halliburton
Mr. Speaker,

The council have agreed to the amendnents proposed by this honorable house to the
bill, entitled, an act to facilitate the investment of trust and other funds, severally with-
out amendment.

A>nd then the messenger withdrew.
And thereupon,
Resolved, That such bill do finally pass, as now amended.
Ordered, That the clerk do carry the bill back to the council, and acquaint them that

this bouse have agreed thereto.

On motion, the house resolved itself into the comniittee of supply.
Mr. Speaker left the chair.
Mr. Dimock took the chair of the committee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the chair.

The chairman reported from the committee that they had made further progTess in the
consideration of the supply.

The chiairman also acquainted the bouse, that he vas directed by the committee to
move for leave to sit again on the consideration of the supply-to which the bouse agreed.

The hôn. the attorney general reported fron the committee on education ; and he
read the report in his platee, and theti delivered it iii at the clerk's table, where it was
again read.

(See appendix No. 71.)
Ordered, That the report be received, and do lie on the table.

The
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The orders of the day being read,
Ordered, That the adjourned debate on the bill to amlend chapter 40 of the revised sta-

tutes-" of sherifl's", be further adjourned until to-morrow.
Ordered, That the road scales be presented to-morrow.

Then the house adjourned until to-norrow, at twelve of the clock.

FRIDAY, 4tk APRIL, 1856.

P&4AYERS.

Mfr. McDonald, from the committee on private bills, reported that they had considered
the bill to incorporate the trustees of thei Free church congregation at Indian Rear, at
Whycocomah; the bill to provide for repairing a bridge at Bridgewater, in the county
of Lunenburg; the bill for improving the road be tween Sable River and Ragged Islands,
in the county of Shelburne ; and the bill fIr improving the new road from Annapolis to
Liverpool, severally without amendment ; and he delivered the same in at the clerk's
table.

Ordered, That the bills be committed to a comnmittee of the whole house.

An engrossed bill to amend the act relating to certain public lands in the town of
Lunenburg, vas read a third. time.

Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act to amend the act relating
to certain public lands in the town of Lunenburg.

Order ordy posl-poned

Private bills reported

Indian rear church

bridgewater bridge
sable river road

,inriapoi. nrd Liver.
poul rond

Bis committed

BWila read aM time

Ltnenburgptblic lands

An engrossed bill to establish the sale by weight, of potatoes, green crops, and coals, Sale bv weight
was read a third time.

Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act to establish the sale by ritie altered

weight, of vegetables, and coals.
Ordered; That the clerk do carry the bills to the council and desire their concurrence.

On motion, the house resolved itself into a committee on bills.
Mr. Speaker left the chair.
Mr. Thorne took the chair of the committee.
3r. Speaker resumed the chair.

The chairman reported from the committee that they had gone 'through the bill to
equalize the representation of Queen's county ; the bill to incorporate the Liverpool
marine railway company ; the bill to amend chapter 111 of the revised statutes--" of
deeds by married women" ; the bill to liuide the county of Annapolis into two scbool
districts; and the engrossed bil from the council, entitled, an act to increase the capital
stock of the Nova Scotia Herticultural society, aud liad directed bim to report the samae
to the house without any amendments ; that they had also considered the bill to amend
chapter 91 of t&e revised statutes--" of the maintenance of bastard children," and had
directed hin to recommend the house to defer the further consideration thereof for three
months; and that they had gone through the bill to establish a more equal and ,just
system of assessment; the bill for the municipal government of townships; the bill
concerning the marking of logs in certain rivers in the county of Queen's ; the bill to
amend chapter 66 of the revised statates--" of the expenditure of. money upon the
roads"; and the bill for the regulation of railways, and had made amendments to those
bills respectively, which they had directed him to report to the house with the bills;
and he delivered the bills, together with the amendments to the last mentioned bills
respectively, in at the clerk's table, wxhere such amendments were read.

Ordered, That the bills reported without amendmient, except the Annapolis school
district bill, be engrossed.

Ordcred, That the bills reported with amendmerits be engrossed.

Ordered,

@ommittee on bill

Bis reported
8--presr.ntation,
Qreen 'ti"
Liverpool marine rail-

£lcd, by married
wumen
Annapolis sehoci dis-
tricts
I lorticultural sfciety

Bastardy amendrnent

Assesieents
Municipal townisbips
5larking or log.
Fpnditure road

i ooney
tiegui'ation of r3ilwoye
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un iii"

Ordered, That the further consideration of the bill to amend chapter 91 of the revised
statutes-" of the maintenance of bastard children," be deferred until this day three
months.

Mr. Thorne moved that the bill to divide the county of Annapolis into two school
districts, be again committed to a committee of the vhole house, for the purpose of
amending the third clause thereof, by fixing the localities of the several grammar schools
instead of leaving their localities at the discretion of the board of commissioners

Which being seconded and put, and the house dividing thereon, there appeared for
the motion, nineteen; against it, eleven.

So it passed in the affirmative;
And accordingly,
Ordered, That the bill be again conunitted to a committee of the whole house.

The engrossed bill from the council, entitled, an act to increase the capital stock of
the Nova Scotia Horticultural society, was read a third time

And thereupon,
On motion, resolved, that such bill be agreed to.
Ordered, That the clerk do carry the bill to the council, and acquaint them that this

house have agreed thereto.

Mr. Wade, pursuant to leave given, presented to the house a bill to amnend chapter
13 of the acts 16th Victoria; and the sanie was read a first time, and ordered to be
read a second time.

I i.rtictiletrI 5ucictr

2,idrecrl to

Clerk or crowvn bill

Transient laipe, coin.
r"P<.tt

Pwr coimLpanis blln

Ce miinana ivcom.

.Lceivcd and supp:r

j',ry Jaw corn. report

New Glugow road bill

Change of appropri-.
"ion

Mr. Tupper reported fromi the committee on the expenses of transient paupers ; and
he read the report in his place, and then delivered it in at the clerk's table, where it
was again read.

(See appendix No. 72.)

Ordered, That the report be received and referred to the committee of supply.

The bill to amend chapters 76 and 80 of the acts 18th Victoria, was read a second
time.

Ordered, That the bill be commvitted to a committee of the whole house.

The lion. the attorney general reported from the committee to whom were referred
certain petitions on the subject of amendmoeits to the criminal law; and lie read the
report in bis place, and then delivered it in at the clerk's table, where it was again
read.

(See appendix No. 73.)

Ordered, That the report be received and adopted, and that so much thereof as recom-
mends grants of noney be referred to the committee of supply.

Mr. Tupper reported from the committee on the subject of amendmnents to the jury
law, by bill.

And thereupon, he presented to the house a bill to amend chapter 136 of the revised
statute-" of juries"; and the same was read a first time, and ordered to be read a
second time.

Mr. McDonald, pursuant to special leave given, presented to the house a bill to pro-
vide for improving the road from New Glasgow to Saint Mary's; and the sanie was
read a first time, and ordered to be read a second time.

On motion of Mr. Esson,
Resolved, That the following sums granted for roads and bridges in the county of

Halifax, and remaining undrawn, be applied in improving the Guysborough road between
Upper Musquodoboit and Wallace bridge, on the Saint Maiy's river, viz:
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No. 7
10
s1
39
42
44
56
59
66
81
84
88
94

135
137

J. Drysdale,
A. n:oablie,
J. Drysdale,
B. Umlah,
W. Shea,
P. Fink,
Contingencies,
James Myers,
John Leslie,
P. Moser,
W. Anderson,

do.
L. M. Quaine,
C. Hamilton,
Contingencies,

£72 10 2

On motion of Mr. Fuller,
Resolved, That the sum of eight-one pounds and four pence, undrawn from the last

year's division of road money for the county of Richmond, be added to the sum granted
for the road and bridge service for that county, and be appropriated in the road scale for
the present year.

Ordered, That the clerk do carry the two foregoing resolutions to the council, and
desire their concurrence.

On motion of the hon. the attorney general,
Resolved, That a select committee be appointed to examine and report upon the con-

tingent expenses of this house.
Ordered, That Mr. Archibald, Mr. McDonald, and Mr. Marshall, be a committee for

that purpose.

Then the house adjourned until to-morrow, at twelve of the clock.

SATURDAY, 5th APRIL, 1856.

Chang. of appropri.
tion

Conting..oy com.

An engrossed bill concerning the marking of logs in certain rivers in the county of Bil read3d timâ
Queen's, was read a third time. Maringlogse

Resolved, That snch bill do pass, and that the title be, an act concerning the marking Titilalt.red
of logs in the county of Queen's.

An engrossed bill to incorporate the Liverpool.marine railway company, was read a
third time.

Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title'be, an act to incorporate the Liver-
pool marine railway company.

Liverpool marine rai.
way compny

An engrossed bill to amend chapter 111 of the revised statutes-" of deeds by married D..a, by i.YT ...
women," was read a third time. mon

Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act to amend chapter 111 of
the revised statutes--" of deeds by married women,"

An engrossed bill for.the regulation of railways, was read a third time.- ezolation or ralway.
Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act for the regulation of

railways.
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Melford bridge

New Glasgow road

Referred to cornmittee
on private bills

Bills read 2d time
Absconding dehtors

immigrant
Jury Iaw

Licence,

BUis commritted

Chan:e orappropria-
tiOn, Guysburough

The following bills were severally read a second time.
A bill to provide for rebuilding Melford bridge, over the West River of Pictou; and
A bill to provide for improving the road from New Glasgow to Saint Mary's.
Ordered, That such bills be referred to the committee on private bills.

The following bills were also read a second time:
The council's engrossed bill to amend chapter 141 of the revised statutes-" of suits.

against absent or absconding debtors."
The bill to repeal chapter 59 of the revised statutes-" of inunigrants."
The bill to amend the jury law ; and
The bill to authorize the granting of licenses in certain cases.
Ordered, That the bills be commited to a comnittee of the whole bouse.

On motion of Mr. Marshall,
Resolved, That the sum of thirty-six pounds nineteen shillings and five pence, viz:

No. 36 1852 £1 0 0
Sandries, 1853 1 8 0

No. 76 1854 5 0 0
82 5 0 0

ls 5d.
8S.

1855

Report on petition ofr
B. K. Dodge

Ud on table

Message from council

Custom.'regulation

Schoel district
Lunenburg and
Gganvile" a se"sment
bills agreidto

0 9 5
2 0 0
0 4 0
4 0 0
0 2 0

10 0 0
7 10 0
0 0 0

£36 19 5
And remaining undrawn in the treasury, be granted and applied to the general

road and bridge service in the county of Guysborough, for the present year.
Ordered, That the clerk do carry the resolution to the council, and desire their con-

currence.

Mr. Webster reported from the committee to whom was referred the petition or Ben-
jamin K. Dodge; and he read the report in his place, and then delivered it in at the
clerk's table, where it was again read.

(Sec appendix No. 74.)

Ordered, That the report do lie on the table.

A message from the council, by Mr. Haliburton :
Mr. Speaker,

The council have agreed to the bil, entitled, an act to amend and alter the laws
relating to the customs ; the bill, entitled, an act concerning the division of schooldistricts
in the county of Lunenburg ; and the bill, entitled, an act to assess the township .of
Granville.

And then the messenger withdrew.

Reort on petitions or The hon. the solicitor general, reported from the committee to whom werereferred'the
noers petitions of Ambrose Bonrneuf and George Bingay; and he read the report in his place,

and then delivered it in at the clerk's table, where it was again read.

(See appendix No. 75.)

Ordered,
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Ordered, That the report be received and adopted, and referred to the committee of
supply.

Mr. Fuller reported from the comittee to whom was referred the petition of Patrick
Christopher ; and he read the report in his place, and then delivered it in at the clerk's
table, where it was again read.

(Se appendix No. 7 6.)

And thereupon,
Mr. MctLelan moved that such report be not received.
Which being seconded and put,-'and the bouse dividing thereon, there appeared for

the motion, fourteen; against it, thirty.
Orde*d; That the report be received and referred to the committee of supply.

On motion, the bouse resolved itself into the committee of supply.
Mr. Speaker left the chair.
Nfr. Dimock took the chair of the comminttee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the chair.

The chairman reported from the committee that they had made further progress in
the consideration of the supply, and had come to thirty-one resolutions, which they
had directed him to report to the bouse; and he delivered the saine in at the clerk's
table.

The chairman also acquainted the bouse, that he was directed by the committee to
move to sit again on the consideration of the supply-to which the bouse agreed.

Referredto supply

Report on petition of
P. Cluistopber

Referred ta sepply cri
division

Com. f supply

Committec report 31
resolutions, vii

The resolutions reported from the comrmittee were then read, and are as follow :
1°. Resolved, That the sum of three hundred pounds of the sua of five hundred and e 1,

sixty-four pounds ten shillings and seven pence, advanced to the county of
Yarmouth, in 1855, be allowed to remain over until 1857, and be not chargeable to the
road grant of that county, during the present session, but be repaid out of the grant of
next year.

20. Resolved, That the sum of one pound per day be granted and paid to every mem- Amemblys pay
ber of the bouse of assembly, for his actual attendance in general assembly, for the pre-
sent session, to be paid on the certificate of the speaker, also the travelling fees as here-
tofore.

8'. Resolved, That the sum of one pound per daybe granted and paid to each mem- Couacil', pay
ber of the.legislative council, for his actual attendance in parliament, with the same
travelling fees as are received by members of the assembly.

4°. Resolved, That the sum of sixty-seven pounds ten shillings and ten pence be £67 10s 10d oversee,

granted and paid to the overseers of the poor for the township of. Clare, pursuant to '"
their petition, in such behalf, referred.to the committee on Indian affairs.

50. Resolved, That the sum of three pounds six shillings and seven pence be granted, £3 Ce 7d
and paid to the overseers of the poor for the township of Shelburne, for supplies topeer Sheibpooe

Indians.
6°. Resolved, That the sum of ten pounds be granted in aid of the feracross Wal-

lace River, in the county of Cumberland.
7°. Resolved, That the sum of twenty-five pounds be granted and paid to the ser- semant-o.ru

jeant-at-arms, being a further addition to his salary, and ten pounds te John Fitzgerald,
messenger, in addition to his salary, for the present year.

80. Resolved, That the sum of seventy-five pounds be granted and .placed at the
disposal of the governor, to be expended on surveying a new line of road from the
Dalhouisie road in the county of Annapolis, near the, junction ef the-Morse. road sou-
therly to Northfield, in Queen's county, near the head of the Port Medway River, as
recommended in the report on the state of waste lands, presente to the ouse in
1854.

9°. Resolved, That the sum of seventy-five pounds be granted and placed at the £75 Port Hod barbàr
- disposai
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£25 each Chancery
bill commissionen

£M b"nkmptcy bill
commiâsionens

£500 bridge, Truro

£100 travellici fée@
members of got .

£200 clerk of bils

£50 seminary schoot

£100 Barnabfe eove
pler

£50 temporary speaker

£500 Otg. bon J. Howe

£50 Amherst seminary

£9 4 6d survey at
Barneye river

£60 importation or
pheasants

£200 weisrord and
Parker monument

£100 clerk'a assembly

50 Nalifax dispensry

disposal of the governor, to aid in improving the beach on the western side of the
harbor at Port Iood, as soon as it shall be made to appear to the satisfaction of the
governor in council, that the sum of one hundred and fifty pounds, including the above
sum ; and a further sum of seventy-five pounds to be raised by the inhabitants, has
been expended in the work, so that the whole expenditure thereon shall be one hundred
and fifty pounds.

100. Resolved, That the sum of twenty-five pounds each, be granted and paid to
the commissioners who prepared the bill for the abolition of the court of chancery, and
the transference of equity jurisdiction to the supreme court.

11°. Besolved, That the sum of fifty pounds be granted and paid to the commis-
sioners who lately prepared the bankruptcy act, under commission from the lieutenant-
governor.

12°. Resolved, That the sum of five hundred pounds be granted and paid towards the
Board Landing bridge at Truro, in pursuance of the resolution of last session, granting
the same upon conditions that have been complied with.

130. Resolved, That the sum of one hundred pounds be granted and placed at the
disposal of the governor, to defray the travelling charges of the members of the govern-
ment non-resident in Halifax, when summoned during the recess *to attend meetings of
council-to be computed at the same rate as is allowed members of the house of
asseibly.

140. Resolved, That the sum of two hundred pounds be granted and paid to the
clerk of bills to this bouse for his services during the present session.

15°. Resolved, That the sum of fifty pounds be granted and paid in aid of the
training and model school of the Colonial Church and School society.

160. Resolved, That the sum of one hundred pounds be granted to aid in building a
breakwater at; Barnaby's Mill Cove, Cornwallis, pursuant to the report of the committee
on navigation securities for session of 1855.

17> Resolved, That the sum of fifty pounds be granted and paid to John C. Wade,
esquire, member for the county of Digby, for his services as temporary speaker during
a part of the present session.

18°. Resolved, That the sum of five hundred pounds, sterling, be granted and placed
at the disposal of the governor, to be presented to the honorable Joseph Howe, as a pub-
lie acknowledgment of the high estimation in which the services of that gentleman, in
the conduct and completion of the arrangements lately made by him in London, in re-
spect of tbe sale of provincial debentures, are held by the legislature of this his native
country.

19'. Resolved, That the sum of fifty pounds be granted and paid to the managers of
the Amherst femalé seminary, to aid them in conducting that institution.

20". Resolved, That the sum of nine pounds four shillings and six pence be granted
and placed at the disposal of the lieutenant-governor, to reimburse expenses incurred
by Samuel Archibald, in laying off the road at Barney's River, on the main road between
Antigonishe and Pictou.

21". Resolved, That the sum of sixty pounds be placed at the disposal of the
lieutenant-governor, to enable bis excellency to defray the expense of pheasants im-
ported for propagation, and to enable him to procure eggs for the same purpose.

22°. Resolved, That the sum of two hundred pounds be granted in aid of a monu-
ment to be erected by private subscription, to the memory of the late Major Welsford
and Captain Parker, who'gallantly fell in the assault on Sebastopol, and to whom as
Nova Scotians this tribute is due.

23". Resolved, That the sum of one hundred pounds each, be granted and paid to
the clerk and clerk assistant of the house of assembly, for their extra services during
the present session.

24°. Resolved, That the sum of fifty pounds be granted and paid to the honorable
Doctor Grigor and bis associates, in aid of the-Halifax dispensary for the present year,
provided they keep during the year a sufficient quantity of vaccine matter. 25
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25°. Resolved, That the sum of nine hundred pounds be placed at the disposal of £sco comrtroîler.at
the governor, to pay a sum not exceeding twenty pounds each, for their services during °Ut°!"
the present year, to the controllers at the different ports, and such further sum as
shall be required to pay at the same rate such other controllers as may be appointed
during the present year.

26°. Resolved, That the sum of one hundred pounds be granted and paid to the £10 viiting is.
governor and trustees of the Halifax visiting dispensary, to- aid them in carrying on Peur'Y
their operations during the present year, pursuant to the report of the committee on
that subject.

270. Resolved, That the sumn of fifty pounds be granted and paid to the managers of £»0 House orRefge

the House of Refuge to assist them in carrying out their humane intentions, pursuant
to the report of the committee on that subject.

28 . Resolved, That the sum of one hundred pounds per annum, be granted and £soodecisiosoupreme

placed at the disposai of the governor, to be expended in providing for the reporting and c°"
publication of the decisions of the supreme court.

290. Resol.ed, That the sum of ten pounds, sterling, be granted and paid to the £10 .etg crier vice

judge of the vice admiralty court, for fuel, and crier of the court for the present year. """& cout

30°. Resolved, That the sum of ten pounds be granted and paid to Edmund Crowell, £i0 E. Croweh

of Seal Islands, in the county of Yarmouth, in addition to the sum already granted for
keeping the establishment on the Island, in order to enable him to procure further
assistance.

31°. Resolved, That the sum.of twenty pounds be granted and paid to William n2o w. .N. Goed.i,,

Goodwin and Noah Goodwin, resident upon Mud Island, county of Yarmouth, to enable
them to provide and keep efficient boats, and, otherwise render assistance to shipwrecked
mariners-to be paid on the certificate of the sessions that the boats are .provided and
kept, and the duty performed.

The resolutions except the seventh, eighteenth, nineteenth, twenty-first, twenty-
second, twenty-eighth, and twenty-ninth, being read a second time, were then upon the
question put thereon respectively, agreed to by the house.

The seventh resolution for granting twenty-five pounds to George R. Grassie, esquire, notion not to reeve

sergeant-at-arms; and ten pounds to John Fitzgerald the messenger of the house, as o°nd"vision
additional remuneration for their respective services during the present session, being
read a second time.

Mr. McLelan moved that sach resolution be not received by the house : which being
seconded and put,. and the house dividing thereon, passed in the negative.

The resolution was then upon the question put thereon, agreed to by the house.
The eighteenth resolution, grantingfive hundred pounds, sterling, to the hon. Joseph Eighteanh resoktn

Howe, as an acknowledgment of his services in negotiating the railway loan, being read
a second time, and the question put thereon, that the same do pass, there appeared for
the resolution, thirty-four ; against it, thirteen.

For the resolution. .gainst the resolution.
Mr. Hyde, Hon. Mr. Wier, Mr. Esson, Mr. Moses,

" Marshall, Hon. Att. General, " Munro, Bent
J. Campbell, Mr. McFarlane, " Annand, Thorne,
Gilderd, " McClearn, Hon. Fin. Secretary, " Bill,
Bailey, Mr. Dimock, " Davison, C. J. Campbell,

" McKinnon, & Whitman, " Martell, Wilkins,
4 McKenzie, Hon. Pro. Secretary, " Smyth, 3r. Robertson,

Rinhard, Mr. Webster, McLelan, Tupper,
White, " Bourneuf, non. Mr. Johnston,
Wade, " Archibald, 1r. Ryder,
McDouald, " Fuller, c KUam,

" Chambers, Hon. Sol. General, Robecheau,
" Tobin, Hon. Mr. Locke,
So it passed in the affirmatite. The
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Çinetecnth resolution
lt oni divi,""n"

The nineteenth resolution, for granting fifty pounds to the Armherst Female seminary,
being read a second time, and the question put thereon, tbat the same do pass; there
appeared for the res6lution, twenty-four ; against it, twenty-four.

For the resolution.

Speaker's c&.utinc vute

loti oh divie'ois

And resolution pnased
oni""

Hyde,
Marshall,
Bent,
J. Campbell,
Moses,
McKenzie,
Thorne,
Wilkins,
C. J. Campbell,
White,
Bill,
McDonald,

MIr. Tupper,
" Tobin,

EHon. Mr. Johnston,
Mr. McFarlane,
" McClearn,

"Whitman,
McKeagney,
Killam,

" Wade,
" Brown,
" Archibald,

H[on. Sol. General.

Against the resolution.

Mr. MoKinnon, Mr. Martell,
" Bailey, " Ryder,
" Gilderd, " Smyth,
" Chambers, " uiller,
" Rinhard, "1 Davison,

Webster, " Munro,
Robertson, " Robecheau,

Hon. Mir. Wier, Non. Mr. Locke,
Mfr. McLelan, Mr. Annand,

Hon. Atty. General,Hon. Prov. Sec'y.
Mr. Bourneuf, Mr. Esson,
" Dimock, Hon. Fin. Secretary.

Whe·eupon,
Mr. Speaker gave his casting vote against the resolution.

So it passed in the negative.

The twenty-first resolution for granting sixty pounds to defray the expense of intro-
ducing pheasants into the province, being read a second time.

Mr. Ryder moved that such resolution be not received: which being seconded and
put, and the house dividing thereon, there appeared for the motion, fourteen ; against
it, twenty-nine.

So it passed in the negative.
And thereupon,
The hon. the provincial secretary moved that the resolution do pass ; which being

seconded and put, and the house dividing thereon, there appeared for the resolution,
twenty-eight; against it, fifteen.

For the resolution.

MIr. McDonald,
McKinnon,
J. Campbell,
Wilkins,
Hyde,
Wade,
Rinhard,
C. J. Campbell,

" Bill,
Hon. Mr. Johnston,
Mr. Robertson,

" Tupper
Hon. Att. General,
Mr. Esson,

" McFarlane,

Hon. Pro. Secretary,
Mr. McLelan,.

Archibald,
Webster,

lon. Mr. Wier,
Mr;. Robecheau,

" Dimock,
Hon. Sol. General,
Hon. Mr. Locke,
Mr;. Annand,

Davison,
Smyth.

Against the resolution.

Mr. Moses,
" Churchill,
" McKenzie,
" Bailey,
" Thorne,
" White,
" Tobin,

McClearn,
Chambers,

"Whitman,
Bourneuf,
Ryder,
Brown,
" illam,
Fuller.

22nd resolution not
received on division

So it passed in the affimative.

The twenty-second resolution for granting two hundred pounds towards defraying the
expense of erecting a monument to the memory of major Welsford, and captain Parker,
having been read a second time.

Mr.
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Mr. McLelar. moved that such resolution be not received: which being seconded and
put, and the house dividing thereon, there appeared for the motion, twenty-eight;
against it, seventeen.

For the motion. Against the motion.

Mr. Brown,
" McKhinnon,
de Moses,

McKenzie,
c Rinhard,
" Gilderd,
" C. J. Campbell,
" Tobin,
" Robertson,
" Bouurnef,

Hon. Att. General,
Mr. Chambers,

McLelan,
Webster,

Mr. Ryder,
Hon. Mr. Wier,
Mr. Killam,

" Dimock,
Hon. Mr. Locke,
Mr. Martell,

Robecheau,
Smyth,

Hon. Fin. Secretary,
Mr. McDonald,

" Munro,
« Davison,
" Fuller,
" Bailey.

Mr. Wade,
" J. Campbell,
"Churchill,
"Bill,

Thorne,
" White,
" Bent,

Hon. Mr. Johnston,
Mr. Tupper,

cc Mclearn,
Hon. Pro. Secretary
Mr. McFarlane,

" Whitman,

Mr. Archibald,
d Esson,

Hon. Sol. General,
Mr. Marshail.

So it passed in the affirmative.

And accordingly,
Ordered, That such resolution by not received by the house.

The twenty-eighth resolution, granting, one hundred&pounds for reporting decisions of
the supreme court, having been read a second time.

Mr. Tobin moved that such resolution be not received : which being seconded and
put, and the house dividing thereon, there appeared for the motion, nineteen ; against
it, twenty.

So it passed in the negative.
The original resolution was then upon the question put thereon, agreed to by the house.

The twenty-ninth resolution for granting ten pounds, sterling, to the crier of the court
of vice admiralty having been read a second time, and the question put thereon, that
the same do pass, there appeared for the resolution, twenty-two ; agains;t it, seventeen.

So it passed in the affirmative.
Ordered, That the clerk do carry the resolutions to the council, and desire their con-

currence.

Mr. Brown moved that the house do come to the following resolution:
Resolved, That if it shall be made to appear to the house a;t its next session,- that the

sum of four hundred pounds has been raised or secured towards the purchase of Corn-
wallis toll bridge, and the members of the county of King's shall in the next session
of this house, appropriate a further sum of four hundred pounds out f the road vote to
the same parpose, then this house will appropriate a like sum of four hundred pounds
to. enable the sessions of the county of King's to purchase ýthe Cornwallis bridge- from
the company now owning the same; provided that such bridge shall be free of toll or
charge to the public, as soon as the bridge shalH be, put in an efficient state of repair:

Which resolution being seconded, and the question put thereon that the same do pass,
was agreed to by the-house.

On motion of Mr. Rinhard,
Resolved, That -the sum: uof thirty pounds sir si1ngs of undrawn road moneys for

the county of Lunenuburg, viz:

Motion flot to recoive
twenty.e:ghth resolu.
tion oston iion

Tent%-ninth remoin-
tion c-trried on divi.
.ion

Resolution sent to
council

Resolution a to Côrr-
wal lis bridge

change or. pp<Pia-
tion

~Q*.
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No. 109. Jacob Will, -

168. Leonard's Wambolt's balance,
177. John Frank's balance,

Sundries,
41. Edward Dimock,

143. unappropriated,

Orden or day pas!.
p°ed

Motion te rescind vote
ne tu Arnherst seipin-
ary, passed an division

And grant p.sse

Motion to rar.ind vote
u* t Iaw report, lopt
ondivision

Recolution sent to
couneil

1854,

1855,

£10 0 0
2 0 0
1 15 0
0 8 3

12 0 0
4 2 9

£30 6 0

and remainingundrawn in the treasury be applied to the general road and bridge service
in the county of Lunenburg, for the present year.

Ordered, That the clerk do carry the two foregoing resolutions to the council, and
desire their concurrence.

The orders of the day being read,
Ordered, That the road scales be presented on Thursday next.
Ordered, That the adjourned debate on the bill to amend chapter 40 of the revised

statutes----" of sheriffs," be further adjourned until Tuesday next.

Then the house adjourned until Monday, at three of the clock.

MONDAY, 7th APRIL, 1856.

PRAYERs.

Mr. Tupper moved that the vote of the house passed on Saturday, negativing the
niueteenth resolution reported from the committee of supply, for granting fifty pounds
to the Female seminary at Amherst, be rescinded: which being seconded and put, and
the house dividing thereon, there appeared for the motion, twenty-four; against it,
eighteen.

So it passed in the affirmative;
And accordingly,
Ordered, That such vote be rescinded.
And thereupon,
Mr. Tupper moved that the original resolution, as reported by the committee do pass:

which being seconded and put, was agreed to by the house.

Mr. McLelan moved that the twenty-eighth resolution of Saturday last, granting one
hundred pounds for preparing and publishing the decisions of the supreme court, be
rescinded: which being seconded and put, and the house dividing thereon, there ap-
peared for the motion, nineteen ; against it, twenty.

So it passed in the negative.

Ordered, That the clerk do carry the two foregoing resolutions to the council, and
desire their concurrence.

Queen.county repre- An engrossed bill to alter the representation of Queen's county, was read a third
sttieonill led2 ime.

And the usual question being propounded from the chair, that such bill do pass, and
be sent to the council for concurrence,

Amendment moved to Mr. McClearn moved, by way of amendment, that the house do come to the following
defer bill resolution with reference to such bill:

Whereas, the electors in the township of Liverpool have now the privilege of giving
three votes for members of assembly, and this bill reduces that privilege to two votes,
without increasing the number of votes which the electors in the Northern district have
now the privilege to give : And whereas, the petition in favor of the measure has com-
paratively few signatures, Resolved,
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Resolved therefore, That this bill be deferred to the .next session, until the electors of
the township of Liverpool have had au opportunity to express their opinions on this
question:

Which being seconded and put, and the house dividing thereon, .there appeared for
the resolution, fifteen ; against it, thirty-one.

For the resolution.

-Mr. Bent,
" McFarlane,
" Kilam,
" J. Campbell,
" White,
" Bill,
" Thorne,
" Moses,
" Bourneuf,

Hon. Mr. Johnston,
Mr. Brown,

" Whitman,
Ryder,

" Wilkins,
"McClearn.

So it passed in the negative.

Against the resolution.

Mr. Gilderd,
' Munro,

" Tobin,
Hon. Prov. See'y.

Mr. Bailey,
" Fuller,
" Rinhard,
" McDonald,

Chambers,
McKenzie,

" Mcennon,
" Tapper,

Archibald,
Robertson,

Hon. Mr. Wier,

Mr. Churchill,
" Annand,

" Dlimock,
Morrison,

Hon. Atty. General,
Mr. Webster,

McLelan,
Davison,

Hon. Mr. Locke,
Hon. Fin. Secretary,
Mr. Robecheau,

" Smyth,
" Wade,

Hon. Sol General,
Mr. Esson.

And thereupon,
Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act to alter the representation

of Queen's county.

An engrossed bill to amend chapter 66 of the revised stattes-" of the expenditure aid ezondlitr.biIl
of moneys on the roads," was read a third time. reid3d timi

Resolved, That the bil do pass, and that the title be, an act té amend chapter 66 of
the revised statutes-" of the expenditure of moneys on the roads."

An engrossed bill for the municipal government of townships, was read a third time. uniici1 township
Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act for the municipal govern- bil resa eti .

ment of townships.
Ordered, That the clerk do carry the bills to the council, and desire their concurrence. Sill sent to councit

On motion of Mr. Brown, change of appropria.

Resolved, That the sum. of five pounds, number 188, appropriated to the road from 'i°n' Kig

the Bluff shore road to the light house in King's county in.1853,-and undrawn, be ap-
propriated to the road from Long Island to James N. Crane's.

Ordered, That the clerk do carry the resolution- to the council, and desire.their con-
currence.

The bill to authorize the alteration of certain electoral districts, and the addition of Guy!borough electorad

one electoral district in the county of Guysborough, was read a second time. ,°naid 2d
Ordered, That the bill be referred to the commhittee on private bis. <rre mitt

The following bills were also read a second time. tine mi

A bill to amend chapter 13 of the acts 16 Victoria, and Clerk vlClerk of crowa
A bill to amend chapter 136 of the revised, statutes-f ofjiures.", Jares

Ordered, That such bills be committed to a committee of thewhole house.

20

B.oItflon Ito o. di.
°iion
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camitte on bills On motion, the bouse resolved itself into a committee on bills.
Mr. Speaker left the chair.
Mr. Thorne took the chair of the committee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the chair.

Bilsreported The chairman reported from the committee that they had gone through the bill to
Mnicipal coontics amend the act for the municipal government of counties; the bill relating to the width
Brier Wiand roads of roads at Brier Lland, in the county of Digby ; the bill to provide for repairing a
Bridgewater bridge bridge at Bridgewater, in the county of Lunenburg ; the bill to extend the provisions of
River John road chapter 61 of the revised statutes-" of laying out certain great roads" ; te bill for im-
Sable River road provin- the road between Sable River and- Ragged Islands, in the county of , ShelbRrne
,n¶og und Liver- the bill for improving the new road from Annapolis to Livorpool; the bill to repeal
Immigrants and Pier chapter 59 of the revised statutes-" of immigrants"; the bill to amend chapters 76
cOmPas and 80 of the acts 18 Victoria, and had directed him to report the same to the bouse,

severally, without any amendments ; and that they had also gone through the bill to
wbycocomah church incorporate the trustees of the Free church congregation at Indian Rear, at Whycocomah,

and Lad made amendments thereto, which they had directed him to report to the bouse
with the bill: and he delivered the bil together with the amendments to the last men-
tioned bill in at the clerk's table, where such amendments were read.

Ordered, That the bills reported without amendments be engrossed.
Ordered, That the bill reported with amendments be engrossed.

bùtute labor amadt. Mr. LIcLelan reported from the committee on statute labor, by bill;
And thereupon, he presented to the. louse a bill to amend chapter 63 of the revised

statutes-" of surveyors of highways and highway labor, except in Halifax: and the
same was read a first time, and ordered to be read a second fime.

M*nberadded ,e con- Ordered, That Mr. Wilkins be added to the committee on the contingencies of the
lingency COUUOflO bouse.

Leave Of absence Ordered, That 3fr. Bent and Mfr. Brown have leave of absence after to-morrow, on
urgent private business.

Leave ofabeence Ordered, That Mr. Archibald, bfr. Hyde, and Mr. C. J. Campbell, have leave of
absence after Thursday next, on urgent prnvate business.

Then the bouse adjourned until to-morrow, at three of the clock.

Change of appropria.
tion, Victoria

TUESDAY, 8th ÂPRIL, 1856.

PRAYERS.

On motion of Mr. Munro,
Resolved, That the sum of forty-two pounds one shilling and two pence, undrawn

from last year's division of road .money for the county of Victoria, viz:

No. 4 1854 £10 0 0
26 1855- 10 0 0
44 c 4 0 0

- 48 " 18 1 2

£42 1 2
be added to the grant for the road and bridge service of that county, and be appro-
priated in the road scale for thé presentyear.

Ordered, That the clerk do carry the resolution to the council, and desire ftheir con-
currence.

Bille read 3d time An engrossed bil], to incorporate the trustees of the Free church at Indian Rear, at
whycocomah church .Whycocomah, was read a third time. Resolved.
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Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title bean actto incorporatethe trustees ti. aitered
of MoLean's Free church at Indian Bear, in the county- of Inverness.

An engrossed bill to provide for repairing a bridge at Bridgewater, in the couUty of kdtw dg
Lunenburg, was read a third time.

Resolved, That the bill do pass; and that the title be, act to provide for repbiring a
bridge at Bridgewater, in the county of Lunenburg.

Au engrossed bill to extend the provisions of chapter 61. of, the revised statutes-
"of laying out certain great roads,"-was read a tird time.

Resolved, That the,-bill do pass, and.-tat the title be;.an.act.to extend the provisions
of chapter 61 of the revisedstatutes-"'of Iaying out certain great roads."

An engrossed bil for improving the road 'betweenSáble River and Ragged Islands,
in the county of Shelburne, e'as read a third tiné.

Resolved, Thatthe bill d.pass, and thât the title be, an-act for improving the road
between Sable River and Ragged Islands,'iu thecòunty of -Shelburne.

Au:engrossed bill for improving the new road from Ann.polis to Liverpool, was read
a third time.

Resolved, That the bill:do pass anud that the title be, anact for improving the new
road from Annapolis to Liverpool,

Great raids at River
John

Sable Rivez road

Annapolisand Liver.
poolrad

Au engrossed bUll to repeal chapter 59 öf the •evised statütes-"o~f'immigrants," Iants
was read a third time.

Resolved, That the bill 'do pass, aud .that the title be, au act to repeal chapter 5.9 of
the revised- statutes-" of immigrants."

An engrossed bill to. amend chapters 76 and 80 -of 'the acts of 18th Victoria, as Pier co*àmni.

read a third tinie.
Resolved, Thattthe bill-do pass, and.that 'the-title be, anact to amend chapters 76

and 80 of the acts of 18th Victoria.
-Mr. Chambers, pursuantto special leave-given; - presented to the house a.bill to alter

and further amend chapter 63.of the revised statuteoÏ :'of surveyor-of highway -and
highway labor, except in Balifax; and'thesame as read a firsttime.

Ordered, That one thousand copies of the bill be ted'forcirulation by the mem-
bers for theseveral counties.

Mr. Ryder .reportedc-rom,,the committee on thé fisheries: and he read the report in
-hisplace, and then delivered itin at the clerk's table,'where it was again read.

(Seeappendiz No. 77.)
Ordered, That the report be.received and adopted and that so much thereof as re-

commends a grant of money;befièferred to the committee -f-supply.
Mr. Wade reported from the committee to whoin was riferred the petition of Nepean

Clarke ; and he read the report in bis place, and then delivered it in at the clerk's table,
where it was again read.

(See appendiz No. 78.)
And thereupon,
Mr. Churchill moved that such report be not received: which being seconded and

put, and the house dividing thereon, there appeared for the motion, twenty ; against it,
fifteen.

So it passed in the affmative.
And accordingly,
Ordered, That such report be not received by the bouse.

.. The

Statue labor amndt
bill

Order toprint bill

Report of fishory 0oom.

RQport' on petition of
N. Clarike

Sot received oit divi.
'ion
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Ad rned debate on The order of the day being read,eb fis' bill The bouse resumed the consideration of the bill to amend chapter 40 of the revised
statutes-c" of sherifi".

Bil comraitted on di. And the question being propounded from the chair, that such bill be committed to a
vsion committee of the whole bouse; and the bouse dividing thereon, there appeared for the

motion, twenty ; against it, seventeen.
So it passed in the affirmative.
And accordingly,
Ordered, That the bill be committed to a committee of the whole bouse.

Resolution to postpor: 0 The hon. the attorney general moved that the bouse do come to thefollowing resolution:
education bil Whereas, the bill, entitled, "an act for the better encouragement of education,"

having been.considered by a select committee, consisting of a member for each county,
was reported therefrom, and has since passed with various amendments and modifications
through the committee of the whole bouse, and it is expedient to wait the expression
of public opinion on the several clauses of the bill as it now stands:

Resolved, That the bill be printed with that view, and that one thousand copies
thereof be distributed during the recess, throughout the several counties and districts
of the province.

Which being seconded and put, was agreed to by the house.
Aid accordingly,

11 .rred im neit Ordered, That the further consideration of such bill be deferred until the next
session.

J311 to continue edu. The honorable the attorney general, pursuant to special leave given, presented to
ad tw.d the bouse a biLl. to continue the laws relating to education ; and the same was read a

first, and nem cen. a second time.
Ordered, That the bMIl be committed to a committee of the whole house.

Manic wap Counties, An engrossed bill to amend the act for the municipal government of counties, was
n let bl read read a third time.

And the usual question being propounded from the chair, that such bill do pass, and
be sent to the council for concurrence;

Mr. Tupper moved that the bill be amended, by omitting the irst clause thereof, and
substituting therefor the following clause :

" The first section of the act for the municipal government of counties is hereby
repealed; and the several counties in the province, and the districts mentioned in the
fourth section of that act, not now incorporated, -shall respectively be, and become in-
corporated municipalities under that act, on and after the first Tuesday of November
next ; and the election therein, shall be held by the sheriffs and presiding officers named
by them on the third Tuesday of November next, in conformity to the directions of such
act:"

Which being seconded and put, and the bouse dividing thereon, there appeared for
the amendment, nineteen ; against it, twenty-four.

For
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For the amendment. Against thze amendment.

Mr. Hyde,
" Bent,

Thorne,
McClearn,

" Wilkns,
" J. Campbell,
" White,
" Killam,
" McFarlane,

Tobin,
Churchill,

Hon. Pro. Secretary

Mr. C. J. Campbell,
Moses,
Tupper

Hon. Mr. Johnston,
Mr. Whitman,

"Esson,
" Brown.

Mr. Fuller,
Hon. Sol. General,
Mr. Rinhard,

Munro,
Robertson,

" Gilderd,
" Bailey,
I McKenzie,
« Bourneuf,
"Bill,

Webster,
Martell,

3r. McLelan,
" Chambers,
" Ryder,
e Robecheau,

Hon. Mr. Locke,
Hon. Att. General,
Mr. Dimock,
Hon. Fin. Secretary,
Mr. Smyth,

" Morrison,
Wade,
Archibald.

So it passed in the negative.

Mr. Chambers then moved that the first
the same as follows:

clause of, the act be amended, by modifying

" It shall not be lawful fer any sheriff to hold meetings for the acceptace or rejec-
tion of the act to which this is an amendment, until a requisition is handed to him
signed by three hundred freeholders, certified as directed in said act, instead of one
hundred as therein mentioned :

Which amiendment being seconded and put, and the house dividing thereon, there
appeared for the amendment, twelve against it, thirty-one.

So it passed in the negative.

Mr. McLelau then moved that the bill be amended, by adding the following clause:
" The ninety-sixth, one hundred and third, one hundred and fifth, and one hundred

and ninth sections of the act, of which this is an amendment, are hereby repealed:"
Which being seconded and put, and the house dividing thereon, there appeared for

the amendment, eleven ; against it, twenty-five.

For the amendment. Against the amendment.

Mr. Rinhard, Mfr. Hyde, Mr. Bill, - Hon. Pro. Secretary,
"- Gilderd, " Bent, " Churchill, Mr. Archibald,
" Bouarnef, " Xillam, " Wilns Esson.
" Dimock, " McClearn, " Moses,

McLelan, " White, " Ryder,
Chambers, " J. Campbell, Hon. Mr. Johnston,
Morrison, " C. J. Campbell, Mr. Whtman,
-Webster, " Thorne, " Tupper,

"Robertson, " Tobin, Hon. Att. General,
"Wade, " Brown, Mr. Smyth,

Hon Pin. Secretary. " MoFarlane, MoDonald,

So it passed in the-negative.

And'thereupon,
Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act to amend the act for the

municipa govèrnment of -counties.
Ordered, That tie clerk do carry the bill to the council, and desire their concurrence.
31r. A.rhibald proposed the following. address to her -majesty on the subject.of the

proposed-arrangement with the general inMassociationand moved that-the same 4
pass, .

To
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TO THE QUEEN'S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY.

The humble address of the house of assembly of the province of Nova Scotia.

MAY TT PLEASE YOUR MAJEST-

10. We, your majesty's faithfuland'loyalsubjects the commons of Nova Scotia, have
maturely considered the despatches recently received from your majesty's ministers,
together with the drafts of three instruments connected with the mines and minerals of
this province, and of a bill to give effect to those instruments, which bave been for-
warded to us for our sanction and approval.

20. We are required through your Majesty's secretary of state formally torecognize,
and by our own act confirm, a lease to be granted to the representatives of the duke of
York, for a period to terminate on the 25th August, 1886, I of all and singular the
mines of gold, silver, coal, iron, iron stone, lime stone, slate rock, tin, copper, lead, and
all other mines, minerals and ores in the province of Nova Scotia," with the exception
of such as previously to 1826 had passed from the crown under grants in which reser-
vations were not inserted.

3°. We beg to call your majesty's attention to the views which the assembly of Nova
Scotia have always held with regard to the grant of 1826, and which have been brought
to the notice of your majesty by our repeated addresses.

4. In no colony of your Majesty's dominions does there exist a more loyal attachment
to your majesty's person and government than in Nova Scotia. The legislature of this
province, when the exigencies of the empire required their co-operation, have not hesi-
tated to shew in the most significant manner their heartfelt sympathy with the parent
country,:and they cai point with some pride to their journals and their statute book to
testify the sincerity of their attachment.

5°. In no colony of your majesty's dominions have the pride and manly spirit of its
population been more deeply wounded by the exercise of the royal prerogative.-The
act of your royal predecessor in 1826, disposing of all that is valuable in the minerais
of a province equal in extent to half of England, and distinguished for many of the
physical and geological features which have made England what she is, justified by no
necessity of state, and sacrificing to individual interests the prosperity of a whole pro-
vince, has, created in the minds of the people of Nova Scotia, a sense of injury which
nothing bât their loyalty and generous attachment to your Majesty's person and crown
have prevented from ripening into feelings which none would deplore more sincerely than
your Majesty's faithful commons of Nova Scotia. We are now called upon to affix by
our own deliberate act, the seal to our provincial degradation. We are .required to
enact that the coal which warms our people; the gypsum, the quarrying and exporta-
tion of which gives employment to thousands of our population and to much of our
tonnage; even the clay and the slate and the limestone which enter into every branch
of industry, and are essential to the comfort and almost to the existence of our peòple-
in one word every thing but the bare soil on which we tread, are to be handed 'ovèr to
the representatives of an individual, to be sublet by.them to a company. We are to
take steps to vest in this body the right to prosecute thousands of our people for acts in
which they have been engaged all their lives; to say that every house they build, every
quarry they open, every ship they load with the materials w*hich lie in boundless profu-
sion at their own doors, shall subject thema to be prosecuted as trespassers or tried as
criminals.

6". We do not mean to intimate to your majesty that the duke of York's réprésenta-
tives or the general mining association wouldso use the powers they ask.us to confer. :-We
know they could not do so, because it would destroy thémselves, but we wish the liberties
and the privileges of our people to be held by a tenure mnre dignified and Minre secure
than the generosity of two English gentlemen, or the prudential considerationsBöf 'a
commercial company.
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7°. For these reasons we cannot consent to pass the billwhichhas beensubmitted tous.
We are ready and willing, we have always been ready and willing to admit- the benefits
which this province has derived from the operations of the general mining association.
We have no desire to interfere with any mines they are working; we are willing to allow
them as extensive an area round each mine as they can reasonably require for the suc-
cessful prosecution of their operations. We have already at the sacrifice of interests to
which some portion of our population attached a great value, acceded to changes in our
relations with the United States which have relieved from a tax of 30 per cent. the
only article which the company exports, in the principal market to which it is exported.
We are even willing to go further: to remit to the comnpany one-half of the royalty they
pay on that part of the coal to which that royalty applies ; to engage to impose upon
al other parties who may open coal mines, a burthen equal to the royalty which the
company will have to pay ; and we will engage that no export duty shall be levied on
coal. But we ask as the condition for these concessions that they shall forego a claimu
which is of no value to them but of great injury to us--that they shall relieve us from
the sense of injury involved in the monopoly they claim ; and allow us, whether we
choose to exercise the power or not, at least the freedom to engage in any miningenter-
prise which we may consider to be for our own interests or the interests of our people.

8'. Your majesty's faithful commons are willing to admit that the legislature of this
province have enacted laws which may be considered as sanctioning, to some extent at
least, the claim of the general mining association. The civil list act of 1849 refers to
the rights then existing under the lease of 1826, and the agreement of 1828, but the
assembly which passed that act had before them at the time the despatch of your ma-
jesty's colonial minister Earl Grey, under date of the 20th June, 1848, in which they
were informed that if the existing arrangement was really detrimental to the province,
and practically stood in the way of the development of its resources, your majesty's
minister was of opinion " that it would not be impossible to induce the association to
come upon reasonable terms to a modification of their claims." The same assembly
which passed that act, passed in the same session, and alnost on the same day, without
a dissentient voice, a series of resolutions, and adopted a report, both of which were
transmitted to your majesty, and in which documents they reiterate the assertions so
often made in previous addresses, that they considered the grant an improvident and
unconstitutional exercise of the royal prerogative. This report and these resolutions
were transmitted to the colonial secretary on the 2d May, 1849, and therefore were in
the possession of your majesty's ministers a considerable period before your majesty's
assent was given te the act which passed at the same session.

9'. Your Majesty's faithful commons therefore conceive that these circumstances
qualify the assent implied by the passing of that act, and indicate the extent te which
the legislature were disposed to go in the recognition of existing rights. We beg -to
state further to your majesty that on other grounds we cannot consent to ratify these
documents.

10'. lUnder the treasury minute of 1845, the royalty is payable on all coal that is
raised over and above the 26,000 chaldrons to which the fixed rent applies. The docu-
ments we are calledupon to sanction contain the important exception of such coals as shall
be used in working the mines and enginies, andin smelting the ores and minerals and manu-
facturing the sanie. The exteht to which this exception will operate at present is very
considerable, but would be greatly increased if the company were to engage in the
manufacture of iron or other ýsmelting operations. If the association take their stand
on the minute of 1845, they have no right.to ask this concession, and they cannot be
surprised that the people of this province should decline to append to an arrangement
to which they have always objected an additional article to make it still more object-
ionable.

1P. One other important feature in these documents is the alteration in the arrange-
ments with the duke:f York's representatives.
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12ý. The mines at Pictou and Sydney have alone been wrought to any extent. These
mines were reserved in the original lease to the duke of York; his represeutatives
therefore had no interest in the proceeds of the reserved mines. The association claim
them under the agreement of 1828, yet we learn by the documents now before us, that
they have agreed to pay to the representatives of the duke of .York on all coals raised
in this province, as well from these as from any other mines, 1s. 6d. sterling, equal to
Is. 10 1-2d. currency, on cvery Newcastle chaldron ; thus imposing upon a necessary
article of consumption a tax to be borne by the consumer to au extent nearly equal to
the royalty paid to the province. Already a sum of £55,416 10 2 sterling has accu-
mulated from this source, and only awaits the execution of these instruments, to be
transferred to the duke of York's creditors.

13°. It is impossible to contemplate this feature of the arrangement, witbout feeling
that so long as the association monopolize the supply of coal, our people have to pay on an
article of necessary consumption a tax which it cannot be pretended they ought to bear,
to which they were not even subject by the original arrangement made by the crown. in
1828, and which is imposed upon them by a grant to which they were no party, to which
they have given no assent, express or implied.

140. In refusing to complete the documents submitted to us, we do so from a sense of
the duty we owe to the people we represent ; but we earnestly hope that the offers we
make may be accepted in the spirit in which they are made, and that your majesty will be
graciously pleased to interpose your powerfiul influence to close this protracted and irri-
tating controversy.

15°. In conclsion, we beg to assure your majesty that, in our belief, it is the true
interest of the association to adopt our proposition. If they consent to do so, and bring
theiz operations into harmony with the general feeling of the community, they will be
respected as benefactors, not dreaded or disliked as monopolists ; and on the vast field for
industrial operatitg on which they have entered, they will be aided by the cordial good
will and kind synipthies of our whole people.

And thereupon,
Mr. Archibald also moved that the house do come to the following resolutions:
Resolved, That bis excellency the lieutenant-governor be respectfully requested to

take such steps, as in the judgment of his excellency in council, may be most advisable
to effect a settlement or.compromise of the controversy relating to the mines and mine-
rals of Nova Scotia, on the terms set forth in the address to her Majesty, adopted by
this house during the present session, or on such modifications thereof as the governor
in council may approve.

Resolved, That his excellency the lieutenant-govemnor be respectfully requested to pro-
cure for the information of this bouse a return, duly attested by the proper officers of the
general mining association, setting forth the quantity of aul coal dug or extracted in
each year since 1844, at each of the mines worked by the association in Nova Scotia and
Cape Breton, not included in the copies of entries from the upper sales books of their
mines returned to this bouse in 1854.

And such motions respectively being seconded,
conuiderati.n ~Ordered, That the bouse do, to-morrow, proceed to the consideration of such address
poned 'Intil to-Mrnre and resolutions.

Private bille reported Mr McDonald, from the committee on private bills, reported that they had considered
El.cwrai district, the bill to authorize the alteration of certain electoral districts, and the addition of one
Guysborough electoral district in.tbe county of Guysborough; the bih to provîde for rebu i el-
Melford bridge, PictoU ford bridge over the West River of Pictou ; and the bill to provide for improving the
New Glasgowrod road from N ew Glasgow to Saint Mary's ; and had directed him to report the saie .to

the house without any amendnents; and he delivered the bills in at the clerk!s table.
Ordered, That the bills be committed to a committee of the whole house.

Mr.
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Mr. Killam reported from the committee to*whom was referred the petition of .m.
Young and Thomas Donohoe.; and he read the report in his place, and then delivered
the same in at the clerk's table, where it was again read.

(See a.ppendz* No. 79.)

Ordered, That the report be received and adopted,

On motion, the house resolved itself into the committee on bills.
Mr. Speaker left the chair.
Mr. Thorne took the chair of the committee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the chair.

The chairman reported from the committee that they had gone through the bill to
amend the jury law, and had directed him to report the same to the house withont any
amendments; and that they had also gone through the bill for the preservation of phea-
sants, and the bill to amend chapter 136 of the. revised statutes-" of junes," and
had made amendments to such bills respectively, which they had directed him to report
to the house with the bils ; and he delivered the bills together with the amendments to
the two last mentioned bills in at the clerk's table, where such amendments were read.

Ordered, That the bill reported without amendment be engrossed.
Ordered, That the bills reported with amendments be engrossed.

The bill to alter and amend chapter 63 of the revised stattes" of surveyors of
highways and highway labor,'' except in Halifax, was read a second time.

Ordered; That the bill be committed to a committee of the whole house.
Ordered, That Mir. McDonald have leave of absence, on. or after Friday next, on

urgent private business.
Then house adjourned until to-morrow, at twelve of the clock.

WEDNESDAY, 9th APIL, 1856.

Commte o billus

lRepoetj wy aw

Pmeemtîon et Pbe&
santa
as'es (red ot)
amondt

Statut. laber bl co..
tnitted

LeRvo or "t.e

PRAYERs.

Mr. McKeagney reported from the committee te whoma was referred the petition of Reportfromcommit..
the inhabitants of Isle Madame, praying for athe leying hf tax on dogs; and he read .. tas on do

the report in his place, and then delivered if in at the clerk's table, where it was again
read.

(See appendâ No. 80.)-
Ordered, That the report be received, and adopted;
The hon. Mr. Johnston reported from the cnm ittee ïowhomwere referred the bill te

amend chapter 130 of the revised stattes-" of the probate court.; and the engrossed bill
from the council to amend the same ohapter of the revisedstatutes, and the acts in amend-
ment thereof, and had considered an made amendments to such bills respectively, which
they had directed him to report to the house, with the bills; and he delivered the bills,
with the amendments, in at the clerk's tablerwhere such amendments were read

Such bills were then severally read a second tie
Ordered, That the bills be committed to a committee of 'the whole house
On motion of Mr. McLelan,
Resolved, That bis excellency the lieutenant-governor be respectively requested to

direct the decisions of the supreme court for tie present year, or such portions thereof
as may be adviseable, to have one insertion in some oneof the pïioipal newspapers in
general circulation in the city of Halifax, and this house wil provide for theexpense at
its next session.

Orderd, That the clerk de carry th reslution te the cd - dese their
concurrence:

21 The

Reportflor Comitté.
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Bus committ.d
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Return from Arichit
ncndem

léss:age r'ýn counca

30 moncy grant agreed
to

The honorable the attorney general, by command of bis excellency the lieutenant
governor, presented to the house the annual return shewing the condition during the
past year of the academy at Arichat, and the same was read by the clerk.

Ordered, That the return do lie on the table.

A message from the council, by Mr. Halliburton:
Mr. Speaker,

The council have agreed to thir.V resolutions for granting varlous sums of. money for
the public service. viz

£300 0

67
3

10
35
75

150
25
50

500
100
200

50
100
50

500
50
9

60
200

50

100
50

100
10
30
20

AIo, reoilutions as to
I:lan no . Coi" and
Cornwallis bridg.

Council <esire con.
férence

btaniger anppointed

And report

0 Yarmouth road advance postpoied.
members of assembly's pay.
members of council's pay.

[0 overseers of poor, Clare.
7 overseers of poor, Shelburne.
0 Wallace ferry.
0 serjeant and messengers increased salary.
0 survey of road at Annapolis.
0 Port Hood harbor.
0 each, chancery bill cormissioners.
0 bankruptcy bill commissioners.
0 board landing bridge, Truro.
0 members of government, travelling expenses.
0 clérk of bilfs.
0 training school.
0 breakwater, Barnaby mill cove.
0 J. C. Wade, Esq., temporary speaker.
0 stg. hon. J. Howe.
0 Amherst seminary.
6 survey Marshy Hope road.
0 importation of pheasants.
0 clerk and clerk assistant.
0 Halifax dispensary.

controllers at outports.
0 visiting dispensary.
0 bouse of refuge.
0 réeporting decisions supreme court.
0 S3g., crier vice admiralty.court.
0 Edmund Crowell, Seal Island.
0 boat at Mud Island.

The council have also agreed two resolutions of this honorable louse for granting
£2000 to the Inland navigation company ; and to a resolution for granting £400.to aid
in purchasing the Cornwallis bridge.

The council desire a conference by committee, with a. committee of this honorable
house, on the general state of the province.

And then the messenger withdrew.
On motion, resolved, that the conference desired by the council be agreed to, andthat

the clerk do acquaint the council therewith.
Ordered, That Mr. Archibald, the hon. Mr. Locke, and Mr. McFarlane, be a commit-

tee to manage such cenference.
So they went to the conference,

And being returned,
Mr. Archibald reported that the managers had been at the. conference, and that the

committee of conference on the part of the council hiad handed to them a paper suggest-
ing. a money grant, which they do not feel at liberty to report to the house, as being in-
consistent with its privileges. Mr.
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Mr. Wilkins, from the committee to whom was referred the engrossed bill fron the
council, entitled, au act to amend chapter 141of the xeviséd statutes-" of suits against
absent or absconding debtors," reported that they had considered the.bill, andhàd. directed
him to report the same to the house without any amendments ; and he delivered the
bill in at the clerk's table.

Ordered, That the bill be committed to a committee of the whole house.

The hon. Mr. Locke, by command of his excellency -the lieutenaut-governor, presented
to the bouse a return relative to the number and locality of mines opened by the general
mining association, pursuant to notices given to them, under the act of 1865, and the
same was read by the clerk.

Ordered, That suchreturn do lie on the table, and be. prited in the appendix to the
journals, together with the retura on the samne subject, *presented to the house on the
seventh day of March last.

(Sec appendix No. 11-parts 3 and 4.)

Mr. Archibald moved that the report of. the committee on the crown lands presented
to the bouse on the thirty-first day of March last, be received and adopted by the bouse,
and that such parts thereof as recommend giants of ioney be referred to the comit-
tee of supply : which being seconded,

Mr. Wade moved,.by way of amendment .thereto, the following resolution:
Resolved, That so much of the report of the committee on crown lands as refers to

the petition of Messieurs Northip andMcHeffeybenot. received, a.nd tiai in the opinion
of this bouse, the petitioners are entitled to receive a grant of the lands applied for by
them, under the circunstances detailed In their petition:

Which being seconded and put, and the bouse dividing.thereon, there appeared. for
the amendment, eleven; against it, thirtyseven.

For the amendment.

Mr. McKenzie,
" Marteil,
" Tupper,

Hon. Mr. Johnston,
Mr. J. Campbell,

" Wade,
" Tobin,

Whitman,
"Bourneuf,

Hon. Fin. Secretary,
Mr. Wilkins.

Committee on ab-
sconding debtors' bl
report

Bill committed

Retura a. to opening
ormines

Motion to adopt crown
land repo

Amendment moved

Andlost on division

Against the .amendment.

Mir. McClearn,
" McDonald,
" McKinon,
"Hyde,
" Bill,
"KRinhard,
i Munro,
" Moses,

Webster,
Bailey,
Robertson,
Annand,
Churchill,

Mr.;Killam,
" Bent,
" Thorne,
"Esson,
"-Davison,
" Keagney,

C. J. Cam.pbell
Hon. Mr. Looke,
Mr. MöFarlane,

" Gilderd
Hon. Mr. Wier,
Mr. Chamibers,
" White,

Mr. McLelan,
" Archibald,

Hon. Att. General,
Hon. -Pro Seoretary,
Mr. Brown,

Parker,
"Dimock,
Ryder,

",'Morrison',
Hu. Sol. Genera1,
Mr. Syth.

So it passed in.the negative.

And thereupon,
Ordered, That the report be received and.adopted,and that such parts thereof as

recommend grants of money, be referred to the. committee of supply.

Onniotion, -the house resolved itself -into the committee on bills.
Mr. Speaker leftcthe chair.
Mr. Thorne.took'the chair of the committee.
Mr.- Speaker'resumed the chair.

le ort adopted and re-

Committee en bills

The chaiiman reported fromithe committeethat the hadegone through the bill eReport railway dam.
ages billauthorize assessments f&frilway damniesa ahad made mendments tlereto hiöh
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Asessmenta bill

orderd to council

they had directed him to report te the house with the bill: and he delivered the bill and
amendments in at the clerk's table, where such amendments were read.

Ordered, That the bill be engrossed vith the amendments.

An engrossed bill, to establish a more equal and just system of assessment, was read
a third time.

Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act te establish a more equal
and just system of assessm.ent.

Ordered, That the clerk do carry the bill te the council, aud desire their concurrence.

The order of the day being read,
Ordered, That the house do, to-morrow, proceed to the consideration of the address

and resolutions on the subject of the mines and minerals.

Then the house adjourned until to-morrow, at twelve of the clock.

TI URSDAY, 10th APRIL, 1856.

PRAYERS.

Maitland ronad bill read The bill to provide for the making of a road from Maitland te the Great Eastern road,Zd time and was read a second time.
Beferred to privat. Ordered, That the bill be referred te the committee on private bills.bil coni.

Bil. read Sd time, An engrossed bill relating te the width of roads at Brier Island, in the county ofBrier Island roads Digby, was read a third time.
Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act relating to the width of

roads at Brier Island, in the county of Digby.
Pheasante An engrossed bil for the preservation of pheasants, was read a% third timne.

Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act for the preservation of
pheasants.

Jry 1aw An engrossed bill, te amend the jury law, was read a third time.
Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act to amend the jury law.sent tocounCil Ordered, That the clerk do carry the bills te the council, and desire their concurrence.

MaitJaud road bill re. er. McDonald, from the committee on private bills, reported that they had considered
ported and comnitted the bill to provide for the making of a road fromi Maitland to the Great Eastern road,

and had directed him to report the same to the house without any amendment ; and he
delivered the sane in at the clerk's table.

Ordered, That the bill be committed te a committee of the whole house.

The order of the day being read,
Mine ad =nerale The house proceeded te the consideration of the address and resolutions proposed andaddreus 10OYO8 moved on Thursday last, relative te the mines and minerals of this province.

And the address having been read, and Mr. Archibald having renewed his motion
that the same do pass, such was seconded and propounded from the cbair,

imentmoved Mr. Wilkins then moved, by way of amendment thereto, that the house do come te
Afflu the following resolution:

1. Whereas, ber majesty's secretary of sttte for the colonies, has transmitted to the lieutenant-
governor, indentures designed to convey to the e:neral mining association, for the term of 60 years,

m the year 1826, certain mines and minerals in Nova Scotia, in accordance with an agreement, made
and entered into between her majesty's grvernment and the association, with a request and recom-

'ndation, that the same should be rat-ikd and sanctioied by thii province, and bath alse transmitted
4A. 'rm of an act, which her majesty's overnment are desirous to bave enacted by the provincial
the '% -e, for the purpose of confirming and enrolling the said indentures;

160 --
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2'. And whereas the honorable William Young, her majestys provincial attorney general, and the
leader of the government, hath introduced the act so transmitted, but hath formally declared his inten-
tion, to oppose the passage thereof and prevent the same friom being enacted:

3'. And whereas by an sct passed on the 8th Mardh, 1849, her majesty's reversionary interest inthe
mines and minerals claimed by the general nining association, was transferred to the province ; and
it is expedient that the province, now possessing the legal title to the mines, &c., should concur in per-
fecting the titie.of the general mining association, for the residue of the term of- 60 years-provided,
the faith .of the crown had been ledged to the association, to grant.them sucb term, at the time the
reversionary interest was so ase to the province, and the provmee accepted the same subject to and
with f4ll knowledge of the agreement, between ber majesty's government and the association:

4 . And whereas itis plain, that at the time the reversionary interpassed to the province, the legis-
lature were ffly apprised of the existence of the agreement between her majesty's overmnent and the
association, wlich is now sought to be exec;ted, and confrmed inasniuch as the civil list bill recites
the lease of the duke of York of the 25th August, 1826, wh ertain mines nd minerais in this
province, were leased to his royallhighness, for the terni of 6 years.; and itfarther rfers to the
agreement, whereby her majestys government becamie bound tole ase te the general mining associa-
tion, the legal assignees of the daims and rights of. tho duke of York's representatives, all the other
mines and minerals belonging.to her majesty inNova Scotia snd Cape Breton, saud which said mines,"
in the words of the civil list bill, Itander suc agreement are inthe possession of, anid were or are
now in operation .Ay or fora certain company orpartnersh;n called the general mining associa-
tion,.and.the rents, 4-c. are transferred.to this province'; and the said civil list bill expressly re-
serves to the said general ining association their ightsunder thelease andthe agreement then sub-
sisting between her mjesty's government and the suid general mining association, before referred to.

5.. And wthereas the general ining association at te time of, and long before, the passing of the
civil list bil jas extensively operatin coam both in Ca Breton and Nova Scotia pro-
per, and bave been from tie to time andpubl reco as the lesseesin possession of'
the mines sud minerals, claimed by them under the said e sud agreement as appears from the
following circumstances:

6'.So far back as the year 1889 an application having been made tothelegislature by one Alexander
Fraser, who had been preventedby the association from .wor* acool mine on his own land sudprayed
relief-the committee to whom, e petition.was referred, aftérba ggiven the subjectthemost mature
consideration, not.only declined recommending the redres sough t but reported favourably te the
general mining association in the following eulogistic terms M-" Ti commitîte conceive that the
operations of t/te general mining association sofar as they have ,racei'them in. the county of
Pictou, have not only been higdy advantageous to .tte province by the-introduction into it of
much science ant skill,-te erection of eleven steam engmn.es;-the establishàment of a foundry on
an extensive scale, where steam machiinery may be prepared and manufactured,-tte crcation of a
foreign trade in coals, whic/t during tte l'at year employeci 807 sail of shipping, and ma>y be
indeßinitely extende-nd thte annual expenditure in t/he midLst of a population employed in agri-
cultureofupwards of £50,000--and to the.town of New Gasgow, w/ich appears to have trebled in
size during the tast tenyears, and to the.persons who have signed petitiongenerally; t/he operations
of this con&pany would appear to have been a blessing and benefit, even admiting t/e tcharge
w/ich it contains of a rise in tte. price of fuel:. Tiis strong opinion t/e commitee are bountd to
express,for wile they conceive it. thte duty of t/te Iegislaturejealously te watch over the righs of indi-
viduals, it outght -in a new. country to favor andt encourage the introduction and employmeut of
capital and the protection of tiose who are largely extending the trade and developing theresources
of the province fromunnecessary ' ption ant annoyance."

7a. This report is signed among others bythe honorable sttorney general. who attbattime whilejea-
lously watching the rights of indiduals, decrd the general minmg association in their operations
entitled tothe protectionof the legislature.

8>. , The exclusive ri of the associatio is recognize by that report, and it expressly refers to the
reserved mines, which had been 'worked by Messrs. Nortimer, and Smith & Liddell, as having been
assigned to the general mining association in 1828.

The report was:received and adopted by the house on the 1stMarch, 1839.
9'. T he-house of assembly having so countenance fthe rights of e genera minig association in

1839,-the legislature afterwards on the 28th Marc l841, passed an sct to incorrate that company.
This act also recites the lease of the duke ofYork an Allbauy, and'saUnctions te possession of the
mines and mineras by the ~aâssociation,.and refera i expýress terms to the" opening-upon an exten-
sive scale of, and with great expense, various mines of coal within this province,- and the exp endi-
ture of a very large sum of money in the purchase of land, 4'c., amountingtoe £800,000 sterling
oznt apwards."

10e. On the 16th day of March, 1846, thehouse of assembly, on motion of Mr. George R. Youn re-
solved to appoint a commission of legal men, to state a cae for the opinion of counsel as te the validity

Of
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of the title of the general mining association. to the mines and minerals claimed by them, and a easc
was accordingly drawn up wiith great care and particularity, and submitted to Rielard F. Xindersly,-
Montagu Chambers, and J. Flcmming, eminent English counsel.-And these gentlemen, on the 20th
December, 1846, subscribed an opinion decidedly and unequivocally favorable to the title ofthe asso-
ciation. which opinion is recorded the. journals of 1847.

11'. The a:sociation having been so tecognized and sanctioned by the lcgislature, ànother act was
passed in 18-53, to senure the.people against a monopoly on the part of the association. This act also
assumes the right of the general mining assopiation, to open anid work mines, and effectually secures the
people against any exclusive or injurious monopoly, 1y authorizing the governxment, to lease any
unopened mines, after notice, unless the same be worked bona ide by the association, within twelve
months after the publication of such notice.

12>. Since the passing of the last mentioned act, several persons have applied for leases of unopened
mines, and the twelve months bave expired, and yet the association bave not attempted to monopolise
the raising of coal, by opening the said mines,-nor have any of the partics' who gave -the no-
tices, ventured to incur.the risk and expense of opening the same themselves.

13,. There are nearly a million of acres of land, containing coal and other minerals, whichhave:bèèn
granted in this province, which coal and other minerals were not reserved, and are not in any inûmer
subject to the claim of the general mining association: so that in fact the general mining- association
bave no monopoly whatever of the mines and minerals of Nova Scotia:

14o. And the lease and rightsof the general mining association have been further recogeized by the
people of Nova Scotia,. in a more substantial manner, the acceptance at the treasury. of-te·royàlty
ana rent reierved under the provisions of the lease, and agreement, between her mjesty's govern-
ment and that company, to- the extent of many thousand poands annually-wbich -dùty at this time
amounts to about £9,000, and is. daily on the increase, and becoming an important source of revenue.

15'. The association have paid.in rent and r .alty. to the use of tlisprvince, tothe date oUthe
passage of the civil ist bill in 1849, about £109 4-)S and since that date £50,000.zso tat'the province
bas received from the association; under and pursuant to tiheterms of ike agreement songit1d becon-
rned, no less than £159,428, and it wouidseem unjust that the p e of ovaScotia,' L c .

the rent and royalty under the greement,for so great a lei f tme, and to so great an amount,
should refuse to concur u the execution of; that agreement on. te part of the'province.

16·. And whereas lu the year.1G45, with a view to the termiation of certain legaTproceedingsthen
pending, it was agreed that the:general"mining association should thereafter "be -at liberty-to7raise
26,000 chaidrons of coal, for the rent of £3,000 sterling. nstead of 20,000 which they vôuld be
authorised to raise under the agreement of 1826, expressly "subject to such, conditions and limitations
in other respects as were contained in the original agreenent made irith the association " one of
which conditions was that all coal used by the association iu their own works, &c.,sbould be freë-from
rent or royalty: and the indentures before referred to. are intended to, and if executed will, confirm 'the
agreement of ber majesty's govérnment precisely as it existed at the time of the passing of thé civil
list bill, and no alteration wbatever has since that time been made in the terms of the agreement;'and
the legislature were fully apprised of-the nature of the agreenïent, when the civil -ist bille was
enacted, and no deception has been practised upon the province in relation to the;terms thereof,-
although it is erroneously stated, in a minute of the executive council, dated 23rd Dècember 1854,
which as also signed by the attorney -general, that the fact that Od. sterling on every chaldron of coal
raised, was reserved to be paid to the representatives and creditors of the duka of York - was "cer-
tainly made known to t/te people of this province for the irst time in the last2wesion of the, assem-
bly," whereas in fact, the existence of that charge of 9d., was distinctly and ápliinly communicated to
the legislature, by a despatch of the. colonial secreêtry beèaring date the 2Oth June,'1848, and a
letter of the honbl. Samuel Cunard, dated the 16th 1a4. 1848 many months before the passing of
the civil ist bill, as by reference to'tbe journals of 1849 will appear.

17-. And whereas the faith of her majestyes government' has been plédgedto the generalmining
association to secure to them. for the residue of tbe term agreed upon, the rigbts aeprivilege, which
they have practically exercised and enjoyed under these agreements; and this proviee baving received
the reversionary interest in the said mines and mmierals, expressly and uneqjuivocally, subject to' the
agreement, which her majesty's government is bound to fulfil:

18ý. Resolved therefore, as the opinion of this house, that the province also is, in honor and'good
faith, bound to execute that agreement, and that the bill introduced byethe attorney general; and read a
first time. should be committed for the purpose of ascertäining whether te indentures referred to are
conformable to the spirit of the said ageement; and if so, that the bill should be carried through' its
various stages, and become law:

Which being seconded and put, and a debate arising thereon, after some time spent
in such debate,

Ordered, That the debate be adj>uxned until to-morrow.
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A message from the council, by Mr. Hallibuton: Messag frcm c

Mr. Speaker,
The council have agreed to the bill, entitled, an act to incorporate the South Baptist S<,t eptat me

meeting house at Wilmot; the bill, entitled, an act-concerning the marking of logs in bougo
the county of Queen's- ; the bill, entitled, an- act to incorporate the Liverpoolmarine linroogan
railway company; and the bill, entitled, an act for the regulation ofrailways, with- ympa
ont any amendment.- ag.eed Io

The council have passed a bifl, entitled, an act to incorporate the Erasmus hall com- 'p and i
pany ; and a biU, entitled, an act to enable private perisons to implead the provincial Ueasigcyernm
government-to which bills they desire the concurrence of this honorable house.

And then the messenger withdrew.

The engrossel bll fromn the council, entitled, an act to incorporate the Erasmus hall Rend hit time
company,-and an act to enable privâte -ersons to imùplead the provincial government,
were then respectively read a first time, and oždered to be read a second time.

Ordered, That Mr. Churchmi have leave of absence after Monday next, on urgent Lesse or absence
private business.

Ordered, That Mr. Smyth have leave of absence after Saturday next, on urgent Leavo obsenc
private business.L

The order of -the day being read,
ordered, Thàt the road scales be presented to-morrow.

Then the house adjourned.until to-morrow, at twelve of the clock.

Rond scales
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Ordered, That the report of the committee on education be adopted and referred to Educatio, report

the co ttee f spply adoed rrred

Ordered, That the report of the committee on the petition of Desire Purrier and Report on petition or
others, be adopted andrferred k the comnittee ofeSupply. °r d

On motion, the house resolveditsélf int o'the committee of supply. commitee ofupply
Mr. Speaker left the chair. .

Mr. Thorne'-olhe hiir of the committee
3r.Speakerresume the chair.

The chairman- reportedifrom the 'committee that they had made some progress in the Report proprs
consideration-of the supply.

Thé chairmi also acquainted the house that he was directed by the committee to
move for leave to sit again on the consideration of the supply--to which the house
agreed.

An engrossed bill to amend chapter, 136 of the revised statutes-" of juries," was Jurtes'amendt.nbil
read a third time. rend Sd time

And the usual question being propounded from the chair, that-such bill do pass, and
le sent k thée:council for concurrence,

Mr. Whitman moved, by way of amendment thereto, that the further consideration of Motion to der
the bill be. déferred until next session:

WhichLbeing seconded and put, and the house dividing ther there appeared for Netived diision
the miotion; me against it, nineteen.

So it passïd'ia the negative.
Andithe ebpon, .* . - .

Resoled, Thal he bildo pass and that the title be, an act to àmen& eapter 136of si" pa
ther-eyised stattes-' of junes. Ordered,

unicil
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Despatch ai to desi-
tute geame

Report of committee
on J Wilson,* petiti>n

Message

Bils qreed tu
Road expenditures
Annpolii and Liver-

pool rond
ndi "eearchurch

Municipal counties
amoadmnents
Sabe river road

Bridgewater bridge

Cumberlsnd ioid
Y°er°copnies

Immigrnts

locution ofdeias

Resolution s to law
reports

Changes of appropria.
tion

Councils bills

Cornwallis bridge
St. George's society

Ordered, That the clerk do carry the resolution to the council, and desire their con-
currence.

The hon. the provincial secretary, by command. of his excellency the lieutenant-
governor, presented to the house a circular despatch from the colonial office at Downing
street, on the subject of making provision for destitute seamen belonging to this province,
in the ports of the united kingdom; and the same was read by the clerk.

(See appendix No. 81.)

Ordered, That the despatch do lie on the table.

Mr. Killam reported from the committee to whom was referred the petition of James
Wilson, praying to be released from a judgment obtained against him by the provincial
goverment; and he read the report in his place, and then delivered it in at the clerk's
table, where it was again read.

(See appendix No. 82.)

Ordered, That the report do lie on the table.

A message from the council, by Mr. Halliburton:
Mr. Speaker,

The council have agreed to a bill, entitled, an act to amend chapter 66 of the revised
statutes--" of the expenditure of moneys upon the roads"; the bill, entitled, au act
for improving the main road from Annapolis to Liverpool; the bill, entitled, an act to
incorporate the trustees of McLean's Free church at Indian Rear, in the county of
Inverness ; the bill, entitled, an act to amend the act for the municipal government of
counties ; the bill, entitled, qn act for improving the road between Sable River and
Ragged Islands, in the county of Shelburne; the bill, entitled, an act to provide for
repairing a bridge at Bridgewater, in the county of Lunenburg; the bill, entitled, an
act to extend the provisions of chapter 61 of the revised statutes-" of laying out certain
great roads"; the bill, entitled, au act to amend chapter 76 and 80 of the acts 18th
Victoria; and the bill, entitled, au act to .repeal chapter 59 of the revised statutes-
" of immigrants," severally without any amendments.

The council have also agreed to a bill, entitled, au act to amend chapter 111 of the
revised statutes-" of deeds by .married women," with amendments-to whicri they
desire the concurrence of this honoroble house.

The council have also agreed to a resolution of this honorable house respecting the
publication of the decisions of the supreme court, and to fourteen resolutions of this
honorable house for changing appropriation of road monies, viz

County of Halifax, £72 10 2
King's, 102 19 6

do. 5 0 0
Victoria, 42 1 2
Queen's, 29 2 0
Gr sboro', 36 19 5
Lunenburg, 30 6 0
Shelburne, 24 19 4
Pictou, 113 9 6
Yarmouth, 40 13 0
Annapolis, 3 4 11
Richmond, 81 0 4
Digby, 4511 0
Cumberland, 188 14 7

The council have passed a bill, entitled, an act to authorize the sale of Cornwallis toll
bridge ;' a bill, entitled, an act to incorporate Saint George's charitable society in

Halifax;
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Halifax; a bill, entitled, an act to incorporate the Hantsport cemetery company; and
the bill, entitled, aun act to amend chapter 78 of the revised statutes-" of pilotage,
harbors, and harbor masters," and the act of 185.5 in amendment thereof-to which bills
respectively, they desire the concurrence of this honorable house.

And then the messenger withdrew.

The four last mentioned engrossed bills from the couneil, and the council's amendments
tothe bill, entitled, an act to amend chapter 111 of the revised statutes-" of deeds by
married women," were severally read a first time, and ordered to be read a second time.

The order of the day for the fr-ther consideration of the address to her majesty, and
the resolutions on the subject of the mines and minerals of this province, and the reso-
lutions maoved yesterday in aiendment thereto, being read, the house resumed the
adjourned debate on that subject ; and after some time spent therein, the question was
propounded from the chair, that such amendment be agreed to by the house;

And the house dividing thereon, there appeared for the amendment, twelve ; against
it, thirty-five.

Hantport cemetery
Pilotage

couneil',s read

Order of day
ies and minerai.

addresu

let amendiaent lost on
divsn

For the amenciment.

Mr. McFarlane,
McKengney,
Thorne,
Bent,
J. Campbell,
Hyde,
McClearn,
Tupper,

Hon. Mr. Johnston,
Mr. Whitman,

"White,
"Wilkins.

Against the amendrnent.

Mr. McLelan, Mr. Martell,
Gilderd, " Bailey,
Webster, " Parker,
Ryder, " Churchi,
IicKinnon, " MeKenzie,
Munro, Hon. Mr. Wier,
Moses, Mr. Chambers,

Hon. Mr. Locke, " Tobin,
Mr. C. J. Campbell, " Bourneuf,
Hon. Pro. Secretary, " McDonald,
Mr. Bill, " Morrison,
Hon. Fin. Secretary, " Annand,

Mr. Robertson,
" Dimock,

Hon. Att. General,
Mr. Archibald,

Robecheau,
Smyth,

Hon. Sol. General,
Mr. Davison,

Esson,
Wade,
Fuller.

So it passed in the negative.

The hon. Mr. Johnston then moved, by way of amendment, that the house do come to 2d amendment moved

the following resolution:
1°. Whereas, the communications made by her majesty's government to the govern-

ment of Nova Scotia, relative to the title of the representatives of the duke of York
and the general mining association to mines and minerals in this province, present con-
siderations, in which the honor of the crown, the just obligations of the legislature of
Nova Scotia, and the legal rights of individuals are subjects of enquiry, and which
therefore demand from this house an investigation, rational, calm, and impartial. But
the address to the queen now offered for the adoption of the house contains inaccuracies
and exaggerations on one side of the question, while facts of great weight on the other
side are omitted; and instead of treating the question of legal obligation and legal
right, that lie at the fonndation of the subject, the address indulges in complaints,
which, after thirty years since the wrong complained of was committed, with the com-
plexities of duties, liabilities and interest, which have arisen in that period, can lead to
no national solution of the enquiry.

2'. Although every Nova Scotian feels, that in the grant to the duke of York, a
considerate regard to the rights of the people of this province was not manifested, and
although ministers of the crown have acknowledged that in the improved relations that
have since grown hp between the colonies and the parent state, such. a grant would not
be made, yet the sense of the wrong affords no reason for exaggerating the extent of
the injury. In this respect the address should have noticed-lst, that large tracts of
land- were granted anciently in Nova Scotia, out of which some of the more valuable

22 minerals
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minerals including coal and iron, werc not reserved, as is significantly apparent in the
instances of the deposits of iron in the counties of Colchester and Annapolis. 2nd,
that as regardts in erals of inferior chmercter as " the gypsum, the clay, the slate, aid
the limestone," mentioned in the address, in a great proportion of the grants previously
to 1S26, these were not reserved ; and 3d, that the condition in the lease whicli eman-
cipates from its operation, minerals of every degrce, which after12 months notice, the
lessec should not work, gives security against imonlopoly of overy effective and extensive
operation, aid shows that the advision of the crown in framing the lease did not omit
to guard against that mischief, and were not insensible tu the interests of the province.

3'. The representation made in the address of the feeling existing in Nova Scotia
in regard to the leases to the duke of York and the general mining association is much
overwrought. Notwithstauding that for several years individuals have, in the legisla-
turc, argued in strong terns the wrongs inflicted upon the people by these leases, yet
except in a few localities it has not becomne a subject of nuch interest or enquiry.

4". The inference is unwarranted which the address leaves to be drawn, that the
benefit of the general miing association was the grounid on which sacrifices of provincial
interests were accedei to in the reciprocity treaty ; they vho sustainei and they who
opposed that measure would have eriuadly done so, although tle interest of the general
iining association hiltad not beei proioted or impaired by their respective lines of policy.

5n. Multiplied acts of recognition by the assemlbly, through a series of years, are
unnoticed in the address, and froni an ambiguity of its expression it miay be inferred
that the civil list aet of 1849 vwas the chief if not the sole measure of that character ;
while the effect of that act is weakened by the suggestion that the legislature was ii-
fluenced by the hope of compromise founded on a despatch of Earl Grey ; yet the fact
is, that tlie civil list act of 1849 -was but the renewal, with sone modifications in sala-
ries required by the imuperial governmnent of a sinilar.act in 1848, which passed before
that despatch was written.

0°. Two acts, one of the assembly, the other of the legislature of Nova Scotia, from
their peculiar application can never be thrown ont of sight in common fiairness, when
this question is discussed. In 1S39, a committee of the house comprising of men rýo
distinguished in provincial affairs as the honorables Joseph Howe, Herbert Huntington,
William Young, E. M. Doidd, and 11. Bell, rejected the application of a landholder near
the Pictou Mines, who complained that the association had prevented his raising coal for
sale on his own land. The comnmittee left him to seek a remedy at law ; and after eulo-
gising the benefits to the country from the capital and science already introduced by the
association, expressing their opinion that « while they conceive it the duty of the legisla-
ture, jealously Io watch over the rights of individuals, it ought, in a new country, to favor
and encourage the introduction and employment of capital, and the protection of those who
are largely ecxending; the trade, anJ Jeveloping the resources of the province fron unneces-
sary interruption and annoyaice."

The house adopted their report.
In 1841 the legislature carried outthis policy by passing an act for incorporating the

general mining association, in which it is recited that the " association havinq become
proprietors of a certain lease granted tothe duke of York, of certain mines, minerals, ores,
and ot/'er properfy of like description in this province-one of the pirposes of the associa-
tion was the working, opening andcarrying on mines and mining operation in this province"
and " to facilitate the operation of the said association" is expressed among the reasons
for granting the corporate privileges.

7°. It is truc that the house of assembly has frequently since protested against the
lease and agreement under which the general mining association claim, and in 1846
caused the opinion of eminent lawyers in London to be obtained, at the provincial
expense. But that opinion sustained the title of the association, and it is not less true
that the ministers of the crown have ever refused to sanction even the questioning that
title. It was, with a despatch to that effect on its table, in answer to a .remonstrance,
in the previous year, that the assembly passed the civil list bill in 1848, while they

renewed
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renewèd the remonstrances which had ever previously met resolute and positive rejection
from the imperial governent.

8. The legislature of Nova Scotia had a riglit to controvert the title of the general
mining association, but they were bound to be consistent-they cannot have the right
to treat it as valid as far as it promotes the interests of the province, and invalid where
that interest is supposed to cease. By the civil list bill of 1S48 and 1849, a contract
was entered into between the crown and the legislature of Nova Scotia, by vhich, in
return for a civil list, the province received a transfer of the casual and territorial
revenues and rights vested in the sovereign. lu the description of these revenues and
rights the lease to the duke of York, and the agreement made by government with the
mining association, are in terms most clear and positive acknowledged and recognized,
and the present right of the crown to the rents anid royalties accruing thereunder, and
its future and reversionarv interest in the mines and minerals themselves, are made the
subject of transfer to the people of Nova Scotia, to vhich transfer this saving is added,
"subject only to the existini; rigds of the lessees, adu persons entitled under the same icase
" and <qjreement as hereinbeforc referred to, and of all persons lawfully c1aimiy; under
"theim or aiy of lhem."

9". Ever since that transfer, the provincial government and legislature have treated
vith the mining association on the basis of the lease and agreement-on this basis they

have elaimed a difference in the royalty between the coals raised under the lease and
those raised in the reserved mines under the agreement. iave demanded royalty on
the. slack coal, and -now demand it on coal raised though not sold, and have received in
vent and royalty large sums annually, which since that transfer have reached an aggre-
gate of £50,000.

100. It has happened because the lease to the general miniug association of the
reserved coal mines was not executed, and their title therefore rested in contract and
not in deed, that technical rules are supposed to have. given to the province the legal
title to these mines, subject to the obligation of the crown, instead of having transferred
to it in law the reversionary estate.

11i. Out of this technicality grows the present question, and the British government
require the legislature of Nova Seotia to fulfil an obligation which the crovn vas subject
to at the time of the transfer. This obligation follows the title, and when the legislature
of Nova Scotia, with knowledge of al the facts receives, and while it continues to enjoy
the transfer of vhat was substantial in :the engagements subsisting between the crown
and the mining association, it cannot with honor reject the relative duties.

12. Whether the deeds sent for confirmation by the colonial minister, conforin to
the rights and obligations as they eiisted when the title of the province accrued under
the civil list bill in 1849, is an enquiry which ouglit not to .be entered upon .until the
permanent question is determined upon afllrmatively-that is to say, whether or not the
lease to the duke of York and the agreement wvith the mining association possess legal
eflicacy.

13,. That question· depends on the legal, net the considerate, exercise of the prero-
gative, for the general mining association are parties standing indifferent in this matter
to the crown and the province-their title rests on the same legal principle, that is the
foundation of the title to every-acre of land and every dIwelling in Nova Scotia, viz:
the permanent title to the soil vested by the law of England in the sovereign ; and they
are entitled as of right and not as a favor to the benefit of the same rules of law and
equity %which they would be entitled to claim had their dealings been with private
individuals.

14'. The British government admits the duty of the crown to fulfil its engagements
as comprised in the lease to the duke of York, and the agreement with the general
mining association. Hence it is unreasonable to require the association to enter upon
ternis of compromise offered on the part of the province, but based on the denial of the
validity of their title.
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150. The time has passed when the question of the legal validity of the lease and
agreement could be properly and effectively raised, and the legislature of Nova Scotia
by its acts is stopped friom denying their efliciency, and force. The remonstrances of
the assembly or legislature cannot be resortel to for. the 'purpose of controlling the
solenin contract contained in the civil list bill, without violating known rules of law,
*while the repudiation of the lease and agreement as being legally invalid at the sane
moment that the reuts and royalties growing out of them are enforced and enjoyed by
the province, is inconsistent with justice and reason.

16°. The legislature of this province, owes it as a duty to the British government,
fairly to carry out in all its relations and obligations the contract contained in the civil
list act. It owes it to the gencral mining association without regard to technical ad-
vantages, and immunity from legal coercion, to fulill the engagement of the crown,
subsisting when that act passed ; and it owes it to the people of Nova Scotia to pre-
serve the honor of the province, and by determining a question of right which cannot
longer be kept in controversy with any hope of a successful issue, to open the way to a
harmonious arrangement with the general mining association, by which the imost ob-
noxious rights under the lease to the duke of York may be resigned in title, as they
never have been exercised in fact.

Therefore resolved, That the address to the queei under consideration be not agreed
to ; and that this house does acknowledge the obligation on the part of this province
to fulfil to the general mining association the rights it bas acquired, and the obligations
under which the crown was placed by the lease to the duke of York, and the agreement
with the association when the civil list act of 1849 transferred the rights of the crown
thereunder to this province.

Which amendment being seconded, and the house dividing
for the amendment, twelve; against it, thirty-five.

For the amendment.

Mr. McFarlane,
McKeagney,
Thorne,
Bent,
J. Campbell,
Hyde,
" IcClearn,
Tupper

Hon. Mr. Johnston,
Mr. Whitman,

"Wbite,
"*Wilkins.

Against the amen<!ment.

Mr. McLelan, Mr. Martell,
Gilderd, " Bailey,
Webster, " Parker,
Ryder, " Churchill,
McKinnon, " McKenzie,
Munro, Hon. Mr. Wier,

" Moses, Mr. Chambers,
lon. Mr. Locke, " Tobin,
Mr. C. J. Campbell, " Bourneuf,
lon. Pro. Secretary, " McDonald,

Mr. Bill, " Morrison,
lion. Fin. Secretary, " Annand,

thereon, there appeared

Mr. Robertson,
" Dimock,

Hon. Att. General,
Mr. Archibald,

Robecheau,
Smyth,

lon. Sol. General,
Mr. Davison,

Esson,
Wade,
Fuller.

Addrem. passed on di-

So it passed in the negative.

The original question being then put, that the address do pass, and the house dividing
thereon, there appeared for the motion, thirty-four ; against it, thirteen.

For

2d amcndment lost on
division
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For thie motion. Against the motion.

Mr. McLelan.
" Gilderd,
" Webster,
" Ryder,
" McKinnon,
" Munro,
" Moses,

lon. Mr. Locke,
Mr. C. J. Campbell,
Hon. Prov. Sec'y.
Mr. Bill,
Hon. Fin. Secretary,
Mr. Wade,

Mr. Martell,
" Bailey,
" Parker,
" McKenzie,

Hon. MIr. Wier,
Mr. Chambers,

Tobin,
Bourneuf,
McDonald,
Morrison,

" Annand,
G Robertson,
" Fuller,

Mr. Dimock,
lon. Atty. Geuera,

Mr. Archibald,
Robecheau,
Smyth,

Hon. Sol. General,
Mr. Davison,

" Esson.

Mr. McFarlane,
" McKeagney,
" Thorne,
l Bent,

c .1. Campbell,
"Hyde,
" McClearn,

Tupper,
Hon. Mr. Johnston,
Mr. Whitman,

" White,
« Wilkins,

Churchill.

So it passed in the affirmative.

And thereupon,
Ordered, That the address be eiigrossed.

Resolved, That his excellency the lieutenant goveruor be respectfully requested to
transmit the sane to be laid at the foot of the throne.

The questinn being then taken upon the two resolutions moved with the address, by
Mr. Archibald on Tuesday last, on the subject of the mines and minerals, the same
were severally agreed to by the house.

M11r. Archibald reported froma the committee to whom was referred the consideration
of the means to be adopted to procure the removal of the supreme court, and to obtain
the use of the court room and other rooms in the provincial building, for the use of the
legislature ; and he read the report in his place, and then delivered it in at the clerk's
table, where it was again read.

(See appendix No. 83.)

Ordered, That the report be received and adopted.

And thereupon,
Mr. Archibald further reported from the saine committee by bill.
And he presented .t the house a bill to amend the acts to provide for the erection of

a court bouse in Halifax ; and the saine was read a first time, and nem. con. a second
time.

Ordered, That the bill be committed to a committee of the whole bouse.

Mr. Annand reported from the committee to whom was referred the subject of damage
done to the lands of individuals, by certain great roads being carried through them ;
aud he read the report in his place, and then delivered it in at the clerk's table, where
it was again read.

(See appendiz No. 84.)

Resolutioni asking go.
vernor ta transmit

Mines and minerais re-
b°lutions p"ed

='port or court hanse

Adopted

Committee report
court honme bill read
twice

And committed

Raoad damages report

Orderei, That the report do lie on the table.

An engrossed bill to authorize assessments for railway damages, was read a third RIwa

time.
And the usual question being propounded fron the chair, that such bill do pass, and

be sent to the council for concurrence
Mr. McLelanioved that the bill be amended, by adding the following clause thereto, RyderMoed

by way of ryder, viz:
"Whenever the supreme court shaél be required to amerce a county the court shall

0 3dmztio
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proportion the suma among the townships and sections in the same manner as if the
amercenient had been made by the sessions:"

Which being seconded, and the house dividing thereon, there appeared for the amend-
ment, eleven ; against it, twenty-three.

For the anendment. Against the amendment.

M4r. Gilderd,
" McDonald,
" Rinhard,
" Morrison,

" Moses,
" Dimock,
" Churchill,
" Davison,
" McLelan,
" Chambers,

Hon. 1r. Johnston.

So it passed in the negative.

Mr. C. J. Campbell,
Brown,
Bent,

" Parker,
" Whitman,

Bailey,
" Thorne,
" White,

McKenzie,
" Bill,

Hon. RM1r. ,
M1r. Ryder,

Mr. McKinnon,
Bourneuf,
Esson,

lHon. Prov. Secretary,
iMr. Tobin,

" Webster,
" Smyth,
" Annand,

Hon. Fin. Secretary,
Hon. 31. Wier,
3r. J. Campbell.

Bill passed

Commiitee n bills

Bilie reported

Freechurch coileze

Electoral distncts.
Guysborough

Maitland road

Regisry or deeds
aîn ment

hegervation or roatii

Melfrd brîulie
Education

Annapoli. sclcol dit-
tri.t.
Fiela inspection

Cornwaliin bridge bill
rend 2d tim

Aud committed

Leaveof ab.ence

And thereupon,
Rcsolved, That the bill do pass, a.nd that te titie hoe, an act to authorize asessnents

for railway damages.
Ordered, That the clerk do carry the bill to the council, and desire their concurrence.

On motion, the house resolved itself into a committec on bills.
Mr. Speaker left the chair.
Mr. Thorne took the chair of the committee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the chair.

The chairman reported froi the commîittee that they had gone througih the bill to
incorporate the college and academy board of the Free church of Nova Scoia ; the bill
to authorize the alteration of certain electoral districts, and the addition of one clectoral
district f:. he county of Guysborough ; the bill to provide for the naking of a road
from Maitland tO the Great Eastern road ; the bill to amend chapter 113 of the revised
statutes-" of the registry of deeds and incumbrances affecting lands"; the
bill to amend chapter 67 of the revised statutes-" of the preservation of
roads" ; the bill to amend chapter 92 of the revised statutes-" of the preservation
of useful birds and animals" ; the bill to provide for re-building Melford bridge over
the West River of Pictou ; and the bill to continue the laws relating to education;
and had directed him to report such bills severally to the house -without any amendments;
and that they had also gone through the bill to divide the county of Annapolis into two
school districts ; and the bill to amend the act 18 Victoria, relating to fic inspection
of fish, and had made anendments to such bills respectively, which they.had directed
him to report to the house with the bills ; and he deli'vered the bilLs, together with the
amendments to the two last mentioned bills, in at the' clerks table, where such amend-
monts were read.

Ordered, That the bills reported without amendments be engrossed.
Ordered, That the bills .reported with amendments be engrossed.

The engrossed. bill from the council, entitled, an a.ct to authorize the sale of the
Cornwallis Tol bridge, was nem. com. read second time.

Ordered, That the bill be committed to a cpmmittee of the whole house.

Ordered, That MUr. Rinhard have leave of absence after to-morrow. '

Then the house adjourned until to-morrow, at twelve of the clock.

Saturday,

Lost on diviion
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PMYERS.

The engrossed. bills from the council, entitled, respectively, as follows, viz: au act to
incorporate the Erasnmus Hall company; au act to incorporate thef Hantsport cemetery
company ; and an act to incorporate Saint George's charitable society, in Halifax ; and
the ainendments proposed by the council to the bill, entitled, au act to amend chapter
111 or the revised statutes-" 'of deeds by married vomen," were then severally read
a second time, and considered by the house.

And thereupon,
Ou motion, resolved, that the bills and amendment be agreed to.
Ordered, That the clerk do carry the bills and amendment back to the council, and

acquaint them that this house have agreed thereto respectively.

The engrossed bill from the council, entitlei, an act to amend chapter 78 of the
revised statutes-" of pilotage, harbors, and harbor masters," and the act of 1855 in
amendment theréof, ïvas read a second time.

Ordered, That the bill be committed te a coimnittee of the whole house.

An engrossed bill to incorporate the college and academy board of, the Free church
of Nova Scotia, was read a third time.

Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act to ineorporate the college
and academy board of the Free church of Nova Scotia.

Council'. bills read
nd paped

Frasoeus hall compahly
Hantaport cemetMr
St George*& society,
and amendmente to et-
ecution of deetjs bill

Counci.l' pilotage bil

Herered tocommittee

Bills r,d 3d time
F'ree cimurcli cullege

Au engrossed billito amend chapter 113 of the revised statutes-" of the registry of Regi.try ordeeds

deeds and incumbrances affecting lands," was read a third time.
Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act to explain chapter 113 Title ,ltered

of the revised statutes-" of the registry of deeds and incumbrances effecting lands."

Au engrossed bill to amend chapter 92 of the revised statutes-" of the preservation
of useful birds and animais," was read a third time.

Resolved, That that the bill do pass, and that the. title be, an act to amend chapter
92 of the revised statutes-" of the preservation of useful birds and animals."

Preservation or moose

Au engrossed bill to provide for re-building. Melford bridge, over the West River of Molrd bridge

Pictou, was read a third time.
Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act to provide for re-buii3-

ing Melford bridge, over the West River of Pictou.

An engrossed bill to continue the laws relating to education, was read a third time. Education

Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act to continue the laws
relating to education.

An engrossed bill to provide for the improvement of the road from Maitland to the Maitand roaa
Great Eastera road, Vas read a third time.

Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, au act to provide for the im-
provement of the road from Maitland to the Great Eastern.road.

Ai engrossed bill to authorize the alteration of certain electoral districts, and the Electeiadiçtricts,
addition of one electoral district in the county of Guysborough, was read a third time.

Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title began et te authorize the altera- Tide altered
tion of certain electoral districts in the coun y of Guysborough.

An engrossed bill to amend chapter 6ô of' the revised statutes-"of the preservation Premrvation or rode

of roads," was read a third time.
Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act to amend chapter 67 of

the revied- statutes-" e'the preeratio 'of aroadts."nr
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Anapolis ei hool 41%-

Bilii, sent to council

Comnmittee Dit bills

Bils reporteft
Sherifl
Settinr ofiiet, nt Li
Verpool
New Giatgw ronad
Regisiry or ehips

osLtute labnr amendt.

n ,ptitien Ar
Olivr Brecn:îo

Motion not receive

Lest on divitdon

Report referrei to

Repnrt on B. K.
Dodgte's petition re.
rerred to prly

Reînrtn« te •a,? River
re .rretl te mtipu

referred l" ,rIppiv

Report rnm con it-
tee --n reportinni de-
bategt next'.etitnn

Me.sage rron coinci

Halifax sidewalks bill
ngrecd to

Au engrossed bill te divide the county of Annapolis into two school districts, was read
at third time.

Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act to divide the county of
Annapolis into two school districts.

Ordered, That the clerk do carry the bills te the council, and desire their concurrence.

On motion, the house resolved itself into a committee ou bills.
Mr. Speaker left the chair.
Mr. Thorne took the chair of the committee.
Mr. Speaker resumued the chair.

The chairmnn reported. frou the comnittee that they had gone through the bill te
anend chapter 40 of thc revised statutes-" of sheriffs" ; the bil to reglate the setting
of nets in the harbor of Liverpool; the bill te provide for improving the road from New
Glasgow te Saint Mary's; and the bill te amend the act concerning the registry of
ships, and had directed hin to report the samne severally to the house without any
amendment; and that they had aIs gone through the bill to amend chapter 63 of the
revised stattLes-" of highways and highway labor," except in Halifax, and had made
anendments thereto, which they had directed him to report te the house with the bill;
and he delivered the bills, together with the amendments to the last mentioned bill, in at
the clerk's table, vhere such amendments were read.

Ordered, That the bills reported without amendments be engrossed.
Ordered, That the bill reported vith aniendments be engrossed.

The hon. the solicitor general reported from ic connittee to whom was referred the
petition of Oliver Brenan ; and he read the report in his place, and then delivered it in
at the clerk's table, where it was again. read.

(Sec appendix No. 85.)

And thereupon,
Mr. MeIelan. moved that such report be not received:
Which being seconded and put, and! the house dividing thereon, there appeared for

the amendment, four; against it, fourteen.
Se it passed in the negative.
And accordingly,
Ordered, That the report be referred te the committee of supply.

Ordered, That the report on the petition of B. K. Dodge, fromi the committee on that
subject, be adopted, and referred te the committee of supply.

Ordered, Thait the report of the committee on the subject of improving the navigation
of the East River of Pictou be adopted, and referred te the committee of supply.

Ordered, That the report of the committee on the subject of damages te lands, by the
making of certain great roads through them, be received and adopted, and thatso much
thereof as reconnends a grant, be referred te the committee of supply.

Mr. Tupper reported froi the committee on the subject of reporting the debates of
the lbeuse dulnrh the threo text sessions, and he read the report in his place, and then
delivered it in at the clerk's table, where it was again read.

(Sec appendix No. 9-part 3.)

Ordered, That the report do lie on the table.

A message from. the connuil, by Mr. Halliburton
Mr. Speaker,

The council have agreed te the bill, entitled, an act te enable the.corporation ofet Hali-
fax te inake improved sidewalks in the city, vithout any amendment.

The
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The coun cil have also agreed to the bill, entitled,an act to provide for the repair and
maintenance of streets in the city of Halifax; and the bill, entitled, an act to establish
the sale by veight, of vegetables and coal, and have made amendments to such bills
respectively-to which amendments they desire the concurrence of this honorable house,

And then the messenger withdrew.

The amendments proposed by the council to the bill, entitled, au act to provide for the
repair and maintenance of streets in the city of Halifax, were read a first time, and
are as follows:

Sixth clause.-1Gth line-instead of the word "seven" insert the word "five";
leave out the words " and sixpence".

Thirteenth clause.-3rd line-instead of the word "two" insert the word " ten".
Eighteenth clause.-Srd line-instead of the word "seven" insert the word "five"
3rd and 4th lines-leave ont the words " and sixpence";
And thereupon,
Resolved, That this house cannot consider such proposed amendments to the sixth and

eighteenth clauses respectively, as the same refer to the imposition of a tax for. the
maintenance of streets, and are therefore contrary to the privileges of this house.

The amendments proposed by the council to the bill, entitled, an act to establish the
sale by weight, of vegetables and coals, were read a first time, and are as follows..

Third clause.-.-3rd line-instead of the word " six" insert the word " five".
At the end of the bill insert the following clause:
This act shall continue and be in force for one year, from the first day of July next,

and from thence to the end of the then next session of the general assembly.
And thereupon,
Resolved, That this house cannot consider such proposed amendment to the third clause,

as the sane refers to the imposition of a tax for the fees payable to measurers of coal,
and is therefore contrary to the privileges of this house.

Raiiafa etreet. nd

Saie y weight with
amen ment.

Halifax .tr.e bil
amendment. read

And not considernd
bling incontistent
with privileges

Amendments to male by
weight bill zead

And not considered
beinginconsistent
wjth privileges

The hou. the financial secretary, by command of his excellency the lieutenant governor, Tade return

presented to the house certain returns of the trade and shipping of this province, for
the years 1854 and 1855 respectively, viz :

1°. A comparative statement of the value of merchandize imported into the different
ports of the province during the years of 1854 and 1855, respectively.

Import 1854 and '55

2". A comparative statement of the value of merchandize exported from the dif- Exports 1854a

ferent ports of the province during the same years.
34. A general statement of exports during the year 1S85, shewing the quantity Expot 1855

shipped at each port, and indicating to what country exported.

4". A general statement of imports during the year 1854, shewing the quantity and Import.1
value of each article entered at each port, and from what countries imported.

5'. An abstract of the principal articles of British and foreign merchandize imported Impoits 7855
im 1855, shewing the value of each article, and from what country imported.

6°. An abstract of the principal articles shipped from the different. ports during the Expoat1855r

same year, shewing the value of each article, and to what country exported.

70. An account of.the number and tonnage of vessels cleared outward at each port. .Number and t

to each country in 1855, with the number of men employed in them, distinguishing ' ct"H'
British from forcign ships.

.8°. An account of the number and tonnage of. vessels entered inwards at. each port veIsentered in.
during the same year, with the number of men employed in them, and distinguishing
British from foreign ships.

23 9

nd '53

onnag
'''z
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Nlmnberand tonnage or 9'. A statement of the number, tonnage, and value of vessels owned in the different
vessels owned and old ports of the province, on 31st December, 1855, and those soltl ont of the province, and

where sent for sale.
(See appendix No. 86.)

Ordered, That such returns do lie on the table, and be printed in the appendix to the
B"0Iution as to lande journals.

On motion of Mr. Chambers,
Resulved, That the commissioner of crown lands be required by the government,

at such times as they shal think best for the public interest, to put up and sell at pub-
lie auction to the highest bidd3er, the crown lands within seven miles on each side of the
line of railroad-such crown lands having been first duly surveyed and laid off in lots of
not more than five hundred acres each ; provided that due notice of such intended sales
be given for at least thirty days previously, by advertisement, and by handbills posted
up in the most conspicuous places where such lands lie ; aud that an upset price may
be affixed to each lot, at the discretion of the government.

Paesed nd sent to Ordered, That the clerk do carry the resolution to the council, and desire their con-Council
currence.

Halifax streetu and Mr. Esson, pursuant to special leave given, presented to the louse a bill for the re-
pair and maintenance of streets in the city of Halifhx ; and

»renewblts and rol A bill to establish and regulate the sale by weight, of vegetables and coal.
And such bills were severally read a first time, and nem. con. a second time.

Comrnitted Ordered, That the bills be committed to a committee o," the whole house.
Report on petitiol.or' The lion. Mr. Jolinston reported from the committee to whom was referred the petition

of E. G. Fuller, praying to be paid the balance of his account for books furnished to
the library of the house ; and he read the report in his place, and then delivered it in
at the clerk's table, ivhere it was again read, and is as follows:

"The committee to whom the petition of E. G. Fuller was referred, recommend that
the balance of his account, one hundred and fifty.six pounds eleven shillings and two
pence be paid."

Adoptea and rerred Ordered, That the report be adopted and referred to the committee of supply.
to sUppiy

Report on petitions of The hon. Mr. Johnston also reported from the comittee to whom were referred the
sessions, Guysborouglh petitions of the sessions of Guysborough, and of James B. Hadley, respectively; and he

read the report in his place, and then delivered it in at the clerk's table, where it was
again read.

(See appendix No. 87.)

Adopted and referred Ordered, That the report be received and adopted, and referred to the committee of
t° siuppIy 

supply.

Atnessmpntg county
of Halifax

Read twice and coin.
mitted

Resolution as. tojudg-
ment aninst James
Wilton

Comnsittee on bis

The hon. the attorney general, pursuant to leave given, presented to the house a bill
to amend chapter 46 of the revised stattes--" of county assessments" ; and the same
was read a lirst time, and nem. con. a second time.

Or-ered, That such bill be committed to a committee of the whole house.

On reading the report of the committee on the petition of James Wilson, and on mo-
tion of Mr. Wilkins thereupon,

Resolved, That the executiye govermment be authorised to caucel the judgment against
him, if it shall appear on enquiry that there is no available security for the debt.

Ordered, That the clerk do carry the resolution to the council, and desire their con-
currence.

On motion, the house resolved itself into a committee on bills.
Mr. Speaker left the chair.
Mr. Thorne took the chair of the committee.
Mr. Speaker resur -d the chair. Tho
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The chairman reported from the committee that they had gone through the bill to Phy.ic and surgery

amend chapter 57 of the revised statutes-" of regulations concerning the practice of
physie and surgery"; the bill to amend chapter 13 of the acts 16th Victoria"; and Clerk of crown
the bill to amend the acts to provide for the er:èction of a court house in Halifax; and Court bouse Haifax
had directed bim to report the same to the house severaly, without any améndments ;
and that they had also gone through the engrossed bill from the council, entitled, au act
to amend chapter 30 of the revised statutes-" of the probate court," and the acts in Frobate court

amendMent thereof; and the engrossed bil from the council, eîtitled, an act to autho-
rize the sale of the Cornwallîs toll bridge;: and had niade amendments to such bill
respectively, which they had directed him to report to the hlnse with the bils; and he Cornwallis toil bridge

delivered the bills, together with the amendiments to the two last mentioned bills, in at
thé clerk's table, where such amendments were read.

Ordered, That the bills reported without amendmients be engrossed.
Ordered, That the amendments to the council's probate court bill be engrossed.

The amendments to the council's engrossed bill to authorize the sale of the Cornwallis Cornvailis br

toll bridge being engrossed, such bill was read a thirdtime with the amendments made iament.

thereto.
Resolved, That the bill be agreed to, and do finally pass this house with such amend- And pased

ments.
Ordered, That the clerk do carry the bill back to the council, and inform them that

this house have agreed thereto with such amendments.
Ordered, That Mr. McKenzie and Mr. Bourneuf have leave of absence after Monday

next, on urgent private business.
The order of the day being read, Orda'°fdar
Ordered, That the road sceaies be presented on Monday next.

idge
rend 3d

ice

Then the house adjourned until Monday, at twelve of the clock.
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PRAYERs.

An engrossed bill to regulate the setting of nets in the hiarbor of Liverpool, was read
a third time.

Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act to regulate the setting
of nets in the harbor of Liverpool.

Au engrossed bill to amend chapter 57 of the revised statutes-"' of regulations con-
cerning the practice of physic anud surgery," was read a third time.

Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act to amend chapter 57 of
the revised stattes-" of regulations concerning the practice of physic and surgery."

Au engrossed bill to amend the act concerning the registry of ships, was read a third
time.

Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title-be, au act concerniug the registry
of ships.

An engrossed bill to provide for impoving the road from NeW Gasgow to SaintMary's,
was read a third tiine.

Resolved, That thé bill do pass, and. that the title be, au act to preovide for imprving
the road from New Glasgow to Saint Mary's.

Bill rend 3d lime
Stting nets at Liver-
pool

Physic and surgery

Registry of shipa

New Gluagow rond

Au éigrossed bÏH te amend chapter 13 of the acts 16 Victoria, was read a third time. Clerk of crown

And- the usual question being propounded friom -the chair, that sueh bil do pass and
be sent tothe council for concurrence,

Mr. McEelan moved, by wayof amendment thereto the following resolution:
Whereas
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And lest on division

Bill pased

Whereas, when Halifax was settled, a prothonotary and clerk of the crown -was ap-
pointed ; and as courts were established in counties, he sold the cffices to deputies to do
all the work and give him one-third the fees, which enabled Mfr. Nutting to pocket
large sams of money for which he rendered no service ; and this system of selling offices
in a free country being much condemned, a bill was passed in 1853, not to pension
Mr. Nutting in whole, as in the case of Sir Rupert George, but to allow him to act and
receive all that the office in Halifax produced ; the balsÂÀe of £500 a year to be paid
out of the treasury, prdvided the proportion of fees to be ground from the country pro-
thonotaries by the act to pay Mfr. Nutting,-and paid into the treasury by them amount
to a sufficient sui ; so that at present Mr. Nutting receives part of the £500 as fees
from the offices he holds, and part as pension, and as passing the bill would add £100
a year to Mr. Nutting's pension, when his claim to a pension rests on no stronger
grounds than having for a numuber of years reaped where he sowed not, and eaten the
biead sowen by others, and it would be most unwise to increase his pension;

Therefore resolved, That the bill be deferred for thrce months.
Which being seconded and put, and the house dividing thereon, there appeared for

the resolution, fifteen ; against it, twenty-seven.
So it passed in the negative.
The question being then taken upon the original motion, there appeared for the motion,

twenty-five; against it, seventeen.

For the motion. Against the motion.

Mr. Thorne,
J. Campbell,
Bill,
"White,
Ryder,

Hon. Mr. Locke,
Mr. McClearn,

Churchill,
"Wilkins,

McKeagney,
McDonald,
Tupper,
Bourneuf,

Hon. Mr. Johnston,
Mr. McFarlane,

" Wade,
Hon. Sol. General,
Mr. Archibald,

" Tobin,
Hon. Att. General,
Mr. Whitman,

Esson,
Robecheau,

Hon. Fin. Secretary,
Mr. Hyde.

Hon. Mr. Wier,
Mr. Moses,

l Bailey,
McKinnon,
Parker,
Webster,
Martell,
Dimock,
Chambers,
McKenzie,

Mr. Gilderd,
" Davison,
" McLelan,

Robertson,
Fuller,
Morrison,
Smyth.

ourt house bUl, Hali-
fax

Amendment moved

So it passed in the affirmative.
And thereupon,
Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that

the acts 16th Victoria.
the title be, an act to amend chapter 13 of

An engrossed bill to amend the acts to provide for the erection of a court bouse in
Halifax, was read a third time.

And the usual question being propounded from the chair hat such bill do pass, and
be sent to the council for concurrence,

Mr. McLelan moved, by way of amendment thereto, the following resolution:
Whereas, seventeen counties of the province have built and maintained at their own

cost their several court bouses; and whereas, the proportionate part of the interest of
cost and repairs of that part of the province building occupied by the supreme court
would amount to about £16,000, which has tended to reduce the road grant to that
extent, as the policy of this house has been to give all that could be spared to roads-;
and whereas, the people of Halifax, not content with being provided with a court louse
at the public expense so long, have caused a bill to be presented to compel members to
mortgage their future road money to build one half of a new court house in.Halifax,
while many members-have had to borrow road money this session, and many more felt

annoyed
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annoyed at not being able to provide for many deserving roads in their several coun-
ties ; and the only plea set up for this is, that appeals are brought from the country;
but such appeals will not cost one shilling more expense in the building-such appeals
being a benefit not a loss to the city of Halifax,

Resolved therefore, That the bill be deferred for three months.
Which being seconded and put, and the house dividing thereon, there appeared for

the amendment, thirteen ; against it, twenty-seven.

For the amendment.

Mr. 0. J. Campbell,
" Parker,
" McKenzie,
" Gilderd,
" Churchill,

Chambers,
" Wade,
" Davison,
" McLelan,

Morrison,
" Dimock,
" Bourneuf,
" Whitman.

Against the amendment.

Mr. Ryder,
" White,
"Moses,
"Bill,

" Robertson,
Rinhard,

" J. Campbell,
" Tobin,
" Bailey,
" Thorne,
" McKinnon,
" Esson,
" McClearn,

Hon. Mr. Wier,
Mr. Tupper,
Hon. Mr. Johnston,
Mr. Archibald,

& Annand,
Hon. Atty. General,
Hon. Mr. Locke,
Mr. Webster,

" Smyth,
Hon. Fin. Secretary,
Mr. McKeagney,
Hon. Pro. Secretary,
Mr. Munro,

"McDonald.
So it passed in the negative.

The original motion being then put, was agreed to by the house.
.And thereupon,
Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act to amend the acts to

provide for the erection of a court house in Halifax.

An engrossed bill to amend chapter 40 of the revised statutes-" of sheriffs," was Sberifr, bill

read a third time.
And the usual question being propounded from the chair, that such bill do pass, and Pasd 'c di

be sent to the council for concurrence, and the house dividing thereon, there appeared
for the motion, twenty-six ; against it, thirteen.

For the motion. Against the motion.

Mr. McKinnon,
c McDonald,
d Rinhard,
" C. J. Campbell,

Bailey,
" Parker,
"McKenzie,
« Gilderd,

" Esson,
" Churchill,

Hon. Mr. Wier,
Mr. Chambers,
Hon. Mr. Locke,

Mr. McLelan,
'Annand,

Hon. Att. Gte-ral,
Mr. Dimocke-

" Bourneuf,
l Morrison,

Hon. Sol. General,
Mr. Tobin,

" Munro,
Hun. Fin. Secretary,
Mr. Smyth,

" Wade,
"Davison.

Mr. White,
" Ryder,
" Thorne,
" Moses,
" J. Campbell.
" Wilkins,
" McClearn,
" Tupper

Hon. Mr. Johnston,
Mr. McKeagney,

" Webster,
" Archibald,

Whitman.

So it passed in the affirmative.

And accordingly,
Resolved, That the bil do passaud that the title be, an act to amend chapter 40 of

the revised statutes-" of sheriffs."
rdered,

And lost on division

Andhil pssed

vision
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Ordered, That the clerk do carry the bills to the council, and desire their concurrence.

Resolutionte prvai On imotion of the hou. the attorney general,
Resolved, That no bill of a private or local nature, or petition therefor, or for moiey

or relief, bie received by the bouse after the fourteenth day from the opening of each
session of the present bouse of assembly ; and that the clerk do, one nionth previous to
the opening of the legislatum cause this resolution to be inserted in five or more of the
publie newspapers.

Leave ofabsence Ordered, That Mr. Ryder have leave of absence after to-morrow, on urgent private
business.

Return as to destitute The honorable the provincial secretary moved that te house do come to the following,camen resolution

The attention of this bouse having been called to a certain circular dispatch, dated
Downiig street, 21st December, 1855, from Uih right honorable Henry Labouchere.
her iajesty's principal secretary of state for the colonies, to his excellency the lieutenant
governor, stating, that although by the merchant shipping acts of 17 and 18 Victoria,
chapter 104, and the 18 and 19 Victoria chapter 91, power is conferred on the lords of
the comnittec of privy council for trade to cause distressed seamen found in foreign
ports, being subjects of her majesty, to be sent home either to Great Britain or to the
colony to which they belong, yet the act in question does not confer the power to send
home to the colonies to which they may belong, colonial seamen found distressed in
Great Britain, and suggesting measures to ba taken by the legislature of Nova Scotia
to ellect the latter object.

Resolved, That this house will be prepared to undertake the necessary expenses and
tu co-operate with ber majesty's government in making any arrangements which maybe
necessary for the attainment of the object referred to.

Which being seconded and put, was agreed to by the house.

Resolution te relit- On motion of the hon. the attorney general,
in <.rafne roomfl Resolved, That the board of works be authorized during the recess, to have the

assembly and adjoining rooms refitted and painted, and that a select committee be
appointed to advise with the board thereon.

Coinoeittec appontei Ordered, That the hon. the attorney general, the hon. Mr. Johnston, and Mr. Esson,
be a committee for that purpose.

Message rrom coueCil A message from the council, by Mr. Halliburton:
Mr. Speaker,

Rils agreed to The council have agreed to a bill, entitled, an act for the preservation of pheasants;
I'reservation or plica- **1 .Ât th ht n' û l o R<vI1in 4,r(fIfl7
gant'an r and a bill, entitled. un act elating to the width of roads at Brier Island, i the county
Brier Island roade of Digby, without any auendments.
Execution or deeds The council have aIso agreed to the bill, entitled, an act to amend chapter 111 of the

revised statutes-" of deeds by married women," as now auended.
And then the messenger withdrew.

Comamittee or supituy On motion, the house resolved itself into the committee of supply.
Mr. Speaker left the chair.
Mr. Dimock took the chair of the committee.
Mr. Speaker resumued the chair.

l'Ort inaly The chairman reported from the committee that they had gone tbrough the businessseventy-,x resolutions referred to them, and had coume to seventy-six resolutions, which they had directed him
to report to the louse ; and he delivered the same in at the clerk's table, where the
same were read, and are as follow, viz:

1°. Resolved, That the sum of £368 7s. 5d. be granted and paid to defray the several
£368 îs. b.. tranient amounts following, pursuant to the report of the committee on transient pauper ex-
poor pense-
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To the rev. C. B. Nichols, Liverpool, £2 5 0
Mary McIsaac, Judique, 14 3 0
Overseers of poor, St. Andrew's, for R. McDonald, 2 10 O
Overseers of poor for Horton, for supplies to Thomas Symons and

David Poor, il 10 O
Overseers of Windsor, for sundries for Michael Sexton, 19 7 1
Overseers of Windsor, for sundries for George Wood, including £20

in full of Dr. Fox's account, 32 O 2
Overseers of poor, 2d section, township of Pictou, 1$- i S
Dr. JohnstonPictou, il 0 O
First section, township of Pictou, 4818 9
Thomas Collins, of Sydney, 5 15 O
Overseers of poor, 2d district, Annapolis, 7 17 il
Overseers of poor, No. 1, township of Annapolis, 20 3 10
Overseers of poor, St. Andrew's, for Alexander MeNeil, 6 15 O
Overseers or poor, first section, township of Egerton, 9
Thomas Walsh, North Sydney,
William Payson, Weymouth, 7 10 0
Overseers of poor, Aylesford, 3 16 3
Overseers of poor, Dalhousie, 12 0 O
Overseers of poor, Barrington, 700
Overseers of poor, Liverpool, 30 17 7
Overseers of poor, Granville, for Mary Sands, 5 O
Overseers of poor, township of Clements, 15 1 10
Angus MeKinnon, Arichat, 15 0 O
Dr. Jeans, for attendance on G. Fanning, 18 O 0
Dr. Jeans, for attendance on A. DeRoy, 65 0

2'. Resolved, That the sum of £1400 bc grantedl and placed at the disposai of the £1U4M penikeiar,

governor, to defray the expenses of the peniteutiary for the present year, pursuant; to
the report of the committee ou that subjeet.

3o. Resolved, Tha!t the sum. of thirteenpoundsbe grnted andupaidannuallyto Willian, £13 Wv. Fis

Fisb, governor of the penitentiary, iu addition to bis salary, pursuant to the report of'
the committee on that subject.

40. Resolve, That the sum of ten pounds and ten shillings be grautcd and paid to £10 10s. il. Thurpton

Henry Thurston of Yarmouth, for expenses inicurred in z'vn bprekdpsegr
per ship -States Rights" ; and also the sum. of seven pounds bie gr.,mted and paid to Jane
Boyle, for boarding ad lodging farnished to a sick seaman, pursuant to the report of£7.ic ol

the comniittee on shipwrecked- seamen.

5'. Resolved, That the sura of seveuty ponnds four shillings and twopence be grnted £744s. 2d. retorn do

ana paid to the folloiving persons, -being a returu of duties paid- by them. on machinery 'il'm Of ,,chiely

imported, pursuant to the report of the committee on trade.
John Lockhart2, £10 0 0
Willia m Curry, 23 8 9
Alexander Grant, 15 14 0
ileman Crowell, 7 14 3
W. A. Penney 10 10 0
Chartes J alnîson, 2 Il 0

60.. Resovled', That the sum of fourteen pounds fourteen shillings ana, ninepence be £14 1.I,. 9d. Johis S

granted and paid to, John S. Brown, for return of dutie .s .paid on molasses imported by B.-w

him, ancdafter.wards exported out of the province, -pur-tuant toéh report of'the corn-
nuittee on trade.

Besolved,
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slt. C. Gd. New as-
gow lire %varlens
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Roeliwell
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189. W. 3. Mur.
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£:oon poor,· wylum
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Ium balance

£150 liglit houses

71. Resolved, That the sum of sixteen pounds two shillings and sixpence be granted
and paid to the fire wardens of New Glasgow, being a return of duties paid on a lire
engine imnported for that town, pursuant to the report of the committee on trade.

8°. Resolved, That the sum of twenty-eight pounds two shillings and one penny be
grauted and paid to Messrs. Eaton and Rockwell, being a returnof duties paid by them on
goods, afterwards destroyed by fire, pursuant to the report of the committee on trade.

9". .Resolved, That the sum of eleven pounds and five shillings be granted and paid to
Thomas Killam, being a return of duties paid on wrecked materials, pursuant to the re-
port of the committee on trade.

10'. ' Resolved, That the suu of forty-five pounds three shillings and eightpence
be grauted and paid to the following persons, being a return of duties paid by them on
printing paper, imported from the 1st January, 1856, to the period when that article
became free of duty.

Richard Nugent, £6 17 5
R. H. Willoughby, 3 12 3
J. H. Crosskill, 4 6 5
Proprietor of Christian Messenger. 2 15 6
Proprietor of the Wesleyan, 5 5 2
A. J. Ritchie. 1 15 11
James Bowes & Son, 2 8 3
James Barnes, 2 16 0
W. A. Peuney, . 7 6 4
William Annand, 4 17 0
William Gossip, 1 8 5
Enîglish & Blackadar, 1 15 0

11. Resolved, That the sum, uf one hundred and five pounds begranted, pursuant to
the report of the eommnittee on the deaf, dumb and blind, to be paid tothe following per-
sons when the provisions of such report are carried out as respects such grants:

To Susan Kelly, twenty-five pounds.
Johu Barnaby, twenty-five pounds.
Donald Ross, thirty pounds.
John Gully, twenty-five pounds.

12'. Resolv'ed, That the sum of twelve pounds eighteeu shillings and sixpence
be gran ted and paid to John Murphy, deputy land surveyor, Inverness, for expenses in-
curred by himabout the Indian reserves in that county, by order of the late surveyor of
crown lands, pursuant to the report of the committee on Indian affairs.

13. Resolved, That the sum of one hundred and twenty-nine pounds eighteen shillings
and seven pence, be granted and paid to Captain William Chearnley, for advances made
and expenses incurred by him as comamissioner for Indian affairs during the past year,
pursuant to the report of the committee on Indian affairs.

14". Re solved, That the sum of two thonsand pounds be granted and paid to the com-
missioners of the poor in Halifax, for the support of the transient paupers for the present
year, pursuant to the report of the committec on that subject.

15n. Resolved, That the sum of five hundred and seventy-two pounds ten shillings and
three pence, be granted and paid to the commissioners of the poor in Halifax, for their
over-expenditure for the support of the poor asylum during the past year, pursuant to
the report of the committee on that subject.

16'. Resolved, That the sum of fifteen hundred pounds be granted and placed at the
disposal of the board of works for light houses, and to have erected, as soon as possible,
a light house at or near the Margaretville pier, in the Bay of Faundy ; a light bouse at

or
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or near the .Great Bras d'Or Lake, in the Islandof Cape Breton; and that à su vey' be
made to determine the best locality for a light house near the western entrance of
Barrington harbor; and that the light house at Lingan, in Cape Breton, as reported last
year, be abandoned, and a site for- the erection of light house on that coast be selected
by the government and board of works, pursuant to the report of the- committee on
navigation securities.

17 °. Resolved, That the following sums be granted and placed at the disposal of Grant to Bswate's
the governor, to be expended in aid of the several services specified as under, upon the
conditions, unless otherwise herein directed, that no such sums shall be drawn from the
treasury, until it shall appear to the governor in council, that the parties interested in,
or applying for aid to any such work, have expended thereon since the passing of the
grant, at least double the amount so granted in addition to such grant, so that th e whole
amount expended on such works respectively, shall amont to three times the sum Bo
granted.

Iu aid of the Canada Creek pier, county of King's, £100 0
In aid of Hall's harbor pier, county of King's, 100 O 0
To extend the wharf at Belleveau's cove, Digby co=uty, 100 O
In aid of Cape Cove breakwater, Digby county,
in aid of Church Point breakwater, Digby county, 130 O O
lu aid of Groscoque breakwater, Digby county, 150. O
Mï aid of publie wharf at Fort Lawrence, county of Cnibelád, 25 0 O
iu aid of pair At Little River, Sydney county, 1 > 0
Iu aid of breakwater at Miontegan, Digby county, 10 O 0
In aid of Ogilvie brook breakwater, King's county, 1
In aid of breakwater at Chivarie, Hants county, 20 0 0
in aid of Margaretville pier, Annapolis county,
lu aid of breakWater, Minudie, Coumberland county, 200 O
lu aid of breakwater at Bird Island, Victoria county, 100 O O
iu aid of Arisaig pier, county of Sydney, upon a sum of £200 beini'g

raised and expended on that object, 200 0 0
In aid of- Chute's cove breakwater, Annapolis county, or in that prop>

tion should the amount subscribed and expended faIl sliort of £100
In aid of a steamboat to ply between Charlottetown, P. E. Island* and u

Pictou in this province, daily, Sundays excepted, provided she'
caries the mail, 200 O 0

To aid in clearing ont the entrance of Little Tracadie harbor,ýcounty of Karbcu
Sydney, 500

To aid in clearing out the channel of Bear River, couuty of Annapolisîè
and putting up buoys, .50- O O

To improve the harbor of Tracadie, county of Sydney, 100 O0O
To aid in clearing out the following rivers, viz :IVM
Bear River-above Morgan's mihis, Annapolis county, 0 0
AMen's River, above theGèneral's bridge, Annapolis -county, -
SišsibBo River, county of Digby, 0
Roseway River, Shelburne county, from the tide upwardsi i: 9
Roseway Ri4er, Shelbirné county; from Ryor'smills'to the bridge, 17 10 O
Jorda -River, Shelburne county, froi the mills te Lake John, • 20- O O
To-J.' McLeod, the'same being granted last session for a breakwater at .ML.

Broad Cove; andêindrawnto reimburse hm iiin part for:the erection
of a breakwater at Margaree Island, county,.of-hiIrerness, 60. 0 0;

To aid.in clearing out the harbor in Gabus, Bay, Cape Breton,. 40 O O
T a iection of Diby sliptè expendture, to be t db Dgby slip

200 0' 0'

To Edward Leonard, to co"ô"ýpen am-t è-him fiorýmakhg' sig0 en ]s
24 TO
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Baoys Pul>ni.»

Breakwateri wharv(

ning

£40W Minard

£IDA & J Fliko

£4. Uriqnrt

The queen's printer balance,
John H. Crosskill,
A. Grant,
Thomas Annand,
English & Blackadar,
A. Lawson,
S. J. M. Allen.
Atheneum,
Christian Messenger,
Gazette Office,
William Gossip,
James Barnes,
E. M. McDonald,
John Boyd,
Weslevan,
W. A. Pen.v,
J. & W. Coinpton,
James Bowes & Son,

£336
49
44
49
21
10
12
2
1
0

3

34
32

200

19 °. Resolved, That the sum of ten pounds be granted and paid to Wheeler Min-
hard. being portion of money paid by bim for crown lands already granted, and a further
sum of thirty pounds towards reimbursing him for expenses ineurred in legal proceed-
ings with reference to such lands, pursuant to the report. of the committee on that subject.

20 °. Resolved, That the sum of ten pounds be granted and paid to Andrew and.
John Flike. to mark the approval of this legislature for the courage and manly conduct
displayed by ther. in saving the crew of the schooner " Isabella" of Guysborough,
wrecked at Saint Mary's in December, 18-55.

• 21 °. Resolved, That the sam of four poundsbe granted rnd paid to Donald Urquhart,
to remunerate him for services in exploring a line of railroad between Onslow and Folly
lake, pursuant to the report of the committee on that subject.

182

To replace buoys in the iarbor of Pubnico, £·10 0 0
To the flerrynian at St. Ann's, county of Victoria, in addition to the

sum already granted, 2 10 0
To each of the ferryimen at Big Bras d'Or ferry, in addition to the sum

already granted, 5 0 0
To aci of the ferrymen at the Strait of Canso, from Auld's cove to

3Ieilhn's point, in addition to present grant, 4 0 0
To each of the ferrymen at LaHave River, in addition to the sum

already granted, 2 10 0
To the ferryrman at Molasses harbor, Guysborougi county, 5 0 0
To aid in the erection of a breakwater at Liverpool, Queen's county,

in connection with a marine railway, 200 0 0
To aid in the repairs of the ferry wharf at Fisher's grant, county of

Pictou, 30 0 0
To aid in crection of breakwater at Woodworth's bay, Kirig's county, 100 0 0
To aid ii building a public vharf at Oak point, King's countv, 300 0 0
In aid of the Givan wharf, King's counnty, an over expenditure of last

year being deducted and first paid, 200 0 0
In aid of public vharf at St. Peter's, county Richmond, 20 0 0

18=. Resolved, That the sum of nine hundred and twelve pounds seventeen shillings
and nine pence, be granted and placed at the disposal of the governor, to defray the
amount still due for public printing, pursuant to the report of the comnittee on that
subject.
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22. ResolvecT, That tle sum of ninety-seven pounis five shillings and six pence £]q d om r
be granted and paid to Ambrose Bourneuf, collector of colonial duties at Church point, in
the township of Clare, pursant to the report of the commnittee on bis petition.

23°. Resolved, That the sum of two pounds ten shillings be granted and paid to 4! lot G Binpy
George Bingay, coroner of the county of Yarmouth, pursuant to the report of the com-
mittee on his petition.

24>. Resolved, That the sum of ten potnds be granted and paid to Patrick Chris- sio P Chris6seoer
topher, pursuant to the report of the committee on his petition.

25 °. Resolved, That the sum of ten pounds each be granted and paid to James £-n i campbeu a'
Campbell and Mark Curry, pursuant to the report of the committee on their petitions. M Curry

26 °. Resolved, That the suin of twenty-five pounds be granted and paid to John £.o"Nelson 'j

Nelson, to aid him in erecting a house of entertainment on the road betwcen Musquo-
doboit and Saint Mary's, and a further sum of fifteen pounds to aid him in keeping such
house of entertainment during the present year.

27 °. Resolved, That the sunioffifteen pouncs be granted1 and paid to George Merry, £15 G Merry
to aidhini in keeping a bouse of entertainnent for travellers on the road from Brook-
field to Albany.

280. Resolved, That the sum of seven pounds and ten shillings be granted and paid £7 10o E Kont
to Edward Kent, to repay expenses incurred by him in a suit brought against him in his
official capacity as constable, pursuant to the report of the committee on his petition.

29°. Resolved, That the sum of seven pounds ten shillings and nine pence be £7 ios sd A comer

granted and paid to Alexander Corner, being money paid by him for crown land, and
which had previously been granted to another party, pursuant to the report of the coma-
mittee on that su'bject.

30 °. Resolved, That the sum of twenty pounds be granted and paid to Oliver £200 Bre0na
Brennan, pursuant to the report of the committee on bis petition.

8]1° . Resolved, That the sum of ten pounds be granted and paid to Benjamin K. ti0. K .riod.
Dodge for bis services in vaccinating Indians and supplying themN with medicines, pur-
suant to the report of the committee on bis petition.

32 °. Resolved, That the sum of one thousand pounds be granted and placed at the £1,000 East RiveriPie-
disposal of the governor, to be expended by commissioners to be appointed by the t°U
governor iu council, in deepening the river, and inprnving the navigation of Pictou
harbor, pursuant to the report of the committee on the petition of the inhabitants of
New Glasgow.

33 ° . Resolved, That the sun of fifty pounds be granted and paid to Michael Cody, £W0 x cear
as compensation for his services as mail courier between Martin's and Walton's, and for
injuries sustained in the performance of them, pursiUant to the report of the committee
on that subject.

340. Resolved, That the sum of one hun dred and fifty-six pounds eleven shillings.
and two pence be granted and paid to E. G. Fuller, being the balance of an account
due him for books, pursuant to the report of the committee o. his petition.

#156 Ilis2d EGFueU

85°, Resolved, That such sum he placed at the disposal of the governor as will be Grant for penses of
sufficient to reimburse the county of Guysborough for expenses incurred in keeping in criminai aoyaro'

custody William Snow and Lewis Snow, since their conviction for murder; and also
such sun as will be sufficient to remunerate James B. Hadley for his services and ex-
penses in recapturing those conviets ; and also such further sum as may be due to
Murdoch McLean, esquire, in respect to those convicts ; the same respectively to be

ascertained
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.ascertained by a commissioner to be appointed by the governor in council, pursuant to
the report of the conmnittee on those subjects.

EF G Fuller bal5neo fur 86'. Resolved, That such sumbe granted and placed at the disposal of the governor
." as shall be sufficient to defray the balance due E. G. Fuller for agricuiltural implements

imported for the industrial exuibition, and which have since been sold, pursaant to the
report of the committee on agriculture.

Contffl ar 37 °. Resolved, That the sum of two hundred pounds be granted and placcd at the
disposal of the Central board of agriculture, to be applied in paying their officers, and
such incidental expenses as shall be absolutely necessary, with the balance in their
hands, in such way as they shall deem best for promoting agricultural improvements,
pursuant to the report of the committee on agriculture.

&s900 Itura 38 °. Resolved, That a sum not to exceed nino hundred pounds be granted and
"o;i4 placed at the disposal of the Central board of agriculture, to bc applied at the rate of

fifty pounds for each county, in manner prescribed by section 4 of chapter 96 of the
revised statutes, pursuant to the report of the committee on agriculture.

£1A00Importing sbeep 39 4. Resolved, That the sum of one thousand pounds be granted and placed at the
disposal of the governor, for the purpose of importing sheep of the most improved
breeds, to be distributed and sold, pursuant to the report of the committee on agricul-
ture.

8o100 Iuporting pigi 40 °. Resolved, That the sum of one hundred pounds be granted and placed at the
disposal of the governor, to be expended in importing pigs of the most approved breeds,
to be kept on the land intended for an experimental farn at Truro, pursuant to the
report of the comittee on agriculture.

£50 Bono Mill, Picton 41 '. Resolved, That the sum of fifty pounds be granted and paid to John McLeau
M5 bou miu to bc and others, for the erection of a bone mill at Pictou, and a similar sum of fifty pounds

erected for the first other bone mill erected in any other county in the province, pursuant to the
report of the committee on agriculture.

42°. Resolved, That a sum not to exceed two hundred pounds be granted and
placed at the disposal of the governor, to be expended in the establishment of a mill
of sufficient power to convert bones into manure, pursuant to the report of the com-
mittee on agriculture.

Graut to nonbup snd 43 '. Resolved, That such sui be granted and placed at the disposal of the governor,
Ncuerey as shall be sufficient to refund to the honorable Richard McHeffey, and John Northup,

eight hundred aud twenty pounds six shillings and three pence, the amout paid by
them into the crown land office with interest fromu the dates of such payment, and also
as shall be sufficient to compensate them for the expenses and outlay incurred by them
in connection with their application for crown lands, pursuant to the report of the comi-
mittee on the crown land department.

£10*U'%rpby 44 '. Resolved, That the sum of ten pounds be granted and paid to John Murphy,
deputy surveyor for the county of Inverness, for a report made by him upon the state of
crown lands, and expenses incurred in collecting materials for the same, pursuant to
the report of the committee on crown lands.

Mà c cerman
£70 P Doyle

£30 meridian liceo

45 °. Resolved, That the sum of eigbty pounds be granted and paid to Charles
Carinan ; and the sum of seventy pounds to Peter Doyle, in full, for their salaries as
<lerks in the crown land office for the current year.

46 °. Resolved, That the sum of three bundred pounds be granted and placed at the
disposal of the governor, to be expended in running meridian lines, agreeably to the
report <>f the crown land committee.
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47 ° Resolved, That the sum of one handred pounds be granted and paid to the-pre- voo .Ason:,s
sident and trustees of St. Francis Xavier's college at Antigoni:she, to enable theni to °
purchase physical apparatus to elucidate the study of naturai philosophy, pursuant to
the report of the committee on education.

48°. Resolved, That the suin of fifty pounds be granted and paid to Joseph R. eD j a lia
Hea, in aid of the institution under his care at Lower Horton, in addition to the gram-
mar school allowance, pursuant to the report of the committee on education.

49°. Resolved, That the sun of eighteen pounds and fifteen shillings of the un- s 8 1&D ceMy
drawn grammar school moneys for the county of Cumberland, be granted and paid to
Donald McKay, teacher of the gramnar school at Wallace, pursuant to the report of
the committee on education.

50 *. Resolved, That the sum of twelve pounds and ten shillings of the undrawn
grammar school moneys for the county of Annapolis be granted and paid to H_. W.
Johnston, teacher of the academy at Aniapolis, pursuant to the report of the committee
on education.

£'2Mos U WJohnun

51 °. Resolved, That such r.am be granted and placed at the disposal of the governor a Munro'. bob

as will be sufficient to defray the expense of purchasing one hundred and fifty copies of
Mr. Alexander MLunro's work on New Brunswick, to be diisposed of to the school libra-
ries at four shillings per copy, pursuant to the report of the committee on education.

52 °. Resolved, That the sum of thirty pounds be granted and paid to William H.
Waddell, in full of his claim from the common school money of the county of Picton,
pursuant to the report of the committee on education.

n w aWadael-

53 °. Resolved, That the sum of twenty-five pounds be granted and paid to Joseph £s J. tcxuauat

McNaught, the contractor for the Normal school in full for his claim, pursuant to the
report of the committee on education.

54°. Resolved, That the sum of fifty pounds be granted and paid to the managers £5o Iafant echcôl

of the Infant school at Halifax, in support of that institution for the present year, pur-
suant to the report of the committee on education.

550. Resolved, That the sum of twenty-five pounds undrawn of the grammar £25 w shipley
school monies for the county of Annapolis, be granted and paid to Wil liam Shipley,
pursuant to the report of the committee on education.

56°. Resolved, That the sum of five hundred pounds be granted in aid of ermcting £300 mot' schnooi
three model sebools in the vicinity of the Normal scbool at Truro, pursuant to the report
of the committee on education ; to be paid when it shall appear to the satisfaction of
the governor in council that two hundred pounds have been raised by subscription or
otherwise,-towards that object.

57°. Resolved, That the sum of two hundred pounds be granted and placed at the
disposal of the commissioners of the Normal school to meet their outstanding liatbilities,
including a balance of twenty-five pounds fourteen shillings and threepence now due
them ; such amount to be accounted for at the next session, pursuant to the report of the
committee on edacation.

£200 Nomil çe.hnm

58°. Resolved, That the sum of two hundred pounds be granted and placed at the £oo apptritu io
disposal of the coinmissioners of the Normal school, to be applied in the purchase of
philosophical and other apparatus, and in defraying the charge of one hundred and five
pounds seventeen shillings and one penny already expended therefor, pursuant to the
report of the committee on education.

59 0. Resolved, That the allowances now made to collegiate and academical insti- colegiatc instituions
tutions, including King's college, Windsor, shall be continued under the existing regala-
tions for the present year. 6.0
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Board of works balance
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shore r"ad

£ýbO 13 bd survey

60 °. Resolved, That the following sums be granted. and paid to the several parties
hereunder, pursuant tu the report of the committee on road damages.

Alexander Fraser, Guysboro', £3 2 6
Thomas Whitmaa, 1 12 6
Angus McLeod. 4 10 0
Edmund Dillon, 5 18 0
Ann Connor's, in full for her claims, 5 0 0
Donald MIcKay, 5 0 0
John McLeoid, 22 0 0
Donald McLeod, 21 14 0
Widow Douglass, 7 0 0
Duncau Balfour, 20 4 0
Nicholas Balfour, 2 0 0
Widow McDonald and 13 others, at one shilling each, 0 14 0

61 °. Resolvcd, That the sum of nine hundred and seventy-nine pounds and five
pence lie granted and paid to defray the contingent expenses of the legislative council
for the present session.

62°. ResolZed, That the sum of twenty-five pounds be at the disposal of the
governor to aid in maintaining a packet between Westport and Montegan, in the county
of Digby.

63°. Resolved, That the sum of twenty pounds be granted and paid in aid of a
packet bet.ween Weynouth bridge and Sandy cove, in the county of Digby.

64 4. Resolved, That the sum of one hundred and seventy-five pounds be granted
and placed at the disposal of the governor, to be paid upon sufficient proof that a suitable
steamboat has bee run froi Sydney through the Bras d'Or to Baddeck, twice a week
during the season, and ii the interval to ply as a passenger boat between Sydney and
the North Bar, upon condition that the judge on circuit be conveyed in such boat from
Sydney to Baddeck, and thence to Whycocomah, free of expense.

65°. Resolved. That the sum of two hundred and thirty pounds three shillings
and four pence be paid to A. & W. McKinlay, n fuill of their account for stationcry and
binding for the house of assem1bly during the past year.

66 '. Resolved, That such suüm be granted and placed at the disposal of the governor
as will be sufficient to defray the contingent expenses of the house of assembly during
the present session, pursuant to the report of the committee on contingencies.

67 * Resolved, That such sum be granted and placed at the disposal of the governor
as may be necessary to defray the balance due to the board of works, pursuant to the
report of the coniittee on public accounts.

68 e. Resolved, That such sun be granted and placed at the disposal of the governor
as will bo sufficient to repay the amount advanced from the treasury to defray the ex-
pense of postage of the public departments during the past year.

69 Resolved, That the sum of fifteen pounds be granted and paid to Edward
Joyce, deputy serjeant-at-arns to the house of assembly, in addition to his salary for
th c present session.

70 '. Resolved, That the suni of seventy-eight pounds and ten shillings be granted
and placed at the disposal of the governor, to be expended in surveying a line of rond
from Sbip Harbor to Shet Harbor in the county of Halifax.

71 '. Resolved, That the suma of fifty pounds thirteen shillings and six pence be
granted and placed at the disposal of the governor, to defray the expenses of a survey
made by Francis McKenzie of a road from Plaister Cove to Wycocomah. 72

186
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72 . Resolved, That the sum of fifty pounds be granted and paid to doctors Deu-
nison and Weeks, for their professional attendance on Iaborers énployed on the provin-
cial railway, but no similar application shall be hereafter entertained unless for attendance
on transient paupers.

730° Resolved, That such sum at the disposal of the governor as wMi provide for the
remuneration, of a private secretary for the present year, at the rate of two hundred
and fifty' pounds sterling per annum.

74 . Resolved, That the sum of fifty pouids be granted and paid in addition to the
present allowance to the combined grammar and female school at Autigonishe.

75 0. Resolved, That the sum of one pound se-venteen shillings and sixpence be
granted and paid to James H. Thorne, as return of duty paid on a shingle maachine.

76 °. Resolved, That if any of the bridges on the main post roads of this province
shal be unexpectedly destroyed or obstructed by any acident or obstacle, the governor
may order a commissioner to rebuild or repair such bridge or to reniove such obstructions,
and may draw warrants on the treasury for the amount expended in favor of such. com-
missioner ; but the -whole amiount so expended during the year shall not exceed one
thousaid pounds, and the respective sums so drawu shall be charged at the next session
of the assembly as against the several coanties in which the same shall have been ex-
pended.

The resolutions, except the twenty-sixthi, fifty-sixth, fifty-seventh, and fifty-eighth
being read a second time, were then, upon the question respectively put thereon,
agreed to by the house.

The twenty-sixth resolution for granting twenty-flve pounds to John Nelson to aid
him in erecting a house of entertainment for travellers on the road.between Musquodo-
boit and St. Mary's, and the sum of fifteen pounds to aid him in keeping such house of
entertainment, being read a second time,

MNfr. Archibald moved that so much of the resolution as relates to the grant of twenty-
five pounds for building a house of entertainment, be struck out: which being seconded
and put, and the house dividing thereon, passed in the negative.

The resolution was then upon the question put thereon, agreed to be the house.

The fifty-sixth, fifty-seventh. and fifty-eighth resolutions for granting certain sums=
for services connected with the Normal school at Truro, being read a second time, and
the usual question being propounded, that such resolations be agreed to,

Mr. McKeagney moved that the house do come to the following resolution, by way of
amendment.

"Resolved, That so much of this report as relates to the pecuniary endowment of
the Normal school at Truro be not received:"

Which being seconded and put, and the house dividing thereon, there appeared for
the amendment, five ; against it, thirty-one.

£-50 Docton remna"
and Weelcs4

£*5 g"anorm''cr

£3so Antgona.he school

£1 Gd -JIlTorne

Cuastie. to roid

ftescolutions, wlth esz-
ceptiong, agrciel Io
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And lost on diviticm

Aracodment Mored te
iorunig seoul "|te

and lutt en division
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For the amendment.
Mr. Bourneuf,

" MeKengney,
Tobin,

" Wude,
" Fuller,

Against the amedment.
Mr. Bill,

" Thorne,
" Bailcy,
" McFarlane,
" Gilderd,
" Hyde,

' Moses,
" McClearn,
" Robertson,
" Tupper,

Esson.

Hon. Sol. General, Mr. McDonald,
Mr. White, Hon. Fin. Secretary,

" Dimnock, Hon. Mr. Locke,
" Parker, Mr. McKenzie,

Hon. Atty. General, " Davison,
Mr. Annand, Hon. Mir. Wier,

Webster, Hon. Pro. Secretary,
Archibald, Mr. C. J. Campbell,
MeKinnon, " Chambers.
" McLelan,
Morrison,

OrJer ord

R.Ad scults Preces'terd

So it passed in the negative.

And thereupon, such resolutions upon the questions being severally put thereon, were
agreed to by the bouse.

The order of the day being read,
The undermentioncd niembers for the several counties presented to the house, scales

f su0-foirSitg of the sums of £32,grt for the ordinary roa and bridge service, a
£1.000 for fixe great road servi*ce, granted in the present session, viz:

For the county of Halifax,
1Hant's,
King's,
Annapolis,
Digby,
Yarmouth,
Sheiburne,
Queen's,
Lunenburg,
Colchester,
Cumberland,
Pictou,
Sydney,
Guysborough,
Cape Breton,
Richmond,
Inverness,

MIr. Annand,
" Dimock,

Hon. Fin. Secretary,
Hon. Mr. Johnston,
Mr. Boui'neuf,

" Ryder,
" White,
" J. Campbell,
" Rinhard,
" Archibald,
" Tupper,
SlcKenzie,

Hon. Sol. General,
Mr. Marshall,
" McKeagney,
4 Fuller,
" Smyth.

Ordered, That such seales be referred to the hon. the financial secretary,-Mr. Annand,.An rferedtocm.and -1r. McLelan, to eXa-Minie and report thereon.
Vict~oiiod ceeto Ordered, That it be referred to the same committee to adjust and report a scale of
bc, p e b s=esub-division of rocd moneys for the county of Victoria.
COmitlit:

On motion of Mr. Archibald,
cest°I o C . Resoived, That in case the money granted for the Colchester academy shall remain

undrawn during the present year, the same may be applied towards and counted as part
of the sum of two hundred pounds to be raised by voluntary contribution for the erection
of model schools.

Ordered, That the clerk do carry the resolution to the council, and desire their con-
currence.

Commteeinscerntn On motion of Mr. Chambers,
"?t1s.eu Ici" Resolved, Thait a committee be appointed to search the journals of the legislative

council, to ascertain the particulars of the account for the contingent expenses of the
ceuncil for the present session. Ordered,

188
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Ordered, That Afr. Chambers, 3fr. Moses, and Mr. McLelan, be a committee for that
.purpose.

On motion Qf the hon. the solicitor generil, 'or or pot

Resolved, That such sum be granted and placed at the disposal of the governor, as
will be sufficient to defray the expenses of the post office departinent for the present
year, and also to pay the several grants recommended in the report of the committee on
the post office.

Ordered, That the clerk do carry the resolution to the council, and desire their con-
currence.

On motion of. the hou. Ir. .Tolston, .aiui to print

Resolved, Tliat the act-for the municipal government of counties of last session, with '"C"Pi
the act in amendment thereof, and the act for the municipal government of townships,
be printed together iii pamphlet form ; one thousand copiés to be published, and circu..
latéd as soon and as extensively as possible, in suichi nianner as the governnent may
deem most effectual, and this house will provide for the expense.

Then the house adjourned until to-morrow, at twelve of the clock.

TUESDAY, 15th APRIL, 1856.

. On Miotion, the house resolved itself into a committee on bills. Committee on bwni
Mr. Speaker left the chair.
Mr. Thorne took the chair of the conunittee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the chair.

The chairman reported from the comumittee that theyhad considered the bill to autho- License bil deferred
rize the granting of licenses, in certain cases, and had directed .him to recommend the
house to defer the further consideration thereof for three months ; that they had gone
through the bill for the repair and maintenance of streets in the city of Halifax; Haiiax .treet.
the bill to establish au regulate the sale, by weight, of vegetables and coals ; and the Vegetable and couls

bil to amend chapter. 46 of the revised statutes"-" of county assessments" and had Halirancounty ......
directed him to report such bills to the house severally, without any amendments ;' and t"

they had also gene through the engrossed bill froi the council, entitled, an act to amend
chapter 141 of the revised statuts-" of suits against absent or absconding debtors, and councir. absconding

had made .amend ments thereto, which they had directed him-to report to the house debtor..mendment
vith the bill; and lie delivered the bills together. with the amendments te the last men-

tioned bill in at the clerk's table, vhere such amendments were read.
Ordered, That the further consideration of the bill to authorize the granting of licenses, Lieece bill dererrcd

in certain cases, be deferred until this day three months.
Ordered, That the bills reported without amendments be engrossed.
Ordered, That the amendments to the bill reported with amendieuts be eiigrossed.

The engrossed bill froi the council, entitled, an act to amend chapter 141 of the Cowchiabsco d*
revised statutes-" of suits against absen.t or absconding debtors," was read a third read third lime
time with ithe amend ments thereto reported by t.he committee on bills.

Resolved, That such bill be agreed to aud do pass this bouse, with such amendments. And pus1 with
Ordered, That the clerk do carry the bill:baek to the council, and acquaint them that

this house have agreed thereto, with such amendments.

An engrossed bill to amend chapter 63 of the revised statutes-·' of surveyors of g abor bil read
highways and highway labor, except in Halifabx," was read a third time.

Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title;be, au act to amend chapter 63 of And pued
the revised stattes-"' of surveyors of highways and'thighway labor, except in HaHifax."

Ordered, That the cle-k- do carry- the billto the council, and desire their concurrence.
25 où
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Cane Of appropri-
tiot "'""

PaWiway co.ca.ittec
zeport

Adgpt.d by two rego.
lutina, -ecep ° as I
manine inuzzarmce.

Resolution as to ad-
ve a T. and L.

Carried on division

On motion of Mr. Smyth,
Resolved, That the sum of fifty pounds undrawi of the road mnoneys for Inverness in

the year 1854, be applied to the new road from Plaister cove to Whycocomah.
Qrdered, That the clerk do carry the resolution to the council, ad desire-their con-

currence.

The bon. Mr. Wier reported from the committee on rail-road affaira ; and he read'the
report in his place, and then delivered it in at the clerk's table, where it was agàinret.

(See appendix No. 4-part 5.)
And thereupon, on motion,
10. Resolved, .That the report be received and adopted, except such part thereof as

refers to the effecting of marine insurance upon property shipped from England or else-
where, for purposes connected witl the raiiway.

2°. Resolved, That is the opinion of this house, that the railway commissioners
should instruet their shipping agentsi'in Great Britain i all cases to effect insurance
upon shipments to this country, and tliat thiey should also insure shipments rom the
United States, and within the province, in- such cases as they shall :think it prudent so
to do.

Mr. Ryder then moved, that the house do cone to the following resolution.
Resolved, That the railway commissioners be authorized to pay to Mesrs. Temple

and Lewis Piers, in addition to the sum of five hundred pounds recommendedby tè
committee on railway affairs to be advanced to themà by the. railway commissioners, a
further sum of two hundred and fifty poundas, on account of the damage done to their
property on Bedford Basin, by the railway:

WhiCh being seconded and put, and the house7dividing thereon, there appearedfor
the resolution, twenty ; against it, five.

For the resolution.

Mr. Whitman,
" Bailey,
" Gilderd,
" MeFarlane,
" Bill,
" Parker,
" MeClearn,

Ryder,
Tupper,

Hon. Mr. Johnston.

Mr. Thorne,
" J. Campbell,
" Bourneuf,.
" Tobin,
" White,

"McKinnon,
"Smyth,

Hon. Mr. Wier,
Mr. Esson,
Hon. Att. General.

Against the resolution.

Mr. Chambers,
" McLeian,
" Morrison,

Webster,
Robertson.

Post office report

Keceived and adopted

Reolution u to wharf
a% Parrsborough -

So it passed in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the clerk do carry the resolution to the council, and desire their con-
currence.

The hon. the solicitor general reported from the committee on- post office affaira; and
he read the report in his place, and then delivered it in at thë cerk table , her it
was again read.

(See appendix No. 88.)

Ordered, That the report be received and adopted.

13Rr. Tupper moved that the house do come- to the following resolution
Resolved, That the executive go-verngent be authorized ta direct--the construction of

a steamer wharf at Parrsborough, by the railway-comuissioners,- at their disèretionto
facilitate travel and traffie from-Westmoreland and Cumberlandover the WidsoliW of
railway: Which

1910
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Which being seconded and put, and the house dividing thereon, there -appeared for
the resolution, seventeen; against it, twelve.

So it passed in the affimative.
Ordered, That the clerk do carry the resolution to the council, and desire their con-

currence.-.

Mr. Annand reported from the committee to whom was referred the petition of the Re ti....

inhabitants of Onslow, on the subject of church and glebe lands ; and he read the report
in bis place, and then delivered it in at the clerk's table, where it was again read.

(&e appendiz No. 89.)

Ordered, That the report be received and do lie on the table.

à message from the council, by Mi. Haiburton:
Mr. Speaker, e Il

The council have agreed to the illi entitled, respectively, an aet to continue thëlaws
relating to education an act to divide. the county of Annapolis .into two school dis-
tricts ; an act to provide for the improvement of the road froôm Maitland to the Great
Eastern road ; an act to alithorise the alteration of certain electoral distriUts in the
county of Guysborough ; an act to incorporate the college and academy board of the
Free church of Nova Scotia ; an act to explain:chapter 113 ;of the revised.statutes-
" of the registry of deeds and incumbrances affecting ladas"; an act to amend chap-
ter 92. of the revised statutes-." of the preservation of useful birds and animals"; an
act:to viae for rébuilding Melford Iridge over the west river of Pictou ; and au act
fo amend theijury law, without any amendments.

The council have also agreed to a bill, entitled, an act to amend chapter 67 of the
rvised stattes-" of the-preservation of roads"; and to a resolution of this honorable
bouse respecting the sale of crowulands on the Une of thé railway to Windsor, with
atiendments to sucli bill and resoition respectively-to which amendments they desire
the concurrence of this honorable house.

The council have.also agreed to a resolution of this honorable house, for releasing a
judgment obtiï~edagaist James Wilson, by the provincial government.

The council have.passed a résolution respecting the revision of the table of fees:in the.
court of vice aduiralty-to which resolution they desire the concurrence of this honorable
house.

And then the messenger withdrew.

The a.uendent proposed by the pouncil to the bill, entitled, an act to amend chapter
67 of the revised statutes-"-f'of the preservation of roads", were then read a first
time, and nem. con. a second time, and considered by the house.

And thereupon,
On motion, resolved, that such amendments be agreed to.
* Ordered, That.the clerk do. carry the bill and, amendments back to the council, and

acquaint·them that this house have agreed to such amendmerits.

On motionof the. honorable the. financial secretary,
•Resolved, Thatthe sum of five pounds of:.the.sum. of ten;pounds:granted in 1855, to

purchase seed for distribution among the colored population in King's -county, and un-
drawn, be appropriated in aid of Freedom school at Pine Wood, Cornwallis, mu the
county of King's.

Ordered, That the clerk do carry the resolution to the council, and desire their con-
curreuce.

Theengrossed.bill from the council, entitled, an act to amend chapter 180 of. the re-
vi ettutes-" of the pr-obatë cou*rt, a'ndthe' act in amèndmentzthereof," was read a
third time with the amendments made thereto.

And
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Amendment moved

<arried on dvîiîon

councVs iniphe edit
90orernment bill re:
2d tante
Motion Io commit

Anmedment inoved
defer

And agreed to

Bill defrrei

And the usual question being pi6poundced fron flic châir th;it snch bill be'airèéd'to,
and do pass this house vith such amendients,

Mr. cLl]an moved that the bill be further amended by striking ou, the. first clause
thereof:

Which being seconded aitd put, and the house dividing thereon, there appeared for
the amendImeit twenty-six; ngainst it. nine.

So it passed in the affirmative.

The engrossed bill froi the council, éntitled. un aet to enable private persons to; im-
id plead the provincial goverunient, was read a second time ;

And thereupon, the honorale MIr. Jobnstôn moved that the bill be comimitted··to a
comnittee or the whole hôuse : *hich being seconded,

The hon. the attorney general moved, by way of amendmient thereto, that the further
consideration of the bill be deferred until ncxt session:

Which being seconded aud put, was a-reed to by the house.
And accordingly,
Ordered, That the further consideration of' the bill be deforred until next session.

Com on bilit On motion, the bouse resolved itself into a comiittee on bills.
Mr. Speaker left the chair.
Mr. Thorne took the chair of the committee.

Evideocceamndt bill Mr. Speaker resu med the chair.
rrommendn in The chairman reported froin the committee that they had considered the bill, further
defer to amend the law of evilence, and had directed him to recomumend the bouse to defer

the further consideration of the bill for three months ; and he delivered the bill in at
the clerk's table.

Motion t recomm And thereupon, the hon. Mr. Johnston moved that the report of the committee be
not received, but that the bill be recommitted to a comniittee of the whole bouse:

Lost on dion *Which being seconded àni put, and the house dividing thercon, there appeared for-
the motion. twelve ; against it, thirteen.

For thel motion. Ag ainst tie motion.

Mr. Bailey,
4 Moses,
" Thorne,
" Tupper
" Chambers,
4 McClearn,

Hon. Mr. Wier,

Mr. Ryder,
Hon. Mr. Johnston,
Mr. Archibald.

" Wade,
" Smyth.

Mr. McKenzie,
Parker,

4 Bourneuf,
" C. J. Campbell,
" Dimock,
." McLelan,

Hon. Att. General,

Mr. McKinnon,
"e Martel,

Hon. Mr. Locke,
Mr. Esson,

" Robertson,
" Robecheau.

Bild.ere.ed

Coctingencv commit.
tee report

H'alifax etreetp bill
resd third tinte

So it passed in the negative.

And accordingly,
Ordered, That the further consideration of the bill bc delerred until this day three

months.

Mr. Archibald reported fron the connuittec on the contingent expenses of the house,
and also certain contingent expenses of the provincial secretary's office referred 'to
the same connittee; and he read the report in his place, and thon delivered it in at the
clerk's table, where it w'as again rend.

Ordered, That the report be reccived and adopted.

An engrossed bill for the repair and maintenance of streets in the city cf oHaifax
was read a third time.

Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act for the- repair ad'main-
tenance of -streets in the city of Halifax.
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AU engrossed bill to establish and régulite the sale, by weight, of vëgetables and Vgectbie, .ad ca;1
coâl, was read a third time. dread tane

Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, ân act to establish and regulate
the sale, by weight, of vegetables and coal.

Then the bouse adjourned until to-morrow, at twelve of the elock.

WEDNESDAY, 16th APR1L, 1856.

PRAYERs.

On motion of Mr. Archibald, Change of appropria-
Resolued, That the sums following, remtining undrawn from last year for the county ti"", "'.ce'

of Colchester, viz :
No. 79. John Fletcher, balance, £0 1 0

138. Earltown road to .Dalhousié, 4 .0 0
221. Balance, 013 9
243. Balance, 0 10 0

£5 4 9
be appropriated to the repair of the road leading from Salmon River to thé Fenton Set-
tlement.

Ordered, That the clerk do carry the resolution to thé council, and desire their con-
currence.

A message from the council, by Mr. Halliburton : me froni council

Mr. Speaker,
The council have agreed to the bill, entitled, an act to aeïtnd chapter 40 of the re- hi;r , amended

vised statutes-" of sheriffs", with amendments-to wiich amendnents they desire the
concurrence of this honorable house.

And then the messenger withdrew.

An-engrossed billto amend chapter 46 of the revised statutes.-" of county assess- count ne--
ments", was read a third time. '"""."d "tim

Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act to amend clhapter 46, of
the revised statutes--" of county asséssments."

Ordered, That the act 18th Victoria, chapter 16, relating to the inspection of fish, as Order tn iriit fih in-
amended during the present session,.be printed, and that 1000 copies thereof be circu- "
lated during the recess, in such manner as the government shall direct.

Ordered, That the bill, entitled, an act to establish a nrOre equai and just systcm Of Oder tp: int
assessment, be printed, and that 1,000 copies thereof be circulated during the recess, in"
such manner as the government shall direct.

On motion of the hon. the provincial secretary.
Resolved, That his excellency the lieutenant-governor be irespectfully requttsted to ""

issue a. commission, appointing one or more commissioners for the purpose of effectiug,
by means of correspondence with the colonial land. and emigration commisioners in Lon-
don, or otherwise, the introduction of immigrants into this province ; and that this housc
will provide such sums as may be expended for that purpose, with the approval of the
government.

Ordeéd' That the clerk do carry the resolution to the council, aud desire their con-
currence.

A message' fiom the council, by Mr. H-alliburtorn: Me:, r *nc
TMr. Speaker;
The
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Juries bill amended by The council have agreed to the bill, entitled, .an act to amend chapter 136 of the*°°"'" revised statutes-" of juries", with amendments-to which amendmeits they desire
the concurrence of this honorable house.

Cornwalli bridgbil The council have alsO agreed to the amendments proposed by this honorable house to
"*e"iei t" the bill, entitled, an act to authorize the sale of the Cornwallis toll bridge, with an

amendment-to which amendment they desire the concurrence of this honorable house.
Twenty.two m The council have also agreed to twenty-two resolutions of this honorable bouse forgrants "ed t0 granting various suins of money for the public service, viz:

£368 7 5 Transient poor.
1400 0 0 Penitentiary.

13 0 0 W. Fish, increase of salary.
17 10 0 Jane Boyle and Henry Thurston.
70 4 2 Return duties on machinery.
14 14 9 John L. Brown.
16 2 6 Fire wardens, New Glasgow.
28 2 1 Eaton & Rockwell.
Il 5 0 Thomas Killam.
45 3 8 Return duties on printing paper.

105 0 0 Deaf, dumb & blind.
12 18 6 J. Murphy.

129 18 7 Captain Chearnley, advances.
2000 O 0 Poor asylum.

572 10 3 do. do.
1500 0 0 Light houses.

912 17 9 Printing.
40 0 0 W. Minard.
10 0 0 A. & J. Flike.

4 0 0 D. Urquhart.
97 5 6 A. Bourneuf.

2 10 0 George Bingay.
Grant to breakwater.ke The council have not agreed to the*resolution of this honorable bouse granting various
lot aed to sums of money to breakwaters, ferries, and other services.

And then the messenger withdrew.
,'olution ro' vote$ of On motion of the bon. the attorney general, the following resolutions were agreed to

Ae., Viz. by the bouse.
votes orereditrornai. Whereas the suins in the following resolutions have passed through the committee of
caion seCuriti,. T.. supply, and been affirmed by this house in one general resolution in. the present session,
l ICanada creek pier 1 . Resolved, That the sum of one hundred pounds be g•anted and plàced at the

disposal of the governor, in aid of the Canada creek pier, upon condition that the parties
interested in, or applying for aid to such work, shall bave expended thereon since .the
passing of the grant, at least double the anount so granted, in addition to such.grant,
so that the whole sum expended on such works shall amount to three times the sum
granted, and this house will provide for the same next session.

£II0 Hairs harbr pier 2°. Resolved, That the sum of one hundred pounds.be granted in aid of Hal's har-
bour pier, county of King's, to be expended and provided for in like manner as in the
case of Canada creek pier.

£1*58 elleveau's wharf 3°. Resolved, That the sum' of one hundred and sixty-five pounds be granted -te
extend the wharf at Belleveau's cove, Digby county, to be expended and provided for
in like manner as in the case of Canada creek pier.

110 Cepe. eove break. 4°. Resolved, That the sum of one. hundred pounds be granted in. aid of Cape
cove breakwater, Digby county, to be expended and provided*for in like·manner as in the
case of Canada creek pier.
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5°.. Resolved, That the sum. of one hundred, and thirty pounds be granted in aid of £15 caUe1 p.u.r
Church point breakwater, Digby couuty, to be expended and provided for in like man- br=k"wer

ner as in the case of Canada creek pier.

6°. Resolved, That the sum of one hundred and fifty pounds be granted in. aid of £so Grucqnue break
Grosceoque breakwater, Digby county, to be expended and provided for in like manner
as in the case of Canada creek pier.

7°. Resolved, That the sum of twenty-five pounds be granted in aid of the public £Zart Lawrene

wharf at Fort Lawrence, county of Cumberland, to be expended and provided for li rke 'bu

maner as in the case of Canada creek pier.
°. Resolved, That the sum of one hundred pounds be granted in aid of a pier at 10 LtUnie river pier

Little River, Sydney county, to be expended and provided for in like manner as in the
case of Canada creek pier.

9°. Resolved, That the sum of one hundred pounds be granted in aid of Ogilyie £iooogilvie brook pier

orook breakwater, King's county, to be expende andprovided for in like manner as in
the case of Canada créek piër.

10 0. Reolved, That the sum of one hundred and fifty pounds be granted in.aid of uo monteqan pier

breakwater at Montegan River, Digby county, to be expended and proided for in like
manier as in the case of Canada creek .pier.

il °. Resolvéd, That the sum of fifty pounds be granted in aid of breakwater at Sawchirie pier
Chivarie, Hauts county, to be expended and provided for iü like matiner asin the casë
of Canada creek pier.

12°. Resolved, That the sum of two hundred pounds be granted in aid of Mar- mo m.rgretvilepier
garetville pier, Annapolis county. to -be expended and provided for in like manner as in
the case of Canada creek pier.

lS . Resolved, That.the sum of two hundred pounds be granted in. aid of break- 00 mnudi.e pler
water in Miuudie, Cumberland: conty; to be expended and provided for in like manner
as in the case of Canada creek pier.

14°. Resolved That the' sum of one hundred pounds be granted in aid of break- £1co aird II.nd pi.,
water at Bird Island, Victoria county, to be expended and provided for in like manner
as in the case of Canada creek pier.

15°. Resolved, That the sum of two hundred pounds be granted in aid of Arisaig stoo aIU p

pier, county of Sydney, upon a sum of two hundred pounds being raised and expended
on that object, and this house will provide for the same at the next session.

16°. Resolved, That the sum of seventy-five p6unds be granted in aid of Chute's 47 Chut.'s covePier
cove breakwater, Amnapolis county, to be expended and provided for in·like manner as
luth. case of Canada creek pier, or in that proportion, should the amountsubscribed and
expëàdöd'fall short of one hundred and-fifty pounds.

17 °. Resolved, That the sum of two hundred pounds be granted in-aid-of a-steam
boat to ply*beteeén Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island, and Pictou, daily, (Sundays steamer
excepted) pròvided she carries the mail, andthis house will provide for the same at the
next session.

18". Resolved, .That the. sum of twenty-five- pounds be granted to .aid in, clearing £25 Lil Tco
out the entrande of Little Tracadie harber, county of Sydney, to be. expended and.pro- barber

vided for in like manner as in the case of Canada creek pier.

19°. Resolved,. That the sum of fifty pounds b. granted to aid in clearing out the· £50 Be river

chànnel of BearXiver, county of Annapolis, aidd putting up buoys,,to be expendéd äd
p ode-for in ike manner as in the case of Canada creek pier. liesolved,
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L100 Trmecids harbor

tu Q .1,i.inr riveri

£'-oJ %IcL-...d

.hro

4:5 E. Lem, w
Pubnicu huns

suIdr. fer..ie.

£sO Luv.ri, break.

£50O Fi;lie rli

Pler

£50fl Oak point wlà,rr

20 '. Rcsolved, That the sum of one hundred pounds be grahted to rove the
harbor of Tracadie, :.coutý of Sydney, to be expended and provided for in like man-
ner as in the case of Canada creek pier.

2]. Resolved, That the sum of t*o hundred pounds be granted for clearing out the
Sissiboo River, county of Digby, to be expendled and provided for in like mianner as in
the case of Canada creek pier.

22 e. Resolved, That the follôwing sums be granted to aid in cleaning out the
following rivers, viz : Bear Rive-, above Morgan's mills, Annapolis county, ten
pounds; Allen's River, above the Generaf s bridge, Annapolis county, twenty pounds;
Roseway River, Shelburne cotity, from iRyors mills to the.bridge, seveuteen pounds
ten shillings ; Roseway River, Shelburne county; from the tide upwards, thirteen
pounds ; and Jordan River, Sielburne county, fron the mills to Lake John, twenty
pounds, to bc expended and provided for in like inanner as in the case of Canada creek
pier.

23°-. Resolved, That the sum of fifty pounds be granted to J. McLeod, the same
bcitig granted last session for a breakwater at Broad Cove, and undrawn, to reimb'arse
hin in part for the erection of a breakwater ut Margaree Island, -county of Invèrness,
and this bouse will provide for the same at its next session.

24 °. Resolved, That the sun of forty pounds be granted to aid in the clearing out
the harbor in Gabarus bay, Cape Breton, to be expended-and provided' for in like .manner
as in the ease of Canada creek pier.

25 °. Resolved, That the sum of twenty-five pounds be granted to aid in erection
of Digby slip, the expenditure is to be certified by the session, to be expended and pro-
vided for in like maner as in the case of Canada creek pier.

26 Resolved, That the suin of five pounds be granted to Edward Leonard, to
compensate him for making signals at'Digby -; and that the sui of ten poundbe grauted
to replace buoys iii the harbor of Pubnico, ad this bouse- will* provide for the same at
the next session.

27 °. Rcsolved, That the sum of two pounds.ton shillings be. granted to the ferry-
.man at St. Ann's, county of Victoria, in addition to the sum already granted ; five
pounds to each of the ferrymen at Big Bras d'Or ferry, in addition to. the suin already
granted ; four pounds to each of the ferrymen at the Gat ofCanso, from Auld's cove to
McMillen's point, in addition to present grant ; two ptinads ten *shllins tea'cch of the
ferrymen at Lahave River, in additi6n tothe suim already granted and five pounds te
the ferrynan at Molasses harbor, Gùysboiough county, and this liouse will provide for
the same at the next session.

28 '. Resolved, That the sum of .two hundred pounds be granted to aid in the erec-
tion of a brealkwater at Liverpool, Queen's county, in connection with a marine. railway,
to be expended and provided for in like manner as in the case of Canada creek pier.

29 e. esolved, That the suin of tbirty pounds be granted to aid in the repair of
the ferry wharf at Fisher's grant, county Pictou, to bc expended and provided for in
like manner, as in tlie case of Canada creek pier.

30 °. Resolved, That the sum of one hundred pounds be granted.to aid in erection
of a breakwater at Woodworth's bây, King's 'ounty, te be expended and provided for
in like manner, as in case of Canada creek pier.

1 O Reso7ved, That the sum of three hundred pounds be granted to aid in buid-
ing aI public-whaf at Oak point,'King's county, to be expended and provided for as in
the case of Canada creek pier.

1Resolved
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320. ResoIved, That the sum of two hundred pounds be granted in aid of the £0
Givan wharf, King's county, an over expenditure of löst year being deduced and firt
paid-to be expended and provided for as l the case of Canada creek pier.

33°. Resolved, That the sum of twenty pounds be granted in aid of a public wharf £eo st.

at St. Peter's, county Richmond, to be expended -and provided for as in the case of
Canada creek pier.

Ordered, That the clerk do carry the resolutions te the council, and desire their con-
carrence.

A message from the council, by Mr. Halliburton: Mougefrom council
Mfr. Speaker,

The council have agreed to the bills, entitled, respectively, an act to alter the repre- Bis agreed to

sentation of Queen's county ; au act to amend chapter 46 of the revised. statutes-" of s repre.

county assessments ; au act to establish ad*regulate the sale, by weight, of vegetables r-s 1
and coal ; an act for the repair and maintenance of streets in the city of Halifax ; an ax tr ets

act to amend chapter 57, of the revised statutes-" of regulations concerning the prac- Phyulc and murgery

tice of physic and surgery ; an act to provide for improving the road from New Glasgow s Ma'is rond

to St. Mary's; an act to amend chapter 63, of the revised statutes--" of surveyors ofMhlgway i.bo,

highways and highway labor, except in Halifax ; an act to amend chapter 13 of theact Clerk of

16 Victoria; an act to amend the act concerning the registry of slips; an act t reg- try

late the setting of nets in. the harbor of Liverpool; and an' act to amend the acts to Netat Liverpool

provide for the erection of a court house iu Halifax, severaly, without any amendments; aiiaz court bouge

and to a bill, entitled, an act to amend chapte 67 of -the revised statutes-" of the
preservation of roads, as now amended. .

The council have also agreed to the second of the amendments proposed by this Council dwagxe. to lot

honorable house to the bill, entitled, an act to aménd chapter 141 of the revised statutes a-endment ta ab-

-" of suits against absent or absceonding debtors," and have not agreed to the first econding d.btora bill

of such amendments.
The council have also agreed to 53 resolutions of this honorable house, granting 5moneygrtîagreed

various sums of money to the public service, viz,:
£10 0 0 P. Christopher,

10 0 0 each, J. Campbell and M. Curry.
40 0 0 J. Nelson.
15 0 0 G. Merry.
7 10 0 E. Kent.
7 10 9 À. Cerner.

20 0 O 0. Brennan.
10 O 0 B. K. Dodge.

1000 O 0 East River, Picton.
50 O 0 M. Cody

1.56 il 2 E. G. Fler, for books.
Grant te Guysborongh sessions, and J. B. Hadley.
Grant«te E.- FaUler, 'for-agriéultural implements.-

200 0 0 Central.board agriculture.
900 0 0 Agricultural societies.

1000 0 O Importation of shèep.
100 O 0 Importation.pigs.

50 0 0 Jhn. M Lean.
0 Ô 0 Bone mil.

Grant i essrs. Northup and Mceffy.
10 '0 J. Murphy.

1,50 Ô O Clerks crown laroffice.
300 0 Meridian liues..

00 tion oegeapparatus.
50 0 0 J. Mea.
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Resolutions as to
Post ofice expenses

f)istressecd seatncii
celeer acadeu:v
r1. £ L.rPies
tlaini;,a.nts

,hIgsof' appropri..
flot'

COItlicster andl i ver.

t ,:ri n ee ti d

£18 15 O lJndrawu school moncys, Cumberland.
12 10 O Unclawn school rnoneys, Annpulls.

1.50 copies A. Munro s Wtrk.
3W0 0 0 W. IL Waddel.
25 0 0 J. McNauglt.
-50 0 0 Infaut school.
25 0 O W. Shipley.

500 Modl shool.
200l ( .0 Normal sohool balances.
200 0 Normal scool apparatus.

Usual allowauces to acadeiles.
A. Fraser aud others, for 1;wiii lamtages.

250 0 5Monteg ferry.
20 0 0 Wcyrnouth ferry.

175 0 0 Bras d'Or Steamer.
430 iç 4W. McKilay.

Contingencies of Asseinblv.
B3oard of work-s, balance.
Postage publie departiueiîts.

15 Q0 0 euysr15~~ ~ ~~ ( JD utsrgeant-at-arms.
7S 10 0 Survey Datern shore road
50 13 6 Survcy, Inverness.
50 ) > octors Denison & Weeks.
50 0 0 tri-,-ý'ran so0ernor's private seerlany.

5U0 ndr School A ctihonishe.
1. 17 1.; James II. Thorne.

1cualties tA roads and bridges.

Th(, counci(il have also agreedï to a resoltitioti of tliis hionorable house, respecting the
expenses of the post office department ; a resolution as to distiressed seamen in the ports

or tie Urnted Kiindm ; t. resIlntion respetin- the gshanot tool. Coicester aeademy
a resolutiol relating to un advaice to Messrs. Temple and Lewis Piers ; a resolution as
to the introduction of iniigrants into the province ; a resolution respecting the school
at Piic WoodUs, Cornwallis ; uad to two resolutions changig the appropriation s. road
moncys ii the couAties of Colhester and Inverness, respecètively.

Andi( then the mnesscn-er withdrew.
Thie aninciiments pCoposed bythe council to the bi , etitled, a tto amend chapter

EDO of the revised statutes-"', of jurjes"7 were read a first anxd nern. con. a second
time, and conMidered by the fouse.

AWnd tyierotfoer,
On motio i, rescilvcJ, that suchliimencimeni.ts except the t1irdI be 1.g(reed t.
Vie tiiri of' suei amements bOing read, is as follows
ier fhli.velftlt clause inserf the fo/lowing clause.
In case of thie illness or aibsenc or a juror after be shiah have been sworn in any

civil cause, i t shaC be in the disretion of the presidingjudge ts aeow the cause to pro-
vced wvithout hm, ard liBe vordfict sal r valid, provided seve of the remainingjurrs
shaSl concur thsreihr.eo

And thereupon, tie bou, flce attorney gseral moveclthat such proposed amendneut
Iho amenclec by strikin D out the ors-" or absence" being seconded and put,

wls agrecd tg oy the sryuse.
And accordiCgly, resoaved, that the andment beso ameed.

Ordered, That the clerk de n carry the big and amendm t back te the council, and
acuaint them with the foregoing resolution.

The
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The amendment proposed by the couicil to the amendments proposed by the house to,
the cngrossed bill from the couneil, entitled, an act to authorise the sale of the Cornwallis
toll bridge, was read a first time, and nem. con. a second Unie, aud considered* by the
house, and is as follows

At the end of the second amendment add the following words-
" Which shall ever after be open to the public frce of tolt or charge":
And thereupon,
The hon. the financial secretary, mnoved that sueh proposed amendiment be amcraded

hy adding at the end thereof, the lollowing words:
"S soon as a sufficient sui is raised by the present rate Of toll, or such less rLte as

the sessions may direct, or otherwise, and expended in putting such bridge in an elicient
state of repair"

Which being seconded and pat, vas agreed to by the house.
And accordingly,
Resolved, That the amendment be so amendeii.
Ordered, That the clerk do carry the bill and auendment back to the council, andl

acquaint theu with the following resolution.

Mr. McDonaid moved, that the house do cone to the following resolition:
Resolved, That each county of this province shall, at the next meeting of this house,

furnish a inap delineating all the roads now established by law, and streamns within each
county, and also shewing the miles of road, and the numbér of bridges, with a view to
the adoption by this house of some satisfactory principle in the division of' road muonies,
and that the cost of suchi maps bc defrayed out of the road monies for each county:

Which being seconded, Mr. Wade moved that the same be amended by substitutinug
ic word " inay" for the word " shall" in such resolution.
And such a;mendment being seconded and put, and the house dividing thereon, it

passed in the affirmative.

The amendments proposed by the council to the bill, entitled, au act to amend chapter
40 of the revised statutes--" of shieritfs," vere read a first time, and nem. con. a second
time, and considered by the house.

And thereupon, the hon. Mr. Johnston moved that the house do come to the following
resolution in relation thereto.

"Whereas thé bill gave in reality the power of appointing sherifs to the executive
governmncît, and the semblance of power it gave to the judges, is illusory and injurious;
titerefore resolved, that the amendments of the legislative council be agreed to :"

Which being seconded, the hon. the attorney general, moved that such resolution be
amended. by omitting all the words thereof after the word " whereas" and substitutùig
the following words :

" The bill contemplates the joint action of the judges and members of the executive
council as heretofore, and provides only for occasions when it may be found impossible
for theia to concur ; therefore resolved, that the ameninents of the legislative council
be not agreed to:

Which amendment being seconded and put, and the house dividing thereon, there
appeared for the amendment, nineteen ; against it, seven.

Council amendnicnt
ta "ueudmcnt t' Corn-
walje bridge bill
aax.crzded

reulution ast u

Amz ieycist rmeil on

CounWci anensment
to Sheriilt bill

Iie.nIu.tkn t-> -,r"e t-'

red on c1iun

For
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For the amendment.

Mr. Martell,
Hon. Sol. General,
Mr. Dimock,

Morrison,
"Bailey,
"Bill,

Smyth,
Gilderd,
Robeeheau,

"Bourneuf,

Hon. Atty. General,
Mr. Chambers,

McDonald,
Tobin,
Annand,

Hon. Fin. Secretary,
Mr. Webster,

" Esson,
lon. fr. Locke.

Against the amendment.

Mr. McClearn,
" Thorne,
" Moses,
" McFarlane,
" Tupper,

Hon. Mr. Johnston,
fr. Whitman.

So it passed in the affirmative.
Aenadmeit notagreed And thereupon, resolved, that such amendment be not agreed to.to OrJered, That the clerk do carry the bill and amendment back to the council, and

acquaint them that this house have not agreed to such amendment.
as w rubli On motion of the hon. the attorney general,

Resolved, That.his excellency the lieutenant-governor be authorised and respectfully
requested to direct advances from the tréasury ofsuch sunis as may be required towards
defraying the expenses of public printing, provided that no greater suin be advanced in
the whole than six hundred pounds ; and this house will provide forthe same at the next
session.

Report nr committee The report presented to the house on the twelfth day of April, instant, from the com-On rePOrting debate!î
mittee to whom it was referred, to make arrangements for reporting and publishing the
debates of the house during the three next sessions, being read together with a letter
to the chairman of that committee from Mr. Otto Weeks, making proposals for the re-
porting and publishing of the debates, being read,

Committe to conaoider On motion of the hon. the attorney general,
Resolved, That a committee be appointed to make arrangements for reporting and

publishing the debates of the house, in accordance with the proposais contained in such
letter, with such modifications as they shal consider expedient.

Orered, That the hon. the attorney general, Mfr. Tupper, the hon. the provincial
secretary, Mr. Wade, and Mfr. Esson, be a committee for such purpose.

Ordered, That the letter and proposals above mentioned be referred to the committee
to examine and report thereon.

scondin.g debter' bill

Not adhered to

Fi npection bill
rend 5dtIne

On motion, the house proceeded to the reconsideration of the first amendment pro-
posed by the house to the bill from the council, entitled, an act to amend chapter 141
of the revised statutes-" of suits against absent or absconding debtors ;" and the
same was read by the clerk.

And thereupon,
On motion of Mr. McFarlane, resolved, that this house do not adhere to such amend-

ment.
Ordered, That the clerk do carry the bill and amendments back to the council, and

acquaint them with the foregoing resolution.

An engrossed bill to amend the act 18 Victoria, chapter 16, relating to the inspection
of fish, was read a third time.

Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act to amend the act 18
Victoria, chapter 16, relating to the inspection of fish.

Ordered, That the clerk do carry the bill to the council, and desire their concurrence.
Then the house adjourned until to-morrow, at three of the clock.

Thursday,
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TRURSDAY, 17th APRIL, 1856.

PRAYERS.

A message froma the council, by Mr. Halliburton: Jesge
Mr. Speakcer,

The council have agreed to thirty-three resolutions of this honorable house, authoriz- M resolutiont i>r
ing advances fron the treasury, to be provided for at the next session, for the following agre 't"

services, viz :
£100 0 0 Canada creek pier.

100 0 0 Hall's harbor pier.
165 0 0 Bellevean's cove wharf.
100 0 O Cape cove breaiwater.
130 0 ( Church point breakwater.
150 0 O Groscoque breakwater.

25 0 O Fort Lawrence wharf.
100 0 O Little River pier.
100 0 O Ogilvie brook breakwater.
150 0 . Montegan breakwater.

50 0 0 Chivarie breakwater.
200 0 0 Margaretville pier.
200 O O Minudie breakwater.
100 0 O Bird Islaudbreakwater.
200 0 0 Axisaig pier.

75 0 O Chute's cove breakwater.
200 0 0 CharlottetownandPictou steamer.

25 0 0 Improving Lite Tracadieharbour.
50 0 0 Improving channel of Bear River.

100 0 O Improving Tracadie haïbor.
200 0 0 Improving Sissiboo river.

80 10 O Improving sundry rivers.
50 0 O Margaree Island breakwater.
40 0 0 Improving Gabarus liarbor.
25 0 0 Improving Digby slp.
15 0 O E. Leonard, and buoys at Pubnico harbor.

.Sundry grants to-ferries.
200 0 O Liverpool breakwater.

30 0 O Wharf at Fisher's grant.
100 0 O Woodsworth'sbaybréakwater.
300 O Oak point breakwater.
200 0 L Givan wharfe

20 0 O St. Peter wharf.
The council adhere to thé ameudment proposed by theni to, the bill, entitled, an act

to !aend cha.pter 40 of the revised statutes-. of sherifs."
i£he council have agreed to the amendment proposed by this honorable house, to the

amendnent propose by the couxil,,0to the amendment propose by this honorable bouse
to"the b'ih, entitled,. au act to auithoz ""thé' sale of Cornwallis toi rde without
ameBdment.

The counil have also agreed to the amendient proposed by this honorable house to
the ame0dment proposed by th counil, to the twelfth clause of the br., entited, an
act to amiena ehapter 186 of the revised sýtatuts--", of juries", without amendment.

And theO the messenger withdrew.

Aitmendmsent tu mlherilt
il1dhered to

Amendt to auîendt tà
amendt to, Corniwallix
billa greed tu

Alliendiit tu amnildt
tujmiries bill sigred tn

On motion, resolved, that the juries:amendment bill be now finally agrOed to as sries bil .ge.d to
amended. on "it''"ded
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corniwalis bridge bill

tnouc a ç oe,.

r..2 " 'I

Comalittelr•rt r r-
rOuel fr rnjrtar

AJopted

Fi i.lecaoti anda---

Jurw. bil aid

c<:ruw.,lls braille ill
filaln. z reed to -

:a i ijbectionn ail.]
bibicru

lihm .. 1:1 1ei N' rî*rl"rh., t

On motion, reso/red, that the Cornwallis toll bridge bill be now agreed to as finally
amended.

Ordered, That the clerk do carry the two last menitioned bills, as now amended, back
to the council, and acquaint them that this house have agreed thereto.

Mr. Speaker iiformed the house, that he had rceeived au oflicial communicatiun froum
the hion. the provincial secretary, announcing that the prorogation of the hoiuse will
take place to-morrow, at three of the clock.

The hon. the attorney general reported from the conmittee appointed yesterday, Lo
umke arrangements for reporting and publishing the debates and procediigs of the
house during the next session ; and he read the report li his place, and then deliverel it
;in at the clerk's table, where it was again read.

(See appendix No. 9-part 4.)

Ordered, That the report be received and adopted.

A nessage frou the council, by Mr. Halliburton:
Mr. Speaker,

The council have agreed to the bill, entitled, an act to amend the act 1S Victoria,
chapter 16, relating to the inspection of fish ; and the bill, entitled, au aet Lo establish
aliore equal adjust system of assessient, with amendmnents to such bills, respectivly-
to which amendmnents they desire the concurrence of this honorable honse.

The council have agreed to the bill, entitled, an act to aieid chapter 136 of the
revised statutes-" of juries" as now finally amended.

The council have also finally agreed to the bill, entitled, an act to authorize the sale
of the Cornwallis toll bridge as riow amended.

Andi then the inessenger withdrew.

On motion, resolvedf, that the Cornwallis toll bridge bill do now finally pass, as
amended.

Ordered, That the clerk do carry the bill back to the cotuncil, and acquaint them with
the foregoing resolution.

The amendients proposed by the council to the bill, entitled, :it aut to anidiid the
att lSth Victoria, chapter 16, relating to the inspection ofish, were read a first, and
ncm. con. a second time, and considered by the house.

And thereupon,
On motion, resolved, that such amendments be agreed to.

The amendments proposed by the council to the bill, entitled, an act to establish a
more equal and just system of assessments, vereread a first time, and nen. con. a second
time, and considered by the house.

And thereupon,
On motion, resolevd, that such amendments be agreed to.
Ordered, That the clerk do carry the two last mentioned bills, with the amuendmnents

thereto respectively, back to the council, and acquaint them that this house have agreed
to suich amendments respectively.

The hon. the financial secretary, fromu the committee on the road scales, reported that
they had examined the scales of sub-division for seventeen cointies referrei to them,
and recoumend to the house the adoption thereof ; and that they had preparei a scale
of sub-division of ordinary and great road moneys for the county of Victoria, which
they had also directed hin to recommend for adoption by the house.

(See appendix No. 90.)

Ordered, That the report be received and adopted by the house.
,Ordered,
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Ordered, That the several scales of sub-division of road moneys be agreed to, and do
pass as separate resolutions for each of the counties, respectively.

Ordered, That the clerk do carry to the coancil the resolution passed on the 20th
day of Marich last, for the general division of the sums of £32,000 and £10,000, res-
pectively, granted for the road and bridge sérvice, together with the foregoing resolu-
tions for the sub-division and appropriation thereof, and desire theircoueurreine tihreto,
respectively.

A message from the council, by Mr. lalliburton:
Mr. Speaker,

The council have agrced to the bill, entitled, an act to auend the act 18 Vietoria,
chapter 16, relating to the inspection of fish ; and to the bill, entitled, an act to establish
a more equal and just system of assessnent, respectively, as imended.

The council have agreed to the bill, entitled, au act to authorize essessmients 1or rail-
way damages vith amendments-to which amenduients they desire the eoneurrence of
this honorable house

And then the messenger withdrew.

The amuendments proposed by the council to the bill, entitled, ai act to authorize
assessments for railway damages werc read a first, and nemn. con. a second time, and
considered by the house ; and after some time spent in the consideration Lhercof,

Ordered, That the house do, to-morrow, proceed to the further coiisidera.tion thereol.

A message from the council, by Mr. Halliburton:
Mr. Speaker,

The couneil have agreed to nineteein resolutions of this honorable liuse for diviing
sub-dividing, and appropriating the road mouys.

And then the messenger withdrew.

Then the house adjourned until to-morrow, at eleven of the clock.

FRIDAY, 1Stk APRIL, 1856.

M% 4-ýq..gu

Fi.,hI iiispctiu:Il a m,,J

A n nennft ar11

aat,,r a r o

Rcnd Mra.*m.agre'*I te

PRAYERS.

Ordered, That the clerk do prepare and present to the house an engrossed bill for Appropriation net

appropriating such part of the supplies, granted in the present session, as are
not already appropriated by acts of the general assembly

And accordingly,
The clerk :presented to the house an engrossed bill for applying certain moneys therein Precnted and

mentioned, for the service of the year oe thousand eight huindred and fifty-six, and
and for other purposes ; and the same was read a first, and nem. con. a second time.

Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act for applying certain rassd
moneys therein mentioned, for the service of the year one thousand eight hundred and
fifty-six, and for other purposes.

Ordered, Thât the clerk do carry the bill to the council, and desire their concurrence.

The order of the day being read,
The house resumed the consideration of the amendments proposed by the council to

the bill, entitled, an act to authorize assessments for railway damages.
And thereupon,
On motion, resolved, that the amendments proposed to the second, third, and fifth

clauses; the first and second amendments to the seventh clause tbe second and siith
amendments to the eleventh clause; the -amehamen ts ;to.he twelfth clause ; the first
amendment to the eighteerith clause ;· the amendment te the twenty-first clause ; the
second:added clause,and:the amendmenit tothe :dhediaeberespetively ragreedtöbythehouse. Te

Order or day

Amendments t rai-

ivoy daroge bill

Several .mendments
"grte' t'
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First amendmient to
I "th 'inise Inst nn di.
visiIon

The first amendment to the eleventh clause being read, is as follows:
1 th. clause-4th and Gth lines-
Leave out the words " by the sessions amongst the townships and places in each

county and district," and insert instead the following words, " by a board of not less than
threc, lor more than five persons to be appointed by the governor in council, to be
selected froi the nearest adjoining counties, so soon after such appraisements made as
may bc ; and the said commissioners having been first sworn to a faithful discharge of
their duties, shall apportion the amount of the appraisenients on the townships, places
or districts, as shall be most convenient.

And thereupon,
The honorable the provincial secretary moved that such aiendment be agreed to by

the house : whieh being seconded and put, and the house dividing thercon, there ap-
petred lor the motion, thirteen ; against it, fourteen.

For the motion. Ayainst the motion.

C. .J. Campbell,
Martell,
" hite,

"Davison,
Parker,

Hou. Pro. Secretary,

Mr. Wade,
" Bill,

Hon. Sol. General,
Hon. Mr. Locke.
Hon. Fin. Secretary,
Mr. J. Campbell.

Mr. Robecheau,
Webster,
McClearn,

Hon. Mr. Wier,
Mr. Bailey,

Ryder,
" Tupper,

Mr. McLelan,
Tobin,
Dimock,
Chambers,

Hon. Att. General,
Mr. Annand,

" Esson.

Four .iiiiminent iot
-t7reed if,

Thre armerdment-
amended

So it passed in the negative.

And accordingly, resolved, that such amendment be not agreed to.
On motion, resolved, that the first, third, fourth, and fifth amendments to the eleventh

clause, and the amendments to the thirteenth clause be not agreed to.
The third amendment to the seventh clause being read, is as foJlows:
23rd line.-Before the word " shall" insert the words " seven of whom at least

shall concur."
And thereupon,
The hon, the attorney general moved that such amendment be amended, by adding

thereto the following words:
" After at least four hours deliberation :"
Which being seconded and put, was- agreed to by the house.
The second amendment to the eighteenth clause being read, is as folows:
llth line.-Instead of the word " aineudment" insert the word " assessment."
And thereupon,
The hon. the attorney general moved that such amendment be amended by inserting

instead of the word 4 assessment" the word " amercement :"
Which being seconded and put, was agreed to by the house.
The first added clause proposed by the council being read, is as follows:
At the end of the bill add the following clause :
" The court of sessions shall have power to cause collectors to give bonds, as nearly

as miay be, in double the amount of the sums likely to be collected by them under this
act, and to cause the treasurers of the county to give such further bonds as they may
think necessary, not to exceed double the amount of money likely to be received by them."

And thereupon,
The hon. the attorney general moved that such added clause be amended, by adding.

at the end thereof, the following words:
" But the county treasurer shall not be entitled to receive more than two and a half

per cent. on all sums received by him under this act :"
Which being seconded and put, was agreed to by the house.
And accordingly, resolved, that the three last mentioned amendments be amended as

above mentioned.
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Ordered, That the clerk do carry the bill and amendments back to the council, and
auquaint theim with the foregoing resolutions.

The resolution passed by the legislative council, respecting the revision of the table " """

of fees in the court of vice admiralty was read a first tiime, and nem. con. a second time, wreedt
and considered by the house, and is as fbllows:

" Whereas the tariff of fees in force in the court of vice aimiralty of ialifax, is
found te be onerous and oppressive te suitors, and requires revision.

, And whereas, it is desirable that the tariff of fees in the vice admiralty court should
be reduced, and placed as uearly tis may be on the saime footing us the tariffs in the
provincial courts.

" Resolved therefore, That his excellency the lieutenant-governor be respectfully re-
quested te cause the draft of a new tariff of fees to be prepared for said court, and that
lie will be pleased te take such mneastires for securing a new aud reduced tariff as shall
be considered most advisable in accomplishing se desirable an object."

And thereupon,
The honorable the attorney general muoved that this house do concur in the foregoing

resolution.
Which being seconded and put, wa.s agreed te by the lieuse.
Ordered, That the clerk do carry the resolution back to the council, and acquaint

thein that this house have agreed thereto.
On motion of Mr. Wade, . vote or credat ror re-

Resolved, That bis excellency the lieutenant governor be anthorizecd and respectfully portingdobmtem

requested to direct advances fron the public treasury of suich suns as inay be required
te pay for reporting and publishing the debates of the house of asseimbly for the present
session ; provided, tbe reports shall be completed within thirty days after the session,
and that no greater suni be advanced in the whole, than four huinlrJed poulndis ; aind this
house vill provide for the sanme at its next session.

Ordered, That the clerk do carry the resolhition te the conncil, and desire their con-
currence.

Mr. Chambers moved, that the honse do come to the Ibllowiig resolition Res'n aI',ti
Resolved, That the policy adopted by this house in supporting froni the public ftids, i

institutions dev-oted to instruction of pupils in the higher branches of learmng, is un.-
sound i principle, and unsuited to the circunstances of a poor cointry ; and is the
education of the mass of the people requires al that can be spared fron the public
funds, and the money that is withdrawn from that service, and dispersed over (ive or six
ineficient colleges, is so much taken fron the poor to oleucatte the sons of the rich.

Resolved therefore, That this house will at its next session, withdraw al grants for the
support of denominational institutions.

Which being seconded,
Ordered, That such resolution do lie on the table. I.aj

Mr. Chambers from the committee te whom it ivas referred to scarch the journals oft p<.rt or
the legislative council, te ascertain the particulars of the accouit for the contingent on <i't n

expenses of the council for the presentsession, reportcd that the committee had per-
formed the duty reforred te them, and iad made an extract froni the journals of the
council, containing the particulars of such contingent expenses ; and he read such ex-
tract in bis place, and then delivered it in at the clerk's table, where it was again read.

(See appendix No. 01.)
Ordered, That the same do lie on the table.

A message from the council, by Mr. Halliburton;
Mr. Speaker,

The council have agreed to the amendments proposed by the house of assembly to the
the amendments proposed by the council to the bill, entitled, an act te authorize assess-
ments for railway damages. 27 The

Me"sige *rom coucil

Amend t to amendu to
i'va7 a7trement bil

ogrced to
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An act to enable the corporation of Healfax to make improved sidewalks in the city.
An act for the preservation of pheasants.
An act relating to the width of roads at Brier Island, in the county of Digby.
An act to anend chapter 111 of the revised statutes-" of deeds by married Wouen."
An act te continue the laws relatiig Lo education.
An act to divide the county of Annapolis into two school districts:
An act .to provide for the improveinent or the rond fruin Maitland to the Great East-

era road.
An act L authorize the alteratiou of certain electorail distriCts-, in the county of

Guysborough.
An act to incorporate the college and academy board of the Free church of Nova

Scotia.
An ct Lo explain ehapter 11.3 of the revised statutes-" of the registry of deeds and

incumbrances affecting lands."
An act to amend chapter 9:2 of the revised statutes-" of the preservation of useful

birds and animals."
An act to prove for re-building 1Melford bridge, over the WesL River of Pictou.
An aet to amîend the jury law.
An act to amend chapter 13 of the ats 16th Victoria.
An. act to provide for improviug the road from New Glasgow to Saint Mary's.
An-act to regulate the setting of nets in the harbor of Liverpool.
An act to amend the act concerniug the registry of ships.
An act to amend chapter 63 of the revised statutes-" of surveyors of highways and

highway labor, except in Halifax."
Au act to amend the nets to provide for the crection of a court house iii Halifax.
An act to amend chapter 57 of the revised statutes-" of regulations concernibg the

practice of physie and surgery."
Au act to establish and regulate the sale, by weight, of vegetables and coUl.
An act to anend chapter 46 of the revised stattutes-" of county assessmnents.
An act for the repair and maintenance of streets in the city of Halifax.
An act to alter the representatioi of Queen's county.
An act to amend chapter 67 of the revised statutes-" of the preservatiot of roads,"
An act to anend chapter'136 of the revised statutes-" of juries."
An act to amend the aet lSth Victoria, chapter 16, relating to the inspection of fish.
An act to establish a more equal and just system cf assessnent.
An act to amend1 the act to incorporate the Centreville H-ail company.
An act to incorperate the Hlalifax Mechanie's library association.
An act to increase the capital stouk of the Nova Seotia Horticultural society.
An act to facilitate the investment of trust and other funds.
An aet to incorpdrate the Erasmus Hall company.
An act to incorporate the H-Iantsport cemetery coinpany.
An act to incorporate St. Georgc's charitable society in iHalifax.
An act to authorise the sale of Cornwallis toll bridge.
An aet to amend chapter 141 of the revised statutes-" of suits against absent or

absconding debtors,"

After whieb, Mr. Speaker spake as follows:
Appropriaiosi act pre-

May it please y our excellency ; qented and assented to

Your excellency having been graciously pleased to give your assent to all the bills
passed in the present session, it becones my agreeable duty on behalf of her majesty's
dutiful and loyal subjects, her faitliful commons of Nova Seotia to present to your
excellency a bill for appropriating the supplies granted in the present session for the
support of her majesty's government during the present year, and to request your
excellency's assent to the samle.

Ris
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His excellency was then pleased to give his assent to the foliowing bill, viz:
An act for applying certain moneys therein mentioned for thc service of the year

one thousand cight hundred and fifty-six, and for other purposes.
.overiHor' speccii His excellency was then pleased te make the following -

SPEE CI:

lir. President anJ honorable gentlemen of the legislative council:
Mr. Speaker and gentlemen of the house of assembly:

At the close of a session, protracted somewhat beyond the asual duration, I have
rent pleasure in releasing you from further attendance upon your legislative duties.

Thougli your labors have not been narked by the perfection of any measures of
prominent importance, I attribute that circuistance, in sone degree, te the difficulties
incident to the first session of a new house, distinguished, as this lias been, by an un-
precedented change in the personnel of the representative body, as contrasted with that
which preceded it ; whilst I trust that the general results of your deliberations will be
lund te have improved the social, and political, conditions of the people.

That a bill on the subject of education, introduced, in accordance with an announce-
ment in my opening speech, has not resulted in matured legislation, is te my mind,
considering the vast dificulties which surround that question, a matter of regret, rather
than of surprize, or of disappointment.

The discussiou of the assessment principle, its adoption for the first time in our legis-
lative history, and the publication of the bill, wlich you have wisely ordered, wilI
doubtless elicit au expression of public opinion that. will facilitate your renewed delibe-
rations on this important subject, if such shall be thought desirable, in a future session.

Mr. Speaker and gentlemen of the bouse of assembly

IL appreciate the liberal provision which you have made for the different branches of
the public service, and it shall be muy earnest endeavor nlhithfullv te control, and direct
its expendi ture.

ilr. President and honorable gentlemen of hie legislative council:
Mr. Speaker and gentlemen of the house of assembly :

In partiing with you at the termination of the preseit parliainent, I fervently pray
tlat happiness and prosperity nay attend your various avocations during the coming
recess, anîd that, in that interval, the public welfare may be greatly pronoted by yoir
individual exertions in the quiet spheres of your doniestic induîstry.

After which the president of the legislative council by bis excellency's commaind, said

Gentlemen,

It is the will of his excellericy that this general assembly bc prorogued te Saturday
the thirty-first day May next; and this general assenbly is acdordingly proroguîed until
Saturday the thirty-first day of May next te be then hereheld.

ALEXANDER JAMES,
Clerk of the House of assembly.
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APPEDBZ.

No 1.

(See page 13.)

THE PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA,

In account current with the receiver general, from lst January to 31st December, 1855.

1855.
Decr. 31.-To cash paid advances, per abstract, £1311 4 6

Chairman board of works, do. 23250 0 0
Criminal prosecutions, do. 298 2 5
Coroners' Inquests, do. 350 0 0
Drawback of duties, do. 3860 19 7
Erection of oat mills, do. 75 '0 0
General education, do. 17738. .18 .6

Judiciary expenses,do. 323 3 4
Legislative expenses, do. 6969 0 11
Miscellaneous expenses, do. 4098 13 7
Militia expenses, do. 510 5 4
Piers and breakwaters, do. 1619 6 2
Post communication, do. 5619 12 4
Poor asylum, do. 2550 0 0
Provincial railway, do. 43771 17 6
Public printing, do. 1287 6 9

:Revenue expenses, do. 8488 5 5
IRations to troops, do. 24 3 0
Support of Indians, do. 277 15 0
Support of agriculture, do. 2167 16 - 8
Support of transient poordo. 223 10 9
Support of packets, steamiboatsand.ferries, do.' 1100 0 0
Salaries to officers of government, do. 15655 4 2
Prothonotaries, do. 46 19 1
!Wrecks, do. 2223 18 8
Interest, do. 3424 5 6
St. Peters' canal, do. 3060 0 0

£150,325 9 2

Road servce.
To cash paid.Roada £1803 19 7

Road comÉiensation, .885 19 4
Old road votés, 19 8
Amnp'lis, 2022 17 0
Co eter, .2364 0 8
Cumberland,
Cape Breton,' r2832 19 5
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To cash paid Digby,
Guysborough,
Halifax,
Hants,
Inverness,
Kings,
Lunenburg,
Pictou,
Queens,
Ricanond,
Sydney,
Shelburne,
Victoria,
Yarmouth,

Balance

1855.
By balance at this date,

Cash received for colonial duties, viz:
From Halifax,

Annapolis,
Amherst,
Antigonishe,
Argyle, (Tusket,)
Arichat,
Advocate Ilarbour,
Barrington,
Beaver River,
Bridgetown,
Cornwallis,
Cape Canso,
Canada Creek,
Clements Port,
Church Point, Clare,
Digby,
Guysborough,
Givan's Wharf,
Great Bras d'Or,
Horton,
Hants Port,
Harbour Buchie,
Joggins,
Lunenburg,
Liverpool,
Londonderry,
LaHave,
Maitland,
McNair's Cove,
Margaree,
Picton,

Pugwash,

1876 0 0
1788 3 3
3471 7 Il
2770 6 10
2526 17 11
1913 9 1
2418 17 3
2568 17 8
1876 8 0
1756 2 0
2481 19 6
2018 7 9
1841 6 5
2496 2 0

45437 14 4

23730 3 10

£219,493 7 4

£11,226 0 8

£90050 0 0
958 7 8
871 10 0
117 0 0
233 10 il
966 19 4

2 10 0
221 7 0

24 10 5
482 17 5
690 17 5

71 15 9
536 8 1
229 0 6
338 14 2

1483 7 0
15 8 2

0 0 0
279 15 2
473 1 Il
141 6 5

10 19 6
105 7 6
129 1 8

1385 4 Il
441 4 5
245 4 1
342 6 5
29 10 7

9 0 0
4495 9 q

147 4 0
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To cash received from Port Hood,
Parrsborough,
Pubnico,
Ragged Islands,
Sydney, C. B.
Shelburne,
St. Mary's River,
Ship Harbour,
Sheet Harbour,
Sandy Cove,
St. An's
Truro,
Tatamagouche,
Thorne's Cove,
Windsor,
Westport,
Weymouth,
Wilmot,
Wallace,
Walton,
Yarmouth,
French Cross,
Bridgeport,

Light duty Strait of Canso, £534
ditto Cape Canso, 85

Halifax, light duty, 2193
North Sydney,
Port Medway,

6
10

By cash received from Canada, for their proportion of
expense of St. Paul's and Scattarie
light houses, for 1854 and 1855,

New Brunswick, for their proportion of expense of
St. Paul's and Scattarie light houses,

Prince Edward Island, for their proportion of ex-
pense of St. Paul's and Scattarie light houses,

Distilleries, for license granted,
Casual revenue, rent of mines, £3751 5 0

Royalty, 8235 8 2
Crown land depart't for land sold,

For fees from the secretary's office,

From saving's bank,
Board of revenue
the lords of the treasury and other sources,

towards the support of Sable Island,
Copy right,
Passenger head money,
Troops on roûte,

By fines and forfèitures,
Treasury notes,
This sum from prothonotaries,
Miscellaneous expenses,
This sum on account of wrecks,

£83
74
90

358
574
147
37
73
5

54
12

657
67

132
1397

248
87

638
65
64

4054
175
15

2818 1 1

889 1 9
19 0 0

118372 12 9

1255 16 0

769 13- 7

22 17 6
7025 0 0

12036
5500

831
18367
21500

200

2719 10
20 4
.61 2

0 4
30 15

34000 0
101 19
338'17

2223 18
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By cash-This sum on account of interest,
This sum on account of mill property,

Balance brought down,

Receiver general's office,
Halifax. 3lst December, 1855.

Examined and found correct.

1000 0 0-

£219,493 7 4

£23,730 3 10-

JAMES McNAB, receiver general.

SAM'L CREELMAN, financial secretary.

No. 2.
(Sec page 14.)

GENERAL STATEMENT

Of the amouints certißed.by the financial secretary for payment on account of the diferen
public services of the province, for the year ended 31st December, 1855.

To whom paid. Service.

CIVIL LIST.
Amount. Total curr'y.

Ris excellency Sir. J. G. LeMarchant-Salary as lieuten-
ant-governor, for one year, ended 30th September,
1855,£

B. Halliburton-Salary as chief justice, ditto,
W. Bliss-Salaxy as assistant judge, ditto,
E. M. Dodd-Ditto ditto,
T. C. Haliburton-Ditto ditto,
W. F. Desbarres-Ditto ditto,,
Alexander Stewart-Salary as master of the rolls, for ten

months, ditto,
L. M. Wilkins-Salary as provincial secretary, for one

year, ditto,
James McNab-Salary as receiver general, ditto ditto,
S. Creelman-Salary as financial secretary, ditto ditto,
J. B. *Uniacke-Salary as commissioner of crown lands,

ditto ditto,
William Young-Salary as attorney general, ditto ditto
W. A. H1enry-Salary as solicitor general, ditto ditto,
E. Rushwood-Salary as private secretary to:lieutenant-

governor, for three months, ended 31st December,
1854,

Walker-Salary as ditto ditto, ended 30th June, 1855,
H. Bullock-Salary as ditto ditto, ended 30th Sept. 1855,
Provincial secretary-Salaries of clerks in his office for

one year, ended 3Oth September, 1855,
Ditto-For contingencies of his office, ditto,

Edw. Duckett-Salary as clerk to receiver general, ditto,
). McCulloch-Salary as clerk to fimancial secretary, for

6 months, ended 31st March, 1855,

3750
1250

812
700
700
700

583 6 8

700 0
600 0
600 0

550 0
600 0
125 0

78 2
7.8 2
78 2

575. 0
125 0
250 0

125 0 0
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J. Blanchard-Ditto ditto, 30th September, 1855, £100 0
Commissioner of crown lands-Salaries of clerksin his office.

for one year, ended 30th Sèptember, 1855, 525 0
J. W. Nutting-Salary as clerk of the crown, for nine

months, ended 30th June, 1855, 75 0
James Venables-Salary as keeper of province building,

for one year, ended 30th September, 1855, 60 0
Joseph Skallish-Do. as messenger of governor and coun-

cil; ditto, 40 0
Sir B. D. George-Pension as late provincial secretary,

for twelve months, ended 30th Sept., 1855, 500 0
Do. do. as late registrar of deeds, ditto, 200 0

W. Q. Sawers-Ditto as late judge of court of common
pleas, ditto, 800 0

John S. Morris-Ditto as late commissioner.of crown lands
for 9 months, ditto, 225 0

H. W. Crawley-Ditto -as late commissioner of crown
lands for one year, Cape Breton, ditto, 800 0

Alexander Stewart-Ditto as late master. of the rolls for
two months, ditto, 66 13

N. W. White-Ditto as late registrar of the court of
chancery, ditto, 90 16

Miss Cox-Pension for six months, ended 31st March,
1855, 62 10

0
0

0,

0

0

0
0

0

0

4

8

LEGISLATIVE EXPENSES.

The president, et als.-Pay and travelling allowance as
members of legislative council, session 1855,

The speaker et als.-Ditto as members of assembly, ditto,
Stewart Campbell-Salary as speaker of the house of as-

sembly, ditto,
Henry Twining-Salary and grant for extra services as

clerk of assembly, ditto,
Alexander James-Ditto, as assistant clerk of ditto,
J. Haliburton-Grantfor contingencies of legilative coun-

cil, ditto,
Henry Twining-Ditto, ditto- assembly, ditto,
George R. Grassie-For services as serjeant-at-arms to

house of assembly, ditto,
Philip Brown-Ditto as assistant ditto, ditto,
J. Fitzgerald-Ditto as messenger to ditto, ditto,
J. T. Twining-Ditto as chaplain to ditto, ditto,
Postmaster general-For postage of members:of legislative

council, session 1855,
Ditto -For postage of members of assembly,

ditto,
A. & W. McKinlay-Grant for amount due for stationery,

&c., for 1854,
J. H. Crosskill-From grant of 1855 for 'reporting and

publishing debates of assembly,
Otto Weeks- do. do. > do.

972 10 0
2783 0 0

200 0 0

300 0
200 0

910 0 9m
284 19 4

164 4 5.

280 14 8.

291 14 3

150 0
100 Q

15655 4 2

Richard:
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Richard Nugent- do. do. do.
J. H. Crosskill-From grant for reporting and publishing

debates of assembly, 2nd session, 1854,
Otto Weeks- do. do. do.
Richard Nugent- do. do. do.
William Annand- do. do. do.
Benjamin Smith-Grant of 1855 as chairman of committee

on bills in 1848,

£117 17 6

10 0 0
6969 0 11

REVENUE EXPENSES.

B. B. Oxley-Salary as clerk to the board of revenue, for
one year, ended 30th Sept., 1855,

William Condon-Salary as guager and proof officer
do. do.

Joseph Austen- do. do. do.
W. G. Fife-Salary as acting collector of excise duties

Halifax, for 6 months, 31st March, 1855,
Edward Binney-Ditto do. do. do., 30th Sept., 1855,
J. S. Richardson-Salary as warehouse keeper, Halifax,

for 3 2-3 months, ended 20th Jan'y, 1855,
W. Hil & J. Austen-For performing duties of ditto,

remainder of quarter, ended 31st March,
1855,

W. G. Fife-Salary as warehouse keeper for six months,
ended 30th Sept., 1855,

Ditto-Incidental expenses of excise office, Halifax,
for 1854,

H. B. Paulin-Salary as landing waiter for three months,
ended 31st Dec. 1854,

Do.-Salary as comptroller, &c., for nine months,
30th Sept., 1855,

John U. Ross-Salary as landing waiter for one year, do.,
J. M. Tidmarsh-Ditto for six months, do.,
Edward Binney-Salary as first clerk in excise office for

do., ended 31st March, 1855,
J. R. Wallace-Ditto do. 30th Sept., 1855,
C. J. Doyle-Salary as second clerk in do., for one month,

31st Octr., 1854,
J. Fitzgerald-Ditto do., for five months,

3lst March, 1855,
Thos. P. Ryan-Ditto do., for six months,

30th Sept., 1855,
J. Fitzgerald-Salary as clerk to comptroller, do. do.
P. Donaldson-Salary as clerk to warehouse keeper, one

year, do., do.
W. G. Fife and E. Binney-Pay of shipping officers, Ha-

lifax, do. do.
Ditto-Pay of warehouse lockers, do., do.
Ditto-Pay of tide surveyor, boatmen and waiters,

do. do.
Ditto-Pay of méssenger and truckmen, do., do.

J. B. Davison-Collector, Wallace, salary as comptroller
of customs, 1854,

£80 0 0

150 0
150 0

125 0
125 0

45 10 0

29 10 0

125 0 0

101 19 3

50 0 0

187 10
212 10

87 10

80 0 0
62 10 0

8 68

41 13 4

62 10 0
65 0 0

130 0 0

410 12 6
1068 2 6

1730 8 9
54 8 3

20 0 O J.
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J. B. Davison-Commissions on colonial duties collected
to 30th September, 1855,

Thomas Dickson-Collector, Pictou, salaryfor three months
ended 31st December, 1854,

George Hattie-Acting ditto ditto, 31st March, 1855,
D. McCuHoch-Collector, ditto ditto, six months, 30th

September, 1855
Thomas Dickson-Wages of boatmen, three months, 31st

December, 1854,
George Hattie-Ditto ditto, 3lst March, 1855,
D. McCulloch-Ditto ditto, six months, 30th Sept. 1855,
George Hattie-Salary as surveyor of shipping, &c. Pic-

ton, six months, 30th September, 1855,
B. H. Ruggles-Collector, Westport, salary as comptroller

of customs, for 1854,
A. D. Morrison-Coector, Londonderry, ditto ditto

Ditto Commissions on colonial duties collected
to 31st December, 1854,

Edward Corbet-Collector, Harbor Bouche, salary as seiz-
ing officer, for 1854,

Ditto Commissions on colonial duties, to 3lst De-
cember, for 1854,

Robert McCully-Collector, Amherst, salary as comptrol-
1er of customs, for 1854,

Ditto Commisions on colonial duties collected to
31st December, 1854,

John Orpin-Collector, Aylesford, salary as comptroller
for one year, to 30th June, 1855,

Ditto Commissions on colonial duties collected to
3Oth September, 1855,

H. D. Ruggles-Collector, Weymouth, .salary as comp-
troller of customs, for 1854,

T. S. Bown-Collector, North Sydney, salary for one year,
ended 30th September, 1855,

Ditto Wages of boatmen and repairs of boat, ditto,
Charles R. Allison-Collector, Walton, salary as comptrol-

1er of customs for 1854,
J. L. Rice-Salary as seizing officer, Annapolis, for one

year, ended 30th June, 1855,
T. E. Moberly-Collector, Yarmouth, salary for one year,

te soth Sept., 1855,
Ditto Salaries of warehouse keeper and searcher,

&c., do. do.
Ditto Commissions on light duty, collected to do.

James S. Morris-Salary as warehouse keeper, Yarmouth,
for one month,

G. F. Ditmars-Collector, Clementsport, salary as comp-
troller of customs, for 1854,

Ditto Commissions on colonial duties, collected to
3Oth Sept., 1855,

George Morris-Collector, Cape Canso, salary as comp-
troller of customs for 1854,

C. E. Leonard-Collector, Sydney, grant of 1854, for
expenses of revenue boat,

£4 8 0

125 0 0

40 0 0-

57 6 11

15 0 0

2 il 0

20 0 0

103 7 1

20 0 0

24 4 3

20 0 0

20 0 '0

15 0 0.

175 0 O

152 10 0
9 18 2

4 3 4

20 0 0

21 2 1

20 0 -

40 0 0
James
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James Whidden-Collector, LaHave, salary as comptrol-
1er of customs for 1854,

D. J. Lantz-Salary as seizing officer, LaHave, forhalf
year, ended 31st Dec. 1854,

T. C. Tobias-Collector, Annapolis, salary as comptroller
of customs, for 1854,

Ditto Commissions on colonial duties collected to
30th Sept., 1855,

R. Stone-Collector, Wilmot, salary as comptroller of cus-
toms, for 1854,

Ditto Commissions on colonial duties collected to 31st
December, 1854,

John Clark-Salary as seizing officer at Margaretville pier,
to 30th June, 1855,

James Amand-Collector, Digby, salary as comptroller
of customs, registrar and surveyor of ship-
ping, for six months,:ended30th June, 1855,

Ditto Commissions on colonial duties collected· to
30th September, 1855

Thomas McColl-Collector, Guysborough, salary as seiz-
ing officer, for 1854,

Ditto Salary as comptroller of customs, registrar
and surveyor of shipping, for six months,
ended 30th June, 1855,

R. B. Boggs-Collector, Joggins' Mines, salary as comp-
troller of ýcustoms, for 1854,

Ditto Allowance for consul's certificates collected
in 1851 and 1852,

John Hearn-Salary as seizing officer at Arichat, for one
year, ended 31st December, 1854,

Alexander McDonald-Salary as comptroller at Saint
Mary's, for 1854,

John MeDonald-Collector at-St. Mary's, commissions on
colonial duties collected to 30th; Sept. 1855,

W. H. Rogers-Collectorat Pugwash,:salary as comptrol-
1er of customs, for 1854,

Ditto Commissions on colonial duties collected to
31stMarch, 1855,

David Rogers-Collector at Pugwash, ditto :ditto 30th
September, 1855,

Hiram Blanchard-Collector, Port lood, salary as comp-
troller of customs, for-1854,

Ditto ýCommissions on colonial daties collected. to
31st December, 1854.

R. G. Troop-Collector, Bridgetown, salary. as seizing
officer -for six months, ended 31st Dec.,
1854.

Ditto Commissions on colonial duties collected·to 3Oth
Sept., 1855.

W. S. Raymond-Collector, Beaver River, salary as comp-
troller of customs for 1864,'

Ditto Commissions on colonial duties collected to
31st Dec., 1854,

V.Rawding-Collector, Canada Creek, salary as comp-
troller of customs, for 1854,

£20 0 0

7 10 .0

20 0

92 14

20 0 0

76 9 0

15 0 0

25 0 0

145 10 6

15 0 0

25 0 0

20 0 0

1 6 6

12 10 0

20 : 0 0

2 12 2

20 0 0

9 .1

1 '11 4

20 0 0

22 16 0

7 10 0

47 19 9

20 0 .0*

0:18 5

20 0 0
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C. V. Rawding-Commissions on colonial duties collected
to 30th Sept., 18.55,

S. Rorke-Salary as seizing officer at Little Arichat, for
eight months, ended 31st Dec., 1854,

J. H. Freeman-Collector, Liverpool, salary as comptrol-
1er of customs and registrar of shipping lor
nine months, ended 30th Sept., 1855,

Ditto Commissions on colonial duties collected to
30th Sept., 1855,

Ditto Expenses of searcher attending wreck of
brigantine " Laura.,"

W. Bryden-Salary as surveyor of shipping and searcher
at Liverpool, for one year, ended 3Oth Sept.,
18-55,

Nath. Snow-Salary as seiziiig officer at Port LaTour, for
fifteen months, ended 31st Dec., 1854,

W. Nickerson-Salary as seizing officer at Cape Sable
Island, for eight months, ended 3lst Dec.,
1854.

James Muir-Collector, Shelburne, salary as comptrollur
of customs, for 4 3-4 months, ended 31st
Dec., 1854,

Ditto Commissions on colonial duties collected to
:30th Sept., 18.55,

A. Barclay-Collector, Shelburne, salary as comptroller
of customs for 7 1-4 months, ended Aug.,
1854.

Do Commissions on colonial duties collected to lst
Aug., 1854,

John Ban-Salary as seizing officer at Bear River, for
1854,

J. MeLanen Ditto ditto at Argyle, for 18.54,
S. D'Entremont-Collector,.Pubnico, salary as comptrol-

1er of customs for half year, ended 31st
Dec., 1854,

Do Commissions on colonial duties collected to 31st
Dec., 1854,

Abram Lent-Collector, Tusket, salary as comptroller of
customs, for 1854,

Ditto Commissions on colonial daties collected to
3lst Dec., 1854,

Adam Roy-Collector, Maitland, salary as comptroller of
customs, for 1854,

James M. Lent-Salary as seizing officer, Argyle, for 1854,
A. B. Thorne-Collector, Thorne's Cove, salary as comp-

troller of customs, for 1854,
Ditto Commissions on colonial duties collected to

3lst Dec., 1854.
David Power-Collector, McNair's Cove, salary as seizing

officer. for eight months, ended 31st Dec.,
1854,

Ditto Commissions on colonial duties collected to
.31st Dec., 1854,

W. D. Sellon-Collector, St. Ann's, salary as seizing
officer, for 1854,

2

£51 3 2

16 13 4

56 5 0

120 13 4

0 15 0

77 10 0

18 15 0

10 0 0

7 18 4

6 19 0

12 1 8

5 4 9

10 0 0

34 6

20 0 0

18 2 2

20 0 0

S 17 8

10 0 0

15 0 0
Albert
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Albert Chapman-Salary as seizing officer, Cumberland,
for 1854, £10 ( 0

Ephraiui Church-Ditto do. do. do. 10 (j 0
Joseph Banks-Ditto do. Barrington, do. 15 t1 0
W. Hr. Lovett-Ditto do. Canada Creek, do. 10 ( 0
Alexander Munro-Collector, Great Bras d'Or, salary as

comptroller of customs, for fifteen nionths,
ended 3,1st Dec., 1854, 25 ( 0

Ditto Commissions on colonial duties collected, to
'ist Dec., 1S54, 9 4 7

Edward Lockwood-Collector, Cornwallis, salary as comp-
troller of customs, for 18.54, 20 0 O

Ditto Commissions on colonial duties collected to
31st Dec., 1854, î4 14 10

Angus Morrison-Salary as seizing officer, Great Bras
d'Or, for 18.54, 10 O O

Donald McKinon-Ditto do. do. do. 10 O 0
Allan McDonnell-Collector, Antigonish, salary as comp-

troller of customs, for 1854, 20 O 0
A. Bourneuf-Collector, Churcli Point, do. do. 20 0 O

Ditto Commissions on colonial duties, collected to
31st Dec., 1854, 41 4 2

N. T. Larris-Collector, H1antsport, salary as comptroller
of customs, for 1854, 20 0 0

Ditto Commissions on colonial duties collected to
3lst March, 1855, 949

Wm. Campbell-Collector, Tatamagouche,salary as comp-
troller of customs for 18.54, 20 O 0

Joseph Browner-Collector, Sheet Harbor, do. do. 20 O O
J. W. Honer-Collector, Barrington, do. do. 20 O O

Ditto-Commissions on colonial duties collected to
3lst Dec., 18.55, 6 17 9

P. J. Bronard-Collector, Ship Harbor, salary as comp-
troller of customs for 1854, 20 0 O

Ditto Commissions on colonial duties collected to
Slst Dec., 1854, 16 9 1

Barrs & Harris-For scales and veights sent to collector
at Pictou, 809

Wm. Stalker-Collector, Ragged Islands, salary as comp-
troller of customs, for 1854, 20 0 0

Do. Commissions on celonial duties collected to 30th
Sept., 1855, 32 . 8

Timothy Brooks-Salary as seizing officer, Parker's Cove,
for 1854, 10 O O

Samuel Murphy-Expenses to Annapolis to survey ships, 12 0 0
J. Ross & J. Tidmarsh-Expenses incurred in search of

schooner " Augusta Parker," 6 1l 0
P. S. Dodd-Collector, Bridgeport, salary as comptroller

of customs for four months, ended 3 Ist
Aug., 1855, 6 13 4

11. X. Moyle-Collector, Lunenburg, salary as comptrol-
ler of customs and registrar and surveyor
of shipping for nine months, ended..S36%
Sept., 18.55, 75 0 0
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H. M. Moyle-Commissions on colonial duties collected to
3Oth Sept., 1855,

William Geldert-Salary as seizing officer, Lunenburg,
for 1854,

Edward Mudge-Collector, Margaree, comunissions on
colonial duties collected to 30th Sept. 18.55,

R. B. Porter-Collector, Windsor, salary as comptroller
of customs, registrar and surveyor of ship-
ping for sixmonths, ended 30th June, 1855,

Ditto Commissions on colonial duties collected to
0th Sept., 1S55.

POST COMMUNICATION.

Post Master General-For postage on public departments
for the year ended 30th Sept.,
1855, viz :

His excellency the lieut. governor,
The provincial secretary,

Receiver general,
Financial secretary,
Board of revenue,

Ditto For payment of mail contractors for
15 months, ended 31st Dec., 1855,

Ditto For postage due United Kingdoim
to 31st March, 1855,

Irad Benjamin-For past services, per report of committee,

£9 is 3

1 5 0

0 10 5

25 O 0

163 0 10
8,488 5

3.5
232
160
69
1

3500 0 0

1600 18 3
10 0 ) .5,619 12 4

£36,732 2 10

EDUCATION.

Commissioners of Normal school-Balance of grant of
1854, and grant of 1855, for purchase of
site and erection of buildings,

Superintendant of education-Grant of 1855, for purehase
of school books, maps, &c.

Ditto From grant of school libraries,
Ditto For travelling expenses in visiting schools,
Ditto From the first half years' salary of the as-

sistant teachers of the Normal school,
to be expended in publishing informa-
tion on education, grant of 1855,

Ditto Grant for fuel, repairs, and books for the
the Normal school, &c.

Rev. A. Forrester-Salary as principal of the Normal
school, for five months, ended 30th Sep-
tember, 1855,

C. D. Randall-Salary as superintendant of, schools, for
six months, ended 3Oth April, 1855,

H. Munro, Ditto ditto ditto
The Governors-Grant.to King's college, for one year,

ended soth September, 1855,
The Trustees-Grant to Acadia college, ditto ditto

Ditto Grant to St. Mary's college, ditto ditto

1250 0 0

600
476
100

50 0 0

100 0 0

125 0 0

125 0
125 0

250
250
250

The
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The Iruste-i-Grait tu St. Francis Xavier's college, six
mounths, ditto £125 0 0

Ditti Grant to Free church academny,for oue year,do. 250 0 0
Ditto Grant to Picton acadeny, for eighteen

ionths, ditto 375 0 0
Ditto Grant to Saukville academy, for one year,

ended 30th .Tune, 1855, 175 O 0
Ditto Grant to Halifax grammar school, for one

year, ended 30th September, 18.55, 150 O 0
The managers of Infant school, Halifax, grant of 1855, 50 O 0
Commi ssioners of sehools-Annapolis county, for graunar

and conunon schools, for the year ended
31st October, 1855,

Trustecs of acey-Annapolis, fron undrawu grain-
mar school nency of grammar school at An-
napolis, 12 10 

William Shipley-Ditto ditto at Bridgetown, 12 10 0
Commissioners of schoos-Colchester county, South dis-

trict, for comnion schools, for the year
ended 31st October, 1855, 479 0 0

Ditto ditto Stirling district, ditto ditto 142 O 0
Trustees of acadeny-Grant to Truro academy, ditto 100 ( O
Commissioners of Schools-Cumberland county, Amherst

district for grammar, and common schools,do. 478 17 6
Ditto Parrsborough ditto, for common schools,do. 108 O 0
Ditto Cape Breton county, for grammar and

cominon schools, ditto 730 O (
Ditto Digby county, Digby district, for ditto 408 13 4
Ditto ditto Clare ditto, for common schools, do. 171 O 0
Ditto Guysborough county, Guysborough dis-

trict, for common and gram'r schools, do. sis 13 4
Ditto St. Mary's, ditto ditto 149 3 4
Ditto Halifax county, Western district, for

common schools, ditto 389 O 0
Ditto ditto Eastern district, for granimar and

common schools, ditto 439 0 0
Ditto City of Halifax, for common schools, do. 700 O O
Ditto Hants county, Rawdon district, for gran-

mar and common schools, ditto 253 15 6
Ditto ditto Windsor, ditto ditto 453 13 4
Ditto Inverness county, North district, ditto 292 6 8
Ditto ditto South, ditto ditto 556 17 il

Bugh Munro-From undrawn grammar school monies,
Inverness county, for purchase of books, 21 6 6

Commissioners of schools-King's county-for grammar
and common schools, for the year ended
31st Oct., 1855, 700 0 O

Ditto Lunenburg county, do. do. 752 O O
Ditto Pictou county, North district, do. 586 0 O
Ditto do. South do. do. 611 0 O
Ditto Queen's county, do. 490 0 O
Ditto Richmond county, for common schools, 433 O O

Trustees of- academy do. allowance to academy, 100 0 0
Comniissiojiers of sehols--Sheiburne county, 'Bsrrigton

district.
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district for grammnar and commronschools,
ditto

Commissioners of schools--Shelblurne county, Eistern dis-
trict, ditto

Ditto

Ditto

Ditto
Ditto
Ditto

do. Barringtoi do., froi
andrawn grammar school mnoney,
Sydney coauty-for grammar and com-
mon schools, for the year ended 31st
Oct., 185.5,
Victoria county, do0. do.
Yarmoath county, Yarmouth district, do.

do. Argyle district, for
common schools, do.

The conunittee-Training and model school society, grant
of 185.5,

£24-5 o 0

245 U 0

20 0 0

689 10
.500 (0
360 13

215 o 0

50 0 0
17,738 18 5

£54,471 1 4

MISCELLANEOUS.
Samuel Betts-Salary as warden of river fisheries f'or

1854, county of Cumberland,
Daniel Dimock ditto Lunenburg, ditto
Murdock McLean ditto Guysboro' ditto
Alex. Campbell ditto Sydney, ditto
Wm. McDonald ditto Inverness, ditto
James Campbell ditto Colchester, ditto
Executors of do. part of 1855, ditto
R. Gibbons for 1854, ditto Cape Breton, ditto
P. Gough ditto Queen's county, ditto
James Songster ditto, Hants, ditto
Charles Stalker ditto Shelburne, ditto
S. Chipman ditto King's county, ditto
J. K. Veits ditto Digby, ditto
I. Martell, ditto Richmond ditto
Capt. Chearnley ditto Halifax, ditto
Thos. W. Chesley ditto Annapolis, ditto
John Munro ditto Victoria, ditto
James Murdock for 1853 & 1854, Pictou, ditto
Joseph Shaw 1854, Yarmouth, ditto
Master of the Rolls-Grant for contingencies of court for

six months, ended 3lst Dec., 1854,
Judge of vice admiralty-Grant of 1855, for fuel and

crier of the court,
Judge of probate-Grant for contingencies of court for

six months, ended 31st Dec., 1854,
Joseph Skallish-For attendance on offices of receiver

general and financial secretary, for the
year ended 30th Sept., 1855,

S. Forsyth-For consuls' certificates collected by him at
Liverpool in 1852,

W. Smith-Bounty for killing a;wolf at West River, St.
Mary's,

Timothy McLean ditto at East branch, do.
John L. Smith ditto at West River, do.

12 10 0

12 10 0

6 5 0

10 0 0

0 18 6

Kennèth
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Kienneth Kirk ditto' at West River, do.
Alexatnder J:anes-Frm gratts of 1854 & 18535. for re-

portinfg and publishing decù-isins of
suiprentle court,

Wm. Crichtoni-Granit oft 18;54, flir light duties, paid on a
vessel wrecked on her first vo)yage.

W. B. Bent-Grant of 1855, for lo. dbo.
A. & W. MKiiiay-Stationary for receiver general's

office, for 18-54.
Ditto ditto fiiancial secretarv's <lt.

John Woodill-Grant t 18.55, iohr expenses conneted
with eniuiry as to luneayof N. I-. Mlartiii.
as per report of vionmUittee.

John O'Callahai ditto do. do.
*1. I. Wilkins ditto do. dlo.
Henry lesslin ditto do. <o.
.T. J. Sawyer ditto do. do.
J. W. Nutting ditto do. do.
Attorney general ditto do. o.
N. W. White ditto do. do.
Dr. Jenniigs & al. litto lo. do.
Henry Hessliii
Mrs. Kelly
John Barniaby
A. W. Whitman

ditto additional dol,. do.
fihr eduention of a ilcaf anid dumb child,
dlitto do0. dof.

colored p)pulation

Shelburne
Guysboro'
Digby

Sydney
Hants
HIalifax
Qu1eie's
Yarmouth

ditto forrelief f'
ini Aninapolis county,

Th<.:uas Collin ditto
S. C-impbell dlitto
A. F. Comeau ditto
Dr. Brown dlitto
Hon. W. A. Ienry ditto
Hon. L. M. Wilkins litto
Jôhn Esson ditto
Joseph Smith ditto
J. Shaw ditto and balance of

do.
do.
do<.
do.
d.1<
do.
do.
do.

1854, 1lu.
Richard Meagher do. to aid himn in his necessities,
Mrs. Knowles ditto> as widow of ferryman drowned

of performance of his duty,
Ilirai iyde-For remission of fines imposed by postmas-

ter general,
King and Brother-litto ditto
Archibald and Stevenson-ditto iitto
R. McH-effey-Grant of 1855, to defray expenses of im-

porting stud horses, past year,
J. P. Inglis-Ditto, for services connected with ditto
John Northup & Son-Their bill for keeping,
Drs. Anderson & Johnston-Grant of 1855, for services

performed under direction of board of
health, Pictou,

J. H. Crosskill-ditto, balance of his account when queen's
printer,

Abraham Whitman-ditto, for supplies furnished to wreck'd
seamen of brigantine "Resolution."

B. Wier & Co. a ditto, to defray the expense incurred
Yo.ng & Hmart,n by then connected with passengers

per barque "Arcadia,"

£5 0 0

0 14 )

9 7 9
12 12 10)

10
25

10
10
10
10
10
10
10

100
10
1610

253 0 0

111 0
is 0
4 0

10 0 0

iSi 3 11

15 2 2

100 15 0 J.
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J. W. Nutting-ditto, for return of chancery causes to le-
gislature,

Ditto Balance of salary as prothonotary, payable
from the treasury, by act of the province,

Hon. W. Grigor-Grant of 18-5-5, in aid of Hlalifax dis-
pensary,

William Gossip-ditto, return of duties on printing paper,
James Barnes, ditto, ditto ditto
Publishers of Wesleyan-ditto ditto dittu
William Annand,
James Bowes & Son,
English & Blackadar.
A. Lawson,
J. H. Crosskill,
Richard Nugent,
Estate of J. Ferguson,
E. McDonald,
Alpin Grant,
J. & W. Compton,
A. J. Ritchie,

ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto

ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
itto
ditto
dlitto

ditto
ditto

ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto

B. Wier & Co., ditto, for drawback on goods exported to
United States,

J. E. Crane, ditto, for duties paid on Canada flour im-
ported by way of the United States,

Henry Brown, ditto ditto ditto
James Gilliat, ditto ditto ditto
E. Crowel, ditto, to establishment at Seal Islands,
David Scott, ditto, for board of wrecked seamen

barque " Harriet,"
Hon. J. B. Uniacke & al.-Their demands against Capt.

Campbell, of H. M. ship Devastation, in
respect of the prosecution in the court of
vice admiralty, Halifax, against the schr.
" Creole" and cargo,

Pictou artillery company-From grant of 1855, to pay for
alteration in rifles,

Joseph McDonald-Grant of 1855, to defray expenses of
vitnesses in trial of A. McDonald, .

Doctor Twining, ditto- to wives, widows and children
of soldiers,

Berijamin K. Dodge, ditto, for vaccinating Indians,
and supplying them with medicine,

John Ross, ditto, for expenses connected with railway
survey in 1846,

William Logan, ditto ditto ditto
Henrietta Stevens, ditto ditto ditto
James Grant, ditto, in aid of cloth factory,
Edward Lippincott, ditto, ditto ditto
Angus McDonald, ditto ditto ditto
Attorney general, ditto for advances made by him

during the past year,
Managers of house of refuge, ditto in aid of that insti-

tution,
John H. Tory, ditto for loss sustained in build-

.ing bridge over Milford Haven River,

£20 () 0

13.5 17 9

25 s 9

10 10 0

232 4 4

29 10 2

18 16 8

50 0 0

10 0 0

9 3 0
41 0 0
19 0 0

100 0 0
100 0 0
100 0 0

59 17 6

50 0 0

150 0 0
Anslem
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Anlen Fronton ditt> for expenses incurred
in perormanwe of his duty as, constable, £

Adam'1.î Mcenzie, ditto for custs incurred in Ii
action brought by the telegraph comnpany,

1). McIxixinn, ditto for carrying the mails across
Pugwash harbor, 1852 & 18 .53.

Edlw.irl Kennedy, dlitto fhr bis exertions in reseuing
the crew of the brig " Tootinig" wrecked

Bt Bline, iii Dec., 1854.
P, Il. Clarke, litto for services rendereil to the

wreeked passengers of barque " Totten-
ham"''

Alxandlr Hlvie & J. Nichul, ditto fior expenses iueur-
red iii detning a suit relating tg) the
alhirins oif the shools at Svidey,

George Merry, ditto to assist hima in keeping a
house of entertainment betweei Aiua-
polis and Liverpool,

Joseph Skallish-For fuel for receiver general and finau-
cial secretary's oflices,

Rew. A. Forrester & C. Randll-Expeuses ineurred in
visitiiig the Pictou academy in the au-
tumn of 1S54,

Tho g'overnors anîd trustees-Grant of 1855, to lailifax
visiting dispensary, 1

Educatioial board of Presbyterian church, ditto in full
Of their etuitable claims, buildings, apparatus,
:nd library of the Pictou academy,

J. JT. Sawyer, sheriY of laliftx county, for return of 1bur
mieubers to asseimbly,

IHenry P. Hill, sheriff, Sydney county, ditto two ditto.
Murdoch McLean, sheriff, Guysborough county, ditto two do.
J. H. KCaulback, sheriff, Lunenburg county, ditto three 'littu,
W. Wheelock, sherifY, Annapolis county, ditto three ditto, .
Ainirev Barclay, sherij, Shelburne eounty, 'litto three ditto,
George C. Laurence, sherii, Inverness county, litto two do.
Charles Blanchard, sherifY, Colchester county, ditto four ditto,
Richard Gibbons, sheriff, Cape Breton county, uitto two ditto,
Joshua Chandler, sherifl, Cumberland county, ditto three do.
J. W. Harris, sheriff, Pictou county, dlitto three, ditto,
John W. Scott, sheriil, Queen's county, ditto three (litto,
Joseph Allison, sherifr, Hants county, ditto five ditto,
Joseph Shaw, sheriff, Yarmouth county, ditto three ditto,
W. J. Campbell, sheriff, King's county, ditto four litto,
John Northup-Expenses of provincial stock, after land-

ing at Windsor,
Lieutenant-governor-From grant of 1855, for furniture

to government house,

10 O 0

64 15 10

:5 o O

10 O O

17 5 O

65

10(

'à 14 il

25 0 O

00o0 0 O

15) 10

44 17 5

29 18 il
-- 409S 13 7

Agriculture.
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AGRICULTURE.

President and secretary-Wallace society, Cumberland
county, grant of 1855, £

ditto Amherst ditto ditto
ditto Parrsboro' ditto ditto
ditto Wallace ditto 1854,
ditto Londonderry ditto Colchester

county, grants of 1854 & 1855,
ditto New Annan ditto ditto
ditto Lower Stewiacke ditto grant of 1855,
ditto Upper ditto ditto ditto
ditto Annapolis ditto Annapolis county,

grants of 1854 & 1855,
ditto Bridgetown ditto ditto

grant of 1855,
ditto Wilmot ditto ditto
ditto Lower Musquodoboit, ditto Halifax county,

grants of 1854 & 1855,
ditto Musquodoboit ditto grant of 1855,
ditto Dartmouth ditto ditto
ditto Halifax ditto ditto
ditto Cape Breton ditto Cape Breton

county, grants of 1854 & 1855,
ditto North Sydney, ditto grant of 1855,
ditto Antigonishe society, and branches, Sydney

county, ditto
ditto Lunenburg ditto-Lunenburg county ditto,
ditto Chester ditto ditto ditto
ditto Mahone Bay, ditto ditto ditto
ditto New Germany ditto ditto ditto
ditto Digby ditto Digby connty ditto
ditto Weymouth ditto ditto ditto
ditto Clare ditto ditto ditto
ditto Argyle society-Yarmouth county, grant of

1855,
ditto Yarmouth ditto ditto ditto
ditto Ainslie ditto Inverness county
ditto Margaree ditto,
ditto Middle River ditto Victoria county
ditto Baddeck ditto ditto
ditto Newport ditto Hants county
ditto Windsor ditto ditto
ditto East Rawdon ditto ditto
ditto Douglas ditto ditto
ditto Barrington ditto Shelburne county
ditto Shelburne ditto ditto
ditto Guysboro' ditto Guysboro' county
ditto St. Mary's ditto ditto
ditto Caledonia ditto Queen's county
ditto BrookfLeld ditto ditto
ditto Merigomishe ditto Pictou county, grant

of 184,
ditto Hopewell ditto ditto grant of 1855,
-ditto Pictou - ditto ditto do.

16 13

16 13
16 13
16 13

27 10
25 0
12 10
1.5 0

33 6 8

16 13 4
16 13 4

20 0
13 6
13 6
13 6

50 0
25 0

5.0 0
16 13
13 6
10 0
10 0
16 13
16 13
16 13

25 0
25 0
16 13
16 13
25 0
25 0
12 10
12 10
12 10
12 10
25 0
25 0
25 0
25 0
25 0
25 0

12 10
*12 10
15 0

hPesident
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President & Secretary-Springville ditto ditto do. £10 0 0
ditto Cornwallis ditto King's county, do. 12 10 0
ditto West ditto ditto ditto do. 10 0 0
ditto Aylesford ditto ditto do. 12 10 0
ditto Lower lorton ditto do. 15 0 0
ditto Central board, 1Halifax, ditto do. 200 0 0

Samuel Chipman-For purchase of sheep do. 1,036 3 4
2,167 16 8

OATMILLS.

J. & J. Arthur-For a mill and kiln at Middle River. Pic-
ton county, grant of 1854, 15 O 0

Duncan Nickolson ditto ditto Cape Breton c'ty. do. 15 0 0
Joseph Hart ditto ditto Victoria county, do. 5 O 0
Duncan McKinnon ditto ditto Guysborough county, do. 15 0 0
Samuel Phillips ditto ditto Inverness county, do. 10 O O
William Chisholma ditto Sydney county, do. 15 0 0

75 0 0

JUDICIARY EXPENSES.

Judge Dodd-Travelling fees on western circuit, spring 1855, 32 13 4
ditto ditto Cape Breton, do. autumn, do. 54 6 8

Judge Bliss ditto Western shore, do spring, do. 32 13 4
ditto ditto Eastern shore, do. autumui, do. 28 O 0

Judge T. Haliburton, ditto Cape Breton, do. spring, do. 63 0 0
ditto ditto Western, do. autumn, do. 30 6 8

Judge DesBarres, ditto Eastern do. spring, do. 38 10 0
ditto ditto Western shore, autumn, do. 48 3 4

323 3 4

CRIMINAL PROSECUTIONS.

H. A. Grantham-Costs of conducting criminal prosecu-
tions iC supreme court, Yarmouth
coWnty, September tern,, 1854. 2 7 

ditto ditto ditto 1855, 6 5 6
C. B. Owen ditto May teri, 1855, 4 18 6

ditto ditto ditto do. 4 14 9
ditto ditto September terra, do. 14 5 4

S. P. Fairbanks ditto Cumberland c'ty. do. do. 10 14 8
James Stewart, ditto ditto June te'rm, do. 22 9 0
Charles Twining, ditto I>ictou county, ditto do. 7 8 O

ditto ditto Colchester c'ty. October terra, do. 7 3 6
Hon. L. M. Wilkins ditto Digby county, May terra 1854, 13 6 10
John (lreighton ditto Queen's county, April terra,1855, 5 15 2

ditto ditto ditto October, do. do. 7 0 0
ditto ditto Shebur6e county, ditto do. 7 10 0

C. W. H. Harrs ditto Digby connty, May terrm, do. 1a' 0 0
ditto ditto King's cou*t, ditto do. 22 1 O
ditt'o ditto Amiapolis co'ty. ditto do. .6 14 8
ditto ditto King's co'ty. October terrm, -do. '15 0 0
ditto ditto Digby county, ditto do. 21. 13 8
ditto ditto Hante county, ditto do. 0

ditto dittoditto do
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Solicitor general-Travelling fees, to conduct the trial of
N. il. Martin, grant of 1855,

Jane Ansell & aI.-Witnesses fees in criminal prosecution
in supreme court, ·Halifax county,
queen vs. F. Fishwicke,

A. Thompson & al.-Witnesses fees in criminal prosecu-
tion in supreme court, in King's coun-
ty, queen vs. James Evans,

James Munro & al.-Witnesses fees in criminal prosecu-
tion insupreme court, Colchester c'ty.
queen vs. Caleb McMillan & al.

Anne Boudroit & al.-Witnesses fees in criminal prosecu-
tion, queen vs. John;.William and
Lewis Snow,

MILITIA.

Edward Wallace--Grant for services as adjutant general
of militia for 1854,

James Black ditto as quarter master general do.
David Hare rent of store for militia arms at Halifax,

for 1 year, to 21st April, 1855,
Edward O'Brien-For storing and cleaning arme of 1et

regiment, Hants county militia,
S. O. Doane ditto 2nd batt. Shelburne county, do.
Horatio G. Enslow ditto Ist ditto ditto
C. Bandail ditto 2nd Kings dounty, ditto
Thomas Downes ditto Ist Annapolis county, ditto
Caleb Shaffner ditto 2nd East Annapolis
E. P. Archbold ditto lst batt. let regiment
James Studd ditto ditto ditto ditto
John Marshall ditto let batt. 2ndregt., Pictou, ditto
John Burke ditto 2nd ditto Lunenburg ditto
W. Rudolf ditto lst ditto ditto ditto
J. Ratchford ditto Parrsboro' ditto ditto
J. Egan-For inspection and report on state of mailitia

arms in Halifax
Joseph Dickson-For services as adjutant 3rd batt. Col

chester regiment, for 1854,
W. C. Eaton ditto Tst batt. ditto ditto

ditto as acting do. 2nd batt. ditto ditto
Joshua Huestis as adjutant 2nd batt. Cumberland ditto
Nepean Clarke ditto 4th regt., Halifax ditto
J. W. Johnston, jr. ditto 6th. ditto ditto
Thomas Jamieson ditto 5th ditto ditto
J. H. Crosskill ditto 3rd ditto ditto
J. S. Richardson ditto let ditto ditto
Henry Pryor ditto 2nd ditto ditto
Henry Gesner ditto Tht batt. King's -couity regt.
Samuel Sharpe ditto Srd ditto ditto
George Bingay 2nd Yirmouth ditto
Robert Stone tAnnolis ditto
G. l. Tremain ditto 2stba d rend. C.Breton ditto
Donald Campbell ditto lst batt. 2nd., ditto ditto

£24 10 0

3 6 0

52 2 4

5 12 0

10 14 6

20 13 4

9 19 .6
4 11 0

380
3 5 0
il 13 9
7 12 0
5 0 0

15 il 9
8 6 6
1 16 6
4 18 0
*2 10 0

1 0 0

10 0 0
10 0 0
10 0 0
10 0 0
10 0 0
10 0 0

10 0 0
10 0 0
10 0 0
10 0 0
10 .0 0
10, 0 0
10 .0 0

10 0 O

10 0 0.
.10 .. 0.0

298 2 6

- DatW
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Daniel Pellier ditto 2nd batt. 2nd regt. ditt
John Smith ditto 2nd batt. 1st regt. ditt
James Brown ditto 4th batt. 1st regt. ditt
Samuel Rigby ditto 1st batt. Ist regt. ditt
David Murray ditto 2nd batt. 2ndregt. Pict
W. H. Harris- ditto 1st batt. Ist regt ditt
John Holmes ditto 1st batt. 2nd regt. ditt
Hon. W. A. Henry ditto 2nd batt. Sydney cou

for 1854,
Jacob Withrow ditto 2nd Hauts county
Job Harvey ditto 3rd ditto,
Daniel Dimock ditto 4th Lunenburg
M. Kilfoyle ditto 1st Guysboro' regiment
Whitman Freeman ditto Queen's county ditto

ou

)ou

ity

PUBLIC PRINTING.

Queen's printer-From vote of credit for this service, for
1855,

Richard Nugent ditto ditto
Queen's printer--Grant of 1855, for amount due for this

service 31st December, 1854,
A. Grant ditto ditto ditto
Morning Ch. Office ditto ditto ditto
8. J. M. Amen ditto ditto ditto
A. Lawson ditto ditto ditto
Richard Nugent ditto ditto ditto
B. American office ditto ditto ditto
James Barnes ditto ditto ditto
English & Blackadar ditto ditto ditto
E. M. McDonald ditto ditto ditto
J. & W. Compton ditto ditto ditto
J. Boyd ditto ditto ditto
W. A. Penney ditto ditto ditto
Publishers Prov. Wes. ditto ditto ditto
W. Gossip ditto ditto ditto
James P. Ward ditto ditto ditto

POOR ASYLUM.

The commissioners-Balance.of grant of 1854, including
grant to sochool,

Ditto Grant of 1855, including grant to
school,

350 0 0
250 0 0

345
24
30
12
11

112
34
5

13
14
15
10
18
14
7

17
1287 6 9

525 0 0

2025 0 0
2550

Overseers of

ditto

ditto

TRANSIENT POOR.

poor-Grant for expenses of transient pau-
pers, township of Horton, for 1854,

ditto ditto lst section Pic-
tou, do.

ditto ditto 4th section, do.

ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
regt.

ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto

£10
10
10
10
10
10
10

10
10
10
10
10
10

510 5 4

0 0;

2011 8

12 18 0
6 17 6

Overseers
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Overseers of p
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto

ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditt

ditto
ditto

oor, ditt
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto,
ditto
ditto
ditto

Sydney county,
ditto,
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto

napolis, do.
ditto
ditto

ditto
ditto!
ditto
ditto
ditto
*ditt*i
ditto
ditto
do.
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto

Liverpool, do.
Pugwàsh, do.
Granville, do.
Barrington, do.
Dorchester, do.
Aanapolis,No. 1
Wallace, do.
St. Andrew's,

Cornwallis, do.
Clementa, do.
Shelburne do.
Shubenacadie do.
Round Bll, An-

ditto Maxwelton, do.
ditto Digby, do.

Eliza Walker-Grant of 1855, for care of Thomas Jones
in 1853,

Doctor Madden ditto for attendance on John Nowlan
and E. McLean,

Board of health, Yarmnouth, ditto ditto
Doctor Creed, ditto ditto

INDIAN GRANT.
Captain Chearnley-From grant of 1855 in aid of Indians,
Edward Knowlan ditto to aid in repairing losses by fire,
Newell Jeddore ditto towards his support,
Hugh O'Reilly & al. ditto for Merigomishe Indians,
A. W. Whitman ditto for Annapolis Indians,
John McKinnon, ditto for Indians, Sydney county,
Rev. Mr. Hannan, ditto for Shubenacadie Indians,
Rev. Mr. Geary, ditto for Indians, Clare, Digby county,
John Wade, ditto for Indians, Digby couuty,
John Creighton, . ditto for Indians, Lunenburg county,
Rev. J. Contard, ditto for Indians, Richmond county,
J. B. McDonald, ditto for Tatamagouche Indians,
Patrick Blake, ditto ditto ditto
Doctor Brown ditto per report of committee
Samuel Bayard ditto ditto
J. H. Miner ditto ditto
Irad Benjamin ditto ditto
Doctor Harrison ditto ditto
Dr. James Forbes ditt6 ditto
Doctor Tupper ditto ditto
Doctor Croker ditto ditto
John Esson ditto to aid Francis Paul
Doctor Jeans-From grants of 1854 & 1855, in full of his

account,
Doctor Forman ditto ditto
N. T. Harris.-For supplies to John Paul,
A. G. Archibald-Coach fare of aIndian-from Traro-to

1a]ifat

£27
4
.9
6
7

o. 19
16

18
13
17
2
I

3
I
1

5 0 0

8 26
17 9 0

2' 4 6
223 10 9

50
.5
4

50
20
30
6

15
10
10
20

1
4
3
4
8
0
5.
5'

*5'
2.
4

10 0.
3. 0
1 «0

0o10 0
277 15 0

Steamboata,
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STEAMBOATS, PACKETS & FERRIES.

Samuel Cunard & Co.-Grant of 1854, for steamerbetween
Halifax and St. John's, Newfoundland, £375 0

T. D. Archibald, ditto for ditto between Sydney
and St. Peter's, 75 0

L. P. W. DesBrisay ditto for titto between Charlotte-
town and Pictou, 200 0

Thomas Condon, ditto for packet between Guys-
boro' and Arichat, 50 0

William Cha ppell ditto for ditto between Bay
Verte and Charlottetown, 25 0

Wm Pride and J. Knauffts-grants of 1854 and 1855 for
ferry across St. Mary's river, 15 0

Anne McMillan-Grant of 1854, for ferry on Eastern side
Strait of Canso, 15 0

Isaiah Smith, ditto for ditto between Shubenacadie and
Londonderry, 20 9

John Leary, ditto for ditto over Basin Gut, Sambro, 5 0
Cunningham & Knowles, ditto for ditto between Cape Sa-

ble Island and the main, 15 0
Duncan McPhee ditto .for ditto between Low point and

Sydney mines 10 0
Wm. McDonald, ditto for ditto oneast side of Port L'Her-

bert Harbor, 10 0
John Ross, ditto for ditto at Big Bras d'Or Lake,

Boulardrie side, 10 0
Charles Winchester, ditto for ditto at Bear River, Digby

county, 5 0
Joseph Pernette, ditto for ditto over LaHave River, 10 0
Charles Pernette, ditto for ditto ditto 10 0
S. Outhouse & J. Blackford, ditto for ditto at Petit Pas-

sage, Digby county, 5 0
Neil McIntosh, ditto for ditto between North Bar and

town of Sydney, 10 0
E. Read, ditto for ditto between Amherst and

Minudie, 15 0
Peter Fraser, ditto for ditto at north side Grandique

River, 10 0
A. McGuire, ditto for ditto between Carter's landing

and McPherson's, 10 0
Wm. Worrell, ditto for ditto at Grand Passage, Digby

county, 5 0
Job Dart, ditto for ditto at Mouth of Shubenaca-

die, Colchester, 10 0
Isaiah Smith, ditto for ditto at ditto Hants, 10 0
Alex. McNeil, ditto for ditto at Grand Narrows, Cape

Breton county, 5 0
Kenneth Matheson, ditto for ditto at Big Bras d'Or, Vie-

toria county,, . 10 0
James Thompson, ditto for ditto at Margarce, 5 0
Joseph Morgan, ditto for ditto between Baddek and

Gammell's, 25 . 0
Joseph Pursall, ditto for ditto*across'North-wést An, 10 .0
-Charles Smith, ditto for ditto across Necum Teuch River, 7 10-

Dauid
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David Low, ditto for ditto at Sheet Harbor,
Donald McLean, ditto for ditto at St. Ann's,
John McNeil, ditto for ditto at Big Bras d'Or,
John McPberson, ditto for ditto at Strait of Canso,
Mrs. Wood, ditto for ditto at Grandique River,
Joseph Devoe, ditto for ditto at Westport,
-Jonathan Archibald, ditto over Liscomb Harbor, at Clare

Head,
A. Lang, ditto ditto ditto
Margaret Pye, grants of 1853 & 1854, ditto ditto
Alexander Walsh, grant of 1854, ditto over Pugwash

Harbor,
John McNair, ditto ditto between Melford and Ship Harbor,
Jacob Nauffts, grant of 1855, for services performed in

1853, ferry St. Mary's River,
&muel Lawrence, grant of 1854, for providing boat for

ferry at Margaree,

NAVIGATION SECURITIES.

£10
5
7

10.
10
25

7
5

10

5
10

5 0 0

2 10 0
1,100

Isaac Roach & al., balance of grant of 1853, to Gates'
breakwater, Wilmot,

Sami. Cameron, grant of 1853, for placing buoys at
entrance of Merigomishe Harbor,

James Corbet, from grant of 1854, for breakwater at
Trueman's landing, Cumberland,

P. Borden, grant of 1852, foi breakwater at mouth of
Windsor River, King's county,

John K. Mayo, from grant 1853, for improving Sissiboo
River, Digby,

Isaac Roach & al., grant of 1855, to Gates' Cove break-
water,

Walter McKenzie, ditto, to breakwater at Short Beach,
Francis Bowe, ditto, for improvement of Tracadie Harbor,
Al. McDonald & A. Smith, ditto, to pier at Arisaig,
Stephen Foster, ditto, to Chute's Cove Breakwater,
John P. Ryer, ditto, for inproving Roseway River,
Wm. S. Holden,.grant of 1854, for improving Jordan River,
JamesHurlbert, grantof 1855, forimproving TusketRiver,
Antonio Douset, grant of 1854, to Cape Cove breakwater,
John Vaughn & al., grant of 1855, to Canada Creók ditto,
Maximin Therrio, ditto, to Bellivou's breakwater,.
James Warrington, grants of 1854'and 1855, to.

landing at Digby,
Alex. McConnel & al., grant of 1855, to Ogilvie Brook

breakwater, King's county,
Augustin Melanson, ditto to breakwater at Gros Coque,

Digby,
Elisha Randall, from ditto to breakwater at Little River,
S. Whitney & al., from grants of 1850, 1852, and 1855,

to Hall's Harbor breakwater,
John Givan & al., grant of 1852, to Givan's wharf break-

water,

55 0 0

10 0 0

5 5 0

25 0 0

145 7 6

100
50
99

200
75
25
30
50
50

100
100

55 0 0

100 0 0

100 0
59 0

134 17 8

50 0' 0
1,619 6 2

Coroners'

0 01
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CORONERS' INQUESTS.
Doctor Grigor, Coroner's fees on inquisitions held in the

county of Halifax, in 1855,
James Croucher, J. P. ditto ditto ditto ditto,
L. Robertson, ditto ditto ditto ditto,

in the county of Cape Breton, ditto,
Wm. Armstrong, J. P. ditto ditto ditto ditto,
C. McAlpine, ditto ditto ditto ditto,
W. J. Bell, ditto ditto in the county of

Shelburne, ditto,
Robert Currie, J. P. ditto ditto ditto ditto,
James Forbes, ditto ditto in the county of

Queen's county, ditto,
James F. More, ditto ditto ditto ditto,
Freeman Tupper, ditto ditto ditto ditto,
Israel R. Wilson, ditto ditto in the county of

Shelburne, ditto,
S. Campbell, ditto ditto in the county of

Guysboro', ditto,
W. W. Bent, ditto ditto in the county of

Cumberland, ditto,
Thomas Page, ditto ditto ditto ditto,
Lewis Jenks, ditto ditto ditto ditto,
George Biigay, ditto ditto in the county of

Yarmouth, ditto,
Matthew Jeffery,
James L. Lent,
E. H. Oakes,

H. E. Payson, J. P.
Charles Jones,
R. Stephen,
E. Jean,

Edward Roach,

John McKay,
D. Matheson,
W. J. Anderson,
J. HIeckman,

Daniel Dimock,
Aaron Morse,
John Creighton,
J. Munro,

A. Van Buskirk,

John Fisher,
Jon. Borden,
Saml. Muir,

James Moore, J. P.
Wm. Byres, J. P.

ditto ditto
ditto ditto
ditto ditto

Digby,
ditto ditto
ditto ditto
ditto ditto
ditto ditto

Richmond,

ditto ditto,
ditto ditto,

in the county of
ditto,

ditto ditto,
ditto ditto,
ditto ditto,

in the county of
ditto,

ditto ditto in the county of
Pictou, ditto,

ditto ditto ditto ditto,
ditte ditto ditto ditto,
ditto ditto ditto ditto,
ditto ditto in the county of

Lanenburg, ditto,
ditto ditto ditto ditto,
ditto ditto ditto ditto.
ditto ditto ditto ditto,
ditto ditto in the county of

Inverness, ditto,
ditto ditto in the county of

Kings county, ditto,
ditto ditto ditto ditto.,
ditto ditto ditto ditto,
ditto ditto in the county of

Colchester, ditto,
ditto ditto ditto ditto;
ditto ditto ditto ditto,

£110 0
5 0

5 0 0
2 10 0

2 10 0

10 0 0

7 10 0

2-10 0

01:0
10 0
1o 0
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D. V. Crow-Coroner's fees en inquisitions held in the
county of Colchester, 1855,

Wm. Currie, ditto ditto in the county of
Sydney, ditto,

Stephen Croscup, ditto ditto in the county of
Annapoolis, ditto,

Walter Willet, ditto ditto ditto ditto,
John Ross, ditto ditto ditto ditto,
Peter Bonett, ditto ditto ditto ditto,
G. F. Ditmars, ditto dittIo di-tto dItto,
John Jenkins, ditto di*tto in the county of

WrHnts dittp,,
Wm enio, ditto. ditto d'itto ditto,

Isaac B. Bonnett, ditto. ditto in the county of
Anapolis, ditto,

BOARD OF WORKS.
Chairmau of Board, on account of eurrent expenditure for

1855,including grartfor balances due on
account of ife;eat services for 1854,

RAT:ONS TO TROOPS.
Dep. Qr. M'r. General, for mexching vnd jodgingtroops

from Halifax to V!insor, and back to
Halifax,

ditto ditto from Eaifax to Annapolis,

I3Avl3ACOKS.
James Gayton, grant of 1855, for amncrt of duties paid

on Canada flour,
John HEarris,: ditto ditto on machinery,
Silas Bishop, ditto ditto ditto
David Scott, ditto ditto ditto
Saml. L. Lusby, ditto Ûitto ditto
T. & E.Kenny & al., fer return of dutie2paidatHalifax,

allowed by board of revenue,
T. S. Harding & al., ditto Windsor, ditto
C.H.Dakin&Brothers,ditto Digby, ditto,
JamesPrimrose & al., ditto Pictou, ditto
G. W. Leavitt & Co., ditto Yarmonth, ditto
James McDonald, ditto Ragged Isiands,ditto

!NTEREST.

Cashier of Savings' Bank-Balance of interest due 31st
December, 1854,-

Ditto . ditto ditto due 31st Dec., 185.5,

£2 10 0

7 10 0

7 10 0
2 10 0

5 0 0
£350 0 0

23,250 0

22 14 6
1 8 6

24 3 2

4 1 3
7 8 0
3 0 0

10 18 9
1 19 0

3712 7 10
65 19 6

7 3 11
22 0 4
4 13 9

21 7 3
3860 19 7

270 12 3
3153 13 3

3424 5 6
Provinciai
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PROVINCIAL R AIL WAY.

Prov. Railwa:y, on accotiit of expenditure fror this service
iliring the yerir 1855,

ST. PETER'S CANAL.

Capt. Bnrv-Amioniitt of eccouit for serv'ices 1ierrmed
in 1854,

The commisioners, on account of expenditure fr this ser-·
vice dluriiig the year 1855,

£43,771 17

60 0) 0

3000 0 0
3060 0 0

PROTHONOTARIES

J. H. RowIey, pro. of Yarmouth, for services as clerk of
the crown, fron monies paiid iii 1S54,

Henry Ernst, ditto Luienburg, ditto dlitto ditto
J. Macdonell, ditto Inverness, dittu ditto ditto
Robt.R. Thompson, ditto Shelburne, ditto ditto ditto
WMIn. H. Chipnan, ditto Kings co. ditto ditto ditto
E. F. Harding, dittu Hants, ditto diitto ditto

WRECKS.

Bowring, Brothers & ai., nett proceeds of articles saved
from schooner Albatross,

G. C. Whidden, ditto of cargo of brig Nisibus, wreclked
on Sable Island,

R. W. Fraser, --ditto of cargo of ship Acadia, ditto

ADVANCES.

John S. Morris, pension as late commissioner of crown
lands, December quarter 1854,

Prov. Secretary, passages & expenses of soldiers' wives from
Halifax to Bermuda,

Ditto on account of expenses of German passen-
gers per ship Acadian, wrecked on
Sable Island,

Ditto to pay expenses of apprehension of Mc-
Donald in U. States, on charge of murder,

Ditto to pay passages of three persons picked up
at sea and forwarded to New York,

Ditto for sustenance of persons connected with
the convict establishment at Bermuda,
now in Halifax en route for that place,

Richard Thonipson, on account of above service, and in
addition to above amount,

Prov. secretary, for subsistence & expenses of two women
and child of 26th regiment, in Halifax
and to Bermuda,

Comriissioners of industrial exhibition, on account of exhi-
bition tents,

10 0 0
10 0 0

4 7 0
7 0 0
G 17 4
8 14 6

46 19

944 0 0

1067 15 10
212 2 10

2223 18

75 0 0

35 2 6

347 0 0

110 5 3

9 0 0

32 10 0

7 0 0

19 10 0

20 0 0 J.
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.T. B. McDonald, for Indians at Liverpool, sent to reverend
J. Walsh,

Capt. Chearnley, for Indians
Hon. J. McLeod, for Indians, Cape Breton and Victoria,
Rev. Mr. Dumphy, for Indians at Shubenacadie,
3. . Wilkins, for Indians near Pictou,
J. Schulti, D. D. ditto ditto
Revd. A. McSween, ditto ditto
Dr. Jennings, for attendance on sick Indians at Sackvrille,
James Skinner, expenses of passengers of Lochmalen Castle,

while in Pictou,
Thos. Fenerty, for 200 copies of Merchauts' shipping act,
The city marshall, reward offered for apprehension of Syme,

an escaped convict,
Revd.Dr. Twiuing, for relief of soldiers' wives and children,

ADVANCES FOR ROADS.

Rufus Thompson, repairs of Black River bridge, Cumber-
land county,

Jesse W. Fullerton, Cumberland line towards Parrsboro, do.
Francis Carroll, for building bridge across Patridge Island

River 1-3d of £100, ditto
Lewis Jenks, surveyfrom Apple Riverto Parrsboro shore, do
A. Hagin, for building bridge near Haglan's'mills, do
W. Dowling, repair of road from Grant's to Pictou county

line, Colchester county,
Ditto rebuilding bridge nearParker's (one half) do

David McCurdy, repairs on North River bridge, do
James Barnhill, to repair Chigonois bridge, Colchester co.
John Carter, to repair bridge at Slack's causeway, ditto
James McKenzie, to repair main. post road, Richmond co.
James Campbell, over-expenditure on grant No. 1 14, ditto
James MeNeil, repairs of road from Irish Cove towards

Loch Lomond, ditto
Roderick McLeod, ditto Grand River to Louis Cove, ditto
Thos.Maunder, over-expenditure onLittleArichat bridge, do
Wm. Dowling, to build Shubenacadie bridge, near Wood-

worth's (one half), Hant's county,
Ditto to build Shubenacadie bridge, near Parker's

(one balf) ditto
W. Dill, to repair road from Benj. Sweet's to St. Croix, do.
L. Sweet, for building bridge and sluice at Windsor, do.
Wi. Dowling, f6r building Shubenacadie bridge (one half)

Halifax coanty,
L. Sweet, to repair road froi Halifax to Hauts coý line, do.
.John Jamieson, for bridge over Salmon river, Guys-

borough county,
Daniel Lawler, for Salmon River bridge, near Lawler's,
Adam McKenzie, for road from New Glasgow to Pictou

county line, Pictou county,
A. Ricker & J. Frost, over-expenditure on grant No. 115,

Yarmouth county,

£20
50
20
20
10
20
20
34

242 17 9
is 15 0

100 0 0
100 0 0

1,311 4 6

100 9 01

149
10

128

100 9 11
48 6 8

16 13
3 17

54 7

115 11
Leou
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Leon Porter, over-expenditure on Tusket bridge, ditto,
Reid Hall, over-expeuditure on commission No. 167, Anna-

polis county,
Michael Maddocks, repairsof roadfrom Fitzgerald'stowards

Cape Bouchelotti, Richmond county,

£448 9 2

9 1 3

10 0 0
1803 19 0

ROAD COMPENSATION.
Donald McLean, grant of 1855, on alteration of road, Boular-

drie, Victoria county,
John McLeod, ditto ditto ditto ditto
Alexr. Grant, ditto ditto ditto ditto
Norman McDonald, ditto ditto ditto ditto
Alexr. McKenzie, ditto ditto ditto ditto
Wm. McDonald, ditto ditto ditto ditto
John McPhee, ditto ditto ditto ditto
Colin McDonald, ditto ditto ditto ditto
John McPherson, ditto ditto ditto ditto
Philip McRae, ditto ditto ditto ditto
Neil Patterson, ditto ditto ditto ditto
Daniel Dunlop, ditto ditto ditto ditto
D. B. McNab, ditto on alteration of road at Baddeck

Bay, ditto
John Finlayson, ditto ditto ditto ditto
Alexr. Taylor. ditto ditto towards Big harbor,

Little Baddock, ditto
John McLean, ditto ditto ditto ditto
Donald McKenzie, ditto ditto ditto ditto
Kohan Stewart, ditto ditto ditto ditto
Murdoch Morrison, ditto ditto ditto ditto
Wm. Jones, ditto for laying out road, Hunter's

mountain to McKenzie's, ditto
Angus McLod, ditto ditto ditto ditto
Duncan McRae, ditto on alteration of road betweeen

Little and Big Baddeck, ditto
Wm. Kidston, ditto ditto ditto ditto
Hon. J. McNab & al., ditto ditto ditto ditto
D. B. McNab, ditto ditto ditto ditto
Wm. Jones, ditto for laying out road do ditto
Roderick Campbell, ditto ditto ditto ditto
Colin McDonald, ditto ditto ditto ditto
Norman McDonald, ditto on alterationofroad, Ross' ferry

to Fraser's mill, ditto
John McKenzie, ditto ditto ditto ditto
David Corbett, ditto ditto ditto ditto
John McDonald, ditto ditto ditto ditto
Wie w McDonald, ditto ditto· ditto ditto
Alexander Corbett, ditto ditto ditto ditto

Ditto ditto ditto ditto ditto
John Ross, ditto ditto ditto ditto
James Sutherland, ditto ditto ditto ditto
Donald McRae, ditto ditto Big Halbor ferry to

K. Stewart's, ditto

£15 0
5 0
9 10
4 10
6 0
7 10
3 10
1 10
1 10
3 10
0 15
3 0

8 3 0
5 0 0

0 17
5 10
3 5

10 0
7 0

3 0
7 2

14 0
10 0
15 0
20
4 0
1 0
1 0

4 15
6 0

12 9
13 10
3 10
15 2
1 12
4 6
8 4

9 0
Murdoch
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Murdoch Nicholson, grant of 1855, on alteration of road,
Big Harbor ferry to K. Stewart's, Vic-
toria county,

Kenneth Matheson, ditto ditto ditto ditto
John McKenzie, ditto ditto Inverness county line to

Middle River, ditto
Patrick Burns, ditto ditto ditto ditto
ArchibaldMcDougal,ditto ditto ditto ditto
J. & K. McDonald, ditto ditto ditto ditto
Alexr. McDouald, ditto ditto ditto ditto
Peter Leonard, ditto ditto S. E. end of Sydney

River bridge, Cape Breton county,
Norman McDonald, ditto ditto in Boulardrie ditto
Joseph Marsh, ditto ditto ditto ditto
Joseph Ross, ditto ditto Margaree to Victoria

county line, Inverness county,
John Ross, ditto ditto ditto ditto
Jacob Ross, ditto ditto ditto ditto
John Chisholm, ditto ditto Colchester county line

to Gut of Canso, Sydney county,
Wm. Munro, (itto ditto ditto ditto
Malcolm Fraser, ditto ditto ditto ditto
Archibald McArthur, ditto ditto ditto ditto
Hugh Munro, ditto ditto ditto ditto
Wm. Chisholm, ditto ditto Antigonish to Sher-

brooke, Sydney county,
G. & Rodk. Pushee, ditto ditto ditto ditto
Donald Chisholm, ditto ditto ditto ditto
Alexander McAdam, ditto litto ditto dittQ
Jamoe Thompson, ditto ditto ditto ditto
Chrisr. Chisholm, ditto ditto betweenAntigonish and

Guysboro, ditto
Ditto ditto ditto ditto ditto

Colin Chisholn, ditto ditto ditto ditto
Mrs. M1cGrath, ditto ditto ditto ditto
Joseph Smith, ditto ditto ditto ditto
Donald McDonald, ditto ditto ditto ditto
ifugh Chishoim, ditto ditto ditto ditto
Win. hisholm, ditto ditto ditto ditto
Val. MKenzie, ditto ditto ditto ditto
Thos. Chisholm, ditto ditto ditto ditto
Jugh Fraser, ditto ditto ditto ditto
Donald Chisolm, ditto ditto ditto ditto
Flora Chisholm, ditto ditto ditto ditto
Val. McKenzie & ai., ditto expenses of surveying ditto
James Grant, ditto on alteration. of road, Ten mile

house to New Glasgow, Picton county,
Thomas Hom, ditto ditto ditto ditto
Angus Ross, ditto ditto dew pst road to ditto
Wm. Duif, ditto ditto ditto ditto
W. Hartshorne, ditto ditt tGuysboro' to Wells'

Corner, Guysb o' cou4ty,
Lem. Scott, ditto ditto ditto ditto
CharlesM organ, ditto ditto ditto ditto
J. & Ç. Jost, ditto ditto ditto ditto

£7 10 0
7 6 0

0 0
0 0
0 0
'0 0
0 0-

0 0
1 6
4 5

1 12
5 10
3 15

7 10
2 0
2 0
1 10
3 0

34 0
6 0
2 10
2 10
1 5

8 0
13 0
50 16

5 0
3 10

22 0
13 0
29 10
31 0
18 0
29 0
32 15
16 5
10 0

5 15
i1 5
2 0

24 0

9 0
7 8
4 19
6 6

Duncan
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Duncan McColl, ditto ditto ditto ditto
Edward Dillon, ditto ditto ditto ditto
Wm. Wells, ditto ditto ditto ditto
Hon. R. M. Cutler, ditto ditto ditto ditto
E. H. Franchville & al., do ditto services on appraisers, do
J. & M. Whitman, ditto ditto on alteration of road from

New Bridge, at Milford Haven, to roadon
Manchester side, ditto

Wm. Hartshorne, ditto ditto ditto ditto
James Churchill, ditto for damage sustained by road pas-

sing through his land, per report of
committe, Yarmouth county,

Andrew Murray, grant of 1853, on alteration of road,
Pictou county,

Neil McPherson, grant of 1854, services as appraiser,
Cape Breton county,

Isaac Wournell, ditto for fencing on Harvey road,
Halifax county,

2 10 0
26 10 0

24 5 0

6 1 0

0 7 6

1 0 0)
- 885 19

ROADS AND BRIDGES.

Annapolis county, paid on account of this service from
grants of 1S55,

Ditto ditto of old road votes undrawn 31st
December, 1854,

Colchester coiunty, ditto of this service frou granuts of 1855,
Ditto ditto of old road votes undrawn 31st

Dcceimber, 1854,
Cumllberland county, ditto of thisservice froigrartsof 1855,

Ditto ditto of old road votes undrawn 3 1 st
Deceiber, 1854,

Cape Breton county,ditto of this service from grants of1855,
Ditto ditto of old road votes undrawn 31st

Deceuber, 1854,
Digby county, ditto of this service froi granLs of 1855,

Ditto ditto of old road votes an.drawn 3lst
Deceniber, 1854,

Guyslhor' county, ditto of this service froa grantsof 185.5,
Dift ditto of old road votes undrawn 31st

December, 1854,
Halifax coi.inty, ditto of thisservice froi grants of 1855,

Ditto ditto of old road votes undrawn 31st
Deceiber, 1854,

Hfants county, dittd of this service fromgrants of 1855,
Ditto ditto of old road votes undrawn 31st

December, 1854,
Inverness county, ditto of this service frou grants of 1855,

Ditto ditto of old road votes undrawn Slst
December, 1854,

King's county, ditto of this service frongrants of 1855,
Ditto ditto of old road votes undrawn 31 st

December, 1854,
Lunenburg county, ditto of this service froingrants of 1855,

53 10 (

95 16 1

189 6

25 16 1

189 3 3

186 10 a

100 7 6

42 8 Il

185 Il 9

91 18 2

2,022 17 0

2,364 ) 8

2,166 1 1

2,832 1l 5

1,876 0 0

1,788 3 3

3,471 7 Il

2,770 6 10

2,526 17 11

1,913 9 1

2,418 17 3
Lunenburg
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Lunenburg county, ditto of old road votes undrawii 3lst
December, 1854,

Pictou county, ditto of this service fromi grantsof1855,
Ditto ditto of old road votes undrawn 3lst

December, 1854,
Qiueeui's county, ditto of this service fromgrantsof 1855,

Ditto ditto of old road votes undrawn 31st
December, 1854,

Richmond county, ditto of this servicefrom gr:ntsof 1S.55,
Ditto ditto of old road votes undrawn 31st

December, 1854,
Sydney connty, ditto of thisservicefromgo'rants of1855,

Ditto ditto of old road votes undrawn 3 lst
December, 1854,

Shelburne couuty, dlitto of this servicefromgrantsof 1855,
Ditto ditto of old road votes undrawn 3lst

December, 1854,
Victoria Jounty, ditto of thisservice fromgrants of 1855,

Ditto ditto of old road votes undrawn 3st
December, 1854,

Yarmouth county, ditto of this service froin grantsof155,
Ditto ditto of old rond votes undrawn 3lst

December, 18:54,

Financial secretary's office,

£45 0 0

40 0 0

97 2 9

158 17 8

3 il 0

44 0 0

4 ù 0

2,568 17 8

1,876 8 ()

1,756 2 0

2,481 19 6

2,018 7 9

1,841 6 5

2,4906 2 0

£1,557 19 8

£195,763 3 6

31st January, 1856,

SAMUEL CREELMAN, finaucial secretary.

The provincial railway in

No. 3.

(See page 14.)

account current to 31st December, 185.5, with the receiver
general.

1855.
March 31. To cash paid the commissioners fiom 2nd Jan.

to 31st March inclusive, £16,000
June 30. cash paid the commissioners from 7th April

to 30th June inclusive, 26,000
Sept. 30. cash paid the commissioners from 12th July

to 30th Sept. inclusive, 26,000
Dec. 31. cash paid the commissioners from lst Oct.

to 31st Dec. inclusive, 53,000 0 0 121,000 0

Octr. 26. cash paid Baring Brothers & Co. for acet.
due to them by the cominssioners,

March 31. cash paid salary of chief engineer,
cash paid salary of chairman,

234 7, 6
176 0 0

2.5,710 5 2

April
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April 16. To cash paid salary of five commissioners,
to 31st March, 155-one year, £1

June 30. cash paid salary of chief engincer,
eash paid salary of chairman,

July 6. cash paid a quarters salary of comm'rs,
to 30th June,

Septr. 30. cash paid s.dary of chief engineer,
cash paid-salary of chirnman,

Octr. 19. cash paid a quarter's salary of commission-
sioners, to 30th Septenber,

Dec. 31. cash paid salary of chief engincer,
asli paid salary of chairman,

Octr. 9. cash paid interest to Bank of Nova Scotia,
to 31st July, on moncy borrowed,

eash p:d cost of importing 10,000 sove-
reigns at 3-4 per cent.

cash paid interest on money received pre-
vious to lst of July, for debenture
bonds to be issued

,000 0 0
234 7 6
175 0 0

250 0 0
234 7 6
175 0 0

250 0 0
234 7 6
175 0 0

3,137 10 0

405 9 3

93 15 0

15 4 8

Dec. 1. This amount charged Baring, Brothers
& Co. for interest on broken periods,
to lst December, as per contra,

Dec. 31. This amount chargcd interest paid Baring,
Brothers & Co. on bonds to 3lst De-
cember, as per contra,

cash paid cost of engraving bonds in Lon-
don,

Balance carried down,

514 8 il

3,226 0 4

5,362 10 0

229 8 10
27,149 16 0

£186,329 19 3

1855.
February 5.
June 20.

" 30.
July 17.
Dec. 28..

By cash from provincial receiver,
Ditto ditto ditto
Ditto ditto ditto
Ditto ditto ditto
Ditto ditto ditto

Cash for 19 debenture bonds issued in
Halifax, £500 stg. cach, 9,500 0 0

Ditto for 39 bonds issucd for £100 stg.
each, 3,900 0 0

13,400 0 0
Exchange 1-4th, 3,350 0 0

Cash received for premium on £2100
stg. of the above bonds, at 5 pr. et.

Exchange 1-4th,
105 0 0
26 5 0

16,750 0 0

131 5 0
Dec.

10,000
8,200
3,200
4,400

17,971 43,771 17
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Dem. 28. Cash from Baring, Brothers & Co. on
account of bonds for £150,000 stg.
sold them at par,£73,021 9 7 stg.

Cash ditto for this amoant cbarged the
railway commissioners as per con-
tract,

91,276 17 0

25,710 5 2 116,987

This amount charged Baring, Brothers
& Co., for interest allowed by them
for broken periods, between the 1st
July, and lst December as per
contraCt,

This amount from Baring, Brothers &
Co., for interest due on bonds to
31st December, 1855, charged to
interest as per contract,

Cash for interest on bonds issued in Ha-
lifax, for broken periods between
the lst of July and 31st Decem-
ber, 1855,

Dec. 31, 1855. By balance brought down,

2 2

3,226 0 4

5,362 10 0

101 4 3

£186,329 19 3

£27,149 16 0

Receiver general's office,
3lst December, 1855,

JAMES McNAB, receiver general.

No. 4.

(See page 17.)
At a meeting of cozncil held at Ralifazco the 7th day of June, A. D.. 1855.

PRESENT:

MIS EXCELLENCY TUE L1EUTENANT-GovERNOR.

The bon. Michael Tobin,
James McNab,
The attorney general,
Samuel Creelman,
Lewis Morris Wilkins.

The attention of the board was called to the necessity of providing funds for the
construction of the railways that are now in progress, and to the two acts passed with
that view, viz : the 17th Victoria, chapter 2, aii the act of last session in amendment
thereof.

It appears from the information furnished by the railway commissioners that the sum
of. six hundred thousand pounds sterling, or thereabouts, will be required in addition to
the amount already expended, for proceeding with the construction of such railways ;
and it is obvious that this large amount cannot be borrowed within the province. It is
neces therefore to apply to English capitalists, and as the hon. Joseph Howe, the
chief railway commissioner, is about to proceed to London on this and other business,
the board of council have agreed to the following instructions for bis guidance.

5 he
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The sum of one hnndred and fifty thousand pounds sterling will cover al the liabilities
incurred, and to be iucurred for twelve moniths from this date, and Mr. Hlowe's first care
will bc to seil our debentures ro that extent on the best ternis lie can procure, but lie is
not to sell them at a discount, as they are to bear six pier cent. interest, and to lie pay-
able in tiventy vears, agrceably to the act.

If lie accomplish this oblect he will enter into such arrangements as may appear to
him most advisable for disposing of our debentures in future years, to the extent of four
hundred and fifty thousand pounds sterling more, on the best ternis to be from time to
time obtained, but so as such debentnres shall not be agreed to lie delivered at less than
their par value.

It lie find it impossible to negotiate the loan for £150,000 uinder the acts as they now
stand, lie will ascertain what modification of these acis ivili be indispensable ; and lie
is furnished herewith with the drafts of two bills A and B to be presented in their order
to the proposed lenders, and if they shall be satisfied with the first, or if, rejecting that,
they shall he content with the second Mr. Flowe is at liberty to engage on behalf of
the provincial government that they will use their influence to carry hie one or the other
of these bills ai the next session, which the board have no doubt would be cfected.

If neither of these be acceptable, Mr. Howe is to communicate any further niodifi-
cation or change of the existing laiw that naybe proposed, to the exerutive governient,
and await their reply.

Shoild the negoitiation succeed, the debentures for the £150,000 will be conpleted,
and sent without delay to the agents whom lie may employ, on behalf of the province.

The sum to he raised is left blank in both bills, and Mr. H-owe, if lie fnd it indispen-
sable to art on them, is at liberty to fill up the blanks in either bill with ihe sum of
£600,000 sterling, or £800,000 sterling, as may seem to hin most advisable.

I cerrify the foregoing to be a true extract from minutes of the executive
council board of the proiince of Nova Scotia.

LEWIS MORRIS WILKINS,
Clerk of the council.

No. 8, Leicester Place, London, July 6, 1855.

I have the honor to acquaint you, for the information of the lieutenant-governor,
that having previously discussed with some of the partners in the house of Messrs. Bar-
ing, Brothers & Co., the business of my mission, 1, at their request, addressed to that
bouse, on the 20th of June, the letter, a copy of which I have now the honor to enclose.

I yesterday received in answer a letter, of which a copy is herewith transmitted.
Tiis letter, his excellency will be gratified to perceive, determines some points of

considerable importace.
1. That one of the first banking houses in this city, perhaps in the world, cerrainly

the one having the best inforniation as to the standing and character of states and pro-
vinces on the American continent, and most familiar with their financial operations, has
" entire confidence in the good faith of the province of Nova Scotia, and believes that
only good nanagement is required to obtain the highest degrec of credit for lier securities."

2. Thîat new legislation is not necessary in order to render our debentures negociable.
3. That Mcssrs. Baring, Brothers & Co. are prepared to assume the responsibilities

of financial agents for Nova Scotia, receiving the usual commission, and to negociate her
bonds to the extent of £800,000 sterling.

4. That should funds be required, at any time, they will advance, on the credit of
the province, a sum not to exceed £50,000.

5. That when I am authorized to accept an offer for the £ 150,000 required this year,
they will make one. Though
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Though, by my commission and instructions I am fully empowered to accept or decline
such an offer, I have thought it best, under ail the circumstances, not to take that respon-
sibility until I hear again from you.

With this letter, and the correspondence transmitted before then, it will be for the
governor in council to instruct tue, either to decide on the offer to the extent of £1 bO,000
and to arrange for the annual sale of the balance of the debentures, or to iake an ar-
rangement for the sale of the whole issue on provincial account, as money may be re-
quired.

In the meantime I shall get a forni of bond, in the preparation of which I have had
the advice of Messrs. Baring, Brothers & Co., engraved, so that n1o time may be lost
in sending out the bonds for signature after I hear fron you again.

I have not thought it nccessary to open communications with any other banking house,
and amn doubtful of the propriety or policy of doing so, but if the governmnent desire
that this shall be done, you will be good enough to instruct me to that eflct.

t have, &c.

JOSEPH HOWE.

The honorable L. M. Wilkins.

No 8, Leicester Place, London, June 20, 1855.

GENTLME-

Referring to the conversation of this morning with members of your house,
I have now the honor to hand to yon

1st. Copy of the act passed in 1854, to authorize the construction of railways in
Nova Scotia.

2nd. An act passed in that year authorizing the provincial government to raise by
loan the funds required for such railways. y

3rd. An act passed in 1855, in amendment of the loan act.
4th. A report of the railway commissioners, explaining the nature of the operations

conducted under the construction act, down to Dec. 31, 1854.
5th. A memorandum showing the progress since made and the extent of the works

to be completed, or placed under contract or completed within this year.
6th. A copy of the census returns for 1851, shewing the general condition of the

province and the various pursuits to which the industry of its people is dirceted.
7th. A copy of Sir Gaspard LeMarchant's report made to her majesty's government

in 1853, in which the maritime and agricultural resources and industry of Nova Scotia
will be shown to contrast most favourably with those of al the surrounding countries.

9th. The official statement of the revenue of the province for 1854, distinguishing
the sources from whence it is derived, with a statement of the value of imports and ex-
ports, and of ships built and exported in the same year.

9th. General statement of imports and exports, showing the number of ports of entry
within the province, and the nature and extent of the commerce at each.

10th. A memorandum shewing the actual amount and nature of the provincial debt.
11th. Comparative statement shewing the increase of revenue from 1851 to 1854.
12th. A copy of the bond which the provincial government propose to issue.
I have thought it better that you should have before you all the information which

will enable you to form a correct estimate of the position which Nova Scotia ought to
occupy in the money market, and that this information should, as far as possible, be
conveyed to you in official papers prepared in the ordinary course of public business.
Should it be necessary or desirable to call public attention to the resources of the pro-
vince now or hereafter, I can prepare in a more condensed form, the leading facts upon
which persons inclined to purchase our bonds would probably rely. You
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You will perceive from the papers submitted that the whole debt of Nova Scotia is
only £112,000, while the revenue last year exceeded £125,000. Our Tariff is the
lowest in America. The advalorem duty in Canada is 12 1-2 per cent. In Nova Sco-
tia it is but 6 1-4 per cent. Our revenue could therefore be largely increased should
any necessity for an augmentation arise.

Though the large amount of Canadian bonds in circulation may make them a more
marketable security, as that province owes about £4,000,000, and Nova Scotia but
£112,000, I should think that a limited amount of debentures issued by the latter
province would, so securely based as they can be shown to be, command an equal price
in the market. As respects New Brunswick 1 am not awarc to what extent her bonds
bave been issucd, or what price they may command, but ours ought to stand higher,
because we have 100,000 people more consuming dutiable articles.

Besides its power of taxation to meet any liabilities which it may incur, the govern-
ment of Nova Scotia owns a large amount of public property, including 4,000,000
of acres of land, now, with the construction of public -works, fast rising in value.

Should these papers not afford all the information which you may require, I will
be happy to furnish more upon any points to which you may be good enough to direct
my attention.

Assuming that the moment is favotirable to ell'ct a loan or sell debentures, the
governuient of Nova Scotia would preler to do cither, provided the terms were fair,
through the instrumentality of your house, because you promptly offered them your
aid in 1852, and have since transacted the business of the railway commission to their
entire satisfaction.

Will you be good enough to inform me then upon what terms, without commission,
you would take the whole loan say £600,000 or £800,000, should that amount be
preferred ; at what rate you will purchase £150,000 -wortb of bonds to be delivered as
soon as they can be prepared, Ieaving the balance to be sold at such rates as they may
command whenever the money is required.

Should you not be disposed to purchase, be good enough to inform me at what rate
the whole or any portion of the bonds could probably be disposed of at the present
moment, with the terins on which yoiu would be prepared to sell them on provincial
account.

The forn of bond could be altered should you be of opinion that it would be im-
proved. You will perceive that in anticipation of the war excluding us from the Eng-
lisb market for a time, it has beei framed to be issued and paid within the Province.
It was in contemplation to issue a small parcel of these this spring, but none have
been, and none will be issued until satisiactory arrangements are made here, or until
the government is apprized of the result of this negociation. -

I have the honor to be, gentlemen,

Your obedient servant,

JOSEPH HOWE.

Messrs. Baring, Brothers & Co., London.

8, Bishops.çate street, Wilhn, 5th Jly, 1855.

DFaa SiRa-

We have the pleasure to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the
20th ultimo, (with the various documents therein referred to) in which you inform us
that the province of Nova Scotia will require a loan of £800,000 during the coming
four years, in yearly sums of £200,000, and you ask us to make an offer for £150,000
of 6 per cent. bonds, that will be issued for the present year. We have informed you

that
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that bonds in currency, payable at Halifax, cannot, in our opinion, be made negociable
here ; and as the act authorizes the issue of bonds in sterling, we recommend that they
be so issued, to bear six per cent. interest, payable half yearly by coupons, and the
bonds to be made redeemable in twenty years from their date.

The bonds should be issued in sumis of £1000, £500, and £100 ; say in £100,000
there should be

30 bonds of £1000
60 do. of 500

400 do. of 100

If made payable at our counting house, our charge would be one per cent. on the payment
of the dividends, and the same on the redemption of the bonds at their maturity. We
have entire confidence in the good faith of the province of Nova Scotia, and believe
that only good management is required to obtain the highest degree of credit for her
securities ; but at the sanme ime it is impossible to draw the attention of capitalists to-
a new security unless it can be offered at a moderate price.

We are disposed to make you an offer for £150,000 sterling 6 per cent. bonds, when-
ever you inform us that you have authority to accept it (should the offer be satisfactory),
but we cannot make an offer subject to the approval of your government.

Should our offer not prove to be such as you can accept, we are willing to sel the
bonds for account of the province, in which, case we should make our usual charge of
one per cent. commission, if no advances be required of us, or two per cent. when
advances are required; in no case the advance, however, to exceed £50,000.

We remain, dear sir,

Very truly yours,

BARING, BROTHERS & Co.
The hou. Joseph Howe, &c. &c. &c.

London, 8, Leicester Place, 19th July, 1855.
SIR-

I have not much to communicate, ana1 shall not have until I receive an answer
to my letter of the 6th of July.

A forni of bond has been arranged, a drawing of it made, and it is now in the hands
of Messrs. Page, Bacon & Co. who struck off our province notes, and who, for integrity,
and, for taste and skill in the execution of such work, stand at the head of their pro-
fession. They have promised me to use all due diligence in getting the plate engraved,
but cannot yet name any precise time, from the great pressure of business in their es-
tablishment.

As the certain commaud of funds will make it very desirable that the extension of
the railroad into the city should be commenced without delay, it becomes a matter of
great importance that the lieutenant-governor should be left free to sanction any line
that his excellency may approve, even should that lne pass through imperial .property.

I have discussed this matter over once with Lord John Russell, and twice with Mr.
Merivale, the last time in presence of an officer of the ordnance department. It ap-
pearing from that gentleman's statement that the matterwlll comemore peculiarly under
the review of another officer, now abroad, but who is expected home in a few days,
Mr. Merivale thought that the discussion had better be postponed until that gentleman
returned. So the matter stands, but I beg .you to assure his excellency that it shall not
be lost sight of, and that my best exertions shall be employed to secure a favorable re-
sult.

I have, &c.
JOSEPH HOWE.

Hon. Lewis M. Wilkins. Provincial
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Provincial secretary's office,

Halifax, 19th Jly, 1855.
SIR-

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 6th instant,
with its enclosures, conveying, for the information of his excellency the lieutenant-
governor and his council, the communications that had been interchanged between
Messrs. Baring, Brothers & Co. and yourself, on the subject of your special mission to
London.

His excellency, after having carefully considered this correspondence, and discussed
it with his executive advisers, has commanded me to assure you of his perfect satisfac-
tion at the manner in which you have thus far discharged the duty committed to you,
and to request you to convey to Messrs. Baring, Brothers & Co. the gratification he has
derived from the expression of their confidence in the good faith of this province, and
from the willingness declared by a firm of their high character and standing, to act in
the capacity of financial agents for Nova Scotia, in the manner and to the extent stated
in their letter to you of the 5th instant.

With regard to your future course of proceeding, I am further commanded to instruct
you as follows :

You are to accept, in your discretion, any proposition that may be made to you for
the purchase of six per cent. debentures, framed in such way, and of such amounts as
may be suggested by the tenders, to the extent of £150,000 sterling, at such premium
as you can obtain, or, if no premium can be procured, at par.

You will inform Messrs. Barring, Brothers & Co. thatin the event of its being deemed
advisable to negotiate debentures through London bankers in preference to obtaining a
loan for the balance of £650,000 required for our future railway exigencies, they will
be employed by the province to sell our debentures to the extent of that balance, if so
required, and to pay the dividens thereon, at the rate of commission expressed in their
letter to you last referred to.

The debentures for the £150,000 will, in the event of your accepting the proposal of
these gentlemen, be sent at once, or by instalments of £50,000 each, as may be agreed
on.

The latter course, if approved by Messrs. Baring, Brothers & Co. would be preferred
by us, as it would involve a saving of interest, the moncy being required solely for the
construction of railways, and according to the progress of the works.

Ihave, &c.

LEWIS M. WILKINS.
Hon. Joseph Howe, &c.

London, No. 8, Leicester Place, August 3, 1855.

SIR-

Your letter of the 19th of July, conveying to me the approbation of the
governor and council of my proceedings as reported up to that period, reached nie by
the last mail, and was read with much satisfaction.

Acting upon the discretionary power therein renewed, I apprized Messrs. Baring,
Brothers & Co. that I was now prepared to consider any proposition which they might
be disposed to make for the purchase of bonds to the extent of £150,000.

As M'Ir. Bates had gone to Paris some delay has occurred, as it was necessary to
consait him. No answer has yet been received to my letter, but I am in hopes to have
one before the mail closes.

The engravers assure me that the bonds, or some portion of them, shall be ready to
go by the next mail.a
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I an to see Sir William Molesworth early in the week, and Mr. Merivale has arranged
with Mr. Elliott, who has only just returned, a meeting for to-morrow, on the subject
of the lands required for the extension into Halifax.

I have to thank you for the plans forwarded to me by the last mail, and which were
almost indispensable to any discussion of the subject.

I have the honor to be, sir,

Your obedient servant,

JOSEPH HOWE.
The hon. Lewis M. Wilkins, &c. &c.

.No. 8, Leicester Place, London, August 17, 1855.

Sm-

After much anxious deliberation, I have sold to Messrs. Baring, Brothers & Co.
provincial debeutures to the amount of one hundred and fifty thousand pounds(£150,000)
at par.

They will at once place to the credit of the railway board £20,568 4 2, being the
amount due them by the board, and place to the credit of the province £29,870 17s.
5d. upon which the receiver general may draw on receipt of this letter. £50,000 more
will be placed to the credit of the province when the bonds come to hand, and the
balance on the 1st of December.

I was in hopes to have obtained a premium on these bonds, and had they have been
here, signed and perfect, would perhaps have offered them by advertisement for public
competition rather than have taken the responsibility of selling them by private con-
tract. But as at least a month must have elapsed before they could have been sent to
England, perhaps two, if any accident occurred, and as the chances of war, and a bad
harvest, or ·the announcement of new loans, might, at any moment, in the present
feverish state of the public mind, create a panie and derange the market, and as it was
not fair to expect Messrs. Baring, Brothers & Co. to leave me an option longer than such
reasonable time as was necessary, to enable me to ascertain if I could do better ; I
thought that the government would prefer, without further delay, to have its policy
secured and its credit placed beyond a doubt. I have acted upon this conviction, and
trust that his excellency the lieutenant-governor and the executive council will be satis-
fied that I have done right.

The sale of these bonds to Messrs. Baring, Brothers & Co., not only secures te the
government the whole £800,000 which they require, but will secure also the highest
rate of premium upon the remaining £650,000, because while Baring & Brothers have
the means to enable them to hold what they have bought, their interest will induce them
to hold until they can realize the highest premium that our securities can command.
The best market will thus be made what the province must subsequently sell.

The bonds of New Brunswick with some interest due upon them were sold here re-
cently at par, and those of Canada were bought by Messrs. Baring, Brothers & Co. in
1850 at par, with a deduction, for commission, of 1 per cent.

The Canadiau bond now ranges from 12 to 15, and although to us, who know that ours
is intrinsically as valuable, it seems but reasonable to expect that it should sell as high, yet
every body that I have consulted here agrees in the opinion that a market must be made
for a new stock before any premium can be expected.

The highest offer that I could obtain in London, even in peace, for a limited portion
of the bonds which it was then contemplated to issue, was par, and that only from
parties who looked to make a profit by the general agency. Though such offers would
probably have been renewed, and others have been made to me by persons who knew

the
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the nature of my mission, yet I am satisfied, from careful euquiry and observation, that
no house of equal standing would, at the present moment, or at any time since I have
been in England, have made a more liberal offer thani that which I have now accepted.

Messrs. Bacon, Perkins & Co., have forwarded to you a box containing ail the bonds
that could be got ready, and which should be signed and sealed in the terms of the act,
and forwarded without delay. Enclosed you will find the correspoudence.

I have, &c.

Hon. L. M. Wilkins. JOSEPH HOWE.

Nt,. 8, Leicester Place, lst August, 1855.

GETLEMEN-

I have the honor to acquaint you that I have received fuill instructions fron
the government of Nova Scotia upon the points siibiiitted, aiid an n1ow eipowered to
accept your offer lor the purchase of £150,000 of debentures, should the terms appear
to me advantageous.

I shall be quite prepared therefore to consider any proposition that you may do nie
the honor to make, and I trust I need not assure you with every confidence in your
liberality and fairness.

I have the honor to be, gentlemen,

Your obedient servant,

Messrs. Baring, Brothers & Co. JOSEPH HOWE.

London, 16th August, 1855.

DEAR SM-

We now, for our mutual satisfaction, and as advice to the government Nova
Scotia, shortly recapitulate the conditions of our purchase from you, in virtue of your
full powers to sell one hundred and fifty thousand pounds in bonds of the province of
Nova Scotia, bearing six per cent. interest, payable semi-annually on Ist January and
lst July of each year, at our counting house, where the principal will also be repaid on
Ist July, 1875.

Upon your engagement that the said £150,000 in sterling bonds will be forwarded to
us in due order, with as little delay as possible, we have credited the account of the
board of railway conmissioners in Nova Scotia, under date of this day, for amount of
£50,000 bonds, £50,000 0 0

Accrued interest from1 st July to 1 Oth August, at 6 per cent. 378 1 7

Together £50,378 1 7

On receipt of the bonds for £150,MO-we shall in like manner credit this same
account with £50,000, together with interest fron 1st July to thattime, at 6 per cent.
and on Ist December next we shall credit it with the remaining £50,000, and 6 per
cent. from lst July.

On such further issues of bonds as the government of Nova Scotia may send to Eng-
land (for it is understood that it is the intention to consign them for sale to us) our
charge will be a commission of 1 per cent. and a quarter of 1 per cent. brokerage on the
nett proceeds of realization, and after such sales the drafts of the government or its
agents will be duly honored. The drafts against the balance due by us on the purchase

above
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above u iaeioncd wili be at 60 days sight, .umess the imoney be used for paymncuts ii
Enro>ne.

Yuu liane engaged oi the part of the goverinment of Nova Suotia, that regular pro-
vision shall b made w ith is liere of the funds necessary for the payieunt of ail dividends,
as welI :is iii due time of the principal of all bonds issued, at least one ionth before
suci piiaents becoimie due: and our charge of commission will. be 1 per cent on the
:aulounlt paid.

Wue regret that froma tlie dIelay in procuring the bonds as well as from your desire to
coumia ate vith your goveruument, the conclusion of this arrangement should have

bmo lon postpo>ne, as we believe that circumstanets would have beenfmore favorable
ftr the sale 4f the bonds tw'o months ago, when first you conferred with ison the subject
tli:li oiw, anid 1as Lte bondils can hardly reach us before lhe iiiddle or begiuning of
October, we raui all the risks of the vicissitudes of the money uwrket, which it is
impossible ini present tities ri.ghtly to calculate. We fully appreciate, however, your

nxiety niot hastily ti cnclude an operation. of iiiportance to the credit of Nova Scotia,
1ad we fuly share your desire to du justice to) the position, good faith, and resources of

the colony. As stated io you wve .should have beeni as willing to effect the sales of these
bonds oI coaission, as to have inade the purchase now concluded, but their realiza-
tion would have been matter of uncertainty, and your goverunent would have beeu
tnable tu reckon with preuision on the period when the proceeds would be available.
Sales of stock like those in question cannot be forced, the investuients in theni are
lituited and gradual ; there is no disposition to speculate in them because they cannot
be converted into money according to the wants of the holders, and much time will often
elapse before a buyer or lender eau be found. This is the case vith all Colonial and
American securities, but would be so much more on the first introduction of new bonds
into the mnarket ; and we believe that any attempt to sell at once, and by competition,
£150,000 Nova Scotia bonds, would have failed, and damaged al future sales, for we
can only look to time and good management to introduce them gradually into favourable
notice. We consider that you have made an advantageous contract for Nova Scotia by
obtuining the full aiount of principal without any deduction for charges, aind we feel
Uic fuillest confidence that nothing will oceur on the part of' Nova Scotia to obstruct our
el'rts to place lier claims to general credit in the uost favorable light.

It only renains for us to say, that dealing with you (for whom, personally, we enter-
tain the highest respect), and throughi yotu with your government, ve shall feel per-
fectly satisfied, without further formalities, with your acknowledgment of the conditions
of our contract, as contained in this letter ; and we beg you to believe us, with great
esteei,

Sir, your obedient servants,

BARING, BROTHERS & CO.
Hon. -joseph Howe.

Lonon, August 17, 18.5-5.

GENTLEEN-

Youir letter of the 10tli of August accurately describes the terms upon
which I sold to you, on that day, on huncred and fifty thousaüd pounds, in" bonds of
the province of 1Nova Scotia, and7i-ppointed you, under the commission and instructions
which I hold, linancial agent for that vinië,~i London. In conducting this nego-
ci,"ion, it is but due to, yu to say, that while the credit and resources of your house
vere prouiptly tendered to the government of Nova Scotia, without reference to the

purchase now made, you left me free, vith your offer for these bonds, for near a fort-
night in my possession, to make bettér terms ifI loild.

6 You
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Yeu may rely upon the government honorably fulfilling the terms of your agreement,
and I beg you to believe that it gives me great pleasure to be assured of the personal
respect of those whom, from the candour and firmness which I have ever met at their
hands, I very highly esteem.

The money should be placed at the credit of the province, to be drawn by the
receiver general; and I will see that a bill is handed to the railway board, to cover the
amount now due ; in the mean time, if you perfer it, you can place that amount at
once to the credit of the board, ana hold the balance of the £50,000, subject to the
drafts of the receiver general.

I have the honor to be, gentlemen,

Your obedient servant,

JOSEPH HOWE.
Messrs. Baring, Brothers & Co.

PAnr u-(See page 17.)

No. 5.

Downing street, 24t/h March, 1855.

I transmit to you, herewith, the copy of a letter from the secretary to the lords
commissioners of the admiralty, forwarding copy of a correspondence from the commander
in chief on the North American station, on the subject of the appropriation of certain
Ordnance lands in Nova Scotia for railway purposes.

The- perusal of this correspondence makes me fear that suficient vigilance has not
been used by the representatives of the imperial military departments in Nova Scotia
when the act was passing through its several stages in the legislature. I can otherwise
scarcely understand how the interests of the crown can have been so neglected as te
allow an act to be passed, the provisions of which render it compulsory on the govern-
ment to transfer lands required for military purposes, without any proper and timely
representation having been addressed to her majesty's government«; and I regret that
you did not yourself call the attention of the secretary of state te the inconvenient con-
sequences which might arise, and have indeed actually occurred, from the terms of the
act. If the circumstances of the case are correctly related in these papers, as I must
presune they are, I have ne alternative except to direct you te endeavour to procure an
amer.dment of the law, reserving the Naval Dockyard, and such Ordnance lands as imay
be necessary for military purposes, from the operation of the act.

In all future instances power must not be given te take such lands without the consent
of one of her majesty's secretaries of state.

I have the honor to be, sir,

Your most obedient humble servant,

J. RUSSELL.
Lieutenant-governor sir G. LeMarchant, &c. &c. &c. Nova Scotia.

I mAdmiralty, May 14, 1855.

I am commanded by my lords. commim'ioners of the admiralty, to request that
your lordship will place before lord John Russell, the accompanying copy of a letter

front
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from rear admiral Fanshawe, the commander in clief on the North American station,
with its enclosures, relative to the appropriation of government lands in Nova Scotia
for railway purposes, aiid I am to request that you will suggest to his lordship whether
some steps should not be taken to prevent government property being so appropriated,
as it may be impossible to find any other site calculated for naval purposes.

I have, &o.

(Signed) W. B. HAMILTON.

H. MERivAL., esquire.

No. 101.

Boscawen at Bermuda, April 16, 1855.

Sm-

I have the honor to transmit, for the information of the lords commissioners of
the adriralty, copy of a letter I have received from the naval storekeeper of Halifax
yard, with copies of a correspondence which passed between the officers of the Ordiance
department and the provincial secretary, at Halifax, relative to the appropriation of
government lands for railway purposes, together with a copy of the act authorizing the
construction of railways in the province of Nova Scotia, and the newspaper referred to
in the storekeeper's said letter.

I would beg to call their lordships attention to the subject, in the event of any
admiralty land at Halifax being required by the railway commissioners.

I have, &c.

(Signed) ARTHUR FANSHAWE,
Rear admiral and com. in chief.

The secretary of the admiralty, London.

Ralifax Yard, 8th March, 1855.

Sm-
I have the honor herewith to enclose .copy of the act of the provincial legislature

to authorize the construction of railways in this province; also of a correspondence
which has taken place between the respective officers of, Ordnance and the provincial
government, &c. relative to the liability of government property to be taken for railway
purposes, and a newspaper containing the article alluded to in the said correspondence.

My reasons for so doing, are as follows: it is rumoured to be intended to extend the
railway from its present terminus into the centre of the town of Halifax, the line
proposed passing through the Ordnance magazine ground, and thence through a portion
of the Naval Hospital yard, and I think it desirable that the lords commissioners of the
admiralty should be.placed in possession of ail. the information possible on this subject,
so that, in the event of the ramer proving wellfounded, they may be enabled to take
such steps as may be, expedient for protecting the admniraltyproperty from encroachment,
it being evident that there is no power. on the spot to. impede such operations as the
railway commissioners may deem advisable.

It will le observed, irst,.that thle 0th section of the act authorizes the commissioners
to enter upon and tak possesion of any lands, &c.

2nd. That no notice is required.further than in the record of a description, or plan
thereof in the registry of deeds for the county. 3rd.
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3rd. That the attorney general gives it as his opinion, that the Ordnance departmen t,
in relation to their lands that may be effected by the provincial railvay, stands upon
the saiie fotiig with ordinary proprietors, anid that, under these circumstmIcos, the
lieutenn igovernor did not feel himself at liberty to accede to the requcest uf the respee-
tive omeers, by giving an order to suspend execution of a portion of the lineo railway

pa.ssing through land belonging to tint departimlent.

i hâve, &ù.,

(Signed) A. ELIOTT,

storekeeper.
Rear admirail ABTIIU AsuawE.

Provinciul secretary's office,

Halif.c, August 10, 18-54.

GENTLEMEN-

1 amn coumanded by bis excelletty the lientenant-overnor tg) Convey to
you his desire to obtain fbr purposes connected with government raihways, now in pro-
gress, a tranfer to the colonial govertnment of that portion of the Ordnance property
situute icar Bedlord Basin, which is indien1tetl on the accompanying plan.

The government will be prepared to pay any ftir aid reasonable price that imay ie
reqjuired fir the L:ihl in question, and I am instructed to arld tiat the commissioners for
constructing raiviays will be read41y at ail tiies to a1llord to the military aiithorities any
aid which railway facilities and police mily furnish lor detection and arrest of deserters,
whenever the work in progress shall be so fur constructed as to enable them t do do so.

.I have, &c.,

(Signed) LEWIS MORRIS W.I 1LKIJNS.

To the respective officers of 11. M. Ordnance.

MEMo.

Letter of provincial secrotary (10th August, 18.54,) replied te by the respective
oflicers, that they considered it undesirable in a nilitary point of view to give up the
property, which reasons were approved by the lieutenant-gcneral conuiaiuing ; this
vas confirmed by boards' order, 20th October, 18-54.

Ectract from respective oficers letter to provinciul secretary's letter, dated 18t
December, 1S54.

In reference to your letter, dated 10th August last, relative to the transfer of
Ordnance property a t Sackville, to the provincial goverment for railway purposes, and
the decision of the honorable board of Ordnance on the subject, which ve conununi-
cated to you on the 16th November, 1854, we have to inforrn you that, in the face of
the above decision, nd without any further notice to us, the non-commissioned omicers
in charge at the station bas been by the contractor informed that it is intended to corn-
nience the vork on this portion of the lino in the present week, whiich bas been confirned
on enquiry at the railvay office. Under the above circumstances vo request that an
order of the lieutennut-govenor may be given to suspend the execution of this portion

of
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of the lino until we have further tinie to communicate with our honorablé board of
O<rdnance, and take their orders thercon.

(Signed) WM. FRASER,
Lt. colonel commanding royal arlillery.

R. T. STOTHERD,
,Lt. colonel commanding royal engineers.

IENRY INCE, storekeeper.

W. H. TAPP, dep. storekeepjer.

Halifax, l Sth December, 1854.

.DEA R S[RS-.

I have seen the rilway coumissio'ners, and find th.t there is no intention
of any immediate entry on the Ordnance ground, the contract for that part of the work
having not yet been signed. The commissioners will give you due notice whcn an entry
shall have becoine necessary.

I see by the plans that the line of railway crosses the property diagonally, id an
informed that it will take about an acre and a quarter of ground. The Ordnance de-
partment, standing on the sane footing with any othor proprietor, caniot resist the
progress of the railway as laid out by the engineer, and I ain of opinion that you are
entitled only to compensation which will be assigned for the land actuallr taken, in terms
of the provincial act. This having been assented to by the queen, binds ali parties
the owners of lands, ineluding of course, her own oflicers.

I reinain,

Your most obedient servant,

W. YOUNG, atty. general.
To the respective oflicers of H. M. Ordnance.

Extract from a letter from the provincial secretary, dated 20th December, 1854.

His excellency the lieutenaht-governor havinghad under his consideration your
letter of I8th instant, addressed to nie, conveying your request that an order may be
given by the governient to the board of railway commissioners, to suspend the execti-
tion of the portion of the line of railwtay referred to in your communication until you
have bad further time to communicate with the honorable board of Ordnance, and to
take their orders in reference t6tlie subject of your letter, has commanded me to inforn
you, in reply, that being apprized of the opinion of her majesty's attorney general, that
the Ordnance department, in relation to their lands that may be afleted by the pro-
vincial railway, stands upon the same footing with orclinary proprietors, his excellency
does not feel at liberty to interfere with the progress of railroad operations, by making
the orler that you bave requested.

(Signed) LEWIS MORRIS WILKINS.

Extract from letter to honorable board of Ordnance, date 29th December, 1854.

"In reference to our letter to the honorable board of the 28th September last, and
their order dated the 20th October, 1854, relative to the transfer of the Ordnance land

at
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at Sackville, to the provincial government, for railway purposes, and notifying the
decision of, the board that the land should uot be given up, we have the honor to report
-that haviug couiunicated that decision to the lieutenaut-governor on the 16th Nov.
last, we had received no further communication on the subject until the morning of
Frilay the 15th instant, when the seijeant in charge at the Sackville station reported
that it had been notified to him1 that it was the intention of the railway contractor to
commence work on tbs portion of the line in the following week. No notice whatever
of such intention had been given to the Ordnance authorities here, but on enquiry at
the railway office the report has been confirmed.

We immediâtely proceeded to take the advice of the attorney general, who informs
us that ve haxe no relief, that the art. 10 of the act of the provincial legislature, sanc-
tioned by her majesty, (herewith enclosed,) authorizes the commissioners to take pos-
session of any lands for railway purposes, and that no further notice is necessary than
the record of the description and plan thereof in the registry of deeds of the county in
which the lands are situate. l the said act there appears no provision made for the
lands required for military or naval purposes, and we beg to submit that the same power
which authorises the railway commissioners to seize on the Orduance land at Sackville
would empower them with as a little ceremony to take possession of the Dockyard es-
tablishnent at this station which lies most convenient for the site of a terminus, should
their line hereafter be extended further in the direction of the town.

WM. FRASER,
Lt. colonel commanding royal artillery.

R. T. STOTHERD,
Lt. colonel commanding royal engineers.

HENRY INCE, storekeeper.
W. H. TAPP, deputy storekeeper.

(Cireular.)
Downing street, 23d May, 1855.

Sm-
As serions mischief may ensue from provisions introduced into some colo-

nial enactments, rendering compulsory on the government to surrender the property of
the crown to commissioners of railways for railway purposes, I have to instruct yon on
no occasion to assent to any acts which give power to railway commissioners, or other
authorities, to take land appropriated for naval or military purposes, without the consent
of her majesty signified by a secretary of state.

I have the honor to be, sir,

Your most obedient humble servant,

J. RUSSELL.

Government house, lalifax, June 7, 1855.
Mr Loao-

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your lordship's despatcl,
No. 5, with its enclosure, (14th May, 1855) forwarding a copy of a correspondence from
the commander in chief on the North American station, on the subject of the appropria-
tion of certain Ordnance lands in Nova Scotia for railway purposes.

Your lordship's disproval of the railway act, referred to in your lordship's despatch, I
learn with infinite regret, and your lordship may be assured that I shall use my best en-
deavours to obtain such an amendment of it as will reserve the Naval Dockyard and
Ordnance lands, required for military purposes, from the operation of the act.

The



The statement made by the officers of Ordnance, that the same law which authorises
the railway comnissioners to seize on the Ordnance land, would equally empower them
to take possession of the Dockyard establishment, involves the supposition of a design
on their part thus to interfere with important imperial interests, perfectly gratuitous,
and which neither the board nor the local government have ever contemplated.

Had the oficers of Ordnance waited on me personally, and stated their views, during
the progress of legislation on the act in question, uy attention vould have been drawn
particularly to its operation in the respect adverted to, which might then have been
obviated.

At the sane time I feel it my duty to express to your lordship my decided.conviction,
that the acts of the railway commissioners, in relation to the Ordnance lands at Sack-
ville, have not impaired their value as a military position in the slightest degree. .

The opinions advanced by the officers of Ordnance in their report, with reference to
the future intentions of the railway commissioners, are, as I can assure your lordship,
destitute of all foundation.

Such supposed extensive encroachments on imperial property have never been in con-
templation either of the railway board or the members of my government, and assuredly
they would not, under any circumstances, receive my sanction.

It will always be my anxious endeavor, as it is my duty, carefully to proteet the in-
terests of the crown in property within the limits of my government, and should the
railway commissioners hereafter apply for my permission to extend their lines through
any portion of- such property, I shall not sanction such application, until it has been
first referred to your lordship's consideration.

The attorney general has, at my request, furnished a report upon your lordship's
despatch, which, for that purpose, I had referred to him, and a copy of it is herewith
transmittted for the information of your lordship.

I have, &c.

(Signed) J. GASPARD LEMARCHANT.

The right honorable lord John Russell, &c. &c.

Halifax, 6thî June, 1855.
Sm-

In obedience to your excellency's commands, I have considered the despatch of
the right honorable the colonial secretary, datedthe 24th ultimo, No. 5, with the corres-
pondence therein inclosed, and have the honor to report :

That when the act for the construction of railways was passed in the session of 1854,
comprehending the usual clauses for entering upon and taking possession of land &o.,
without whicli the act could not be carried into effect, it was not foreseen by the provin-
cial governmentor, legislature that any Ordnance or Admiralty lands would be required,
and the contingency therefore iwas not provided for as it might otherwise have been.
There is a clause, however, empowering the governor in council-to inspect al contracts
and proceédings of the railway commisioners, and if need be, to suspend the progress
of the work; and asthese cgmmssionersholdoffice during pleasure, no injustice could
be done to the. crown, nor any oppression or illegl encroachment made.upon the Ord-
nance or Admiralty lanids'which your excellencyin council coüld'not immuediately check.
The commissioners, besides, have no disposition .they know the wishes of your govern-
ment, and act in harmony with ita; nd the suppositioin -the letter of 29th December,
1854, that they vould unceremoniousIyý take possession of her Majesty's Dockyard
establishment, and convert:itinto arailway-terminus, seems to me entirely gratuitous.

To sanction or permit such au attempt would be a breach of duty onthe part of this
governnent ,whieh the-imperial government and its officers need not apprehend.

Were it not for the check whichteoa.go, g 1 posesses pon any abuse of
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the powers givenl by the lti section of the railway act, I ain fre to admit that some
limitation of' thlese powers, for the protection of the crown property, wouldl be u-dvisable,
and, as I have already intinated, would probably have been inserted.

Wienî the lines of c the railway to connect the Atlantic with the waters of the iBay' of
Fundy, :d vith the Gulf of St. Lawrence, were surveyed, it was fbud that the inest

saitable and convenient track ran througi a field at tie head of Bedford Basin, on which
there wats no other building but a siall wooden house for the accommodation of a
serjeant's guard, employed to stop deserters escaping fron IIalifax. This field is value-
less as a place C delence, being comumanded by higher grounid, and :s a piece of
property its value is trilling. To have turned aside the course of the raihvay for the
iurpose of avoiding it, wben even the guard house reiains untonclhed. would have been
a sacrifice of the public initerest, without any aidequate motive. It appears by the
provincial secretary's letter, that the rai1wLy conunissioners did not enter uponi or carry
their traek across this property without oflering not only to purichas it, but to give to
the niilitary authorities valuable aid iii the securitv of ieserters.

As respects the ad]miralty grounds, no intrusion or actiot, ider the law has yet becn
attemiipted. The railway depot bas becn forumred, and the andig wlartf biilt outsile
the Naval yard. It is true that the mayor and ity vouucil of Ilalifaîx have urgently
pressed tei raihVay board to advance the station inito the ieart of the city, and pLice i,
nearly opposite the wharf at which all pssengers from E urope and the Utiitedl Staîtes,
that colie the umil steamîrers, niust Lumd. There is no doubt that this change would
be of vast utility to the governmient aid to the comimunity, ant it Ceininot beC efUreted
withoit. Somle eneroachient upon governuent land. No part of tie Dockyard establish-
ment is requiredi, and the Une would occupy less than two acres of land belonging t tie
board oif adir:ly, and necessitate the removal of a guard house and of one of the

pow~de~rmagines, fur vlich payient of course wouId be made. The injury done
woîIîl be utcli more thait comîpensated by the fiacilities affordeil in the ldeposit, at the
very gate of the Navalyard, of titber, plank, and supplies of all kinis, brouglit oi
the railway frou the iiterior. But the extension of the railway into the city is so indis-
pensable aid so obvions un imlprovenent, that I am persuaded no objection to it would
be raised by so puIblic. spirited ani intelligent an officer as adiral Fanshawe, or by any
other of tire principal ollicers of lier imI.jesty's government acquaintel with the ground.

I have the honur to be, sir,
Your uost obedient servant,

(Signed) W. YOUNCT, attorney gencral.

To his excellency sir J. G.LeMarchant, &c. e. &c.

Provincial secretary's ofice.
lifax, 12th June, 1855.

[. have the honor to inforu the board of commissioners of railways, by command
of his excellency lic iieuitcnant-govcrnor, that in consequence of a regret expressed by
the right honorable lord John Russell, that the lands in this colony belonging to the
Ordunuice and Naval departuments hiad not been exempted from the operations of the
railway acts, and in consequence also of instructions rectived from bis lordship on the
samne subject, bis excellency will refrain from assenting to any line of railway hereafter
to be projectedi designîed to pass through any of thé lands referred to, wit-hont having
Frst obtiinecl the sanction of one of her majesty's principal secretaries of state.

I have the honor'to be, sir,
Your most obedient servant,

LEWISMORRIS WILKINS.

To the secretary of the board of railway commissie.ners.
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No. 91.
Government house, Halifax,

July 19, 1855.
My Loi»-

From the extreme anxiety inanifested by all parties in this province for the
extension of the Western railway now in progress into the centre of the city, I have felt
it my duty to call on the principal officer of the Engineers for his report on the subject,
in order to ascertain the extent to which Ordnance and other imperial property might
be prejudiced by the proposed railway passing through it.

This report, proceeding from lieutenant colonel Stotherd, commanding the Royal En-
gineers, I have received, and have now the honor to transmit.

Friom a perusal of it your lordship will perceive that the grounds of objection raised
by that officer are confined tò the injurious effects that the passage of the railway in
question, near to the Naval Hospital might have on the sick and invalids confmed
therein.

Adverting to the fact that railways in England pass near to private dwellings and
public edifices without serious prejudiee or inconvenience to those inhabiting them, I
trust that the objections advanced will not be deemed of sueli grave importance as in
effect to occasion, as if insisted on they will occasion, not merely the obstruction but
the abandonment of a public work of magnitude, and the highest importance to the
people of this province.

That such will necessarily be the result your lordship will perceive by reference to
evidence which I shal take care to have duly submitted to your Lordship by Mr. Howe,
chief commissioner of railways, who is now in London.

I venture to suggest as an argument that may have weight with your lordship in in-
ducing you to recommend the views which I have submitted, that not only have the
authorities never meditated any interference with imperial interests, but I eau assure
your lordship they will, in consideration of this concession being extended to them, feel
themselves bound in the future to abstain from the expression of a desire to traverse
other lands belonging to her majesty, and now appropriated to public purposes.

I have, &c.

(Signed) J. GASPARD NLMARCHANT.

The right hon. lord John Russell.

No. S, Leicester Place, London, August 15, 1855.

Sni-

I have the honor to acquaint you, for the information of the lieutenant-governor,
that on.the 6th of August I was favored with an interview, in which I discussed with
Mr. Merivale, and Mr. Elliot, of the Ordnance, the grounds upon vhich we rest our
claims to pass through the Ordnance and Admiralty property onathe railwayliàe.

Both gentlemen were disposed to view the question in« a broad and liberal spirit, and
at their suggestion I drew up, and sent in on the following day, two letters addressed to
Mr. Merivale, in order that thé subject might be brought formally before the twoboards
with a view, if possible, to a satisfactory adjustment.

I offered, on the part of the railway ëommissioners, that they would remove the
magazines to any site selected by the board of Orduance. Leave their wharf undis-
turbed, and keep open a road between the wharf and the barracks. That' they would
take the whole lot, or so much of it as was-indispensable, and give as much vacant land
in any other convenient place.
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As respected the Naval yard I shewed that it would be left undisturbed. That themain hospital had been burnt down many years ago, and that the line would not touch -its site if it was ever designed to rebuild it. That there was ground enough on whichto remove the few wooden buildings that might stand in the way. That the commis-sioners would do this at the expense of the provincial government, making all walls andenclosures good. That if the admiralty would prefer to exchange the hospital groundfor a quiet site on the Dartmouth side, we would purchase one, clear and plant it, anderect buildings equal to those now used.
The argument about the sick being disturbed by the trains I combatted by shewingthat all the trains approaching London run for miles over the very tops of houses invhich the sick lie every day.
I yesterday received from J. Ball, esquire, under secretary, the letter of wbich a copyis enclosed. From this his excellency will perceive that the matter is in a fair trainand that al that I could do, up to the present time, to accomplish the object desired,bas been done. Regarding the success of this application, as the provincial governmentand the commissioners justly regard it as of the highest importance, I will, should any-thing more be required of me, endeavor to supply it, and bring the negociations to asatisfactory issue before I leave England.

I have, &c.

JOSEPH HOWE.
The honorable L. M. Wilkins.

Douning street, I4th August, 1855.
SIR-

I am directed by secretary sir William Molesworth to acknowledge your lettersof the 7th and Sth instant, on the subject of the appropriation of certain Ordnance andNaval lands in Halifax to railway purposes, and to inform you that they have beensubmitted to the proper departments of government by whom they will be immediatelytaken into consideration.

I have, &c.

Joseph Howe, esquire.

No. 13.

Downinj street, September 2, 185'.

1 transmit to you herewith, for your information, copy of a letter from Mr. Howe,dated th August, on the subject of the appropriation of certain Ordnance lands inHalifax to railway purposes ; I also enclose the copy of a letter, with one enclosure,from the War departinent, on the same subject, from which you will learn that, subjeette the further stipulations suggested by Mr. Eliott, lord Panmure sees no objection, tothe adoption of the proposals made by Mir Howe.

I have the honor to be, sir,

Your most obedient humble servant,

W. MOLESWORTH.Lient..governor sir G. LeMa.rchant, &c. &C. &C. NO.
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.No. 8, Leicester Place, London,
August 7, 1855.

Sm-
Referring to the correspondence between the board of Ordnance and the colonial

ofice, on the subject of Ordnance lands required by the provincial government for
railway purposes in Nova Scotia, and to the conversation with which I was favoured by
yourself and Mr. Eliott yesterday, I have now the honor to propose, on the part of the
railway commissioners, with a view to au arrangement which I trust wil be satisfactory
to the board of Ordnance:

lst. That on the board surrenderi-g to the commissioners the lot of land on which
the powder magazines now stand, or so much of it as may be required, that the com-
missinners will purchase and convey to the board a lot equal in extent to that which
they appropriate, in some other convenient locaity, to be selected by the board of
Ordnance.

2nd. That the commissioners wil remove, without expense to her majesty's govern-
ment, to the site selected, the materials of which the magazines are built, or provide
others, in the discretion of the board, and rebuild them under the inspection of any
officer that the board may appoint.

3rd. That the commissioners will not remove the wharf owned by the board, or block
their access to the water, but provide a convenient crossing over or under thé railway,
and keep open at all times a road for communication betweenthe barracks, the mgazine,
and the harbor.

I do not dwell upon the general advantages which the whole province will derive f-oïn
the extension of these railways into Halifax, having already explained these verbally;
but I am quite sure that when the lines are completed the saving to her majesty's.govern-
ment will be annually very great, because, hay, straw, wood, coal, stone, brick; and
provisions of all kinds, will be brought in from the interior, and deposited just belo*
the barracks, at prices much less than they would cost by the old modés of tran-
portation.

There is another view of this question parely military, which is worth the considera-
tion of her majesty's government. Nova Scotia *ill never be attacked-by an ene-iy.at
its eastern or western extremity, because time would be given in eitheÈ case to rouse the
militia of the central and more populous counties for defence, before the arsenals and
governmeni property, which would be the main object of invasion, could be reachéd
An enemy will corme in, if he comes at all, by land, across the Cumberland Isthmus, or'
if by sea, the descent will be èither upon Halifax or Windsor.

The railroads now in course of construction wvill enable us to concentrate, uponi either
point of attack, the physical force of three or four cou.nties in a comparatively sh*t'
space of time. A forced march fron Halifax to Windsor, or from Windsoï to Halifax]
4-5 miles, could not be accomplished in .less than two days. A regiment of troops;i r'
of militia, could be taken through in either direction 'in an hour- or t*o by-train- and in
a single day men enough could be'drawn out of the county of Hantsto niaand gäiêa
the citadel and forts which command and protect the Dockyard and nilitary arsèrioaat
Halifax. When the Eastern Une is completed 30 000 men, drawnfromi the courtiésof
Hants, Halifax, Colchester and Piétou, could be concentrated in a wë'çek- whereer theif
services might be' most required.

Should any further information be vanted I shall behapy to funiish·it and in the
meantime,

I have, &c.

(Signed) JOSEPH H0WE.

Herman Merivale, esquire, &o

War
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War Depariment, Auust 29, 1855.

Sm-

With reference to your letter of the 14th instant, I am directed by lord Panmure
te transmit te you the enclosed copy of a report frem Mr. Eliott, Ordnance storekeeper
at Jialifax, on the proposais of Mr. H1owe for the settlenent of the questions in dispute
between the civil and military authorities in Nova Scotia, in regard te the appropriation
of certain lands at H[alifa to railway purposes, id I am to request that in laying this
report before secretary sir Wil liam Mlcesworth, you will state to hii that, subject to
the further stipulations therein suggested, lord Pauinmre sees no oijection te the adoption
of the proposais of Mr. HlJowe.

IJam, &c.

(Signed) F. PEEL

H. Merivale, esquire, &c.

23d August, 1855.

The propositions contained in Mr. Towes letter of the 7ti instant, addressed te H.
Merivale, esquire, formning one of the enclosures to this paper, coincide with those made
by iim in his interview with Mr. Merivale and mysel f, as described in my memorandum
of the samle date.

Mr. Howe proposes--1st.-That the railway commissioners should purchase and con-
vey te the department a piece of ground, in such convenient locality as maay be selected
by its officers, eCqual inl extent to that whicl they appropriate from the lot of ]and on
which.the powder magazines now stand at Halifax. This stipulation I would suggest
should not be confined to the conveyance of exactly the same arca of ground that may
be occupied by the railway, but extend if necessary te a quantity equal te the lot on
which the magazines stand, as very probably the passage of the railway through this
land may render the whole lot useless for government purposes.

2d.-That the commissioners will remove, without expense te lier najesty's govern-
ment, to the site so selected, the materials of whieh the present magazines are built, or
provide others, and rebuild themn at the discretion and under the direction of the depart-
ment,-to this I conceive should aise be added the repaynient of the cost of the removal
of the powiler, or any other expenses attendant upon the arrangement.

3d.-That the commissioners will not reinove the government wharf or block the ac-
cess te the water, but provide a convenient crossing over or under therailway, and keep
open at all times a road of communication betweeii the barracks, the magazines and the
harbor.

To these three stipulations, I would beg te add, that the commissioners be bound net
in any way te iiiterfere vith the present magazines until the new ones are built, and the
powder removed into thei, otherwise inconvenience as well as danger may result.

Colonel Stothcrd's report of the 18th ultime, submitted in the lieutenant-governor's
despatcI of the 19th, does net urge any special military objection te the proposal, and
I thence infer that the occupation of' the ground for railway purposes is net obnoxious
to the defences, and therefore for the reasons stated in my memorandum of the 7th in-
stant, would beg te recommend that, wi th the additions I have suggested, Mr. Howe's
propositions be accepted.

Mr. Howe has net adverte Il, in his letter of the 7th instant, te the land which has been
or is being intruded on at Sackville, where the commissioners should be bound te make
good any injury they may affect te the defences at that point.

(Signed) J. S. ELIOTT.
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No. 15.
Downing street, l3th September, 1855,

Sm-
With reference to previous correspondence relative to the appropriation of

certain government lands in Nova Scotia for railway purposes, I transmit to you, for
your information, the copy of a letter from the board of Admiralty explanatory of the
conditions on wbich their lordships will assent to the transfer of such of these lands as
belong to their department.

The tracing referred to in the letter from the admiralty is enclosed in original.

I have, &c.
W. MOLESWORTH.

Lieut.-governor sir G. LeMarchant, &c. &c. &c.

Admiralty, 10th September, 1855.

Sm-

I bave laid before my lords commissioners of the Admiralty your letter of the
14th ultimo, relative to the appropriation of certain government lands in Nova Scotia
for railway purposes, together with its enclosures, and I an to request that you will
state to secretary sir William Molesworth that as it appears desirable not to throw any
obstacle in the way of the proposed line of railway at Halifax, and as the Ordnance
department, whose property adjoins the Admiralty premises, have consented to waive
objections on condition of certain stipulated terms being complied with, my lords are
willing to give their assent, so far as the Admiralty premises are concerned, and as
indicated in the accompanying tracing, on the declared understanding, however, that
the concession is made on the terms following, which are essentially those recommended
for consideration by the Colonial department, viz:

The value of the lands taken and damage done to be fairly assessed by the crown
officers and railway commissioners, and made over to her najesty's government. All
the walls and enclosures taken down to be reinstatcd on such sites as shall be approved,
to the satisfaction of the Admiralty officers, and thc small wooden building to be removed
and re-erected on such spot as may be pointed oat.

The Naval commander in chief will be acquainted accordingly, and directed to watch
over the Admiralty interests during the carrying out of the work.

I am, &c.,

(Signed) THOS. PHINN.
H. Merivali, esquire, &c.

PART ii-(See page 25.)

Engineer's office,

SIR- 
January 20, 1856.

I beg to submit the following report on the progress of the works:
Since commencing operations in May, 1854, there have been sixty and a half miles

located and put under contract. Of this distance eight miles have been completed, over
which the traffic is daily passing.

I he directions of the Unes, sO far as laid out, are as follow:
MÂmn LtrE-Commencing at Pedford basin, follows the valley leading to Lily lake,

thence it crosses Rocky lake and passes between First and Second lakes, thence along
the north side of Long lake and down the valley of the Rawdon river, thence along the

east
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cast shore of Grand lake to Sandy cove, crossing ihe Shubenacadie river about two
miles bevond this point, and continuing on ts west side to Nelson's.

WIDSsor .Bnxc.-Leaving the main Lie near Second lake, keeps a north west
direction to the Beaver Biank road, which it crosses about one mile east of itsjunction
with the Halifax and Windsor road, thelnce it follows the course of the Condon brook,
crossing the Sackville river near Beddoe's. and the Halifax and Windsor road near
Mount Uniacke. and continues on the west side of this road to within threc miles of
Windsor. The leitirh of this branch is thirty and t;hrec quarter miles.

Before determining upon the line to Windsor, it appeared judicious to explore all
the routes previously proposed: surveys were therefore mnade along the valleys of the
Nine Mile, Heirbert, and ATcander rivers. The valleys tirougi this part of the Province
are na.'rrow and crooked, andl Ihe co>unmtry conitigïous t them is generally much broken
in soime instances their descent is rreat, while in others a dead level is maintained for a
considerable distance. 'lie streams are subject to rapid changes in their volumes, in
the steep portions of their courses Ihe rush of water is formidable, and in other places
thev overflow tiheir banks, inundating tie flat rround on either side. The construction
of a railway under ihese circumstances would be attended with difficulty, and at a large
cost.

The selected hine. by taking advantage of the rising ground on the west of the
public road near Windsor, passes over the Ardoise hills vith good grades, and having
none of the disadvantagýes abovo enumerated, is generally of easy construction, and
eWlects a considerable saving in distance. The following nay be adduced as the reason
for its selection: First, it is Ihe shortest; Second, the least expensive to construct; and
Third, the cheapest to u'phold.

The following table shows comparatively the lengtis of the several routes:

Name OfLinle Lenghof' Bnh. Total distance between
.aifax and Windsor.

Nine Mile River, 42 Miles. 66. m ciles.

Herbert River, 1S 54 "

Meander River, 9 47

Existing and Direct, 303-4 " 42 3-4

Every care has been taken to secure the best possible route for the main line. The
lines previously explored have been ini most cases abandoned. but fnot before thev had
undergone a thoroughî examination. and tlcir relative mcrits carefullycompared wilh the
adopted one. Besides being ont of the direct course, I considered tïie abruptness of the
hills, and tlicir height ahove the vallevs at Black Rock, a serious objection to any line on
the east side of the Shubenacadie river, between -Jorn's and ZNelson's. My explorations
on the west side of the river have been successful and proved the proper route to be on
this side.

The engineering staff have also been employed in exploring the country up to, and
bevond Truro Villge, with the vieiv of determin.ing 'upon the proper position of the
Pictou branich. A straight Une between the mouth of de Stewiacke river and Pictou
passes within six miles of Truro, crosses the Salmon River near its head, and the-
elevated ground at Mount Thon about two miles east of the present high.road. These
considerations pointed out the Salmon River valley as probably the best, and.certainly
the most direct route for this branch. The main line when continued on-toNew Bruns-
wick will pass through Truro, and possibly up this valley, and is another and an import-
ant. reason for its selection. My attention has therefore been principally confined to the

district
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district of country lying between Truro and Pictou, and the result has been satisfactory's
leaving no room to doubt of the existence of a good and practicable line. Should the
main line diverge at Truro, the length of the branch will be about forty-two miles, but
should it pass up the Sairuon river before turning north, this distance will be reduced to
about thirty-two miles.

I am aware of the probable cxistence of a route to Pictou up the valley of the
Stewiacke river, but there lias yet been no explorations in this direction further than
ascertaining the summit height, which was founid to be five hundred and tenl feet above
the level of the sea, being ten feet belov that of the Salmon river; the additional num-
ber of miles which would eventually be required in constructing a railhay to reach the
frontier of New Brunswick, as coutenplated by the preamble of the act. 17 Vie. cap. 1,
should the Stewiacke river be followed, constituted reasons why further explorations
were deemed unnecessary in that direction. The length of a branch following this
valley could not be less thain sixtv miles.

ORKS EN COURSE OF COs' Tme'ucrio.-The dates fixed for the completion of the
several portions in the course of construction are-First, Fourteen and a half miles of
the main line, included between Sackville station and Schultz's on the 1st June, 18.56;
Second, Seven miles of the main line included betiveen Schultz's and the Nine Mile
River road, by the3Oth Jane, 1857; Third, Twelve and a lalf miles of the Windsor
branch, included between the Five Mile lake and Windsor, by the 1st September, 1856;
Fourth, The renaining portion of the Windsor branch on the 1st June, 1857.

In the first part of the season considerable difiicultv vas experienced in getting the
masonry for the Sackville viaduct contracted for at a reasonable rate ; and it vas only
after repeated eflbrts that ai acceptable offer could be obtained. This delayed its com-
mencement longer than was desirable; it is now however in a forward state, and requires
only a few veeks of suitable weather to make it ready for the reception of the iron and
wood work. The nature of the material and mode of constructing this viaduct ensures
a good and substantial work, and at a moderate cost;-several of the girders are rivitted
and ready to be put in their places. Out of 139,000 yards of carth cutting between
Sackville and Rocky lake, 110,000 yards have been put into the eubankments. The
mason work on the bridges over the Dartmouth and under the Scott roads, is uearly coin-
pleted, and the beains are ready for the roadway. The large drain for leading the water
from Lily lake is about one third done. Some of the rails are partially laid, and the rest
of the iron is on the ground.

Beyond Rocky lake and on to Sehaltz's, considerably more than half the earth work
has been removed. The materials in the cuttings between Rocky lake and the Eastern
road are for the most part clay, and are easily excavated. Fletcher's river is crossed
by a viaduet with three spans ; the centre one being fifty feet, and the outside ones each
thirty feet. The roadway will be carried across the opening by tubular iron girders.
The piers and abutments of this vork are several feet above the surface of the water;
those for the Rawdon river -viadet only reqiuire the coping to complete then ; and the
masonary of the other bridges is -.veil. advanced. AU the viaducts on this contract are
faced with granite, which adds to their appearance. The necessary drainage along this
portion, has to a great extent been provided for ; some of the ballasting bas',been pre-
pared; and the great bulk of the sleepers and part of the other road materials are de-
livered.

The extension of the Nine Mile river road has so recently been let, that the contrac-
tori have hardly hiad tâne to commence operations; but it is probable thai before long
this contract will be progressing with vigour.

On the part of the Windsor branch, ineluded between the Five Mile lake and Wind-
sor, considerable portions of the excavations are doue, several of the drains are built,
and in some. places the road has been ballasted and made ready for laying the permanent
way. The want of suitable stone for the St. Croix River viaduct delayed its commence-
ment ; large quantities of granite of excellent quality have, however, beenfoundwvith-
in a mile or two of the site, and the contractors have already prepared soine of this

mâteriùl
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DEPOT ACCo'LMoDATIoN.-The large augmentation that will take place in the traffic,
on the opening of the road to Schultz's, will necessitate increased accommodation at the
Halifax terminus. The accommodation now provided at this station is not more than
sufficient to meet the present demands. During the last season surveys were made with
the view of extending the line into the city. Should this extension be carried out at
once, tiere vill be no immediate necessity for enlarging, at least to any great extent in
the meanwhile, the present station, as the .city terminus will relieve it of all traffic not
connected with the shipping, and which will be limited for some time.

The extension into the city presents no engineering difficulties; it iseasy to construct,
the earthwork is light, and the whole of the roadway could be graded in a short time.
The nnly point of importance is the cost of the right of way, and the outlay necessary
to purchase a suitable site for a station and depot. À city terminus would be of much
advantage for the local traffic ; but at the same time it ought to be borne in mind that
it is only useful in this respect, as the present station is in every way adapted, from its
extent of water frontage, and other advantages connected with it for a railway shipping
lepot, and a more suitable site for this purpose cannot be found.

An excellent site bas already been selected for a station at Winiei&or, affording good
accommodation for harbour purposes, and is well situàted from its proximuity to the town
tor the local traffic.

STATE OF TlI E WYORKS ON TUE COMPLETED PORTION OF THE LINE.-TheSc works arc in good
order. The mode adopted for placing the sleëpers ànt1 fastening the rails, has given
stabiliLy to the permanent way, and consequént steadiness and security to Che passage
Of' the trains, and ensures also economy in the mainténance of the line and rolling
stock. The loose rock embankments forméd along -the shores and across the coves of
the Basin, have, withstood the shock of the. heavy.gales to which they have been exposed.
as vell as I expected; any repairs necessary were trifling, requiring little additional
labour to that usually employed, and only for ohé day has the passage of the trains been
interrupted from this cause.

ROLLING STocK.-This stock consists of:
8 Locomotives,
4 Passenger Carriages,
4 Platform Trucks,
3 Sheep and Cattle Trucks,
i Ballast and other Trucks, and
1 Snow Plough.

I take this opportunity of conveyirig my appreeiation of the services performed by
the several officers vho have been engaged in my department, and recording that they
all perforied the duties entrusted to them in a most creditable and highly satisfactory
manner. In the office work, the labôur of whichhas necessarily been very .great, I have
been aided by my pupils, who have aisô made tÈéei les éxtrem'ely us'eful irrthe field,
and it is due -to these young geïititëü-~t say, that it is to a considerable extent owing
to their exertions so muih has been accomplished during the year ; and it is gratifying
to be able to testify*to their constant 4liieè in thie odie bùsifiess, notwithstanding
they receive no pecuniary remuneration for these services.

I have to add in conclusion thàt ten miles of-the main line, terminating at Nelson's,
on the Truro road, is laid out, and the wpansc. will be completed in a few days, when
this portion of .the work can be let if desired.

I have the honor to be, sir,

Your most obedient servant,

J. B. FORMAN, engineer.
Hon. Joseph Howe, chiirmi'rwiway board.

8 Räilway
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Railway office, Halifax,
February 8, 1856.

We have the honor to acquaint you, for the information of his excellency
the lieutenant-governor, and the two branches of the legislature, that we have this day
handed to the hon. the fmancial secretary, a balance sheet, showing the amount received
and expended by the railway board, to the 3lst December last. Quarterly accounts
have been lodged as the law directs, and all the vouchers for the year, checked and
audited, have been deposited in the financial secretary's office.

We have also the honor to hand to you a report, prepared by the chief engineer, who
has described generally the character and extent of the works completed or in progress.

The books of account and correspondence are open to the inspection of members of
the legislature. The officers of the board will be in attendance upon any committee
appointed to examine them, and we shall be happy to furnish any further information
which may be required.

On reference to the accounts it wiill appear that the board have
Received to Slst December, from the £206,075 17 8receiver general,
Have paid £202,482 7 6 1-2
Have cash on hand 3,593 10 11-2.

£206,075 17 S
To pay all outstanding claims, and complete all our contracts (some of which extend

into 1857) £220,648 2s. 6d. wil probably be sufficient.
Taking the cost of the road completed and equipped-the contracts entered into, and

the prices paid for materials, as a basis of calculation, the board are warranted in be-
lieving that the cost of the 61 miles finished and contracted for, will not exceed
£5,873 sterling per mile. This amount includes the maintenance of way of 50 miles
of the road for twelve months from the periods of completion, but does not include
depots or rolling stock.

Looking forward to future operations, it is very satisfactory to us to be enabled to
state, that the most difficult and expensive tracts of country have been traversed, and
that the cost per mile should, henceforward be materially diminished.

The receipts upon the road for 6 months ending 31st December, were:
From passengers £1659 13 2

Freight 94 18 1
Ditto of iron 38 9 4
Contractors for the use of locomotive 105 0 7

£1898 1 2
Running expenses £845 12 11
Paid for repairs occasioned by an accident 150 10 0

996 2 11

Nett revenue paid to receiver general £ 901 18 3

We have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servants,
JOSEPH HOWE, chairman.
JONATHAN McC*ULLY.
WILLIAM PRYOR.
JOHN H. ANDERSON.
P. M. CUNNINGHAM.
THOMAS TOBIN.

To .the hon. Lewis M. Wilkins,
Provincial secretarf. Part
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PAiT 4.-(See page 26.)

Statement of operation of the Nova Scotia railway-6 months-une, Tly, August,
September, November and December.

AMOUNT REcEIPTs.-Passengerts,
Freight,
Work from contractors,

£1659 18 2
133 7 5
105 0 7

Gross, £1898 1 2
EXPENCEs.-Locomotive - Repairs stock - Traffic charges and 996 2 il-Miscellaneous,

Nett, £901 18 3
TRAINs RUN per day, to and from Sackville--June to November, 4

November to 1sit December, 3
MILEs BUzN, 8098
PABSENGERS CAMI, 30,563
FREIGHT CARIED, viZ. :

Horses and Waggons,
Single horses,
Mail coaches,
Do. horses,
Hogsheads and puncheons,
Barrels,
Boxes,
Bags,
Bundles and parcels,
Baskets,
Bars Iron, ewt.
Quintals fish,
Lumber,
Chests Tea,
Tubs,
Cows,
Pigs, sheep, and calves,
Stoves,
Iron rails,

Chairs,

472
43
72

278
163
612
410

1200
537

98
192
57

M. feet. 21
32
20
6
8

2068 Tons 884
'14101

For railway balance sheets-(See appendix No. 49).

(Report of committee on public accounts-appendix G.)

PART v.-(See page 58.)

REPOUT 0F RAILWAY COMMITTEE.

The committee to whom. was referred the general subject of public works, and certain
petitions embodying claims for damages or improvements connected therewith, beg
leave to report-

That they have examined the bill recently passed by the legislature, which is to
provide by law, compensation to persons whose property bas been taken or injured by
the conuniioners of railways, and trusts that under its operations all necessity for
special appeals to the legislature will be obviated hereafter.

There
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There are two cases which your committee -consider ought to be brought te the special
notice of the house. These are the claims of Messrs. Temple and Lewis Piers, for
serious damage done to their new propeity at the head of Bedford basin, and Messrs.
.Drillio for lands sold to facilitate certain arrangements, by which the houses in the
African Village were removed from the railway track.

Messrs. Piers' claini would not be brought within the provisions of the statute passed
in 1854, because the commissioners took neitherland nor materials, but as the stone
enbankient forned across the head of the Basin closed the navigation, and shut out al
access te a valuable mill in full operation, the committee are of opinion based upon
reliable information, that the Messrs. Piers' are entitled tu a considerable aumouit of
damage arisi: from the stoppage of their business. The comnittee therefore recom-
iend as this .s a case of extreme hardship, that the commissioners of railways be
authorised to advauce at once the san of five hundred pounds to the Messrs. Piers', on
account of the same, te be repaid out of the sum that may be hereafter assessed for
such damage.

In the case of Messrs. Drillio, all that is required is that the committeebe authorised
te advance to thei, to be repaid ont of the amounts te which the colored people in the
African Village will be entitled, when the act relating to assessments for danages goes
into force.

The petition uf William Evens and others, lias been enclosed tu the chairman of' the
railway board. Should it be found practicable and desirable te open the road to which
petitioners refer, it can be doue either by the commissioners or by couunty iemabers,
without auny special action of the house.

The petition of R. S. Burnham, and Timothy Lynch, the conmittee do net recom-
iend te favorable consideration.

The conmittee have net thought it te comport with their duties te enter upon any
exainination of accounts of the railway board, these having been examined and iudited
by the joint conmittee of the two branches of the legislature. The board was formned
2nd April, 1854, and lias been in operation two years; within that period 71 miles of
railroad have been placed under contract, including the whole of the western road te
Windsor, and that portion of the eastern road which lies between Halifax and Nelson's
and the Shubenacadie. Of this road the locomotives have been runming over 8 miles
for twelve months ; other sections completing the communications between the capital
aud the Truro road will be finished this autumu. The road te Windsor it is confidently
expected will be opened in June, 1857, and the whole 71 miles will be finished towards
the close of that year. The whole road to Pictou will be located in the course of the
suimer, und contracted for with as much rapidity as may be consistent witl an econo-
inical expenditure of the public money.

The road to the New Brunswick line has not been lost sight of by the commissioners,
who will proceed to survey it whenever they are assured that the government of New
Brunswick is in a condition to complete the line to St. John.

The committee are pleased te be made acquainted with the fact, that all the
important bridges on both lines are te be of solid stone mnsonry, with tabular iron
girders.

The amount drawn from the treasury on account of the publie works up to 31st
December, 1855, was £206,075 17à. Sd. The estimated amount required te cover
outstanding liabilities at that period was £220,648 2s. 6d., the cost per mile £5,873
sterling. The trains run throughout the year have averaged four per day from June to
November, and three per day in winter; 30,563 passengers and a good deal of freight
have been carried. The gross earnings of the road wer £1898 1s. 2d., the running
expenses £996 2s. lld., leaving a surplus of £901 18s. 3d. to go towards paying the
interest of the capital expended.

The committee have had before them a statement of the amount paid by the commis-
sioners for marine insurance, anr are of opinion. that inst etions be given to themnnot
te effect for the future insurance on railway property shipped from England or elsewhere.

The



The committee would recommend that the board of railway commissioners bedirected
to publish for the information of the public, the items of the leading amounts and
expenditures made on the railway ui to 3lst December, 1855.

The financial arrangements, so ably conducted by the honorable chairman of the
railway board, ensure to the government the amount required- to carry forward these
operations for a series of -years, and to ensure a fair trial of the experiment vhich su
deeply involves the resources and enlists the sympathies of our country.

The committee have. pernsed the correspondence conducted by Mr. lowe with thc
boards of Admiralty and Ordnance, and highly appreciate the privileges conceded by
her majesty's government, but think it will not be advisable to commence the extension
of the line of railway into the city this year, in order that time may be afforded for
testing. the assessment law recently passed,. and for. consulting the municipal and county
authorities, who are so largely-interested in the question.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
B. WIER, chairman.
ALFRED WHITMAN.
JNO. C. WADE.
THOMAS H. FULLER.
E. L. DAVISON.

No. 5.

(See page 17.)

No. 13.
Downing street, July 2, 1855.

SIR-
I have received. and had under my consideration two acts passed by the

legislature of Nova Scotia, in the months of March and April last, and transmitted to
me in your despatch No. 48, dated 1st May.

These acts having. been referred: by the queen in council to the lords of the committee
of privy council for trade. and foreign plantations, that committee have reported to her
majesty in council their opinion that the said acts should be specially confirmed, and I
have the honor to transmit to you herewith an order of her majesty in council, dated
the 26th June, approving that report.

I have the honor to be,
Youio bedient servant,

J. RUSSELL.
Lieutenant-governor

Sir J. Gaspard LeMarchant, &c. &c. &c.

At the court at Buckingham Palace, the. twenty-sixthk day of une, 18.55.

P a.E S. E T T

THE QUEEN'S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY,

&c. &c. .

Whereas the lieutenant-governorî of her majesty'spro,vince of Nova Scotia, with the
counciland assembly of the said province, did,i-themoriths of March and April,1 S5,
pass. two acts, which have been trnnsmitted, entitlèd; as follows, viz:
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No. 3282. An act for abolishing the court of chancery, and conferring equity juris-
diction on the supreme court.

No. 3283. An act concerning the registry of ships.
Aii whreas the said acts have been referred to the committee or the lords of her

imaje.sty's nost honorable privy council, appointed for the consideration of all matters
relating to trade and foreign plantations ; and the said committee have reported as their
opinion to ber majesty, that the said acts should receive her majesty's special confirma-
tion-her majesty was thereupon this day pleased, by and with the advice of ber privy
council, to declare her special confirmation of the said acts, and the same are hereby
specially confirmed, ratified, and finally enacted accordingly :

Whereupon the governor, lieutenant-governor, or commander in chief for the time
being of her uiajesty's province of Nova-Scotia, and all other persons whom it may con-
cern, are to take notice and govern themselves accordingly.

(Signed) %W. L. BATIIURST.

No. 17.

Downing street, October 1, 1855.

I have received and had under my consideration 75 acts, passed by the legis-
lature of Nova Scotia in the months of March and April last, and transmitted to me in
your despatch, noted in the margin.

These acts having been referred by the queen in council to the lords of the committee
of privy council for trade and foreigu plantations, that committee have reported to her
majesty in council their opinion that the said acts should be left to their operation, and
I have the honor to traïusmit to you herewitb, an order of her majesty in council, dated
the 24th September, approving that report.

I have the honor to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

W. MOLESWORTH.

Lient.-governor sir Gaspard Le Marchant.

At the court at Balmoral, the 24th day of September, 1855.

P RE SE NT:

THE QUEEN'S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY,
&c. &c. &c.

Whereas the governor of ber majesty's province of Nova Scotia, with the council and
assembly of the said province, did, in the months of Ma-ch and April, 1855, pass
seventy-five acts, wlüch have been transmitted, entitled as follows, viz :

No. 8284. An act to alter and amendchapter 22 of the revised statutes-" oflicenses
for the sale of intoxicating liquors."

No. 3286. An act to enlarge and amend the new practice act.
No. 3287. An act to authorize assessments for railway damages.
No. 3288. An act to amend the act 17 Victoria, chapter 2, authorizing a loan for

the construction of railways in this province.



No. 3289. An act to amend chapter 63 of the revised stattes-" of surveyors of
bighways, and highway labor, except in Halifax."

No. 3290. An act to amend chapter 147 of the revised statutes-" of petty tres-
passes and assaults."

No. 3291. An act to amend chapter 135 of the revised statutes-" of witnesses and
evidence, and the proof of written documents."

No. 3293. Au act to amend the act 17 Victoria, chapter 44, entitled, " an act to
authorize the board of works to lease or sell certain public property.

No. 3294. An act to authorize a provincial loan.
No. 3295. An act for the summary trial and punishment of offenders against public

morals.
No. 3296. An act to amend chapter 78 of the revised statutes-" of pilotage har-

bors, and harbor masters."
No. 3298. An act to amend chapter 131. of the revised statutes-" of the jurisdic-

tion of justices of the peace in civil cases."
No. 3299. Au act to amend the jury law.
No. 3300. An act to amend chapter 86 of the revised statutes,-" of weights and

measures."
No. 3301. An act to amend chapter 126 of the revised statutes-"of the supreme

court and its officers."
No. 3302. An act to postpone the ensuing Easter term of the supreme court at Ha-

lifax.
No. 3303. An act to amend chapter 113 of the revised statutes-" of the registry

of deeds and incumbrances affectitug lands."
No. 3304. An act relating to operators in Electric telegraph ofices.
No. 3305. An act to enlarge the amount of deposits in the Savings' bank.
No. 3306. An act to amend the act concerning prothonotaries and clerks of the

crown.
No. 3307. An act to amend chapter 76 of the revised statutes-" of the regulation

of trade in certain cases."
No. 3309. An act relating to incorporated pier companies.
No. 3310. An act to amend the act relating to the river fisheries.
No 3311. An act to continue the law to regulate distilleries.
No. 3312. An act to continue the license law.
No. 3313. An act to continue and amend the laws relating to .education.
No. 3314. An act to amend chapter 152 of the revised statutes-" of the custody

and estates of lunatics "
No. 3315. An act to continue the law imposing light house duties.
No. 3316. An act further to amend chapter 130 of the revised statutes-" of the

probate court."
No. 3317. An act to amend chapter 48 of the revised statutes-" of townships and

township officers."
No. 3318. Au act to authorize the appointment of police constables.
No. 3319. Au act to amend chapter 75 of the revised statutes-" of common

fields."
No. 3320. Au act to amend chapter 62 of the revised statutes-" of laying out roads

other than certain great roads."
No. 3321. An act to amend chapter 61 of the revised statutes-" of laying out

certain great roads."
No. 3322. An act to amend chapter 41 of the revised statutes-" of coroners."
No. 3323. An act to amend chapter 51 of the revised statutes-" of religious con-

gregations and societies."
No. 3324.- Au act to regulate the sale- of fresh fish.
No. 3325. An act respecting prosecutions for pénalties.
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No. 3326. An act- to amend chapter 97 of the revised statutes-" oif trustees of
public property."

No. 3327. An act to amend chapter 37 of the revised statutes-" of tie office tf
surveyor general and commissioner of crown lands."

No. 3329. An act for granting a pension to the late commissioner of crown lands.
No. 3330. An act for the municipal government of counties.
N. 3331. An act for applying certain monies therein mentioned for the service of

the vear one thousand eight hundred and fifty-five, and for other purposes.
No. 3332. An act for the erection of a general hospital in the city of Halifax.
No. 3333. An act to provide for extending the Eastern shore road, in the county of

alulifax.
No. 3334. An act to add a polling place in the county of Inverness.
No. 3335. An aet to add a polling place in the county of Yarmouth.
Nio. 3336. An act to amend the act concerning the city of Halifax.
Nu. 3337. An act to authorize a loan for the erection of a court bouse in Pietou.
No. 3338. Au act to amend the act to enable the city of Halifax to erect a city

prison.
No. 3339. An act to alter the sittings of the general sessions of the peace for tlhe

county of Inverness.
No. 3340. An act to enable the inhabitants of Liverpool to procure a lire engine.
Ne. 3341. An act in addition to the act concerning the county of Shelburne.
No. 3842. An act to change a poling place in the township of-Parrsborough.
No. 3343. An act relating to pilotage in the Bras d'Or Lake.
No. 3344. An act concerning measurers of coal and cordwood in the city of Halifax.
No. 3345. An act to authorize the sale of the jail at Truro.
No. 3346. An act to provide for the construction of a bridge over the Little Bras

d'Or, in the county of Cape Breton.
No. 3348. Au act to alter and amend the act to incorporate the "Inland Navigation

company.
No. 3349. An act to incorporate the " Acadian lron and Steel company."
No. 3350. An act to incorporate the Acadian Marble company.
No. 335. An act to incorporate the committee of the Halifax library.
No. 3352. An act to alter and amend the act to incorporate the Bank of Nova Suo-

ia.
No. 3353. An act to incorporate the South Pictou Seanien's Bethel society.
No. 3354. An act to incorporate the Chute's Cove pier company.
No. 3355. An act to continue the acts relating to the Nova Scotia Marine insuran'.e

comnpany.
No. 3J356. An act to incorporate the Centreville Hall company.
No. 3357. An act to incorporate the Canada Crëek pier company.
No. 3358. An act to incorporate the Merchants' Exchange company.
No. 3359. An act to continue the acts relating to the Union Marine insurance comr-

pany.
No. 3360. An act to amend the act to incorporate a comipany to establish a steamîboat

ferry across the barbor of Pictou.
No. 3361. An act to incorporate the Hall's Harbor pier company.
No. 3362. An act to incorpoi-ate the Pictou Ceitéiy company.
No. 3363. An act to naturalize Isaac M. Chandler and Benjamin Franklin Ward.
No. 3364. An act to naturalize George Ward.
And whereas the said acts have been referred to the committee of the lords of her

majesty's most honorable privy council, appoinited for the consideration of all matters
relating to trade and foreign plantations, ad the'said committee have reported as their
opinion to her majesty that the said acts should be left to their oeeration-her majesty
was thereupon this day pleased, by and with thé adice of her privy council, to approve

the
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the said report-whereof the governor, lieutenant--overnor, or comnauder in chief for
the time beinig of lier najesty's province of Nova Scotia, and all other persons whom it
muay concern, are te take notice and govern themselves accordingly.

C. GREVILLE.

No. 6.

(se page 17.)

REPOIRT OF TUE NOVA-sCOTIA ELECTRITC TELEGRAPIH COMPANY.

On reviewiug the proccdings of the Nova Scotia Electric Telegraph company, during
the year ending ou the 30th Septemberlast, the executive conunittee beg leave toreport--

That si nue the last annual report the branch linos fromu Cape Canso to Guysborough
and Antigonish, and fromi Port Hood and Arichat to Plaister Cove, have been received
into this company, and the cost thereof added to the stock, making the whole of the
capital stock for which certilieates have been issued amount to £27,960, besides which
the company own the second line to Truro, and the small lines to McNair's Cove and
Hautsport referred to in the last report, and for the cost thereof certificates nay be is-
sued and disposed of for the benefit of the compauy, and the capital stock would then
amiount in round munbers to about £3O,000. On the branch linos referred to, stations
have been established at Cape Canso, Guysborough, Port Hood, Arichat and St. Pe-
ter's, aud on the main Une to Annapolis, two offices have been opened at Middleton and
Wilmot, connected therewith, makiug in all thirty-six stations in Nova Scotia and Cape
Breton connected with each other, having offices open and in operation, with only one
exceptioni-St. Peter's, not yet in operation. Referring also to the last report respect-
ing the then contemplated submarine companies, the-committev inforn the stockholders
that they have heard nothing further of the company projected in London ; but at the
last session of our legislature, Charles D. Archibald, esquire, on behalf of himself, the
celebrated IMr. Brett, Mr. Shafllhdr and others, with the assent of the committec, ob-
tained au act of incorporatidn to land a submarino cable from any part of Great Britain
and Ireland, upon any part of the shores of Nova Scotia or Cape Breton, authorising
such company to enter into agreements with this company for the transmission of Euro-
peau and American intelligence within and through this province ; but the rights and
privileges of this comnpany wcrc specially recognized and protected by such act of incor-
poration. The commiittee have also to state that the New York, Newfoundind, and
London comapany applied during the saie session for an act to authorise that compaUy
to erect telegraph lines in certain specified portions of Cape Breton, but the bill subumit-
ted for that purpose did not pass the legislature. During the last spriug and summer,
negotiations between the directors of that company and this committee have taken place,
which resulted in an'agreement between the companies for the transmission of eleetric in-
telligence through the Nova Scotia lines to and froi all parts of America, and to and frou
Newfoundland and Europe, at certain rates specified in the agreement, executed on the
tenth. day of August last ; and when the same shall come into full operation the coin-
mittee anticipate, and have good reason to belieye a large amount of business will pass
over the lines and become very profitable to this company. . This agreement is now laid
on the table for the perusal of any shareholder who ,ay desire to examine the same. It
will be perceived on examination, that the New York, Newfoundland and London con-
pany engage to make at their own expense, under the authority and in the name oi this
company, a telegraph line or lines (in connection with their submarine cable, to be laid
down from Newfoundland to Cape Breton) from Cape North through Cape Breton to
Port .Hood, (or Plaister Cove, for which permisson was subsequently given by ths com-
mittee if they should desire to do so), and conue.t such line withthe Nova Scotia.lines;

this
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this company reserving the right at any time afterwards during the contract, of taking
such line and the profits thercof on payment of the first cost thereof, and of the offices
crected at the stations thereon. It was expected that the cable would have been suc-
cessfully submerged from Newfouudland to Cape Breton the past suimer, and the cou-
mittee have to express their great regret ut the failure of the attempt in consciuence or
a storm arising while the parties were in the act of, and had submerged a great part of
the submarine cable. They have, however, every reasoit to believe that the attemipt
will be renewed at a more favorable tine next summner, ind trust the work inay be ac-
complishled, which will connect Newfoiundland with the continent of Aimerica, aud as
the committee hope, ultimately with Europe. Anticipatiing that they would have been
successful in these eflorts during the past summer, this committee deenied it advisable
to be in readiness to meet the expected increase of business, and therelore engaged a
first rate and experienced operator from the Canadian lines, to take charge of the com,-
pany's office at the junction in Cape Breton, and also for general purposes in connection
therewith they have employed Mr. Alexander McKay, formerly chief operator at Hali-
fax, as superintendant of the lines and offices, and lie has already been twice round the
province, putting themr in order ; the profitable working depending on the eficiency of
the ines and offices. The committee have also introduced during the last year, Chester
batteries in Halifax, SackviMle, Yarmouth, Liverpool, and Pictou, which, although
expensive in their first cost, work better and ut a mucli less annual expense than the
batteries previously in use.-With respect to the financial condition and prospects of the
company, the committee believe they have good reason to congratulate the stockholders
upon the healthy state of its affairs. The business generally, is increasing in nearly all
the offices, and those out of Halifax, taken together, overpay their ordinary expenses.
The overplus receipts come well up towards the extraordinury expenses applicable to
them. The general receipts throughout the province, after paying the portion due to
the lnes beyond Nova Scotia, and the ordinary expeuse of the stations amount during
the past year to £2038 1.5s. Od. being £754 5s. 6d. over the amount reccived in the year
185.-The nett receipts above mentioned have been expended in paying interest to the
shareholders, and on monies borrowed amounting to £1029 12s. 11d. Repairs of lines
£664 2s. 9d. Chester batteries, and other expeuses, and in payment of
liabilities from the previous year, as shewn by the statement prepared for the
examination of the shareholders, which with the accouits and other statemnents, exhi-
biting the increase of business, are now laid before the meeting. In the Halifax office
the receipts for the past year amount to £1772 16s. 9d. being £612 Ss. 7d. greater than
1853, and the increase of business in this office alone, wil] strikingly appear frorm the
folowing statement of messages received ut and sent from Halifax since the company
commenced operations.

In 1852, the number of messages sent and received were 9422
1853 ditto ditto 22,266
1854 ditto ditto 26,335
1855 ditto ditto 30,493

Shewing an annual increase since the year 1853, Halifax alone of more than 4000. But
comparing the last three months of the year 1854 with the like months of 1855, the in-
creasing business will be better illustrated. In October, November, and Decenber, of
1854, the number of messages were 6550, and in the same months of 1855, they were
8502, an increase of nearly 2000. Nearly all the country offices are increasing in their
business, more especially Yarmouth, Pictou, Liverpool, and Windsor, as will be per-
ceived on examination of the accounts, and comparing with the previons years receipts
at those stations.

Taking a more extended view of the business and proceedings of the company, since
its establishment, this committee remind the stockholders, that vhen the act of incorpor-
ation was passed in March, 1851, the only Unes of telegraph then existing were from
Halifax to Arherst, and between Truro and Pictou. As stated in the first annual

report
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report, the company had their line to Lunenburg and Liverpool, in operation 2d January,
1852, and before August of that year, the lines frem Halifax to Yarmouth, via Anna-
polis, and froma Pictou to Sydney, Cape Breton, were in operation. In the latter part
of August, the government and Pictou lines were transferred to this company according
to the act of incorporation. Since that period the lnes from Pictou to Amherst, via
Tatamagouclie, Wallace and Pugwash ; Liverpool to Barrington ; and subsequently to
Yarmouth, the double line to Truro, the small Unes with the branch lines herein men-
tioned have been added. Although the receipts previous to the year 1853, were not
elual to the expenditure, yet as about one half of the stock had been subscribed for and
paid at different periods by instalments, during the years 1851 and 1852, and the re-
mainder of the lines required by the act of incorporation, completed with money bor-
rowed upon interest, the then executive committee in making their first annual report,
recommended thatinterest upon the payments made.by the shareholders, should be allow-
ed and paid to them for the purpose of equalizing their shares with those of future pur-
chasers. The general meeting approved of and adopted this suggestion. Interest was
accordingly paid in 1853, up to the end year1852, and afterwards in 1854 andji 855, to
shareholders up to 30th September, 1854, amounting altogether to £2399 16s. 4d. of
which £203 3 s. has not yet been called for, but remain due. Besides this amount, the
company have paid during the same period £800 19s. 5d. interest, on monies borrowed,
making together the large sum of £3200 15s. 9d., all of whicb, except the amount
stated as uncalled for, have been paid out of the ieceipts of the company, togetherwith
ordinary aud other expenses. The debt now due the bank of British North America is
represented by the expenditure in erecting the second Une to Truro, and lines to Hants-
port and McNair's Cove, (which may at any time be converted into stock and sold on
behalf of the conipany) and other permanent property.

On referring to the statement and accounts, it wiMl be perceived that the gross receipts
upon messages from 2d January, 1852 to 30th September, 1855, amounts to the large
sun of £16,262 18s. 3d., out of which there has been £3,670 3s. 3d. paid over to
New Brunswick and other lines; leaving £12,592 15s. belonging to this company as
its business receipts since commencement of telegraphic operations. The expenditures
exhibited in the general statement shew how the amount has been disposed of satisfac-
torily.-The committee also have had prepared and subinit a statement shewing the
overplus beyond ordinary expenses in many and the loss on some of the different sec-
tions of the eastern and western Unes. Hitherto the connection with Cape Breton has
proved unfortunate, and has occasioned a large expenditure of money and a great loss
to the company, but the committee look forward in expectation of such losses being
made up, and that section becoming very profitable. Notwithstanding this drawback,
and the accidents which have occurred causing expense and great loss of business, on the
whole it will be seen that the company is prospering, and there is every reason to be-
believe the business will rapidly increase, and realize the anticipations of profitable re-
muneration to the shareholders. The committee regret to state that besides accidents,
the business bas suffered from wilful injuries to the lines, interrupting and obstructing
business.-In some cases, portions of the lines have been broken off and carried away,
ad although rewards for discovery of the offenders.have at different times been publicly
ollered, the committee hav.e-.hitherto been unable to discover them. In retiring from

oflice the excutive committee beg to remark that, anxious only to promote the interst
and prosperity of the company, they have cheerfully given their own services without
reward or taking to themselves any privilege beyond any other shareholder; but they
deemed it for the interest of the company, to allow the local directors the privilege of
sending saa receiving messages within Nova Scotia te a certain extent, not exceeding
on the average, ten shillings a month each, and they are satisfied it has been beneficial
to the company.-

When it isconsidered how much lias -been done within so short a time, notwithstand-
ing ail the difficulties which have þeen encountered, the stockholders can bave no reason
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to be otherwise than well satisfied witli the prosperity and progress of the company
iitierto, and nay look with confidence to the future business being more properous and

remunerative.
As the interest on shares hitherto paid was imerely for the parpose of equalizing the

value of the shares, and as tlie whole of the original anud added stock is now nearly
equalized, the commlittee recommend to the new exceutive committee the propriety of
postpouing payment of any further interqst subsequent to 3Oth September, 1S54. They
suggest, however, that the siares sioukt. be considered as hearing interest, payable to
the holders tiereof at a future period ont of the profits, and all such interest to be pay-
able before any dividend be dcelare.-The incoie of the present year will be required
to discharge the liabilities unpaid of the previous, and the current expenses of the pre-
seut Vear.

All wbich is submitted for the consideration of the meeting.

By order of the executive committee,

Halifalx, 9th January, 1856.
WILLIAM NEN(RY WISWELL, secretary.

Statement shewing gross and neI/ receipts, income, an<l profits of the Nova Scotia eectric
telegrapli company, Sepltemiber 30, 1854, /o Septemlier 30, 1855.

1854 & 1855.
Sept. 30. To whole ot ordinary expeuses of offices,

Interest paid stockholders to September, 1854. &c.
Amount paid and due ou contingent expenses,
Ditto ditto Repairs account,
Premium on bills id balance of interest due share-

holders,
Expenses, building, oflice, &C. Plaister Cove,

Balanice,

1854 & 1855.
By gross receipts of offices throughout

18.54, to 30th September, 1855,
Less,

)educt amount paid and payable to
New Brunswick Telegraph com'py.

the province, fi
£6134 1

1590 17 0

By cash borrowed, 50 0 0
Bills receivable, 295 9
Cash received, fomrmer balances on stock, 18 18 8

By balance, £17 14 0

£2504
880
420
666

352 7 8
60 0 0
17 14 0

£4907 12 6

oi 30th Septr.

4548 4 7

364 7 Il

£4907 12 6

The ubove account taken froi the books and vouchers of the comipany.is, to the best
of my knowledge orrect.

W. Il. WISWELL, secretary and treasurer
Nova Scotia electric telegraph com'py.

Sworn to at Hialifax, this Ôlst day of
January, 1850, before me,

JAMES BLACK, J. P. Statement
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Statement shewing receipt and expenditures of the Nova Scotia electric telegraph company,

from September 30, 1854, to September 30, 1855--one year.

EXPENDITURE.
1855.

Sept. 30. To expenses of Amherst office, 30th Sept. 1854, to date,
Ainapolis do. do.
Autigonish do: do.
Ariehat do. du.
Barrington do. do.
Bridgewater do. do.
Bridgetown do. do.
Canso East do. do.
Canso West do. do.
Cape Canso do. do.
Chester do. do.
Digby do. do.
Guysborough do. do.
Halifax do. do.
Hantsport do. do.
Kentville do. do.
Liverpool do. do.
Lunenburg do. do.
Middleton do. do.
New Glasgow do. do.
Pictou du. do.
Port Hood do. do.
Pugwash do. do.
Ragged Island do. do.
Sackville do. do.
Shelburne do. do.
Sydney do. do.
Tatamagouche do. do.
Truro do. do.
Wallace do. do.
Weymouth do. do.
Wilmot do. do.
Windsor do. do.
Wolfville do. do.
Yarmouth do. do.

To amount due New Brunswick company to date,
checks and Sackville operator's account,

Balance,.

as per office

£90 18 6
49 18 44
71 4 114
13 8 104.
37 19 6
43 5 0
43 4 9
73 19 3
75 0 9
39 12 9
37 5 104
40 17 4
36 10 64

629 15 5j
4 4 04

38 3 114
95 1 4
54 16 3
20 17 il
71 0 9

150 11 11
33 18 104
60 19 9
47 16 44
65 5 6
63 13 9
75 2 84
45 9 0
89 3 74
45 18 9
39 5 4
21 16 3
73 11 44
41 17 74
82 12 04

2504 9 1

1590 17 0
2038 15 7

£6134 1 8

Receipt4
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RECEIPTS.

1855.
Sept. 30. By gross receipts of Amherst office 30th

Sept. 1854 to date,
Annapolis do. do.
Antigonish du. do.
Arichat do. do.
Barrington do. do.
Bridgewater do do.

Bridgetown do. do.
"g Canso East do. do.
"g Canso West do. do.
" 6 Cape Canso do. do.

Chester do. do.
Digby do. do.
Guysboro' du. do.
Halifax do. do.
Hantsport do. do.
Kentville do. do.
Liverpool do. do.
Lunenburg do. do.
Middleton do. do.
NewGlasgow do.
Pictou do. do.
Port Hood do. do.
Pugwash do. do.
Ragged Islands do.
Sackville do. do.
Shelburne do. do.
Sydney do. do.
Tatamagouche (Io.

" Traro do. do.
" Wallace do. do.
". Weymouth do. do.
"cWilmot do. do.
"f Windsor do. do.
"4 Wolftille do. do.
"c Yarmouth do. do.

By balance

G.rogs receipts inc12d. Deduf.ting New
mng New IXmn5m. aCCt Bruns. :tcct. lieu.

£ s. d. £ s. d.

94 19 G 73 5 11
54 4 2 53 4 1
33 0 4, 2813 o0
38 4 4 36 G 1
54 S 10 51 S 74
67 1911 61 15 51
49 5 9 46 19 0O
85 1 7 76 2 111
49 3 11 40 7 9
37 5 11 34 6 0
30 8 3. 29 14 11
47 5 1 47 5 1
40 2 G6 40 0 3

3715 18 0 2402 12 3
29 15 54 23 8 6
78 1 6.4 67 16 11

231 9 5 19417 0
61 5 8 54 10 7
6 8 10 511 8

S9 16 51 71 14 104
306 2 2 246 4 9
13 6 9 13 6 9
44 5 6 42 5 21
52 13 6 51 1 10
1118 0 1118 0
56 17 11 56 0 10
89 10 4 89 7 11
30 2 9. 30 2 9b
76 1 8. 6518 :3.
52 3 1 49 3 7
53 12 8 42 0 11
1618 E0 13 4 5

128 1 1 114 19 114
64 8 5 52 17 6ý

243 3 11 224 10 9

£6134 1 8 4543 4 8

£2038 15 7

WILLIAM HENRY WISWELL,

HALIFAx, January 9th, 1850.

Secretary and treasurer,
N. B. electric tel. company.

No.
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No. 7.

(Sec page 18.)

General post-office, Halifax, Feb. 2nd, 1856.

Sm-

I have the honor to transniit fur the information of bis excellency the
licutenant-governor, the accompanying reports, numbered fromi 1to 9,-of the revenue
and expenditure, and general condition of the post office department of this province,
during the past year.

In transmitting these documents, I beg to observe that the recommendations contained
in the report of the post office committee of last year, dated 28th of March, 1855, have
been, as far as circumstances would permit, promptly and faithfully carried out,-(with
the exception of that relating to the introduction of the money order system),-this
recommendation of the committee, I regret to say, I have been unable to carry into
effect, for, after carefully looking into the subject, many and insuperable difficulties
presented themselves, and, after consulting with the hon. the attorney general, it was,
under the circumstances, deemed expedient and advisable to let so important a
measure stand over until the meeting of the legislature, when the committee on the
post office, having the matter before them, miglit possibly suggest a means by which
the difficulties referred to would be overcame.

Whilst reporting on the subject of the money order systema, it may not perhaps be
out of place to add that the existing arrangement, in reference to the registration of
money letters, has worked so well, and given so much general satisfaction to the public
and the department,-(not one money letter out of the many thousands mailed having gone
astray during the past year !),-that it seemed almost unnecessary to supersede it by the
adoption of the money order system, with its numerous forms, and somewhat complicated
iachinery.

During the past year two new post, and forty-five way offices have been established,
iaking a total of 61 post and 246 officially recognized way offices in Nova-Scotia.

Nineteen new mail contracts have been added to the list of the past year, making a
total of 12.6 mail services, at a cost of £6693 17s. 3 1-2d. (Report No. 3.)

It will be scen, on referring to my report of last year, that there were in 1854, 3,027
miles of established post route, and 508,990 miles of annual mail transportation.

During the past year 320 miles of new post route have been contracted for, and the
consequent large accession of annual mail travel, to the extent of 34,632 miles, has
been provided for by the departnent.

In accordance with the recommendation of the post office committee, the contract for
the carriage of the mails between the West River of Pictou and Sydney, including
Guysborough, has been extended for a period of 5 years for the sum of £1125 per
annum, the mail to be conveyed i-WEEiUX, instead of semi-tueekly as heretofore. .

A new contract for the carnage of the mails between Hlalifax and Yarmouth, includ-
ing the route from Bridgowater to Lunenburg, has also been arranged for another 5
years, by the Messrs. King and Brothers.

On all the main post routes,-(vith the exception of that to Port lood)-tri-weekly/
mails have been established.

Several mail contractors have, during the past year, terminated their engagements
with this department, owing to the rise in the cost of fodder, and the general advance
in prices ;-theseservices were accordingly submitted to public competition, andhad new
contracts entered into,-though, I regret to state, at a largely increased expense to the
department, as will appear on reference to reports No. 3, 6, and 8, and a comparison
with the report of the previous year, and upon the whole terni obliged to anticipate in
the current year a very considerable increase of expenditure.

Few
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Few fnes have beenexacted during the past, as comparel with the foimer years, cer-
tain contractors having now the privilege of remaining ail night at specified places on
their respective routes ;-the consequence is, that, aithougi the mails take a longer
time in reaching their destination, the necessity for exacting fines becomes less fre-
quent.-(See report No. 7.)

An arrangement for the carriage of the mail, to and from Annapolis, Digby, and St.
John, and between Windsor and St. John was made by the Messrs. King & Brothers, and
Mr. Walker of New Brunswick,un the one part, and the post office departments of Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick on the other, under w1hich the parties first named, undertook
to convey two mails a week, each way, betweei Annapolis and St. John, from the first
of May to the first of Januar, and one mail a -week during the remainder of the year ;
-also, two mails a week betveen St. Johu and Windsor, fromi the first of May to the
first of November, for the sum of £1000 a year,-New Brunswick and NovaScotia pay-
ing each £500.-This service, I may add, bas been so far satisfactorily performed.

My suggestion that the provinces of Canada and New Brunswick (Canada especially)
should be called upon to pay to this province such sum as night be considered fair and
reasonable for the safe transmission, through this province, of their English mails, having
been approved of by the post office coumittee, and, on their recommendation, adopted
by the assembly,-I lost no timne in addressing the Canadian postal authorities on the
subject, and although I was infornied by Mr. Grifin, the secretary, that the matter
would receive the postmaster-generul's iiinediate attention, yet, I regret to say, I have
received no further information as to what has been done or what will be done in
reference thereto.

I enclose herewith copies of the correspondence referred to.
From lst August to 24th October, the newspaper bags from England for Canada

averaged fortnightly about 30, euch bag weighing about one hundred weight.
Although the bulk of these bags have now eeascd to be forwarded through this pro-

vince, still the amount of labor which bas already been imposed upon the contractors,
both east and vest, fairly and justly entitle them, in niy opinion, to some remuneration,
and I would therefore beg to recommend their respective claims to the favorable con-
sideration of the lieutenant-governor.

During the latter part of October hist, I lcft Hiali fhx for the purpose of visitingsomue
of the offices in the castern section of the province, and travelling over routes with
which I was previously unacquainted, and, as the result of my personal inspection, I
would beg to recommend tit the undermentioned way-oflices be converted into post
towns,-the amnount of probable correspondence, and other considerations warranting
their establishment, viz.:-McNair's Cove, to Guysborough, and liargaree, co. Inver-
ness ;-at the former place a considerable amount of. business is transacted with the
American fishermen, who are constantly sending and receiving letters to and from the
United States ;-and at Margaree a courier branches off on bis route to the north-east
of Miargaree and Baddeek.

I would also recomniend that three mails a week be extended to Port Hood, or
Mabou-as may be considered most advisable,-the additional mail to be placed in the
hands of the present contractor, who is an efficient courier, and one, who I have every
reason to believe, gives general satisfaction to the public on that line of road.

I amui much gratified in being enabled to report that the imperial authorities, by recent
regulations, have given increascd accommodation to the public, in reference to the trans-
mission of Booxs by packet.

Heretofore it was necessary that each packet should contain a single volume only,
whether printed books, magazices, reviews, or pamphlet,-that it was to have no marks
or writing on the cover, or its contents, except the name and address of the person to
whom it vas sent.

According to the present regulation a parcel may contain any number of separate books,
almanaeks, maps, or prints, and any quantity of paper, parchment, &c. (to the exchi-
sion of letters.) The
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The name and address of the sender may now also be written, or printed upon the
envelope, or cover of the packet in addition to6 the name and address of the person to
whom it may be forwarded ;-the postage, however, must be paid in advance, and in
this province, by stamp or in money, at the option of the sender.

The rate of postage on book packets remainsas at present, viz.: -

or each packet not exceeding lb. 6d. sterling
Do. above 1-21b. and exceeding 11b. 1s.
Do. 11b. c " 21b. 2s.

and so on.
The proportion Nova Sceotia is entitled to on this book postage is one third of the amount

collected.
This liberality on the part of the home authorities will, I am sure, be fully appreciated

by the people of Nova Scotia, and must tend to increase the postal revenue of this
province.

The postmaster-general of England, with the concurrence of the lords of the treasury,
have reduced the penalty which is exacted when byinadvertance the prepaid postage on
a book packet proves to be insufficient. This penalty has hitherto gone to the extent of
charging the book with the postage which would be received upon an unpaid letter of the
same weifft, amounting in practice, to an unnecessarily and therefore vexatiously
heavy fine. The additional charge is now 6d. only.

The lords of the treasury have also sanctioned a further reduction of postage on letters
addressed to Australia, from Is. 10 1-2d. to is. 3d. currency.

Letters addressed to theforeign West Indies are also reduced from ls. 3d. to 5d. cur-
rency, making the packet rate the same as between Halifax and Boston; and Halifax
and Newfoundland, and the British West Indies, via Bermuda.

Instructions had also been received from England to levy a rate of one penny sterling,
upon.. al newspapers forwarded fron Nova Scotia to the United Kingdom, and the
British Colonies by packet,-such rate in all cases to be taken in advance, and upon
those papers addressed to the United Kingdom from Nova Scotia, the postage was to be
retained by this province ; but as there is now no charge exacted-upon Dewspapers, the
privilege to impose it was waived, and newspapers are forwaided to England by packet
as.heretofore,-FRE.

Newspapers, however,-addressed to the United States, Bermuda, the West Indies, and
Newfoundland, are still so charged-the whole postage upon which is placed to the credit
of the British office ;-upon my representing to the postàl'authorities the inconvenience
to the public and press of this city were-subjected to by the rate being one penny ster-
ling,-(there existing in British. North. America no exact equivalents in currency to that
amount,) the postage has accordingly been reduced to one penny currency.

I beg also to report that arrangements are now nearly completed for the conveying an
"express letter mail" from Nova Scotia to thet United States and Canada, and vice
versa, by steamer, from St. John to Eastport, Portland and Boston,-including a closed
mail to Montreal, for the rsum of £100 currency.. Colonel Favor, of the United States,
having by a written memorandum, -and aiso in a personal'inte'view with myself, repre-
sented the great saving of time which would be effected in- the transmission of letters
to and from the United States, were the correspondence .forwarded by this route, in pre-
ference to that of the land route via St. Andrews, &c. &c.

I would therefore respectfully beg to recommend to the assembly, (through the lieu-
tenant-governor) the expediency of their accepting a*pi-position which has practically
been of such advantage to New Brunswick, as I have been informed by the postmaster
general of that province.

The boat will commence running on the 1st of Marich next, and the scheme only
awaits the sanction of the assembly to give effect to it.

I enclose copy of Colonel Favor's memorandum on this- subject;
A reference te my report of last year will shew that the stamps sold in 1854 amounted

10 té
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to £SOS Os. 6d. During the past year stamps to the amount of £1656 14s. 3d. have
been disposed of, sliewing an increase of nearly 200 per cent.

I have the pleasure te state that the revenue of the department has continied steadily
to increase during the past year ;-the total nett available revenue amounting te £7070
1:3s. 5 1-2d. eurrency, (sec report No. 1.) shewing an increase of upwards £160 over
that of the previous vear, notwithstanding the loss to this province of nearly £200 cy.
in lhe year, ln consequence of the reduction of the British ocean packet postage fron
1s. te Gd. the single letter,-and the consequent reduction of one penny sterling per
liaf ounce on the N ova Scotia proportion of the sanie.

The expenditure during the year amounted te £I1,631 2s. 4d. currency, being an
increase over the past year of £1474 2s. 4d., occasioned chiefly by the liberal increase
of salaries, aund the very large addition te the list of mail services, and the necessarily
aumîented expenditure under these heads,-and also by the great rise in the cost of
fodder, and the geieral advance in the prices of all the necessaries of life, which has
caused the new contracts to be taken at comîparatively extravagant rates, as previously
reflerred te iii this report; and I feel it my duty to state that, unless the expenditure
on this head is guided aud controlled by a vise and judicious economy of the public
monies, I very much fear that the deficiency in the current year will equal if it does net
exceed that of the past year.

It is with pleasure that I have further te report for the information of his exceUency,
upon the praiseworthy conduct of the postmasters, way-office keepers, and mail contrac-
tors generally, and on that of the young gentlemen of this department in particular.

To the postmasters and way-office keepers I render every praise for their zeal and
attention to the duties of their offices, and for the promptitude with which my official
communications have been replied te, and my instructions carried out,-and I an most
happy in being enabled te say that every gentleman in this department has by cheerful
a-id ready attention te the public duties required of him, done the utmost te deserve
favorable mention ; and I would therefore beg respectfully te recommend them te the
favorable consideration of lis excellency and the assembly.

I have considered that .I could net better conclude my report on the state and condi-
tion of the post office department of this province, than by subjoining a few extracts
from the first report of the late posimaster gencral of England, on the post office, pre-
sented te both houses of parliament by command of lier majesty,-the suggestions therein
oll'ered appearing te me te apply with equal force te our own people.

SUGGESTIONS TO THE PUBLIC.

"Facility would be given te the post office in the discharge of its daily duties, and
consequently benefit te the public, by a more careful and general attention te the
following points:

1st. To post all letters and newspapers as early as practicable.
2nd. To make the address legible and complete, giving the name of the post town,

and if there is more than one town of that name, (but net etherwise) adding that of thé
county. The number of the house too, if in a street, is a great assistance, for it must
not be supposed that because a letter will eventually reach its destination without a num-
ber, the omission is net a cause of hesitation and delay in the process of sorting for
delivery ; and when such small delays occur again and again they tend greatly te retard
the general distribution.

3rd. Whcn complaint is made of letters or newspapers lost, miscarried, or delayed,
te furnish information as precise as possible in regard te all the facts of the case, and
te enclose whatever documents may throw light upon it. The day and hour at which
the letter or newspaper was posted, as well as the office at which, and the person by
whom this was done, should always be stated ; and when possible, the cover or wrapper
in an entire state should be sent, in order that the place of delay may be ascertained by

an



an eïamiùtión of the stamps.- It would be superfiuous to suggestmeasuresso obvious as
these last, if it were not that cases are constantly occurring in which complaints is made
against the post office, and redress expected, although. little or no means of tracing the
error and of guarding against a repetition of it, is supplied by those who alone are able
to do so.

" I must add too, that whilst it cannot be denied that trouble and loss are sometimes
inflicted upon individuals through the carlessness or negligence of some of the servants
of the post office, yet the instances are not few in -which it lias been shown to the satis-
faction of the complainants, that the fault attributed at first siglt, and perhaps naturily,
to the post office, rested really in other quarters.

c" The publisher of one of the London papers complained of repeated loss in the post
office of copies of his journal addressed to persons abroad,-an investigation showed
that the abstraction was made by the publisher's clerk ; his object being apparently to
appropriate the stamps required to defray the foreign postage.

" In another case a general complaint having arisen as to the loss of newspapers sent
to the chief office in St. Martin LeGrand, the investigation led to the discovery of a
regular mart held near the office, aud supplied with newspapers by the private
messengers eiployed to convey them to the post.

"Again, very recently a man was detected in robbing anewspaper cart, by volunteer-
ing on its arrival at the entrance of this office to assist the driver in postiug the news-
papers ; instead of doing so, lie walked through the hall with those entrusted to him and
upon his being stopped, three quires of a weekly paper were found in his possession.

"fDepredations so impudent and systematic is not likely, whoever the perpetrator may
be, to remain long undiscovered ; but isolated cases of theft by private hands are oft-n
brought to light, althoughnecessarily very difficult of proof on the part of the post office,
upon which no doubt the blame for a time rests, and it is greatly to be desired that those
who have sufferred loss, should in the first instance, and whilst tbe circumstances are
fresh, endeavor to ascertain with the utmost precision all particulars respecting the
despatch or receipt of the letters or papers in question, and communicate that informa-
tion to this department,-indeed, generally speaking, it is only by careful enquiry
into minute details that the offender can be detected, whether ho be a servant of the
post office or not.

" The post office is essentially a department of progress, and one which admits of
constant improvement and expansion. The public therefore not only have a right to
look for increased facilities, and for the removal of obstacles and faulty arrangements,
but their represontations may greatly aid in the accomplishment of these objects. It is
not, however, always born in mind that changes in machinery, so extended andintricate
as that of the post office, must be made cautiously, and with much previous consider-
ation.

" The arrangements of the service, even in districts widely separated, are so lirectly
dependant upon each other, and economy of time, (one of the first objects in all postal
organization,) requires that they should be so nicely adjusted, that no alteration eau
safely be made without a close examination of al its consequences, and the utmost com-
pletness of preparation ; for, as on the öiie hid ëxperience proves that almost every
improvement made shows the way to further.aniendment, so, on the other, it will be
found that an ill considered change, though it muay give a partial advantage in one quar-
ter, will almost invariably lead to dislocation and confusion in others.

"The sharp and watcliful criticism of the public eye, even theugh it be founded in a
mistaken view, is far from being an evil te any department of government ; none can
expect immunity from it ; and probably the post ofice,-the good administration of
which coicei's- every class of the peo>le, and depends greatly upon a care of minute
details, is more likely te benefitby it than any other. At e ti same time, I venture to
hößë thät the statement and explanations which have now beenugivenin regard te a few
of the.moit' -rominent mitters f eirsént interest, and to the general prodeedings of

this
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this department, will serve to show that the best exertions of its officers, many of whom
are indeed taxed to their ful powers, are steadily and usefilly directed to the improve-
ment of the publie service."

I have the honor to be,

sir,
Your most obedient humble servant,

A. WOODGATE,

postmaster general.

SCHEDUJLE.
Accompanying this report, are the following documents therein referred to:-

No. 1. Statement of the revenue and expenditure of the post office department of Nova
Scotia, year ended 30th September, 1855.

No.2. Report in detail on al payments made, and charges incurred for mail carriage
in Nova Scotia, during the said year.

No. 3. Report in detail of all charges for salaries for the said year.
No. 4. Detailed account of expenditure for printing and advertising, and all inciden-

tal and miscellaneous items of disbursement, for year ended 30th Sept. 1855.
No. 5. Report of aU contracts made for the carriage of the mails in Nova Scotia

during. the past year.
No. 6. Report of ai allowances to contractors beyond the sum originally stipulated

in their respective contracts, and of ai curtailments in contract rates of payment to the
same, for the above year.

No. 7. Report of ai fines imposed and deductions from the pay of mail contractors in
Nova Scotia, for said year.

No. 8. Report of new offices and post routes established.
No. 9. Report of offices and post routes, removed, discontinued, and closed within

the said year.

No. 10. Correspondence between postmaster general of Nova Scotia and postmaster
general of Canada, respecting.remuneration for carriage of English mails.

No. 11. Colonel Favor's memorandum,-express letter mails.

STATEMENT No. 1.
Statement of the revenue and expenditure of the post offce department of Nova Scotia, for

the year ended 30th September, 1865.

PmE¶EE. AMOVT.
Postage of towns in Nova Scofia, including Halifax, £5642 2 5
Unpaid "British packet postage," collected at the general post office,

Halifax, 584 17 11
British " packet postage" on letters prepaid at the Halifax office, 571 7 9
Colonial and Foreign " packet postage," unpaid and prepaid at Halifax, 576 12 2

- Way

-. 1!,
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Way letter postage, £163 0 1½
Ship letter postage 55 8 9à
"Dead letters" returned from country offices, and delivered in Halifax, 4 18 6
Fees collected on " detained" forwarded letters, 7 10 0
Private letter boxes at the Halifax office, 71 3 4
Local "penny postage," 10 7 8
Postage stamps sold in the year, 1656 14 3

£9292 2 91
Missent, redirected and dead letters, 420 5 6

Nett Revenue, stg. 8871 17 3à
Deduct " packet postage" due British office, 1801 3 10

Total revenue for the year, stg. 7070 13 51
Deficiency, 4560 8 10J

£11631 2 4

EXPENDITURE. vOUCEL

Salaries. A.
Conveyance of mails, . . - B.
Ship letter gratuities. C.
Tradesmens' bills, D.
Rent of general post office, E.
Stationery, printing and advertising. F.
Coals, wood, gas, &c. G.
Buildings and repairs. H.
Miscellanies.
Discount of 5 per cent on postage stamps sold. J.
Commission to way office keepers. K.

Premium on bills, on St. John, New Branswick,

Total expenditure in the year

For vouchers, see reports Nos. 2, 3 and 4.

F. M. PASSOW, examiner, acet. branch.

À?ioUNT.

£

60 14 3
134 19 0
200 0 0
307 9 4
69 Il 4-

1 6 3
94 8 11
70 13 10
40 11 2

AMOUNT.

£3954 8 4
6693 17 3j

979 14 2j
3 2 6

£11,631. 2 4

A. WOODGATE,

Postmaster general.

Statement
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STATEMfENT No. 3.

(A IN REPORT 0. 1.)

A report in detail of all charges of salaries--shewing in each case the name of the office,.
the service or duty performed, and the amount paid for the year ended 30th Sept. 1835.

N.AE. Service or duty performed. 1Amount per year.

A Woodgate, -

C. H. Hamilton,
F. M. Passow, -

William Small,
John M. Inglis, -
H. R. Kerr,
Henry Driscoll, -

G. 'M. Schwartz,
William Craig, .-
Alexander Church,
George Craig,

-t
Postmaster general,
Chief clerk,
Clerk account branch.

Clerks of Inland office,

Messenger,
lst Letter carrier,
2d ditto
3d ditto,

£600 0 0
193 15 0
175 0 0

125 0 0
125 0 0
125 0 0
12.5 0 0

75 0 0
100 0 0

SO 0 0
70 0 0

£1793 15 0

RECAPITULATION.

Department at Halifax,

Salaries to postmasters,

Salaries to way office keepers,

Total for the year,

F. M. PASSOW,

Examiner account branch.

£1793 15 0

1740 0 0

420 13 4

£3954 S 4

A. WOODGATE,

Postmaster general.

Postmasters
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POSTMASTERS.

NAME OF OFFICE. Service or duty performed. Amount per year.

Albion. Mines.
Amherst.
Annapolis,
Antigonishe,
Arichat,
Aylesford,
Baddeck,
Barrington.
Bridgetown,
Bridgewater,
Canso.
Chester,
Clementsport,
Digby.
Durham,
Guysborough,
Hantsport.
Kentville,
Laurencetown.
Liverpool,
Lock's Island,
Londonderry,
Lower Horton,
Lower Stewiacke,
Lunenburg,
Mahone Bay,
Maitland,
Middle Musquodoboit,
Mils Village,
New Glasgow,
Newport,
North Sydney,
Parrsborough,
Pictou,
Plaister Cove,
Port Hood,
Port Medway,

River John.
River Philip,
Shelburne.
Sherbrooke,
Shubenacadie,
St. Ann's,
St. Margaret's Bay,
St. Peter's,
Sydney,
Sydney Mines,
Tatamaigouche,

Postmaster.

c'

c'

c'

c'

'c
'c

'c
'c

c'

'c

'c

c'

'c
c'

c'
c'
c'

c'

c'
'c

'c

c'

c'
c'

c'
c'
'c

'c
c'

c'
c'

c'
'c

'c

c'
c'

c'

£25 0 0
92 10 0
50 0 0
55 0 0
35 0 0
10 0 0
33 15 0
25 0 0
37 10 0
17 10 0
15 0 0
20 0 0
s 0 0

62 10 0
15 0 0
35 @ 0
10 5 0
95 0 0
20 0 0
50 0 0
il 5 0
32 10 0
20 0 0
12 0 0
40 0 0

s 0 0
12 10 0
10 0 0
12 10 0
45 0 0
27 10 0
20 0 0
22 10 0

100 0 0
37 10 0
35 0 0
10 0 0
27 10 0
10 0 0
10 0 0
32 10 0
12 10 0
10 0 0
7 10 0

10 0 0
11 5 0
85 0 0
12 10 0
15 0 0

Name
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NfAME OF OFFICE. Service or duty performed. Amount per year.

Truro,
Upper Musquodoboit,
Wallace,
Walton,
Westport,
West River,
Weymouth,
Whycocomah,
Wilmot,
Windsor,
Wolfville,
Yarmouth,

Acadia Mines,
Advocate Harbour,
Alma, Middle River,
Apple River,
Argyle,
Arasaig,
Aspay Bay, C. B.
Barrington Passage,
Barney's River,
Bay St. Lawrence,
Berwick,
B ig Baddeck,
Big Bros d'Or,
Big Intervale, Grand Narrows, C. B.
Big Pond,
-Bil Town,
Black Rock,
Blue Mountains,
Boulardarie,
Boisdale,
Bridgeport, Glace Bay,
Boom,
Broad Cove, Intervale,
Broad Cove, Marsh,
Broad Cove, Lunenburg,
Brookfield, Queen's,
Brookfield, county Colchester,
Brookfield, or south side Mire,
Buckley's
Canard, Cornwallis,
Canning,
Cape George,
Cape Sable Island,
Cataloni,
Caledonia Corner,
Chesley Corner, New Germany,
Cheticamp,
Cheverie,

Postmasters.
"

"c

Way ollice keepers.
cc

cc
Cc'

cc

'cc

cc

'CC

c'

c'
c'

Cc
cc

c'

'cc

cc

c'

c'

c'

'C

ci

c'

cc
cc

cc

cc
c'

'cc

c'

'c

'cc

cc

£52 10
il 5
30 0
S 1.5

11i 10
12 O
20 0
2 0

10 0
70 0
20 0
80 0

2 0 0
2 0 0
1 10 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
0 6 8
3 0 0
2 0 0
20 0
20 0
2 0 0
0 10 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
20 0
20 0

0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
0 10 0
2 0 0
2 0 0

Name
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NAMNE OF OFFICE. Service or duty performed. Amoant per year.

Churcli Street, Coruwatllis,
Clare.
Clydce River,
Conlwallis Ealst,

Cornwallis West,
Country 1-larbour,
Cow Bay, C. B.
Cross Roids, Country larbour,
Cross Roads, St. Mary's,
Crow Harbour,
Conquerall Bank,
Cape Negro,
Chester' Basin,
Cross Roads, county lunapolis,
Dartinouth,
Diligent River,
Discourse,
Dublin Shore,
Earltown,
East Bay,
East Bay, Norti side,
East River, St. Mary's,
Economy,
Eiglish Town,
Falmnoutli,
Fabouth, ~Winidsor iBri.ge,
iive Tslands,
Fox Uarbour,
Forrestall's,
Forks Marg , C
Fraser's IMills,
Gaborouise,
Ga'rden or Eden,.
GAspereau,
Ga.v's :River,

Goose River,
Gore,
G oshen,
Grand Narrows,
Gralid River,
Granville Ferry,
Great Village,
Gulf Shore,
Guysborough intrvale
iiall's Iarbour,
1 falfway River,
IUarbour Bounchet,

eaud of Amherst,
Ucad of WVaIlace Bay,
lebron,

Way office keepers.

tc

'ce

Le

.

IL

£1 0 0
2 0 0
20 0
20 0
2 0 0
2 00
2 00
16 8
2 0 0
2 0 0
0 6 8
0 10 0
0 10 0
0 10 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
0 10 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
2 0) 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 .0
2 0 0
2 0 0

2 01 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
2à 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
2 0- 0
2 0 >0
2 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0

2 0 .0
Name
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N.GIE OF OFFICE.

Hfillsboro, C. B.
Hillsboro, N. F.
Hopewell,
Hubbard's Cove,
Indian Harbour,
Ingonish,
Isaac's Harbour,
Judigue,
Kempt, county Queen's,
Kempt Town,
Kennetcook,
Kennetcook, Upper,
Kingston Village,
Ketch Harbour,
Lehave Cross Road,
Lake Ainslie,
Lake Ainslie, East side,
L'Ardoise,
Lewis Head,
Lewis Bay,
Lime Rock,
Lingan Mines,
Little Bras d'Or,
Little River,
Little Arichat,
Little Hiarbour,
Little Tracadie,
Lockabar,
Lock Lomond,
Long Island,
Long Point,
Louisburg,
Lower Settlement, Middle River,
Lower Ward,
Low Point,
Low Point Shore,
Mabou,
Mabou Bridge,
Maccan,
Maccan Intervale,
Mainadieu,
Maitland, county Yarmouth.
Maiagawatcb,
Malagash,
Malignant Cove,
Manchester,
Marie Joseph,
Margaree,
McLellan Mountain,
Melford,
Merrigomishe, lst.

"'-

"

"

"c

"

"'

Service of duty performed. Amount per year.

Way office keepers. £2 0 ·

2 0
1 0

2 0
2 04
0 10
1 10
2 0
0 10
2 0'
0 10
0 10
2 0
2 0
2 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
0 10 0
0 10 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
0 10 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
0 10 0
2 00
2 00
0 .10
0 10 .0
2 0 0
2. 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
2- 0 0
2 0- 0

2 O O

2 0 m0
2 .0. 0'
0 10 0
2 0
2 0 0

Namo

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0

0>
0>

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
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Naine of office.

Ierrigoinishe, 2d,

Middlletown, Guysborough,
Middletown, River InhabiLtants,
Middle River, Cape Breton,
Middle River, Durham.ï,
Milddletown, county Annapolis,
M.iddlefiel.d,
Miller's Creek,
AMil Brouk,
Milton,
Miniidie or Barrowslid,
Moitsses IL rlboiir,
Mo ldart,
Morristown,
MIusquodoboit Harbour,
Marshall's Cove,
Napan,
Necun Teuch,
New Annan,
New Larig,
New Caledonia,
Newport Corner,
New Germany,
Newport Landing,
Nicholls? Corner,
Nictau Falls,
Nine Mile River,
North-east Branch, Margaree,
Noel,
Noel Shore,
North-west Armn,
North Shore,
North River Bridge, St. Anin's,
North-east Hlarbour,
Old Barns,
Onslow,
Onslow, Upper,
Oyster Ponds,
Peggy's Cove,
Petite Reviere,
Pleasant River,
Pollock's,
Portapique,
Pompket Forks,
Port Matoon,
Porter's Lake,
Prospect,
Pubnico,
Port Latour,
Ratchford River,

t'

'c

'g

cc

c'

c'

'c

c'
'c

'c

c'

'c

'c

'c
c'

'c
'c

c'

'c

c'

'c

c'

'c

g'

E'

<c
'c
'c

c'

2 0 0
2 10 .
2 0 .
2 0 >
2 0 0

.2 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 (
2 0 0
20 0
2 ( 0
1 10 0
2 0 0:
2 0 0
2 0 0

2 0 0

2 10 0
0 10 0

2 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
20 0 .
2 0 0'

2 0 0

2 0) 0
2ame

Service of duty performed. Amount per year.

Way office keepers. £2 )
2 0
110
2 c
2 o

'c 2 1>

'c 2 <J

2 (i
c' 2 <J

* 2 0
2 1>

'c 2 0

0
I.
0
1)
<j

8J
0.
J,
(J
0)
(I
(I
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NAME OF OFFICE.

'Rawdon,
Rawdon, Upper,
.Rawdon, South,
River Hebert,
River Inhabitants,
River Debert,
River John, West Branch,
River Dennis,
Rogers' Hill,
Round ii,
Ragged Head,
Sable River,
.Salmon River, county Halifax,
Salmoa River, county of Guysboro.
-Sand Cove,
Sandy Point,
St. Andrew's,
.St. Ann's,
-St. Croix,
St. George's Channel,
St. Mary's Bay,
.St. Patrick's Channel,
Scott's Bay,
Sheet Harbour,

.Sheffield's Mills,
-Sherbrooke, county Lunenburg,
Ship Harbour,

,Shubenacadie River,
.South side French River,
South Gut, St. Ann's,
Spences',
-Spring Hill Road,
.Springville,
;Steep Creek,
Stewiacke, Middle,

:Stewiaeke, Upper,
-Stewiacke,
.Stoddard's,
-Shag Harbour,
South Branch, county Colchester,
'Tracadie,
'Tusket,
Upper Settlement, South River,
Upper Settlement, West River,
Whycocomah,
Wallace River,
West Chester,
Willis Foster's,
Wood Harbour,

Service of duty perforied. Amount per year.

Way office keepers.
"G

"

"

"G

"'

"'

"

"'

"'

"'

"'

"G

"

"

"G

"'

"G

"G

"

"

"G

"

"'

"'

"G

"G

"G

"G

"'

£2 0
2 0
2 0
2 0
2 0
2 0
2 0
2 0
2 0
2 0
2 0
2 0
2 0
2 0
2 0
2 0
2 0
0 10
1 10
2 -0
0 10
2 0
0 10
2 0
2 0
2 0
2 0
0 10
1 16

10
2 0
2 0
2 0
2 0
2 0
2 0
2 0
0 10
0O
0 10
2 0
2 0
2 0
0 10
1 10
2 0
2 0
2 0
2 0

13 Statement

1
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STATEMENT N'Ko. 4.

Accouiit of expenditure for ship letter gratuities, printing, and advertising, iund all
ir.idental and miscellaneous disbursements, for the year ended the 30th September,
18.RET

C (MN REPORT NO. 1

An account of sbip letter gratuities paid in the province of Nova
ended 30th September, 1855.
POST ToWN. AMOUNT

Scotia, in the year

TOTAL.

December quarter, 1854.

Halifax,
Annapolis,
Liverpool,
Lock's Island,
North Sydney,
Sydney, C. B.
Windsor,
Yarmouth,

March qarter, 1855.

Halifax,
Liverpool,
Lock's Island,
Port Medway,
Yarmouth,

June quarter, 1855.

Halifax,
Arichat,
Liverpool,
Lock's Island,
North Sydney,
Sydney,
Windsor,
Yarmouth,

September quarter, 1855.

Halifax,
Annapolis,
Liverpool,
Lock's Island,
Londonderry,
North Sydney,
Yarmouth,

£7 4

0 2
0 3
0 2
0 5
0 10
0 9
0 12

9 4 3
0 0 3
1 1 6
0 7 6
0 6 7 1

9 17 3
3 5 3
0 150
0 9
2 17 3

4 10 10%
1 1 7½
1 0 3

10 15 44
0 2 9
0 8 1½
0 2 74
0 0 9
2 2 .41
2 13 104.

Total in the year,

9 il 3

il 0 1

23 17 -0

16 5 10Q

£60 14 3,.
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D. (LN REPoRT NO. 1.)

An account of sums paid in discharge of tradesmen's bills, for articles supplied for the
service of the post office department in the province of Nova Scotia, in the year
ended 30th September, 1855.

Particulars of disbursements. A1OUNT.

December quarter, 1854.
George Scarfe, repairing mail bags and portmanteau's, £3 3 3
W. Studley & Co., lettering mail bags, &c. 2 il O

B. & E. Longard, repairing stove pipe, making tin tubes, &c. 2 10 S
A. & H. Creighton, stationery, &c. 36 19 0

March quarter, 1855.
George Scarfe, making new portmanteau's and repairing

old ones, for post office department, 14 17 9

June quarter, 18.5.5.
Cragg & O'Bryan, for canvas bags, 30 15 0
John Esson & Co., twine, candles, &c., for G. P. O., Halifax, 11 8 11
George Scarfe, for inaking and repairing portmanteau's, &c. 8 18 9
W. S. Studley & Co., for lettering bags, 3 6 0

S.eptember quarter, 1855.
D. G. Berri, stamps and seals for post office department, 9 13 li
Cragg & O'Bryan, canvas mail bags, 8 il 6
W. Crawford, winding and regulating the post office clock, 1 5 0
A. & W. McKinlay, for maps of Nova Scotia, 0 18 9

Total in the year.

TOTAL.

45 4 3

14 17 9

54 8 8

20 8 4j

134 10 01

E (IN REPORT No. 1.)

An account of sums paid for rent.on account of the post office department in Nova Sco-
tia, in the year ended the 30th September, 1855.

Particulars of disbursements. À3IOUNT.

December quarter, 18.54.
.Amount paid to governors of Dalhousie college', being rent of the

general post office, Halifax,

March quarter, 1855.
Rent of apartments in Dalhousie college, occupied by the general

post office, Halifax,

June quarter, 18.5.5.
Rent of apartments in the Dalhousie college, occupied as the general

post office, Halifax,.

September quarter, 1855.
Rent of apartments in the Dalhousie college, occupied as the general

post office, Halifax,

Total in the year,

£50 0 0

50 0 0

50 0 0

50 0 0

£200 0 0
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F. (MN REPORT NO. 1.)
Au aceount of sums paid for priating and advertising on account of the post office de-

partment in Nova Scotia, in the year ended the 30th September, 185t.
December quarter, 18.54.

Halifax,
Pictou,
Sydney,
Yarmouth,

March quarter, 1855.
Halifax,
Pictou,
Yawnouth,
Sydney, C. B.

June quarter, 1855.
Halifax,
Pictou,
Sydney, C. B.
Yarmouth,

September quarter, 1855.
Halifax,
Liverpool, -

Pictou,
Yarmouth,

£134 16 24
0 15 0
0 12 6
1 2 6

53 0 9
0 15 0
0 7 6
1 1 1o

137 6 2j

65 5 14

59 12
O 15

07i

52 2 3
0 13 3
0 15 0
076

Total in the year,

G. (IN REPORT, NO. 1.)

61 0 0

53 18 0

£307 9 4

An account of sums paid for wood, coals, gas, &c. &c., on account of the post office
department in Nova Scotia, in the year ended 30th September, 1555.

Particulars of disbursements.
December quarter, 1854.

The Halifax gas company.
Gas supplied to the general post office, Halifax,

March quarter, 18.5.5.
The Halifax gas company.

Gas supplied to the general post office, Halifax,

June quarter, 18.55.
The Halifax gas comnpany.

Gas supplied to the general post office, Halifax,

September quarter, 1855.
.Saml. Neville, for coals, wood, truekage and labor

for general post office, Halifax,
The Halifax gas company,

For gas supplied to general post office,

Total in the year.

AIOUNT

£9 12 0

13 10 0

10 13 4

26 13 44

TOTm.

9 12~ 0

13 10 0

10 13 0

9 03
35 16 4j

69 11 4j
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*Anaeout.of sumsjýaid for repairs, '&c.: on-:accounit dfi thi -pst offie departmentin

Nova Scotia, in the year ended the £Oth Sëptemiber, 1855.
John Brander, ailifa.x.-For repairs, &c. donc at the general post office, Halifax, -viz:

Cutting divisidiísin set drawers, and mending ditto, and new lock for ditto-re-
pairing front door, and putting on new look and puly, -£1 6 3

I (LN IREPORT NO. 1.)

An account of miscellancous disburseients made on acciount of tiid post olice dceart-
ment of Nova Scotin, in the ycar ended the 30th September, 1855.

PATtIcULAr8 oF MlIsJSURSEIENTS.

December quarter,-1854.

Messrs. Snali, Inglis, Kerr, Driscoll, and Schwartz,
extra duty, Halifax,

-. 1H. lamilton, expenses when in charge of post of-
fice at Amherst,

Mrs. McPherson, iaccomnidation to couriers, C. B.
Petty disbusemcuts at the gen. post office, Halifax,

ÂMoUNT. 'roTL.

£12

8

March quarter, 1855.

Messrs. Small, Inglis, Kerr, DriscoUl, and Schwartz,
for extra dâty,

Petty disbursements, -
Mrs. McPherson,
W. Cunningham, for ferrying mail across West Pas-

sage, Barrington,
W. Mauro, keeping C. B. mails, at night, and mark-

ing,.time bills,
A. W. McLclan, -1 years commission as way olliâe keeper,

June quarter, 1855.
Messrs. Small, Inglis, Kerr, Driscoll, and Schwartz,

extra early duty,
Mrs. McPherson, affording accommodation to couriers, C. B.
Petty disbursements at general post office, Halifax,

September quarter, 1855.
Messrs. Small, Inglis, Kerr, Driscoll, and Schwartz,

for extra early morning duty,
Mrs. McPherson, for affording accommodation to the

couriers at Grandance, C. B.
Petty disbursements made by the postmaster general,

10 0

10 0
5 0
0 8

12 10 0
3 5 5.2

5 0 -0

1 51 0
3 14 3

12 10 0

1 5 0
6 4 3

Total in the year,

26 14 8

26 19 84

20 15 3.

10 19 3

£94 8 11
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J. (IN IPORT, NO. 1.

Statement of discount allowed to postmasters, stationers and others on
"postage stamps", in the year ended the 30th September, 1855.

. AMOUNT.

Decemnber quarter, 1855.

the purchase of

TOTAL.

Messrs. Duffus & Tupper,
A. C. Robins,
E. G. Fuller,
Country.postmasters,

£0 5 0
0 5 3
0 15 0
9 0 14

March quarter, 1855.

Messrs. Fairbanks & Allison,
E. G. Fialler,
Wn. Grant,
James Dawson & Son, Pictou,
The hon'ble Stayley Brown, Yarmouth,
Country postmasters,

o 10o 15
0 5

0 5
10 1

June quarter, 1855.

General post office,
Country post offices,

September quarter, 1855.

Gencral post office, Halifax,
Country post offices,

0o
0
o
0

111

5 6 3
17 2 3

3 2 0
22 6 0?

Total in the year,

10 5 4.

12 1 114

22 18 6

25 .8 0.

70 13 10 b



x. (I REPORT NO. 1.)
An account of sams paid to the undermentioned way office keepers in Nova Scotia,
being a commission of 20 per cent. on ail postage collected-by them above £8 eurr'cy,
in the year ended in December, 1854.

NAME OF WlAY OFFICE.

Acadia,
Argyle,
Barrowsficld,
Big Tracadie,
Boulardrie,
Brier Island,
Brookfield,
Canning,
Cape Sable Island,
Clyde River,
Dartmouth,
Earl Town,
Economy,
Five Islands,
Granville,
Hillsboro', C. B.
H1illboro', N. S.
Kennetcook,
Little Bras d'Or,
Lock's Island,
Long Island,
Lower Ward,

St. Margaret's Bay,
Maboa Bridge,
Mahone Bay,
Maitland and Yarmouth,
Margareo,
Melford,
Milton,
Musquodoboit Harbour,
Newport Landing,
Port Medway,
Ship Harbor,
St. Andrew's,
Tusket,
Wallace River,
Whycocomah,
Wilmot,

Total

AMOUNT PAID.

£0 15 2j
0 1 6
0 0 9?
1 0 3j
1 7 5
0 18 2j
0 11 5
3 12 9
0 7 4j
0 15 0?
6 0 4
0 7 2j
1 8 101
0 10 71
3 19 1i
0 8 i
0 17 0
0 12 56
0 3 7
1 7 0
0 18
0 5?
0 1 i
1 3 6
0 12 8
1 3 10
1 13 10
3 3 5
0 12 8
0 12 Il
1 1 11?
1 0 2j
0 11 9
0 6 9
0 2 Il
0 9 la
2 2 xl

£40 11 2

F. M. PASSOW,

Examiner, accountant branch

ÄPPENDIK No. -7.- 97«
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- No. S.

(Sec page 18.)

(Circulur.) Downing Street, 80th August, 1855.

Sm,-

I transmit herewith for your information and guidance, copy of a letter ivuch
I have recived froi the board o1 treasury, on the subject of the payment of the re-
tired alilowaices granted to iiperial eustomus olficers.

I have the honor to be, sir,

Your most obedient humble servant,

WILLM MOLESWORTH.

TreasurY Cihamlers, 161h August, 1S55.

I an dircctcd by the lords cominmissioners of her majesty's treasury te acquaint
you for the infiorination of seeretary Sir William Molesworth, with reference to your let-
ters of the 19th and 28th May last, that my lords have informed the commissioners of
customs that they are of opinion that the paynent of the retired allowancei to the seve-
ral htte imperial oflicers of customis in the colonies nay in fluture be-regulated according
to the princi>ep of the 20th section of the superaimuation act, and the parties who have
accepted, or m1ay hereafter accept office under the colonial governmeitsbe perrmitted to
receive their compensation allowancs, either in full or in part, provided the amount
thercof, together with the colonial salaries, shall not exceed their former incomes under
the custmlis departmient.

I am, &c.

(Signed) JAMES WILSON.

Hernmn Meorivale, esq.

&c. &c. &c.

Ne. 9.

ParT I.-(Se page 18.)

The committoo on reporting and publishing the debates and proceedi.gs of the house,
beg leave to report.

That they have had before them the publishers of nearly aL the city papors, with
whon thoy frecly discussed the subjeut, and they have agreed to report as follows :-

Your committee recommend that a contract, offered by publie tender, be formed with
one responsiblé parfty who vill engage to furnish

First. A summary of the proceecdings of the house, to the several newspaper pub-
lishers at the close of cach day.

Second. A faithful report of- the debates of the house, to the extent of twenty-one
columns a-week, the contractor undertaking to put the same in type, and in form of the
size of the Hlaliflux morning papers. All the publishers, both in town and country, upon
furnishing paper to the contractor, to have such number of copies of the "parliamen-
tary reporter" printed from such forms as they may require, to the extent of their
circulation. Third.
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Third. The« aforesid contractor to furnish, soon aftér the close.of thesession,- two
hundred copies.of the. debates and proceedings of the house in pamphlet form, similar to
those of last year.

The. debates never..to be more .than a week -in arrear, and to be brought to a close
within fourteen days after the.house:rises. . ..

All which is respectfully submitted and recommended for the adoption of the bouse.

WILLIAM ANNAND, chairman.
A. C. McDONALD,
W. A. HENRY,
MARTIN J. WILKINS,
JOHN J. MARSHALL.

Committee room, assembly, 5th February, 1856.

MEMORANDUM.

Ricird Nugent, of Halifax, printer, in coiisideiition of"the contract on behalf of the
house of as§ëmbly hefeinafter mentioned; confirict and agréés witlh Alexander James,
chief clerk of the~hoose, to perffrm the seirñiceof öf~iô rting and jublishing' the debäteg
and proddedings4 of ti liousé for the preseut séïsion'in the mianner and on the terns andi
conditions mentioned il the tndér of t4 isaid.Richaid Xugent hereto añaéfx.ed.

Ànd tTe said"Aléxander James, clérk of tlie hiouï of 1ss:em151in consideôation of the
said Rikhard Niigeit, f'aithfii1y and ii a stisfotào~rnàianner perforiing sùëh serice in
the manner nentioned in sucli tender, doth hereby contract, and agréé, fi päy the sai4
Richard Nugent, the, sain of four hundred pounds currency, whuen the said service is
completed, pursuant to sucli tender ;-subject to the approval of the chairman of the
comnmittee of the house.on that subject for the present session.

RICHARD NUGENT.
ALEXANDER JAMES.

Witness,-SAMUEL CREELMAN.

House of assembly, 19th February,.1856.

PAR1T il.

To Alexander James, esquire, first clerk of the house of assembly.

Sma,-
I bog leave to tender for the perfqrmnýce of the reporting and publishing of-

the debates and senximary for the session now holding,with the hopethat it maybe. c.on-
tinued for four years, inr order to perfect the system, as follows

Firstly.-I agree to supply three sufficient reporters. The duty of one of which will
be te supply a fulisynopsis o? all the proceedings as they transpire each day in the house.

Secondly-. The; two others will be prepared to supply full reports of the debates to
the extent of twenty-onecoluins of the " Daily Sun" per week, to be at no time
more than on 'veek in aricar during the session, and te finish up; al.the reports within
fourteen days after the prorogation of the house. The two gentlemen who have hitherto
performed the duty of reporting, have been engaged by the subscriber to perform this
latter service, and another gentleman whlo'now takerth~duilyumminyüfothé businss
of the house.

Thirdly.-To print and furnish te the weekly journals.bo.th in town and country, as
many copies of the debates (on the -siz- of the' Dai-ly Sun,' two copies'on each shoot,
whichwill comprise. eacht.twelve columns: as -they may require, not, te exceed in nu mber
the extent of their present ciroulations,-the publishers-t-furnish the paper theiefoir;

Fourthly.

ATflmDllo9



Fourthly.-To supply 200 copies of the debates and summaries in pamphlet form, to
be banded over to the clerk of the house, or otherwise disposed of as the committee of
the bouse may deoide, si- soon tiler the prorogation a posible.

Fifthly.-For these services ny charge vill be four huiidred pounds currency, to be
paid so soon as the couditiuns hercinbcfore proposed are completed.

Yours respectfully, &c.

RICHA RD NUGENT.

PFAIT Ir.

The committen appointed to consider the subjcet of reporting for the three ensuing
ses5sionîs of the assenbly, having met and considered the matter, bcg leave to report as
ollows :-

Although your comnittee believe that it is highly desirable that a full and impartial
publication of the proceedings and discussions of the legislature should be given to the
public immediately afler they have taken place, surrounded as the question is vith
dif4cultics which, i the existing state of things appear to be insuperable, and dis-
couraged by past failure, your committee aue unwillingly obliged to recommend that
the reporting and publication of the speeches shall be left entirely to private enterprise,
reserving of course the riglit on tlie part of this house, at the close of any session, to
make such grant for the meritcrious performarnce of ainy sich service as may be consi
dered1 jus.t~ and meet.

CHARLES TUPPER, chairiai.
WILLIAM ANNAND,
A. C. McDONALD.

PART [V.

The committee on reporting the debates of the house during the next session, having
had before tlien the two reporters at present enployed, as well as other parties, and
considered the annexed papers have agreed to report:-TLat the proposal of Mr. Weeks
should be accepted by the house as the same is niodified by the memoranda now pro-
duced-that the sum of 0,iy pounds should be added to his.offer-making £550 in ail,
to insure a puhblication in thrce newspapers in place of two ; and that the clerk of the
house be authorized to enter into a contract accordingly, under the inspection of any
two nemicrs of the conmittee, and take such security as they shall approve for the due
fulfilment by Mr. Weeks of the, conitract so to lie entered into.

W. YOUYNG,
L. M. WILIGNS,
JNO. ESSON,
JNO. C. WADE,
CIARLES TUPPER.

Ifa.lifax<, i th April, 3 8:50.

To the chairmnan of the coimmittee on reporting.

Sm-.

lHaving been led to believe that it is the intention of the reporting committee
to recomeInle:d that the present systemI h discontinued, I have to request that you will
make known to the house the yiews 1 entertain on this subject.

APPEND)IX 140. 9.10ti
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In the year 184S I entered the reporters box; and up te. that period it is well known
that a system, of party reporting had been kept up, by which the views and opinions of
the members on either side were travested-their arguments distorted and their speeches
held up te publie ridicule. So rife had this system become, that it vas the habit of
either of the two parties in the province to believe only the version which appeared in
a publication being the professed advocate of their partieular opinions, and to discredit
ail and everything published in any journal of opposite politics. In 1848 I reported
for the " Sun" newspaper on1ly-and so acceptable were the reports thon givein that the
house was induced to appoint me a joint reporter with Mr. Crosskill the following ses-
sion. Fron that tine up to the present I have had the honor of filling the situatibn of
reporter to the assembly, with what success you mayjudge when I state tIat no complaiut
for partiality on misrepresentation has ever been preferred against niy reports.

During the session of 1849, a greater number of columns were published, greater
regularity was observed-the reports went to the country more rapidly, and the whole
debates were finished within a shorter period than at any session of the legislature either
before or since ; and this too, when each journal recived but £20, and was conpelled
to set up the whole quantity amounting to nearly 400 columns.

Since then, owing to various causes the system has retrograded,-but I think it due
to the reporters to say that, as far as I amu aware, in no instance has the delay in pub-
lication been attributable to them.

When the committee, appointed to make arrangements for the present session met, I
was not present, because no intimation of the meeting had been given me. When I
heard of the proposed arrangement I objected to it in toto ; and informed the chairman
that, in my opinion, it was not feasible, and could. not be successfully carried out ; I also
requested the chairman to call another meeting that I miglit have an opportunity or
putting my views before the committee. This request, however, was net couplied with;
the committee reported, and the house adopted the system-the evil elfects of which,
the experience of this session has sufficiently proven.

I now beg leave to submit te the house, through you, sir, the folloving proposal-to
carry out which, it will be necessary that the house should adopt it before adjourning-
that arrangements may be perfected during the recess to make it eolicient and satisfac-
tory to the members and the country generally.

lst. I propose to furnish te the house on the evening of each day a condensed report
of the proceedings-varying as necessity may require from one to two and one-half
columans per day-copies of which shall be laid on the table the following morning and
transmitted by mail to each country journal.

2nd. To supply full reports to the extent of 21 columns per week-in no case to be
more than five days after the delivery of the speeches-to be published in at least two
of the city papers, and proofs to bc furnished to any others that may agree te- publish,
in extenso, for a reasonable remuneration ; the whole to le finished within a fortnight
after the close of the session, and te lay on the table of the house sixty copies of each
publication on the morning of issue.

3rd. Todfurnish te the bouse within one month after the close of the session, GOcopies
of a parliamentary reporter-to be donc up in pamphlet form-sewed and covered-with
paper covers.

4th. To enter into an agreement, with such reasonable additions or alterations as the
committee or the bouse may, during the present session, suggest for the performance of
the work, with a covenant to the effect, that if the service shall net be·porformed to the
satisfaction of the house, I shall forfeit the whole amount of the provincial grant.

5th. To perform this service for the sum of five hundred pounds.
In making arrangements for the performance of the work during -the recess, I 'sha

keep three objects in view:-
1st. The fidelity, accuracy, and impartiality of the 'repôrte.

Sad,
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2nd. The rapidity of publication, and 3rd, the ciroulation öf the reports às ·exten-
sively as the nature of -tfie case will permit.

I have -the honor to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

OTTO WEEKS, -Jr.,

Reporter to the assenibly.

P. S.-If the hotise should favour the adoption of the plan proposed abuve, I shall
be prepar osubmit the detailsinore fully if reraired.

0. LLs, Jr.

Ratifax, N. S., April 17th, 1856.

We the undeigned,-publishers in the city of lialif.x, are preparcd:to engage in :the
publicatioi of the reports as specitlied in the -proposai of Mr. Weeks for the session of
the :isseubly for i S57, for the sutù .of £75 each ; and to publish the saine in new and
uuiformi Lype ; it being understood that if satisfatotry to -the house,- the arrangement
shal continue for tlrec years.

A. GRANT, pub. br. cololtisl.
RICHARD NUGENT,
TRIOMAS ANNAND.

Li conUetion wvith aid addition to the proposition for reporting imade by me and
submitted to the house, I will be prepared te enmploy threc reporters to perform the
work as Li the said proposition it is stipulated tu be done.

OTTO WEEKS, Jat.

To the chairman of the repu-Ling committee.
April 171h, 1856.

-. No. 10.

(See page 25.)

Aggregate list of articles purchased for the use of the Balifax asyluii for the poor, dring
the year one thousand cig/t hundred and fifty-five, with the balance due thie bank.

1.855.
Balance due the bank of Nova Scotia, per account, £853 18 4
Barley, 13 cwt. 1 qr. 13 lbs. 21 9 8
Beer, 6155 galls. 44 11 Il
Beef, 26,824 lbs. 306 1 1
Butter, 1548 lbs. 84 6 9
Bread, 30 cwt. 43 15 0

500 4 6
Bakery-baker's salary and wood, -47 1 4
Coals, 65 chaldrons, 85 17 6
Contingencies-expended by-.theà..aùtro.rwbose:account is

audited monthly by the acting comm'r. 220 0 0
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Clothing-blankets, sheets, &c.
Chocolate, 1075 lbs.
Coffee, 264 lbs.
Cows and horse-hay, bran, shoeing horse, &o.

Cottage field-rent,
Corn meal, 36 bris.
Fisb, 94 qtls.
Flour, 385 brils.
Gas company, for gas light,
Rat manufactory, palm leaf,
Ironmongery,
Inteiest paid the bank for money advanced,

Insurance-paid Halifax fire insurance company for
insurance on property,

Lumber-for repairs to buildings,
Leather-for shoes and repairing,
Miscellaneous-expenses required for the establishment,

articles not of ordinary consumption
purchased by the commissioners, which
do not come under other heads,

Molasses, 937 gallons,
Oatmeal, 24 cwt.
Old junk,
Oil, 70 galls.

Pork, 250 lbs.
Potatoes, 1161 bushels,
Peas and beans, 97 bushels,
Removal of paupers,
Repairs to buildings,
Rice, 32 cwt. 2 qrs. 20 1bs.
Straw, 195 cwt. 2 qrs. 5 lbs.

Salaries-including medicines and medical atten-
dance, viz:

Dr. Almon, £120 0 0
Matron, 50 0 0
Keeper, 50 0 0
Clerk, 60 0 0
School Mistress, 30 0 0

Salt, 8 hhds.
Soap, 361 1bs. hard and soft 258 cwt. 1 qtr. 8 lbs.
Stationery and printing,
Sugar, 13 cwt. 3 qrs. 15 lbs.
Turnips, 118 bushels,
Tinware and repairing,
Tea, 961 lbs. ,
Truckages,
Vinegar, 76 galls.

£119 5 10
24 12 8

9 13 9
95 5 0

25 0 0
50 19 0
47 0 0

1015 9 5
29 13 0
il 19 3

4 18 8
40 18 3

602 6 1

1225 17 10

10 0
1 19

41 11

68 7 Il
73 12 8
27 19 4
92 12 7
13 2 6

5 0 0
189 15 7

44 4 9
8 5 0

52 17 2
49 9 9
50 15 1

310 0 0
5 0 6

86 15 9
9 12 il

28 il 10
7 12 1

44 7 7
64 10 5
il il 10

2 17 3

329 5 4

400 7 4

571 0 2

Waterloo

APPENDI C No., 3-0 103o
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Waterloo farm and liospital:-

Rent
Ploughing

Wool, 94½ lbs.
Water company, for water
Wine, for the sick, 108 gals.
Wood, 61 curds

£25 0 0
4 0 0

20 0 0
7 1 9

27 10 0
37 7 4
78 0 1

178 19 2

£4661 18 S

Balance due the bank of Nova Scotia, to 31st Dec 1855-

Auditors.

THOMAS S. TOBIN.

J. H. ANDERSON.

£1072 10 3

Account

APPENDIX-No. 10:104
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Account of paupers remaining in the asylum for the poor on the lst January, 1855,
and adnitted during the year ending the 3lst December.

Men-Halifax 43
Transient 346

- 389

Women-Halifax 58
Transient 186

244
Children--Halifax 128

Transient 50
.- 178

Total, 811

Deatts at the asylum during the year.

Men 38
Women 21
Children 12

Total, 71

1Number of paupers in t/he asylum on the 3lst December.

Mon, 150-of which 2-5 are lunatics.
Women, 124 " 32 "
Children 66 " 5 "

340 66 total.
Number of paupers in the asylum on the 31st January, 1856.

Men, women and children, 375-of which 73 were admitted during the month.

J. H. REYNOLDS, Secretary.

No. 11 A)Src 12ý.

(See page 21.)

No. 19.
Downing sireet, 5th October, 1855.

Sra-
I transmit to you herewith the copy of a letter from the Treasury, enclosing

a correspondence viti Messrs. Baring, Brothers, relative to the manufacture of copper
coins for the government of Nova Scotia.

Before I can give auny directions on the subject, I should be glad Lo receive from
yourself, a statement of what you wish to have donc respecting the supply of coins here
referred to.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient
Humble servant,

W. MOLESWORTH.
Lieutenant-governor

Sir G. Le Marchant, &c. &c. &c. 00p7.
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(Copy.)

Treasury chambers, 29th September, 1855.
Sm--

I am commanded by the lords commissioners of her majesty's treasury, to
transmit herewith to you, for, the information of secretary sir William Molesworth, copy
of a letter from Messrs. Baring & Brothers, requesting authority for the manufacture of
copper coins for the provincial government of Nova Scotia, together with the copy of
their lordship's reply thereto ; and I am to state that it appears to my lords desirable
that the same course should be followed in this case as that which was adopted in the
similar case of copper coin required for New Brunswick, which formed the subject of
communication between this department and the colonial office, at the date referred to
in the margin.

If sir William Molesworth should concur in opinion with their lordships, they request
that he will convey the necessary instructions to the governor of Nova Scotia accord-

I am, &c.

(Signed)

ilerman Merivale, esquire, &c. &c. &c.

Imnediate.

And oricinnl letier
dated 27Ui sept 183.

Col. office letters, 1853
5th Feby. 811 Match,
:;lut October

MX. Oth Fol. 4h &
5tji Nov.

1855, y 21d Feb.

Trenoury Iciters, 183m,
21k)> joncand li8h
Novellnber.
1 O54 l9th blay, ta
Oct. 9th and 21st NVov.

C. L. CRASER.

8 Bishopgate street, Within,

London, 27th September, 1855.
My LoRns-

Having been instructed by the provincial government of Nova Scotia to
procure for them a quantity of copper coin for circulation in the province, we addressed
your lordships on the 18th instant, requesting that permission might be granted in favor
of Messrs. Van Wart, Son & Co. of Birmingham, to proceed with the coinage of the
same. We beg leave to enclose a copy of our letter, fearing that the original may not
have been received ; and as the provincial government are ansious to receive the coin
as early as possible, we venture to request that your lordships will be pleased to direct
that the requisite authority or license should be furnished to us with the least possible
delay.

The quantity required is 150,000 one penny tokens, and 300,000 half penny tokens.

We have, &c.

(Signed) BARING, BROTHERS & 00.

To the right honorable
The lords commissioners of her majesty's treasury,

Whitelhall.

Sth Bishopgate street, Within,

London, 18th September, 1855.
My LonDs-

Hlaving been commissioned on behalf of the provincial government of.
Nova Scotia to procure the supply of a quantity of copper coin of the currency of, and
for circulation within that province, we have respectfully to solicit the proper authority

from
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from your !ordships to proeced with the manufacturé in favor of Messrs. Vait Wart,
Son & Co. of Birmingian, whoui ve have instructed to execute the order in question.

eV have, &c.

(Signed) BAR1NG, BROTHERS.
To the right honorable

The lords commissioners of lier mnajesty's trcasury.
Whitehall.

Trea-surg chambcrsý, 201/t September, 1855.
G; EN'i.EImm,

I have laid beore the lords coniu'tssioîners of her iajcsty's treasury,
your ietter of the 18th instian,, requesting their lordships authority for the imnufacture
-irinhm, of copper coin required bv the provincizi governucit o.f Nova SCotiL ;
aid f am conmul to acquintf you that muy lords dec4inie to give their sanction for
the flbrication of the proposed coin in the manner suggested in your letter, and I aum
at the saUIe tiWe 19 state that My lords will comnmimnicate with the sccretary of state iii
regard to tic proper mode of supplying the colony of Nova Scotia with the required
aiouit of such coin.

I am, &c.
(Sigued) . L. CRASER.

Messrs. Baring, Brothers,
8 Bishopgate street, Within.

(Copy.)
No. 114.

Government house, Ialifax, 2 51th October, 1855).

In reply to vour despatch, No. 19, of the 5th instant, I have the honor to
informî you that tie governmiîent of Nova Seotia arc dcsirous of procuring for the public
coivenience, copper coins of pence and half-pence of the provincial currency, amount-
ing to in eqîual sums, to one thousand two hunîdred and fifty pounds, and I shall feel mulch
obliged if you Wil have the goodness to cause the iecessary steps to be taken, for the
accoiplishment of that object, by meaus of lier najesty's government.

The niumnber of the coins required are 150,000 pennies, equal to £G25 0 0, and
300,000 half-pennies equally to £625 0 0, in all amounting to £1250 0 0 currency.

Specimens of the coins now in circulation with which, the date being altered, the
new coinage is intended to correspond, will be submitted to you by Messrs. Baring,
Brothers & Co.

I regret that I am unable to refer to the correspondence which took place between
the trcasury uind colonial departments respecting copper coins, noted in the iargin of
the letter from C. L. Craser, esquire, to I lerman Merivale, esquire, as it has not been
forwarded to this government.

When the coins are received, the sum necessary to defray all cost and expenses in-
curred in striking and transporting thei to lifatx, will be immediately trausmiitted by
the goverment of Nova Scotia to the house of Baring, Brothers & Co.

I have, &c.

(Signed) G. GASPARD LE MARCHANT.

The right honorable
Sir William Molesworth, bart.

No.
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No. 6.

Downing street, 5th December, 1855.

Sm-
With reference to your despatch of the 25th of October last, No. 114, I trans-

mits to you, for your information, the copy of a minute of the lord's commissiners of
the treasury, relative to the copper coinage to be supplied for the use of the colony
under your government.

I have the honor to be, sir,
Your most obedient servant,

Il. LABOUCHERE.
Lieutenant-governor

Sir G. LeMarchant, &c. &c. &c.

Copy of treasury minute, dated 2'ith November, 1855.

Aquaint Messrs. Baring, Brothers & Co., that my lord's propose to give direc-
tions for the supply of the copper coin required by the provincial government of Nova
Scotia, through ber majesty's mint, and request they will submit to the master of the
mint, specimens 6f the coins now in use, with the new device proposed for the reverse
of the coins.

State that they will be called upon to defray the cost which will be incurred in fur-
nishing these coins.

Transmit to the master of the mint, copy of the despatch from the lieut.-governor
of Nova Scotia of 25th October, and acquaint him that my lords have desirei Messrs.
Baring, Brothers & Co. to subimit to 1im specimens of the copper coins now in circula-
tion, with a new device that has been proposed for the coinage now required.

State that my lords propose that the dies for the execution of this coinage should be
made bv contract under the mint, but previous to their execution they desire to have
submitted to thei the device of the proposed coinage, with the opinion of the master
of the mnt thereon.

My lords are of opinion that the saine course which was pursued in supplying the
goverunment of New Brunswick with copper coins, which forimed the subject of the cor-
respondence noted in the margi, should be fbllowed in this instance, and that the dies,
when approved of and made, should be entrusted to a manufacturer at Birmingham
under contract, to supply -to the mint the coins of specified fincuess and weight, and of
the quautity required, and to return the dies therewith.

Further state that the currency of this coinage in Nova Scotia is legalized by a local
act, and that there will be no necessity to obtain an order in council, as was required in
the case of the copper coins for New Brunswick.

(Copy.)
No. 133.

Goviernment house, Halifax, 20th-,December, 1855.
Sm-

Referring to your despatch No. 6, 5th December, 1855, transmitting the copy
of a minute of the lords commissioners of the treasury, relative to the copper coinage
to be supplied for the use of this colony, I have the honor to inform you, that I deem
it desirable to have struck off, in the manner proposed in the minute, un amount of
copper coins, exactly double of that originaliy ncntioned, . that is to say, an amount of
two thousand pounds sterling, in- the saie relative proportions of pence and haif pence
with that first indicated.

:0Mtrensur to mint.
'22J April. 18M3.
Muit toa trenury 5t
bMa. 1853.
1(1631.53 triiiry to
ndintJune. =533.
Ditto I!iJi Nov. 185.

i;; r.int to trenoury,
M. Muay, 1834.
Ditto 1 501 sept. 1254.
Ditto l4ith Oct. 13bi.
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I have also the honor to request that the lords commissioners of the treasury will be
pleased to direct dclivery of the coins to be made to Messrs. Baring, Brothers & Co.
who have been instructed to defray the cost of the same.

I have, &c.
(Signed) J. GASPARD LE MARCHANT.

The right hon. Ienry Labouchere, &c. ke.

No. 18.
Downing street, 18th January, 1856.

SR,-

I have the honor to inform you, that in compliance with the request contained
in your despatch, No. 133 of the 20th December hast, the lords commissioners of the
treasury have directed the iaster of the mint to make arrangements for sipplying the
additional copper coinage required for Nova Scotia, in the same relative proportions of

pence and1 half-pence as the first requisition.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most humble obedient servant,

H. LABOUCIIERE.
Lieutenant-governor

Sir Gaspard LeMarchant, &c. &c. &c.

No. 12.

(See page 27.)

MINES AND MINERALS.

Copy.

No. 32.
Halifax, N. S. April 12, 1855.

My Lon»-
I have the honor to transmit to your lordship, for the information of her

najesty's government, certified copies enclosed, of three resolutions passed on the 4th
instant, by the legislative assembly of this province, relating principally to the ques-
tion embraced in the recent correspondence between the imperial and provincial govern-
ments, as to the riglit of the general mining association (which is denied by the house
of assembly (to obtain the completion of the proposed new lease of the mines and
minerals of the Province.

I have, &c.

(Signed) J. GASPARD LEMARGIL4.T.
The right honorable lord John Russell.

No. S.

SfR-
With reference'to former correspondence on the subject of the rights of the

general mining association of Nova Scotia, I have now to transmit to you a copy of a
case which was submitted by sir George Grey's directions for the opinion of the attor-
ney and solicitor general. 2
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2. The varions represeittations reoeived from Nova Scotia on the subject have been
fully sibinitteil to those g'entlenin, so fIr as they concern the legal rights of the case,
by which, as you will observe, her majesty's government are bound.

3. The gencral result of the opinion is, that the rights of the association expressly
saved by the acts under which her najesty made over her right to public lands in Nova
Scotia to the assemnbly, arc those declared by the minute of 1845, and expresseti in'the
agreement of 1849. It appears to be questionable whether the legal interest in the
terni originally grinted to the Duke of York is, or is not, vested in the association.
But it is clear that at all events the reversion of the lands and mines is vested in the
assembly. I have, therefore, to refer you to the last paragraph of the opinion, as ex-
pressing the equitable duty which now devolves on the assembly.

4. I have comunicated this opinion to the general mining association and to the
lords commissioners of the treasury, and have recoimniended that a draft lease should be
prepared by their joint direction, and transmitted to you lor excoution under authority
of the, assenbly in such fornm and manner as you and they niay bc legally advised.

I have the honor to be,

Sir,

Your iost obedient humble servanit,

WILLIAM MOLESWORTI.
Lieutenant-governor

Sir Gaspard LeMarchant, &c., Nova Scotia.

Downing street, 7th February, 186.

Sm-

I ani directed by secretary sir George Grey, to transmit to yo the under-
mentioned documents, relating to a question which hias arisen as to the competency of
the crown to give elfect to an agrcement entered intu with the general mning associa-
tion on the 29th May, 1845, for a lease of certain iines in Nova Scotia and Cape
Breton, and I tam to request that, in conjunction witl Mr. solicitor general, you will
report your opinion to sir George Grey, upou the points subatitted on this subject in the
following statement.

By letters patent ii the fori of ait indeniture, dated the 2,5h Of Aagust, 1826, the
mines in Nova Scotia, (except those already opened aud in course of working under any
crown lease or license) were granted by king George the fourth to the Duke of York,
for 60 years, subject to various payment.s, among which vas one of a 1s. a ton on alt
coal wrought and gotten, except those used in working the mines and engines, and
bringing the minerals into marketable condition.

By indenture of 12th of September, 1826, these rights were granted by the Duke of
York to Messrs. Rundell, Bridge and Randell.

A question having arisen whether the mines in Cape Breton were included in the
grant of 1826, a correspondence took place between these gentlemen and the colonial
,iffice, which resulted in 1S28 in an agreement that,

(1.) The lease shoulà be extended, or acknowledged to exteid, to Cape Breton,
and to certain coal mines of Sydney and Pictou, of which crown leases had been granted
previons to the indenture of 1826, and been bought up by Messrs. Runlell, Bridge and
Rundell,

(2.) That instead of the royalty on coal of Is. a ton, a iixed rent should be paid of
£3,300, Halifax currency, per annum, with an additional 2s. currency, per Newcastle
chaldron, on all coal sold, exceeding- a triennial average of 20,000chaldrons.



No lea.se, as contempl.ated by this agreenent, was over executed ; but the then ex-
isting disputes as to the rights of the parties under the grant of 1826, were continued,
aud a suit in chancery was instituted by the IDuke's representatives against the crown
and the Duke's lessees, (now the general mining association), for an aiccount of the coals
obtained by the latter, and to have it determinîed vhether the mines in Cape Breton
were inicluded in the original grant to the Duke ; and imuch correspondence also took
place between the colonial oflice and the house of assembly in Nova Scotia as to the
arrangements ti) be finally imaule between the crown and the parties interested in lthe
mines under the lease of 1826, and the agrecîîeint of 1828.

The ultimate deternination of the government on these questions is contaiied in a
treasury minute, dated 27th June, 1845, by which the lords of the treasury acceded to
a proposal made by the association to the ellect that the rent for coal should be raised
from £j,:300 curreney, to 3,000 sterling (then equal to £3,750 currency), and that for
that reout the association should be peridtted to raise 26,000 chaldrons of coal, Newcas-
tile niensure, instead (f the 20,000 chaldrons which they would be authorized] tu raise
under the agrecnîeat of 1.82S, paying a royalty of 2s. Halifax currency, per chaladroi,
for ait coul " raised" above that quantity. It will bc observel that in this minute the
wOrtls " sold (usel in the previous correspoudence) is dropped, and the word " raised"
is substituted, without any exception or coal used by the company in the course of tlicir
business.

By the sane minuite the solicitor to the treasury was directed to " :îscertaini wla t steps
i, would le requisite to take for the completion of a lease to the mining association"
onL tiese terms ; and 1hC chairuan of the mining association was informaei that the
solicitur tu the treasury " had been directed" to tLke the " retiuisite steps for the
coipletiont of :a ease" iln accordantce wvithi the terms cf the minute, subject in otier
respects tVo Lhe conditions and limitations whlich were containted iin the agreement be-
;weei the association and king George the fourtl, iii 1828.

A cupy of the miinuîte vas transmnitted to the gvernor olf Nova Scotia iii lord St:n-
ley's despatuli of 1sth July, 1845, in which his lordslhip statedl tlie grounds on which
the lords of the trea.sury had been induced I lu auihor~izc Ite omplion kt e /eas'e un
the amnended fcrims. Iis lordshipu also directed the governor to comnunicate the des-
patch und its euclosure to both houses of the a.ssemubly as ber majesty's a5nswcr to various
addresses roccived froi them on the subiject, :nd this appears to have been done.

On receiving a copy of the minute of 27th June, 1845, the solicitor of the trcasury
placed himself it coimunicatiou with the solicitors of the Duke of York, and of the
association, witli a viev to carry out the arrangement thercby sainctioerid, as Lo Lthe de-
ta1ils of wicl Mr. Ker, the conveyancing council of the crown, was consultel, who
adviscd that:-1st. There should bc a surreider to the crown uby the Duke's represenu-
tatives, of the lease of 121h of September, 1820. 2nd. A grant Lo the Duke's repre-
senLatives of :a new lease o the mines in Nova Scotia ard Cape lìreton for the
reimunder of the ternm granted by the lease of 1826. t3rd. An under-lease fron those
representatives to the ininiiig association.

An agreemnit for carrying this arrangement into cilect was purel5ared and approved
in 1 846 by the law officers of the crown, and the solicitors of the iuke, and of the
association, but it was not executed tilI 29thî May, 1849, oving to a coqlication of
arrangements betwcon the association and the Duke's representatives, which occasioned
thel delay.

By this agreement iL was provided that ail the rents, royalties, and payments to be
nade tnder the grant of 25th August, 1826, except iii respect of coal, should be still
payable to the crown, and in lieu of such rents, royalties, and paymeits in respect of
coal, a rent commencing as froin the 3Oth Jlune, 1845, of £3,000 per annuin, sterling,
whether any coals should be got or not ; and also an additional rent of 2s. Halifax
currency, for every chaldron of coals, Newcastle measure, vrought or gotten by the
association in cach year beyond the first 26,000 chaldrons, except such coals as should
be used in -working the said mines and engines, amd bringiug the minerals into a
marketable condition. It
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It wil be observed that by the minute of 1845, the royalty of 2s. per chaldron was
to be payable on all coals raised above 26,000 chaldrons, without any exception for the
coai to be used in vorking the mines ; but this was considered to be contrary to the
ieaning of all parties, and the reservation in th-e agreement was made in the above
florn, and is similar to that used in the original lease of 1826.

It was at the same time agreed that tlie sanction of the court of chancery should be
obtained to the arrangemuts in a suit Of Greenwood vs. Taylor, then pouding, for the
administration of the eflects of the late Duke of York, and in the suits thon pending
between the Duke's representatives and the association, to both of whicli the attorney
general vas a party on behalf of the crown.

In accordance with this arrangement, an order vas made in these suits on the 4th
November, 1S49, referring it to the master to enquire vhether it was proper that the
agreement should be carried into efect, and the master having reported in the afirma-
tive, his report vas confirmed on the 27th February, 1852.

In May, 1852, a supplemental bill was fled by the representatives of the Duke of
York, to which the attorney gencral, on behalf of the crown, was a party, for the pur-
pose of completing the whole arrangements under the sanction of the court, and by a
lcerce in all the suits, dated 2:3rd Marci, 1854, it was directed that the instruments

provided by the agreenent of 29th May, 1849, should be executed by all parties.
These docueiiints had been prepared and approved in 184G, and are embodied in the

agreiment of 1.849 ; but a doubt as to the legality of their completion in the form
contemplated hus been raised by the Nova Scotia civil list act (12 Victoria, c. 1,) whuich
wzas passed by the colonial legislature on the Sth March, 1849.

This act, after transferring the proeceds of the colonial land revenue to the assembly
for the life of her Majesty (s. 9, 10), vent on s. 11) also to transfer " to the disposal
of. the general asseuibly of the province, all the right and title of her majesty, whether
in reversion or otherwise," to the mines which -were the subject of the indenture of
1826, and " to all such coal mines in Cape Breton, and to all such reserved mines at
Pictou which were agreed to be leased and demised by his said late najesty (George
the Fourth) for the yearly rent of £3,000 sterling," to be d isposed of and made
available by such oflicers, and for such purposes as the assembly should direct, " subject
only to the existing riglts of the lessees and persons entitled under the said lease and
agreement as hereinbefore referred to, and of all persons lawfully claimiug under them."

The act was passed with a suspending clause, and therefore did not take effect till
the queen's assent was published in the colony. That assent was not given till the
29th of June, 18-19, the agreement having been executed on the 29th May previously.

lu 1851 the 11.th chapter of an act for revising and consolidating the gencral statutes
Of Nova Scotia repealed, and, as far as these mines are concerned, re-enacted without
iaterial alteration the civil list act of 1849.

The association presented no remonstrances against the act of 1849 when it was passed,
although its provisions were long under consideration both in the colony and at home.
The particular elause above quoted formed part of an act passed on the 1lth of April,
1848, which, (on other grounds) did not receive the royal assent, and therefore nover
came into operation.

The Duke's representatives and the association mutually contend that they are en
titled under the words of the act of 1849, to have the deeds contemplated by the
agreement of that year completed, inasmuch as their interests in that agreement were
(as they insist) " existing rights," at the ime when the act was passed by the colony,
althiough the agreement itself was not executed till a month afterwards, and they have
applied to th colonial office to sanction the completion of these deeds, but it appears
doubtful how far the crown has the power to give effect to them, and your opinion is
therefore requested on the following points :

1. 'Whether the provisoes in favor of the lessees and persons entitled under the lease
of 1826, and the agreement mentioned in the acts of 1849 and 1851, preserve the
equitable rights of the Duke's representatives and the association, under the minute of

1845,
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18-45, and the agreement of May, 1849, or only those arising under the lease of 1826,
and the correspondence of 1828.

2. Whether, notwithstanding those acts which transfer her majesty's right and title
ini these mines to the disposal of the general assenbly of Nova Scotia, her majesty is
legaly comlpetent to give emYect tO the 1greement of 1S49, by directing the execution
of flhc dedils tlereby conteimplated, or to he arrangements stmctionied iin 1.828 or 1845?

I. i not, whether the .assenbly can be c:alied upon to give elTet to that :agreement ?
41. What arne the liabilitics of lie crown, as towards the Duke's representatives and

lte association if it is incompetnt to give elfect to that agreemenit., alnd the assembly
r'efises to du su ?

I have, &c.

(Sign.ed) H. MERIVALE.
Attorney solicitor general.

Copics of the follou-ing documents are sent herewith:

No. 1.--ndcnture of 2.5th August, 1 S2L, being a grant of the mines of Nova Sco-
tia to the Diuke of York.

No. 2.-Indenture of the 12th September, 18S26, being a kease of those mines by the
Duke of York to Messrs. Ru>lndeil, Bridge and Rtundell.

No..-M m o'rial of Messrs. iundel, Pridge & Co. dated 22dl .Janaiiry, 1828.
Nu. 4.-Letter frIN Messrs. Ru11ell, Bridge & CRudell, th Junme, 1828.
No. .- Letter romi MIr. l 'avs to Mr. Rundell, 4th July, 182$.
Nu. .- Treasury minwte. 27th June, 1S45.
No. 7.-Le ter roIm Sir C. TrievelNiii to Mr. Muser, 2nd Tuly, 184.
No. 8.-Despteh frm lord St:ule ol lord F:lkladl, 1.81h July, J845.
No. .- Indentre, 20th May, 1840, between Wdmiistrators of Duke of York and

general mnining~ associationi.
N. 30.-Nv e.Scotia act, N.. 1 of 1.849. (civil list aet.)
No. 11.-Revised statutes of Nova Scotia1, c. 11-"r the ensual :l territorial re-

veue.'

Te Jple, iine 18th, 1855.

We wecre honorel w'ith vour coin>nnanmds cont:iined in Mr. Merivale's letter
or the 7th Febrnry hist5 in which he stated that Le was directed L transmit, o us sc-
ver'al documents relating tW , guestiou which liad arisen is to the coipeteney of lie
crowln to give el'ct to Ii amreemncnt enLerced into with lie generail m I sso;iattion
un the 29lh May, 1845, for a lease of certain inaes ii Nova Scotia and Cape Breton,
and lie was ko request that we would replort our Opinion to you oin tie points subimitted
to us on this subject

ln obedience to your rcquCst vu bcg Lto report thaït vc have perused and considered
the volunmious pLapers which have been transmitted to us at difierent times, and iii au-
swer to the first question propmosed l in Mr. Merivale's letter, we have to state that in our
oInionl the provisocs in falvor of the lessecs and persons entitied under the lease of
1826, and the agreenient mentioned in the act of 1849, did preserve the equitable
rights of the Duke's representatives and the association under the minute of 1845;
but inasmuch as the minute of 1845, which was conmunicated to the colonial legisia-
ture by lord Stanley's despatch of the 18th July, 1845, does hot contain the important
tern which was expressed in the -greemient of 29th May, 1849, viz: (that no royalty
should be paid on coals used in working the mines and engines and bringing the miner-
als into a marketable condition) there is sonie difficulty in the question whether this terni

is
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is a right saved by the proviso. We are, however, of opinion that, as the existing rights
of the lessees are reserved and saved by the act of March, 1849, 'the words must be
taken as denoting all such rights as the lessees could at that time claim cither ut law or
in equity; and we collect the facts to be that the exception in question was a terni
finally agreed to by the crown in favor of the lessees in the year 1840, although not eu-
bodied in a formal agrcement until 29th May, 1849 ; and it vas therofore an existing
right at the time of the colonial act of March, 1849 ; and we are consequently of pin-
ion that the rights of the Duke's representatives and of the mining association, as de-
clared by the minute of 1845, and expressed il the agreement of 1849, are saved and
preserved by the acts of 1849 and 1851. The assembly lad notice of these rights ;
and it was their duty to have ascertained their nature and extent.

In answer to the second question we beg to state that the estate and interest of the
crown (both in reversion and otherwise) in the mines in question were effectually trans-
ferred to and vested in the assembly, and that her majesty has no longer the power or
estate requisite for giving eflect either to the agreement of 1849, by directing the exe-
cution of the deeds thereby contemplated or to the arrangement sanctioned in 1828 or
1845.

In answer to third question, we state our opinion to be, that the assembly are bound
to give eflect to the agreement of May, 1849.

With respect to the fourth question, it appears to us that there was nothing to pre-
vent the crown transferring the estate it had to the assembly, subject to the existing
rights of tlhe represontatives and lessees of the Duke.

The assembly takes the estate of the crown in the mines in question subject to the
legal interest, if any, and to the obligation of giving effect to al the equitable rights of
the representatives and lessees.

If the lease originally granted to the Duke is not to be considered as surrendered,
and if the other dealings eau be taken as amounting to legal demises, then the transfer
to the asseuibly is the grant only of the legal reversion in the crown: but if there be no
snbsisting legal demise, and the rights of the Duke's representatives and lessees are
ider contract only, then the whole legal estate is vested in the assembly, but subject
to the duty of performing the contract.

But the crown iay be with justice required by the lessees to call on the assenbly to
fullil the agreement of May, 1849. For should the assembly unjustly refuse to fulfil
the agreeument, and the lessees thereby lose their property, the crown would be liable
to make good the loss sustained by the lessees.

For, we think that the rulce of justice that would prevail between private persons
should be abided by in all transactions between the crown and the subject. If A had
agreed to grant a loose to B, and had thon sold and conveyed the Estate to C subject to
that agreement, but B, in consequence of such conveyance was unahle to obtain his
lease, ho would have the right of calling- upon A to make good the danage sustained by
the non-performance of the agreement.

The crown is or ought to be considered as bcing in such a situation.
It is to bo regretted that the crown's assent was given to the colonial acts of 1849 and

j 851 in the form in vhich they wore passed. Express clauses should have been in-
scrted in these acts defining the rights of the lessees, and imposing on the assembly the
obligation of giving effect to the agreement of May, 1849. In that case no question
could have arisen. As it is we think there ought to be no difficulty on the Part of the
assembly in fulfflling all that the crown would have been liable in equity and justice te
do, had these acis not passed.

We have, &c.

(Signed) A. E. COCKBURN.
RICHARD BETHELL.

The right hon. sir George Grey, bart.
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N.101.
oalifaz, N. S. 20th Aurust, 18.5-5.

Iii h1lave thle hionor to akoedethe recp rmyour deatetof the
t . . dCpntelies and irelars noted on the margin

i have, &c.

(Signed) J. CqASPARD LEMARCHIANT.

The right lion. sir Wm. Molesworth, bart.

Downing Sireet, lst December, 18-55.
No. .5.

SI r,-

With reference to my predecessor's despatch No. 8, of the lith ofr August
last, I transmit a copy of a1 lutter froim the solicitor to the'general mining association,
urging the importance of a speedy settlement of the questio nlow Lending wiLh respect
to the right of the association.

Soime delay has probably arisen in this case froin the legislatue not being in session
vhen sir Williaim Molsworth's despatch reaclied you, bat you will not fail to avail

yourself of the carliest opportunity of bringing the subject unider their consideration.

I have tie honor to bc, sir,

Your imost obedient humble servant,

1.1. LABOUCTIERE.
IIis excellenicv

Sir J. G. LeMarehant, &c. &c. &c.

Parlianent Street, 22nd Novenber, 18.
Sm-

Wiih rfrence tuo the letter ;iidresscid Lo me by Mr. Ball, on the 18th August
last, iiiíbrming me, ,.s the represcatative of the geUeral mining association, that a des-
patch hail b-en acldressed by the mail of the 17th of that month to the lieutenant-
governor of îN iL.a Scotia, together with thc opinion of her iuajesty's law advisers-1
aMi instructed to enquire whether any communication in reply has as yet been recived
from the colony.

In former communications to your departnent I have felt it my dunty to refer empha-
tically to the extreme anxiety and difficulty of the position in which the directors of
the association are, as trustees and managers of its property, placed. They are driven
on the one hand cither to stop the operations of the association after an enorinous ex-
penditure, or to continue tbem under circumstances of uncertainty and opposition
increasing many fold their ordinary responsibilitics. It can therefore be no matter of
surprise that I amu instructed to repeat the hope of the directors, that cvery possible
step will be taken by the home government to obtain an early settlement of this question.
Without referring to the ten years which have transpired siace the compromise of 1845,
as a ground for urgency I may be perrmitted to state that a period of nearly a year aud
a half has clapsed since, upon the objections of the colonial authorities, the lease, then
on the very eve of completion, has been suspended on grounds which I an, now at
least, on the authority of her majesty's law advisers, entitled to say form no justification
for such objections. The
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The directors trust, therefore, if no satisfactory reply has been received fron the
colony on the subject of the despatch of the 17th August last, that sonie further com-
munication may be made reminding the lieutenant-governor of the extree urgency of
the case, and pressing for immediate moveient on the part of the colony in the direction
suggested by that despatch.

I have, &c.

(Signed) FRANCIS T. BIRCIIAM.

The riglit houorable Henry Labouchere.

No. 181.
Government huse, Hlalifaz, December 20, 185-5.

Sum-

In refircuce L your despatch No. 5, (1st Dec. 1855), transmiting copy ol a
letter fronm the solicitor to the general mining association, urging the importance of a
specdy settlement of the question now pending with respect to the rights of the asso-
ciation, I have the honor to inform you, that as your predecessor's despatch No. 8, (17th
August, 1855), inforincd me of the intention of ber majesty's governmcnt to have the
draft of a new lease submitted to the legislature of Nova Scotia, I had considered the
matter referred to in obeyance until the next session of the latter.

As however, the legislature will be convened for despatch of business at a period not
later Litat the end of Jauuary, I trust no serious inconvenience from the delay will
result to the association.

I have, &c.

(Signed) J. GASPARD LEMARCUANT.

The right honorable Henry Labouchere.

No. 14.
Downgin street, 4t/ Tanuary, 1856.

Stat-
I have to acknowledge your despatch No. 131, of the 20th ultino, relatiig

to the proposed lease to the Nova Scotia nining association, and to transmit to you a
copy of a letter which I have caused to be addressed thereupon to the solicitor to tie
association, which letter you will take as conveying my views of the course to be fol-
lowed by yourself iu reference to this subject.

I have the honor to be, sir,

Your most obedient humble servant,

Il. LABOUCHERE.
LietLenant-governor

Sir Gaspard LeMarchant, &c., Nova Scotia.

Downing street, 4th January, 1856.

With reference to your letter of the 22nd November last, asking whether any
further communication had been received fron the colony respecting the claim of Nova
Scotia mining association, I am directed by Mr. Secretary Labouchere o transmitto
you the enclosed copy of a despatch received from sir Gaspard LeMarchant, to whoni
that letter was referred. 1



I atiu to state that, on lookiig bauk to the correspondence, it appears to Mr. Labou-
chere that sir Gaspard Le.Marchant -was justilled in expecting to receive a draft lease
before communicating with the assembly ; and that it sceins to him therefore higlhly
advisable thatyou should imuediately place yourself in communication with the solicitor
to the treasury lbr that purpose, as suggested in iMr. Ball's letter to you or the 18th
August Iast, in order that ic assembly amy havc falv berbre thei the question with
which they have to dcal; sir Ga.spard LeMarchanîtbas becen told that (unless he recives
itrther histructions) it is left to bis discretion Lo postpone taking any steps until the
draft lea;se arrives. This corresponene lias also bceie communincted to the lords
omumissioners of the treasury.

I ai, &c.

(Signed) 11. MiERIVA LE

FranLCis T. Bir-Cham,12 esq.. Parliamlenit Street.

P'Ar 1 .

(Copy.)
Dou-ningj street, 1st ebruaIry, 1860 .

Iii the absenmce of Mr. LElouchere fromn Lonscdon flor a rew days, and with re-
feriice to bis despatli of this mail on the saie subject, T transmit to yon opy if a
lutter froll the solicitor to the treasury, aid the draft of or ani at fbr givinig effeict by the
legislattire of Nova Scotia to he arrangements between the crown, the representatives
of the late .Duke of York, anid the general ninîg associationi, and copy of a lutter
froim the solicitor to the association haviig rclereiec thereto.

I ai, sir,

Your nost obediert servant,

IIEIRMAN MERIV ALE.
Lieutenant-governor

Sir G. LeMarchant, &c. &e. &c.

Treasury, 31st Januvry, 1S56.
Sm--

I beg to enclose a draft of an net for giving ellct by the colonial legislature
of Nova Scotia to the arrangement between her mnajesty,i the representatives of lie late
Duke of York, and thu5 general ininilg association, regardiig the mines inl Nova Suo-
tia, to whicl I refcrred in ny report to the treasury of the 2Sth Janary, iistait, (with
a copy of which I presunie you have been furnished,) anud I would subimit that the same
nay be sent to the lieutenant-governor of the colony, together with the drafts men-
tioned in miy report.

(Signed) 11. R. REYNOLDS.

H. Merivale, esq. &C. &C. &e.

No.
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No. 21.

Downing sireet, 30th January, 1856.

Su-

With reference to your despatch, No. 131, of the 20th of December last, ac-
knowledged by mine of the 4th ultimo, I have now to transmit to you copy of three
drafts of instruments, approved by the lords comiissioners of the treasury for the pur-
pose of ef'ecting the vesting of the legal estates in.the mines now held by the general
association under agreement, in that body, and of a letter from the solicitor to the as-
sociation, explanatory of those documents, and of the marner in which it is conceived
the subject muight be most cifectually dealt with for legal purposes.

The draft of a bill, to which the solicitor refers in his letter, vill be separately trans-
mitted.

I have the honor to be, sir,

Your most obedient humble servant,

PANMURE.

Lieutenaut-governor
Sir G. LcMaruhant, &c. &w. &c. Nova Scotia.

Parliament street, 301h January, 1856.
Sat-

Since I addressed you on the 2Sth instant, the legal advisers of the crown,
the duke of York's representatives, and the association, have agreed on the substance
and language of a draft bill, by the passing of which into a law, to be afterwards duly
consented to by her najesty, the legislature of Nova Scotia may conveniently perfect,
as they are now called upon, and bound to do, the arrangements respecting the minerals
of that 'olony.

The bill has been framed in the hope that the lieutenant-goveruor and general assem-
bly of the province will consider it one, by the passing of which no more will be done
than is now in substance due froin the colony to the parties interested. In the judg-
ment of the English law advisers of the crown, the lessees, and under-lessees. the pass-
ing or it will, with the utmost simplicity and case, leave all parties at the conclusion to
which it is desirable and just that all should be brought.

It is proposed that the drafts, surrender, lease, anderlease, should (as now in*your
hands signed as tpproved on behalf of the respective interests) be enrolled or deposited
in some public oflice in the colony, -ith a view to their permanent preservation, and
then the act, which will bc found to be framed on the assumption that this enrolment
or deposit has been already effccted, although the exact mode of its accomplishunent is
left to be suggested by the colonial authorities, and proceeds to enact and declare that
after its passing, the rights of all parties shall be as if these three draft deeds had been
duly executed by all the parties to them on the days on which they respectively bear
date, and as if the provincial civil act of 1849. had not been passed, or had been passed
expressly subject to these three deeds, as previously completed documents.

I will most readily give any further explanation of the draft deeds, or of this bill,
which you may find necessary.

Ihave, &c.

(Signed) FRANCIS T. BIRCHAM.

Il. Merivale, esq., &c. &c. &c.
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46 Parliament sireet, 2Sth Januari, 1856.

Sir-
With reference to your letter of the 4th instant, suggesting that I should im-

mediately placc myseif in communication with the solicitors to the Treasury, with the
view of finally settling the terms of the draft lease of the imines of Nova Scotia,
I have now to state that I have conferred with the solicitor of the treasury and with
the representatives of his late royal highness the duke of York, andi that we have fnally
settled and 1greed upon the tcrns of the instument, by which it is proposed that the
arrangements in question may and ought te be effectuated.

It is necessary, however, in order to prevent future misapprehension that I should
trouble you with some explation, and that you shouhl have the goodness to take care
that a similar explanation is given to the lieutenant-governor of the colony.

I necd scarcely reiind you that the document whiich is to be regardedl es the basis of
the arrangCmen t now under discussion is the treasury minute oPf the 25th June, 1845.
It was then perhaps sned by the lords of the treasury that the new relations to be
esta.blished, as then agreed on between the crown, the duke of York's representatives,
and general Winin_ ssociation, would be effectuated by the simple grant of a new lease
to the association, but the solicitor general was expressly directed by the minute " to
ascertain vhat steps it would be requisite to take for carrying tic proposals intoejiYet,"
and it was alnost inimediately afterwards suggestel by the legal advisers of the crown
that the most convenient course for adoption was, 1st. A surrender of the existing
original lease, and of the subsequent agreemcntlfr a furtherlease, with mutuaireleases
of all clainis under those relations. 2ndly. A ucw grant by way of lease by the crown
to the duke of York's representatives, in conformity with the new arrangement, and
upon trust that the grantees should iimediately thereafter make an underlease to the
association in like conformity ; and 3dly, such new underlease.

IWith this suggestion, which undoubtely proposed the most convenient or only pro-
per mode of action, al parties complied, and the agreement of 29th May, 1849, so
often referred to, and which you will recollect, althougli iot excuuted by the crown,
was fully approved and adopted by the law officers, both in the court of chancery and
out of it, was franed accordingly, and binds all parties to that mot:de of completing the
arrangement. It has accordingly been acted upon at every stage of the business.

You will therefore find, or have found, that instead of a " draft lase," you w«ill
receive, or have already received, fron the solicitur to the treasury, a draft surrender,
a draft lease, and a draft underlease, the three intended to be executed simultanously,
and to operate together in completion of the intentions and agremcents of the parties.

It is further necessary that I should explain that these documents must necessarily be
considered as representing, not the very surreider lease and underlease, which the
colonial authorities are called upon to execute, but those which, but for the passing of
the civil list act in 1849, the crown was bound, and would have been advised, to exe-
cute. lu every thing but forn they are doubtless in the precise state in vhich the
colony ought to adopt then, but seing that the act of 1849 bas deprived the crown of
the power to execute the deeds, and has not prescribed by whom or in what manner
they should be executed, all that can be done is to place in the hands of your depart-
ment documents carefully completed as regards substance. and to have such modifica-
tions or additions as may be necessary in point of form, to be devised by the law officers
of the colony, in agreeuent with the representatives thon of the other parties interested.

Before proceeding to notice one or two points arising on the substance of the drafts.
I would say, as regards the manner of conpleting the entire transaction, that it bas
appeared to the counsel and solicitor of the treasury, and the other parties have fully
acquiesced, to be best, that instead of any other mode of proceeding, the colonial
legislature might well be advised to pass a short act, in the ordinary course, for enact-
ing, that after the passing of such act the draft deeds, now about to be sent out, should
have all the same validity as if they had been duly executed by all the parties to theni,

before
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before the passing of the civil list act of 1849, or subsequently, as if that act had never
passed. Following up this suggestion, the draft of such a bill has been prepared and
agreed to by the counsel and solicitor of the trcasury, and by the solicitor of the duke
of York's administrators and iyself, and it is respectfully submitted, that much future
inconvenience miglt be saved if Mr. secretary Labouchere should have the goodness to
recommend it to the consideration of the lieutenant-governor and the colonial legislature.

Returningo the contents of the drafts, I would next notice that they, the surrender,
new lease, and underlease, are dated respectively the 22nd, 23rd, and 24th January,
instant. The former of these dates was asstuned as being the date on 'which the counsel
of the crown gave us his flual approval of the document, after the filling up of the
various blanks, &c., and the other two have been adopted as of distinct days, for con-
venience of reibrence. The exact days of date are comparatively immaterial, but it is
of course uost important that the recitals, renders, and other particulars, should be
adjusted with carefùl refèrence to such dates. This will be found to be the case, and
as regards the interests of the crown and colony, as first lessors. I must point out that
the language of the drafts has been settled on the assumption, that all rent and royalty,
payable by the lessors previously to, and up to the 3lst December, 1854, has been
absolutely paid and satisfied, and that all subsequent rent and royalty so payable, re-
mained at the date of the surrender, lease, and underlease, unpaid, and is so treated,
and is accordingly secured to be paid by the new lease and underlease,-of this, with
the exception I am about to mention, we have sufficient evidence in this country, and
ir you. so please, the receipts can be produced to you ; but it does not appear to me
material that you should bc thus troubled, if the lieutenant-governor's attention be
pointedly drawn to the matter, as of course lie has the means at hand of checking my
present state.ient, and the language of the drafts, in this respect.

The exception to which I allude is, as regards the amount due for royalty on coal
sold from the Joggins and Lingau mines during 1854, which amount has been tendered
by the agents of the association, but declined by the provincial government. I believe
that it bas becu so declined because the provincial government have feared that their
continuing to reccive it might be quoted against the construction they have sought to
put on the general relations of the crown and its lessees of those minerals, and there-
fore that if the provincial legislature determine on adopting and completing the arrange-
ment as it has been understood here, and as the documents now sent out embody it,
there would be nothing to prevent the immediate settlement of this outstanling amoiunt.
At all events, I eau do no more than calU attention to it.

I have, &c.

FRANCIS T. BIRCHAM.
il. Merivale, esquire, &c. &c. &c.

An act for giving efect to an arrangement entered into by or on behtalf of her Most gracious
majesty, and the legal personal representatives of his latc royal highness Frederick, duke
of York and Albany, and the general mining association, concerning the mines in Nova
Scotia.

Whercas previously to the passing of the aet for transferring the crown revenues of
Nova Scotia and providing for the civil list thereof, an arrangement was maade between
and by or on behalf of her most gracious majesty, and Christopher Pearse and John
George Nutting, as the legal personal representatives of his late royal higlhness Fre-
derick, duke of York and Albany, and the general mining association, relating to the
mines and minerals in the province of Nova Seotia, including the Island of Cape Bre-
ton, and the rents and royalties payable in respect of the same, whereby.it was agreed
(amongst other things) to the effect that certain letters patent, bearing date the 25th

day
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day of August, 1826, being a demise by his late majesty king George the fourth to the
said duke of York and Albany, of the mines and minerals in the province of Nova Sco-
tia (except as therein excepted) for a term of 0(Jyears froi the date of the date thereof,
and a certain indenture or underlease, bearing date the 1.2th day of September, IS26,
being a demise of the saine mines and minerals by the said duke of York and Albany to
John Bridge, since deceased, Edmund Waller :Ruidell, Thomnas Bigge, since deceased,
and John Gawler Bridge, since deceased, lbr the then residue of the said term of 60
years, except the last day thereof, (to which inderlease and all the estate and benefit
therebly grited the said association, in the said year 1826, became absolutely eititled,
so fhr as regards the equitable and beIncficial interest thercin, should be surrendered to
her mnaijesty, and that a. eertain agreement lor a ease by his late majesty king William
the fourth to the said Johii Bridge, IEhnuid Wler ilhaidell, Thoimas Bigge, and John
Gawlerflridge, of the said excepted minesand mjinerals, and the coalmines in the Island
of Cape Breton, (to the benefit or whichî igreemuenit the said association were absolutely
entitled) should be abandoned to ber mnajesty, and tlat a unew lease of all the mines and
minerals in the province of Nova Scotia, including the Isle of Cape B1reton, with cer-
tain exceptions, should bu granted by her majesty to [he said Christopber Pearse and
John George Nutting,as such legil personal representa tives as afbresaid, lor a terni equal
to the residue of the said term of 60 vears, at anid under certain rents and royalties,
and that a new uderlease of the saie mines and miinerals should be granted by the
said Christopher Pearse and John George Nutting to the said association, for a tern
equal to the residue of the said tern of C0 years, wni one day, at and under cer-
tain rents and royalties. And whereas certain iistiruents Ihr carrying the said ar-
rangement into elflct have been prepared on behalf of the said severl parties thereto,
in a form prescribed by such arrangement, w-ith certain modifications, rencered noces-
sary ly the lapse of time, the death of parties, and other circanstances ; aud such in-
strunients are, lirst, an instrument purporting to be aun indenture, and Lo bear date the
22nd day of Jauuary, 1856, ad expressed to be macle betweeu the said Christopher
Pearse and John George Nutting, of the first art; tlie said Edmîund Waller Rundeli,
of the second part ; the general iining association, of [he third part ; and the queen's
most excellent 1mjesty. of the fourth part--whereby the mines and ninerals granted
and deuised by the said letters patent of the 25th day of August, 1S26, and the said
underlease of the 12th day of September, 182C, were expressed or purported to boe sur-
rendered to lier aesty, aid vhcreby all clais and denands of the said Christopher
Pearse, John George Nutting, Edmund Waller Rundell, and the said association, under
or by virtue of the said agreement !or a lease were expressed or purportedl to be released
to her majesty. Secondly, an instrument purporting to be letters patent, in the form
of an indenture, bearing date the 23rd day of January, 1850, and cxpressed to be made
between the queen's nost excellent majesty, of the first part ; the said Christopher
Pearse and John George Nutting, of the second part ; aud the general mining associa-
tion, of the third part--whereby.the mines and minerals in the province of Nova Sco-
tia, inclutding the Isle oif Cape Breton, (except as therein excepted) were expressed or
purported to be granted and demised y lier najesty and the said Christopher Pearse
and John George Nutting, their executors, administrators and assigis. for the term of
60 ycars, to be conputed fIrom the 25th day of August, 1826, at aud under the rents
and royalties, and subject to the covenants, conditions, and provisions therein mentioned.
And thirdly, au instrument, purporting to be au indeuture, bearing date the 24th day
of January, 1856, and expressed te o made between the said Christopher Pearse and
John George Nutting, of the one part, and the general mining association of the other
part, whereby the said mines and minerals expressed or purported to be granted and
demised by the last mentioned letters patent, were expressed or purported to be de-
mised by the said Christepher Pearse and John George Nutting unto the said asso-
ciation, their successors a-ad assigns, for the'tern of 60 years, wanting one day, to be
compated from the said 25th day of August, 1826, at and under the rents and royal-
ties, and subject to the covenants, conditions, and provisions therein mentioned. And

whereas
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whereas the said several instraunents so prepared as aforesaid for carrying into efrect the
said arragement, have not, nor has any of them been executed by or on behalf of ber
majesty, or by any of the other persons named as parties thereto, but the same have
been duly signed and approved of by Henry Revell Reynolds, esquire, solicitor for the
affairs of her nijesty's treasury, on behalf of her majesty, and by Messrs. Farrer,
Curry and Farrer, solicitors of, and for, aud on behadf of the said Christopher Pearse
and John George Nutting, and by Francis Thomas Birchan, the solicitor of, and for
and on behalf of the said Edmond Walker Rundell and the said association, and the
same have been enrolled in

And whereas by reason of the provision in the said hercinfore mientioned act, whereby
the right and title of her najesty in and to the said mines and minerals, and the rents
and royalties payable for or in respect of the same, were assigned, transferred, and
surrendered to the disposal of the general assembly of this province, the said arrange-
ment cannot be carried into efflect without an act of the general assembly:

Be it therefore enacted, by the lieutenant-governor, council and assembly, that the
said three several instruments, bearing date respectively the 22nd, 23rd, and 24th days
of January, 1856, and enrolled in as hereinfore is mentioned,
and the surrenders, releases, grants, demises, reservations, covenants, conditions, and
provisions therein respectively expressed, shall respectively operate and take effect, and
be deenied and cousidercd to have operated and taken effect as froi the date thereof
respectively, in the same manner as the same would have operated and taken effect if
such two of the samne instruments as are first and secondly hereinfore mentioned had
been duly executed and perfected on. behalf of her majesty on the days of the dates thereof
respectively, and the same two instrarnents and the said instrument of the 24th day of
January, 1S56, had been duly executed by the said other parties thereto, on the days
of the dates thereof respectively, and the said provision of the said liereinbefore men-
tioned act, so fiar only as the saine would or otherwise might prevent the operation of
the same instruments, or any of them, according to the expressed parport thereof res-
pectively, had coie into el'eet immediately after the execution of the last of the said
instranieuLs of the 24th January, 1856, and not before, and had assigned, transferred,
and surrendered the said mines and minerals, and the rents and royalties payable in
respect thereof, and the powers and authorities relating thereto, to Che disposal of the
general assembly, subýject ievertheless to the same instruments respectively, and to the
estates and interests thereby respectively granted and conferred.

And be it enacted, that notbing herein contained shall be of any force or effeet until
the said three instruments of 22nd, 23rd, and 24th days of January, 1856, have beeu
duly executed by the general mining association.

PART MT.

(Copy.)

No. 28. Downing street, 22nd February, 1856.

SIR-

With reference to former correspondence on the subject of the proposed lease
of the general mining association, I have to inform you that I have received a letter
addressed to this department by the directors of the association, in which they urge
their claims to have their title to their property finally established, and request that I
will intimate to the local government and assembly of Nova Scotia the opinion of her
majesty's government, that policy and propriety demand the protection of parties who
have acted on the faith of engagements.with the crown.

2. There is no doubt that the crown is bound to execute its engagements to grant a
lease to these parties, and that the difficulty which at present impedes that execution is

of



of a simple teclinical nature, arising only from the peculiar wording of the civil list
act, which vests the legal estate in the asseimbly, subject to all the rights of the asso-
ciation. But as the law adviser's opinion, which has been already communicated to you,
fully explains this circumstance, this department has not hitherto thought it necessary
to urge on yourself, or the assembly, by arguments of the description above adverted to,
the performance of what appears to be simply a ministerial duty-that of enabling
the crown to perform in the most direct and regular manner a legal duty, which the
crown is bound to perform at all events.

Bat the directors are entitled, since they think it required, to this statement on my
part.

I have, &c.
(Signed) H..LABOUCHERE.

Lientenant-governor
Sir Gaspard LeMarchant, &c. &c. &c.

PART IV.

A RETURN, shewing the several applications which have been made, and notices given
within the last eighteen months, under the reservation in the duke of York's lease for
the working of coal mines, with dates thereof, and the applicants names, and the cor-
respondence relating thereto, which bas taken place with the government ;-what
districts under that reservation are now at the disposition of the provincial government,
and what steps have been taken for the working of any coail therein.

APPLICATIONS. DATED

1. Ilypolite Marmaud,
Thomas Lenoir,
Simon Le Blanc,
George S. Handley,
Thomas H. Fuller, February 13th, 1854.
Benjamin Gerroir,
Elias Boudrot,
Desire Boudrot,
Louis Boudrot,
Dominique Boudrot.

2. James C. B. Fraser, October 16th, 1854.
3. James Purves, January 11th, 1855.
4. Alexander J. Hanglan, January, 1855.
5. James G. McKeen, January, 1855.
6. Abraham Patterson, November, 1855.

NOTICES.

As subjoined Nos. 1 to 6 inclusive, published in the Royal Gazette.

No. 1.

Provincial secretary's office,
Balifax, June 7, 1854.

Whercas Hypolite Marmaud, and ten other persons, resident in the county of Rich-
mond, have proposed to work a coal mine on the Little River Inhabitants, in said county,
within the boundaries following, that is to say : on the north by lands in possession of
Hector McDonald, formerly held by John Jean, esquire; on the south by lands of
Walter and John Murray ; on the west and, east by vacant lands; notice of such pro-
posal and of an application to the lieutenant-governor of this province for a -lease of

the
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the said mine, is hereby given to all persons interested therein, pursuant to the first
section of the act 16th Victoria, chapter 16, entitled, an act to regulate the mines of
this province.

By his excellency's command,

LEWIS MORRIS WILKINS.

No. 2.
Provincial secretary's office,

Balifax, .November Ist, 1S54.

Whereas James D. B. Fraser, of Pictou, in the county of Pictou, esquire, hath
proposed to open and work .a mine or mines of coal in a tract of land iiicluding an area
of three miles square, and as its central part what is generally known as Spring Hill
coal mine, in the county of Cumberland-notice of such proposal and of an application
to the lieutenant-governor of this province for a lease of the said mine or mines is hereby
given to all persons interested therein, pursuant to the act 16th Victoria, chapter 15,
cntitled, an act to regulate the mines of this province.

By his excellency's command,

LEWIS MORRIS WILKINS.

No. 3.

Provincial secretary's ofice,
Halifaz, January 17, 1855.

Whereas James Purves, of Pictou, in the county of Pictou, esquire, hath proposed
to open and work a mine or mines of coal in Cape Breton, situated at Point Anconi, on
the east end of Boularderie Island, contained within that part of said Island vhich lies
to the northward and eastward of the main post road leading across said Island of Bou-
larderie. Notice of such proposal, and of an application to the lieutenant-governor of
this province, for a lease of the said mine or mines is hereby given to all persons in-
terested therein, pursuant to the act 16th Victoria, chapter 15, entitled, an act to re-
gulate the mines of this province.

By his excellency's command,

LEWIS MORRIS WILKINS.

No. 4.

Provincial secretary's office,
Halifax, Februarg 14, 1855.

Whereas Alex. Scott Hanglan, of Truro, in the county of Colchester, hath
proposed to work a mine or mines of -coal at Salmon River, in said county, within the
following limits: " ail those lots of land, situate at Kempt-town, in the county of
Colchester, and originally granted to Daniel Hingly, David Archibald the second, and
Isaac Àrchibald, comprising in all about fifteen hundred acres"-notice of such proposal

and



and of an application to the lieutenant-governor of this province for a lease of the salid
mines is hereby given te all persons interested therein, pursuant to the first section of
the act 16th Victoria, chapter 15, entitled, an act te regulate the mines of this province.

By his excellency's conmand,

LEWIS MORRIS WILKINS.

No. 5i.

Provincial secrelary's office,
Halifax, February 21, I 8.55.

Whereas James G. McKeen, of Plaister Cove, in the Island of Cape Breton. mer-
chant, hath proposed to work a mine or mines or coal in aL tract of land situated in that
Island, between the Barrasois and the Low Point light house, near the mouth of Sydney
harbor, bounded on the north-east by tie sea, and tie soutlh-vest by a line parallel to
tie coast, and at a distance therefroi one mile and a half-the space thus described
being known as the Low Point coal mines ;-notice of such proposal, and of an appli-
cation to the lieutenant-governor of this province for a lease of the said mine or mines
is hereby given to all persons interested thercin, pursuant te the first seution of the act
16th Victoria, chapter 15, entitled, an act to regulate the mines of this province.

By his excelleicy's coumand,

LEWIS MORRIS WILKINS.

No. 6.

Provincial secretary's office,
Ialfa.r, November 27, 1855.

Whereas Ahraliai Patterson, or Pictou, e.quire, hath proposed to openu and work
a mine or mines of copper ore in a tract of lal seven miles in length and one and aL
balf miles in widti, at Tatanagouche, in the couity of Colcliester, described as follows:

"Beginning on the north-east corner of lot No. 70, on the west side of Tatanagouche,
or Waugh's River, as described on a plan of the late goverior DesBarres' Tatanagouche
estate, made by James McNab, esquire, deputy surveyor; tlence extending cast three
miles and one half; thence north one and a half miles; theuce west seven miles ;
thence south one and a half miles ; thence cast threc and one half miles to tie place
of beginning."

Notice of sneh proposal, and of an applieation te the lieutenant-governor of the
province for the lease of the said mine or mines, is hereby given te ait parties interested
therein, pursuant te the act 16 Victoria, chapter 15, entitled, " an act to regulate the
mines of this province."

By his excellency's command,

LEWIS MORRIS WILKINS.

Correspondence.
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CORRESPoNDENCE.

Copies annexed of-

A letter from Messrs. Cunard, Boggs and Cunard, dated 5th May, 1855.
A letter from the deputy secretary to James G. McKeen, esquire, dated 18th May, 1855.
A letter fron Messrs. Cunard, Boggs & Cunard, dated 24th December, 1855.

NoTE.-AIl the tracts to which the foregoing notices relate, are considered to be within
the proviso, and subject to the condition in the lease to his late royal highness the duke
of York, under which such notices were given.

No steps have yet been taken for the working of any coal mine in any of the above
tracts.

Provincial secretary's office,

Hlalifax, February 21st, 1856.

(Copy.)

Halifax, May 5, 1855.
SIR-

The Royal Gazette announces under date the 21st February, 1855, by your
excellency's command, that James G. McKeen hath proposed te work a mine or mines
of coal in a tract of land, situated in the Island of Cape Breton, between the Barrasois
and Low Point light house, near the mouth of Sydney harbor, bounded on the north-
east by the sea, and the south-west by a line parallel to the coast, and at a distance
therefrom one mile and a half-the space thus described, being known as the Low
Point coal mines ; and notice of sueh proposal, and of an application to the lieutenant-
governor for a lease of the said mine or mines vas given to all persons interested
therein, pursuant to the 1st section of the act 16th Victoria, chapter 15, entitled,
"an act to regulate. the mines of this province."

We have the honor to inform. your excellency that the same seam of coal which is
contained in this tract of land, and at no great distance from the tract so described, iwas
opened during the last year by the general mining association, and is now being exten-
sively worked. For this purpose the association have made large expenditures in the
purchase of lands, construction of a railway, and other measures, to facilitate the ship-
ment of coal ; the operations this year will be increased, and preparations are being
made to meet any demand that may arise.

*Under these facts, we trust your excellency will see the injustice of granting a. lease
of the tract of land applied for by Mr. McKeen, after the association have proved the
seam, decided upon working it, and have expended a large su m of money with that
object.

We therefore pray that your excellency would be pleased to order the notice referred
te, te be withdrawn.

We have, &c.

(Signed) CUNARD, BOGGS & CUNARD, Agents.

Copy
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(Copy.)
Provincial secretary's office, May IS, 1855.

Sin-

With reference to your application for a lease of a mine or mines of coal in a
tract of land between Barrasois and the Low Point light bouse, near the mouth of
Sydney harbor, I transmit, by the command of the lieutenant-governor, the enclosed
copy of a letter from Messrs. Canard, Boggs & Cunard, agents for the general mining
association ; and I am to request that any observations you may sec fit to make thereon,
he forwarded without delay for bis cxcellency's information.

I amn, &c.

WILLIAM Il. KEATING, dep'y sec'y.

James G. McKeen, esquire, Plaister Cove.

(Copy.)
Gencral mining association,

Halifax, 241h December, 1855.
SIR-

We beg again to bring under your excellency's notice Mr. McKeen's appli-
cation to work a mine or rather seam of coal at Low Point, Cape Breton, the same seam
being, since last year, vorked by the mining association.

We now enclose a map or plan of the coast from the entrance of Sydney harbor to
Lingan or Bridgeport, showing the situation of the tract of land applied for by Mr.
McKeen, of Plaister Cove, as notified in the Gazette.

The strike of the seamu of coal upon this land runs parallel with the sea shore, the
dip being to the north-east-its outcrop is shéwn by the dotted line A. B. C. In its
course to the north-west it is cut off by a vault at C. beyond which it cannot be traced.
It so happens that the mine recently opened by the association at Bridgeport or Lingan,
is in this very seam of coal ;-the situation of the pit is at A. which was chosen on
account of it proximity to the shipping place in Lingan barbour ; at thesame time with
a view to future operations of a more extensive nature, a lot of land was purchased at
the Barrasois, marked B. on the map, for the purpose of sinking a pit thereon, from
whence the coal might be conveyed by a railway to D. on the south shore of Sydney
harbor.

The harbour of Lingan being too small to accommodate a large number of vessels at
one time, it was supposed that if the coal proved as suitable for gas works, as vas ex-
pected, the extent of the demand might render a shipping place in Sydney harbour
absolutely necessry-all this closely shews that when the works were begun, the asso-
ciation considered that they would extend very shortly to the ground now applied for
by Mr. McKeen, and that in fact the association have been working this seam, and were
in possession of the mine sometime previous to Mr. McKeen's application, the govern-
ment must therefore understand from this, that the ground applied for is occupied.-
Again, the area of this seam is by no means too great for such a work as the association
contemplate, the distance from the mine lately opened at Lingan to the Barrasois, the
south-east boundary of the tract applied for by Mr. MeKeen, is only 140 chains, a dis-
tance which the workings lately commenced will not be long in reaching at the rate our

levels
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levels are now advancing in that direction, and our workings will be much more rapid
should a more extended demand arise, which is, this season, very limited under these
circumstances. We beg respectfully to point out once more to your excellency the injustice
of Mr. McKeen's application for a lease of the same seam of coal as that already in
course of working, claiming as he does the right of entering into the associations works,
if not immediately, at no very distant day, a result which we eau only view as a decided
act of encroachment on the just rights of the association.

With reference to the notice as it appeared in the Gazette of the 17th January last,
that James Purves, of Pictou had proposed to open a mine at Point Anconi or Little Bras
d'Or. We beg to state that carly in the season, when it was thoughtthata increased
demand might arise, the associations commenced operations at Point Anconi, where they
have erected buildings, sunk a pit, and are now prepared to ship coals the moment they
are required, or there can in any way be found a market for them.

And with respect of the general operations of the association at their different mines
in the province, namely, at the Albion, Sydney, Lingan, and Joggins mines, the company
have this year greatly extended their works, and invested very large sums of money in
anticipation of an increased demand for their coal in consequence of the abolition of the
duty in the United States, but which however, has not resulted in any increase in the
quantity of coal usually exported thence ; and we may here state that comparing the
total shipments of coal from all the mines during the past year, with those of the pre-
ceding one, it will be found that there ias been no increase in the shipments of the
season just closed.

We were prepared to ship this season at the Albion mines alone, 150,000 chalds. coals,
whereas, we have not shipped much over half that quantity. We begstrongly to impress
upon your excellency's attention,that notwithstanding the'facilities afforded for the ship-
mént of our coal, the.demand has not either in the United States or in the provinces been
ait all commensurate with the quantity we are enabled to supply. Nearly all the coal ex-
ported from this province to the United States being consumed only in Boston and its
neighbourhood where it is used, with but trifling exception, for gas purposes, and in foun-
dries, but little, if any, being sought after for steam purposes or domestic use.

Nor have our anticipations at either the Sydney or Lingan mines, so far as the demand
is concerned, for at these mines, there are now on the banks, waiting shipment, about
14,000 chaldrons, which with 26,000 chaldrons on the banks at the Albion mines, make.
a total of 40,000 ehaldrons coal ready for shipment in advance of the quantity required,
notwithstanding the pits have been worked for sometime past, for a period of only of
14 to.18 days in each month.

We beg respectfully to state on behalf of the association, that they are fully prepared
whenever there is an increased demand for coal, to work any mines in the province,
which the necessities of the trade may require.

I have, &c.

(Signed) CUNARD, BOGGS & CUNARD,

Agents, G. M. A.

RETURN required for the information of the legislative assembly, being a statement
shewing the number of notices given to open mines under the act of 1853, the names
of the parties giving the notices, the locality of the mines referred to in such notices,
the dates of the notices, and whether the general mining association, inconsequence of
the publication of such notices, have. commenced to open .any of the mines referred to
in such notices, and whether any of the parties giving such notices have applied for or

- received



received any leases, or other authority from governeut, to work the mines referred to
in these notices.

Number of notices given ?

Names of parties giving the notices?

Localitv of the mines referred to in
notices ?

Dates of notices?

f

Whether the general mining association in con-
sequence of the publication of such notices
have commenced to open any of the mines
referred to in such notices?

Whether any of parties giving such notices
have applied for or received any leases, or
other authority from government, to work
the mines referred to in these notices ?

Six.

For these particulars see previous
return dated 21st Feb. 1856.

The answer to this enquiry is con-
tained in the correspondence Of
which a copy is annexed.

P. S. office, 4th April, 1856.
Cunard, Boggs & Cunard, 'th April.

Applications for leases, in accordance
vith the notices given, have been
muade by Messrs. J. D. B. Fraser,
and James Purves, respectively,
who have been informed that the
decision of the government thereon
is deferred until after the close of
the present session of the legis-
lature. No lease, or other autho-.
rity fron government to work the
mines referred to in the notices
has yet been given to any of the
applicants.

Provincial secretary's office,
April 9th, 1856.

NoT.-An additional application for a lease of certain mines in the county of Syd-
ney has been made, and notice thereof will ée p ulishied i this day's gazette.

(Copy.)
GENTE--- April 4th, 1856.

His excellency the lieutenant-governor commands me to request that
you will, as soon as possible, transmit to me, for the information of the house of as-
sembly in session, a statement shewing " whether in consequence of the publication of
s the notices which have appeared in the Royal Gazette, since the passage of tbe pro-
"vincial act to regulate the mines of this province, the general mining association has
"commenced to open any of the mines referred to in such notices ?"

(Signed)
I am, &c.

Messrs. Cunard, Boggs & Cunard,
Agents for the general mining association,

&c. &C. &c.

LEWIS M. WILKINS,

Copy
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(Copy.)
General mining association,

Halifax, 7th April, 1856.
SIR-

We have the honor to acknowledge your letter of the 4th instant, received on
Saturday.

In the letters of 5th May and 24th December last, which we had the honor to ad-
dress to his excellency the lieutenant-governor, we explained the situation of two of
the seams of coal which respectively were subjects of notices in the Gazette ; and the
operations of the general mining association for working these seams, that is to say-
the seams lying between the entrauce of Sydney Harbor and Lingan, or Bridgeport,
applied for by 1r. McKeen ; and the seam at Point Aconi or Little Bras d'Or applied
for by Mr. Purves. We refer to these letters now because they have immediate re-
ference to the subject on which his excellency desires information for the bouse of as-
sembly, and we solicit the favor that they may be considered as comprising statements
in reply to his excellency's command now before us.

We desire to mention that, in the case of neither of the mines referred to in these
letters. did the general mining association commence to open or work them in conse-
quence of the gazette notices, but for other reasons.

We have further the honor to state that the general mining association have not com-
menced to open any of the mines referred to in the other notices in the Royal Gazette.

We have the h.onor to be, sir,

Your obedient servants,

(Signed) CUNARD, BOGGS & CUNARD,

Honorable L. M. Wilkins,
Provincial secretary, &c. &c. &c.

Agents general min. asso'tion.

No. 13.

(Seepage 37.)

Estimate of the expenses of the civil government of the province for the year 1856.

Salary of bis excellency the lieut. governor,
Ditto private secretary to ditto

ADMDTISTRATION OF JUSTICE.

Salary of the Chief Justice,
Ditto Judge Bliss,
Ditto other assistant judges,
Ditto Attorney general,
Ditto Solicitor general,
Ditto Clerk of the crown,

Judges' travelling fees
Costs of criminal prosecutions,
Coroners inquests,

£3750 0 0
312 10 0

4062 10 0

1250 0 0
812 10 0

2100 · 0 0
500 0 0
125 0 0
100 0 0
340 0 0
270 0 0
350 0 0

5847 10 0

Provincial
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PROVINCIAL SECRETARY'S OFFICE.

Salary of provincial secretary, £700 0 0
Salaries of clerks to ditto 575 0 0
Contingencies of office, 125 0 0

-- 1400 0 o

RECEIVER GENERAL'S oFFICE.

Salary of the receiver general, 600 0 0
Ditto clerk to ditto 300 0 0

Contingencies of office, 17 10 0
917 10 0

FINANCIAL SECRETARY'S OFFICE.

Salary of the financial Secretary, 600 0 0
Ditto clerk to ditto 250 0 0

Contingencies of office, 17 10 0
867 10 0

PENSIONS.

Sir Rupert D. George, 700 0 0
Miss Cox, 125 0 0
Judges of common pleas, 600 0 0
Master of the rolls, 400 O 0
J. S. Morris, commissioner of crown lands, 300 0 0
I. W. Crawley, ditto (C. Breton,) 300 0 0
N. W. White, r-egistrar of court of chancery, 125 0 0

125500O0

REVENUE.

Salaries of officers of excise departient, Halifax, 1385 0 0
Ditto Gau gers and proof officers, 300 0 0

Jlcrk to board of' revenue, 100 0 0
Sokers and etra lockers of warehouse departent, a 3 0 o 0

extra and temporary waiters,
Comptrollers of uustoms and registrar of shipping, 1800 0 0
Seizing officers, 200 0 0
Drawbacks,
Revenue boats,

LEGISLATIVE.

Salary of the speaker of the house of assembly, 200 0 0
Ditto clerk to ditto 200 0 0

Pay and travelling expenses of members of assembly, 2800 0 0
Ditto ditto ditto of legislative council, 975 0 0

Clerk of legislative council, 200 0 0
Law clerk ditto 150 0 0
Postage of legislative council and bouse of assembly, 450 0 0

Chaplain

132
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Chaplain of legislative council,
Ditto of house of assembly,

Gentleman usher of the black rod,
Sergeant-at-arms to house of assembly,
Assistant ditto ditto
Contingencies of legislative council and assemably,
Assistant clerk to house of assembly,
Printing,
Reporting and publishing debates of assembly,

MUn.

Adjatant general and quarter master general of militia,
Adjutants,
Cleaning and storing arms,
Billetting troops,

For support of Normal school,
Ditto Colleges and academies,
Ditto Grammar and common schools.

RSsCELLANEOUs.

For support of light houses,
Ditto Sable Island,

In aid of post communicatiân.
Steam boats, packets and ferries.
Poor asylum, Halifax,
Provincial penitentiary,
Interest on deposits in Savings' bank,
Service of roads and bridges.
Casualties to ditto
Commissioners for Indians.
Public buildings.
Halifax dispensary,

£25 0 0
25 0 0
75 0 0
50 0 0
30 0 0

800 0 0
100 0 0
600 0 0
350 0 0

- - 7030 0 0

120 0 0
300 0 0
120 0 0

25 0 0
565 0 0

700 0 0

7000 0
400 0

2000
1000
3800

50 0 0

Financial secretary's office,
February, 1856.

SAMUEL CREELMAN, financial secretary.
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No. 15.

(Se page 49.)

Abstract of articles imported into this province on which duty was:collected in the year 1855.

Brandy, galls. 23,34741, 2s. 8d. per gallon,
Candles, lbs. 34,047, Id. per lb.,

Do. ibs. 6,900, 3d. per lb.,
Coff'ee, lbs. 178,794, Id. per lb.,

Do. lbs. 10,084, 2d. per lb.,
Chocolate, lbs. 2,399, Id. per lb.,
Crackers, cwts. 257 2 19, 3s. 4d. per cwt.,
Cheese, cwts. 26 2 23, 59. per.cwt.
Cordials, galls. 46 7-10, 2s. 8d. per gallon,
Clocks, No. 261, 5s. each,
Flour, barrels 32, ls. per barrel,
Geneva, gallons 25,5474, 2s. 8d. per gallon,
Hams, cwts. 7 3 22, 9s. per cwt..
Leather, lbs. 295,919, Id. per lb.,

Do. lbs. 6,764, 2d. per lb.
Molasses, gallons 1,306,011, 2id. per gallon,.
Onions, cwts. 267 3 25, 2s. 6d. per cwt.
Pork, barrels 2, 4s. per barrel,
Raisins, lbs. 41,918, id. per lb.

Do. lbs. 166,957, 4d. per lb.
Rum, gallons 27,517, Is. 6d. per gallon,
Sugar, cwts. 30,591 0 1, 7s. per cwt.

Do. cwts. 2,284 1 18, 10s. per.cwt.
Do. cwts. 81 1 10, 14é. per cwt.

Tea, lbs. 1,023,356, 2d. per lb.
Do. lbs. 2,526, 4d.. per lb.

Tobacco, lbs. 386,197, lia. per lb.
Whiskey, gallons 3,235, 2s. Sd. per gallon,
Wine, gallons 18,680 5-4, 1s. 3d. per gallon,

Do. do 5,927 1-5, 2s. 6d. per gallon,
Do. do 880 3-5, 3s. per gallon,

Value of goods at 2½ per cent., £94,844 10
Do. at 61 " "c 516,390 0
Do. at 10 " cc 34,409- 14
Do. at 20 " ci 2,186 6

Add amountreceived from distilleries,

Total sterling,

£3,113 0 0
141 17 3

86 5 0
744 19 6

84 0 8
9 19 il

42 18 Il
6 13 6
6 -. 6

65 5 0
1 12 0

3,406 6 0
3 il 6

1,232 19 Il
56 7 4

13,604 5 7
33 10 6

0 8 0
43 13 2

347 16 7
2,063 15 6

10,706 17 0
1,142 4 5

56 18 9
8,527 19 4

42 2 0
2,413 14 7

431 6 8
1;167 11 0

740'18 0
132 1 9

2,371 2 3
32î211 17 7
3,440'19 6

437 5 4
5,620 0 0

£94,538 8 6

SAML. CREELMAN, financial secretary.

Financial secretary's office, February, 1856.
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(No. 19-parts 1, 2, and 3, sec report of committee on fisheries, appendix No. 77.)

No. 20.

(See page 51)

The committee to whom were referred the petitions of Wheeler Minard and others,
report as follows:

Having duly considered the subject matter of the several petitions before them, the
committee have adopted the following principle for their guidance :-Wherc the govern-
ment have undesignedly granted land in part or in whole granted before, the party re-
ceiving the grant is entitled to be paid back of the purchase money a suma proportioned
to the quantity and value of land so wrongly granted, and if the party Lave been pro-
secuted by the claimant of any part of land so wrongly granted, he ought to be ptd a
sum equal to the necessary costs of defence ; or if it be necessary to bring an action at
law to test the title, and he fail from it, baving been made to appear that the land had
been granted before he ought to bc paid his necessary costs incurred, provided in such
cases he has exercised a prudent discretion in defending or prosecuting such suits.-
The committee do not, however, admit that in every case of land wrongly granted, the
grantec is entitled to bc indemnified in the amount of costs ineurred in ascertaining the
title, because in almost every case the party by diligent and careful examination of
facts may discover the imperfection of bis title ; but only in cases wlhre the parties
cannot be expected to have discovered that imperfection.

In applying this principle to the case of Wheeler Minard, the committee are of opinion
that a decidedly false survey had been made of a lot granted to Andrew Cowie, by whose
consent a corrected survey was afterwvards made, which left a, portion of the ungranted
land for which the petitioner applied ;-this new survey gave another line or boundary
to one David Kempton, between whom and petitioner litigation ensued of a very ex-
pensive nature about the land between the boundary of Kempton's lot, according to the
new and correct survey. It appears that Kempton bad pointed out to petitioner this
land between the two boundaries as ungranted land, and it was so treated and granted,
but erronenusly to the petitioner, who bad no reason to entertain the least doubt of his
title to it under the grant. The committee therefore recommend that ten pounds of the
fourteen paid for bis grant be repaid him, and that he receive a further sum of thirty
pounds towards the payment of the large amount of costs incurred in several suits ; the
committee being of opinion that no further or greater sum than thirty pounds need have
been expended in testing the title. The sums demanded by the petitioner for seizing
timber, injury reccived from the personal violence of the parties claiming the property,
and the other charges amounting to £167 13s. Id., the committee cannot recommend
to be paid.

As regards the petitions of John G. Balcomb and John H. Potter, claiming compen-
sation for expense incurred by the petitioners in defending actions brought against thein
by one William B. Perkins, in respect of land owned by the latter, it does not appear
to your committee that any grants have passed to the petitioners, and if they have been
compelled to pay costs and damages for interfering with the land in question, they have
no claim to reimbursements of such expenditures. Your committee therefore do not
recommend the payment of the sums claimed by the two last named petitioners.

Al which is respectfully submitted.

Committee room, Feb'y 14th, 1856.
B. WIER,
MARTIN M. WILKINS.
C. J. CAMPBELL.



No. 21.

(See page 60.)
The committee to whom was referred the petition of Alpheus Jones, deputy surveyor

of crown lands, in the county of Digby, beg to report as follows:
The petitioner states upon oath that on the 20th day of April, 1855, he ivrote two

letters to the honble. J. B. Uniacke, commissioner of crown lands, one containing his
account of surveys performed, the other enclosed in an envelope with eight petitions for
crown land, in which envelope he enclosed in bank bills £52, province notes £12, and
silver 2s. 6d., making £64 2s. 6d., the whole of which was put in the envelope in the
presence of C. D. Jones, son of the postmaster at Weymouth, from whom he bought the
envelope, and saw the said C. D. Jones seal up the letter or envelope, and mark on the
top money letter, and that the whole of said money (say £64 2s. Gd.), was in said en-
velope when it was sealed by the said O. D. Joues, vho took charge of it as acting
postmaster.

In corroboration of which the said C. D. Jones swears that on or about the 20th
April, the said Alpheus Jones called at the post office, Weymouth, and stated he had
letters to send to the honble. J. B. Uniacke ; one contai:'ed a large package of papers
and a considerable sum of money in bills, he saw the money while assisting petitioner
to enclose the papers in a large envelope bought by deponent; saw him enclose it with
the papers, which he deponent sealed with gum-arabac in petitioner's presence ; the
money was not counted by deponent ; petitioner said there was £64 or thereabouts;
deponent took said letter and mailed it for Halifax, the day and year above written.

From the foregoing statement it appears that the letter containing money as alledged
by petitioner, passed into possession of the acting postnaster at Weymouth, therefore
petitioner has made out a case with this drawback, it vas his duty to register the money
letter in order to trace it in case of loss, his neglect in that particular makes the tracing
impossible.

The postmaster at Weymouth is required to make up his mail for Halifax in a sealed
bag with the office stamp on it, which is not subject to be opened till it arrives at Hali-
fax, and any mail bag reccived not being thus secured is to be immediately reported.
No report with regard to the bag in question having been made, the presumption is the
bag was received at the office in Halifax, with the seal and stamp as required, the letter
not being registered was delivered in the ordinary way.

Mr. Uniacke states that the messenger of the land office brought the letters to that
office, they were there opened by him in presence of the clerks ; the one containing the
petitions was received, but no money in it, which did not excite any surprise at the
time on his mind from the peculiar wording of petitioner's letters, thus, " I shall send
£64 2s. 6d," not that he had sent it.

On the 24th May, petitioner received a letter from Mr. Uniacke, stating his accounts
had been received and audited, but the money referred to had net yet come to hand.

The above are the facts clicited by your committec upon investigation of the subject
referred to them. AU ivhich they respectfully submit.

ALFRED WHITMAN, chairman.
TIOMAS KILLAM,
JOHN LOCKE.

Committee room, 16th Feb'y., 1856.

(No. 22-For statement of expenditure of commissioners of St. Peter's canal, see report
of committee of public accounts, ,appendix No. 49.)-(F.)
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No. 23.

(See page 61.)
(Copy)

(Circular)
Downing street, 21st Jine, 1855.

Adverting to my predecessors circular dispatch of the 4th November last,
and to the instructions therein enclosed, from the commissioners of customs in London,
to the late imperial comptrollers of customs and navigation laws, in which, amongst other
things, these officers were directed to instruct the colonial officers of customs as to the
mode of preparing and rendering the accounts of trade, navigation and statistics, with a
view to their being transmitted to this country, in a perfect state, for the information of
parliament. and of her majesty's government ; I have now to acquaint you that it is
considered desirable that these returns should be made up on the same days as similar
returns for the united kingdom, by which means uniformity in the general accoants of
the empire will be ensured.

I have therefore to desire that you will instruct the officers of customs in the colony
under your government, to close the returns for the christmas quarter of 1854, and for
the year 1855, on the 3 Ist of. December next, instead of the 5th of January following,
and thenceforward regularly to make up the sàccessive quarterly accounts of trade, &c.
to the 3lst of March, 30th of June, 30th September, and 3Ist of December of every
year.

I have, &c.

(Signed) J. RUSSELL.
Lieutenant-governor

Sir Gaspard LeMarchant, &c. &c. &c.

No. 24.

PAII .- (See page 62)

(Copy.)
(Circular.)

Downing Street, 26th June, 1855.

I have to acquaint you that her majesty's government have decided that, on and
from the 30th instant, a British rate of postage of one penny (over and above any
foreign rate chargeable where newspapers are conveyed through a foreign- couritry,) shall
be levied upon every newspaper forwarded from- the united: kingdom to- a British:colony,
either by packet or by private ship.

I have the honor to be, sir,

Year most obedient humbleservant,

J. RUSSELL.
Lieutenant-governor, Nova Scotia.
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(Copy.)
(Circular.)

Downing street, 3d Sptember, 1S55.

With reference to th. -ircular despatclI addressed to you by My predecessor ou
the 26th June last. signifyinu Jiat on and from the 30-th of that montb, a British rate of
postage of one penny would bc levied upon cvery newspaper forwarded fron the united
kingdom to a British colony, I have now to acquaint you that her majesty's governent
have come to the determination to abolish the regulation, by which it has hitherto been
requisite that all newspapers sent out of the united kingdom, besides being liable to
postage, should bear an impressed stamp denoting the stamp duty.

lenceforth it will not be necessary that newspapers sent abroad, whether to the
British colonies or to florcign countries, should bear the imnpressed stmp. The stamp
will neither be required nor will it count as postage, as it wiIll be presuned that, where
it is employed, it has already scrved for the transmission of the newspaper within the
united kingdom.

I have the honor to be, sir,

Your most obedient humble servant,

il. LABOUCIHERE.
Lieutenant-governor, Nova Scotia.

PART il.

(Copy.)
(Circular.)

Downing street, 7th August, 18.55.
SM_-

Referring to the circular instructions of my predecessors, dted the 27th
December, 1850, on the subject of the colonial book post, I transmit to you, herewith,
extract of a letter, which has been addressed to this department by direction of the
postmaster general, proposing that an alteration recently made in fhe scale of weight
for charging postage on bookpackets sent betiween places in the United Kingdom should
be extended to bock packets sent to or from the colonies.

You will bring this subject under the early consideration of your executive council,
and inform me whether your government is prepared to acquiesce in the proposed alte-
ration. The date at which it will come into operation wilI be fixed hereafter by the
postmaster general.

I have, &c.
(Signed) WILLIAM MOLESWORTH..

Lieutenant-governor
Sir J. Gaspard LeMarchant, &c. &c. &c.

(Copy.)
Extract of a letter from the assistant secretary of the general post office, dated 23rd

July, 1855, addressed to Herman Merivale, Esq., under secretary of state for the
colonial department

UTnder
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"tUnder the authority of a treasury warrant, dated the 4th ultimo, au alteration has
been made in the scale of progression by -weight, for charging postage upon packets of
books sent by the inlaud book post between places in the united kingdom."

" When the weight of any such packet exceeds half a pound, the charge now in-
creases by steps of half a pound, a rate equal to the charge for half a pound being
added for each additional half pound that the packet weighs."

" The postmaster general considers it desirable to apply a like scale of weight to
packets of books sent by the colonial book post to or from the colonies, and lie has there-
fore obtained the authority of the lords commissioners of the treasury for requesting
Lord John Russell to propose this measure."

PRT m.

(Copy.)
(Circular.)

Downing street, 12th April, 1855.

Sra-

Her majesty's government are now taking steps for ascertaining to what extent,
and with what fmal results, the introduction of penny postage in Great Britain in 1840
has been followed by a reduction of inland postage and other improvements in foreign
countries.

It is considered desirable that a similar enquiry should be instituted with regard to
those British colonies which are under the controul of their local governments; and
with this view I transmit to you a printed table, containing a series of questions, which
you will be good enough to return to me with answers so full and clear as to leave no
room for a demand of further explanations.

I have the honor to be, sir,

Your most obedient humble servant,

- G. GREY.
Lieutenant-governor, Nova Scotia.

No. 25.

(See patge f>2.)

Colonial secretary's office,

P. E. Island, 4th June, 1855..

Sm-

By command of the lieutenant-governor,, I have the honor to enclose herewith
for the information of the lieutenant-governor of Nova Scotia, a proclamation by his
exeP!lency, respecting inter-colonial free trade, and enumerating the articles reciprocally
admitted here duty free from your province.

I am further to acquaint you, for the information of his excellency, that the legislature
of this Islandbeing desirous-to-place the. sister provinces on the same reciprocal basis
as is enjoyed by the United States of America under the treaty act, introduced into the
revenue ac, è(a ioy nf 'hich I have the honor to enclose) at its last session, in:section

¢1.2
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12, an additional number of articles for reciprocal commerce, whieh are as follow, viz:
rice, poultry, cggs, pitch, tar, turpentine, broom corn and bark, dye stuffs, flax, hemp,
and tow unmnanuflctured, tobacco u.nuanufictured, rags and cotton wool, but in the
absence of information, (which you will be good enough to supply), as to whether these
articles are admitted iluty froc in Nova Scotia froin hence, they were omitted in his
excellency's proclamation.

I have the honor to be, sir,
Your very obedient servant,

GEORGE COLES, colonial sec'y.
The hniorable the provincial secretary of Nova Scotia.

(Copjy)
Provincial secrelary's ofice,

SIR-- 
ialifax, July 30, 1855.

I have the honor te acknowledge the receipt of a letter fronm yon dated the 4th uit.,
enclosing, fr the inlibrination of' his excellenoy the lieutenant-governor, a proclamation
issued by his excellency the lieutenant-governor of Prince Edward's Tsland, respecting
inter-col)nial froc tride, enimierating the articles reciprocally admitted into that Island
free froin the province of Nova Scotia, and transmitting a copy of an act for raising a
revenue passed by the legislature of P. E. Ishuad in the month of April last.

In relation te that part of your letter which apprises bis excellency the lieutcuant-
governor of Nova Scotia, that the legislature of P. E. Island had introduced into the
act referred to, an wlditional number of articles for reciprocal commerce, as detailed in
your communication, which were not however included in his exceUency's proclamation,
from defect of information on bis part, as to whether these articles were admitted into
Nova Scotia from P. E. Island duty frec. I have tie honor, whilst transmitting copy
of a proclamation issued by the lieutenant-governor of this province on the 14th of
April, 1S51, te infori his excellency the lieutenant-governor of P. E. Island, that thc
government of'Nova Scotia are prepared, by further proclamation, te add poultry, eggs,
and broom corn to the list of articles reciprocally froc, and that all the other articles
cnuineratcd in the proclamation, wherceof you have been pleased te transmit me a copy,
are at prosent admissible from Prince Edward Island duty froc, except pitch, tar, dye
stuls aud cotton wool, which arc not the productions of cither that Island or Nova Sceotia.

I have, &c.
(Sigued) L. M. WILKINS.

lIon. George Coles, Charlotte Town.

No. 26.

(Circular.)
Downing street, 23rd January, 1856.

Sm-

Refming to the late Sir W. Molesworth's circular instruction of the 20th of
September last, and te the abstract which accompanied that instruction, of the passen-
gers act of 1855, I have te desire that you will expunge from the sixth article of that
abstract, the following words, viz :-" Nor without the master having given a bond to
the Crown."

I have the honor te be, sir,
Your most obedient humble servant.

H. LABOUCHERE.
Lieutenant-governor, Nova Scotia. Circular



(Circular.)

Downing street, 20i September, 1855.

Snm-

I transmit herewith, for your information and guidance, copy of an act passed
in the last session of parliament, " to> amend the law relating to the carriage of pas.
sengers by sea."

I enumerate in the margin those sections of the act to which your more particular
attention is directed.

You wili proceed at once to issue the proclamation required by the 9'th section of
the aet, declaring, for the purposes of the act, the length of the voyage, and prescrib-
ing the scales of diet, medicines, &c., for pas sengers ; and you -will also make the
necessary arrangements for the survey of such passenger ships as may sail from the
colony under your government.

Although copies of the act of parliament are not required to be placed and kept on
board such vessels, the emigration commissioners have reported to me their opinion that
un abstract of certain parts of the act would be useful in these cases. You vill, there-
fore, cause four copies of the abstract which is herewith transmnitted, to be supplied to
the master of every passenger ship leaving the colony, in order that two copies may be
hung up in such vessel, as in the case of ships leaving England.

If you should have occasion at any time, to forward shipwrecked passeugers to their
destination, you will be careftul to follow closely [he directions contained in the act, and
especially to transmit to me a certificate stating the total expenses that may have been
incurrcd in providing passages, bedding, provisions, and stores, for the people, in order
that the amount may be recovered as a crown debt fron the owner, charterer, or master
of the wrecked vessel. I enclose a formuu which it will be oonvenient that you should
employ in furnishing the required certificate ; and on this part of the subject generally,
I shall probably, befiore long, supply yo with some further instructions.

I have the honor to be, sir,

Your very obedient humble servant.

Hl. LABOUCHERE.
Lieutenant-governor, Nova Scotia.

Form of governor's or consul's cerlificale, in the case of.passengcers slipwreclccd, &c.

I hereby certify that, acting under and in conformity with the provisions of the
British " passengers' act," 1855, I have defrayed the expenses incurred in rescuing,
maintaining, supplying with necessary bedding, provisions, and stores, and in forward-
ing to their destination passengers (including cabin passengers) whe were
procecding from to in the passenger ship which vas
wrecked at sea, &c.

And I further certify, for the purposes of the 54ti section of the said act, that the
total amount of such expenses is £ and that such expenses were necessarily and
duly incurred.

Given under my hand this day of 185

Governor of &c. (or, as the case
may be, lier Britannic majesty's
consul at

18 & !) V.ie. cap. 119.

4. Application or te
mete

14. Lit.ation o pas-

29- C iargo.
I' rovut:sono.

ýRe g i and or-l.Zigwrecked
W. aenger. Fx-
5; ils"~ te, be a

L6rrown debst
5.tLanding or paui-

iteniert.
64. Bond.

8.kecorerv, or Pc.

r ApfIication o?31t;
95)Coonial voyage

9J6. !un amrovernor'u
tprOclimation.

Sti7* Cs

Abstract
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Absract of so much of the "passengers' aci, 185," { 81th and 19th Victoria, cap. 110),
as relates Io passenger ships sailiny from any Britisk colony.

r U1m UrY HER 3-E . E.MIGlATIOS CoalMIssIoNERs, IN PURsUANcE OF THE 61sT SECTION
OF TUi, ACT.

. The aet applies erually to Foreign and British vessels, but regular mail steamers,
if provided with a certificate of exemption fromn the post-master general of the uiited
kingd<loi, or of the country to which the vessel belongs, arc exempt fromi the act. So
aiso, (or iæst purposes, are cabin passengers.

2. NO persons are to bo deemced cabin passengers unless the space allotted to the use
of each statuite aduilt be not less than :36 clear superficial feet ; nor unless they shaill be
messed at the samle table with the master or first officer. "The terni "statute adult"
neans any person of the age of 12 years or upwards, or two persons between the ages
of 1 and 12. A " passenger sliip" means any vessel carryiug more than 30 passen-
gers in :il, or more than one statute aduilt to every 50 tons, if a sailing vessel, or than
une to every 25 tons, if a steamer, of the ship's registered tonnage.

. A muarked distinction is drawn between " passenger ships" and ships not coming
vithmin that defiuition. To the latter, only six sections of the act apply, -iz., the lOth,
vhich retquires that faicilities of inspection should be alforded to emigration officers ;

the 1(t.h aid 17th. that lists of passengers (however few) shall be delivered in duplicate
to the cnstoi-house otlicers the 48th, that the passage money shall be returned, vith
compensat.ii, if passages are not provided according to contract ; the 49th, thnt sub-
sistiiee inoney shall be paid to passengers iii case of dely in sailing ; and the 56th,
that passengers shall not be landeld at the vrong place..

4. The duties imposed <n emigration oticers are to be performed in their absence by
thleir assist:uts, if aiy ; mil at ports where there are no such officers, or in their absence,
by the chief officer . customs.-Sc. 9.

5. Facilities for inspecting all ships, eitier itting flor or carrying passengers, nust
ho utfobrded to emigration oflicrs.--Sec. 10.

6. No " passenger ship" is to clcar ont without first obtaining fron the emigration
or Clstomii-house ollicer, as thc case may bc, a certificate that tie requirements of the aet
have been complied with. The penalty for breach of this regulation is the forfeiture of the
h if found within two years in any part of lier majesty's dominions.-Secs. 11 and 12.

7. No ship is to carry passengers on more than two docks, except in the case of
calin passengers, vhere the iniumber doCs not exceed 1 to every 100 tons of the ship's
registerel tonnage. No sailing ressel is to carry more persons than 1 statute adult to
every 2 tons, including every individual oi board ; nor more passengers thau 1 statute
:tdult to every 15 superficial feet on tic " upper passengers' deck," which includes
Lhe poop or round house, and dock bouse, ir the passengers carried therein-exceed one-
third of the toi muiwnber of passengers which can be lawfully carried on the dock bolow.
On the " lower passenger dock" 18 superficial feet must be allotted to eaci statute
adn it; but if the height of that deck be less than 7 feet, or if the apertures (exclusive o
side scuttles), through which light and air are admitted to the lower passenger docks, be
less in size than the proportion of 3 square feet to every 100 superficial foet of that
dock, thon 2.5 superficial feet .must be allottecl to each statute adult. Moreover, vhat-
ever may be the tonnage, or superficial space of the passenger docks, no ship is to carry
more passengers iii the whole than 1. to every 5 superficial feet clear for exercise on the
upper dock poop, or on any round or dock house, properly railed in on the top- The
master is liable to a penalty, not exceeding TWENTY POUNDS nor less than FIVE
P>OUNDS, for eaci passenger or porson in excess. The tonnage check does not apply
to steamers.-Secs. 13 and 14.

S. Any person found on board a " passenger ship" vith intent to obtain a passage
without the knowledge and consent of the owner, charterer, or master, and al persons
aiding and abetting, arc liable to a penalty not exceding FIVE POUNDS, and in
default of payment to imprisonment vith or vithout hard labour for a period not
excecding three months.-Sec. 18. 9.
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9. No "passenger ship" is to clear ont until surveyed, and reported sea-worthy,
and fit in all respects for the voyage, by some person or persons duly appointed for the
purpose by the governor of the colony from which the ship sails.-Scc. 98.

.10. Suitable and seaworthy boats, to be kept clear for immediate use, are to be carried
according to the following scale, viz

For a ship of less than 200 tons, 2 boats.
" 200 and less than 400 tons, 3 c

400 and less than 600 tons, 4 .
" 600 and less than 3,000 tons, 5 c

1,000 and less than 1,50) tons, 6 4.
1,500 tons and upwards, 7 "

But no ship is bound to carry more boats than the cigratiun oflicer may think sufleictit
to hold al the persons on board. One of the boats mnusL be a Iong-ho:Lt, and aiother a
properly fitted life-boat. The latter is to be Carried where the cuigration illicer may
think it will be most available for iinmediate service. There nust aiso be 4 properly
titted life-buoys kept ready for inimediate use ; one, or two chronoieters according as
the ship is bound to dit iorthward or southward of the equator ; thrce stecring and one
azimuth compass ; and some adequate means for making night and fotg signals; ad a
fire engine with or without soue apparatus for extinguishing fire.-Sec. 27.

11. No gunpowder, horses, cattle, vitriol, lucifer matches, guano, green hides, or other
article to endauger the safety of the ship or the health of the passengers, is to be taken
as cargo or ballast, and. no part of the cargo, water, provisions, stores, or passengers'
luggage, is to be carried on the upper or passenger docks, unless stored and secured to
the satisfaction of the emigration officer, and the space deducted in calculating the
space check.-Sec. 29.

12. The provisions and water are to be surveyed by or under the direction of the
emigration officer, who may mark and reject such as are not of wbolesome quality, or in
a sweet and good condition. The provisions and stores for the crev are also to be sur-
veyed, and such as are of the like kind as those intended for the passengers must be of
not -inferior quality.-Secs. 31 & 32.

13. The dietary scale, medicines, and medical comiforts, to be used during the voyage,
must be those prescribed in any proclamation to be issued for the purpose hy the governor
of the colony from which the ship sails.-Sec. 97.

14. The passengers may be divided into messes, not exceeding ten sLatute adults in
each. The provisions must be issued daily before 2 o'clock, >. M., to the head man of
the mess, and those requiiing cooking in a properly cooked state. But if the prescribed
duration of the voyage is less than three weeks the requirements of the act respecting
the issue of provisions, exeept as to the issue of three quarts of water dailv to each
statute adult, is not. to be applicable to any passenger who may have con tracted to fur-
nish his own proisions.-Secs. 36 and 96.

-15. Foreign ships, vhere one half of the passengers arc British subjeets, maust cairry
one interpreter if the number of passengers does not exceed 250 ; amid two interpreters
where it exceeds 250; unless the master and officers, or not less than thrce of themn,
understand and speak intelligibly the English language.-Sec. 40,

16. A competent medical practitioner is to be carried in every "passenger ship":-
I. When the prescribed length of voyage for sailing ships exceeds 80 days, or for

steamers 45 days, and the number of passengers on board exceeds 50.
II. When the iumber of persons on board (including cabin passengers, oflicers, and

crew) exceeds.300.-Sec.:41.
17. No "passenger ship" is te proceed until a medical practitioner, to be appointed

by the emigration officer,. shall bave inspected the medicine chest, passengers, and crew,
and certified that the medicines, &c., are sufficient, and that the passengers and crew
are free from infectious disease. Ifno medical man can be obtained to perform this
duty, the vessel.may sail on obtinhig from the emigratien.fficer a written permission
for the purpose -Sec. 44. 18
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18. All persons wio niay be discovered to be unfit to proceed by reason of sickness,
or to be alfected with uny infections disease, or where it is necessary to purify the ship,
either at the original port of embarkation or at any port in the united kingdom into
which the vessel may subscquently put, are to be prohibited from embarking, or to be
relauded with sucl members of their families, if any, as the emigration officer may
direct, together with their clothes and efiects. Passengers so relanded, if thcy are not
re-embarked, are entitleil to receive back their passage money, and subsistence money
till they re-embark, or decline to proceed, at the rate of 1s. Gd. per day per statute
:dult, which may be recovered fron the party to vhou the passage money was paid, or
from the owner, charterer, or master of the ship, by summary process, before two or
more justices of the peace.-Secs. 45, 46 and 47.

19. Ir the ship does not sail before 3 o'clock r. Ni. of the day following the day of
emnbarkation named in the contract, the passengers who may be entitled to a passage
in the ship) eau recover froim. the owner, charterer, or master, subsistence money after the
rate or Is. Gd. per day for cach statute adult, for the first ten days, and afterwards of
3s. a day till the final departure of the ship. If, lowever, the passengers are main-
tained on bourd, no subsistence money is payable for the first two days, nor subsequently
if the ship be unavoidably detained by wind or weather, or any cause not attribtable,
in the opinion of the emigration oflicer, to the act or lefiault of the owner, charterer, or
master.-Sce. 49.

20. If the passengers be at the appointed place of embarkation before 6 o'clock P. i.
of the day of embarkation named in their contract, and if froin any cause, other than
their own default, or the prohibition of an emigration officer, they shall not be received
on board before that hour, and obtain a passage in the ship, they must be provided with
one to the saine port, by somie equally eligible vessel, to sail within ten days from the
day named in tie contraet, and in the meantime to be paid subsistence money at the
rate mentioned above. In case the failure to obtain a passage arises from wreck or
disaster at sea or any other cause afler the voyage has actually begun, the passengers in
like mnanner are entitled within six weeks at farthest to a passage in some eligible
vessel, and in the ineantimie to be maintained by the master or to receive Is. Gd. per
day per statute adult as subsistence money. In delault of this, the passengers, in butlh
cases, can recover fron the contractor, or from the owner, charterer, or master of the
ship, any passage money they may have paid, and in the former case compensation not
exceeding ten pounds.-Sees. 48 and 51.

21. Ships detained in port after clearance more than seven days, must, under a
penalty not exceeding one hundred pounds, replenish their provisions, water, and niedi-
cal stores, and obtain froin the cnigration oicer a fresh certifi.cate of clearance, before
they can be allowed to put to sea again.-Sec. 50.

22. If passengers shall, froi disaster at sea or otherwise, be cast upon or landed at
any other place than that at which they may have contracted to land, the governor of
the colony, or the British consul, is enmpowered to forward such passengers to their
intended destination, if the master of the ship shall not lo so within six weeks.-
Sec. 53.

23. Passengers are not to be landed against their consent at any place other than the
onie contracted for.-Sec. 56.

24. The sale of spirits nu board to the passengers byany Une is prohibited, under a
penalty not exceeding twenty nor less than five pounds.-Sec. 62.

25. The requirenents of the act are enfbreed by penalties chiefly on the master.
All penalties are to be sued for before two or more justices of the peace, to the use of
her miajesty. They can only be recovered in the united kingdom by the emigration
officers, or by the oflicers of lier majesty's customs ; and in the British possessions
abroad, by those officers, or by any other person duly authorized for the purpose by the
gevernor of the colony.-Secs. 84, 85, and 86.

26. Passengers themselves, however, or the emigation officers on their behalf, may
rec ;er, by a similar process, any sum of- money made -recoverable by the act, to tbeir

own
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owi use, as returin of passage-money, subsistenee-moncy, or compensation; and, in
such cases, the passengers are not to be deemed incompetent witnesses.--Ses. 84 aud 91.

27. The right of passengers to procced at law for any breach of -contract is net
abridgcd by proceediugs taken under this act.-Sec. 58.

28. The master of every ship bringing passeugers to the united kingdom from any
place out of Europe, must, under a penalty not crecedinîg fifty pounds, within 24 hours
after arrival, deliver to the emigration officer, or officer of custois, at the port, a correct
list, signed by himself, specifying the naines, ages, and callings of all the passengers
embarked ; the ports at which they may have cmbarked ; and showing the deaths with
the suppossed cause of deatb, and the births on the voyage.-Sec. 100.

By order of her majesty's emigration commissioners.

S. WALCOTT, secretary.
Colonial land and emigration office,

8, Park-street, Westminster, Septeinber, 1855.

No. 27.

(Sec page 62.)

(Ol/iCe of conmittce of privy council for trade,
WhAitekial, 15/. AuYUsI, 1855.

Si-
With reference to your letter of the 6th instant, I am directed by the lords

of the committee of privy council for trade, to transmit to you for distribution tthe
various colonies, the accomtpatnying copies of the printed memorandum relating to light
houses and light vessels in the colonies.

My lords have not before replied to the above mentioned letter, as it appeared to
thein that it would be desirable, in transmitting the memorandum in question to the
colonial authorities, to call the attention of the governors and other officers to those
provisions of " the merchant shipping act amendment act, 1855," which relate to Vie
collection of ducs for the maintenance and erection of colonial lights. If secretary Sir
William. Molesworth should think such a course expedient, the following are points
which will, in My lords opinion, require special attention.

1. That the object contemplated by the imperial legislature is to assist the colonies in
erecting and maintaining light houses, by providing funds for the purpose by nmans of
tolls levied on the ships which derive benefit from:the lights,.whether those ships go te
ports in the colony in which thé light is situate: or not.

2. That the principle upon which the tolls arc to be fixed and collected is the same
las that adopted in this country.

3. That provision is made for procuring advances for building, as well as au annual
income for maintaining lights.

4. That whilst no colony can be required to levy a tax against its will, the noney
*when paid must, of necessity (being lovicd-in different colonies, as well als in the united
kingdom) be under4he control of the imperial government.

5. That it is not the wish or the intention of the board of trade, in administering
any funds so lcvied, to interfere with tbe local authorities, who will still have -the mail-
agement of the lights, exept so far as may be necessary to insure proper accounts, and
a proper expenditgre of the public money.

''23 6



6. That whencver any application is made for assistance towards erecting or main-
taining a light, the governor of the colony or possession should send al the information
in his power, as to the number and tonnage of vessels passing or deriving benefit from
the light, and the ports and places to or froim which they trade. In giving this infor-
niation, attention shioald "o paid to the particular circumnstances of the caso, so that the
imperial goverument may be enablied, in fixing the toll, tc determine what the amount
should be, and at vhat ports it will be desirable to collect it. As a general rde, it
will probably be found most convenient to colleet the ducs at the port of departure of
the ship, rather than af the port or arrival, where both ports are British ports, but the
aplplieation of this rule must depend upon the circumstances of cach case.

7. Where a light is to be crected or maintained in one colony, and tolls will have to
be taken in otier colonies, the coummnunications from the first colony should be so made
as to enable her majesty's government to communicate as early and as effectively as
possible vith the latter colonies.

I have, &c.

(Signed) T. I. FARRER.
. Merivale, esq., &c. &c. &c.

Colonial ollice.

(Circular.)

DouwninU streel, th September, 1856.

I have to conmunicate to you, for your information, as to the views of her
mlajesty's governument, and in- order that you nay bring them, whenever occasion shall
require, under the consideration of your executive council, the following observations
and proposal on the subject of colonial ights.

2. The great importance of a well ordered system of colonial lights to the trade and
shipping of the British empire lias suggested to lier najesty's governmuient the propriely
of inviting the co-operation and assistance of the local authorities in the colonies, in
order to bring- about a more efficient and more economical system of management in the
erection and maintenance of colonial lights than that which at prescut exists.

3. Since the passing of the " shipping law amendment act" in 1S53, the control of
the lights of the united kingdom lias been vested in the lords of the committee of privy
council for trade.

4. It is proposed to apply the information and experience which the board of trade
has acquired under that arrangement in assisting the colonial governments to effect such
improvements in the management of their lights as may be found desirable.

5. The accompanying printed memorandum, which has been prepared by the board
of trade with the assistance of the elder brethren of the Trinity house, fully explains the
nature and extent of the assistance and information which that department is prepared
to afford to the colonial authorities, as well as the stops to be taken by those authorities
for obtaining such assistance and information.

6. In addition to the assistance which the board of trade are prepared to givo as above
mcntioned, the " merchant shipping act amendment act" recently passed, a ·copy of
which I enclose, contains a provision for enabling her majesty, by order in council, to
fix dues to be paid for colonial lights. The nature and objects of this provision you
will find fully explained in a letter from the board of trade to this department, dated
15th August, of which a copy is also herewith enclosed.

I have the honor to be, sir,

Your most obedient humble servant,

1 LABOUCHERE.
Lieutenant-governor, Nova-Scotia. An
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An act to facilitate the erection and maintenance of colonial light houses, and otherwisc
to amend the merchant shipping act, 1854.

[Paued 14th August, 1855.]

Whereas it is expedient te make provision for facilitating the erection and maintenance
oif light houses in the British possessions abroad, and otherwise to amend the merchant
shipping act, 1854 : be it therefore enacted by the queen's most excellent majesty, by
aind with the advice and consent of the lords spiritual and temporal, and commons, in
this present parliament asseibled, and by the authority of the saie, as follows :

1. This act may bc cited as " the merchant shipping act amendment act, 1855,"
:d shall be taken to bc part of the merchant shipping act, 1854, and shall be construed
accordingly.

2. In any case in which any light house, buoy, or beacon bas been or is hereafter
crected or placed on or near the coasts of any British possession, by or with the consent
of the legislativc authority of such possession, her majesty may, by order in council, fix
such ducs in respect thereof, to be paid by the owner or master of every ship which
passes the same or derives bonefit therefrom, as -lier majesty may deem reasonable, and
uay in like manner from time to time increase, dlminish, or repeal such duos, and from

the time specified in such order for the commencement of the dues thereby fixed, in-
crcased, or dimished, the saie shall be leviable throughout her majesty's dominions i
manner hereinafter mentioned.

3. No such dues as aforesaid shall be levied in any colony unless and until the legis-
lative authority in such colony bas, either by address to the crown, or by an act or
ordinance duly passed, signified its opinion that the same ought to be levied in such
colony.

4. The said ducs shall in the united kingdom be collected by the samie persons by
whoni, and by the sanie means, in the same manner, and subject to the same conditions,
so far as circumstances permit, by, in, and subject to which the ligh t dues leviable under
the merchant shipping act, 1854, are collected, and shall in each British possession
abroad be collected by such persons as the governor of such possession abroad may
appoint for the purpose, and shall be collected by the same means, in the same manner,
and subject te the saie conditions, so far as circumstances permit, by, in, and subject
to which the light dues leviable under the merchant shipping act, 1854, are paid and
collected, or by such other means, in such other manner, and subject to such other con-
ditions as the legislativc authority in such possession may direct.

5. All dues levied under tbis act shall be paid over to lier majesty's paymaster general
at such times and in such manner as the board of trade may direct, and shall be applied,
paid, and dealt with by him, for the purposes herein-after mentioned, in such manner as
such board may direct.

6. The ducs levied under the authority of this act in respect of any such light house,
buoy, or beacon as aforesaid shall, after deducting'any expenses incurred in collecting and
naintaining such light house, buoy, or beacon, and for no other purpose whatever.

7. For the purpose of constructing or repairing any such ligbt house, buoy, or beacon
as aforesaid, the board of trade may raise, upon the security of the dues to be levied in
respect thereof, such sums of moncy as they may deem fit ; and the commissioners of
her majesty's treasury, out of any monies which may be provided by parliament, the
public works loan commissioners, or any other person or body of porsons, may advance
the same accordingly, such advances to be made in the saie manner, with the same
powers, and subject to the sanie provisions, so far as circumstances permit, in, with, and
subject to which, under the merchant shipping act, -1854, advances may be made upon
the security of the mercantile marine fund for the construction and repair of liglit
houses in the united kingdom.

8. Accounts shall be kept: of all sumas expended in the construction, repair, or main-
tenance of every light bouse, buoy, or beacon in the British possessions abroad for

which
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whîich dues are levied under the authority of this act, and of the ducs received in res-
pect thereof, in such manner as the board of trade mnay direct, and shall be laid before
parliamtlent annually ; and the said accounts shall be audited in such manner as her
mnajesty mnay by order in courcil direct.

9. Any person who, in any declaration made in the presence of or produced to any
registrar of shipping, hi pursuance of the second part of the ierchant shipping act,
1854, or in auy documents or other e-vidence produced to such registra.r, wilfully makes,
or issists in iaking or procures to be made, any false stateimnt, conceerning the title to,
or the ownership of, or the interests existing in :ny ship, or any share or shares in amy
ship, or who utters, produces, or makes use of any declaration or document containing
a:niy such failse statemeit, knowing the sane to be false, shall beguilty ofa nisemeanor.

10. Shares in slips registered under the said nierchant shipping act, t 54 , shall be
deencd to bu included in the vord " stock," as defined by the trustee act, IS50, and
the provisions of such last mnentionied et shall bu applicable to such shares accordingly.

11. In any case in which any bill of sale, mortgage, or other instrument for the dis-
posal or transfer of any ship or any share or shares therein or of any interest therein is
maIle in amy forn or contains any particulars other than the forn and particulars pro-
scribed and approved for the purpose by or in pursuance of the inerchant shipping aet,
1 854, no registrar shall 'e required tu record the same without the express direction of
le comnissioners of lier uajcsty's customus.

12. Upon the transfer of the registry of a ship froni one port to another, the certifi-
eate Of registry required by the nineticth section of the merchant shipping act, 1854,
bo be deliverecd up for that purpose, may be delivered up to the registrar of cither of such
ports.

3. The commissionors of custois may, with the consent of the board of trade,
exem pt any pcasure yacht froin the provision contained in the thirty-fourth section of
the inerchant shipping act, 1854, which reluires the naime of every ship aud the port to
which she belongs to be painted on lier stern.

14. The owner of any ship wbich is measured under rule 2, contained in the twenty-
second section of the merchant shipping act, 1854, may at any subsequent periôd apply
to the commnuissioners of custons to have the said ship re-mncasured under rule 1, con-
tained in the twenty-first section of the sane act, and the said conmissioners may there-
upon, and upon payment of such fec not exceeding soven shillings and sixpence for each
transverse section as they may authorize, direct the said ship to bc re-measured accord-
ingly, and the number denoting the register tonnage sh all be altered accordingly.

15. The copy or transcript of the register of any British ship which is kept by the
chief registrar of shipping at the custom bouse in London, or by the registrar gencral
of scameni, under the direction of lier majesty's commissioners of customs or of the
board of trade, shall have the saine elect to all intents and purposes as the original
rcgister of vbih the same is a copy or transcript.

10. The board of trade may issue instructions concerning the relief to bo adminis-
tered to distressed seanen and apprentices, in pursuance of the two hundred and cleventh
Ud two hundred -and twclfth sections of the merchant shipping aet, 1854, and may by

such instructions cletermine in wbat cases and under what circumstances and conditions
such relief is to be administered ; and all powers of recovering expenses incurred with
respect to distressed seamen and apprentices, which by thc two hundred and tlhirteenth
section of the said act arc given to the board of trade, shall extend to ail expenses
incurreil by any forcign government for the purposes aforcsaid. and rcpaid to such
government by lier majesty's government, and shall likewise extend to any expenses
incurred by the conveying borne such seanien or apprentices in forcign as well as British
ships ; and all provisions concerning the relief of distressed seamen and apprentices,
being subjects of lier ma:jesty, which are contained in the said sections of the said aet,
and in this section, shall extend to such samen and apprentices, not being subjects of
her inajesty, as are reduced to distress in foreign parts by reason of their having been

shipwrecked,
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shipwrecked, discharged, or left behind froin any British ship; subject nevertheless to
such modifications and directions concerning the cases in which relief is to be given toi
such foreiguers, and the counitry to which they are to be sent, as the board of trade may,
under the circumstances, think fit to make and issue.

17. The enactinent of the merchant shippfng act, 1854, relating to Savings' banks
shall apply to all seamen, andi to their vives and families, whether such seamen belong
to the royal navy or to the merchant service, or toi any other sea service.

18. Ainy naval court sumnioned, under the provisions of the mrclant shipping act,
1854, to hear any complaint touching the conduct of the master or any of the crew of
any ship, shall, in addition to the powers given to it by the said act, have power to try
the said master or any of the said crew for any offences against the merchant shipp ig
act, 1854, in respect of which two justices would, if the case were tried in the -United
kingdom, have. power to convict sumnarily, and by order duly made to inflict the saie
punishnents for such offences which two justices might in the case aforesaid inflict upon
sunimary conviction ; provided, that in cases wbere an offenderis sentenced to imprison-
nent the sentence shall be confirmed in 'writing by the senior naval or consular oflicer
present at the place where the court is held, andi the place of imprisonment, whether
on land or on board ship, shall be approved by him as a proper place for the purpose,
and copies of all sentences made by any naval court summoned to hear any such
coinplaint as afbresaid shall be sent to the commauder-in-chief or senior naval officer of
the station.

1. Whenever any articles belonging to or forming part of any foreign ship which
has been wrecked on-or near the coasts of the united kingdom, or belonging to or form-
ing part of the cargo thereof, are found on or near such coasts, or are brought into any
port in the united kingdom, the consul general of the country to wbich such ship, or, in
the case of cargo, to which the owners of such cargo, may have belonged, or any con-
subir oflicer of such country authorized in that behalf by any treaty or agreement with
such country, shall in the absence of the owner :of such ship or articles, and of the
master or other agent of the owaer, b deemed-to be the agent of the owner, so far as
relates to the custody and disposal of such articles.

20. In cases where services are rendercd by officers or men of the coast guard service
in watching or protecting shipwrecked property, then, unless it can be shown that such
services have been declined by the owner of such property or his agent at the time they
were tendercd, or that salvage has been claimed and awarded for. such services, the
owner of the shipwrecked property shaHil pay in respect of the said services remunera-
tion according to a scàlc to bc fixed by the board of trade, so, however, that such scale
shall not exceed any scale by which payment to officors and men of the oast guard for
extra duties in the ordinary service of the commissioers of customs is for the time
being regulated ; and such remuneration shall be recoverable by the same means and
shall be paid to the saine persons and accouited for and applied in the saine manner as
fes rcceived by receivers appointed under the mnerchaut shipping act, 1854.

21. If any person, being a British subject, charged with having committed any crime
or offence on board any British ship on the high-seas or inI any foreign port or harbour,
or if any person, not being a British subject, charged with having committed any crime
or oifence on board any -British ship on the high scas, is found within :the jurisdiction
of any court of justice in her majesty's dominions which-would have had cognizance of
such crime or offlence if comnitted within the limits of its ordinary jurisdiction, such court
shall have jurisdiction to hear and try the case as if such crime or offence had been
committed within such limits: provided, that nothing contained in this section shall be
construed to alter or intereie~ewit-itlie net of tlhe firténth year T r m
chapter ninety-six.

22. It shall be the duty of the East India company to take charge of and send home
or otherwise provide for all persons, being Lascars or other natives of the territories under
the goyernment of the said company, who are found destitute in the united kingdom;
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and if such persoi is relieved and maintained by any guardians, overseers, or other
persons adnistering the relief of the poor, such overseers, guardians, or other persons
muay, by letter sent through the post or otherwise, give notice thercof in writing
to the secretary of the court of directors of the East India company, specifying, so far
as is piacticable, the followinig particulars, viz

1. The nane of the person so relieved or maintatinied:
2. The presidey or district or part of the territories of the East India company or

which lie prrcsses to be a native:
. The nauan of the ship in which ho was brought to te united kingdom:

4. The port or place abroad fromt which such ship sailed, and the port or place in the
uiited kingdou at which such ship arrived, when ho was so brought to the united
kington, :nd the time of such arrival:

AId tle said East India company shall repay to the said overseers, guardians, or other
persons, ait of the revcnue¡of the said company, all monies duly expended by thei
in relieving or~aintaining such destitute person, after the timue at which such
notice aforesaid is sont or otherwise given.

23. It shal be lawful lor any tmaster or owner of a ship or his agent to enter into
;igreemnnts with Lascars or natives of the territories of the East India conpany, bind-
ing themi to proceed to any port or ports in the united kingdom, cither as seamen or as
pasengers, and there to enter into a furtier agreenent to serve as seamnen in any ship
which niay hiappen to be there, and to be bound to any port in the territories of the
East India comnpany ; provided, that every such original agreement shall be made in
such flor, and shall contain such provisions, and. shall bc executed in such imanner,
and under such conditions fbr securing the return of such Lascars or natives to their
own country, and for other purposes, as the govcrnor general of India in council, or the
governors of the respective presidencies in which the original agreement is made, in
council imtay direct ; and if any Lascar or other person who has bound himself by any
such original agreement is, on arriving in the united kingdom, required to enter into a
fiirther agrecient to serve as a seaman in any ship bound to any port in the territories
of the East India company, and if it is certified by some officer appointed for that pur-
Pose by the East india conpany that such further agreement is a proper agreement in
all respects for such Lascar or other person to enter into, and is in accordance with the
original agreement, and that the ship to which such further agreement relates is in al
respects a proper ship for such Lascar or other person to serve in, and that there is not,
in the opinion of such oelicer, any objection to the full performance of the said original
agrecutent, such Lascar or other person shall be dceed to be engaged under such further
agreement, and to serve as a seaman in the ship to which it relates, and shall thereupon
be dceined to be for all purposos one of the crcw of the ship ; and for every Lascar or
other person in respect of whom such cortificate is applîed for, the person applying for
the samae shal p::y to such odicer as aforesaid such foc as the East India company may
appoint, not cxceeding ten shillings.

24. Nuthing hercin contained shall be deemed to repeal or affect any provisions con-
ta.ined in the twenty-fifth, twenty-sixth, twenty-seventh, twenty-eighth, twenty-ninth,
thirtieth, thirty-first, or thirty-fourth sections of the act of the fourth year of king
George the fourth, chapter eighty, or in the sixteenth section of the act of the eightcenth
year of ber prcsent nmajesty, chapter one hundred and twenty.

No.
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No. 28.

(&e page 62)

(Copy)

Government Rouse, P. E. Island, Stih Jane, 1S55.
Sm-

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your excellency's despatch of the
3rd ultimo, which reached me at the time arrangements were nearly completed to secure
steam communication for the present season between this Island, New Brunswick, and
Nova Scotia,, but too late to admit of your excellency's suggestion being then acted
upon.

Fully concurring however in the viewyour excellency takes of this subjeot, and desirous
at once, as far as practicable,- to mature means forcarryingit out, after consultation with
My council, I am enabled to.propose that a commissioner should be appointed by each
of the provinces, and tbat the three commissioners should mcet at such place as may be
agreed upon, to determine and report 'upon the amîoànt which each Èrovince ought to
contribute towards encouraging steam communication, between. them preparatory to
such legislátive action asgmay be necessary to carry out the object.

The legislature of this Island last year appropriated £900 for steam communication
with the -neighbouring provinces- This. year 41200 bas been appropriated for a similar
purpose, and the Lady LeMarchant steamer, bas been engaged for that sum, to run
twice in each veek betweenShediac, Charlottetown, and Pictou with the mails: to
leave Shediae for Charlottetown and Pictou every Tuesday and Thursday - morning at
G o'clock, and leave Pictou for Charlottetown and Shediac ery Wednesday and Friday
inorning at 6 o'clock, calling at Bedeque every Friday on her vay to Shediac.

Should the liberal appropriation of the legislature of this Island be met in a corres-
ponding spirit.by those of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, the services of two good
and suflicient steamers might be secured in the gulf of St. Lawrence between the threc
provinces, as contemplated by the government of this colony in the advertisement lately
published, calling for tenders to run -a -boat twice in each week, between Bedeque and
Shediac, &c., or in such other manner as the commissioners proposed to be appointec,
may think advisable, and likely to afford the best accommodation to the public.

I have as yet had no communication with Sir -Gaspard LeMarchant on this subject,
but will transmit a copy of this letter to his excellency by next mail.

I have, &c.

.(Signed) D. DALY, It. governor.

ls excelloncy the lieut.-governor, &c. &c. &c.
New Brunswick.

Government house, P. E. Island, 11th Jùne, 1855.

From the tenor of a despatch which I.have received from the lieutenant-governor
of New Brunswick, I presume that your excellency is aware of the suggestion that his
excellency bas made for promoting arrangements. by iwhich the annual appropriations

-made by the legislatures of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and Prinee Edward Island,
might be applied with increased advantage to the .establisbment of sufficient stean

$-communication between-this Œslaiid.end-theprovinces:of. Nova Scotia.:and New Bruns-

tUnder
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Under thîat impression, T have the honor to transmit to your cxcellency copy of a
despatch which I atldressed to the licutenaut-governor of New Brunswick on the 8th
instaut.

I have the hon or to be, sir,
Your exceclicy's most obedient humble serv't.

D. DALY, IL. governor.
His exeellency licutenant-governor, Nova Scutia.

(Copy)

Govcrmnca house, Jialifax, 18h11, Jue, 1855.

I have the honor Lo acknovledge the receipt of your xcelleney's despatch of
the 1lth instant, on the subject of inter-comniiication by stcLUl its -espects P. E.
Island and the provinces of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, and transmitting copy of
a despatch addrcssed by yuur excellency to the lieutenant-governor of New Brunswick
on the Sth instant.

These despatches have been under the careful coiisideration of ni. couicil, who have
reported to me their opinion, in which I côncur that, in the conunùîii&ttion proposed
between Shediac, Charlottetown, and PicLou, which docs not contemplate including
sone port in tho Island of Cape Breton, this province does not appear to have an
interest that would warrant a further grant froma its legislature, thim thosc conditional
ones alrcady made by it.

The accompanying extract froi the appropriation act of the last sessioi,Mill infori
your excellency of tbc extent and nature of the grait referred to.

I have, &c.
y. GASPARD LEMARCHANT.

His excellecy lieutenant-governor, P. E. Island.

(Copy)
Resolved, ThatYan humble uddress be presentcd to . his. excellency the lieu tuian t-

governor, praying that his exccltency will be pleased to issue a warrant fbr a sui not
excecding £300, in flvour of any party vho shall run a good and substantial steaner
once in each week during open water, between Shediac and Prince Edward Island, upon
satisfactory proof béing produced to his cxcellency in council, froin commissioners to bo
appointed lor the purpose, that the service has becn faithfully performed.

Government house, Fredericton, N. B., May 3rd, IS5.

Sm-

I have the honor to inform your excellency that the sum of £300 lias beca
appropriated hy the legislature of this province lor securing- for the ensihing scason,
dnring open water, a weekly communication by steamer between Shcdiac and Prince
Edward Island.

I enclose for your excellency's information a copy of the joint address upon this
subject, which was presented to me by a committee of both 'houses ef te provincial
legislature on the 12th ult.

A similar sum was voteddast.year,J but theterms of the contract were nit 1fUy car-
ried out, and £200 only was paid to the contractor.
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I believe that the sum of £300 was last year approp iatëd by the legislature of the
province under your excelleney's government for thepurpose of promoting steai com-
munication between that province and Prince Edwa-d Island. I aanot aware whethér
any grant of this nature bas been made for the ensuing.year, or if so, to what amount.
Neither an I as yet infórmed whethër the legislature of Prince Edward Island, which
last year appropriated the sum "of £600 for the promotión of steam communication
during-the year 1854, between that Island and the neighbouring provinces of Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick, has this year made any similar provision.

It appears however that the whole amount- expended for these services during the
year 1854 by the governments of New Brunswick, * Nova Scotia and Prince Edward
Island, was paid to the same person; and I would suggest to your excellency that if,
as I believe is the case, the respective legislatures of the three provinces have deter-
mined to appropriate sums which, although differing in aüiiount, are applicable to an
object in which each of these provinces has an interest, although not au equal interest,
it might be advisable that joint action.should be takén by the three governments for
the purpose of obtaining that accommodation to the public, consistent with the respective
interests of each of these provinces, 'which the ihole amoünt of the grant, if thus
cômbined, might be expected to secure.

I have laid before the lieutenant-governor of Prince Edwaid Islánd my views upon
this subject, and should his excellency and your excellency aliké.be of opinion that the
suggestion which I have made is feasible, and would tend to facilitate inter-communi-
cation between the three -provinces, I have no doubt that the details of the scheme might
be readily arranged.

I have the honor to be, sir,

Your most obedient humble servant,

J. H. T. MANNERS SUTTON.
His excellency the lieut.-governor, Nova Scotia.

(Copy)
Provincial sec@-tary's oOiëe3

Halifà, Aùgust 2Mth, 1855.

I transmit by command. of the lieutenant-governor, for the information of the
government. of Prince Edward's Island, the enclosed copy of a minute of the executive
council of the government of this province, which' refers to a correspondence on the
subject that it involves, which bas re~ently been held .betw'een the two vernments,
and:to an.interview which the government of this province recent had on this sübject
with the'honorable Charles Young.

I have, &c.

(Si ned) LEWIS M ORRIS WILKINS.

The honorable the colonial secretary,
Charlottetown, P. E. Island.

At a counei1 ield a H alifax, the 28th day of August, A. D., 1855.

RIS EXCELLENCY THE LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR,

The board referring to the correspondence which-has recently taken place between this
government and the government of Prince Edward's Island, on the subject of inter-

24 colonial
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colonial steam communication, and referring also to certain oral explanations on that
subject this day made to this board by the honorable Charles Young, on behalf of the
latter government, representing very clearly and fuly the present extent and cost of
steaml communciation with the Island, and the amount of its trade with this and the
other North American provinces, instruct the provincial secretary to state that this
government are fully alive to the importance and advantage of facilitating and extending
the present steam communication with Prince Edward Island, and are inclined to believe
that the legislature would be disposed to add considerably to the present grant, in order
to obtain that object.

PART IL.

The committee to whom was referred the petition of Lestech P. W. Desbrisay, report
as follows :

The committee recommend that the sum of two hundred pounds be placed at the dis-
posal of his excellency the lieutenant-governor, to be paid to the owner of a steamboat
to ruan between the ports of Charlotte Town in P. E. Island and Picton, ia this province,
provided the boat ply daily, Sundays excepted, between the said ports, while the navi-
gation is open during the current year.

Committee room, 19th February, 1856.
MA.RTIN L. WILKINS,
THOMAS KILLAM,
GEORGE McKENZIE.

No. 29.

(See page 07.)

The committee appointed to considèr the petition of Matthew Sproule, of the
county of Pictou, beg leave to report:

That the petitioner applied by petition to this bouse at its last session, asking reim-
bursement for loss sustained in building a bridge in that county by contract, out of the
provincial funds. That a cominmittee appointed last session to consider this and other
similar claims, recommended them to be referred to the discretion of the iembers of
the several counties. That the petition'referred to embraced two distinct itenis :-First,
reimbursement for actual loss, amounting to £31; secondly, some allowance for the
petitioner's time and personal services. It appears by the petition that the members for
the county have refunded the £31, but have not thought fit to make any flarther grant.

The committee thiufk that in this matter the members have acted wisely; that the
petitioner ought to be content with repayment for his actual loss, in a case wherein
by law, he could not laim anything, and they do not therefore recommend any further
grant.

House of assembly, 16 th February, 1856.

EDWARD L. BROWN.
THOMAS KILLAM.
F. N. PARKER.
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No. 30.

(See page 69.)

The commissioner of the crown lands in account with tleprovzìfncial government of Nova
Scotia, for the quarter ending, 3lst Marck, 1855.

Dr.
1855.

March 31.-To balance from. last quarter,
cash received from purchasers of crown

lands and balances on previous sales,

To balance,

1855.
March 31.-By amiounts repaid to purchasers of crown

lands on rejected and withdrawn ap-
plications,

amount paid county surveyors ·vide
their quarterly accounts and abstract,

cash paid for registering grants, &c.
W. A. lendry as part of his

salary vide order in council,
C. H. Carman for services in

office, ditto ditto
receiver general at different

times,
Balance in hand,

Department of crown lands,
31st March, 1855.

£31 10 3

3263 15 104
3295

187 2 5
6 1½

228 5 0

305 12 4
14 6 4½

50 0 0

10 0 0 608 3 si

2500 0
187 2

£3295 6 1

JAMES B. UNIACKE,

Commissioner of crown lands.

The commissioner of crown lands in account with the provincial government of Nova
Scotia, for the quarter ending 3Oth June, 1855.

To cash received from the purchasers of crown lands upon sales made this
quarter, and balances upon previous sales, £1237 13 i

To balance from last quarter, 187 2 51

£1424 15 6j
To balance, 672 16 li

By amounts paid to county surveyors, vide their quarterly accounts 1 to
18 inclusive, £538 6 21

Ditto do. repaid to purchasers of crown
land on rejected and withdrawn appli-
cationsy 166 7 6

Ditto

1855.
June 30th.

1855.
June 30th.
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Ditto post office account for this and pre-
vions quarter, 47 5 si

Ditto balance in hand,

Department of crown lands,
30th June, 185-5.

751 19 5
672 16 14

£1424 15 6

JAMES B. UNIACKE,
Commissioner of crown lands.

The commissioner of crown lands in account withthe provincial government of Nova &otia,
for the quarter ending 3 0th September, 1855.

Dr.
1855.

September 3(.-To cash received from the purchasers of crown lands upon sales made
this quarter, and balances upon previous sales, £2966 7 2

To balance from last quarter, 672 16 14

3639 3 3'2
10 balance,

1855.
Septemi.er 30.-By amounts paid the county zurveyors

vide their quarterly accounts I to 18
inclusive,

Repaid to purchasers of crown
lands on rejected and withdrawn
applications,

Post office account,
Cash paid the receiver general at

different times,
Balance in hand,

Department of crown lands,
30th September, 1855. '

£276 7 14

212 0

125 10 0
25 5 6 £362 16 2

13000 0 0
276 7 14

3639 3 3

JAMES B. UNIACKE,
Commissioner of crown lands.

The commissioner of crown lands in account witi the provincial government of Nova
Scotia, for the quarter ending 3lst December, 1855.

1855.
December 31st. To balance from last quarter,

cash received from the purchasers of crown
lands upon sales made this quarter, and
balances upon previous sales,

To balance,

1855.
December 31st. By amount paid the county surveyors

1 to 18 inclusive,
cash repaid to purchasers of crown

lands on rejected and withdrawn
applications,

£276 7 1

2716 7 5

£2992 14 6
1218 15 0

vide their quarterly accounts,
£280. 0 9

1395 16 3 Ditto
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Ditto paid Peter D]oyle,, vide order
in council, 30 0 0

Ditto post office account, 20 7 6
Ditto J. S. Morris (late commissioner

of crown lands) for office furniture,
vide his account ad order of the
receiver general, 28 10 0

Ditto for registering grants in the
different counties, vide their ac-
counts, 19 5 0

- - 1773 19 6
Ditto balance in haud, 1218 15 0

£2992 14 6
Dep.artraent of croivu lands,

31st December, 1855.
JAMES B. UNIACIE,

Commissioner of crown lands.

PART U.

Department of crown lands,
Halifaz, 18th February, 1856.

SIR-

I have the honor to submit, for the information of his excellency the lieutenant-
governor, the annaal report of the work done in this department for the year ending
31st December, 1855.

The correspondence of the office has considerably increased this year over last.
The tabular statemaent will shew the number of applications received fromi each county,

and the number of acres granted.

CouNTss. Acres granted. Water Lots Acres applied 1 Water Lots applied for.____________crsgrauted. for., .

Annapolis, 17381 2 8390 3 wvater lots & 2small lots.
Colchester, 1429 950
Cumberland, 6209 2 6046
Digby, 2475 3826 2 lots of flats.
Guysborough, 543 950 3 water lots.
Halifax, 2900 13750 7 do do
Hauts, 2844 23997 1 do do
King's, 1260 500 2 do do
Lunenburg, 2613 1 6975 2 Islands.
Pictoti, 756 850
Queen's, 3230 3550 1 water lot lot& an island.
Shelburne, 399 3825
Sydney, 700
Yarmouth, 2500 900-
Cape Breton, 5464 2 1240 2 water lots.
Inverness, 2520 18 town lots. 6240 1waterlot & 3 tow

1 water lot il water lots & smaIlots
Richmond, 1481 & small lot 4542 and an island
Victoria, 1340 1 water lot 1750 L water lot;

Total, 50,426¾ 88 981 The



The gross proceeds of the office aiount to £10,184 is. Sd.
The nett proceeds to £6,GS7 2s. Ild.
This will appear more in detail by reference to the quarterly returns and accounts now

before the legislature.
It will be seen that the munber of grants prepared and sent for regstration is less

this vear in proportion to the number of applications thau last. Th9. is occasioned
partly by time spent in naking general plans, and by the absence for several montlis of
the junior clerks who assisted fn 1S54.

It may also be statcd that a hirger niuber of applications have beca rejccted and
withdrawn than in any previous year.

Grants are in course of preparation on all applications that have received the approval
of his excellency the lieutenant.governor, and will shortly be forwarded to the several
counties to be registered.

I have postponed this report for the purpose of obtaining information on the subject
of meridian lines, which was brought to your notice by the deputy commissioner of
crown lands in 1853.

That I might be able to lay before you authentic information on that subjoct, I have
obtaincd froi Col. J. J. Abert, of the corps of topographical engineers at Washington,
through the kindness of Albert Pillsbury, esquire, Americanu consul at this port, in
reference to that and other niatters connected with geodescy, which I send for your
perusal, and to which I beg to call your particular attention.

I have also communicated with Captain Shortland, (if H. M. surveying steamer
Columbia, and with Mr. Foreman, chief engineer on the Nova Scotia railroad.

AL those gentlemii cxpr2s strong opinions on tie utility, and indeed necessity of
constructing such lines; and you will observe in Col. Abert's answer to one of the
questions put respecting the practical use of meridian lines, he says :-" The benefits
found to result froi their construction may be summied up in one word-accuracy."

"An accurate survey, when all marks are lost, can be gone over again, and all points
recovered-an inaccurate one under the same circunistances never can with certainty be
recovered."

In reference to the expense of construction, I am of opinion that it inay go beyond
Colonel Abert's estinate,ivide his auswer to My question.

It is unnecessary for me to add more on this subject, except to express my conviction
of its utility, and an earnest wish that his excellency may entertain the sanie opinion,
and that a sufficient sum may be allowed to enable me to carry their construction into
practical effect.

In the report from this department for 1853, an allowance to the county surveyors
was recominended.

I entirely concur in the suggestions there thrown out, and beg to state further that
they accepted office witl the understanding that such allowance would be made.

I aiso beg to recommend that in addition to a moderate annual salary, a higher re-
muneration be given, while actually surveying-say instead of fifteen shillings, that the
wauges be raised to twenty shillings currency per day, the same as has been paid in the
neighboring province of New Brunswick for several years past.

In this connection I may state that I have obtained leave, through the kindness of
Capt. Shortland, who feels authorized to sanction my procuring copies of all marine
surveys made in this province under the direction of the admiralty.

Those surveys will be of great value in connection with the surveys already accumu-
lated in the office, in preparing land rnaps or general plans of the counties, many of
those now in use having been found so erroneous that the construction of new maps has
become obligatory.

It will be necessary however that the undivided time and attention of one person be

given to that service for at least two years.
This and other matters above referred to will incur certain expense, but I am so

thoroughly
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thoroughly conviniced of the value to the province of carrying them to completion that
I againsolicit attention to the subject, and hope the legislature will sanction the under-
taking forthwith.

JAMES B. UNMCKE, com. of crown lands.

No. 31.

(See page 71.)

The committee appoiuted to consider the petition of the inhabitants of Guysborough
and Musquodoboit, praying aid from the legislature to assist in establishing a house of
entertainment on the new Eastern road between the settlement of St. Mary's and Mus-
quodoboit. Also, the petition of George Merry and others, asking aid to assist in sus-
taining a house of entertainment between Brookfield, Queen's county and Annapolis,
report as follows :

Your committee recommend that the sum of fifteen pounds be granted and paid to
John Nelson, to enable hini to keep a half-way house between Upper Musquodoboit
and St. Mary's, in the county of Guysborough ; and a further sum of twenty-five
pounds to assist him in the erection of a frame house for the accommodation of travel-
lers on the said road.

Your committee also believe that a small sum of money would be of great service to
George Merry, to enable him to afford shelter and accommodation to persons travelling
through au unsettled part of the country where he resides; and believing as tbey do,
that unless some aid is afforded him, he will be obliged to abandon his present location.
Your committee therefore recommend that the sum of fifteen pounds be granted and paid
to the said George Merry to enable him to carry out the views set forth in his petition.

Al which is respectfully submitted.

Committee room, February 20, 1856.
JOHN MARSHA.TL, chairman.
ALFRED WHITMAN.
JOHN ESSON.

No. 32.

(See page 73.)

Bureau of Topographical Engineers,

Waslington, January 24, 1856.

Sm-

I return the letter to Mr. Pillsbury, with answers to the proposed questions:
Question 1st.-" What is the best. mode of constructing a meridian line as regards

materials, and how deep should the marks be placed to prevent the action of frost ?"
The question evidently does not refer to the astronomical methods of determining and

prolonging the true meridian, but merely to the marking it after determination.
The methods of marking vary in the United States according to character of country

and latitude, thus : in a prairie country, subject to being burned over, ll wooden

marks



marks are discarded, and resort is had te mounds of earth, hollow cist iron, and stone
posts. Where there is no danger from. tires, the choice would naturally be between
using posts of wood and iron.

First.-In refèrence to iron posts, owing to their expensiveness, and difficulty of
tranispurting theni on account of weighbt, it is not usual to cast them over 6 to 7 feet in
length, with diaieters of 6 and 4 inches, at the ends respectively.

Posts as above described were used in marking the Maine boundary, and were buried
to the depth of 3 feet. During a partial resurvey of a portion of the boundary in
1851, many of these posts were found heaved out of place by the frost, and in a few
instances in danger of being overthrown.

It is evident then, that if cast iron is used, the post should be longer, and buried to
a greater depth, vhich would make them too costly and unwieldly for any but import-
ant points. A cast iron post is liable to this objection: no compass could be placed
near it on account of its influence upon the needle.

Another post was used in connection with iron, on this boundary, and found to answer
extremely well; in fact no fault can as yet be found with it. The following vill give
an idea of it: A cedar or locust post 7 to S feet in length is morticed or otherwise
fastened to a heavier cross piece ; the cedar is charred for better preservation ; this is
buried so that the cross piece lying east and west, shall be below the action of the frost,
say 4 to 5., feet, the post vertical, and in the true meridian, extending as far above
ground as nay be necessary to be visible.

A post so placed has stood unmoved when a straight cast iron one has been thrown
quite out of position. As to durability-cedar is not objectionable, and ordinarily it
can be procured at or near any desired point.

For other methods of marking meridian lines, I refer you to a copy of instructions
from the general land office to the various surveyor generals of the different States
herewith enclosed.

Question 2nd.-" What would be the probable expense of mechanical labor in côn-
structing such line, and how many marks or pillars would be required, and what dis-
tance should they be apart ?"

The government of the United States paid for running and marking their meridian
land survey lines, froi 5 to 6 dollars per mile, and it is found to cover expenses, in-
cluding a profit to the surveyor ;-and al such lines, as well indeed as every other, are
marked every j of a mile.-Iin general the marks should be in sight of each other
whether the distance is greater or less.

Section 3.-" How far apart would you recommend the lines to be, and what benefits
have you found to result froin their consideration ?"

The distances apart should have refèrence solely to the convenience of county sur-
veyors, and be so regulated that the surveyor vill always visit the two meridians on
cit.her side of his survey, and determine the variation of his instrument at each by ob-
servation, then :ipply a variation proportional to his distance from one or the other to
all lies rni, and refer the courses to the true meridian.

It has been found conveniènt, I inay say necessary, in our government land surveys,
to have what they term check Unes carefully run about 24 miles apart.

In Nova Scotia where the change in variation of the needle as you go east or west, is
about one and a half minutes per mile, the error in course would be great, sbould the
surveyor fail to apply the correction constantly. It would not appear unnecessarily close
then if the meridians were run every 24 to 30 miles.

" The benefits found to result from their construction," may be summed up i 'one
word-accuracy. An accurate survey, vhen all marks are lost, .can be gole over again,
and all points recovered-an inaccurate one, under the sanie circumstances, never eau
with certainty be recovered.

Remarks
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REMARKS.

Every sarveyor Iving a true meridian for reference, should apply his own instrument
to it, and determine. variation of the needle ; for among ordinary instruments no two
will uecessarily give the saine results, owing to incorrect centering and graduation of
iiistrunents, as well as want of delicacy in the construction of the needle.

It would be wiell for the purposes stated to have the magnetic variation for the year,
month and days, determined at various known points; plant posts there, and use them
as point d'appui. for ordinary surveying, requiring surveyors frequently to determine va-
riation of needle, vhich will enable thei to makc a correct exhibition of their survey.

RespectfuBly, sir,

Your obedient servant,

J. J. ABERT, col. corps R.
Hon. T. J. D?. Fuller,

House of representatives.

No. 83.

(See page 75.)

The committee to whom was refcrred the petition of the Ship-carpenters of Digby,
report as:follows:

The committee, after considering the subject matter of the petition in its various as-
pects, are of opinion that a legislative enactment, such as that prayed for, would be at-
tended with much hazard and inconvenience, and form so great an obstruction. to ship-
building, and expose the builders of .vessels to. so many annoyances in defending un-
founded claims upon their property, and having their property seized frequently vithout
sufficient cause, .that they.cannot recommend the house:tocomply with. the.prayer of the
petition. The committee cannot sec that the ship-building laborer requires the extra-
ordinary protection. prayed for, more than other-laborers, who. are.properly left to.work
to the personal credit of those w ho engage thoir services,. and they are satisfied that
the evil complained of is not of sufficient.magnitude to justify the species of legislation
prayed for.

MARTIN I. .WILKINS,
THOMAS KILLAM.
GEORGE McKENZIE.

No. 34.

(See page 75.)

The committee ·to whom was referred:the petition -of _Charles i and others,.praying
forthe repeal of. au act relating to the Chesley, aboiteau ; also the petition of' Thomas
w. Chesley and others, praying that the actbe not-recpeaed-

eg.leave te report that, having carefUlyxamined all the'documents laid beforethem,.
and.having obtained allthe local:.knowledge -in. their:power,Lalso* the. act:having been
in operation for some time ; and-whereaspithas. not ,beenhewn,.to the. committee that
any sejicus disadvatage has accrued, and the committee are of opinion thatthe act
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is well guarded, therefore the committee recommend to the house that the act be left
to its operation.

All of vhich is repectfully submitted.

Committec room, Feb. 29, 1856.
JTOHN RYDER.
C. R. BILL.
W. W. BENT.

(No. 8î5-account of board of works for S55, sec report on public accouis, appendi.c E.)

No. 36.

(Sec page 76.)

Annual report of hie central board of agriculture, Halifax, Nova Scotia, 1855.

The central board of agriculture in submitting this their annual report to the ihonor-
able the legislature, refer with uinixed pleasure to the annexed report of te local
societies, as exhibiting ample proof of the steady anl certain progress or the agricul-
tural prosperity of Nova Scotia.

The board contemplate with pleasure the progressive improvement beingMade in prac-
tical husbandry, and the unmistakeable evidence of the intellectual and social progress
of the country ; it is a pleasing reflection to think that the bounty of the legislature
has been mainly instrumental in stimulating the energies of our rural population during
years of agricultural depression, and exciting a laudable spirit of honorable cmiulation
among practical agriculturists. A careful perusal of the annexed reports of forty-seven
agricultural societies in Nova Scotia and Cape Breton, recciving proportions of the
agricultural grant, and corresponding with the central board, cannot fail to gratify the
reasonable expectations of those whose patriotism has led them to espouse the cause of
our provincial agriculture. From these reports we learu that the past scason, taken in
all its bearings, has proved most propitious to the gencral interest of agriculture during
the carly part of the summer ; a succession of genial showers induced a close and
luxuriant sward of grass, which at an early period protected the surface of the ground
from the scorching rays of a summer sun, and subducd the evils resulting from a too
rapid evaporation of moisture. The fine weather which succeccded the showery season
enabled the industrious husbandman to secure an ample hay crop in prime condition.
The gencral adoption of the horse rake and the partial introduction of the mowing
machine mitigated to some extent the inconvenience resulting from a gencral deficiency
and consequent high rate of manual labour. At no period cf the agricultural history of
the province have farmers been in a better condition to inaintain good stocks of cattle,
and supply a large surplus of good hay to market, nor is their any precedent to the
uniform high price of this article in market. The grain crops taken as a whole proved
rather under the usual average in quantity rather than quality ; this deficiency is attri-
butable to a late sced time consequent upon the hcavy state of the ground from rain,
and subsequent contraction of the ground by solar heat, arresting the circulation of air
and moisture in the soil, depriving the growiing crops of a due proportion of nourish-
ment, and inducing premature maturity in the straw. The wheat crop, vhich has of
late years been an object of much solicitude, is now cultivated with uniform success when
proper regard is had of the observances which experience dictates as safe guides in
cultivating this precarious crop ;-experience proves that any effort to exterminate the
whcat midge is unavailing, and that the only means of mitigating its ravages is to
deprive it of its favoured sced bed where it invariably deposits eggs for effecting iLs pur-
pose. The newly developed cars of wheat arc its choice, though rather thon sacrifice
its progeny it will reluctantly deposit its eggs in the cars of barley and rye. Thc object

with
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with agriculturists is to flua an early variety of spring wheat that viWl ripen in our
climate within eiglity days from sowing time, combining the properties of resisting the
rust to which late sown grains are liable.

The variety of spring wheat named the "golden straw,'" has been for several years
successfully adopted as combining those fualities ; from the fifteenth to the twenty-fifth
of May, scens to be the safest period for sowing this variety, in order that the natural
period of the wingcd state of the fly shall have passed before the ear of the wheat bursts
the shoot leaf. This valuable variety of wheat is now easily obtained in the midland
counties of the province, and the central board deem it their duty again to direct the
attention of agriculturists to the subject ; fron the high price of bread stuffs, the farmer
has every inducement to increase the breadth of his sowings, and embrace every rational
means for insuring successful culivation. The potatoe crop has again suffered to some
extent fron blight; this disease lias for the last few years assumed a milder character
then formerly, and farmers have been grudually regaining so much confidence in the
crop, as to annually increase their plantings ; experience bas also taught some valuable
lessons under the calamity, and the intelligent farmer bas not failed to profit by his
experience ; it is now clearly demonstrated that superabundant moisture, either in the
atmospherc, the ground, or the stems of the potatoe, is the conservator of blight; over
aqueous vapours of the atmosphere man has no controul, but he may so regulate the
superfluous water'in the soil and the luxriance of plants as to secure healthy action in
vegetable life; by the exercise of this power observing farmers still gather good crops of
sound potatoes from dry sandy and gravely soils, taking care to avoid unfermented
manures which induce over luxuriance in the stems, or any other rich fertilizer which
bas a tendency to unduly excite vegetation ; it is also evident that the general adoption
of carly varieties of seed will more certainly insure the maturity of the crop before the
usual period at vhich the blight makes its appearance.

These simple considerations are the deductions of practical experience, and can never
be too frequently pressed upon the attention of agriculturists ; the board therefore con-
sider this sufficient apology for recapitulating them.

Friom the correspondence with the local societies the board are glad to learn that while
the value of the legislative grant is duly appreciated, its truc and legitimate objects are
mach botter understood, and its great advantages more clearly apprehended. A more
general diffusion of patriotie spirit and action upon principal is supplanting the selfish
motives which formerly constituted the main spring of action. The board from this
knowledge feel it their duty to refer to these socicties, the legitimate offspring of legis-
lative endowment, and worthy of increased attention and legislative favour. These
societies have done much for the gencral improvement of the country, they effected what
individual enterprise could not successfally attempt; thr:ugh their exertions every variety
of genuine agricultural sced and improved implements have been introduced and cir-
culated at such a rate as to bring them within the reach of every cultivator of the soil.
Pure blooded cattle have been largely imported and generally introduced into every
agrictultural district. In these importations the claims of the dairy, the working team,
and the feeding stall have been duly consulted ;-these efforts in conjunction with the
more recent importation of improved breeds of horses and sheep, by special grant, and
under the distinguished patronage of his excellency the lieutenant-governor, must soon
bring up our grades of domestic animals to that standard of excellence which our agri-
cultural resources are calculated to sustain.

The central board, aware of the vast importance of extending green crop bus-
bandry, have ever pressed this consideration upon the attention of farmers, they still
perceive much room for improvement in the production of auxiliary crops, without which
every attempt to improve our domestic stock will result in failure and discouragement.
The value of esculent food for the purýose of stall feeding, increasing the quantity
and improving the quality of our dairy products, is not yet appreciated, nor is due regard
paid to the comfortable and economical construction -of farm buildings. It has been
laid down as a maxim, that the preservation of animal heat is equivalent to a certain

portion
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portion of food ; acknowledging the truth of this assertion we venture to add that the
importance of housing animals comfortably cannot be estimated by any standard.; extra
food will not compensate for the loss of animal hîeat, food and attention bestowed upon
cattle exposed to the rigours of a variable climate, is a waste of time and display ut'
ignorance.

Knowing the high value set upon boue dust as a special manure for growing turnips,
and besug aware that by a little well directed industry, vast quantities of this valuable
article might lie produced in Hlifax at a moderate price, the central board in their
last annual report to the legislature rccommendcd that a small special grant should be
made towards this object.

The board nov beg to acknowledge the liberality of the legislature in granting the
sum of fifty pounds, to be applied by the board to the special object of manufacturing
bone n:uire in furtherance of this object. The board appointed from their own body a
committee to inake the necessary enquiries relative to procuring the raw materials, and
the machinery necessary to carry on successful manufacture. The committee, after due
inquiry, found that though the city presented every facility for such a brauch of manu-
facture, still the nost essential was wanting, no suitable person could be found able and
willing to embark in this pronising branch of manufacture even from a promise of a
handsome bonus. The boues arc at present collected and sent on to the United States,
ut a rate which ought to excite some enterprise in ialifax; in consequence of this failure
of their reasonable anticipations, the board has not drawn the sum voted froi the
treasury.

The only objoct which demanded the boards special attention and encouragement dur-
ing the past year, was the general agriculture fair and exhibition which was hold ut
Bridgetown, on the 12th and 13th October. The Bridgetown Agricultural society hav-
ing obtained the patronage of his excellency the lieutenant-governor, and a handsome

onation to their prize fund, designated the governor's prize, solicited the presence and
assistance of the central board. The board responded to the solicitation as it had. done
on former occasions, at Hlorton, Truro, Pictou, Windsor, and Halifax. On this occa-
sion the board voted sixty pounds of the funds at their disposal to the Bridgetown so-
ciety, to enable them to extend the prize list, so as to enibrace every object wortly of
encouragement, with a view still further to encourage these laudable ellorts to excite
agricultural eniulation in this fertile district. A portion of the board, consisting of the
hon. the president, the vice president, two of the members and the secretary attended
the exhibition. The weather ultimately proved propitious ; the arrangements were
good, and the attendance of the rural population very respectable. The show of cattle,
shcop and horses, though embracinrg some good specimens of improved stock, was not
upon the vhole wbat was expected in the midst: of the finest agricultural district of
Nova Scotia ; and the board are aware that the stock exhibited did not by any means
embrace a fair samuple of the ordinary herds of the valley, it being very diticult to en-
ist the general symnpathies of these old settled communities.

The oflice bearers of the society exhausted every available resource to make the ex-
hibition all that could be wished. The arrangements for exbibiting domestic manufCL-
turcs, dairy produce, and fruit, were excellent, and the specimens of dairy produce and
domestie manufacture exhibited, thougi limited in quantity, was fair in quality.

The fruit presented some peculiar objects of attraction, the variety and quality of
apples was above mediocrity.

Tic products of the field, hiad they been exhibited to advantage, would have excited
admiration. The ploughing match presented no feature of attraction. The competition
was meagro,' and the work not admissable in modern competition.

At the close of the exhibition, the honorable president of the central board in a very
appropriate and well tined specch, made a strong appeal to the patriotism and public
spirit of the rural population in favour of our provincial agricultural institutions.
Finally the hospitality and gond taste of the oflice bearers of the Bridgetown Agricul-
tural society was displayed in a substantial dinner served up to their guests in the

public
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public hall These first efforts at general exhibitions of agricultural products, though in
general falling short of gratifying excited expectations, are nevertheless worthy of
patronage and encouragement, as they will eventually bring about the desired objects.
The board therefore while dealing candidly' with the promoters of these institutions,
have a desire to encourage the spirit by which they are dictated, and have on al
occasions when practicable, responded to the calls of the respective agricultural
districts.

In their last annual report to the honorable the J bgislature, the central board adverted
very briefly to several subjects which they deemed worthy of special encouragement.
The board are highly gratified to perceive that some of their suggestions have been
acted upon to the fullest extent. The importation and general distribution of a large
number of improved breeds of sheep, is a valuable acquisition to Nova Scotian agricul-
ture; throughout the province this valuable branch of agriculture has been neglected,
though no description of stock will botter reward the flirmer for his outlay and care.
The subject of a model fiam is still an open question, and .so long as the desirable
objects which it should embrace are unattained, the board deenm the subject worthy the
favorable consideration of the legislature.

The capabilities of our soil, the general agricul tural resources of the province, and
the peculiar feature of the climate, which favours the growth and maturity of any
description of agricultural production, are gencrally acknowledged by all who have
given them a fair and impartial trial, yet there are many important questions connected
with the subject which can only be solved by careful experiments repeated and the
varions phases carefully contrasted.

The time bas also arrived when agriculture is regarded as a scientific and honorable
profession ; it-therefore becomes the duty of those who select it for their sons ultimate
adoption, to sec that they are perfectly educated in ail that constitutes au accomplished
aigricultural student; these accomplishments can only be attained practically and con-
scquently in the school of experience, it is therefore an object of the bighestinportance
thlat these experinients should be rightly directed. A well directed experimental farm
would, in-the opinion of the board, prove the grand conservator of our provincial
agriculture.

Finally, the board in taking a retrospective view of their proccedings with the local
societies, contemplate with high satisfaictiou the degree of harmony which bas at al
timnes subsisted between themselveà and those objects of their solicitude. The seale of
appropriation is based upon the principle of even handed justice, a strict: adherence to
the spirit of 'the act which' regulates the agricultural grant, has at all times guided the
board in issuing circulars and arbitrating in cases of dispute or misconception.

The treasurer's account hereivith submitted exhibits a due regard te economy in all
the boards expenditures, and they earnestly recommend a renewal of the agricultural
grant.

Al of which is respectfuly subiitted.

JOHN E. FATRBANKS, president.
ALEXR. FARQUHARSON, vice president.
ANDREW SHIELS.
JOHN KING.
J. JENNINGS,
J. N. SHANNON, treasurer.
JOHN MORTON.
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No. 37.

(Sec page 78.)

The committee appointed t, consider the petitions of Susan Kelly, John Barnaby,
Dowidd Ross, John Gully, .ohn McDona]d, and Peter Piers, the first four praying aid
from the legislature to enable them to educate their deaf and dumi children, and the
last two praying aid in procuring medical assistance to cure them of blindness or in
acquiring a trade, beg leave to report

Tha Susan Kelly and John Barnaby have cach received under a vote of the late
legislature the sum of twenty-five pounds to assist them in the education of their chil-
dren ; Francis Kelly and Williui 0. Barnaby, the former twelve and the latter fifteen
years of age, and have placed said children in an institution for the education of deaf
mutes at HIartford, Connecticut. That your committec have had submitted to them a
letter from the principal of said institution, dated 3Oth January last, certifying that
they have made respectablc proficiency, and arc good scholars. Your committee there-
fore considering the destitute circunmstances of these two petitioners, recommend that
the sumu of twenty-five pounds be grauted to each, to enable them to continue the
education of their said children for another ycar.

That Donald loss is a poor man, having in his family three deaf and dumb children,
maid solicits aid in the education of bis son William, aged seventeen. Your committec
are informed that he has already made some progress in education with the limited
opportunities in his reach, and have reason to believe that by adopting the usual nethods
of education, lie could be made a conparatively useful inember of society, and there-
fore recommend that the sum of thirty pounds be granted the said Donald Ross, to
enable him to pay the passage of bis son to the United States, and to provide for his
education there.

The petition of John Gally of IIalifax, vhich is certified to be correct by several
gentlemen of standing, sets forth that he has in bis family a boy of 13 years of age,
whom ho is desirous of educating, and praying aid from this legislature to enable him
to do so, and your committee recommend that the sum of twenty-five pounds be paid
him to enable him to carry out his wishes. They further recommend that none of said
monies be drawn until the governor and council are satisfied that said children arc
respectively placed in some institution cach, as contemplated in said petitions.

The petitioner John McDonald states that he became blind from the effects of a fever
soie cight years ago, and prays aid to enable him to procced to the United States for
medical aid, in hopcs of effecting a cure ; but your committee sec no reason to recom-
mend a grant in this case, as from information received regarding bis case, they are of
opinion that any medical man withia petitioncr's reach, is quite competent to treat it
suiccessfully.

The petiton of Peter Piers (colorel mai) sets forth that he is 27 years of age, and
blind, and is IlruLm.'s of learning a trade, and prays the aid of this legislature to enable
him to do so ; but your conunittoe, alter enquiring int his situation, are of opinion that
the eircumstaices of bis case would not warrant auy expeuditure of public inoney in
his belhalf.

All which is respectfilly submitted.

March 1, 1856.
A. C. McDONALD.
W. WEBSTER.
ICHABOD DIMOCK.

No.
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No. 38.

(e page 79.)

The committee to whom was referred the petition of Mary Flinn, have considered the
petition and the affidavits accompanying the same, and report as follow, Viz:

That it appears that Michael Flinn, the father of the petitioner, paid into the hands
of Charles W. Wallace, the suai of thirty pounds carrency, on the sixth day of June,
1846 ; and the petition states that the said sun iwas paid to Mr. Wallace for invest-
ment in the Savings' bank of the province ; but the receipt for the money (attached to
the petition) is given by Mr. Wallace, as his own transaction, and lie binds hinself
therein to pay the sain of thirty pounds to Michael Flian, or his order, with interest
endorsed on the back of said receipt, show that the interest due on that suni was paid
by Mr. Wallace to James Flinn, son of the deccased Michael Flinu, in full, up to No-
venber, 1849. Your committee therefore cannot recommend the payment of the sum
claimed by petitioier, out of the provincial treasury,becausc Mr. Wallace was removed
from the olice of provincial treasurer in the year 1 S45, and belfore he received the
money of petitioner; ad although the petitioner las, as 'we believe, a just claitm on
C. W. Wallace, she cannot have a shadow of a claim upon the treasm-y of this province.

All of which is respectfully subiitted.
JOHN J. MAIRSHALL, chairmani.
THOMAS F. MORRISON.
THIOMAS KILLAM.

Coniunitttec roomu, Marcl 1st, 1850.

No. 39.

(See page 80.)

The committec to whom the several petitions and papers of Richard Logue, late
deputy sherifK and jailor of the county of Cape Breton, Richard Gibbon, esquire, sherilr
of such county, and Mr. Nicholas 1-. Martin, were referred, have to report as tollows

That on investigation of the matters detailed in the petition of the said Richard
Logue, and the facts in connexion therowith brought to their notice, your conmittee
have come to the conclusion, under the peculiar circumstances and hardships of the
case, to recommend that there be granted to him the sum of forty-onc pounds ton
shillings,.for expenses of board aud maintenance of jurymen and constables during the
protracted trial of Nicholas H. Martin, esquire, such expenses having been incurred by
him at the re.quest of Mr. Justice DesBarres, the presiding judge on the trial of Mr.
Martin, leaving the. other items in the account annexed to such petition to be dealt
with by the county from which source, if correct, he shoulI be paid.

On the petition of Nicholas H. Martin, we find that subsequent to his trial, and
during his inrceration in the jail at Sydney, under the order of the government, for
a period of nearly seven months, he -was supported and attended by his family, who
were ill able to bear the expense thus incurred by them ;. and by an understanding
botween the prisoner andMr. Sheriff Gibbons, it was agrced that as the precarious state
of his health required more carefal treatment and better attention than could be given
by the keeper of, the prison, ho should be maintained by his family, and that they
would be reimbursed therefor, we therefore recommend a grant to him of the sum ol'
thirty-two pounds ten shillings, to repay the expenses so incurred.

On the petition and account of Mr. Gibbon, the sheriff of the county, your committee
are of opinion that the sum -of six pounds eighteen-.shillings and nine pence,-.being for
fuel and other expenses necessarily incurred by him in reference to Mr. Martin's con-
finement at Sydney, after being tried, should be paid him, and recommend a grant for

that
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that purpose, but cannot recommend any portion of the sums charged therein for his
board and attendance, the same having been provided by the prisoners family.

All which we respectfuUy subniit.

Coiuuittec room, 3rd March, 1856
JOHN TOBIN, chairinan.
A. McFARLANE.
B. WIER.
JAMES McKEAGNEY.

No. 40.

(See paye 80.)
The conmiittee appointed to consider the petition of John McGuire and others, report

as follows :
The petitiouer took a contract to cut 4lowni and improve the street called Barrack

street, in 1 S52, for six iundred and uinety pomds. At the time lie entered into the
contract he was given to understand that the carth would bc carted away freo of all
expense to hin by Mr. Collins, vho, however, was prevented from depositing the earth
on the commuon, and was therefore obligod to decline the renoval of it. This led the
petitiorcr into great additional expense, and the contract by reason of this and other
obstacles proved a very losing one to the petitioner. The petitioner, notwithstanding
the conseiuences, persevered and completeil bis coitrnct to the entire satisfaction of the
city authorities. It appears that the city council, if disposed, have it not in their power
to relieve the petitioner ; and it would probably be with sone reason contendcd, that as
the city of Hlaliflax is compelled to keep up sevcral expensive roads leading fromi the
country to the city, and considerably beyond the Ilimits of the city proper, aud that the
iniprovement is beneficial in a high degree to the people lrom the country, a part of the
expense of the improvenient ouglit justly to have beei borne by the province ; it is not
unreasonable that the petitioner should be allowed some relief out of the public chest.
The coinmittec cannot approve of the principle of relieving contractors for public vorks,
in gencral, froi the effects of losses incurred in the performance of their contracts, but
there is something so peculiarly hard in the case of the petitioner, who is an aged and
honest man, and who has been reduced to absolute min fron comparative independenue,
in consequence of having injudiciously and ignorantly undertaken a job for a conside-
ration plainly below its cost and value, and which lie lias faithfully completed in the
very face of ramin itself; and as the work performed for the public is decidedly iuch
more valuable than the price paid for it, your committee would recommend the sum of
two hundred pounds te be paid to the petitioner as a partial compensation for his
hcavy losses.

Committee room, March 3, 1856.
JOHN TOBIN, chairman.
JOHN J. MARSHALL,
MARTIN I. WILKINS.
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No. 41.

(&ee page 81.)
The committee to whom was referred the petition of Donald tUrquhart, report as

follows, viz:
Your committee in reference to the journals of 1855, find that certain sums of money

was then granted, and has since béen paid ont of the proviàcial treasury, to John Ross
and others, for services performed by them. in exploring and looking out a track for a
railroad bet*een Onslow and the Poliy Lake ; and your petitioner having shown byhis
petition, that he was employed by Mr. Ross in the same service for the space .f eight
days, and for which service he has as yet received no' remnneration. Your conittee
therefore recommend that the sum. of four pounda be granted and paid to Mr. UTrquhart
for his sorvicesle having quite as just a claim upon the province as Mr. Ross- and
others, who have been paid their claimis heretofore.

Al of which is respectfully submitted.

Committee room, March 3, 1856.
JOHN J. MARSHIALL, chairman.
GEORGE McKENZIE,
J01]N LOCKE.

No. 42.

(See page 81.)
TO IUS EKCELLENCY MAJOR GENERAL

SIR JOHN GASPARD LE MARCHANT,

Xnight, knight comman'der of the orders of Saint Ferdinand
and of Charles the' third of Spain, lieutenant -governor
and commanzder :in chief, in and over her MajeStys
province of Nova-Scotia, and is nwencis, c4an;
cellor of the Same, &c 4c. 4c., and tAeAhonorale the
members of her maesty'scouncil of the said province.

THE MEMORIAL OF THE INLAND NAVIGATION COMPANY,
HUKBLY sHEWEH

That your memorialists were incorporated a joint stock company, with a capital of
thirty thousand pounds, divided into onre thousand and five hundred shares of twenty
pounds each, by act of the provincial legislature, passed on the 4th day of April,..D.,
1853, for the purpose of constructing an inland water communication from -the harbor
of Halifax, in the said province, to the Basin of Minas, through the Dartmouth. lakes, so
called-the lakes and channels or course of the'River Shùbenacadie; to-such.-part ofthe
river between its place of discharge in the Basia of Minas and the Great -Lake, as should
be proper for makiíg a contiùnous navigalile charnef or canal for the passage of boats
or vessels té and from the Basin of Minas and the harbor of Halifax, respectively.

That your memorialists pu-chased from the provincial government the. property be-
longing to the late Shubenacadie canal company, for the su of two thousand pounds,
which was conveyed to your memorialists, by deIbearing date the fourth day ofjune,
A. D., 1854.

That iImediately upon being invested with the said property, your memorialists com-
menced^operations with a snbscribed ,capital of thirteen thousand and eighty pounds,

-26 ---- which



which was subsequently increased by à further subscribed capital of five thousand
pounds, iaking together the sin of cighteen thousand aud eighty pounds.

That .your maemorialists have successfully prosecuted such work, although they have
met with many unforeseen difficulties, (chiefly in consequence of the old work of the
Shubenacadie canal coipany turning ont so much worse than could possibly be supposed),
until they have completed upwards of two thirds of the whole work necessary for ren-
dering the said inland water communication a perfect, thorough and permanent canal or
highway for boats or vessels fron the said Basin of Minas to the harbor of Halifax.

That your memorialists are still prosecuting such work, and in a month or two will
have expended thereupon, including the amount of the purchase money paid as afore-
said, the whole amount of the subscribed capital.

That vour memorialists fiud it will require the further suin of fifteon thousand pounds
to complete the said inland water communication ; that the chief item of such further
expenditure will be the sum of nine thousand pounds for the purchase of the machinery
and completion of two inclined planes,-the one between Lake William and Lake Charles
-overcoming a heighth of thirty-two feet, and intended to do the work of three locks,
and the other between the harbor of Hlalifhx and the basin or water connecting with
the first Dartmouth lake, overcoming a heighth of 61 feet, and intended to do the work
of six locks.

That your memorialists flar they will be unable to raise the sum requisite by the sale
of stock, and feeling that the work in which they are engaged will, when completed
and in operation, be of vast public utility, affording great facilities to settlers in the
interior, giving a cheap means of conveyance of goods, thereto increasing the trade
and developing the resonrces of the country, and drawing to the capital the material of
an export trde which must eventually add to its commercial prosperity, are induced to
ask your excellency and your honorable board to cause to be expunged fronm the said
deed to your memorialists. a certain respective clause contained therein-providing for
the re-conveyance of the said property to her majesty's provincial governinent, in case
of the non-completion of such inland water communication vithin the period of five
years, upon payment to your memorialists of the purchase money mentioned in such
deed, in order that your memorialists may have an opportunity of borrowing the sai
required upon security of the property hereby conveyed. And your nemorialists would
further respectfully call the attention of your excellency and your honorable board to
the said deed ; whereby it is also provided, that your mnemorialists should be at liberty,
wi th the sanction of your excellency and your honorable board, to sell and convey any
part of the property afbresaid ; to shew your excellency and your honorable board, that
it was contemplated at the time the said deed was executed to make such property
available for the beiefit of the work in which your memorialists are embarked. And
your memorialists would subnit, that having expended so large a sum of money upon,
and having accomplished so much of the work, they are in a position respectfully to
urge upon your excelleney and your honorable board, the necessity of the removal of
the before nentioned clause from the said deed, and they do so in accorclance with the
terms of a resolution te that efect unanimously passed at a special general meeting of
the stockholders in such company recently held for that purpose.

And your meniorialists therefore humbly pray your excellency and your honorable
board to cause the before mentioned restrictive claims to be expunged from the said
deed. And that your excellency and your honorable board would aTord to your memo-
rialists towards the accomplishment of the, useful and valuable public work they are now
presecuting, such other nid further aid and assistance as to your excellency and your
honorable board may seem right and proper.

And your memorialists will over pray, &c.
Halifax, 7th February, 1856. JAMES F. AVERY, president,

Inland navigation company.
WM. STAIRS, ?
JOBRN GIBSON, Directors.

For
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(For report of committee on this subject, sce appendix No. 62.)

No. 43.

(See page 8S.)

The committee to whom was referred the petition of James Carmichael, and other
inhabitants of New Glasgow, in the county of Pictou, asking a grant of money from
the legislature, to deepen the river and iniprove the navigation of Pictou harbor, be-
tween South Pictou and New Glasgow, and shewing the necessity of the proposed work
in regard to the trade and commerce of Pictou, and the province generally, report as
follows:

Your committee being fully convinced of the great value, commercially, of the pro-
posed work, and the impossibility of it being accomplished without large provincial aid,
they therefore beg leave to recommend that the sum of £1000 be granted and paid to
commissioners hereafter to be appointed by the governor and council, in aid of the above
service, toward the purchase of a boat, machinery and lighters, required for the per-
formance of the work petitioned for;-that the said suai, and the carrying on of the
work, be entrusted to commissioners to be appointed by the governor in, council, and
who shall give security for the faithful performance of the duties; and shall make a re-
port of their acting in regard to the same to the provincial secretary; and your coui-
mittee further recommend that the said boat, machinery and lights, when not required
for the above service petitioned for, shall be at the disposal of the governor and council
for the use of such other persons as may require them for performing similar service
within the harbour and river of Pictou, or elsewhere.

Al whiah is respectfully submitted.

Committee room, 5th March, 1856.
JOHN J. MARSHALL, chairman.
NATHAN MOSES,
W. MUNRO.

No. 44.

(See page 83.)

The committee to whom was referred the petition of Desire Purrier and Charles
McAlpine, setting forth the energy, courage, and manly conduct displayed by Andrew
and John Flakes, in rescuing the crew of the schooner Isabella, of Guysborough, wrecked
at St. Mary's, in December last, and praying this house to grant them suitable reward,
have carefully considered the petition, and in viewtof the facts" therein detailed, do re-
commend that the sum of ten pounds be granted by this house, and presented to Andrew
and John Flakes, to mark their approval of their praiseivorthy and humane conduct,
and to stimulate others to like exertions in similar perilous cases.

MATTHEW McCLEARN, chairman.
.. March.3, 1856.
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No. 45.

(See page 84.)

William Dowling, supervisor of the great eastern road from Dartmouth to Pictou
county line, begs to report to his excellency the lieutenant-governor, the expenditure of
the public money entrusted to him for the purpose of repairing said great road, and
bridges on the same, in the year 1855, as follows, viz :

In Halifax county, the sum of £250, together with an advance of £44 18s. 6d.
making in all £294 18s. 6d. expended between Dartmouth and Keys' bridge, which
bas maintained the road in said -county in a tolerable state of repair, besides laying
down a considerable quantity of stone where most needed, thereby macadamizing and.
rendering permanent, a portion of the. most places which will require but a few repairs
for some years,

The supervisor bas also built in a substautial manner the. remaining half of the bridge
at Hyde's stables, or Key's bridge, so called, on which service he bas expended the sum
of £200.

He bas also expended. in Hants county, from Keys' bridge, to Parker's bridge £143
8s. original grant, together with an advance of £24 10s., in all £167 18s., which bas
not only kept the road in repair, but bas made a marked improvement in many places
by macadamizing, and the extensive opening of side drains.

One third of Parker's bridge bas also beenrebuilt, on the truss work principle, which
has oost £300; the remaining two-thirds will (for the safety of the travelling public)
require to be rebuilt next season; and could provision be made for this service in time
to have the timber furnished before the expiration of the present season, I am of the opinion
that it would be obtained for about one-third less than otherwise; and I may here ro-
mark that when the said bridge will be rebuilt, the whole of the bridge on the Une un-
der my supervision will be in a state of good repair, being al nearly new, and will not
require any except slight repairs for a number of years.

From Parker's bridge to Tiuro there has been expended of original grant £128 10 1;
and of advance from Grant's. to Truro £100, in al £228 10 1, which has put the road
between Parker's and Grant's in good r'epair, and also made a decided improvement on
that section between Brookfield and Truro ; there yet remains a section between
Stewiacke and Brookfield, which needs a large amount to put it in good repair.

There has also been expended from Truro to Pictou county line, the sum of £20
18s. 3d. original grant, and £50 of advance, in all £70 18s. Sd., which bas put the
road in a tolerable state of repair; it requires, however, a considerable amount between
Truro and Dickson's, to render it as passable as that between Dickson's'and the co. line.

Subjoined is a synopsis of the expenditure of the various amounts.
Halifax county-Dartmouth to Keys' bridge, £250 0 0

Advances, 44 18 6

Total expenditure in 1855, £294 18 6
Hants county-Keys' bridge to Parker's bridge, -143 8 0

Advances, 24 10 0

Total expenditure, £167 18 0
Colchester county-Parker's to Truro, 128 10 0

Advances from Grant's to Truro, 100 0 0

£228 10 0
Truro to Pictou county line, 20 18 3
Advances, 50 0 0

£70 18 3
Bridge



Bridge at Keys', £200 0 0
Bridge at Parker's, 300 0 0

£500 .0 0
Expenditure in Halifax county, 294 18 6

" Hants, 167 18 0
" Colchester, Parker's to Truro, 228 10 0

Truro to county line, 70,18 s

Total expenditure in tbe year 1855, £1262 4 9

PÔrt .ood, 24th January, 1856.
SIR-

I beg to submit for the information of his excellency the following report of
my doings on the main post road in the county of Inverness during the past year, and
estimate for 1856. During the fall of 1854, and winter of 1855, the frequent changes
of the weather with heavy rains was very destructive to the roads, and left them in the
spring nearly impassable. I laid out during the spring and summer about £450 to put
them in a tolerable state for travelling, and when the wet weather set in during the fall,
and several of the bridges getting injured, I was compelled to lay out, as will be seen
by my accounts, a considerable sum more than the amount appropriated to the main
roads in this county ; indeed from the great increasing of travelling in this county.
within these few years, and the very little benefit derived from the statute labour, it is
utterly impossible to keep the main road in good repair with the sum of five hundred
pounds a year.

During the ensuing year there are several large bridges which must be renewed. On
the section from Long Point to Judique, where it has for some years past been in con-
templation to make a new line, there are two bridges of a considerable length which
(unless the new line is opened this year)must be rebuilt; there is also a very long bridge
at Low Point in a very dangerous condition, which from the small quantity of water
that runs through it, I would propose to make an embankment with only sufficient space
to allow the water to run, which might be built of stone; there are two more at the
Strait of Canso, and one near Margaree-all of which must be new this suminer; and
during the gales and high tides which we had in December ; the embankment at Plais-
ter Cove and at the South East of Mabou, have been very much injured, and the bridge
at the latter place,: which was built about four or five years ago, at an expense of nearly
£200, was found to be so low that the tide rose nearly a foot above it ; and had the
wind happened to have been right up the river at the time, it would in all probability
been carried away; the embankment at this bridge is a very long one; and will require
to be raised from two to three feet the whole length, and the bridge which is nearly one
hundred feet long must also bc raised, this perhaps would be easiest donc when the
river is frozen.

To make the alteration alluded to at Long Point complete, the new section at Ship
Haibour, (which has been opened through) to make the necessary repairs on the ruad,
and build the bridge above mentioned, will require a suni notless than from eight to
ten hundred pounds.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Most respectfully,

Your very obedient servant,

GEORGE C. LAWRENCE,
Supervisor of itain roads,

County of Inverness.
The honorable provincial secretary of Nova Scotia, &c. &c. &c. May
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May it pleasc your excellency and council;

I hasteu to lay before you a report, for your information, of my proceedings the past
year, alo au estimate to be provided. for the road service the present year.

I have expended the sum of one hundred and fifty pounds granted in the last session
of the legislatnre for the road service from Colchester line to Amherst. This sum, I ex-
pended by days work, with the exception uf six pounds fifteen shillings, which sum was
let by tender and contract. A copy of which sum is hereunto appended.

The road was neyer in so good a state of repair as it was last autann; but tho heavy
rains in Deccmber damaged it soie, and carried away the sluice bridge, so called, at
River Philip, whieh compelled nie to make another expenditure oîtwelve pounds eleven
shillings aid two pence half-penny ; this sam I drew an order on the provincial trea-
sury fbr, but it vas not paid. This I had to advance, as laborers could not be got other-
wise.

The sum to be provided for the ensuing year will be one huidred and seventy-fivc
pounds, froi Colchester iie to the frontier of New Brunswick, exclusive of the road
over the Anmherst iarsh, which has been under the supervision of Mr. William Donkin
for sone years.

There is a siall alteration, though an important one, required to be made on the road
between Fullerton's and River Philip. There is two sharp hills wlich might be avoided
by turning the road; the expense would be about twenty-five pounds.

Should your excellency accede to this, I could pay for laying ont the new line, and
taking levels out of the grant.

I have the honor to be

Your excellency's obedient servant,

HIENRY PURDY, supervisor.
Westchester, February lst, 1856.

(Copy.)
I, John R. S. Purdy, of Westchester, hereby agrees with Henry Purdy, of West-

chester, to perform the following work, viz: that is to say--to rebuild the bridge near
Benjamin Ftillerton's, there must be a sufficient quantity of brush laid under each abut.
ment to bed the first log, to prevent undermining, and four hemlock stringers 24 feet
long and ten inches at the top end, and one side to be flattened; four joice 18 feet long,
and to be flattened down to six inches thick; a breakwater to be made of brush, to be
placed against the upper end of each abutment, to be raised three feet high, and to be
Ioaded with stones, to prevent the water froin undermining said abutients; also two
timbers thirty feet long, and to be flattened, eight inches thick, to be placed on each
end of said bridge, for the railing to stand on, and to complete the same in a good and
workmanlike uanner, on or before the twentieth day of July instant. For the due per-
formance whereof Benjamin Fullerton, of Westchester, hereby becomes surety for the
said John R. S. Purdy, and the said Henry Purdy, as supervisor for the performance of
the work, hereby agrees with the said John R. S. Purdy, on the due performance of his
contract to the satisfaction of the said Henry Purdy, to pay him the sum of six pounds
fifteen shillings therefor.

JOHN R. S. PURDY.
HENRY PURDY, supervisor.
BENJAMIN FLULERTON.

Dated this 9th day of July, 1855.

County
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County of Balifax, December 31, 1855.

According to your excellency's command, I proceeded to survey the road from the
North West Arm to the county line ; the bridges are all in good repair-the number
of large bridges are twenty, averaging from fifteen feet wide to thirty-six feet, and
about fifty sinaller bridges ; the road to St. Margaret's bay is in good repair, except at
Black Point, where the high tide from the storm of the 10th instant, washed away the
road, and made it unfit for the mail to pass; I repaired it with as little delay as pos-
sible, and altered the road from the beech; al the road requires to be widened, and
there are many rocks in the road that require to be removed, that would cost about £6
per mile.

The Nine Mile River bridge require to be removed further up the stream, to make the
road straight, that would cost about from £40 to 45.

JOSEPH QUIN.

SM-
I have the honor to transmit through you to his excellency the lieutenant-

governor, the annual report of the road under my supervision.
The amount at my disposal for the current year from Pollock's and Dean's sEttle-

ment was £174 16 1, and from that point to Wallace bridge £64 6 3. The sum
appropriated between Pollock's and Dean's included, an alteration near Mr. Gladwin's.
This alteration has not been made as the reason given in my report of the 1Sth of May,
1854, on that section of road to the provincial secretary, has not yet been removed.
This alteration I would again recommend to the favorable notice of the government,
as one of very great importance to the public, and the necessary arrangements for its
accomplishment should be made during the ensuing year.

On account of the alteration alluded to, not being made, I have with the advice of
the county members expended the whole sum granted in repairing the road between the
points prescribed, together with £17 10 SU in making fall repairs-making in ail ex-
pended on that part of that Guysborough road, between Pollock's and Dean's settlement,
£192 6 9 the present year. This sum has nearly put the road in tolerable repair
without making any permanent alteration for the better, and on account of the materials
on this section of the line being of a very inferior description, and the yearly increase of
travel, the road is certainly not improving, if not yearly getting worse, with all that
can be done with the sums appropriated to that road.

The sum. apportioned from Dean'% to Wallace bridge bas not been sufficient to keep
that road at its former standing, which was bad in the extreme. Last year's freshets
having destroyed many of the bridges and spouts, and torn up parts of the road, the
repairing of which left but a small sum of the. money granted, for materially bettering
the worn out posts. The sides of the road had grown up with brush, in many places
nearly shutting up the passage; seeing that the sum. granted was only merely sufficient
to make the repairs indispensably necessary for the safety of travelling, the county
members advised me to get the brusli cleared from the road, to be paid out of next years
grant. In accordaùce with that advice it was let by tender Ibr £13 10-the finishing of
which has.been of important benefit, particularly for winter travelling.

In recommending a sun for the road from Dean's to Pollock's for the ensuing year, (a
distance of 50 miles) £200 exclusive of the alteration near Gladwin's (which of itself
will cost £40) is the lowest sum 1 could advise.

As the mail route is now established between Musguodoboit and St. Mary's, £150 is
the lowest sum I could name, to put that section of road between Dean's and Guysbo-
rough county line, (a distance of 36 miles) in any way fit for that service.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
JOHN PARKER, supervisor.

To the honorable Lewis M. Wilkins,
Provincial secretary, &c. &c. &c.

Musquodoboit, December 26, 1855. Barney's
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Barney's River, December 31, 1855.
Pursuant to instructions, I now beg leave to report for the information of the govern-

ment, my doings as supervisor on the main post road from Colchester county line to the
Strait of Canso, during the past season. Also, an estimate of the probable sums re-
quired for the same, during the ensuing year.

Section first.-From Colchester county line to New Glasgow. In this section, owing
to the deranged and decayed condition of the New Glasgow bridge, I was obliged to
muake repairs upon it to the amount of £40, as early as the month of March last; and
early in May, I had to make such gencral repairs, along the whole line under my charge,
as would render travelling safe, until the proper season would arrive for road making,
at which tine the balance of the £200 apprepriatei for this section was expended in
repairing bridges, deepeniig drains, &c. by days labour, except the furnishing of lum-
ber fur bridges and sluices; but the means at my disposal, being not suflicient to render
the road and bridges in a safe condition for the season, I was obligcd, with the consent
of the county member, to make an over-expenditure of £230 los. in erecting a new
bridge across Grant's brook, at Midile River, of 120 feet long, and embankments of 40
feet, which, although costing more at first, will be a saving of money in time to come;
and also, in putting new plank flooring on the Middle River and New Glasgow bridges.

Section second.-From New Glasgow to Antigonishe. The whole of the sum appro-
priated for this section, was expended as early in the season as was practicable, in re-
pairing the road by days labour; and by opening, by tender and contract, two new sec-
tions, one between big clearing and Antigonish, in the county of Sydney, one and a
quarter mile long; and the other from the end of the new section made last year at
Sutherland's brnok, in the county of Pictou, to Neil McLarin's, three-fourths of a mile
long. After the money in this section was thus expended, there still remained about
two miles of the new line between said Neil McLarin's and Sutherland's River bridge
Lunopened; and as the old road in this place passed along the margin of a steep bank,
and was narrow and hilly, consequently dangerous for travellers, both summer and win-
ter. With the consent of the county members, these two miles were sold to contract-
tors, and although it can not all be completed, according to contract, until the spring,
yet it is so far done, as to render it quite passable for a winter road. The cost of open-
ing it, together with repairs made upon other parts of the Une, after the fall freshets,
is £339 los.

Section third.-From Antigonish to Straits of Canso. In this section, Whidden's
bridge, at Antigonish Village, was carried away by the ice early in the month of April,
which was rebuilt as soon after as possible. During the summer the balance of the
money at my disposal in this section was" expended by days labour in making general
repairs along the whole line to the Strait of Canso, but from its being too small to ena-
ble me to repair the whole road sufficiently, I was obliged, with the consent of the coun-
ty members, to make some additional repairs, and opened three-fourths of a mile of the
new line at LitUe Tracadie, amounting in all to the sum of £160 98. 6d. as an over-
expenditure.

The greater part of the line of road under my supervision is a new road made within
the last few years, new portions had been opened every year, and the annual grant of
money has not been sufficient, to make the new sections required to be opened, and keep
the whole line in repair, without making large over-expenditures yearly ; and travel-
ling having increased lately, and by the late mail arrangement, a coach passes over it
daily. There is, also, heavy trucking in the vicinity of the Albion Mines; and large
quantities of ton and ship timbers is hauled to the ship yards in New Glasgow, which is
very destructive to the road, as the soil is of a clayey nature, for several miles east
and west of New Glasgow, it has a worse effect upon it, and no gravel or stone can
be obtained from the smallness of our means, as noue are near the place ; consequently,
constant attention, and a large sum of money is required to keep it in a passible. condi-
tioes, and the amount of statute labour done upon it, is of very little' service.

There
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There are still nine miles of this new line to be opened; two miles in the county of
Pictou, and seven in the county of Sydney; when this is finished, the monies then
granted could be applied to gravelling the roads, &c.; and no over expenditure re-
quired, except in extraordinary cases.

After all the over-expenditures mentioned are provided for, the probable amount re-
quired for next season is as follows, viz :

Section fLrst.-Fron Colchester county line to New Glasgow;
as the suspension span of the West River
bridge require to be replaced byanew one, £200 0 0

Section second.-Fron New Glasgow to Antigonishe, viz
from New Glasgow to Sydney, Cape Breton

line, £400 0 0
from said Cape Breton ine to Antigo- 50 0 0

nishe, 350 0 0
Section third.-From Antigonishe to Strait of Canso, £300 0 0
Al which is respectfully submitted.

ADAM McKENZIE, supervisor.
To the honorable Lewis M. Wilkins,

provincial secretary, Halifax.

Pursuant to my instructions, I now beg leave to report for the information of the go-
vernment, my doings as supervisor on the main post road in the county of Richmond,
during the past year.

Early in the spring I completed the new section commenced last year at Thom's
brook, and made expensive repairs along.the line in opening side drains and rebuilding
and repairing bridges. The sum appropriated for the road being only £250, and hav-
ing to pay about £40 of that sum for over-expenditure made during the preceding au-
tumn and winter, I found the balance left in my hauds too small to enable me to place
the whole route in proper repair, Thomas H. Fuller, esquire, therefore applied to the
government for an advance of £50, but did not succeed in bis application. An over-
expenditure was then made between Ship Harbour and St. Peter's, te the amount of
£25; but owing to the want of money in-hand, and to.the greater number of làbourers
being engaged either at the fisheries, or canal,:orrailroad, I found it impossible to make
such repairs by over-expenditure during simmer as the road required. Late in the fall
however, all the small bridges and sluices-were properly repaired, and two large ones
between Cashe's and Irish Cove placed under contract. The worst parts of the road
also were repaired, the whole at a cost (including the said over-expenditures, made in
summer, as already stated) of about £90. I-have also to state that there are other
bridges on the road which are unsafe, but I am in hopes they will stand until spring.
Nothing was done towards them last season, as I was averse to iticreasing the .ver-ex-
penditure. The suspension bridge over the River Inhabitants étill remains in a dang'er-
ous state, the want of means preventing any thing being donc to it this year. More
than one half the road is without side drains, and is consequently in a bad state, parti-
cularly during the spring and fall, as the soil is in general of a clayey nature. No sta-
tute labour has becn performed upon this line, excepting at Ship Harbour and the Red
Islands; and in the latter place,. from the lateness of the season at. the time it was per-
formed, it had better not been done at all.

In most cases I could'not-procure cart, horse, and driver, for less than 10s.-.per day,
that being the usual wages at the canal; and in order to bave the work performed, I
was obliged myself to pay the 2s. Gd. not allowed by law; and in addition to this I was
subjected to loss of titne and expense from my instruetions and proper papers not hav-
ing been timeously forwarded to me.

2 ' The
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The sum of £600, including over-expenditure above mentioned, would be required
for the year 1856.

Al of which is respectfully submitted.
JAMES McKENZIE, supervisor.

Barney's River, 4th February, 1856.

No. 46.

(See page 85.)
The committee to whom was referred the petition of Samuel Murphy, surveyor of

ships, on behalf of himself and others, report of follows :
The committee after considering the subject referred to them, are not of opinion that

it is necessary to alter the scale of fees in chapter Il of the statutes of 1855, but re-
commend that the fees should remain as they are.

As regards the petition of William I. Harris and Charles Blanchard, sheriffs, they
report by bill.

Committee-room, 7th March, 1856.
W. A. HENRY, chairman.
MARTIN I. WILEKINS.
WILLIAM CHAMBERS.
JOHN J. MARSHALL.
THOMAS KTLAM.

No. 87.

(ee page 78.)
The committee to whom were referred the petitions of Edward Archibaid and o. H.

Harrington, relating to claims on account of advances made to labourers on roads and
bridges in the Island of Cape Breton in the year 1850 and 1851, beg leave to report as
follows:

That they have carefully perused the petitions, and made such other enquiry in the
matter as was within their reach, and have no reason to doubt the correctness of state-
ments set forth in the petitions as to the heavy loss and serious inconvenience theyhave
been put to ; yet the committee do not consider that the petitioners have any claim
upon the funds of the province.

Your committee further state that the subject matter of their petitions has before
engaged the attention of committees of the house, and reported against, and since then
no new facts have been presented, therefore they do not recommend the house to grant
the prayer of petitioners. C. J. CAMPBELL.

THOMAS KTTJAM.
HUGH MUNRO.
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No. 48.

(See page 88.)

Amended rules for the regulation of the practice of the house of assembly, reported by the
committee on that subject, and adopted öîthe Iouse, 13th March, 1866.

1. On the first day of the opening of a.new parliament, for despatch of business, the
bouse shall be attended by. the frst clerk in the. provincial secretary's office, -or by such
other person as may be commissioned, by the governor to act as clerk of ·the.house,
until a speaker and first clerk shallhave been duly elected by the bouse.

2. Whenever the bouse shall be informed of the unavoidable absence of the speaker,
a member to be elected by. the bouse, on motion to be made: and seconded, and whereon
the question shall be put by the clerk, is .to take the chair of-the bouse for that.day
only; and in the event of the speaker's absence continuing for more than-one day,. such
member or any other member who may be in like manner elected by the bouse, shall
take the chair during such absence.

3. If it appear no notice being taken, or on a division.of ·the bouse on a.question
taken, that twenty-four members besides the speaker are not present, the speaker shall
adjourn the house, without a question first put, until the next sitting day at ten .of the
clock.

4. When the speaker is set in bis chair, every member is to sit in his place, with bis
head covered.

5. No member in coming into the bouse, or in removing-from his place, is to pass
between the speaker andthe member speaking, nor is any member to pass fromthe -one
side to the other while the bouse is sitting.

6. Now member is to. come into the bouse with -bis head covered, ior to- move from
one place to anothèr with bis bat on, nor put on:his bat in coming in, nor until he be
set down in his.place.

7. While the bouse is sitting, no membei is to .speak to :another, so as.to interrnpt
the bouse when any member is speaking, or any bill, or other matter is being read to
the bouse.

8. When any member .intends toespeak, he is torise from bis: seat uncovered; and
address himself to the speaker; and no member, while speaking, shall be interrupted
by the speaker, or any other member.

9. When two or more members rise. atýonce, the:.speaker shall:decide which mémber
is entitled first to speak, subject to appeal to the house.

10. When the speaker desires to speak, be is to be heard without interruption,. and
explain. any bill or other matter, but not to.sway the house with arguments, or take
part in debate.

11. When a business is begun, and in debate, if any.member speak.on a new:business,
any member may, but the speaker ought, te interrupt him; and.no member shall sp~ak
beside the question in debate.

12. If in debate, words be let fal by a member that give ofence, the same shall be
immediately noted down in writing.at.the instance.of any.member,*byý one .f theclerks,
and noticed in the bouse. before any other. member bas: spoken, or other 'businesâ* inter-
vened, or otherwise, he who is offended may move .any time during the. samé day, and
before such. offending person go:out of the house, that such mèmhber:may not go .out of
the bouse till he give satisfaction in what was by him spoken.;. and in. case he desire, or
the bouse command him to explain himself, he is immediately-so to do, standing in bis
place ; which if he refuse to do, or if the bouse be not satisfied with bis explanation,
then he is to be subject to the censure .of the bouse.

13. Though freedom of speech, and debate, be the undoubted privilege of the bouse,
yet whatsoever is spoken in the house, is subject to the censure of the bouse.

14. No member shall speak more than twice to any matter in the bouse, except in
exjlänation of a material part of his speech that may have been misconceived, and then
le is not to introduce new matter. 15.
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15. A member called ta order shall sit down, unless permitted ta explain, and ail
debate on the question of order shal take place before the decision of the speaker.

16. When the speaker, or any other member. speaks to order, the question of order
must be decided previous to the debate, or other matter being proceeded in.

17. No motion or proposition of a subject, different from that under consideration,
shall be admitted under colour of amendment.

18. Amendments may be proposed ta an amendment already proposed ; and if sa,
the amendment last proposed shall be first put.

19. The names shall be taken upon all questions, if required by any two members
then present.

20. The names shall be taken in like manner when the house is in committee on the
general state of the province.

21. The previous question shal be in this form, " shallthe main question be now put"
-when moved and seconded for that purpose, it shall put an end ta the debate, and if it
be carried in the affirmative, shal bring the house to a direct vote upon the question
then before the house. If negatived, the debate shall proceed.

22. The previous question may also be used for avoiding a decision upon the question
under consideration, in the same way as it is used in the house of commons.

23. The rules of the house shall be observed in committee of the whole, as far as
they may be applicable.

24. In a committee of the whole, a motion that the chairman leave the chair shall
always be in order, and take precedence of every other motion ; and when the motion
is made on account of any question of order or privilege arising, the speaker shall re-
sume the chair without discussion or vote of the committee.

25. No vote for granting any saum of money shall pass the louse before the same"shall
have been agreed to in a committee of supply.

26. If any motion be made for any public aid, or charge upon the people, the consi-
deration and debate thereupon shall not presently be entered on, but adjourned till such
further day as the house shall think fit to appoint, and shall be referred ta a committee
of the whole house, and their opinion reported before any resolution or vote of the house
do pass thereon.

27. No motion for a vote of money shall be received in the committee of supply which
shall not bave been referred to such committee by the house, or be a part of the usual
appropriations, unless notice of such motion shall have been entered at least one day
previous thereto in a book to be kept for that purpose ; and all such motions shall be
made in committee of supply, while such committee is open, in the order in which the
notices therefor shall have been entered.

28. There shall be no motion received for rescinding any resolution or order of the
house, unless notice bas been given of such motion on the same day on which such
resolution or order was passed ; and such motion shall only be made after reading the
journal, and while there are no strangers present.

29. The seat of any member vho shal be absent for two sessions consecutively shall
be vacated.

30. If any member shall leave the house without permission first obtained from the
house, he shall be subject to the censure of the house, and shall forfeit his pay.

31. No rule adopted by the house shall be dispensed witb, unless by consent of at
least two thirds of the members present.

32. In al cases, not otherwise ordered, the house will be guided by the rules, usage,
and forms of the imperial parliament.

No,
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(See page 96.)

The joint committee of the legislative council and house of assembly appointed to
examine the publie accounts, beg leave to report as follows:

Tha they have carefully examined the varions accounts and vouchers submitted to
them, and find the same correct.

Your committee observe that the revenue of the past year derived from impost and ex-
cise duties, including the duties on distillery licenses amounts to £94,538 Ss. 6d. ster-
ling.

The revenue of the year 1854, from the same sources amounted to £104,142 15s.
Id., shewing a difference in favor of the year 1854 of £9,604 6s. 7d. sterling.

The revenue from the same sources for 1853 amounted to £83,969 16s. 3d. which
shews a balance in favor of 1855 over 1853 of £10,568 12s. 3. sterling.

The principal articles on which the decrease during the past year has taken place are
the goods chargeable with 2J and 61 per cent. ad valorem duties. The deficiency on
these two items of the tariff amounts to £9,647 12s. 5d., or a sum exceeding the whole
decrease'of the year by £43 5s. 10d.

A further decrease of £2,170 ]s. 2d. arises from the exceptions of the reciprocity
treaty, but this is more than balanced by the additional duties arising from distilleries,
molasses, tea and leather.

The light duties collected in 1855, amount to £5,76î 2s. currency, equal to £4,613
13s. 7d. sterling. This branch of the revenue therefore shews a decrease as compared
with 1854 of £834 4s. sterling. It'is to be observed, however, that no returns have
been received from the collector at the Strait of Canso since 3Oth June, 1855, and that
from this source a sum of £500 sterling, or thereabouts, ought to be forthcoming, on
the average of preceding years; and if this were counted, the actual decrease of the
light duties would be inconsiderable.-Your committee feel it their duty to call the at-
tention of the house and the government to this néglect of the collector at Canso, and
think that no further delay should occurin having the accounts of that officer placed on
a satisfactory footing.

They observe that orders amounting to the sum of £1,069 17s. 10d. given by mas-
ters of vessels in payment of light duties upon their owners or consignees, have accu-
mulated in the hands of this officer to the 31st December, 1854. In addition to this
sum the returns of the officer for the past year, when made, will in all probability add
largely to the amonnt of this unsatisfactory debt. It is exceedingly doubtful whether
any part of it wil ever be received ; and your committee observing the unsatisfactory
nature of this service, beg to recommend that the government should adopt some more
efficient mode of collecting the light duties at the Strait of Canso, or else abandon their
collection there.

By the account current of the receiver general, printed in the appendix to the jour-
nal, No. 1, it appears that the balance in the hands of that officer on the Slst Decem-
ber, 1855 amounted to £23,730 Ss. 10d.; the balance in his hands on the 31st De-
cember1854 was £11,226 Os. 8d.

The committee subjoin a statement of the amounts due on the 3lst December, 1855,
from the various collectors of impost, excise and light duties, 'b which it appears there
was due from those officers at that day the sum of £5,104 15s. ld.-since that period
theie las been paid into the treasury the sum of £4,595-7s. 11<d., leaving a balance of
£509 8s. still die by those officers. This amount is independent of what may be due
from the collecetor of light duties at the Strait of Canso, and also from the collector of
Cornwallis, for the quarter ending 3lst December last, of which no returns have yet
been received, and which ought to be called for without delay.

(For statement see appendis A.)
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This statement is upon the whole satisfactory. On the 3lst December, 1854, the
amount in the hamds of the same officers'was £7,354 18s. 3d., and the payments made
before the committee on.public accounts reported amounted to £6,724 4s. 6d.,reduc-
ing the balance in the hands of the collectors to £640 13s. 9d. In reference to the
foregoing account, your committee call attention of the house to the amount due by the
collector of Parrsborough; this sum ought to be paid into the revenue without further
delay.

The amounts paid into the treasury during the year 1855 from the casual and territo-
rial revenue are as follows;

(&e appendix B.)

The gross proceeds of the lands sold and applied for during 1855,
amount to £10,184 8 6

The nett proceeds, after deducting the monies returned to applicaùts
and charges, amount to 6,687 4 9

Add to this the balance in hand 31st December, 1854, s1 10 3

£6,718 15 0
Of which bas been paid into the treasury, 5,500 0 0

Leaving in the bands of the commissioner, since paid over 1,218 15 0
'The whole revenue for 1855 may be stated as follows:

(See appendix C.)

The whole revenue for 1854 may bé stated as follows:

(&e appendix D.)

The amounts expended during the past year, in different departments of the public
service, are as follows:

First-The expenditure of the board of public works is exhibited in the following
general abstract, which shews also the different sources fron which the monies expended
by themhave been received, and also sets forth a balance of £5,804 6s. 7d. due to
the board on the 31st December, 1855.

(See appendiz E.)

Your comnmittee feel it proper to notice- that they have observed in the accounts of
the board of works, some small charges which they think unnecessary, .and they cannot
recommend too strongly the necessity of the most rigid economy in respect of a depart-
ment charged with such large disbursements.

Secondly-The expenditure by the commissioners of St. Peter's canal is exhibited in
the following statement.

(&e appendiz F.)

By this appears that the sum expended in 1855, was £2,581.12 8½
The amount paid to Captain Barry, .60 0 ~0
Add the expenditure in 1854, 1,508 0 0

And the whole expenditure in this service is £4,149 12 8½
There is a balance in the hands of the commissioners of £448 7s. SJd. to their cre-

dit in the bank of Nova Scotia.
The expenditure on the railway by the commissioners duriig the past year bas

been £146,1-94 5 04
In the year 1854 it was 56,288 2 6

Making ail £202,481 7 6j
There



There bas beenpaid to the cmmisione by theteceiver generalto
the 81st December, 1855, £206,075 17 8

Leavingin the hands of the board at that day in cash, 3,593 10 l
Of the sum paid by the receiver general on account of the railway,

there has been supplied from the new issue of notes, 45,000 0 0
From the Savings' bank loan, 42,000 0 0
From. the general revenue, 13,000 0 0

Amounting in all to 100,000 0
The remaining sum of i6,075 17 8

Has been drawn, £206,075 .17 8
First-From the proceedas of provincial debentures sold within t province ; and

secondly, from those sold to Baring & Brothers.
Of the proceeds of the litter debentures, the sum of about £100,000 remains still

available.
Your committee subjoin a.balance sheet exhibiting the state of the books of the com-

missioners to the Slst Decembir, 1855.

(&e appendiz G.)

Your committee have enquired into the expenditure of the .monies granted for the
colored population, which amounted to the sum of £190, as per annexed abstract, but
there are no vouchers for the expenditure, except for Halifax ; Cumberlandihas received
its grant, and sent vouchers since 3lst December, 1855.

(See appendiz B.)
Your committee report a list of undrawn monies, exclusively of road grants, to 8lt

December, 1855.

(See appendiz I.)
Your committee also report a list of monies undrawn for roads.

(See appendiz J.)
Your committee also report a list of the undrawn grammar school monies.

(See appendiz K.)

Your committee have received from the provincial secretary £4,000 in torn and de-
faced province notes, which they have destroyed.

There have been issued during the. past year £34,Q00in. province notes .of the new
issue, which added to the £11,000 reported last year, makes in al £45,000 of the new
issue.
There has been borrowed from the Savings' bank during 1855, the

sum of £2196.00 .0 .0
Which added to the sum borrowed in 1854, :20,600 .0 0

Makes in all the sum of. 42,000 0 0
received fron the Savinga' bank under the. acts of 1854 and 1855.

The whole amount of the provincial indebtedness appears to your committee to be as
follows:
Amount of province notes, old issue, in circulation. 31st Dec., 1855, £59,682 0 0
Âmount of funded debt, deposits in Savings' bank, to SJst Dec.,1855, 50,000 0 0

undrawn of roads and bridges, 8,114 9 11
Ameant
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Amount undrawn for other services,
due board of works for different services,

£25,436 5 O
.£25,436 5 0

5,804 6 7

£144,037 1 .6

CONTRA-Cr.

Balance in hands of receiver general, to 31st Dec.,
1855,

due from collectors of colonial duties,
due from casual revenue,
due Canada, New Brunswick, and P. E. Island

for lights,
due from counties for advance for road service,
due Dalhousie college,
due railway to general revenue,

£23,680
5,400
9,560

1.271 1 9
1,759 7 4
5,000 0 0

13,000 0 0

Province notes, new issue, appropriated to railway
purposes, £45,000

Additional deposits in Savings' bank, under acts of
1854 and 1855, appropriated to railway
purposes, 42,000

Advance to railway out of debentures sold in Nova
Scotia, 16,750

Advance to railway out of debentures sold to Baring
and Brothers, 85,732

Cost of railway,

59,671 5 10

84,365 15 8

0 0

0 0

0 0

7 6½

£189,482 7 61
202,482 7 6

Due provincial revenue £13,000, being amount advanced therefrom.

Your committee aunex the annual abstract of the Savings' bank for the
shewing a balance in the hands of the cashier of £364 14 2.

year 1S55,

(See appendix L.)

Your committee are informed by the provincial secretary, tbat the governinent of
Nova Scotia are in correspondence with the Prussian government, in reference to the
amount advanced from the treasury on account of the passengers per the ship Arcadia
wrecked on Sable Island in 1854, and that the aniount which is about £700 is likely to
be refunded.

There has likewise been paid out of the treasury the sum of £39 1Os. for the main-
tenance of imperial officers on their way to Bermuda, which auount has been refunded,
and will appear in next year's accounts.

Your cormittee report the estimate furnished by the financial secretary of the pro-
bable assets and expenditure of the present year.

(See appendix M.)

They are bappy to perceive that after making due aUowance for the permanent and
other usual grants, and adding the sum required for the payment of the interest on the
rail road debentures for the preseut year, a balance will remain sufiiciently large to

enable

202
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enable the house to appropriate towards the road and bridge service, fr6m £35,000 to
£40,000.

Al of which is respectfuly submitted.

STALEY BROWN, chairman.
JOHN MORTON.
T. D. ARCHIBALD.

Committee of council.

JOHN ESSON, chairman.
THOMAS KILLAM.
JOHN LOCKE.
ADAMS G. ARCHIBALD.
CORNELIUS WHITE.

Committee of house of assembly.

(A.)

Since paid.
£135 12 5.

20 7 9.
15 0 0.

458 12 7.
190 18 8.
118 0 0.

75 17 6.
49 18 11.

12 12 10.
145 0 4.

95 8
108 16

61 0

0 10 10.
85 0 0.

493 6
63 9

5 0

23 9 1.
9 0 0.

100 0 0.
99 9 10.

124 15 0.
423 18 10.

169 5 6.
0 13 0.

92 19 5.
20 .7 2.

-267 2-5.

LIGET, IMPOST AD EXCISE.

Balances due by collectors 31st December, 1855.

Halifax,
Halifax light,
Advocate Harbor,
Amherst,
Annapolis,
Antigonish,
Arichat,
Barrington,

Ditto late collector, 24 16 10
Beaver River,
Bridgetown,
Bridgeport,
Canada Creek,
Church Point,
Clementsport,
Cornwallis,
Cape Canso,
Canso Strait, McKeen,

Ditto Hadley, old balance 46 1 5
Digby,
French Cross,
Great Bras d'Or,
Guysborough, late collector
Hantsport
Harbor au Bouche,
Horton,
Joggins Mines,
La Have,
Liverpool,
Ditto - . Newton, old balance
Londonderry,
Lunenburg,
Maitland,
McNair's Cove,
North Sydney,
Parrsborough,

5 7 2

40 1 9

£135 12 5
20 7 9
23 19 2

459 4 3
190 18 7
122 2 9
133 18 7

49 18 11

12 12 10
145 0 4

0 18 3
95 8 6

108 8 5
61 0 0

0 10 10

493 6 9
63 9 0
6 7 10

23 9 1
10 8 4

161 19 1
99 9 10

124 15 0
423 17 8

169 5 9
0 13 0

92 19 5
20 7 2

274 4 10
286 1 4

Since
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£
Since paid.
117 0 S. Pictou,

9 7 11. Port Hood,
70 0 0. Port Medway,

Ditto lat
8 10 11. Pubnico,

116 9 0. Pugvash,
9 3 2. Ragged Islands,

65 0 0. Sydney, C. B.
5 7 6. Sandy Cove,

Sheet Harbor,
25 12 3. Shelburne,

Ship Harbor,
2 1 3. St. Ann's,

11 1 10. Tatamagouche,
19 B 1. Thorne's Cove,

e collector

165 19 2. Truro,
Ditto late collector

63 6 3. Tusket,
12 15 5. Wallace,
5 12 10. Walton,

35 0 0. Westport,
58 19 1. Weymoutb,

206 10 0. Wilmot,
Windsor,

122 8 S. Yarmouth,

£4595 7 Il

2 16 7

6 3 8

£117 0 8
9 7 il

110 3 1

8 16 11
116 1.7 1

9 3 2
90 0 2
4 13 10

10 18 6
25 12 3
16 8 6

2 1 3
il 1 10
19 3 1

165 19 2

63 8 4
1311 8
5 12 10

33 12 9
59, 1· 1

275'12 2
5 14 0

119 19 0

£5104 15 Il

(B.)
Abstract of sums received on account of casual revenue between 1st January and 31st

December, 1855.

1855.
Jan'y l.-By received for half years rent of coal

mines,
May 7.-Ditto for royalty on coal mines,

Ditto ditto,
July 24.-Ditto balf years rent ditto,

Ditto one years lease duke of York's rent,

Jan. 16.-Ditto fees from secretary's office,
June 2.-Ditto ditto,
July 21.-Ditto ditto,

28.-Ditto ditto,
Dec. 11.-Ditto ditto,

Jan'y 23.-Ditto commissioner of crown lands,
March 24.-Ditto ditto,
July 11.-Ditto ditto,
Sept. 19.-Ditto ditto,

£1875 0 0
5133 7 3
3152 0 il
1875 0 0

1 5 0

217 151 0
200 0 0
52 10 2

100 ô 0
261 0 0

1500 0 0
1000 0 0
2000 0 O
100 0. 0

12,036 13 2

831 5 2

5500 0 0

£18,367 18 4

Statement
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(C.)
Statement of the provincial revenue for the year 1855.

Impost and excise duties, including licenses to distilleries,
Light duties,
Due from provincial secretary's office for fees,

ditto crown land department,
ditto mining association, including the sam of £3,152 0 11

due for slack coal raised in 1851, 1852, and 1853,

£143,952 14 9

(D.)
Statement of the provincial revenue for the year 1854.

Impost and excise duties, including licenses to distilleries,
Light duties,
Due from provincial secretary's office for fees,

ditto crown land department,
ditto mining association,

£158,124 2 4

(E.)

(See page 75.)

1855. DR. Province of Nova Scotia in account with the board of works.

1854.
Dec. 31.-To balance due to date,

Hospital for insane, 2836 13
Penitentiary, 1214 10
Sable Island, 1304 4
Daring, 702 19
Acadienne, 3440 8
Light-house service, including St. Paul's

and Scattarie, 10,060 3
Public buildings, 4873 $
Board of works salaries, 637 9
Advertising, post office, and various charges, 59 12
Amount paid to receiver general for light

bouses, Sable Island, &c. &c. 0 2219 10

1855.
Decr-31.-To balance brought down,

By éash froin receirer generàl foMT854,
do. d6. 155,
do. Peniteiitiary,
do. Daring,

£4279 19

0
10
0
4

2 27,348 19 6

£31,628 18 8

5804 6 7

13 16 6
380 7 2

£4279 19 2
18,970 0 10

£118,173
5,767

858
66-Q7

12,466 15

130,178
6,809

809
11,127

9,19 S

10
0
2
4
0
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By amount Acadienne's freight,
Sable Island,
Light-house service,
Public buildings,

Balance carried down,

£30
1970

109
70

Halifax, N. S., December, 1855.

2574 12 1
5804 6. 7

£31,628 18 8

H. BELL, chairman board of works.

(F.)

(Sec page 61.)

The province of Nova Scotia in account with the commissioners of St. Peter's canal.

Dit.
1S55.

Dec. 31.-To paid G. T. Handley as compensation for damage to
barn, forge, &c.

paid McLeod, contractor for removing buildings, &c.
from canal ground,

paid McKenzie, surveyor, per bill,
paid Ward for advertising,
paid A. McPherson, for deb. tools,
paid construction of bridge,
paid John McLeod, contractor for excavating 39,600

cubie yards at is. Id.

Less 60 ft. reserved
£2145 0

128 15

paid C. W. Folsam, engineer, per account,
paid David Landry, ferryman,
paid George E. Jean, esquire, registrar,
commission on £2458 14 0 at à per cent.
balance remaining in bank of Nova Scotia, to credit

of commnisioners,

1. £30 0 0

7.

2016
8. 266
9. 4

10. O
122

448 7 3j

£3030 0 0

CONTRA.-C.
1855.

Dec. 31.-By anounts placed to our credit with Bank Nova Scotia, by
receiver general,

amoint of tools sold to contractor,

Arichat, December 31st, 1 855.
Errors and omissions excepted.

3000 0 0
30 .0 0

3030 0 0

JAMES McLEOD, Commissioners of
ISAAC LEVISCOUTE. Ç St. Peter's canal.

THOMAS Il. FULLER.

Balance
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(V.)
Balance

1.
7.

20.
26.
36.
58.
67.
72.
89.
96.

103.
105.
115
122.
124.
126.
132.
140.
141.
142.
143. '
147.
148.
157.
161.
167.
174.
176.
184.
188.
149.
151.
191.
192.
193.
194.
198.
199.
202.
203.
205.
210.
213.
215.
218.
221.
222.
280.
232.
234.
240.
244.

Di.
£78 17

3514 13

December, 1855.
Cash,
Bank,
The receiver general,
Premium and discount,
Baring, Brothers & co.
Wheelbarrows,
Insurance account,
Sleepers,
Materiais,
Iron rails,
William Marshall,
Office furniture,
Firewood,
Station house, &c., at terminus,
Spikes,
Iron chairs,
Permanent way,
Switches and crossings,
Keys,
Wharf,
Gunpowder,
Creelman & co.
Peckford & co.
Elias Woodworth,
Rolling stock,
William McCully,
Thomas Hanright,
Omnibuses,
John Stairs,
Idterest account,
Joseph Jennings & son,
Thomson & Esson,
Sawing machine,
Blacksmith shop,
William Grant,
Robert Graham,
Governor's farm,
Thomas Shey,
Robert Caudle & co.
Bridge at Sackville,
William Fairbairn & sons, Manchester,
Williams Adams,
Wheels and axels per '.' Plantagenet"
Brickmaking machine,
Station at Sackville,
Stairs, Son & Morrow,
Black, McDonald & Irons,
Survey into Halifax,
Angus Campbell,
Executive government,
Scows,
King, Brothers,

0
1

4?,
6

il
0
0

8
84s.

7
44

4
4
1
4

l11
6
2

27 10 0
329 3 0

392
81

2514
130

64
1,774
2,937
1,000

435
479
936
519

0

6
7
4j
0

54½

21,297 9 0
10 15 6

306
77
13

23
150

2,576
330

45,684

153
143

1,444
1,330

10,582
54,535

998
1,324

618
22

18,278
59
0

13,082

206,075
73

12,40S

62 10 0

48 Il 7

220
112

59
15

9 3 2

89 1 2

1 2 6

248.
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24
2.-

0*
-y

2<
2<
-l

2<I

3:
3

3.
3

3.
3,

3,
3

-3

34
34
3<
3E

3E

3'
3J

3~

3<

3~
3

3E

3<

£586 19 9j18. Lumber, timber, &c.
52. Revenue,
56. Thomas Foot,
68. McDonald & Simpson,
70. Uniforis, guards, &c.
72. - Mitchell,
78. Contract, No. 4, trunk line,
82. Station at 9 mile house,
88. Express waggons,
90. Johnson & Dimock,
94. Blacksmith shop at Sackville,
06. Cameron & co., contract No. 4, west branch, J
14. Cameron & co., general account,
32. Thomas Gahegan,
34. Locomotive & cars,
3S. Cameron & co., contract No. 3, west branch,.
42. McDonald & Simpson, No. 5, west branch,
16. Contract, No. 3,
18. Embankment across Rocky Lake,
52. Bridge at Fletcher's,
56. Chairs and spikes, per "Highland Mary",
58. Henry Yeoman's,
60. Edward Goudge,
62. Cameron & co., contract No. 1, west branch,
66. Contract at Sackville bridge,
70. New engine house,
72. Alexander Stewart,
74. Freight of iron,
76. McDonald & Simpson, contract, No. 2.
80. Donald Fraser,
82. Alexander Moir,
83. Rock cutting, contract 4,
84. John Kennedy,
85. James Boves & son,
78. P. M. Cunningham,
86. George Smithers,
38. Freight of iron up the road,

£22
Errors and omissions excepted.

Ilalifax, 31st December, 1855.

51
48
2
5

1,388
3

66
223

44
12,832

204
185

2,238
2,141

137
833
722

1,382

2,145
159

64

653
2,094
3,726

32
188

8

0 0
2 10

15 3
0 0

12 6
10 8
12 2j
14 4

2 2
0 0

18 0
13 10

0 0
(0 0
5 3
6 8
1 0½
8 9

0 0
7 10J

16 0

38 9 4

0,570 15 4 220,470 15 4

(H.)
Granted to coloured population, arnd drawn previous to 31st December, 1855.

Hants county,
Queen's county,
Yarmouth,
Guysboro',
Annapolis,
Sydney,
Shelburne,
Digby,

£10 0 0
10 '0 0
10 0 0
10 0 0
10 « ù
10 0. 0
10 .-Io 0

King's

901 18 3

22 2 7

37 15 0
47 17 6

162 10 0
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King's county,
Halifax,

£10 0 0
100 0 0

£190 0 0
1856.

Jan'y 30.--Cumberland county, 10 0 0

UnJraîcn monies, 31st December, 1855.

Ferries,
Bahama grant,
Salaries,
Education, -
Revenue expenses,
Agriculture,
Navigation securities,
Post communication,
Lunati'asylum,
River fisheries,'
Road compensation,
Drawbacks,
Public printing,
Transient paupers,
Militia,
Grant to two blind children,
Furniture to government house,
Dawson's work on agriculture,

£1>35910 0
17 ·7 5

4,127 10 0
661 2 3

3,430 0 0
79 3 4

2,770 2 6
574 14 1

9,913 6 3
435 0 0
170 0 0

24 16 10
6 10 0
2 1 8

520 0 0
25 0 0

1,170 1 1
150 0 0

£25,436 5 0

(J.)
UNDRAWN ROAD MONIES-31st DEcamR, 1855.

Annapolis.

Philip Dukeshire,
Josiah S. Harris,
Eliot Sproul,
John Munro,
Alfred Munio,
J. À'nderson,
John Brenton,
George Orde,
Jonathan Miller,
Jacob Kempton,
John Stoddard,
Robert Stoddard,
Harris *Ward,
Thomaâ Moody,
Benjamin Brown,

151 Josiah;S. Harris,
168 SamuePaiker,

1853,
"

1854,
c

,"c

1855,

et

't

99

t

tg

£7 10 0
10 0 0
25 0 0

2 2 2
1 1 3
0 1 6
5 0 0

37 0 0
10 0. 0

1 15 6
15 0 0
10 0 0
5 O 0
5 0 0
5,19 3.

15, 10 10
15, 0 0
7 10 O

£178 10 6
Colchester

No. 38
132

27
74

147
24
27
55
46
76
98
99

130
132
140
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Colchester.

32
123
44
47
50
73

79
92
94
96
97

117
122
132
138
171
231
243

Daniel McLeod,

James Ward,

Sundries,
Aaron Ross,
Nelson Forrest,
Charles Baker, junr.
Josiah Ruscoe,
Nathan Noulton,
John Noulton,
J. H. Newcombe,
Wm. Tinpell,

Aaroi Ross,
William Taylor,
Joseph Chappel,
Thompson Bond,
Henry Purdy,
John Knowlton,
William Eldrikin,
William Leech,
William Skidmore,
Joshua Ward,
Gaius Lewis,

1853,
1854,
1855,

cf

'G

c

""c
"
"e
"e
"g

SO, 207, 189, 104,
James Seaton,
John McLaughlin,
James Dismore,
Robert Atken,

SimpSon,
John Fletcher,
Joshua Corbet,
A&lex..Jance,
:Ferguson Mcautt,
Francis Fulton,

David Archibald,

John Higgins,

Cumberland

1852,
'c

1853,

1854,
g

c .
c

c

c

c
'g

c
"

1855,
c

Cc

cc

t'

cc

Cc'

10 0 0
15 2 9
10 0 0

6 0 0
5 0 0
0 7 3
5 0 0
5 0 0

10 0 0
5 4 9
5 0 0

10 0 0
10 0 0

5 0 0
35 0 0
53 14 0
1 9 8
0 3 0.
5 0 0
5 0 0
5 0 0

10 0 0
4 Il 10
7 10 0

10 0 0
7 0 0
8 0 0
5 0 0
7 10 0
4 3 2

£0 14 4
3 0 0
4 0 0
3 0 0
3 0 0
3 0 0
0 1 0
4 0 0
5 0 0
5 0 0
3 0 0
7 10 0-
6 0 0
3 0 0
4 0 0
5 0 0
0 13 9
0 10 0

104
130
132
142
144

81
104
124
130
137
138
143
154
158
160

55
(4
69
78
92
96
97

129
130
134
135
143
145
149

60 9 1

270 16 5
Cape
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Cape Breton.

2
75
78
88

104
109
112

95
69

17
31
63
92
o3
10
13
25
43
53
55
69
71
77
87

108
144
147
154
173

John W. Swaine,
Malcom Jobnston,

Daniel Rice,
Luke Therrio,,

Sundries,
Jacob Roop,
George Cook,
William -Harris,
William Mann,
Luke Therrio,
Daniel Rice,
Robert Haines,
John Brophy,
Maurice Melanson,

Richard Clarke,
James Ray,

Ceril Melanson,
William Berry,
Janvray Mallet,
Charles F. Comeau,
Glaude Termeth,
George Derous,
Stephen Marshall,

36 Thomas Cooper,
Sundries,

74 Ira Whitman,
76 Andrew Hall,
82 Elie Maltrie,
30 Is. 5d. 35 8s.

6 Daniel Kennedy,
18 James A. Tony,
30 George Norriss,
31
32
34 David Archibald,
42
44 Samuel .Rude,
69
81
88 Alexander Fraser,

1855,ý
cc

cc

cc

Digby.

1850,
1853,

cc

1854,
cc

cc

ccrc

1855,
C'

C'

C'

"'

"C

"C

'C

•'

"

Guysborough.

1852,
1853,
1854;

cc

1855,
"

ce

£10 .0 0
5 0 0
5 0 0

15 9 y
0 0 9

15 O 0
12 10 0

9 17 0
10 0 0
0 15 0
2 0 0
0 3 0
0 4 0

12 0 0
5 0 0
5 0 0

13 0 0
0 7 6

10 0 0
8 0 0

12 0 o
12 0 Ô
12 0 0
20 0 0
10 0 0

9 0 0
10 0 0
7 00

15 0 0
1 0 .0

63 0 4

184 6 6

1 0 0
1 8 0

20 0 0
5 0 .0
5 0 0
0 9 -5
2 .0 0

251 00
0 -40
4 ~0 O

10 2 0J
20 0 0
10~ 0

190 5
90 0

~ o 119 9 5
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Halifax.

7
10
31
39
42
44
56
59
66
81
84
88
94

135
137

79
25
25

139
40

10
12
18
20
23
32
53
66

127
142
144
146
152

1855,
"'

"'

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

Hants.
Dougald McDonald, 1852,
John Murphy, 1853,
John Murphy, 1854,
William Davison,
5s. 71, 2s. 6d., 94, 2s. 9d., 98, 3s., 105, 1s. 6d.

124,1s. 1854,
Philip Harvey, 1855,
Williama McKay, "c
John A. Burgess, "r
William Reynolds, "c
Eben Sweet, "
John McDonald, "c
James Ellis, "e
John Wright, juur. "

Edward Stoddart,
William Davison,
Jonathan Smith,
William Chambers,

£0 16 4
0 1 6
0 0 3
5 0 0
0 0 3
3 0 0
0 8 9

20 0 0
0 2 0

10 0 0
5 0. 0

10 0 0
5 10 0

12 10 0
4 4 10

76 13 11

5 0
5 0
2 10
5 0

0 15
5 0
5 0
5 0
2 10
4 10
8 0
6 0
8 0
8 0

10 0
5 0
6 0

46 13
137 19 1

Inverness.

Campbell and Miller, 185
P. Godet, "
McDonald & McKeen, "
John McGregor, 6"
Malcolm McKay, 185

Suncdries, .
John McDonald, 185
Donald Campbell, "

Sundries,
H. McMasters,
Malcom McKay,
John McAuley,
Malcolm McKay,
Aleiaùder Chisholmy

2,

3,

4,

1 0 0
3 0 0
7 10 0

-7 0 0
4 16 0
0 16 0

15 0 0
7 0 0

50 0 0
0 10 il

15 0 0
35 0 0

5 0 0
5 0 0

15 0 0

1855,

Alexander Habley,
John Drysdale,
Benjamin Umlah,
William Shea,
Philip Fink,

Contingencies,
James Myers,
John Leslie,
Peter Mosher,
William Anderson,

ditto,

Charles Hamilton,

134
148
156
157
123

30
78

137

27
41
44
46

.48
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52 Donald McKay,
54 D. McDonald, (big)
55 John Murray, esq.
63 Archibald Campbell,
92 Angus Campbell,,
99 Neil Campbell,

102 Harding Smith,
112 J. McFarlane,
125 Rev. H. J. Chenal,
143 John McFarlane,
145 G. C. Lawrence,
146 Reserved,

Sandries

1855,

cc
G'

"'

"'

"'

£5 0
15 0
15 0
15 0
10 0

7 0
10. 0

7 0
10 0
20 0

100 0
30 13

0 8

King's.
1853,

Robert King, "e
Bal from Nos. 95, 193,

and199, "g
Natian Firt, 1854,
A. Beckwith, "i
Joseph Kinsman, "e
William Thomas, "c
William A. Foot, "g

UTnappropriated, "
Thomas Fansworth,

"

William Cregly,
Benjamin Spring,

Unappropriated,
George Harvey,

tUnappropriated,
2s. 130 4s.
Samuel Beckwith,
Ephraim Patterson, 1855,
Patrick Sarsfield, "c
George Newcombe, «c
Joel Cogswell, c
Richard Woodsworth, "c
Ephraim Terry, "e
Judah Wells, "c

Isaiah Shaw,
William Logan,
Campbell Ruggles,

"'

Enoch Condon,
Sydney Shaw,
Cyrus Atwell,
James Nowlin,
James T. Davison,
J. L. Pelton,
J. Forsyth & D. O'Leary"

416 15 10

5 0 0
5 0 0

4 12 9
6 0. 0
6 0 0
5 0 0

10 0 0
4 0 0

15 0 0
20 0 0

7-10 0
6 0 0
5 0 0

12 1 3
10 0 0

0 1 6
0 6 0
3 0 0

14 0 0
6 0 0
5 0 0
7 0 0
6 0 0
5 0 0
5 0 0

23 6 8
5 0 0
4 0 0
8 0 0
5 0 0
5 0 0

20 0 0
12 10 0

5 0 0
5 0 0

10 0 0
60 0 0

185
188

18
23
60
66
94

116
118
123
144

168
200

22
104

5
15
29
36

-41
48
51
59
68
71
77

80
93
99

112
113
116
121
132

147
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147 Unappropriated, 1855,

Over-expenditure 1854, "
152 William McKitrick,
187 William Patterson,
100 Unappropriated cross

road money,
196 Thomas Welden,

42
109 Jacob Will,
168 L. Wambolt,
177 Jno. Frank,

Sundries,
41 Edward Vienot,

143 Unappropriated,
167 John Publicover,
184

134 D. McKay,
89 3s. 158, Ils.
17
23
26
28
32
48
51
62
68
73
75
80

Sundries,
Benjamin Pazant,
Thomas Leslie,
Solomon Lewis,
Simon Hunt,
Michael McDonald,
Neal McDonald,
Barnabas Freeman,
John Armstrong,
James Purdy,

Lunenburg.
1854,

"

c

c'

1855,
c

"

Pictou.
1854,

"

1855,

"'

"

'c

"'

Queen's.

1853,
1854,
1855,

"

"'

"'

«'

"'

"'

- £53 12. 2

0 10 0
0 1 O

28 6 3
44 Il 4

1 10 0
10 0 0
.2 0 0

1 15 0
0 8 3

12 0 0
4 2 9

10 0 0
300 0 0

2 19 3
0 14 0
0 12 7
3 17 6
0 13 0
1 0 0
1 0 0
1 8 5
1 0 0

60 0 0
0 2 04
0 2 9

100. 0 0
24 0 6

455 il 5

341 16 0

197 10 0

3 7 9
5 0 0
0 2 0

10 0 0
5 0 0

10 0 0
7 10 0

15 0 0
5 0 0
0 12 3

61 12 0

Sandries, .

Angus McDonald,

Richmond.

1853,
1854,
1855,

0 7 6.
S2 ..0
20 0

- Murdoch
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1s
20
34
57
63
79

117
119

48
102

21
42

Murdoch Smith,
Malcolm McDonald,

Maiuice Xavanagh,

Hypolite Marmand,
tUnappropriated,

1855,
"'

Sydney.

Fraser and McKenzie, 1851,
Sandries, 1553,

1854,
John Bown, "

Sundries, "c
Angus McDonald, 1855,
William McDonald, "

Sundries,
99 William McQuhae,

A. Hamilton,
59 2s. 106, 12s. 6d.
39 Thomas Crowell,
43 John Pazant,
72 Joshua Nickerson,
73 Daniel Smith, junr,
76 Josiah Snow, junr.,
88 Herman Kenny,
93 Stephen Banks,

Unappropriated,

14
4
7
9 Francis W.

26.
34 John Munro,
44

47 & 48 John Munro;

McKenzie,

35. Leon Porter,
51 David Saunders,
64 John Parry,

107 Samuel Holmes,
121

Shelburne.

1858,
1854,

c
'c

1855,
4'

cc
's

c
cc

Cc

V7ict oria.
1853,
1854,
1855,

cc

cc

Yarmouth.
1855,

"'-

"'

"'

31st December, 1855.

£0 8 il
14 0 0
0 12 6

10 0 0
0 8 3

il 0 0
50 0 0
8 0 0.

10 0 4
106 19 6

2 12 0.
0 7d 6
3 7 4ý
5 0 0
2. 5 2
4 0 0'
5 0 0
0 0 6

- 22 12 6

0 12 4
1 6 9
7 13 6
0 14 6.
8 0 0
0 5 0
0 3 9
0 2 5
0 6 8
0 9 11
0 4 6

24. 19 4

2 5 0
10 0 0

116 13 4
80 0 0
10 0. 0
12110 0

4 0 0
89 6 9.

324 15 1

8 0
23 0 0
10 0 0
20 0 0
16 5 0

7013 0

£3114 9 Il
x
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(K.)
Undrawn gramm~ar school monies for 1855S.

Halifi-x-western division,
Guysboro'-St. Mary's district,

"c Guysboro' district,

Cuimberland-Eastern district,
"c Parrsboro' "c

Digby-Clare district,
Yarmouth-Argyle district,
Inverness-South district,
-Annapolis,
Hants-Rawdon district,
Sydney,
Picton-South district,

"c North district,

£50 0 0
4 3 4

50 0 0
54 8 4

28 2 6
25 0 0

53 2 6
33 6 8
33 6 8
30 il 0
50 0 0
11 11 2.
10 10 0
16 13 4

8 6 8 25 0 0
351 Il 4

(L.)
Annual abstract of the accounts of the Balifa:c Savings' b an/c for thLe year 1855.

1854.
December 31-To balance,
1855.
March 12-To this suni being interest on £20,500 received and

paid between Ist January and 3lst December, 1854,
on broken periods,

December 31-To this sum received froml depositors between
the 1st January and 3lst December, 1855,

Ditto To one years interest on £70,500, at 4 per cent.
Ditto To interest on £19,500, paid between 16th

January and 31st December, on broken periods,

1855.
December 31st-By this sum repaid depositors between lst

January and this date,
By interest paid thereon,
By this sum paid into the treasury between

16th January~and this date, under acts pass-
ed in 1854 and 1855,

By this sun paid for expenses of management,

By balance,

Savings' bank office,
Halifax, 31st December, 1855.

£306 15 2

270 12 3

42,882
2,820

333 13 3

£46,613 15 1

24,487 10 5
255 12 9

21,500 0 0
5 17 9

46,249 0 11
364 14 2

£46,613 15 1

E. DUCKETT, cashier.
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(M.)
Statement of the probalvle assets of the province of Nova Scotia for the year 1856.

Balance in the hands of the receiver general 31st Dec., 1855,
Due from collectors of colonial duties,

Casual revenue,
Canada, New Brunswick, and P. E. Island, for lights,
Counties for advances for road service,

PROBABLE REcEIPTs.

From collector of excise at Halifax,
Collectors at outports,
Collectors of light duty,
Casual revenue,
Distilleries,

Deduct undrawn monies for roads and bridges,
For other services,

Balance due board of works,

Deduct ordinary and legislative appropriation, viz:
Salaries of lieut-governor and public officers,
Legislative expenses,
Revenue department, Halifax,
General education,
Saint Peter's canal,
Interest on funded debt,
Interest to be provided for railroad bonds,
Support of light houses,

" Sable Island,
Provincial penitentiary,
Public buildings £1000,. Rations to troops £25,
Poor asylum £2000, transient paupers £250,
Immigrant expenses,
Halifax dispensary,
Post communication,
Packets and ferries £1300, Indians £300,
Road compensation £1000, casualties £1000,
Drawbacks £6,500, River fisheries £450,
Miscellaneous,

£23,680 3 10
5,400 0 0
9,560 12 1l
1,271 1 9
1,759 7 4

£41,671 5 10

£92,000 0 0
23.000 0 0

5,000 0 0
10,000 0 0
6,500 0 0

136,500 0 0

3,114
25,436
5,804

178,171 5 10
il
0
7
34,355 I 6

143,816 4 4

15,910 0 0
7,000 0 0
5,450 0 0

16,000 0 0
3,000 0 0
3,680 0 0

13,000 0 0
8,000 0 0

400 0 0
800 0 0

1,025 0 0
2,250 0 0

250 0 0
50 0 0

5,600 0 0
1,600 0 0
2,000 0 0
6,950 0 O
8,500 0 0

101,465 0 0

£42,361 4 4
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(See page 99.)

REPORT ON EDUCATION.

May it please your excellency ;

I beg leave to submit to your excellency the following report of my proceedings since
I entered on the duties of my office in May last.

As I was appointed under the provisions of the Normal school act, passed by the
legislature in 1854, and as it was proposed to commence operations in that institution
about the beginning of November, I deemed it advisable to devote the greater propor-
tion of the intervening time to the diffusion of information relative to that important
undertaking and to the necessary preparations for its opening.

The legislative enactment referred to contemplated the conducting of the provincial
Normal school, as far as practicable, in accordance with similar institutions in Massachu-
setts and Canada ;.and as all my knowledge of the management of these institutions
had been derived frum those in the parent country, and especially from the original one in
the city of Glasgow, the pioneer and model of the wholein GreatBritain, I considered that
I was but doing justice to myself and to the institution over which I was to preside, to
visit the Normal schools in these countries. Accordingly in the month of April last I
proceeded toBoston, andspent about a month in the New England States, examining the
practical working of their Normal schools. Thence I went to New York and Canada,
inaking myself acquainted as I went along, not merely with the Normal schools but with
all the educational institutions of these countries. Whilst I ani frec to admit that I
obtained much valuable information by this visit, and saw much to admire and praise,
especially in the external arrangements of the educational establishments of these coun-
tries, I would be dealing falsely with my own convictions did I not unequivocally declare
that in so far as Normal schools are concerned, I saw nothing in all this tour, which in
a purely educational point of view and for the accomplishment of the end intended, can
once be compared with the Normal school of Glasgow, originated and matured by the
distinguished David Stow, not only one of the most enlightened educationists but one
of the most devoted philanthropists of the day, whose name shall be handed down to
posterity as enstamping on the times in which he lived a clearly inarked educational
impress, and as developing the only sound and lasting scheme for'the amelioration and
moral elevation of the masses of the people in the large manufacturing towns of his
native land.

I returned to Nova Scotia towards the end of May, and very soon thereafter I pub-
lished a large impression of a pamphlet, on the nature, the history, and the benefits of
Normal schools. I also prepared a code of bye-laws and regulations for the manage-
ment of the Normai school, -which, with some modifications, were sustained and sanc-
tioned by the board of directors.

About the beginning of July, I started on an educational tour through the province.
At all the scats of the boards of school commissioners I held meetings with said boards
as well as with the teachers of the district ; and after minute enquires respccting the
state of education in the several localities, I addressed them respectively on the general
cause of education, on the nature of Normal schools, and especially on thé provisions
and arrangements necessary fur carr Dg into effect the Normal school enactment of this
province. I also addressed public meetings on the same topics at the following places,
viz : Truro, Economy, Parssborough, Amherst, Pugwash, Wallace, Tatamagouche,
River John, Pictou, New Glasgow, Antigonishe, St. Mary's, Guysborough, Halifax,
Dartmouth, Chester, Lunenburg, Shelburne, Barrington, Tusket, Yarmouth, Digby,
Annapolis, Bridgetown, XCentville, Horton, Windsor, Gore, Middle-Msqdobait;
and in Cape Breton-Port Hood, Mabou, Broad Cove, Margarce, Middle River,
Hogamah, Baddeck, St. Ann's, Boulardrie, Sydney Mines, Sydney Town, Miree,

Grand
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Grand River, Arichat, Strait of Canso. After the addresses were delivered an inter-
esting discussion oftentimes took place on some topic that had been advanced ; and by
this means, as well as by the addresses, much valuable information was, I trust, diffused
on the general cause of education, and my own knowledge of the condition in the
different localities vastly enlarged.

In the course of this tour I embraced the opportunity of visiting several schools on
iny way, of enquiring into the gencral character of the school books, as well as into the
circulation and usefulness of the library books.

In reference to the schools I visited I can say but little. With some creditable ex-
ceptions, there seeis to prevait the greatest ignorance regarding the organization and
management of schools, and even regarding the very object of education itself; and
indeed this state of things is scarcely to be wondered at -when we reflect on the small
amotint of reiuieration received by the teachers, not even avoraging that of common
labourers. Neither is it to be wondered at that there are whole districts entirely disti-
tute of the meanus of education, 5, 6, 7 S, and 9 contiguous school houses shut altoge-
ther, and in not a few instances, an utter indifference manifested by the inhabitants of
the district--an indifference keeping full pace with the very destitution that reigns.
The ouly effectual remedy that I know for this alarmting condition of things is the adop-
tion of the assessnent principle for the support of schools-the highest possible encou-
ragement gvien to the Normal school-the holding of Teachers' institutes throughout
the country, and a thorough system of local inspection of schools by well paid qualified
agents. But as these points have becn so often insisted on by my predecessor, Mr.
Dawson, I fel iL altogether unnecessary to dwell on them here.

I returned from this tour or visitatiou about the beginning of October, and froin that
period to the opening of the Normal school I was busily occupied in making the neces-
sary internal arrangements. On the first Wednesday of November the school was open-
ed for the admission of pupils, and on the 14th of the same month it was formally
opened in presence of several members of the govemment and legislature, of clergy of
dillbrent denominations, and others. As a detailed account of the proceedings on that
occasion has already been publisbed and circulated, it is quite uniecessary for me here
to say any thing on the subject.

Since that period I have been chiefly cugaged·in organizing the Normal school, aid-
ing in carrying on the studios of the pupil teachers, and especially in giving instruc-
tion on the theory and practice of the training systen of education; and it affords
me the highest satisfaction to be able to report favorably respecting the wvhole. conduct
and progress of the pupil teachers in attendance. I trust that even at the end of this
term a few will be able to take first or second class- certificates, and go forth as accre-
dited teachers of the young in the province.

The pupil teachers have been gratuitously supplied with stationery, text and refer-
ence books, conformably to the provisions of the Normal school act. A smail libiary
lias also been procured for the sitting apartments-a respectable apparatus for illustrating
the lectures in chemistry, natural philosophy, and pbysiology, bas also been obtained.
Thiough the articles are comparatively few in number, they are ail of first rate quality.
This was considered the best course to adopt at the outset, as they will be much more
desirable, and the sinaller articles can be gradually added. The school apparatus made
by Mr. Willis, of the National school, and which took the first prize at the provincial
industrial exhibition, has also been purchased. It is exceedingly unique, and.willprove
of much utility. It was expected that of the building fund there would have béen -n
overplus sufficient to purchase this appartus. It is found, however, that the additfional
buildings indispensably necessary, and the other fittings in furniture, &c., have more
than exhausted that fund. It is hoped that the legislature:will make a speciailgrant'for
the payment of the articles already got, amounting to- upwards of £100; as well as for
the purchase of several articles that are still awanting, and' that are indispensably
necessary for completing the apparatus.



I may bere also mention that I have already comnenced collecting specimens of
iatural history, with the view of formiing a regular provincial maseum, and that I

intend to devote to this object the fes of the ten paying pupils, according to the pro-
visir-ns of the Normal school act. This muscum vilt be of great service in furnisbing
illustrations for the lectures on natural science, delivercd every tern te the pupil
teLchers, as well as furnishing to ail visitors a visible demonstration of the vast resources
of the province.

In all countries where education lias assumied a national character, vocal musie forais
a branch of elemnentary education, and accorclingly in all the Normal schools both in the
oil and iow world instruction in the principle and practice of vocal music is imparted
to all the pupil teachers. lu their views I cordially coucur, and have resolved to use
every m11ea15 Lo get vocal munsic iitrodiced into all the common schools of the province,
as not only vell calcllated to soften anîd reflie the iminds of the young, but as an
whuirable exercise for the invigorating of their bodily Jhunc, as well as fer their intel-
lectual and moral advancement. For the accomplishment of ail this the teachers must
theusclves be taugit ; but no provision bas been made for this in the Norial school
bill. I have ntevertheless on muy responsibility already cngaged fer an hour every day
the services of a Mr. Fitch, a gentLeman who scems iii every way conpetent for the
work, and 1 trust the legislature will iake an animal grant of £40 or £50 towards this
objet.

The grand desideratum iowever of the Normal institute is the Model schools. The
bill p.sed by the legislature in 1854 provided fer the converting of the Common selcols
of the place into Model schools ; but tiis arrangement lias al along appeared te nie
utterly impracticable ; and ii this opinion I an borne ont by all vio have made the
attempt. Thiese Model schools ouglit to fori patterns to alli the other schools in the
p)rovini.c in arcitecture and furniture, in extermal antd internal arrangements ; they
oîught to be exhibitions of the inostapproved methods of the organization, the discipline,
and om:agement of schools, as well as of the whole style and character of their educa-
tion ; and stili more and above all, Lhey ouglit to furnish a practical exemplification of the
instruction imiiparted and the principles iiiculcated in the teachers' seminary;-and how
can these ends .be served unless those schools are entirely andi absolutely under the
samle systei of management and control as the Leachers' seminary, unless they are
comupletely under one liead, and so arranged as to act in perfect concert--the one being
for the cotamîunicatiug of professional knowledge, and the other for the reducing of that.
knîowledge to practice.

These Model schools should, in my opinion, be placed in close juxtaposition to the
teachers' seminary, ani siotild consist of three conpartments, viz: the initiatory or'the
primary, the juvenile or tie intermediate, and the high, vith a separate teacher for each
chosen by the superintendant of education, andt eutirely under lis control. These
schools shiould Lie recogized by the board of coniissionters as the schools of the district,
and reeive Lte usual allovance. As there woult then be no necessity for an academy
LL Truro, the grant now nade to imight be tigiransforred to the Model sehools ; and
tiis, I think wiLlh the usual allowance from tite cominssioners, wouild b sufficient for
the support of the additional part of te Normal school establislment. Much yet reinains
toe done in tlite crection of outhouses, enclosures and otier conveniences, but it
appears to rie that with economy and a uniform plan, these, ivithi the Model schools,
miglit be crectet for about £606 or £700.

Should these measures be carried into cifect, several modifications and alterations in
the Normal sciol bill passed in 1854, will be required, but it nay be matter for con-
sideration whether Lhiese shoultd b brought about now, or after these schools come into
operation. There is however one point, iii reference to whici some imniediate judg-
nient were very desirabe-I refer to the imatter of scholarships for the pupil teachers.
I is weill known tha.t the great majority of States which establish Normal schools as an
indispensable appendage tu their national education grant, a certain sum for the partial

support
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support of the students in attendance. I disapprove of this plan for several reasons,
and vastly prefer scholarships or the appropriation of a certain sum, te those who at the
end of the term obtain the first class diplomas of the institution. I recommended the
adoption of this course te the legislature last session, and they vcry liberally placed at
my disposal the sain of £150 for this and other purposes apportaining te the Normal
school, that being the aiount (lue the assistant touchers, had the schoolcomeinto opera-
tion as contemplated in May, 1855, instead of Noveniber, 1S55.

The directors of the institution decided that this boon be dispensed by awarding the
sun of £5 to cach pupil regularly recomiended by the boards of comnissionîers, who
should carry off at the end of the terni a first class diploma; and that cvery one who,iai these
circumstances, only obtains a second class certifiate should recive the sanie ainount at
the commencement of the following tern, with the view of encouraging himin the pro-
secution of his studios, and in the hope that at the end of the second term he might'be
successful and take a first class certilcate. It appears to me that this arrangement will
operatU bCneFnciLlly for the institution, aud ouglit to be continued ; but it may be a
matter fur the deliberation of the legislature whether a certain suiu be voted directly for
this-purpose fron the treasury, or whether the various boards of school counnissioners
be authorized te grant the samne sui te such students, recouimended by thein respectively
out of the funds placed at their disposal .by the legisiature te the extent of £5 per cent.
on the whole.

There is still another subject connected with this important undertaking te which I
uîst advert, viz : the proposed experimental gardon and farm.

That agriculture fornis one of the most important departments of huîmua industry in
this province, and that it ought te be introduced into all our schools as a branch of cle-
mnentary education, are, we belicve, points now very generally, if not universally ad-
rmitted. The legislature of Nova Scotia has already given forth iLs judgment thereon, in
enjoining the teaching of agricultural chemistry in all the more advanced schools in the
province. But in order to the effective accomplishment of this object the teachers themselves
must be instructed in the thcory and practice of agriculture ; and this is proposed te be
done in the Normal school. In the teacher's seminary, a thorough knowledge of vege-
table and animal physiology, as wcll as of agricultural chemistry will be imparted ;
those branches in fact on which the whole issue of the science of agriculture dcpends
In the experimental gardon and farm they will sec these principles reduccd te practice.
By actual experiment will they be niade acquainted with the modes of improving and
qualifying the. different kinds of soils ; with the various mainures and other fertilizing
substances ; vith the effects of different soils on different crops ; with the rotation of
crops and the best methods of producing and securing them ; with the agricultural im-
plements and the machinery which have been invented te save labour ; with the differ-
ent kinds of stock ; the various modes of feeding, &c.

In the report of the directors of the Normal school, rcad at iLs opening, it is thus
stated :-" Besides the property immediately designed for the purposes of the school,
the commissioners, with the sanction of the legislature, and with the sum of £400
granted to then last session for the purpose, have possessed tbemselves of the dwelling
house standing to the eastward of the building, and a hundred acres of land adjoining;
and they hope before another year shall have passed te sec cstablisled in connexion
with the school an experiiental farm, such as this province ought te possess, and for
which the lands purchased by the board are well adopted."

From this statement it is evident that all is in a state of readiness for commencing
operations with the experimental farm, and it now devolves on the legislature te decide
in what way these operations shall be carried on, and on what footing the. whole of this
departient should be placed.

It may be matter for the consideration of the legislature whether this department
should not legitimately fall under the supervision of the central board of agriculture,
and be supported by its funîds. As the outlay at first inust be very considerable, it

were
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vere unreasonable, in our estimate, te lay that to the charge of the Normal sohool pro-
per, when the avowed object is the furtherance of agriculture, and that in. the way
apparently best itted to eflectuate the end.

Such are some of the projects and proposais in connection with the Normal school
movement, all less or more necessary te give eflect te that movement, in the way of
elevating the standard of teaching qualification. But all this is net sufficient-some
thing more is required in order te perpetuate and increase the benefit derived from the
Normal school, as well as to stimulate the teachers already in the field to yet greater
exertions in the acquisition of professional attainments, and to bring before them the
various improvemlents tliat are constantly taking place in the whole inatter of education,
in the hope thereby of effecting a speedier uniformity of system throughout the pro-
vince ; and I know nothing better calculated for the accomplishment of this object than
the holding of teachers' institutes in the varions counties or school commissioners' dis-
trIcts. It appears te nie desirable that at the first these institutes or Normal schools,
in premature, should not extend beyond the bounds of each school board, and that they
should not last for more than a day or a day and a half. By this means the superin-
tendant would have an opportunity of becoming botter acquainted with the teauhers of
every district, and they with one another, and so learn to sympathize with and
strengthen one anothers hands. By this means too, the toachers would have more
confidence in giving utterance te the rosults of. their educational experience, and thcir
intercourse thereby rendered more beneficial and improving. Afterwards these insti-
tutions migbt embrace the teachers within the bounds of three or four boards of com-
missioners, according to their contiguity, and, being nuch more seldom convened,
migbt last for a week or so Lt a time, and these again at some subsequent date, when
the educational interests of the province are niore advanced, might be resolved into a
great provincial convention. This I apprehend is the true way of enabling the teachers
to keep pace with the progressive improvements of the day, and te secure and per-
petuate, in conjunction with the Normal school, a uniformity in the style of education
tliroughout the province. IL is accordingly my intention, during the spring and autumn.
recess of the Normal schoul to hold a series of teachers' institutes within the bounds of
each board, ant ani in hope that I shall be able to accomnplish the round of the
whole province in the course of one year.

The usual grant of £600 bas been expended in the purchiase of school books. As
these required te bc ordered almost immediately after I entered on the duties of my
oflice, I deemed it inexpedient to make any alteration on the list of books recommended
hy Mr. 'Dawson. Besides beinig deternined te use every means te bring about as far as

practicable a uniformity of school books throughout the province, I considered it more
judicioas not to manke any change till I had enquired into the vhole matter during my
course of visitaton. I nay state, hiowever, that I have now, after the most careful in-
vestigation and deliberation resolved Le use every nicans for the purpose of introducing
the Irish national series, as on the whole the most unexceptionable, the best adapted to
all the circumstances of this province, and as a series by far the cheapest. This series
has accordingly been introduced into the Normal school, that those who go forth there-
from as accredited teachers may be practically acquainted with their contents, and more
likely thereby ta tako an interest in their circulation in the localities where they may
be settled. Other books may also be required in several sohools, but this is the sertes
ve intend te recommend as of general utility. It shall be my endeavour to ascertain

with as littie delay as possible in what way those books can be procured in the cheapcst
and most durable form ; whether at the original depot in Ireland, or in Canada, where
thcy are in general use, or by getting them reprinted i this province; and shall give
due intimation of the result of my enquiries ; thus storekeepers and others may be
provided with an ample supply.

During the course of my visitation of tho province last summer, I made diligent en-
quiry into the state of the school libraries, and gathered much valuable information in

reference
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reference to their practicalõworkii thechaacteréffthe books mostenerally read,
&c., &c., &c. lu some districts I found the deepest interest taken in these libraries, in
others the boon seems but slightly appreciated, and in others scarcely ever known. As
these libraries are mainly designed to inspire-the more youthful of our population with
a taste.for reading, it appears to me very desirable that a considerably larger propor-
tion of elementary works are needed, and that yet more strenuous eiforts should be
made to enlist the teachers more generally and cordially in their circulation.

ALEXANDER FORRESTER.

ACCOUNTs.

1st.-School books, 1855.
2nd.-School libraries for 1855.
3rd.-Apparatus as per invoice, £85 17 1

Mr. Willis' school apparatus, &c. 18 0 0

105 17 1

4th.-Supplyiug books, stationery, 95 1 6
Men's wages for papering, cleaniug, &u. 20 0 0
Fuel, 12 10 0
Small articles, S 15 0

136 6 6

5th.-Travelling expenses, 127 0 0
Postage, 8 10 0

135 10 0
6th.-Grant of £150 for publications, scholarships, &c., on behalf of Normal schîooi

not fully expended till end of term of Normal school.
7tb.--Received the sum of £20 for 10 paying pupils tt Normal scbool, according to

provisions of act. This sum expended in fitting up anad purchasing articles for rmuseum.

No. 51.
(Sec page 102.)

The committec to whom- was referred the petition of Andrew LeCain and- others,
praying that trespasses upon. the lands of private parties, and cutting and taking trees
thorefrom, shall be made larceny by law, are not of opinion that it is necessary to adopt
a principle so much at variance with the rales which have hitherto .governed legislation
on this subject. . hey are not therefore preparcd to recommend to the house the pas-
sage of any bill involving such a change.

Committee room, 14th March, 1856.
A. G. ARCIIIBALD.
THOMAS KILLAM,
A. MCFARLANE.

No.
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No. 52.

(Sec page 102.)

The committee appointed to examine the accounts for public printing, beg leave to
report,-

The fullowing accounts have been sLbmitted to your conunittee, viz:
Queen's printer accounts for province of Nova Scotia, £314 1 1
Publishing in Royal Gazette, 157 15 3
Recciver generad's oflice, 5 16 6
Crown land olice, 19 4 9
Excise office, 65 6 6
Customîs departuient, 23 17 6
Financial scoretary's oflice, 20 4 0
Legislative council, viz: 17 sheets jorurals, at 52e. 6d.,

and 13 shects of appendix, at 55s. 80 7 6

The quen's priuter has received

Balance due,
Richard Nugent's account for priuting for house of assembly,
For provincial secretary's office,

Mr. Nugent bas receivcd,

Balance due,
Aiso sundry accounts, viz:

John 1. Crosskill,
A. Grant, £31 10 0, £11 4 2, and £2 1 3,
Thomas Annand, £45 16 3, and £3 7 6,
English & Blackadar, £19 6 101, and £12 0 0,
A. Lawson, £8 S 9, and £1 15 0,
S. J. M. Allen,
Athenreum, £2 3 6, and Ss. 9d.
Christian Messenger,
Gazette oflice,
William Gossip,
James Barues,
E. M. McDonald,
Jolin Boyd,
Wesleyan,
W. A. Penney, £33 0 0, and £1 10 0,
J. & W. Compton, £31 19 7, and 0 12 6,
James Bowes & Sons,

686 13 1
350 0 0

£336 13 1
301 15 Ili

38 13 1U

340 9 1
250 0 0

£00 9 1

49 15 7..
44 15 5
49 3 9
21 0 10.
10 3 9
12 13 9

2 12 3
1 16 ()
*0 15 0
1 2 0
I 11 0
6 17 6
0 15 0
35 4

34 10 0
32 12 0

206 10 3

£480 5 7
The queen's printer accounts agrce with the scale of charges heretoflre established,

the amount is less than last year, notwithstanding the customs department bas been
added to the list since that time.

Mr. Nugent's accounts are in conformity with his contract.
The largest item in the foregoing sundry accounts is for advertising notice to marines

of important lights on the American coast. The various accounts have bcen duly certified,
and as far as the committee have been able to ascertain, the charges for advertising are

made
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made at the ordinary rate:; but your committee recommend^ that a-more strict econony
sbould be observed in future in relation to this branch of the public service, and
that when advertisements of this nature again become necessary, they should be either
limited in extent or the number of continuances lessened.

The account of James Bowes & Sons is for blanks furnished the customs, and the
committec bave been informed by Mr. Paulin, registrar of shipping, that as the British
government ordered the new registry act to come into operation on the lst May, 1855,
and as the necessary blank forms to carry this law into force, did not arrive here till
the 16th August, and then only in a very limited supply, not more than suflicient for
the use of the port of HaliUfax, he was consequently obliged to have them struck off
here for the other ports of registry in the province.

Your committee observe in some of the accounts a charge for advertising an act for
setting off the township of Morristo-wn, in the county of Sydney ; they would recom-
iend in future that such or similar charges shall be borne by the county or town-

ship to which the act relates.
Amounts to be provided for, and which the committee recommend to be paid.
To the queen's printer, balance, £336 13 1
To Richard Nugent, ditto, 95 12 1
To sundry sums, per memo., 480 5 7

£912 17 9
(Nine hundred and twelve pounds seventeen shillings and nine pence.)

Al of vhich is respectfully submitted.

Committee rooin, Halifax, 15th March, 1855.
JOHN LOCKE, chairman.
A. C. McDONALD,
NATHAN MOSES.
ROBERT ROBERTSON.
H. HYDE.

No. 53.

(Sec page 104.)

The committec on navigation securities, beg leave to report as follows:
That upon carefully considering the petitions referred to them, on the subject of

breakwatérs, piers, rivers, and barbours, they have adopted the following general prin-
ciple, to apply to all provincial grants for those services unless otherwise specially pro-
vided for, to wit:-That before any grant be drawn froni the treasury, it must be shown
to the satisfaction of the governor in council, that a sum not less than twice the amount
of the provincial grant has been subscribed and actually expended by those interested
in the work, so that the whole expenditure shall be equal to tbree times the amount 'of
the provincial grant.

Upon the above terms they recommend that there be granted and paid in aid of the
Canada Creek pier company, King's county, one hundred pounds.

Also, there be granted and paid in aid of the Halls harbour pier company, King's
county, one hundred pounds.

Also, there be granted and paid to extend the wharf at Billeveau's Cove, county of
Digby, one hundred and sixty-five pounds.

Also, there be granted and paid in aid of the breakwater at Cape Cove, county of
Digby, one hundred pounds.

Alsoi
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Also, there be granted and paid in aid of the breakwater at Church Point, county of
Digby, one hundred and thirty pounds.

Also, there be granted and paid in aid of the breakwater at Groscoque, county of
Digby, one hundred and fifty pounds.

AIso, there be granted and paid in aid of a public wharf at Fort Lawrence, county
of Cumberland, twenty-five pounds.

Also, there be granted and paid in aid of a pier at Little River, county of Sydney,
one huidred pounds.

Also, there be grantted and paid in aid of the Ogilvie breakwater, King's county,
one hundred pounds.

Also, there be granted and paid in aid Of the brealater at MOIltegaII, county Of
Digby, one lundred and fifty poulnds.

Also, there be graiteid and paid .in aid of a breakwater at Chivarie, Hants eounty,
ifty poutuds.

Also, there be granited and paid in aid of the Margaretville pier company, county of
Aunapolis, two Iudred 1cpouds.

Aiso, there be granted and paid in aid or a breakwater at Minudie, county of Cum-
berland, two hundred pounds.

Also, there be grauted and paid to aid in protecting the cove and beach in Port Iood,
county of Inverness, seventy-five pounds.

Also, there be granted and paid in aid of a breakwater at Bird Island, county Vie-
toria, one huidred pounds.

Also, there be granted and paid in aid of the Arisaig pier, in the county of Sydney,
two hundred pounds, upon a like sum of two hundred pounds being raised aud expended
by the iihabitaiits.

Also, there be granted and paid in aid Of the Chute Cove breakwater, county of
Annapolis, seventy-Iive pounds, or in that proportion should the amount subscribed and
expended fail short of one hundred aud fifty pounds.

Also, thero be granted and paid to the owner of a steam boat to ply between Char-
lottetown, P. E. Island, and Pictou, N. S. daily, Saundays excepted, two hundred
pounds, provided she carries the mail, agrceably to the report of the committee on that
subject.

Also, there be granted and paid.to aid in clearing out the entrance of Little Tracadie
harbour, county of Sydney, upon condition that double that amount be subscribed and
expended, twenty-five pounds.

Also, there be granted and paid in aid of clearing out the channel of Bear River,
county of Annapolis, and putting up buoys, rifty pounds, upon condition that double
that amount be subscribed and expended.

Also, there be granted and paid to improve the harbour of Tracadie, county of
Sydney, one hundred pounds, upon condition that double that amounut be subscribed and
expended for that object.

Also, thore be granted and paid to aid in clearing out the following rivers, viz:
Bear River, above Morgau's mills, Annapolis county, ton pounds.
Allen's River, above ic General's bridge, Annapolis coiity, twenty pounds.
Weyiuuth River, Digby county, two hundred pounds.
Roseway River, in the county of Shelburne, fromn Ryer's mills to the bridge, seven-

teon pounds ten shillings.
Also, the Roseway River, county of Shelburne, froi the tide to the upper part of

said river, thirtecn pounds.
Also, the Jordan River, couuty of Shelburne, fron the maills to Lake John, twenty

pounds, upon condition that for each of the foregoing River services double the amount
otf the grant be first subscribed and expended.

Also, that the sum of fifty pounds granted last session for a breakwater ati Broad-
Cove and undrawn, be paid to J. McLeod, to reimburse him in part for the erection of
a breakwvater at Margaree Island, county of Inverness. Also,



Also, there be granted and paid to aid in clearing out the harbour in Gabarus Bay,
u te €Isl.nd of Cape Breton, forty pounds, upon condition that double that sum be

subscribed and expended in said work.
Also, there be granted and-paid for the following services as follows:
For the slip at Digby, twenty-five pounds, the faithful expenditure to be certiied by

the sessions of Digby.
To Edward Leonard, to compensate him foi making signais at Digby ivé pounds.
To replace buoys in the harbour of Pubnico, ten pounds.
To the ferryman at St. Ain's, county Victoria, in addition to sum already granted,

two pounds ten shillings.
To each of theferrymen at the Big Bras d'Ore ferry, five pounds in addition to the

sum already granted.
Also, to. eacb of the ferrymen at the Gut of Canso, froi Àuld's Cove toe.tcMillan's

Point, four pounds in addition to the sum already granted.-
To each of the ferymen at Lahâve River, two pounds ten shillings in addition to the

sum already grauted.
To the ferryman at Molasses Harbour, county of Guysborough, five pounds.
Also, to aid in the erecetiòn"Ôf-breakwater at Liverpool, Queen's couuty, in con-

nection wvith a marine railivâ, Tivé hundred pounds, upon condition that four hundred
pouids be subscrlbed add xpèded in addition thereto on said breakwater.

Alsb, to aid in the rèpafr oCf the ferry wharf at Fisher's Grant, Pictou, upon condi-
tion that double tht stt e ' bsribed and expended in addition thereto on said ferry
wharf, thirty pounds .

The committee have had under consideration the petitions on the subject of light
houses, and would recommend that fifteen hundred pounds be granted anid placed at
the disposal of the board of works for that service this present year, and would earnestly
recommend, so soon as practicable, the ereètion*-of a light house at or near the Margaret-
ville pier, in the Bay of Fundy; also, a light house at or near the entrance of the
Great Bras d'Or Lake, in the Island óf 'CpeBïetbn; also, that a survey be made by a
competent person with a view to determine the best locality for a. light near the West-
ern entrance of Barrington harbour. They also recommend that thi erection of a light
house at Lingan, in Cape Breton, as reportedby the comnittee last yearbe abandoned,
and a site for the light on that coast be selected: by the government -and-boardof works.

The committee recommend that one hundred pounds be granted and paid t6 aid, in the
erection of a breakwater' at .Woodworth's Bay; also three hundred -pounds' to aid' in
building a public wharf at Oak Point, both.in King's county ; also, twenty' pounds to
aid in building a wharf at St. Peter'î, county of Richmond, upon condition that 'double
the amount granted for each: of. these services be first subscribed and expended by the
people on said works;, also, two hundred pounds in aid -of the Givan -wharfi: King's
county, upon the saué terms, with the understânding that an over-expenditure of last
year is tbie c6isiTere~d'iithe subscription.

The òoniitteêhàve'c'oiisidered the correspondence submitted by his excellency the
lieutenant-gve-rir, 'IiaFwith the governments of New'.Brunswick and Prince Edward
Island, tffibjèéâŸ f steam communication between Charlottetown, Shediac, and
Pictou, and are not prepared to adopt the suggestions there made, but bave recom-
mended the usual grant of two hundred pounds for a àteam boat to ply daily between
Charlottetown and Pictou, and would recommend that a commissioner be appointed at
Pictou, who shall certify that the service has been satisfactorily performed before the grant
be drawn. ~

On the correspondence from. the. committee- 'of the privy council for trade on the
subject of light houses, your committeo are not sufficiently informed on that subject to

eóominend any départâre iitheé pr'e¥ént 'syst'in
The'follôwing petitionsiiavë bëëi rëceivedand'ûpon" due consideration your com-

mittee do not feel justified in recommending a grant of money, viz:

31 -Thos.



Thos. -Robson and others, onthe subject of a fogýbel on Caps-Tormentine and Cape
Traverse.

Wm. Burton and others, for a ferry at Hantsport.
J. C. Campbell andothers, forafery atLöw Point, Gut of Canso.
J. Purcell, Ship Har-our, and J; 'allace, -McNaii's Cove, Gut of Canso, for'a.ferry.
J. Fraser and others, for a ferry at Little Bras d'Or.
M. McNeil and -thers, ri ferr- at eaB s d'Or.
M. McLean, for a ferry at 'sPoint ictoria.
Martin Xeagher, for a ferry t' Câle Hàbour.
James Cassidy,. for aid to r:n a packet from Pictou to M agdlen Islands.
Alexr. Gillis, for aid to run a packëtfrom Port Hood te J{lifax.
C. R. Prescott and Qthers, for au embankment at the town plot, Cornwallis.
Augustus Brown, for a bridge àt"fot Island.

Al which is respectfully submnitted.

Committee room, 18th March, 1856.

JOHN C. WADE.
C. B. BILL.
NATH4N MOSES.
W. WBENT. -

GEOREB McE!ENZIE.
THOMAS H. EUULR.

)No. 54.

(&ee page 104.)
The committee to whom were referred the petitions of Henry-Thurston of Yarnmoth,

and- Jane Boyle, of Liverpool, for remuneration 'for expences incurredtin sustaining cer-
tain shipwrecked passengers, and a sick seaman, report as follow :

They reconimend a grant to HenrylThurstea for the -fuliamount petitionedJ for, viz:
ten pounds and ten shillings, because it appeasfrom the Ëéis:süumittèd aude other
information, hat of the thirty-two pasengers taken by'the brigantine "Speed,"from
the American ship "States-Rights,'" ile seven supportedby petitionerwere notiAuieri-
can citizens.

They also recommend a grant of seven.pounds to Jane Boyle, for boarding andlodg-
ing a sick seaman named James Dunn, nine weeks and three days.

EWARD L. BBQWN.
JrOHN CXG BELL.

GÉO DRT.

No. 55.

(See page £105)

The committee to whom were referred-the aumerouspetitions fromthearou pars
of the province, praying for the enactment pf awrohibitory liquotrIaw, eglesye to
report-

That having examined' each pétition carefully, and ascertained the number of names
thereto
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thereto, atta4ched,ý.theyfin&hat -the- under-'wittea coiuities haye sentin signatures accord-
MFnf'h fIhtm t:
-a -- --- c

Colchester,
.:ing.s,

Yarmouth,
GusOrou

Anapols

*epe Breto
Shiburue,
:Cumbernd
Pk ton

1;291,239. 2,368
1;782 1;602 3,384'
2,007 264 4,551
1,466 -1,844 3,310
1,166 758 19924

868 934 1,82
607 .8919196.

2;69'3,077-' 5;70-&
21P' .21

254 15*8 412

maies 18,16 fèmale 1847 tt.656e,
oftheim*:ngia1 at'.so'i'i repréaenin a ýpplatknù of about

thf tleW 6à-n aQtisf asotion,9mômrpig. 41huce,'dr-

this honorable hom.

Committeeroom,, l8th Mare.h,.1856.

ie çnou5anclpersons.. .8a;ai.so.Une, peuon or
ýeby tlip «déiratio obèh a f:~ôthàt boy;
IOum,'topasa PohMbîyiio w

ûtib~drau~ta petitonusigner b-y Joii G
.peM!j1_4gtIeôid rôëf thé S~o epr

qiogciù%ýtI re province.; the prayer -of ich

6-rese a" y Ïàbiàt«frh,'cÔnsidertibù 'of

THOMAS G. MOBRISON, chairman.

No. 56.
(Se pg.109.)

Mr. Thorne presented to the. housé. ueieraipetÏins for aid to roads, in the county of
Ânnaplis.

Aetitiiidbf einky1G eiè o. ëe s of, Graâzi1.

,Mr.Iocke presented,,to ,theý house ,,the'petition -of rPeter Perry, auLOther of. Black
Pointé, for aid-to a roadf'inthde cou tY4 Of,.heburné.>

The. honorable the soU rtèýnù a 'tèd-ý.. ,hëhu~ti peitîcbn- f J For-
restaU, and others.of #he Stat0 ansoi for mi wàr~~ife eny6 y~y

Tii' 1»~ ~i~r. fl~d resenited* te the houa.ý ii. peino oert Ârnold' and
Other. 1f 3Brtotn and- Victoria, for aid t roads luthose counties.

-Mr,. Killam presentedl te the houa. the petition :of John .Vroom .and others: of Cie-
m tfor aid to a road mu te: oounty of Yarmontft
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Mr. McKeagney presented to the house several petitions praying for aid to roads in
the county of Cape Breton.

A petition of Richard Rockett, and others of Low Point.
A petition of Allen McDonald, and others of Carriboo Marsh.

No. 57.

(See page 110.)

The committee on the penitentiary beg leave to report as follows
That they visited the penitentiary, and were pleased to fiud the order, good manage-

ment and cleanliness which pervaded the establishment.
That your committee have had before them the report of the chairman. of the board of*

works, from which it appears that the expences of the establishment for the past year
amounted to one. thousand two huidred pounds sixteen shillings and eleven pence, ex-
clusive of what has been raised on the premises sold or made therein for the use of the
prisoners ; and the said chairiman estiniates that the sum of one thousand ,and four
hundred pounds will be required to support the establishient for the'present year,
which sum your comnittee recomnmend to be granted.

Your committee have also Lad béfore them a general statement furnished by Mr.
Fish, the governor of the penitentiary, shewing that during the past year twenty-eight
prisoners were received, and fourteen were discharged--three o whom were pardoned
by the lieutenant-governor. There has beenone death and one birth ; that three pri-
soners escaped, but two were recaptured at au expense of oe hundred and ten pounds;
and on the thirty-first day of December last, there were twenty-five prisoners in the
establishment, including three in solitary confinement.

Your committec reconimend that the chairnan of the board of works be authorised
to have the line wall of the establishment finished by publie contract.

Your comimittee have also considered the petition of Mr. Fish, thé governor, and re-
commend that an additional .sam of thirteen pounds he paid to him yearly, but do not
recommend.auy adyance to any of the ùnder-keepers.

Committee room, 18th March, 1S56.
ROBERT ROBERTSON.
THOMAS F. MORRISON.
EZRA CHURCHILL.
JOHN RYDER.
WILLIAM CHAMBERS.

No. 58.

(See page 110.)

The committee to whom was referred the petition of John Munro, have carefully
examined the statements of the petitioner, and are of opinion that the sum he claims,
viz., £27, is justly due to him fbr laboùr and money expended in opening up a new
road at Tatamagouche, uncer circumstances named in -the petition ; and they.. recoim-
mend that it be referred to the members of the .county of Colchester, to provide the
sum so due to him, out of the road uoney of the present year.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
Committee room, 1.2th March, 1856.

ROBERT ROBERTSON.
ICHABOD DIMO,CK.
WILLIAM CHAMBERS.

Né,



(See page 110.)

The committee appointed to examine the accounts' of the cominissioners of thé poor
asylum, have performed that.duty, and beg leave to report-

That the expense of maintaingnèthie institution for the year ending the 3lst Decem-
ber, 1855,.amounts to the 'ÏUnimof .£380S Os. 4d. The. commissioners to meet this
expense received from th'e province for the pastyear the sum of £2000 alsÔ, the sum
of £1000 from the city and county treasurer at Halifax, making a total of £30O0, and
leaving a balance due by the establishment at the end of last year of: £572 los. 3d.,
which sum your committee respectfully recommend this house to provide for.-

The number of paupers reuaining i the institution aud' adiitted duriàg the -year
ending 31st December, 1855: men, 389; women, 224*' children 178.; nî all811.
Of this number 582 arc transient, and 229 poor, belonging to the county of lalifax.

The number of paupers in the asylum on the 3lst December, 1855, amounted to 340,
namely, 150 men, 124 women, ànd 66 children ; of this nuniber 66 are lunatics. -The
total.number in the institution on the 3lst January, 1856, men, women' :nd children,
were 375, of vhich 73 were admitted during the month.

The amount required for the maintenance of the institution for the présent year vill
be £2,000, and should the present high rate of provisions still continue3 this amount
will not meet thé expense of the'establishicnt.

Your committee cannot but express their approbation of the manner in vhich the
commissioners employ ile inmates eapablè of anflubour, by whichfa saving has- been
affected last year of £340 10s. Ild., and placed to the credit of the institution, as
appears by their accounts.

Your committee have visited the estàblishment, examined the comissioners books,
and inspected every ward in the asylui, ad they unanimnously bègeave t bear
testimony to the cleanly and ordgly state of every department therein to be such as
reflects the highest credit upon those who controul and manage its afairs.

Allwhich is respectfully submitted.

Committee room, March 19th, 1856.
HU I MUNRO, hairman.
THOMASF. MORRISON.
M. ROBICHEAU.'
WILLIAM CHrAM3RRS.
GEORGE GELDERT.
EZ-RA. CIEURCILL.
E. D.° LÂVI80N.

No. 60

(See page 110.)

The committee on, trade and manufactures having had under their consideration the
various petitions referred. to them, beg leave to report to thléhouse- y

They reconaend that there be granted aind paid to thfollo1ging persons, for duties
collected from .them on machinery, imported into the province, viz:
ToJohn Lockhart, £10 0 o

WillimaCurry, .23 8 9
.Alexander.Grant, 1514 8
Heman Crowel --714 3
W. A.Peiney, ÍÓ 10*0
John L.- rown, for du s;paid by- him on 1l2 alns molasses

hích wa afterwvärdls exported.t 9a.i ihe Ste 14 9
To
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To Fire wardens of New Glasgow, duties paid on a fire engine for that
township, £16 2 6

Charles Jamison, return duties on rnanufacturing, 2 16 0
Messrs; Eaton and Rockwell, for duties paid on goods which were

afterwards destroyed by lire, 28' 2 1
Thomas Killam, duties paid by him on wrecked materials, 28 2 0

To the following persons, for duties paid by them on printing paper imported from
1st January, 1856, to the period when that article became free from duty, viz.:
To Richaid Nugent, £6 1-

R H. Willoughby, 3 12 3
J. i. Crosskili, 46 5
Proprietors of the Christian Messenger, 2 15 6
Proprietors of the Wesleyan, 6 5 2
A. J. Ritchie, 1 15 il
James Bowes & Son, 2 8 3
James Barnes, 2 16 0
W. A. Penney, 7 6: 4
William Annand, 4 17 0
William Gossip, 1 8 5
English & Blackadar, 1 15 0

Your committee do not deem it expedient to recommend the prayer of the following
petitions, viz :

Robert Trotter, for aid to a milling and manufacturing establishment.
William Kidston, ditto ditto
George Connolly, ditto ditto
John Harris and others, and to the Lequille mills.
R. & A. Fraser, to aid a cloth manufactory.
Donald McDonald for saw and grist mills.
Donald Robinson, ditto.
William Dunbar, ditto.
Also, the petition of Albert Graves and J. M. Caldwell, asking for return duties on

carriages and hay imported by .them.
They also decline recomrnending that the duties paid by the Guysborough and Mus-

quodoboit agriculturaI societiés should be refunded to these societies.
They have had before thèm. the petition of E. W. Foster, asking remuneration for

services performed as seiiing officer in the county of Annapolis. They do not think the
case of such a natùre as'requirés the interference of your commtitee, and they decline
to recommerd t piayér of à.id petitioner.

Your committee io decline recommending light duties to be repaid to the following
persons, viz :

Peter Lashur,
A. Thompson,
Thomas Killam.

Your committee observe that the applications to this house for return duties are be-
coming more numerous every yéar, paiticularly on articles compriséd under the head of
machinery; and they are of opinion that the practice of granting such- return duties
should in future be discontinued.

They have considered the subject ofa letter addresséd to the hon. provinciaesecrètary
by C. Leonard, esquire, collector at Sydney, having reference io a revenue 'bàt eimploy-
cd there for several years past. The committee are not satisfied that the eutployment
of the bét referred to is of much public utility, and therefore decline 'rëomiïending
the èdntinuance of the grant.

Your committee have had before them, a circular addressed to theliMEtnàgver-
nor, from the colonil' office, refering t the peniods of closing the:acè6if s of tdde,
navigatioù, and statiseiî, aad i0qüesfin-iít instek ofbeig mado up ftl fanuary,

1856,



1856, they should -be closed 31si December, 1855; and that successive quarterly
accounts should *be made up to 31st March, 80th June30th September, and: Sst
December, of every year. The committee see no reason why the request should:not
be carried into effet, and they recommend that it should be so doue.

Al of which is respectfully submitted.

17th M arch,. 1856.
B. WIER, chairman.
THOMAS RXILLAM.

M.I. WILKINS.
G.. McTEAÂ.†
GEORGE MKE KZI E.

C. J., AMPBELL .‡
M. McLEÂRN.

Except ms.to petitiion of R. & A. Fraser, rejected.
t Except as to petitions in aid of manufictures.
‡ With the exception of the.sum of £28 2 1, to Messrs. Eaton and. Rockwell.

No. 61.

(See page1 111.)

The committee to whom was referred the petition of Edward Kent, ofTatamagouche,
in the county of Colchester, beg leave to report as follows

.That-.they have fully.examined into the statements set forth in his petition, and.fid
that:in:the year 1851 he was:obliged as a constable to arrest and commit to jail one'
Alexander Wilson, who was convicted of a breach of thë licence law-that he acted
under a warrant regularly issued by a justice of ýthe peace for that. purpose .andin ail
respects acted strictly within the requirements of the law regulating such matters ;-
that an action was subsequently brought against himýby said Wilso' föirfalseimprison-
ment, which, after s.onie dlay i'd expense was settled, each party paying their own
costs. That though y'iiréc.mittee s lieve that petitioner could have made a perfect
defence, tey are alsoeof opinio t I e acted pradently in arranging the matter as he
did, as it is evident that Wldfls a person possessed of no means from which petitioner
costs could have been realized. That as petitioner acted in the discharge of a public
duty, and one which he was compelled to perform, your committee are of opinion that
he is entitled to some protection. They therefore recommend that the sum of seven
pounds ten shillings be granted him to cover the amount expended in witness and pro-
thonotary's fees in said suit.

All which is respectfully submitted.
March 20, 1856.

A.. C. McDONALD,
CHARLES TUPPER.

-No. 62.

(See page 111.)

Theicommittee to whom was referred the petition of the: nIland navigatIioncoupany
addressed to her majesty's provincial government, (se np i No.-42) b eg toeport
as follows:

Your
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Your comnittec are of opinion fron the fcLs and explanations given them by certain
of the directors aud the engineer of said company, that the canal or inland water com-
inunication which said company are niow engaged in forming between the harbor of
iaifa.x and the Basin of Minas, wili if completed, he of great benelit and utility to
the province.

That said company has up to this time expended the sum, of eightcen thousand pounds
in the prosecution of their enterprise, including two thousand pounds paid to the pro-
vincial government for the property formerly belonging to the Shubenacadie canal com-
pany, whiclh was conveyed to this coinpany by the honorable James McNab on the part
of the government, by deed bearing date the 10th day of June, 1854.

That in such deed there was a clause inserted, iiposing certain terms and conditions,
controlling the estate and interest of the said company in the property so conveyed,
which your committee are Of opinion vas at the time properly so introduced. But your
committee finding that the said company have siuce the making of said deed, actually
expeided the sui of sixteei thousand pounds in the construction of this important
work, and that they are determined to prosecute the sanie to its final. completion, and
believing that the terms and conditions of said dleed may have a tendency to throw
disficulties ia the way or said conmpany's disposing of their stock, or otherwise raising
finds fbr ih completion of their op.crations, are of opinion that the said terms and
conditions should now be expunged froi the conveyance aforesaid, in order that the
company miay have a full and absolate estate in fe simple of the property upon which
they have, with a great publie object in view, expended su large a. suma of noney, and
therefore reconmend t;hat the saine be so expunged. Your conmittee also, in conside-
ration or the large sun already expended by said conpany, and with a view of affording
them encouragement and assistance in the conipletion of this important and heavy under-
taking, which nay ultin:ately prove bighly benelicial to this province, would further
reconnend that said sai of two thou.sand pounds, the consideration expressed in said
deed, be remitted to the company, and that such other aid as to your honorable bouse
may seem wise and proper be alforded them in the prosecution of their enterprise.

AI] llhich is respectfihlly suîbmitted.

20th March, 1856.
A. C. McDONALD,
JOHN .T. MARSHiALL, I
MATTIEW McLEARN, þCommittee.
JOHN ESSON,
JOHN LOCKE,

No. 63.

(Sep page 112.)

The committee on Indian affairs beg leave to report as f1ollows:
Hlaving examined the accounLs and vouchers submitted to them, they ind the follow-

ing sums have beien paid on account of the Indians during the past year, viz:
To Captain Chearnley, Indian commissioner. £100 0 0

Edward Knowlan, an Indian*at'Dartmouth, .5 0 0
Newel Jeddore, an Indian, 4 0 0
Hugh O'Riley and o:ers, county of Pictou, 100 O 0
A. Whitman, county of Annapolis, 20 0 0
A. G. Archibald, of Colchester, 0 10 0
John MccKinnen, of Sydney, 30 0 0
Rev. fr. Geary, of Clare, (Digby) 15 0 0
Rev. Mr. Hannan, of Halifax, 6 .0 0

Doctor



To Doctor Brown, of IH ortor, £3 0 0
Samuel Bayard, Guysborough, 4 17 Il
John H. Minor, Ilorton, 8 il 10
John Wade, Digby, . 10 0 0.
Irad Benjamin, Horton, 0 12 5
Doctor Jeans, Sydney mines, 10 0 0
Doitor Harrison, 5 0 0
John Creighton, Lunenburg, 10 0 0
Doctor Forbes, Liverpool, 5 0 0
N. T. Harris, Hantsport, 1 0 0
Doctor Tupper, Cumberland, 5 0 0
Doctor Forman, Cape Breton, 3 0 0
Rev. Mr. Corteau, Richmond, 20 0 0
Doctor Croker, Liverpool, 2 2 3
John Esson, H1aliflx, 4 0 0
J. B. McDonald, lifa.x, 1 0 0
Patriek Blake, PLrrsborough, 4 0 0
Rev. Mr. Walsh, Liverpool, 20 0 0
Ilon. Mr. McLeod, Cape Breton, 20 0 0
Riev. Mfr. Dunphy, Shubenacadie, 20 0 0
Doctor Jennings, IHlifax, 34 4 0

£471 19 0
Balance of Indian grait in the treasury, December

31st, 1854, per report, £14 0 7
Special vote for Pictou Indians, 1855, 50 0 0
Ordinary Indian grant, 1855, 300 0 0 366 0 7

Advances, £105 18 5
Balance due Capt. Chearnley, Indian commissioner,

December 31, 1855, for advances, per account, 53 13 7
Sundries for which he is personally liable, 76 5 0 129 18 7

Total advances, 1855, £235 17 0

For the following sums no returns have been received of the expenditure.
The Rev. Hugh O'Riley and others, Pictou, £50 0 0
Martin I. Wilkins, Pictou, 10 0 0
J. Shulte, D.D., Picton, 20 0 0
Rev. A. McSweene, Pictou, 20 0 0
]Rev. Mfr. Dumphy, Shubenacadie, . 20 0 0
Rev. Mfr. Hannan, Halifax, 6 0 0
John Wade, Digby, 10 0 0
Rev. J. Corteau, Arichat, 20 0 0
Hnn. Mr. McLeod, Cape Breton, 20 0 0

Your committee having considered the petitions for medical services during the past
year, recominend the following sums be paid out of the grant for 1856, viz

.Doctor Forbes, Queens county,. £9 9 5
" Croker, do. do. 4 12 10

Elmsley, Baddeck, 3 17 6
' Shaw, King's county, 1 16 10

Brown, do. do. 1 9 6
Wilson, Barrington, 2 10 6

To John McKinnon, juur., North Sydney, to buy medicine, 3 0 0
32 To
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To Newel Jeddore, a lame and blind Indian, £3 0 0
Stepheu D'Entremont, expense of a sick Indian, 3 0 0
Rev. Mr. Kennedy, Queen's county, to aid Cobliel Glode to build a house, 5 0 0
aid the distressed Indians, Gut of Canso, 10 ) 0

The followiiig petitions not beinig cerLified as retuired by the rule of this louse cannot
bc entertaiued:

Doctor Muir of Traro.
ditto Dennison and Wceks, of Newport.
ditto Geddis, two petitions fbr Argyle and Clyde River.

The flowing petitions arc refcrred back to the minembers who Lresented them, as they
cannot be provided for out of the ordinary Indian graut, viz:

The petition of the overseers of the pour, township of Clare, county of
Digby, for £67 10 10

The overseers of poor for Siciburne, 3 0 7.
The overseers of poor lor Hortuu, 52 S

£76 10 i.
The pt1 CLitioi f John Murphy askiiig paymect tor a survey of the indian reserves in

lnverness, your coumittec recommend be referred to the coumissioner of crown land,
and if the charges are such as is usually paid for those services, that such amourit be
paid.

The coininitce do not entertain the petition of the inhabitauts of Whycoconah, in,
the county of Inverness, praying to have the Indian reserves in that locality sold, but
would recommend the imumediate and vigorous action of the executive government upon
the report of the committee last year on that subject, with a view to restore to the
Indians the possession of those portions of their lands that have been encroached upon
by the inhabitants.

The anount advanced from the provincial treasury during the past year of £105 18 5
beyond the grant made for the Indians, and also the sum clained by Capt. Chearnley,
Indian commissioner, for advances and liabilities ineurred by him of £129 18 7,
amounting togethier to £235 17 0 have decply embarrassed your cominittee, and in
order to overcome that diliculty and prevent its recurrence, they would recommend a
special grant to pay those two amounts, and that the ordinary sui of £300 be granted
for the current year, and that the following sumns bc paid out of it.

To John McKinnon for Indians, in county of Sydney, £30 0 0
Mr. Bailey for Indiaus in Lunenburg, 10 0 0
Mr. McKeagney, Cape Breton, 20 0 0
Mr. Whiitman, couuty of Annapolis, 20 0 0
Rev. Mr. Kennedy, Queen's county, 15 0 0
Mr. Wade, Bear River, 10 0 0
Rev. Mr. Geary, Clare, county of Digby, 15 0 0

Mr. McSwene, Indians in the county of Pictou, 30 0 0
Doctor Webster, Kiig's county, 10 0 0

All whieh is respectfuily submitted.
Committee room, March 24, 1850.

ALFRED WHJITMAN, chairman.
W. B. WEBSTER.
JOHN McKINNON.
JAMES McKEAGNEY.
HENRY MARTELL.
E. D. DAVISON.
F. R. PARKER.

No.
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No. 64.

(See paye 121.)

The committec to whom was referred the petition of George Ryarson, and other in-
habitants of the township of Clements, praying for au alteration in the eastern Une of
that township, and also the petition of the poor for district No. 1, in the township of
Annapolis, against such an alteration, beg to report that taking into their consideration
the probability of the con.nty of Annapolis availing itself of the act for the municipal
governument of counties, the committee do not feel themselves called upon to interfere
with the township lines, and therefore cannot recommend the prayer of the petition for
the alteration above alluded to.

Committee room, Marich, 1856.
THOMAS F. MORRISON, chairman.
NATHAN MOSES.
JORN ESSON.

No. 65.

(See page 102.)

The committee to whom were referred the petition of John Young, of the county of
Cape Breton ; Alexander Corner, of the county of Halifax ; and Campbell & Co., and
others, of Baddeck, in the county of Victoria, relative to grants of land made in the
above named counties, of which the petitioners complain, have considered those petitions,
and report as follows, viz :

Mr. Young states that about two years ago he applied for a grant of a lot of land on
the north side of Lingan Hlarbour, commonly called a " a water lot," of which he had
possession for upwards of twenty years, and upon vhich he had built a wharf, and made
other improvements,-that ho paid into the crown land ofice the sain of twelve pounds
ten shillings, and expected that a grant would be issued without delay,-tbat. subse-
quently ho learied that the said lot for which ho applied and paid bis money, had been
granted to the mining association and one Morrisey ; and petitioner prays justice may
be afforded him, and that his claims may not be overlooked, to gratify a powerful mo-
nopoly.

Your conmittee, upon application to the commissioner of crown lands, and from other
information, (nd that although the statements made in Mr. Young's petition are in part
correct, there are other facts which have been communicated to them, which induces
then to believe that no wrong has been done to Mr. Young, and that the grant to the
mining association to which lie refers, was made by consent of himself, and bis attor-
ney ; and if there is any tbing in the transaction of which he has now cause to com-
plain, your committee are not aware of any way in which they cau afford him either sa-
tisfaction or relief.

Mr. Alexander Corner, of Sheet IIarbor, complains that he paid into the crown land
office in 1837, the sum of £7 10 9 ; and on the 3rd day of April, 1837, he obtained
a grant of 66 acres of land,-that he has had peaceable possession of the said land until
about 2 years ago, when he was ejected froni off the sanie, and damaged to the amount
of £70, by one William Watt, the owner of the land, granted by government to peti-
tioner, and he prays this bouse to repay him the sui above named.

Your committee bave made searci in the crown land office, and find that a grant of
5000 acres of land was made to the hon. Jonathan Belcher, in the year 1773; and that
William Watt, of Sheet Harbour, pirchased the saine from thé proprietor in 1848. It
appears upon reference to the' plans in the office of crown lands, that a grant of 66 acres

Of
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of this tract was granted to Alexander Corner, by mistake, in 1837, as well as grants
to other persons, who are now similarly situated with petitioner.

Your committee report that they cannot alord petitioner all the relief he asks; but
they recommend that the sum of £7 10 9 paid by petitioner for the land, be granted
and paid to bimi out of the provincial treasury.

Upon the petition of Campbell and Co. and others of Baddeek, in the Island of Cape
Breton, praying tlat water lots nay be granted to thein hT front of lald owned by Mr.
William Kidston, and upon which they have made improvemnents.

Your committee report-that, after taking all the circumstinces into consideration,
tbey do not conceive there is any cause for interference on the part of the house-peti-
tioners not having suffered any injury ; nor can your ceommittee perceive anIy just claim
the petitioners had to the lands they applied for, ticy being tenants of Mr. Kidston at
the tinie they applied to the goveranment for grants of the vater in front of their land--
lord's premises.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

Coimittee roou, March 20th, 1856.
.JOHN J. MARSIALL, chairman.
A. C. McDONALD.
WILLIAM CHAMBERS.

No. 06.*

(Sce page 121.)

The committee to whom was referred the petition of Peter Colp, of Queen's county,
praying to be reinbursed in the sum nf ten pounds expended by hii last year in crect-
ing a bridge over Moose Creek, in said county, report as follows:

Your commnittee having examined into the merits of the claim in question, are of
opinion the sum was expeuded by the petitioner under the directions and by the autho-
rity of the memiber for the county of Queen's, and they are of opinion lie should be re-
imnbursed to the extent of ten pounds, on his producing to the receiver general an ac-
count of expenditure, in the ordinary manner.

Your conmittec therefore recoenweud that the same be provided fur out of the road
grant for the county of Queen's.

Comnmittece room, 25th Marci, 1850.
W. A. JENRY, chairman.
THOMAS KILLAM.
CIARLES TUPPER.

No. 67.

(See page 130.)

The committee on agriculture beg leave to report:
That the house having dctermincd at the last session to discontinue the grants here-

tofore made towards the Derection of oatmills and kilns, and the committee approving of
that decision, they have felt themselves obliged to reject the petitions *of Donald
McDonald, Alexander McLeod, John McGrigor, Hezekiah Ingrahani, Moses and John
McDonald, and Alexander McCrae.

That in pursuance of the settled policy of the legislature, they have also rejected the
petition of the inhabitants of Digby Neck for aid in building a tide-wall.

That

23S8
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That with reference to the petition Of Messrs. Gammell and Tupper for a return
of duties on mowing machines, the committee having no information as to the prices or
sale thereof, cannot recommend that the duties should be remitted.

That they recommend the bond given by William Fletcher, of Yarmouth, and his
sureties, in respect of the provincial stud horse Membrine to be cancelled, upon con-
dition of the horse being sold within the province, in which case the conmittee hope
that lie may be purchased for sone of the counties better adapted for a1. horse of tiat
breed, and fbr keepiiig him in prime condition.

That the agricultural implements imported by Mr. E. G. Filler for the industri:il
exhibition siwuld be sold at auction, during the sitting of the assembly, and that the
difference between the cost of these implements and the nett proceeds should be granted
to the importer.

.Your conmittee have had under consideration the report of the central agricultural
board, and are pleascd to learn that so nany as forty-seven of the local societies are in
operation. It appears by the public accounts that these societies have drawn £833 6 0
from the treasary, and the committee are willing to hope that they have donc an amount
of good comniensurate to that expenditure in the several counties.

The committee subjoin an abstract of the expenditure of the board durinig the past
year, and are of opinion that charges for travelling will not in future to be borne out
of the public funds ; believing as they do that the exertions of the board have aided
the agriculture of the province, the committee recommend that the usual grant should be
continued.

The committee have examined the accounts of the nine stallions imported in the year
1854 from Canada and the United States, and find that' inclusive of all charges, they
cost the suin of £2195 7 0
And that the nett proceeds of the nine herses paid into the treasury

came to 292 4 3
Leaving an expenditure for this service of 1903 3 5

As the object of the legisliature was attained by the introduction of Lhese animals
into the country, several of which are highly esteemed in their localities ; the coimittee
would not be deterred by this result from recommending a further grant fbr the impor-
tation of stallions or breeding mares, did they not consider that there are other objects
of paramount importance.

The accounts of the three stallions and the sheep imported la.st year, have not yet
been closed, and the results cannot be fully ascertained till next session.

As these sheep, however, were confined to the five counties in which they were sold,
and as it is desirable and proper that the other counties should have a similar advantae,
the committec recommend that £1000 be placed at the disposal of his excellency the
lieutenant-governor, whose unwearied ellorts for the inprovenient of our stock your
comittee gratefully tcknowledges; and that sheep being imported therewith froin Ca-
nada and United States, and shipped to YLrmiouth and 1Ialifax, should bc transhipped
therefrom by the secretary of the central board, and sold ivithin the other thirteen coun-
tics who had none of the sheep imported last year, and the nett proceeds paid into the
treasury. This committee desire that the grant should be held sacred for the use they
have indicated, and be applied to no other.

They recommend that £100 should be expended in the importation and keeping of
improved breeds of pigs, and the same should be kept on the land intended for an expe-
rimental farm at Truro.

They do not recommend any further grant towards said farm in the present session.
They recommend that two premiins of £50 each, be granted for the erection of a

bone mill by John McLean, and others, at Pietoa, and of the first other mill for the
same use in any other part of 'the province. And least these small premiums should not
be suflicient to induce the erection of such mills, they recommend that a sum not ex-
ceeding £200 be placed at the disposal of the lieutenant-governor, to be expended in

such



suïch way as hc mnay find most advisable for the establishment of a mill of sufficient power
for converting bones into inanure, and permanently introducing into the province that
vahtable branch of rural economy.

The comumittee Iastly recominend that the five thousand copies of Mr. Dawson's ad-
mirable work on the management of live stock, rural husbandry, and agricultural chen-
i.try, vih are now being printed for distribution, pursuant to the report of hast year,
should be bound at the contract price of nine pence each copy.

Your committee have had under consideration a plan for a more extended organiza-
tion or the central bo.ard, which they annex for future reference, but have thought it
wlvisabe o delfer any action thereon during the present session. They must record,
however, their conviction that the great agriculturl çapabilities of this province, as
eviced in the agnificent display at the industrial exhibition of 1854, and in the
extension of our exports to the umrkets of the United States and adjoining colonies,
have not hitherto been appreciated at their proper vaine, and that their developement

a noble lield to the public spirit and intelligence of our legislature and people.

Coinuitteu rcom, 31st March, 185G.
WILLIAM YOUNG, chairman.
ALEX. McFARLA-NE,
JOHN McKINNON,
MARTIN . WILKINS,
F. R. PARKER,
C. R. BILL,
S. S. THORNE,
M. ROBICHEAU,
HENRY BAILEY.

PLAN OF AN AGRICULTURAL Assoc ArION.

1.-It is proposed to change the central board into a great agricultural association,
to be called the Nova Scotia Agricultu ral socicty, aud the societies iii existence or that
may yet be lormned, into branches or auxiliaries of this association, with the same
relationship, management, and dependence as now subsist between the central board
ad the agricultural societies.

2.-That the object of this society shall be the saine as that contemplated by the
central board through the medium of the varions societies, that is the general encour-

agement of agrieulture iroughont the province, and mlore eC specially the diffasion of aIl
iiform:ation cI.,ioncetel with the subject ; the inportation of stock, grain, roots, impie-
menVts, &c. ; i management of an experimental f&rtn ; the change of tle agricultral

hibi tions thronghout le province, &c. &c.
: -That :ll shall be held mniembers of this association who arc bonafde iembers of

any society 011rogli eut the country.
4.-'h:i L the business of this association shall be managed by a president, thrce vice

presidents, a trensurer, an honorary and an agricultural secretary, with an assistant,
and a committee of 15, five of whom shall be a quorum ; that these office bearers shall
be clected every third year at the great triennial exhibition, hereafter noticed, and that
tie ontly paid officers shal be the agricultural and business secretaries.

5.-That the province be divided into four sections, .in one of which a great triennial
agricultural exhibition, for whose promotion a certain grant shall be made out of the
general funds, as well as the whole provincial annual grant mnade tO the auxiliaries in
the included sections.

6.-That the various branch societies shall carry on their operations in their respec-
Live localities as they now do, except on occasion of the great exhibition within their
sections, when all their provincial funds and energies shall be devoted to its furtherance.

7
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7.-That the ground already purchased by the directors of the Normal school, for an
experimental garden aund farm, when sanctioned by the legislature, shall be placed
under the management and control of a committee appointed by .this association, of
which committee the principal of the Normal school shal be a member.

8.-That the following shall be standing committee of this association, to be appoint-
ed by the general committee, and to be added to as the general committee shall see
cause :

I.-On experimental garden and farm.
II.-On triennial exhibitions.
III.-On stock, seeds and roots.
IV.-On implements and agricultural mechanical improvements.
V.-On agricultural chemistry, museum, tracts, periodicals, &c.
9.-That there shall be un annual meeting held at Ilalifax during the imeeting of the

legislature, at which the various standing committees shall report, and a general report
drawn up to be submitted to the legislature, printed and widely circulated.

Abstract accoua of central board of agricultare, 25th February, 185 .

Paid salaries to secretaries, £75 0 0
Appropriation to Bridgetown fair, 60 0 0
Printing, 7 16 3
Stationery, ù 36 7
Postage accounts, 2 8 10
Books distributed, 17 0 9
Rent, .5 0 0
Coach hire and expenses attending Brigetown fair, 32 12 ;

£201 3 11
Baluuce last years account, £59 17 6

Provincial grant, 200 0 0
(Jash sale of stock. 8 10 0

268 7 6

Amount in hand, £67 3 7

No. 68.

(Sec page 130.)

The committee to whom c were referred various petitions and documents touching the
crown lands, bcg leave to report as follows :

First.-In reference to the petition of A. Campbell, principal deputy surveyor of the
county of Annapolis, praying a salary or other remuneration to compensate him for the
additional duties attaching by the act of 1851 to the office he holds. Your. committec
have to observe that the recognition of his claim involves the necessity of providiug for
each of the eighteen principal deputy surveyors throughout the province. Many of
these officers receive large sums yearly for the surveys made. by them ; and your coi-
mitteo are of opinion that the small services they render to the government in making
an annual report upon matters 'with which .their official employment. must necessarily
make them familiar, should in ordinary circumstances be looked upon as an.incident of
their office, and does not justly constitute a claim on the revenues of the country. Your
committee are, however, of opinion that the extra labor performed in 1853, by John
Murphy, the deputy surveyor for . Inverness, inprocuring the materials of his report,
published in the. appendix to the jöurnaLs of 1854, containing among other things a

list
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list of the squa;ttters upion crown ]din that couity, ought to be considered an excep-
tior to the ordinarv rule That ufßiìer, in his petitàion, which bas been referred to your
couunittee, states that he spent thirty days in this service ; and your conmmittee beg in-
spectiun of his report, and by information derived fromu other sources think him entitled
to an allowance of ten pounds, which they recomumend this bouse to grant to hlm.

In reference to the petitions of Messrs. Carnian and Doyle, two of the clerks in the
crown land ll'ice, your ceommittee have enquired froin the officers in charge of that de-
partment, as to the capicity and usefulness of those gentlemen, aud are of opinion they
are instliciently p;aid at forty pounds a year. They think their salaries should be raised
--Mr. Carman's to> eighty pouinds, and Mr. Doyle's to severity pounds.

Your comimlittee have iuvustigate*d the mits of the petition of Jonathan Elliot. It
appears that in 1820 he applied for and obtained a grant of a lot of land at Dartmouth,
w-hich hi enclosed and oeupied froiu that period for nuarly twenty years, when an action
was brouglit against hi by parties claimfing under a grant of the sane land, alleged to
have been adie in J9, and by tie advice of counsel Nr. Elliot comprimised the ac-
tiont by p;.ayinlg the phiintils teit poiunuds and their costs, vhich with bis own amounted
to th. frt.her suimi of thirteen pounds. It does not appear froin the petition what wa.s the
extenît or situation of the land granted, but your ommittee. are opinion that the plain-
tild'v tiLtle coldtl iot, have been0 unicquivocal, or a larger suimi would have been demanded
as a condition of settlementt. They Irther observe, that although the settlement was
made as long agu as 1843, and thirteen years have since elapsed, no application for in-
demnity vas made til the pîresent session.

Vour coumnittee feel that under all the circumistances of this case, they would not be
warranted in reconnnending this petition to the favorable consideration of the house.

In refereice to the petition Of Join Northup, esquire, and the honorable Richard
McHlcfe'cy, your connaittce beg to state that on the second of March, 1S55, Mr. Northap,
one of the petitioners, applied for a tract of wilderness land of five thousand acres or more,
Iying in the county of Hlants, between the Pockwalk and Ponkook lakes, and on the
samne day paid on account of the application, two hundred and fifty pounds. On the
12th Manrch, ee hundred and twenty-five pounds, and on the 7th July the balance of
one hundred and seventy-one pounds seventeen shillings and sixpence, naking in ail
tive hundred and forty-six pounds seventeen shillings and sixpence, the cost of the
Land at the upset price of one shilling and ninepence sterling per acre.

On the 12th March, both petitioners applied for a further tract of 2500 ; two thon-
sand live hundred acres, situate between the Uniacke township line and the River St.
Croix, paying vith the application the sunm of one hundred and twenty-five pounds ;
and on the 7th July, the balance of one hundred and forty-eight pounds cight shillings
and ninepence required to make up the purchase money estimated at the saine price.

The lands applied for in both petitions lie to the westward of the lino located for the
Windsor railway, and constitute a tract skirting the lino at a distance of one hundred
and twenty to one hundred and sixty chains therefroni, for a course of sonie eight or
nine miles. The railway itself traverses the rear of a range of lots granted many years
:ago, aid which extend to the west of the railway as far as the land in question.

From a survey made by the principal deputy survoyor for Hants county on the 5th
October last, it appears that the land applied for is generally overed vith a growth of
hard and soft vood1, and thaL the soil on the higher grounds is of good quality, produc-
ing hardwood tinber in inany parts, and well suited for ship building purposes-in other
parts of sm:aller growth suitable only for fuel. That the lower lands are principally
covered with soft wood, producing a considerable quantity of pine and spruce, valuable
for tinber-of which, however, a considerable portion has been eut and taken off in the
neighbourhood of the lakes and rivers. That the whole tract abounds in cliffis and
boulders of granite rock, which will render it unfit for cultivation, tlough in many parts
it appears to be otherwise of sufficiently good quality for the purpose. Mr. Sniith
estimates the land niearest the railroad line at three shillings sterling per acre ; but

thinks
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thinks the more ýremote parts of the. tract mot -worth morethan one hilling and nine
pence sterliïig. He fixes no precise distance to vhich the higher price is applicable.

The petitioners ask either to have their grant conpleted, or in case of its .being
refused, that theirmoney shall be repaid to-them with:interest, and that they should
receive compensation for the trouble-and expense they have incurred.

The application of these gentlemen.having been brought to the notice of the govern-
ment, it:was'refused on.the ground of its contravening the policy of the act passed in
1851, in referenceto 7the crown lands.. By that act it is:provided that-it shall be the
duty -of the commissioner of crown lands, in addition to his present duties, when so
required bythe governor lu council (among-other·things)-" To cause a· survey to be
made of-all the crown.lands within ten miles on each side of any -line of railway which
maybe putfirst under contract ia thisprovince, such land to be laid offin lots of. one
hundlred acres.cach,. except in the neighbourhood of -any railway station or other desir-
able locality where town lots of smaller dimensions may be laid off." Tosel-without
reference or delay, where there is no adverse possession, at such price as may have -been
àffixed by order of the governor in council, any .such lot to which the title of.the crown
is clear." The petitioners do not.consider the act as binding on the crown land. office,
inasmuch as the head of that department bas not been ,required by the governor in
council to make the surveys mentioned in the act. Your committee, however, cannot
consent to this construction of the statute. The- final location of the line t eWindsor
took place withi.a very short period afteri the. application, and before any steps. had
been taken under it to make a survey of· the ground. If the governmentin the face of
a statute passed as part of a systeni in connexiouwith ýthe.construction .of.railways :by
the provincial funds, and made.particularly applicable to the lne firstputunder-contract,
had consented to pass to any one.or two individuals a tract of seven thousand five-hun-
dred acres, the very choice of the wild land nearest to Halifax, opened up.and raised in
value by thé railway, and-that too at:the. upset price of:ordinary wood lands, your
committec are of opinion. that they would.t have been wanting. in their duty to the
country, andwould have;justly incurred the censure of this-house.

The scope and policy ut the act of 1851 appears to your committee to have been, to
derive from-the enhaniced value of lands lying nearest the railway lines,·some small
return for .the outlay whichshould.zaise their value. That policy, besides being.apparent
on the face.of the statute, .has.formed a prominent feature.inall the discussions of the
pastsfew.years. If it isýnow.to be abandoned, itwouldin-the opinio of your committee
be-better it:should. be.done.by positive enactment. 'No government should be allowed
at its pleasure to dispense with..the positiveprovisions or clear implications of, a statute.

Your committee-would further observe that during the .last session the attention of
the house was called by petition to the circumstance of -large tracts of, crown 1 lands
being applied for. by .parties-many of them.foreigners,- for speculative purposes, and
that a committee of your honorable body, including several:of the gentlemen who are
.members of your.present comniittee, unitel.in-recommendingto the house that -under
.ordinary'circumstances grants exceeding. five hundred acres :should notpass, and that in
no case, sheiild.Iarger..tracts begrantelunless withisuch safeguards as ensured the.appli-
cation of-the ands .to purposes promotive of manufacturingl-ndustry. This-report,
wlch wasipresented'to.the.house onthe '29th March, avas, afteriayingg:the table:from
that period o the fiftbof :April, -on that day adopt#dy the house oamotionwithout a
division.or.objection. our .committee thereforeookingtohe principles..of thi repport
as'inbodying thesense of .theouse, re-of opinion. that :the,-government,eyen in -he
abserice of' ny.legilative. enactment, twouldhave,been .unwisetocountenance. .- p. olicy
in.whiòh the avhole house had concurred, without spme graver necessity, tha that
~whil11 ie ~ircunmstan es of. his-case present.

Thepetitioners..conceivetliat:they;ought&not to be subject: to the policy of jhistreport,
because heir application was made before the report was presented to pr îdo4ed. by
the house... But.in reply, yourcommittee h&veto say that.he .priniples -of-4hereport
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were net confined to future applications, but were, with such modifications as justice
seemod to require, extended to the case of petitions lodged with the department long
before those of Messrs. Northup and McHeffey, and grants have since been refused to
such applicants, unless in conformity with the report. In these cases the lands had,
acquired no additional value from fortuitous circumstances. The rule was applied be-
cause it was thought necessary for the protection of the public in ordinary cases; and if
enforced in such cases, your committee do not see how it could be relaxed with any
degree of justice where the importance of enforcing it was manifestly greater.

Your committee are willing to admit that the petitioners are entitled to be dealt with
in a fair and liberal spirit. No public notice has been given of the intention of the
government to lay off the lands on the railway tract. The money of petitioners was
received at the department, and retained for some months before they were officially in-
formed that the grant would not pass, and they have incurred considerable labour and
expense in connection with the application. Under ail the circumstances your com-
mittee think it would be just to refund them their money with interest, and to pay
thema any expenses or outlays actually incurred by them.

They would further recommend that in any future dealing with the lands in question
under the provisions of the act of 1851, the goverment should so far as may be con-
sistent with the scope and spirit of the statute, give to the petitioners any beneft that
may fairly result from their priority of application.

In reference to the petition of -James B. tUniacke, esquire, commissioner of crown
lands, complaining of the reduction of his salary as the head of that department, from
six hundred pounds currency to five hundred pounds, by the act of last session, and
asking the house to raise it to the former sum, your committee have to say that they
consider the amount of salary to be attached to a departmental office, more a matter of
general policy to be dealt with by the house, than a question of the value of services
to be ascertained by a committee. With these views they have not felt it their duty to
enter further into the subject, than to observe, that they consider the duties of the
office to be such as require great industry and practical sagacity ; and that the difficulties
arising out of the want of system which has heretofore characterized the disposai of the
crown lands, affords full scope for the best intellect the country can furnish.

The committee have also had under consideration the report of the commissioner of
crown lands, touching the affairs of the department during the past year ; and in re-
ference to the recommendation of that officer, that a sum should be appropriated for
the purpose of establishing meridian Unes in the different counties, your committee
have to observe that as a general rule, the object of such a work is to furnish within
convenient distances certain standard lines, in reference to whicb, any survey once
accurately made may at any time be recovered.

In the Western States, vhere the lands are laid out in rectangular blocks of six miles
each way, with the side lines corresponding with the points of the compass, and where
these blocks extend over several degrees of latitude, great mathematical accuracy is
necessarily required on these surveys. It is obvious that two lines commencing on the
same parallel of latitude, at a distance of six miles apart, both running due north, will
as they proceed, approach each other. The northern line of such a block is therefore
necessary, shorter than the southern line, although the whole block is called a square.
The difference in the breadth of the lot at its two ends will be in this latitude about
nineteen rods ; and therefore in laying off a series of such lots, it is necessary to make
such allowance in the south line of each tier, as results for the difference of geographi-
cal position. To insure accuracy in marking these surveys, the American, government
have at great expense run meridian Unes at short distances from each other throughout
their public lands previously to the sub-divisions being made.

The use of these meridian Unes with us would be somewhat different, but by no means
unimportant.

The variation of the compass laid down on the charts of the hydrograplic office,
published
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published by the authority of the imperial government, was found in 1830 to be as great
as nine degrees between the eastern and vesterii parts of this province. The variation
at Cape North was 23 degrees to the westward, while at Cape Sable it was only four-
teen degrees, the variation diminishing in proceeding westward. . This is equivalent to
one and one half minutes in a mile, or a degree every forty miles. The plans in the
office of the surveyor general have been compiled altogether from magnetic surveys;
a lne on the plan preparatory to run north at Barrington is nine degrees different on the
ground from one at Cape North, appearing to run the same course. Parallel lines there-
fore on the plans indicate anything but parallelismn on the ground.

To this must be added other grave sources of error. The instruments in ordinary
use seldom correspond with each other, and a difference of one or two degrees in the
same place as exhibited by different compasses is no unusual circumstance. Add to this
that many of the early surveys (and perhaps later oues oughtfairly to be included) have
beeu conducted with great looseness, and to the inaccuracy derived from the laws of
nature, and the defects of the instruments may be fairly added a large amount of error
from the imperfect vay in which the work bas been done. From all these sources of
inaccuracy, the plans at the crown land ofice are in a most defective state. The officer
at the head of that department is desirous of constructing an entirely new series of plans,
and the imperial officers who have charge of the coast surveys have kindly placed at his
disposal the charts they have constructed, and which exhibit an accurate outline of
our headlands andi coasts as ascertained by correct principles of geometry. To connect
this survey with our own, to enable the department to avail themselves of the imperial
expenditure for provincial purposes, it. would be highly desirable that meridian Unes,
should be run in each county, or at al events from some of the more important of these
headlands. By referring the course of the lines of any grant to the meridian line as a
standard, the true position of the lot will be determined, and the department may to a
large extent, correct the unavoidable errors which have resulted from the systen (or
rather:want of system) which has heretofore prevailed i that department. These lines
too, afford the means for every surveyor to correct his compass at any time. They will
give him the exact variation which exists at the date of any survey he is called on to
make, and will enable him to proceed with a degree of accuracy utterly unattainable
at present.

Your committee feeling this subject to be one of great importance, respectilly re-
commend to the house the propriety of granting a sum of money out of the proceeds
of the office tobe appropriated to that purpose. They are of opinion that £300 ought
to be expended during the present year on that survey, and would recommend the de-
partment to establish iUnes on the extreme east and extreme west, with as iittle delay as
possible.

AR which is respectfully submitted.

Committee roomn, 26th March, 1856.
ADAMS G. ARCHIBALD.
JOHN MARSrALL.*
ALFRED WHITMAN.*
JOHN LOKE.
ALEXANDER McFABLANE
PETER SMYTH.t

* Except as to the part of the above report which touches the 1ais of Messrs. Northup and
McHeffey; we being of opinion that under the circumstances theseg en o ht te receive their grant

·t Except as to the-policy of paying county surveyors; I am opinionthey.ought to be paida small
salary.
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No. 69.

(See page 133.)

The committee to whom were referred the petition of the governors of the Hlalifax
visiting dispensary ; the petition of the society for the support of the bouse of refuge
in this city-each. asking for a grant in support of those establishments; and the peti-
tion of Doctors Jenaings and Slayter, recommending the cstablishment of a marine hos-
pital, have agreed to report as follows:

Although your committee consider the granting of money out of the general revenue
to institutious of this kind of a character purely local, and confined in their charities to
this city, to be unsound in principle, unjust towards the rest of the population, and
opposed to the general policy this legislature, and although they believe that all chari-
table institutions of siiilar description, cither in the parent country, the colonies, or in
the United States, are sustained by solely funds raised by voluntary contributions or assess-
ment on the ci ty or town where they are situate. Yet asthey are convinced from personal
inspection and inquiry, that these institutions, and especially the visiting dispensary,
are useful and beneficial, they are unwilling that their usefulness should be curtailed
from the want of funds sumicient for their maintenance, your committec therefore
recominend the same sau as was granted in the last session of the legislature, viz.:
£100 for the visiting dispensary, and £50 for the house of refuge, at the same time
distinctly disavoiding the principle of such grant, so as to avoid their being drawn into
a precedent hereafter.

The annual grant of £50 to the old Halifax dispensary having been deferred in. com-
mittee of supply until this cotamittee should report, leads your committee to conclude
that the house thereby virtually subrmitted its claims to their decision, and considering
that one dispensary well sustainell is preferable to two inferior ones-that the more
active and effective management of the Hlalifax visiting dispensary has in a great measure
superseded the necessity of the old establishment ; and that ti functions of the two
may be and ought to be united, do not therefore recommend any further grant to that in-
stitution, except in so far as it imay be made to appear that the present superintendent
bas not been compensated for past expenditure.

Your conmittee concur with Doctor Jennings and Slayter as to the utility and de-
sirableness of a marine hospital in this city, and hope their exertions will stimulate the
inhabitants of Halifax to co-oporate with them in so patriotic and praiseworthy an
undertaking.

EDWARD S. BROWN.
CHARLES TUPPER.

No. 70.

(Sec page 133.)

The committee to whom.was referred the petition of Michael Cody, of Walton, in the
county of Hants, praying ir compensation for injuries received, and expenses incurred
by him, and other losses set forth in bis said petition, whilst performing bis
duties as mail carrier froma Martin's to Walton, and having read the certificate by the
post master general annexed thereto, beg leave to recommend that the sum, of fifty
pounds be granted to petitioner for such compensation.

Committee-room, 31st day of March, 1856.
THOMAS H. FULLER.
MARTIN I. WILKINS.
B. WIER.
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(&e page 138.

The committtee on education beg léave to report:
First of al, On the various petitions referred to them.
Tliat they have considered thc subject matter of these petitions at severaI meetings,

and recommend,
1st.-That the sum of £100 be granted to the president and trustees of St. Francis

Xavier's college at Antigonishe, to enable them to provide a physical apparatus.for
elucidating and rendering attractive the study of natural philosophy. The committee
iwith a view to the recent commencement of this institution, and, the wide field to which
its influence éxtends, unanimously concur in recommending this grant.

2nd.-A majority of the committee in consideration of the facts set forth in the
petition of Mr. Joseph R. Hea, and the certificate which accompanies it, recommend
that the sum of £50 be granted to tlie institution under his care at Lower Horton, in
addition to the grammar school allowance which is at present assigned to it.

3rd.-The committee recommend that £18 15s. of the undra.wu grammar school
money for the county of Cumberland, be granted under the circumstances stated in his
petition, to Donald M'Kay, teacher of the grammar school at Wallace.

4th.-They also recommend that £12 10s.. of the.undrawn grammar school money for.
the couuty of Annapolis be granted to H. W. Johnston, teacher of the academy at
Annapolis, his equitable right thereto baving. been certified by the trustees.

5th.-The committee have considered the joint memorial of the trustees of the Anti-
gonishe grammar female schools, certified by the certificate of the school commissioners at
that place, and the counter petition of the trustees of the granmar school at St. Au-
drew's, in the county of Sydney, aud are of opinion that it would be unwise as well as
unjust to deprive the latter school of the allowance it has hitherto received. At the
same time they are sensible of the importance of encouraging, by an adéquate grant, an
institution which promises to be so efficient as, the united grammar and female school at
Antigonishe ; and suggest that, should the educational bill now before the house paso
into a law, a sufficient provision will be made.for all the three schools out of the £150
proposed for each county.

6th.-Having inspected Mr. Alexander Munro's work on New Brunswick, and being
desirous of encouraging to a moderate extent what appears to be a nieritorious literary
effect, the committee recommend that 150 copies of the work be purchased for the
use of the county libraries at Is. a copy.

7th.-They have taken into consideration the circumstance.stated in the memorial of
William Henry Waddell, teacher for eigliteen months. of the Cross-road aschool at River
Jóhn, and the report made there by. the -superinten&ent of education at the desire of the
committee of last 'session, and recommend tlat. Mi. Waddell be paid thirty pounds in
full of his claim, out of the common school money of . the county of' Pictou.

7th.-They have also considered the petition of Joseph McNaught, the contractor
for the Normal school, with the. letters of the petitioner and of:Mr. Blanchard in relation
thereto; and on a review of al the facts therein stated, and of the personal explanations
offered:to.the committec, they recommend that the sum of £25 be granted to. the peti-
tioner in full of his- claims.

9th-Tliéy reoommend.a continuance of the usual graût to the Infant school at Ha-
Iifax.

lOth.-The petition.from the inhabitants of Meddle Musquodoboit in favor of assess-
ment for the support of common schools does;creditto thosemen whoa have concurred in
it; ;but the principle having been affirmed by a large'majority of'the prosent House, no
interference is requiredon the part of -this.committee.

Ilth.--Iä coûsideration.of th long- and .meritorious services of Daniel Gàllagher, as
à .MhooI rfsi', a-of tii. certifèate of'tlie miiioners foi the city of Kiifax,

the
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the committee recommend that a free grant of 200 acres of the public lands be made to
him pursuant to bis petition.

1i2th-The committee have considered the petition of the trustees of the grammar
school taught by William Shipley, at Bridgetown, supported by the explanation person-
ally given by Mlr. Thorne and Mr. Spurr. They have also considered the counter peti-
tion signed by the chairman of the school commissioners for the county of Annapolis,
with the affidavit of Thomas Janes, Esq., and referring to the decision come to by the
comniittees of the two last sessions of asseinbly, this committee are of opinion that
the sum of £25 uindrawn of the grammar school allowance for that county, ought to
be awarded to Mr. Shipley. Withoiit entering into the coatroversy and the conflicting
statenent as to the eflicieucy of this school, the committee conceive that the teacher
haviug been liceused iiin pliance vith the law, atnd being sustained by the trustees
elected by the people, and the requisitions of the act having been in other respects com-
plied with, the commissioner, ought not to interfere.

13th-The conmittee must reject the petition of Henry Grantmire, no stficient ex-
planation of the facts of this case having been fuirnished, nor of the kng delay that bas
intervened since August.

14th-They léel themselves bound also to reject the application of the Rev. Henry
Deblois, until at ]cast a fuller account is given of the circumstance on which bis claim is
founded.

Having disposed of all the petitions, the committee next reviewed the returns made
by the colleges and academies for the past year.

1st-St. Mary's college at Halifax. The report states that.there are five professors
besides two assistants-that there bas been an average attendance of 90 pupils-that
the classes taught comprehended Greek, Latin, French, natural and moral philosophy,
elocution, vocal music, and drawing, with the other usual branches-that the fees from
students were C252, and the legislature grant £250, of which sums £816 were paid
to the professors, and the balance for servants wages, fuel and other necessary charges.
The ages and time of attendance of the pupils are not given.

2nd.-St. Francis Xavier's college at Antigonishe. It appears by the return that there
are five professors and teachers aided by two others, ecclesiastical students-that
instruction is given over a wide range extending from eloquatic and moral theology,
the ancient and modern hmguages, logic and metaphysics, to the usual branches of an
English education,-and that in the higher department there are 33 students-in the
English 62, making 95 in all, the ages of vhom are not stated in the return.

3rd.-Wesleyan Acadeny at Sackville. The course of instruction in this flourishing
institution, and the number of male and female pupils in attendance are familiar to the
bouse from the printed returns. It received from the N. Brunswick legislature for the two
branches £600, and from our own augmented grant £225. The male branch yieldéd about
£1500 ; the female about £1300. The balance due by the institution-is stated at £1170.

4th-Academy at Horton, under charge of the Baptist education sciety, the
number of pupils who attended during the year was 146, of wbom 13 remained on the
31st January. Average attendance thoughout the term 66 ; numbere studyingFrench,
14 ; Latin, 32; Greek, 16 ; mathematics, 32. Fifteen pupils were prepared te enter
Acadia college in June last.

5th-Academy at Pictou. It appears by the return of the teacher of the classical
aud mathematical department, that it is attended exclusively by 17 pupils, and, by25
others who attend also the English department. The return of the latter shews an
attendance of 57 pupils besides the above 25. The.ages and religious denominations
of the pupils are given in a separate return. There a.ppeared to'.be 60 presbyterians.;
16 belonging to the church of England; 5 Roman Catholics, and 7 drawn fron other
religious bodies.

6th-Academy at Truro. There are two teachers, and the course of insùrâcticzI cerm-
prehends Greek, Latin, French, and the usuial branôhes of an English ekVcotio~n. he



numbei of pupils is not statéd, but £105 lis. 6 was received for fees. This academy
therefore wduld seem to bë wéll sustained.

-There are no returns from the other educational institutions endowed from the public
funds, and the committee renew the recommendation of last year, that a commission
should be appointed by the government to -visit and report upon the efficiency and
actual state of these institLtions, under such instructions as the government may see fit
to give.

[n reference to the general character of the country and the Normal school, the com-
mittee refer to the able report of the superintendent, and the abstract of returns which
will be printed in the journals of the present session. The committee forbear from
touching the question of common school educationas it has beenlargelydiscussed in the
assembly. The Normal school was opened in November lastunder the happiest auspices,
and if it continues to be conducted with judgment, impartiality, and vigor, it promises
to meet the expectations of its warmest friends, and to fulfil the intentions of the legis-
lature; about 70 pupils are in attendance, a number more than double of what was con-
templated. The resident superintendent in his report and in his oral examination -be-
fore thé committee urged the necessity of erecting three Model schools, which it is pro-
posed.to place under one roof in the immediate vicinity of the Normal school, and a
majority of the committee adopting these views recommend that the sum of £500 be
granted for that purpose, on condition that £200 he raised by private subscription or
otherwise, and so as.the whole expenditure on these schools shall amount to £700.
The committee further recommend that £200 be placed at the disposal of the commis-
sioners of the Normal échool to meet their. outstanding liabilities, including a balance
of £25 14s. 3d. now due them, and to be accounted for at thé next session.

They also redommend a grant of £200 for philosophical and other apparatus, out of
which!the charge of £105 17s. Id. already incurred therefor, shall be paid. They
recommend that a balance of £35 10s. due ïo the superintendent for travelling charges
and postage should be granted, and that an ovér-ekpenditure of £36 6s. 6d. for school
contingencies'should be defrayed out of the annual sum of £100 àllowéd by the act.

The committee regret that as the school has so recently corne into, operation, they
cannot recommend any increase in the salaries of the two assistant teachers, the value
of whose services however they fully appreciate.

Lastly, they have examined the accounts of expenditure for school libraries, apparatus,
and books under the educational act. These as well as all the other accounts, have
been checked in the office of the financial secretary. Of the sum of £500 allowed by
the act for the purchase of school libraries, £477 19s 7d. were laid out by Andrew
McKinlay, esquire, during a visit to the city of New York, and the works were pur-
chased and distributed by that gentleman with his usual public spirit without charge to
the province. School books to the amount of £578 16s. I Id. were also purchased and
distributed through the same medium, leaving a balance of £21 3s. Id. outof thegrant
undrawn.

Halifax, 31st March, 1856.

WILLIAM YOUNG, chairman.
L. M. WILKINS.
CHARLES TUPPER.
EDWARD L. BROWN.
W. B. WEBSTER.
A. C. McDONALD.
H. HYDE.
J. W. JOHNSTON.

The



The recommendation in favor of Mr. Waddell past under the impression that the
school academy at Pictou required it. By a letter since received from them, this appears
to be a misapprehension. J. W. J.

I differ from some of the views sJcpted in this report, and desire to record my
dissent from it as a whole. 'JAMES McKEAGNEY.

-REMA:RKS ON TABLES.

The accompanying statistical·educational tables are made up from the returns of the
clerks of the several boards of school comnmssioners, forwarded to me through the
provincial secretarys office. A considerable portion of these returns did not reach me
till long past the tine fixed by law, and two of thema as will be seen from the tables,
are stiU awanting. What renders the tables still more imcomplete is the circumstance
that only two or thrce of the grammar school and academy returns have been senti to
me. It is now required that a full statement of the condition of the grammar schools
be forwarded to the financial secretary's office before the trustees of said schools be en-
titled to draw the provincial allowance for their support ; and it is to be feared that
some at least content themselves with such returns.

With those statements and explanations, it willbe seen that the tables in -many of
their aspects differ but little from the very fall and accurate tabular statement for 1852,
presented to the legislature by my predecessor, Mr.. Dawson. Notwithstanding the
natural increase of the population, it is evident that the number of children attending
school since that return was given in lias considerably fallen off,-a circumstance,
mainly I believe, to be attributed to the very inadequate remuneration allowed to the
teachers. At the lowest calculation there cannot be less than 25,000 children destitute
of education, and thus with the very inefficient character of many of the schools, -pre-
sents the present condition of the education of the province ina very appalling aspect,
and calls loudly for some remedial application.

A. F.
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No. 72.

(&e page 140.)

The committee appointed to examine the petitions and claims for the support of tran-
sient paupers, have agreed tn recommend the following grants.

To Rev. E. B. Nichols, Liverpool,
Mary McIsaac, Judique,
Overseers of poor St. Andrews, for B. McDonald,
Overseers of poor for Horton, for supplies, &c., to Thomas

Lemon and David Poor,
Overseers of Windsor for sundries for Michael Sexton,
Overseers of Windsor for ditto, for George Wood, including

£20 in fuil of Dr. Gore's account,
Overseers of poor, 2nd section, township of Pictou,
Dr. Johnston, Pictou,
First section, township of Pictou,
Thomas Culling of Sydney,
Overseers of poor, 3rd district, Annapolis,
3rd district, No. 1, township of Annapolis,
Overseers of St. Andrew's, for Alexander McNeil,
Overseers of first sectiou, township of Egerton,
Thomas Walsh, North Sydney,
William Payson, Weymouth,
Overseers of poor, Aylesford,
Overseers of Dalhousie,
Overseers of Barrington,
Overseers of Liverpool,
Overseers of Granville for Mary Sands,
Overseers of township of Clements,
Angus McKinnon, Arichat,
Dr. Jean for attendance of G. Fairing,
Dr. Jean for ' ditto,

£2 5
17 5

2 10

11 10 0
19 7 1½

32 0 14
18 18 0
il 0 0
48 18 9

5 15 0
7 17 Il

20 3 10
6 15 0
9 13 5

30 0 0
7 10 0
3 16 3

12 0 0
7 0 0

30 17 24
9 0 0

15 1 10
15 0 0
18 0 0

6 5 0

£368 7 5j

The committee do not recommend any grants for the following claims for the reasons
annexed thereto.

To Doctors Weeks and Dennison, Newport.
Dr. Dennison, Newport.
Jabez Morton, Queen's county.
Overseers of 4th section of Pictou.
Overseers of 5th section, township of Egerton.
Joseph Dickson, Colchester.

As the petitioners have failed to satisfy the committee, that the parties returned were
transient paupers, according to the regulations of this house upon that subject.

To overseers of poor, Albion Mines, as the committee have understood that the mining
association agree to support their own poor.

The committee having been directed to report specially with reference to the claims
of Drs. Weeks and Dennison above referred to, would suggest the propriety of making
the districts through which the railway papers meet the charges for attendance on rail-

APPENDIX No. 72.258



APPENDIX Nos. 73, 74.

way laborers, (who are paupers) duriug its construction, in consideration of the great
local advantage of so large au expenditure of money as that work involves.

House of assembly, April 4th, 1856.
CHABRTES TUSPPER.
ICHABOD DIMOCK.
PETER SMYTE.
M. McCLEARN.
C. R. BILL.

No. 73.

(See page 140.)

The committee on the criminal law beg leave to report:
That in their judgment the proceedings in criminal cases are susceptible of several

improvements, which they regret it is out of their power to consider during the present
session, as they require more reflection and time than it is possible now to bestow upon
them.

On the petitions of James Campbell and Mark Curry, the committee without recog-
nising or attempting to lay down any general principles, recommend under the peculiar
circumstances of these cases, that the sum of ten pounds be granted to each.

Halifax, 4th April, 1856.
VM. YOUNG.
ALEX. ARCHIBALD.
THOMAS F. MORRISON.
GEORGE GELDERT.

I acquiesce in the report as respects Mark Curry, to remunerate him for charges in-
curred in bringing a criminal to justice. I do not agree in paying James Campbell the
expenses of defence against a prosecution against himself, until an alteration shal be
made in the law to meet all losses of a similar kind.

J. W. JOHNSTON.

No. 74.

(See page 142.)

The committee to whom was referred the petition of Benjamin K. Dodge, praying
remuneration for his services in vaccinating poor persons in the county of Annapolis,
beg leave to recommend, that the sum of ten pounds be granted and paid to the
petitioner, such sum to be in full of all claims for past services.

Committee room, 4th April, 1856.
W. B. WEBSTER,* chairman.
JOHN RYDER.
EZRA CHURCHILL.

* Dissenting from the report.

No.
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No. 75.

(Se page 142.)

The committee to whom were referred the petitions of Ambrose Bourneuf and George
Bingay, report as follows:

First.-They have considered the statements in the petition of Ambrose Bourneuf,
collector of colonial duties at Church Point, in the township of Clare, setting forth the
loss he has sustained in consequence of the insolvency of Mark LeBlanc, under the
peculiar circumstances detailed in the petition; and feeling that thepetitioner has acted
bona fide, and only erred from a misconception of his duties as such collector, .your
committec recommend that the suni of forty-threc pounds ten shillings and ten pence
sterling, duties paid lby the ietitioner into the recciver generaFs office, be refunded to
him ; and also, that the sum of forty-two pounds and seventeen shillings, being the
amount of costs incurred by petitioner in legal proceedings with reference to the re-
covery of the amount of the duties so paid by him, should be paid to the petitioner in
addition to such duties.

Secondly.-With reference to the petition of George Bingay, coroner of the county
of Yarmouth, your committee, taking into consideration the circunistances detailed by
him, reconunend that the sum of two pounds and ten shillings, the usual alowance to a
coroner for conducting an inquisition, be paid to the petitioner.

All which is rcspectfully submitted.

Committee room, 4th April, 1853.

W. A. HENRY, chairman.
THOMAS F. MORRISON.
JAMES McKEAGNEY.

No. 76.
(See paye 143.)

The committee to whom ivas referred the petition of Patrick Christopher, of Sydney,
in the county of Cape Breton, praying this house to allow him the arrears of his wages
due by the estate of the late James Turnbull, of Arichat, in the county of Richmond, as
a domestic and farni servant, as set forth in his said petition. The committee having
examined into the nature of his claim, and on enquiry, finding that the province having
largely benefitted by the estate of the late James Turnbull, to the exclusion of the just
debt of petitioner, recommend that the sum of ten pounds be granted to petitioner.

Committee room, 2nd April, 1S56.

THOMAS I-. FULLER.
JAMES McKEAGNEY.
CHARLES J. CAMPBELL.
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No. 77.

(Se page 151.)

The committee on the fisheries having duiy considered the various papers and petitions
referred to them, agree to report as follows:

10. They have prepared and reported a bill making certain alterations in the fish
inspection act of last session, the necessity for those alterations having been made ap-
parent to your committee by the petitions on that subject.

2-. Your committee have had their attention directed to the despatch of Mr. Labou-
chere of 22nd Noven.ber last, addressed to the lieutenant-governor, on the subject of
the destruction of the fisheries by American fishermen throwing offial overboard. The
committee feel satisfied that such practices cannot fail to have a most pernicious effect
on the fisheries of this province ; yet they are not aware to what extent the provincial
government can interfere with Aimerican ûshermen since the passage of the reciprocity
treaty; but they earnestly call the attention of the government to this most important
subject, and trust that it will be brouglit to the notice of lier majesty's government, in
order that prompt means may be adopted to prevent the total destruction of *the shore
tlshery. Your committee believing that a great portion of the American coast fishery
has been destroyed in former years by the practice ww complained of, which also appears
from the letter of commander Cochrane to rear admiral Fanshawe, annexed to the des.
patch in question.

30. Your committee have perused the letter of captain William Townsend, addressed
to the ehairman, and calling their attention to the fact that rights not definitely stated,
are conceded to Ainerican fishermen, and pointing out the necessity of taking such
measures as will secure to our people a fair and honest interpretation of the fishery
treaty as respects the defining the mouths of the rivers. The committee on tÇie fisheries
alluded to this subject in their report of last year, and they now earnestly caU the
attention of the government to this important matter, and -wish the letter of Mr. Towns-
end to appear on the journals as an appendix to this report.

40. The petition of John Publicover, and other inhabitants of the county of Lunen-
burg, asking the legislature to prevent the use of bag nets in our bays, harbors and
rivers, and stating that the taking of fish by such means is fast destroying the bait, the
food of other fish visiting our coasts, and consequently ruining the shore fishery, bas
been seriously considered by your committee, and they would recommend the passage of
such an act through the legislature, were it not that they are met with the difficulty
which has impeded their action in other matters ; and they feel that to restrict our own
people from doing what foreigners are permitted to do with impunity would be unwise,
especially until it is defined what it is meant in the treaty by " months of rivers ," as
it is impossible to decide where nets may or may not be set, until such defluition is made.

5. The committee have had before them the returns of the chief inspectors through-
ont the province, and have inserted a clause in the inspection act reported by them to
compel a return of the kind of fish they inspect as well as of the quantity inspected.
The abstract of return of pickled fish may shev the vhole amount of pickled fish in-
spected in the province, but it by no means embraces all the fish taken in Nova Scotia
and taken therefrom ; nor does it show exactly the quality of fish taken in each county
or exported therefrom. Your commâitee are not aware that anything can be doue this
year to remedy this defect ; but they confidently hope that the day is not far distant
vhen this subject, as well as inany others connected with this most important branch of

provincial industry, will create a deeper interest in the minds of those intrusted with the
legislation of the country.

60. Complaints have been made by petition and otherwise to your committee, that
nost unfit persons have been selected to act as chief inspectors of counties ; on this

point your committee feel that they cannot do better than call the attention -of .the

house
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house and the government to the recommendation of the committee on the fisheries at
the last session, as embodying the views of your committee in that respect.

7°. Your committee recommend that a sum not exceeding four thousand pounds be
granted as a bounty for the encouragement ofthe deep ses bank fishing, to be paid under
the following regulations, viz:

To all vessels of 30 tons and upwards, properly fitted for the business, and employed
at sea for four months, between the lst March and last of November, 20s. per ton. If
employed two months 10s. per ton. The bounty to belong, one half to the owners of
the vessel, and one-half to the crew.

Your committee have perused with much pleasure the report of captain Chearnley, on
the river fisheries, containing much valuable information on that subject, and also making
suggestions for the amendment of the law in relation to that subject ; your committee
however do not feel called upon to report any alteration in that law, as the act for the
municipal government of counties, to a great extent, relieves them from the necessity of
making such amendments. Your committee deem it their duty however to record their
sense of the services of captain Chearnley, and recoimend that his report do appear
on the journals as au appendix to this report.

Al which is respectfully submitted.

Committee room, 5th April, 1856.
JOHN J. MARSH AL T d. hairman.
JOHN RYDER.
FRANCIS BOURNEUF.
HENRY MARTELL.
JOHN TOBIN.
HENRY BAILEY.*
BENJAMIN RYNARD.*

* Dissent from that part of the report which provides the appointment of wardens of the river
fisheries.

PETER SMYTH.
JOHN CAMPBELL.

No. 1.
Downing street, 22d November, 1855.

SI-
I transmit for your information an extract of a report from commander Coch-

rane, of her majesty's ship "Mariner," relative to the fisheries in the Bay of Fundy,
and I am desirous of calling your attention, with a view to devising means for checking
it, to the practice which prevails of throwing offal overboard on the fishing grounds,
whereby considerable numbers of fish are either destroyed or driven away from the coast.

I have the honor to be, sir,
Your most obedient humble servant,

H. LABOUCHERE.
His excellency sir J. G. LeMarchant.

Extract of a letter from commander Cochrane to rear admiral Fanshawe, dated R. M.
sloop Mariner, at Halifax, 29th September, 1855.

" Complaints are made that certain of the existing laws are infringed, prohibiting
any " gurry" or offal being thrown overboard on the fishing grounds, which I am
assured many vessels, both British and American, persist in doing ; if this practice is
continued it muet inevitably do serious mischief to the fishery, as it either destroys or

drives
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drives away al good fish, besides attracting those of a bad description, viz. : shark,
skate, &c.

" It is stated upon good authority that the fishery on the American coast, down to
Cape Cod, bas been quite destroyed by this practice, which in some measure accounts
for the increase in the number of American fishing vessels of late years in British waters.
I am also informed that the herring spawning ground, of the S. W. head of Grand
Manan, is occasionally poached during the close season between July and October.

" A heavy penalty is attached to the infringement of -both these laws, but from ail I
cau understand there appearsgreat difficulty in bringing the offenders to justice.

" It may seem presumptuous on my part to offer an opinion as to the working of the
present system of carrying out the laws relative to the fisheries, but from the observa-
tions I have been able to make, and from the information I have gained from people
competent to judge of the matter, there seemas to be but little doubt that the present
arrangement is far from meeting the wants of the case.

"I am of opinion that if the provincial governments employed a small vessel under
a competent offieer (similar to the vessel employed by the Scotch fishery board) in con-
tinually cruizing on the fishing grounds, the irregularities complained of would soon
cease to exist, and I conceive that the expense attending this would not be greater than
that now incurred for the protection of laws which appear to be violated with impunity."

Proyinoe
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Halifax, March 14th, 1856.
J1. J. MLnsUmL, esquire,

Sin-
Through you, as chairnian, I take the liberty of calling the attention of

the coimnittee on the fisheries to what I consider of much importance to the fishing in-
terests.

Under the treaty lately entered into between Great Britain and the United States,
admnitting Anierican fishermen to the right of fishing on our shores, a commission bas
been appoinited to define the boundaries where the fishermen of eitber country shall and
shall nvt fish. For the purpose of preventing disputes and collisions:

In myi' opinion the substance of the treaty as far as the fishing interests are concerned,
depends upon the defining of those boundaries. And as there is no appeal from the
decisions of the commissioners, it is of mach importance that the defining of those
bound.iries in our province should be jealously guarded.

It will be perceived ou reference to the treaty, that although harbours are named,
the first article of the u-eaty declares that it is understood that the liberty to fish by
either party solely relates to the sea fishery; and there can be no doubt that close
harbours vere not intended to come within the meaning of the treaty.

Fishermen of both countries are almost excluded from harbours by the words of the
treaty. They cannot infringe on the rights of private property. Tbey cannot inter-
fere with the rights and privileges of either as at present enjoyed; and each are ex-
tluded froi the sahnion and shad fisheries in rivers and at mouths of rivers. There is
scarcely a spot in any of our close harbours where fish is taken that is not exempted by
the foregoing reservations. And if the limits to fish are only defined in accordance with
the spirit of the treaty, the general object will be obtained, and quite possible serious
collisions avoided. There eau be no question, that the less complex those boundaries
are defined the better for all parties.

My object in calling the attention of the conmittee to the subject is that the inter-
ests of the province may not be left entirely in the bands of strangers, when the com-
inissioners are defluing the boundaries on our shores. Trusting you will excuse e
liberty I have taken,

I am yours, respectfully,

WILLIAM T. TOWNSEND.

Halifax, March 14th, 1856.

As chairman of the committee on fisheries, I take the liberty of calling
your attention to the total absence of any statistical information respecting this impor-
taint interest.

I do not think 1 am wrong in stating, that in no other fisbing country is there so little
interest taken to obtain correct information respecting their fisheries.

To a country like Nova Scotia, dependent upon the fisheries, correct information res-
pecting the capital and men employed, and the value of the returns of such capital, and
labour, could not fail to be of much value.

Being aware liow much you are interested in the fisheries, I have broached the sub-
ject to you, believing that it only requires to be seriously thought of to have a system
adopted by which a complete statistical account of our fishing interests could be yearly
mnade up.

Yours very respectfully,
WILLIAM T. TOWNSEND.

To J. J. Marshall, esquire.

*,es APPENDIX No. 77.



Sm-

In reply to your circular, dated December 1lth, 1855, relating to the
river fisheries, I beg leave to report as warden of river fisheries for Halifax county.

There has been a steady increase of fiah, in our market at Halifax. It was in 1854
better supplied with salmon, than for many years previously, and in 1855 the number
off'ered for sale, has far exceeded the former years. Salmon have also been in the
naarket this autamn in numbers ; the first intimation of their appearance on the coast
was fr9 the circumstance of several having been taken in mackerel nets ; these fish
in my opinion, are those which lat season wintered in the fresh water, had resisted the
salt water, and were finding their way to our rivers, there to deposit their " ova," be-
fore the extreme hard weather set in, the peain them being much more forward than in
the fish taken in the spring, when the fish have the whole season before them. " Cod-
fish" are also taken much nearer to our coaut than for some years, I attribate this to
the bait being now tolerably plenty, many of our rivers being opened altogther, and
almost all partially so.

It is known that mackerel are taken in the fall of the year in great abundance in the
North Bay, that part of the ocean lying between Prince Edward Island and Cape North,
in Cape Breton, by the hook and line, the bait used being other fish put into a mil and
cut into slices which represent small fish or bait ; the avidity with which this is taken
proves that mackerel seek for sustenance the smaller species of fish. Mackerel frequent
the North Bay, it being the outlet of the great St. Lawrence River, with its numerous
large feeders that discharge themselves into it, multitudes of young fih are to be found
in this great gulf which have been spawned in those tributaries.

That there bas been a wondrous increase of mackerel on our shores for the last two
years is notorious, this increase may in part be owing to the opening of the rivers vhich
flow from the interior of the province ; a large portion of the gaspereau, smelt, and other
fish that frequent them have been able to attain to their spawning grounds in the spring;
the young fish hatched in the spring and summer return to the salt water in the antumn,
as is visible to any one who may wish to be an observer.

At Tangier River (for instance) this year, a man on whose word I can depend, assured
me that he visited its head waters, in spawning season, and found them literally swarm-
ing with sabnon and trout.

In the year 1854, I was present at a meeting of the inhabitants who reside at the
mouth of the river, when they determinedthat the mouths of rivers should be considered
as extending to the headlands of the inner harbour, distant at least one mile
from where it falles into salt water, and made some excellent rules regarding the
setting of nets. It is a well known fact that salmon and trout, which were formerly
abundant i Tangier River, from no other cause than excessive netting (there being no
mill or dam, on the stream) had nearly disappeared in 1852, and for years previously.
Our present laws give a discretion to " justices of the peace," as to the fine to be in-
flicted on conviction of offenders; in some cases which have come under my observation
the penalty has been wholly inadequate to the injury done, indeed so little are the laws
regarded, that a miMer who was fined a few shillings for not ha.ving a suitable fish pass,
has not aitered his dam.

A more aummary mode of proceeding against violators of the fishing law is essential,
as the existing laws do not give the necessary facility to convict an offender, being both
tedious and complicated. Something must be done to allow a portion of the fish to reach
those grounds at the heads of rivera, where alone they will breed ; those people who
are situated near the mouths of the rivers, and intercept the fish by means of nets,
dams, and wears, have no such right..

The chief aim of legislation on this subject from the da-ys of magna charta has been
ta, prevent futures: of au shape wherehy salmon on their way up should be intercepted,
and also again on their return from the spawning ground, be prevented from reachin
th saitwat.er.
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I would recommend that all millers, and others using mills of any description, should
bc forced to place gratings before the channel leading to the mill wheels, of the close-
ness of half inch, in order to prevent the fish getting crushed as they return to the salt
water.

That thousands of barrels of various kinds of fish are yearly destroyed by this means
is beyond controversy. Grating should i:C placed at the entrance to ach mil race,
wh.erever it debouches from the stream, not less than half inch, ani a heavy penalty
inflicted if such grating is not in proper repair, and always down, exce'pting when men
are absolutely present, driving, guiding, or otherwise taking logs, &c. t- the mill pond.

I have often seen the b.,rokcn fragments of full grown fish, as well as masses of fry,
that have been killed by the mill wheel. Last year in my district, at one mill, it was
computed that thirty barrels of salmon fry had been destroyed, and at another zeveral
hundred old salmon have been captured, and destroyed in the mili race. In both instauces
I was prepared to prosecute the offenders, but could not get my informants to come to
court. In the present state of affairs, many who witness the destruction and are quite
eager to protect the fish, are not willing to enter into a doubtful prosecution of the
offenders ; whilst the destroyer is quite regardless of detection as long as he ha% so great
a chance of a mere nominal fine being inflicted in case of conviction. The practice of
those in high places in this community has set a bad example to others in not protecting
the interests of the public, by punishing and aiding to punish offenders-hence the
destruction of our fisheries ;-indeed I wonderunder such managepent of them as here-
tofore existed, that we see even salmon in our waters, which our forefathers describe as
abounding in miraculous multitudes of fish. It bas been supposed by some people in this
country, that the usage of obstructing the rivers and destroying the fish, has vested in
them a right to perpetuate the evil; this is however contrary to the spirit of British law,
for lord Ellenborough bas expreeed himself as follows:

" The action was brought for building an imperious wear or dam, whereby fish
could not pass and repass a certain river"-the question came before the court for a new
trial.

It is impossible to sustain this verdict, the right set up by the defendant to erect a
stone wear is plainly founded on encroachment ; the erection of wears across rivers was
reprobated in the earliest period of our land, they were considered as public nuisances.

The words of the magna charta are, that all wears from henceforth shall be utterly
pulled down by Thames and Medway, and through all England, and this' was followed
up by subsequent acts, treating them as public nuisances, and forbidding the erection
of new ones. I remember that the wears erected on the river " Eden" by the late
lord Lansdale and the corporation of Carlisle, whereby all the fish were stopped in their
progress up the river, were pronounced in the court of queen's bench upon a motion
for a new trial, to be illegal and a public nuisance.

I beg leave to call your attention to a letter addressed to me by some gentlemen, the
committee of an association formed to protect the inland fisheries of this province. Too
much praise cannot be given for their sacrifice of valuable time, and their untiring ex-
ertions in endeavouring to bring a matter of such great importance to the province to a
perfect working, they have now through me addressed the honorable bouse of assembly
on the subject.
-; It is my sincere trust that the legislature will be pleased to receive the suggestions

cffered by those gentlemen, and to enact a law which will have the effect of preserving
thé river fisheries.

I would venture to offer briefly the outline of a law:
First.-That the natural history of the fish frequenting our rivers, should be studied

in order that the subject may be discussed and conducted with advantage.
Secondly.-That on the progress of the fish from the sea to the rivers for the purpose

of breeding, should meet with no impervious artificial obstructions to ·their attaining
their spawmng grounds.

Tidy
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Thirdly.-That spearing be- altogether done -away with, under heavy fines, &o., and
that in the breeding season, salmon should be protected by the strictest laws..

Fourthly.-That grating, if not more than half inch apart be placed before all mill

wheels and races, whensoever they leave the natural stream, and that all dams shall

have a suitable fish way.
Fifthly.-That a number of conservators should be appointed and paid, and sworn

to see the laws enforced.
The setting of nets, (duration of the close season, and bounds of rivers,) is I think

wisely left to the sessions to determine. In my district I have consulted the wishes of

the residents about the rivers, concerning bounds, &c. (as much as possible), and ani

now preparing a paper to lay before the next general sessions, marking al river bounds

in thiscounty ; this proceeding has naturally taken some time.
Defective as our law now is, much good has arisen since it came into operation. I

considered the opinion quoted of the late lord Ellenborough as conclusive agamst i-

pervious mill dams. The public it is to be hoped will know vhen and liow to apply the
doctrine, where are many opportunities for such application throughout the province ;
nothing in my opinion is so prejudicial to the salmon fishery as these impervious mill

dams. Dams may be so constructed as to answer the fair purposes of trade, without

entailing total ruin on our fisheries.
The rivers in the county of Halifax may be considered now. in a wholesome state ;

large quantities of fish have been seen this season frequentmng the spawning grounds,
more especially in thtse streams where the dams have been either totally removed or

partially opened. In the district of Margaret's Bay, however, which or all sections of

the country is most interested in the well being of its salmon fishery, the people are

still somewhat backward. I have entered complaints against two" individuals, one occa-

pying a mill at North East River, the other on Ingraham's River, and had I not been

called to a distant part of the province at the time, they would have been prosecuted

as the law directs.
The complaints of the poor who reside about our rivers has been loud and frequent

against these interested parties, who have violated the law; and the extreme measures

which I have been unwillingly obliged to take against those who have trangressed, has
created much opposition, but the opposition is given by those wlio enrich theinselves at

the expense of the province. The importance to the province of its export of lumber,

&c., is I admit great, but cannot be considered to be equal to its interest in its fisheries.

The wishes of a large portion of the population of the country impels me onward,
and I now appeal to the representatives of the people, to pass such laws, as will pre-
serve to the province the fisheries now so cruelly and ruthlessly destroyed

WILLIAM CHEARNLEY,
Warden of fisheries, Halifax county.

The honorable the provincial secretary.
Halifax, Feb. 7th, 1856.
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No. 78.

(Se page 151.)
The committee to whom was referred the memorial of Nepean Clarke, the clerk of

tfhe late commissioners for issuing province notes, beg leave to report, that taking into
consideration tbe nature of Mr. Clarke's services, the length of time for which he had
acted, and the very inadequate compensation received by him, as detailed in his memo-
rial, your committee recommend that the sum of twenty-seven pounds and fourteen
shillings be paid to your memorialist in full for his services, in addition to the amount
reccived by him from the commissioners.

Alil ivhich is respectfully submitted.

Committee room, 8th April, 1856.

JOHN C. WADE, chairman.
A. C. McDONALD.

No. 79

(See page 157.)
The committee to whom was referred the petition of William Young and Thomas

Donohoe, praying to be relieved from fine and costs for neglecting to perform the duty
of assessors, report as follows :

That the matter submitted is a county business, and if through any misunder-
standing, these parties have been fined and put to heavy costs, are of opinion
that the sessions of the county is the only proper tribunal to consider the matter, and if
injustice has been doue we trust the wrong will be redressed.

Committee room, 8th April, 1856.

THOMAS KILLAM.
THOMAS H. FULLER.

No. 80.
(&e page 157.)

The committee to whonl was referred the petition of the inhabitants of Isle Madame,
praying for the levying of a tax for dogs, beg leave to report, that in their opinion
chapter 107 of the revised statutes, sufficiently provides for the evil complained of by
the petitioners, and your committee do not recommend any further legislation on
the subject.

All which is respectfully submitted.

Committee room, 8th April, 1856.

JAMES McKEAGNEY, chairman.
THOMAS 7. MORRISON.
HENRY MARTELL.
GEORGE McKENZIE.
WILLIAM CHAMBERS.
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No. 81.
(Se page 1 .)

(Copy.).
Circular. Doning street, 21st December, 1855.

No. 11.

Sm-

My attention has recny ben called to the frequent cases which occur
of seamen arrivin m this country from ti 1orh American provinces in a destitute
condition, andin may iâitances aa: to .- I ork, for ihose relief no funds are provided,
either by the imperial or by the local governments.

You are probably aware that by t. mercht shipping act of last session, power is
conferred on the lords of q committee of privy council for trade, to cause distressed
seamen found in foreigu parts, låfg"énkject of her inajesty, to be sent home either to
this country or to the colony to which they belong. For this purpose an annual vote is
taken ; but the act in question does not confer the power to send home to the colonies
to which they may belong, colnl mamn found distressed lu this country.

The duty which the aitin giiondi o les on tlie imperial goverument is founded
on the principle thât each -government is bound to provide for its own seamen, and I
cannot doubt the legislature of Nova Scotia would readily admit the justice of this
principle, and that it applÏês with equa föreä tothe ease of seamen belonging to colonial
ports.

I have therefore to reqiest that you will bring the subject under the consideration of
your council; and it willagod m mi g agifiation to lea fthat the legisiature is
prepared to undertake the negessary expense, and to co-operate with her majesty's
government in making any arrangement wbich may bé necessary for effecting the object
they have n vinew.

I have, &c.

(Signed) H. LABOUCHERE.
Lieutenant-.governor

Sir . G. eMarchant, &c., &c., &C., Nova Scotia.

No. 82.

(See page 164.)

The Pommipje to wom ya gefezrd e 4ptiligand other pap.rs of Mr. James Wil-
son, praymng to Me r]ieed·:from a eþt da from ium to the province, report as follows

That .they have eard gr. Wijsgn, gd made eývery enquiry within their reacb,
rel tiye t the matter, zad believe that r Wilson is an insolvent debtor, and unable
to pay, therefore emjudgment pd against him e cancelled.

Committee room, 10th.April, 18,6.
TROMAS KILLAM.
MARTIN I. WHLáINS.

No.
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No. 83.

(&e page 169.)

The committee to whom was referred the subject of the province building, and the
consideration of such steps as may be necessary to obtain for the use of the legislature
and for the provincial offices, the rooms in the building now occupied by the supreme
court, and by county offices, beg leave to report as follows:

The square on which the province building stands, was laid'off soon after the settle-
ment of ialifax as the site of a government bouse.

The goivernor resided first on a temporary building erected on this spot, but it was
removed in 1757, and it was net until about 1775 that a new building was erected,
which was the governor's residence from that period till about the beginning of the pre-
sent century.

By a statute passed in 1799, it vas provided, that se soon as a house for the residence
of the governor should be erected upon a site which commissioners were authorized by
that act te purchase, the government house should be used for the purposes of the
general assenbly, the courts of justice and the public offices.

In 1811 the house had fallen into decay. An act was passed in that year
authorizing threc commissioners to erect on the ground on which it stood a new building,
agreeably to a plan prepared by 31r. John Merrick, to be 140 feet long, 70 feet broad,
and 42 feet high.

The sanie act provided that there should be a room for holding the supreme court of
judicature and other provincial courts, and also roons for the different public offices.

The building, begun shortly after, was completed about the year 1819. Earl Dal-
housie on the 1lth Febrnary of that year, in the speech from the throne " congratulates
the legislature on the occasion of their first meeting in this splendid building," and
says, " It stands and will stand I hope to the latest posterity, a proud record of the
public spirit at this period of our history."

It cost the province about £55,000-the whole sum was paid out of the provincial re-
venue, and the building is therefore strictly speaking, a public building for provincial
uses. The county of Halifax. as a county, have no just right in the building over any
other county in the province.

Besides the roomn used for the registry of deeds, which is strictly a county
olice, the rooin where the supreme court is held, the robing rooms adjacent, the
prothonotary's office and the law library, are occupied for purposes which may be con-
sidered partly provincial and partly county purposes.

So long as these roons were not required for the uses of the legislature, there appears
to have been no disposition to seau very narrowly the right of the county te the occu-
pation of any of the roons of which they had possession ; of late years, however, the
greatest inconvenience has been felt for want for suitable rooms for the meetings of
committees ani for a legislative library, and the matter having been brought before the
assenbly, an art wras passed in 1851, authorizing the grand jury and sessions of Halifax
te assess on the c'.unty two-thirds of such a sum. as might be required to erect a suitable
building for the purpose of a court house, in which might be conducted, not only the
local busiuess of the county of Halifax, but such part of the business of the supreme
court and other courts as was of a provincial nature. Towards the expenses of this
building, the province was to pay the remaining one-third, and the act prescribed the
amount of accommodation to be furnished by the building ; besides the rooms for the
law library and prothonotary's office, there were to be two court rooms, with the requisite
robing and jury rooms. In case the sessions failed to impose the rate, the supreme court
were authorized te anierce the county.

Under this act, the grand jury expresseil their willingness te raise £3,333 6s. 8d.,
being two-thirds of £5,000, but vould not go beyond that.



In 1853, the act was amended, by allowing the commissioners for erecting the build-
ing to borrow the amount the county had agreed to raise, and to distribute the assess-
ment over 4 years, but limited the whole expenditure for county and province to £5,000.

la 1854 the commissioners appointed agreeably to these acts, procured plans and spe-
cifications, and advertised for tenders, but owing to the high price of labor and materials
in that year, no tenders were received in answer to their advertisements. It appears
that a building, such as the plans and specifications described, would have cost £15,000.
The county authorities are unable, at aU events are willing to increase the amount which
they.had agreed to assume; and as the legislature could hardly be expected largely to
add to their offer, it is obvious that if they are determined to have the use of the rooms
they require, the assembly must either provide for provincial purposes a separate court
house, or consent to the erection of a building on a less expensive scale, and which shall
be sufficient to furnish the accommodation absolutely required for the courts.

Since the act of 1851, several changes in the law have thrown a large amount of
provincial business into Halifax. The new practice act reates much chamber business,
a large part of which is from the rural districts. The abolition of the court of chancery
has added greatly to the amont, and the judges may be considered as spending pro-
bablyone-half of their time in the business of counties beyond Halifax. It might not
therefore be unreasonable to bear one-half of the whole cost, and assuming the county
of Halifax to raise £3333 6 8, and the province £3333 6 8, it would form a fund of
£6660 13 4, which in the opinion of your committee would be sufficient to erect a
building amply sufficient for present purposes.

Your committee would therefore recommend such an alteratie»f the act as will make
the province contribute one-half the cost, not to exceed in ti wiole the amount namned,
with such other provisions as would enable the county authóeities immediatoly to deal
with the subject, and make it the special duty of the è'own officers to take such steps
as may be necessary to carry out the wishes of the .e ;' in case of ·their neglect so to
do, so as if possible by the next meeting of. the is b1y the. rooms occupied by the
supreme court or by otber than provincial offices mayibe at the disposal of the assembly.

All which is respectfully submitted.
Committee room, April, 1856.

A. G. ARCHIBALD.
THOMAS KTLLÂA.
A. C. McDONALD.
WILLIAM ANNAND.
CHARLES TUPPER.

.1 84.
&epagr.69.)

The committee appointed to invesi te .th( claims inade for land taken. in altering
certain main post roads, described chåpteg%, of the revised stattes, and charges for
fencing the same, beg leave tro

Upon the following.agreements maissioners appointed by the government
to-expend monies on the main post r an parties interested in the lands taken
therefor, which having been confirmed by the sessions, your committee recommend
the claims hereinafter described be provided for: .

soil, fencing. total.
Donald Chisholm, Antigonishe, 4 0 0 10 0 0 14 0 0
Valentine Chisholm, " 2 0 0 5 0 0 7 0 0
Archibald-McEachern, " 1 10 0 1 10 0 3 0 0
Wm. MoDonald, 0 10 0 2 10 0 3 0 0

James Wilkie, of peace, 0 7 6

£27 7 6
37 Amable
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Amable Cote, Tracadie,
Angus McDonald, "

clerk of peace, cèrti"ficte,

Mary Ann Lavin, Inverness,
James Q. MacKeen, "
William Thompson, Cipe Sydnèy,
Angus MeLellan, "
Wm. Chisholm, "f
Donald McGillvray,

eleik of pèäe,

Alexander Fullerton, Maccan,
G. D. Fallerton, "
Jesse Lewis, "i
.William E. Holmes,
E. D. W. Ratchford,
John Hannah,

0 15

.10 2
15 0
'3 0
-0 10
3 0
4 0

.0 14 :0
9 10 '9

20 13 0
10 10 0
.5 12 6
10 17 6

surýey and chairman,
Commissioner attending survey, and making agrenients,

Thomas Kelly and Joseph Kelly,'Digby, land and fencing,

£20 5 0
0 5 16 '0

.0-1-2
19 O0

19 17
il 9
70
9 16

20 5 0
6 11 0
0 7 6

£27 3 6
12 2 6
18 0 0

7 0 0
2 10 0
5 0 0

13 0 0
0 15 0

£28 5 0
1 6 0

18 10 9
40 10 6
21 19 2
12 12 6
20 13 6

13 0
10 0

£117 15 5
15 4 o

Upon appraisement of land and fèncing confirmed by the sessions of the several coun-
ties hereinafter referred to, your committée report in favor of the following claims:

lnsd.. fencing.
Flora McDonald, Richmond, 12 0 0 3 0 0
Mary Ann Wds, 12 0 0 0 0 .0
John X. Jean, Philip McRae, and Nathaniel Clough, appraisers, 20s. each,

report,

. ,. total.
15 0 0
12 0 0
3 0 0
0 5 0

£30 5 0

Joseph Baine and Joseph Petipas, Tracadie,
county Sydney, 1 0 0

Joseph Symonds, "-2 6 3
John O'Brien, - 1 4 0
A. D. Harrington and others, for survèys, plans,

appraisement, &c., per~acount,
clerk of peace,

James Smyth, St. Mary's, Guysboro', 6 10 0
S. Cumminger, Angus Kirk, and Peter Jordan, appraisers,

2 days each, at 10s. per day,
Alexander ffattie, for plan,

Alpheus Jones, Sissiboo, Digby,
George Grant, "t
Joseph W. Roberts, "

3 -0 "·0
12 10 0
3 0 0

il 10 0
16 15 0
8 15 0

:9 5 :S

1 0 3
3 7 6
0 6 9*

12 10 0
19 1 3
9 19 0

18 0 0
015 0

£60 5 3

14 13 3

3 0 0
0-10 '0

£18 5 '3
4 0 3

15 17 6
3 6 9

James
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James Payson, Dg by, £ 7 -
J. G. Sorinson, "38.11 Q.
Alexander D. Hoyet, 8 15. 0
Charles Jones, " 5 6: 3B
C. P. Jones, " 6 17- 6:
Margaret Moody, " 12 12.. a
Mrs. Causman and Jane Ray, 4 18 0
Robert Marshall, 4 7: 6
Richard Jones, 1; 11 10.
Robeit Harkinson, 2 & 9.

Appraisers on production of account,
Alpheus Jones, survey, plan, &c.

1'O * .
12" 8 9.

7. 8 6
5 17 0
5 12 6.

18* 18 0
10 11 6
il 5 0
9' 9 0

15. 8 0

Jessie Kenny, Weymouth, Digby, 3 0 0 1 16. 0.
Francis.Bourneuf, ". 0. 0 1 16 0.
Lue~White" 6.17 6' à 5 3"
Fiidêrick Jedrie, " T 0 0 0 8 Q.
JohD)akin, Ediungd J. Hages and Jobn . K1*e. apraiPers, 290. each,

Neil McLaren, Marshy Hope Road, 6 0 0 6 0 C
Francis Love, 5H 6 00 2 10 C
Widow Grant, 5 0 16 O C
Charles Grant, 0 10 ô 0 c
John Sutherland, 25 0 0 24 0 C
Daniel McQueen, 1 0' 0' 61 (

clerk of peace, Pictou,
George W. Lowden, survey, plau, &c.
William Smith and others -for apraisement and report,

D. B. MoNab, county Richmond, 6- 10, 0 nu.
John Scott, «' - 0 .
Alexander Murchison, Angus McLeod, and.Chages.McNab, appraisers,

2. days each at 10s. .

reprt,

Nathaniel, Qhurchill, Yjrmoth,
ThomageChowén, *
Z. ' i i, vey,

11 14 0-
10 0 0O

18 16:
"nil:

12 0 0
7 10 0

15 06 0
O 1' 0

49 0* 0
1 10 o
0 15 o

£106 T '6

6 10 0,
5, 0 «

8. 0 .0.
o. O 0

£08 6. 0

80 1A .Q
10 5 0
0 7r 6

Alexander Fraser, Quy.oro', amou4,.of account for survey, plan, &c.,
<98 2 6, and 12 6 to pây Thomas Whitman and other as-
sistants, making in all £4 15a. (c'mitted to be provided for last
sesEi'on), '' 4.16 0

Your committee recommend that £4 10s. be paid Angus McLeod, on appraiseson the
main post oad in the codunty otVitoria, in 1854, the same having been%»imttedto
be ýrokded for lait sei*ioi. Tha ,ecommend that the sum of £5 1M e

and4

27l

15 19: 9
16 3 6
il si 3
12 10 0
31 10- 0
15 9. 6
1512 6
Il 0.10
17 11 9.
4 0. 0
4 16 6

£,189 18. 10
416 0

12 29

£23 17 9



and paid to Edmund Dillon, agreeably to the prayer of his- petition-the said amount
having been awarded by mistake to D. McColl, esquire.

Upon the petition of 1r. Gammell and D. N. McQueen, esquire, administrator of
the estate of William Kynock, claiming payment for a barn destroyed in removing
when making an alteration of the main post road, your committee decline to recommend
payment until the sessions of Victoria report which of the parties claiming damage
therefor is entitled to compensation.

Upon the petition of Ann Connors, who states that a portion of the eastern shore
road, in the county of Halifax, was made through ber land, several years ago, by which
serious injury was doue ber property, and for which she never received any compensa-
tion, the committee have not been enabled to procure a copy of the appraisemaent which
was made in 1848, but after enquiring of the commissioner who made the road, and
others, into the facts of the case, they have agreed to recommend that five pounds be paid
petitioner as a reasonable remuneration for the loss sustained by making the aforesaid
road through her land.

Your committee decline, in the absence of thenecessary information and certificates,
to recommend the prayer of the several petitions of Alexander McLean, William
McKeen, and Alexander Campbell, all of the county of Inverness, claiming payment
for fencing lands through which a portion of the main post road was made several years
ago, and for whieh petitioners allege they received no compensation.

Your committee also decline to recommend the prayer of the petition of Robert M.
Cutler, as they feel it would be improper to recommend a larger sum, in consideration
of land damages, than was allowed by the appraisers who alone had the nîecessary
knowledge to deal with the subject.

UJpon the petition of Ann Fitchet, vho states that a number of years ago, in the
absence of petitioner, a bridge was built across a piece nf marsh land on the 3Missiquash
river, in the county of Cumberland, by which serious injury vas done her, and for which
she has received no compensation; but no information having been furnished to the
committee as to the precise anount of damage sustained by petitioner by the building
of said bridge, which it appears was erected in 1841, they feel themselves restrained
from recommending the prayer of petition.

Your committec have had under consideration the petition of John McLeod, James
McKay, Donald Douglas and Duncan Balfour, all of New Larig, in the county of Pictou,
who state that in 1829 a new line of road from Stewiacke to the Middle River of Pictou,
was laid oi and established under an order in counil-tliat the damages were assessed
and appraised to petitioners and others, owners of the land through which the road
runs, as by law required, amounting in the whole to £78 12s. ; that the said road was
not finally opened and completed until 1851; and that, although application for pay-
ment bas since been made, petitioners have not received any part of the amount to which
they conceive themselves to be fully entitled. The committee find the averments of
petitioners to be fully borne out by certified copies of the order in council, of the ap-
praisement, and the confirmation of the judge of the court of common pleas at Pictou ;
and they recommend that under the circumstance of the road being laid off under the
authority of the government, to its having been subsequently made and fenced, and the
petitioniers having no lien upon the county, that the following persons, or those claim-
ing under them, be paid the amounts opposite their respective names:

soil. fencing. total.
Donald McKay, £1 0 0 4 0 0 5 0 0
John McLeod, 2 0 0 20 0 0 22 0 0
Donald McLeod, 2 10 0 19 4 0 21 14 0
Widow Douglas, 1 0 0 6 0 0 7 0 0
Duncan Balfour, 1 0 0 19 4 0 20 4 0
Nicholas Balfour, 0 10 0 1 10 0 2 0 0

APPEbiDlI No. 84.:278
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To Widow McDonald, Duncan Matheson, Wm. McDonald, John
McDonald, Alex. Gunn, Robt. McDonald, Robt. Campbell, Donald
Matheson, Donald Sutherland, Donald Murray, Angus McLeod, K.
McKenzie, James Colly, and Authony CoUy one shilling each, 0 14. 0

£78 12 0
AU which is respectfuly submitted.

Committee room, assembly, 15th April, 1856.

WILLIAM ANNAND, chairman.
i. MUNRO.
W. W. BENT.
ICHABOD DIMOCK.
BENJAMIN RYNARD.

No. 85.

(Se page 172.)

The committee to whom was referred the petition of Oliver Brenan of Halifax, setting
forth that he has for the last twenty-four years been engaged in reducing fractures, and
prescribing for and caring broken bones, and that he has in the majority of cases re-
ceived little or no remuneration,-that he is now getting old and not so well able to give
his services to poor persons as he lias heretofore have done and support his family, and
that he is still continually applied to, and prays for a small grant to enable him to con-
tinue his services to the public ; beg leave to report that your committee are of opinion,
from the niùety-two certificates annexed to the petition, and.from other sources of in.
formation, that the petitioner bas been of service to a great many individuals whose cases
he has successfully treated, and that he bas not received sufficient remuneration, many
persons being unable to pay him.

Your committee doubt the soundness of the policy of making public grants to indi-
viduals as compensation for such services, as a general rule ; but under the peculiar
circumstances of the case, and the knowledge that the petitioner is a poor man, that he
has given gratuitously a good deal of his time and attention in alleviating distress and
pain, and is anxious to be enabled to continue to do so, your committee are not un-
willing to withdraw this case from the operation of the general rale.

Your committee 'therefore recommend a grant of twenty pounds to the petitioner,
should the house decide that the case under consideration may be safely dealt with with-
out establishing a precedent to future applications.

All which is respectfully submitted.
Committee room, 9th April, 1856.

W. A. HENRY, chairman.
F. R. PARKER.

Ko.
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No. 86.

(&e page 147.)

Comparative statement of the value of merchandize imported at the diferent ports of Nova
Scotia, during the years 1854 and 1855.

Value of Imports.
PORTS.

Amherst,
Annapolis,
Antigonishe,
Arichat,
Aylesford,
Barrington,
Beaver River,
Big Bras d'Or,
Bridgeport,
Canada Creek,
Canso, Cape,
Church Point,
Clementsport,
Cornwallis,
Digby,
Guysborough,
Halifax,
Hantsport,
Horton,
Joggins,
Laffave,
Liverpool,
Londonderry,
Lunenburg,
Maitland,
Margaree,
Parrsborough,
Pictou,
Port Hood,
Port Medwny,
Pubnico,
Pugwash,
Ragged Islands,
Shelburne,
Sherbrooke,
Sheet Harbor,
Ship Harbor,
Sydney, C. B.

1854.

£20072
15585

890
17789

60670

288

8054
7779

7292
4260
6784

24039
1454

1359761
1886
9117
2234
6014

18002
8906
3228
9915

5734
65509

3404
2199
4156
5429
8590

615
1768

33
8568

10656

1855.

£14124
17743

2065
16916

2512
8463
2133'
2346

70
10253

6108
8368
2792

12127
25192
el300

1434243
1863

3104
4656

22496
10075

3112
9622

24
6544

72852
3078
1299
4077
2306
8381
1707
454

48
2369
9673

£2158
1175

2512
2396
2133
2058

70
2199

1076

5343
1153
1576

74482

864
870

4494
1169

24
810

7343.

1092

10

£5948

873

1671

1468

23

1358

116.
293

331
900

79
3123
209

1314

6199
983

Porta

280
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VaueofImors

PORTS. Value of I Increase. Decrease. NetIncrease

1854. 1855.

Tatamagouehe, £304 £560 £256
Thorue's Cove, 2269 2940 671
Tusket, 3290 6203 2913
Wallace, 4845 293 £4052
Walton, 2843 2525 318
Westport, 4670 6045 1875
We~ymouth, -7184 7845 '711
Wilmot, 12705 14846 2141
Windsor, 26029 26609 - 580
Yarmouth, 71416 68641 2775

TotR.l sterling, 179082I 1882703 t 123654 32033 91621

SÄMMUEL CREELMAN.

Financial secretary's office,
March, 1856.

Comparative
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Comparative statement of the value of merchandize exported from the diferent ports in
Nova-Scotia, durig the years 1854 and 1855.

Value of Exports. II
PORTS. Increase. Decrease. 1Net Increase

1854. 1855.

Amherst,
Annapolis,
Antigonishe,
Arichat,
Aylesford,
Barrington,
Beaver River,
Big Bras d'Or,
Bridgeport,
Canada Creek,
Canso, (Cape)
Church Point,
Clementsport,
Cornwallis,
Digby,
Guysborough,
Halifax,
Hantsport,
Horton,
Joggins,
LaHave,
Liverpool,
Londonderry,
Lunenburg,
Maitland,
Margaree,
Parrsborough,
Pictou,
Port Hood,
Port Medway,
Pubnico,
Pugwash,
Regged Islands,
Shelburne,
Sherbrooke,
Sheet Harbor,
Ship Harbor,
Sydney, C. B.
Tatamagouche,
Thorne's Cove,
Tusket,
Wallace,
Walton,

£4546
23405

8312
19892

8864

8080

14520
6018
570-1
4080

18477
15976
2061

739305
7917

12299
5451
9610

60929
7598
5506
7921

7374
35713

2174
12336
1925

24702
19086

1969
3193
3480
6844

29184
5955
3889
3679
7037
2661

£2979
17693

9860
14853
3681

10645
976

10732
1201

16339
5959
3856
2673

20432
15229

3326
964129

11112
10587

1615
7160

44769
6354
6105
6694
2827
8406

79081
4326

12059
2555
8647

17315
2741
9696

5359
22945

3307
6542
5472
5161
2110

£1548

3681
1781

976
2652
1201
1819

1955

1265
224824

3195

599

2827
1032

43368
2152

630

772
6508

2653
1793

£1567
5712

5039

59
1845
1407

747

1712
3836
2450

16160
1244

1227

277

16055
1771

3480
1486
6239
264e

1876
651
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Value of Exporta.
PORTS. Increase. Decrease. NetIncrease

1854. 1855.

Westport, £7760 £9803 £2043
Weymouth, 16359 15642 £717
Wilmot, 1371 19528 157
Windsar, 16671 12552 4119
Yarmouth, 19838 17182 2656

Totals sterling- 1247668 1472215 309426 84879 224547

SAMUEL CREELMAN.

Financial sècretary's office, March, 1856.

Statement
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No. S7.

(See page 174.)

The committee to whom was referred the petitions of the justices in session of Guysbo-
rough, and the petition of J. B. Hadley, Esq., report :

That they are of opinion that the county of Guysborough, under the circum-
stances of the case, ought to be relieved from the expenses attending the keeping in
custody of William Snow and Lewis Snow, since their conviction for murder.

They are also of opinion that Mr. Hadley ought to be liberally remunerated for his
expenses incurred, and also for his personal services and time expended in re-capturing
these convicts.

The committee have no means of ascertaining the just amount that ought to be paid
for those services respectively ; and recommend that the amounts be adjusted by the
government, on the report, by some suitable persons in Guysborough, by whon the charges
and statements of the petitioners may be investigated ; and that the governient pay
the amounts so ascertained, and the house -will provide for the same at the next session.

The committee also recommend that the claim of Murdoch MeLcan, esquire, be in-
cluded in the investigation.

12thApril, 1856.
J. W. JOIHNSTON.
W. A. HIENRY.
NATHAN MOSES.

No. 88.

(See page 190.)

The committee on the post office beg leave to report as follows:
Your committee have considered numerous applications for the setting up of new

rides, for changes in old ones, and fbr the establislunent of new way offices.
They recommend that the following new rides be set up:-

From Digby to Marshall town.
Musquodoboit harbor to Ship harbor.
Ferry Cape Sable Island round the Island.
Dunlop's to Lewis Hlead and East side of Ragged Island, at George Craig's-pre-

sent ride front Dunlop's to Lockie's Island to be continued twice a week.
Guysborough to New Harbour once a fortnight.
Hlantsport to Lower lorton.
Antigonishe by Addington Forks and Ohio to Lochabar.
Drysdale's, Prospect road, to Terence Bay, not to exceed £8 for the ride.
Gibbons' to Margaretville, to return by way of Victoraia and bpa Spring roads.
Weymouth to George P. Sabean's.
Middleton to Port George.
Noel to Burntcoat.
Additional mail from Maitland to Shubenacadie, pursuant to report of postmaster

general.
Aylesford to Morden.

They recommend the following changes in and additition to routes as hereafter set
forth.

The courier from Wallace, by the Gulf Shore to proceed to Pugwash, and return by
Fanningsboro' road ta Wallace with way-office'at head of Bay-route from Crow harbor
to Molasses harbor, to be by and include Dolliver's cove-whole ride not to exceed
£16 10s. Tri-weekly
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Tri-weekly mail-Plaister cove to Port Hood instead -of scmi-weekly, and semai-
weekly from Port Hood to Margaree instead. of weekly, pursuant to report of post-
master general.

The several rides from Pollock's by the eastern road to Guysboro' to be discontinued,
and the service te be put up in one or more rides from Halifax to Guysboro', as the post
master general may find most practicable and accommodating to al the inhabitants on
the route. The present ride from Amherst to Minudie to be discontinued, and a semi-
weekly mail established from Long's on the Parrsboro' road to Minudie and the Mines"
-ride not to exceed £50--way-office at Maccan to be removed to Long's, and that at
Barrowsfield to Minadie.

The courier from the south side of St. George's channel to McLeod's way-office,
hereafter to stop at way-ofllce recommended to be established at the head of West Bay ;
courier from Malagawatch to carry all the mails-way-office at the head of West Bay
and McLeod's.

The present route fron Bridgetown to Lawrence town to be discontinued, and a new
ride set up between these places once a week, goiug and returning on the south side of
the river. The present rides fron Sydney to Baddeck,.North Bar and the Mines to be
discontinued. A ride three times a week each way to be set up between Sydney and
the Mines; and a ride twice a-week to be set up from the Mines to Baddeck, pursuant
to reconmmendation of the postmaster general.

The present ride from New Glasgow by the upper settlement of the East River of
Pictou and West River, St. Mary's, to the way-office at the Forks, St. Mary's, and thence
returning by the East River, St. Mary's, Garden of Eden and Blte Mountains to New
Glasgow, to be discontinued, and the service divided into the three following rides :-

1st-From New Glasgow by McLelan's Mountain, Blue Mountains, Garden of Eden,
and East River, St. Mary's, to the way-office at the Forks (Glenelg) and return by the
same route.

2nd.-From New Glasgow by Churchville and Springville, up the East Branch, East
River, to way-oefice, New Caledonia, and return by the same route.

3rd.-To start from New Glasgow and proceed to Hopewell, thence up the east side
of the west marsh, crossing at the upper bridge at Fraser's, to New Glasgow again.

The route between Brookfield and Pleasant River to be separated from the ride be-
tween Liverpool and Annapolis, and a contract to be entered *into with Philip Yancy,
the party who now performs the service on the former route, not to exceed £9.

They recommend that way-offices be established at the following places:
Ship liarbour, county Ralifax.
Cape Sable Island.
At or near George Craig's, Ragged Islands.
New Harbour, county Guysborough.
Addingtou Forks, county Sydney.
Ohio, do do . do
Head of Lochabar Lake, county Sydney.
Dolliver's Cove, county Guysborough.
Terence Bay, county Halifax.
Red Islands, county Richmond.
Margaretville.
Joggins Mines.
At or near George P. Sabean's, county Digby.
Upper Economy.
White Head.
Satherland's River.
Paradise Lane.
Short Beach.
Shinimecas Bridge, county Cumberland.
Smith's Cove, county Digby. Port



Port Jolly, county Queen's.
" Points," St. George's Channel.
Black River.
Head of West Bay.
Morden, county King's county.
Churchville, county Pictou.
Belliveau's Cove, county Digby.
Bailey's Brook, to be paid since 1st of July last.

The petitions from New Annan for a semi-weekly mail. From James D. Munro for
payment for carrying a mail in the steam boat from Sydney to the Bar under another
contractor. From William Murray, paid courier from New Glasgow to Cape George, for
extra payment for past services. From James B. HIadley for compensation for carrying
mails from MeNair's Cove to Ship Ilarbour. From Westport, Digby Neck and Digby,
for additional allowance to courier between Digby and Brier Island. From John Pitt's,
mail courier, between Sydney and Mire for extra allowance. From Daniel Talbot, mail
courier, between Halifax and Prospect for extra allowance. From Alexander MePher-
son, mail courier between Arichat and Grand Ance for extra allowance, and from
Judique for a change of way-office, your committee cannot recommend to the favor-
able consideration of the house. Your committee recommend that the salary of James
Neville be increased to the extent of four pounds for extra service in distributing letters
and papers in bis ride, and collecting postage on letters.

Your committee has had under consideration three petitions respectively, from Sydney,
Little Bras d'Or, and Boulardrie, very numerously and most respectably signed, pray-
ing the bouse that a grant may be made to Thomas Battersby, courier from Sydney to
Baddenk for the last twenty-one years, who bas lost bis health in the service, which was
unusualiy severe, and setting forth that he is a very poor man, and with a large family
to upport. In consideration of bis long and faithful, and barely compensated services,
and in view of all the circumstances, recommend that the sum of twenty pounds be
paid him as a bonus for bis long and faithfal service, he being now disabled and unable
to earn anything for bis own support.

Your committee recommend that the post .office at St. Ann's be removed to
English Town, and that a way-office be established at St. Ann's instead of the post
office, and that the mails be sent to English Town twice a-week, and once a-week to St.
Ann's.

Your committee recommend that the offer of colonel Favor to carry mails from the
United States and Canada, by way of St. John, for this province, for one hundred pounds
for the year, on the terms of bis proposal to the postmaster general, be accepted, being
fully convinced of the benefits to be derived from the arrangement as regards the great
saving of time to be effected in the transmission of correspondence between this coun-
try and the United States and Canada.

Your committee recommend the usual grant of five hundred pounds for the main-
tainance of steam communication for the conveyance of the mails from Windsor,
Annapolis and Digby to St. John ; and also recommend that the postmaster general be
authorized to make arrangements for the steamers calling at Parrsborough each way,
provided the expense do not exceed seventy-five pounds additional.

Your committee recommend that the following way-offices be converted into post-
offices:

Way-office-Margaree, county Inverness.
ditto McNair's Cove, Guysborough.
ditto Tracadie, Sydney.

Your committee have considered a petition from James M. Ferguson, asking to be
reimbursed in expenses incurred by him in ferryage across River Philip during two
seasons when the bridge at that place was impassable, and recommend a grant of eleven
pounds for that object.

Your
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Your committee in view of the increased correspondence and additional labour im-
posed upon way-office keepers, and under the impression that in the majority of cases
they are not sufliciently remunerated for their services, recommend that they hereafter
be allowed, in addition to their present remuneration, the sum of ten shillings annually
for every day between 6 a. m. and 6 p. m. in each week over one day they are neces-
sarily occupied in their office, in receiving or dispatching a mail or mails, in al cases
where the way office corresponds with more than one post office-the day to be com-
puted from six o'clock in the morning to six in the evening, aud-from six in the evening
to six in the morning.

Your committee recommend that the mail should hereafter proceed direct from the
Middle River of Pictou to New Glasgow, instead of going round by the Albion Mines
as at present, and that the postmaster general be authorized to make such arrangements
for carrying the mails between New Glasgow and the Albion Mines as he may deem
necessary.

Your committee have given its attention to the establishment of a scale -by whieh the
salaries of postmasters would be regulated from year to year, without application either
to the postmaster general or to this house, but have not been able to perfect it satisfac-
torily this session, and have postponed action upon it until next year. In the mean-
time your committee recommend that the salaries of the following named postmasters
be increased as follows:

Postmaster, Aylesford, £4 0 0
Durham, 00
Mahone Bay, 400
Windsor, 10 0 0
Port Hood, 500
Bridgetown, 200
Lower Stewiacke, 400
Shabenacadie, 200
Truro, 10 0 0
Amherst, 15 0 0
Sydney, 500
Antigonishe, 200
Guysboro, 10 0 0
Plaister Cove, 10 0 0
Annapolis, 800
Londonderry, 500
Liverpool, 25 0 0

Your committee recommend that the salaries of the postmasters of the following
places be settled as follows:

Margaree, £8 0 0
McNair's Cove, 10 0- 0
Tracadie, 800
English Town, 10 0 0

TYour committee recommend that; the salaries of the four junior clerks, the three car-
riers, ana the messenger iu the Halifax post office be increased te, the extent of twelve
and a haîf per cent. on their present salaries--the icresse te the postmasters and the
clerks, carriers, ana messenger, te be ailowed frein the firat day of April, instant.

ourcmxittee have considered three petitiens froin King & Brothers, H. Hyde,
and Charles B. Archiba:Id, for extra service in the conveyance the part of the year of
the English sud Canadian mails, and recommend that the goveriment do' cail upon the
governinent of Canada for pa.yment of the dlaims ef the petitioners respectively, as
follows:

:Fôr
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For amount of account of King & Brothers, £70 0 0
- Amontt of H. Hyde's account, 218 18 0
SAiount of C. B. Archibald's account, 226 14 0

Amounting in all to £515 12 0
Your committee recommend that the following sums be granted the following persons,

for extra service in conveyance of English mails for and from Canada, being a portion
of their accounts annexed to this report:

King and Brothers, in full, £70 0 0
H. Hyde, 52 10 0
C. B. Archibald, 52 10 0

Balance to be paid when received from Canada.

The conmittee have iad under consideration the remission of fines imposed on H.
Hyde, on the 14th of November, 1854, amounting to nine pounds, and recommend
that the postmaster general have power given him to reconsider the matter, and to
remit the saine if ho ii his judgment thinks proper so to do.

Your committee recommend that immediate application be made by the government
to the governments of Canada, New Brunswick, and Prince Edward's Island, to make
provision for the conveyance of the English mails to and from these provinces, and that
if such provision be not made the mails will not be forwarded. Your committee annex
a proposal froin Messrs. Hyde and Archibald, for the future conveyance of these mails
to Canada and New Brunswick, which your committee recommend should be submitted
to the governments of these provinces.

Your committee have considered an application from Messrs. Young and McCormack,
mail carriers between Digby and Yarmouth, asking for allowance for carrying an extra
mail a week, and recommend that thirty pounds a-year additional be pail them from
the commencement to the end of their present contract, being for five years, ending
the first of January next, and that the postmaster general be authorized to renew the
contract for any term not exceeding the limit of the present contracts to Messrs.
King & Brothers on the western routes, and H. Hyde from the West River, Pictou, to
Sydney, with the increased allowance recommended in this report.

The committee recommend that the present contract for the conveyance of the mails
from Barrington to Carland's, Pabnico, via " The Passage," Wood's Harbour, &c., be
terininated, and a tri-weckly mail established by tender and contract-the postmaster
general to establish any extra way offices on the route r nich ho may deem necessary.

Your committee recommend the continuance of the present contract for conveyance
of the mails fron Halifax to Pictou, to be determined by three months notice from either
party to the contract.

All which is respectfully submitted.

Committee room, April 14, 1856.
W. A. HENRY, chairman.
CORNELIUS WHITE,
HUGH MUNRO,
S. S. THORNE,
A. McFARLANE,
G. W. McLELAN,*
WILLIAM ANNAND.

* With exception of grant to Thomas Batersby.

Halifax,
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Halifax, Nova &otia,
GENuAL POST OFFcE,

To KXmo & BRoTHERs, Dr.

For conveyance of quantity of English mails for Canada, arriving
at Balifax from lst August to 24th October, 1855,
7 trips from Halifax to St. John, via Windsor, at £10
per trip, £70 0 0

N. B.-Of the large extra amount of English mail arriving at the above dates, one
half was forwarded via Windsor, the other half via Truro and Amherst.

I certify that this service has been performed, and that the charge is fair and reason-
able.

A WOODGATE, P. M. G.

Halifax, Nova Scotia,

THE GEmEAL PosT OFFICE,
To H. Hru, Dr.

1855.
Dec. 31st.-For conveyauce newspaper bags and 2 portmanteaus

of letters, arriving by English steamers, for Canada for year
ending this date, say 26 trips, Halifax to Truro 64 miles,
at 1s. 6d. per mile,

Do do from Canada for England, from Truro to Hali-
fax, 26 trips, 64 miles, at 6d.

Conveyance of extra quantity of ditto from 1st August to
24th October, 1855, 7 trips at £7 10s.

£124 16 0

41 12 0

52 10 0

£218 18 0
I certify that the above service has been performed, and that the charges therefor in

my opinion are moderate and reasonable.
A. WOODGATE, P. M. G.

Truro, Nova Scotia.

THE GENERAL POST OFFICE,

To CHARLEs B. ARCHIBALD, Dr.

1855.
Dec. 31st.-For conveyance of newspaper bags and 2 portmanteaus

of letters, arriving by English steamers, for Canada for year
ending this date, say 26 trips, Truro to Amherst, 67 miles,
at Is. 6d. per mile,

Do do from Canada for England, from Amherst to Truro,
26 trips, 67 miles, at 6d. per mile,

Conveyance of extra quantity of ditto from lst August to
24th October, 1855, 7 trips, at £7 10s..

£130 13 0

43 11 . 0

52 10 U

£226 14 0
I certify that the above service has been performed, and that the charges therefor in

my opinion are moderate and reasonable.
A. WOODGATE, P. M. G.

60 Halifax,
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Ealifax, 9th AFril,18 .

SIR-
We will carry the English mails for New Brunswick, and despatch immediately

un arrival of each steamer, (as at present, when ordered aud paid for extra,) for the
sum of one shilling and six pence currency per mile, and tL saine mail for Prince
Edward's Island. f>r six pence per mile, and despatch either by first regular mail for
the Island, or with the New Bruuswick mail, at option of the postmaster general of the
Island.

We will also convey that pnrtion of the English niait for Canada wlich now goes
through Nova Scotia, that is, the free newpapers and unlpaid and dead letters, when the
weight does not exceed twelve hundred pounds per trip, and will despatch either by
the regular mail Lt the usual rate of speei, or by a carriage for the purpose, at our
option, to travel 4 miles an hour, for the sum of oe shilling and sixpence currency per
mile. We will also coirvey the same description of mail matter over our routes, for Eng-
land froin Canada, at the rate of sixpence currency per milè, when not exceeding four
hundred pounds.

When a mail exceeds this weight, our charge for the extra quantity wil be in pro-
portion to these prices,

H. HYDE, cointractor Halifax to Truro.
C. B. ARCHIBALD,
Per H. IIDYE,

Contractor Truro to Amherst.

No. 89.

(Sec pagC 101.)
The committee to whom were referred the petition of John Dickson and others, of

Onslow, in the county of Colchester, complaining thaît "great injustice" had been
done by individuals of the church of England, cIaimingr and holding possession of the
church, school, and glebe lands of that township, for their own private use and benefit,
and contrary to the spirit and intention of the original grant. Petitioners state that
the school lands situate in Onslow have been placed under the charge of trustees, and
the proceeds thereof applied for the general purposes of education ; and they pray that
a law may pass appointing trustees to take charge of the glebe and church lands, that
they may be applied to the same purpose.

Some time after the above petition w'as referred to your conimittee, the chairman
received a letter from the Rev. P. C. Leaver, of Truro, requesting the committee to
suspend action on the subject until the church wardens and vestry of Saint John's
Parish, Colchester, had an opportunity of sending in a petition in reply to the same.
The latter petition, which was not received until a late period of the session, states
that the lands in question were granted about the year 1767-that the church of Eng-
land has held acknowledged and undisturbed possession of them from that period to
the present time-that the said glebe lands have for many years been leased or cultivated
by ministers of the church of England, w'ho have received the proceeds thereof for
upwards of thirty-five years-that the rectors of the parish aforesaid have always paid
rates and taxes for the said glebe land-that the church wardens and vestry, being by
law a body corporate, have leased the lands which have been cleared and occupied by
varions persons, and petitioners therefore pray that trustees may not be appointed, as
being contrary to law and equity, and an invasion of the rights of the church.

Your committee feeling that the question raised by these petitions is one of a. pro-
vincial rather than a sectional or local character-that there are glebe and church lands

jn
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in varions sections of the country held upon a similar tenure with those of Onslow, and
that they have not the necessary information to deal with the subject in its larger
aspects, feel themselves restrained from entering into the consideration of the prayer of
-the petitions at this late period of the session.

Committee room, assembly,
15th April, 1856. i

WILLIAM ANNAM, chairman.
ICHABOD DIMOCK.
A. C. McDONALD.

No. 90.

(See page 202.)

Resolved, That the sum of two thousand three hundred and fifty five pounds, for the
Cross Roads, twelve hundred and thirteen pounds for the Great Roads, and seventy-six
pounds thirteen shillings and eleven pence, undrawn monies in the county of Halifaix,
be applied as follows:

To repay John Esson for monies advanced, £96 1 74
John Tobin, ditto ditto ditto. 94 17 10
Benjamin Wier, ditto ditto ditto. 27 7 0
Patrick Power, ditto ditto ditto. •8 8 0

To repair road froni Alex. Hubley's to Banack's, Margaret's Bay, 15 0 O
Croucher's forks to Wooden's bridge, 20 0 0
Wooden's bridge to Baptist Meeting, 10 0 o
Walker's to William Covey's gate, 10 0 0
Covey's gate to Indian Harbor school house, 10 0 0
Peggy's Cove district, 15 0 0
Margaret's Bay road to Dover, 15 0 0
Allan McDonald's to Chester road, 10 0 0
Piers' mill to Chapel, Hammond's Plain, 10 0 0
Hammond's Plain to Windsor road, 10 0 0
Moose Town and Hamilton road, 5 0 0

road from City Line to McIntosh's bridge, 15 o 0
McIntosh's bridge to Wagner's, 5 0 0

Margaret's Bay road, through Green Head to Charles Drysdale's, 15 0 0
New Margaret's Bay road to mouth of Prospect road, 15 0 0
Prospect bridge, to Prospect on new line, 150 0 o

To fiisAih iiew road from Saelt brook to Terence Bay and pay over expen-
difare, 15 0 0

To cut down Back Bay hill, 15 0 0
To repair road from Lower Prospect, through Terence Bay to Sandy Cove, 10 0 0

Prospect road to William Drysdale's, 5 0 0
Main road east side of Terence Bay, 5 0 .0
Margaret's Bay road to R. Roach's, 4 0 o
Sambro road to Bonnet's, 4 0 0
road from Sambro bridge to Sambro, 7 10 o
Margaret's Bay road to Shea's, Harriet's Field, and to make

alteration, 30 0 0
road from Shea's, Haxriet's Field, to Sambro bridge, 15 0 0
Sambro road to Fraser's, 50 0

To



To repair Harriet's Field road to Hartland's, £4 0 0
road from Pennant to Cook's, 10 0 0

McLntosh's bridge to Herring Cove forks, 12 10 0
Herring Cove forks to Portuguese Cove, 12 10 0
Portuguese Cove to Ketch Harbor, 7 10 0
Hering Cove to Ferguson's Cove, 10 0 0
Herring Cove to Ketch Harbor road, 5 0 0

Purcell's road to North West Arm Quarries, 5 0 0
road North West Arn to Threc mile house, 15 0 0
Kearney's road, 20 0 0
road from Herring Cove road to Roach's, 5 0 0

Wright's bridge, Hammond's Plains, 2 10 0
To contingencies, 3 15 7
To repair road from Creighton's to Battery, 10 0 0

Battery to Chapel, 10 0 0
Chapel to lutt's, Eastern Passage, 20 0 0
Chapel towards Cole Harbor, 10 0 0
Cow Bay to Cole Harbor, 10 0 0

Caldwell road, 10 0 0
road Dartmouth to Cole Harbor, 10 0 0

Cole Harbor to Lavrencetowvn, 10 0 0
Aboiteau to draw bridge, Lawrencetown, 10 0 0
Draw bridge to Leslie's, 10 0 0
Leslie's to French Settlement, 10 0 0
Draw bridge to Graham's, 5 0 0
Innes' mills to Crook's mills, 10 0 0
Simpson's Corner to Cole Harbor, 5 0 0
Smith's to Evans', 5 0 0
Old Look-out road and bridge, 20 0 0
Bell Street to Lawrencetown, 8 0 0
Smither's to Lawrencetown, 15 0 0
Fairbanks' mills towards Lawrencetown, 10 0 0
Brown's towards head of Lake Porter, 10 0 0
Shore road from Harvey road, towards Chapel, Chezetcook, 10 0 0

To alteration of road from Harvey road towards Chapel, Chezetcook, 25 0 0
To repair road east side of Chezetcook to Harvey road, 10 0 0

east side of Petpiswick, 10 0 0
Big Lake to Harvey road, 10 0 0
Musquodoboit harbor to Meagher's grant, 150 0 0
east side of Musquodoboit from Narrows down, 10 0 0
Benjamin Day's to George Harpell's, 10 0 0

Harvey road to Benjamin Days, 10 0 0
road east side of Jedore, 10 0 0

from Edward Stoddart's, jr., to Clam Harbor, and thence to
mouth of Ship Harbor, 22 10 0

M. W. Webber's to Clam Harbor, 7 10 0
Harvey road to Ship Harbor church, 5 0 0

To alteration of Settlement road, Ship Harbor, after survey, 20 0 0
To repair road Bollong's point towards Taylor's Bay, 15 0 0

Lochabar road, Sheet Harbor, 15 0 0
road from Smelt brook by Watt's, Sheet Harbor, 10 0 0

Taylor's Head to Harvey road, 5 0 0
Sober Island road, 5 0 0

road to Jacob Burkhouse's, Beaver Harbor, 5 0 0
TO
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To repair road from Sheet Harbor to Salmon River, £25 .0 0
Salmon River to Nicumteau, 15 0 0
Nieumteau to Ecum Secum, 10 0 0
south side of Saint Mary's River, from Wallace bridge to

county Une, 30 0 0
to Stewiaekc by Butcher's, 5 0 0
to Stewiacke by Graham's, 5 0 0
Gleason's brook by Davis' to UpperStewiacke, 10 0 0
H[utcheson's settlement to Archibald's mills, 5 0 0
William Guild's to old HIiggins' farm, 1.0 0 0
old Biggins' farm to main road, north side of river, 10 0 0
to IlHiggins' mills, 5 0 0
through Bruce settlement, to William Scott's, 5 0 0
old Higgins' farm by Barron's to Fraser's, 20 0 0
from James Lindsay's to Gladwin's meadow, 10 0 0

Fish Lake road, 5 0 0
road from Little road settlenient to Murkey's mills, 10 0 0

Wyse's corner to Meagher's grant, 10 0 0
Sibley road, 5 0 6
Sheet Harbor road, 100 0 0
road, Gay's River bridge to Black Rock bridge £85, Rock

bridge to Keys' £15, 100 0 0
McHeffey road, 8 0 0
McDonald road, 8 0 0
road Lemmon to Cleary's, 5 0 0

McBey's to John McMlickle's, jr., 5 0 0
to Cook's and Annand's mils, 5 0 0

main road to Shubenacadie bridge, 5 0 0
road, Cook's by McKenzie's, to Guysboro' road, 10 0 0

Gleary's to Kerr's, 10 0 0
Gay's River to Leck's, 10 0 0
Leck's to Middle Musquodoboit on new line, 100 0 0
from Taylor's settlement to Joseph Bruce's, 15 0 0

Beaver Bank road, 25 0 0
Hibbet settlement road, 25 0 0
old Truro road by William Holland's, 10 0 0
old Cobequid road, 5 0 0
Conolly road, 5 0 0
road east side of Bedford Basin, . 20 0 0

To this sum at the disposalofthe countymembers to provide for contingencies, 61 18 9

ADVANCES AND OVER-EXPENDITURES.

To John Parker on Guysboro' road, 19 17 6
do. do. on Sheet Harbor road, 5 0 0

24 17 6
To William Annand on Guysboro' road, . 17 17 6

do. do. on Jedore road, 5 0 0
do. do. on Sheet Harbor road, 8 0 0

30 17 6
Tg John Morrow to repair Western Post road 12 6
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To Forbes Black's on old Cobequid road,

do. do. to repair bridge aber e Fletcher's lock,

To John Farnell, balance due on bridge, west side of Sheet
Harbor,

To John Parker's commissions, &c.

To pay Bank of Nova Scotia balance due,

GREAT ROADS.

To pay advances by the government.
To great eastern road, Halifax portion, £100

pay William Dowling, eastern road, 46
J. L. Sweet, western road, 48
Joseph Quin, western shore road, 22
William Anderson, eastern shore road, 21

North-west Arm, to Lunenburg county line,
Three Mile House to Hants county Une,
Dartmouth to Shubenacadie,
eastern shore road,
Guysboro' road,

130
240
250
160

194

£5 0 0

3 9

10 0 0
1 6 6

----- I1 6 6
182 3 6

£2355 0 0

9 10l,
0 9
6 8
1 0

il 0

0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0

4 10 8

Change of appropriation,
To repair road between Upper Musquodoboit and Wallace

bridge on the St. Mary's River,

238 9 34

974 10 84

1213 0 0

£72 10 2

TOWNSHIP OF PICTOU.

Resolved, That the sum of two thousand three hundred and four pounds, granted for
the cross roads in the county of Pictou, with the sum of thirteen pounds nine shillings
and five pence change of appropriation, as also the sum of six bundred and forty pounds
granted for the great roads service within said county, be sub-divided as follows, viz:

OVER-EXPENDITURE.

To J. W. Ritchie, interest and instalment on West River bridge,
John McKay, bridge at Black Brook, Roger's Hill,
John Johnston, road from Henry's to C. John road,
William Henry, from Gammon's to cross roads at Henry's,
Roderick McCulloch, repairing R. Hill road,
James Willis, road at Mount Dalhousie,
Simon Archibald, bridge at upper settlement, West River,
Donald McKay, road and bridge at McDonald's mills, R. Hili.
Norman Gunn, road at Six Mile Brook.
John IcMillan,
Alexander Rose,
Duncan tUrquhart, repairing Carriboo River bridge,
John McCara, removing logs from R. Hill road,
McNee Falconer, repairing Toney River bridge,
William McLean, Durham bridge,

£115 0 0
86 18 6
16 9 0
14 10 0
15 0 o
30 0 0
12 12 6
13 9 6
5*5 0
52 6
4 0 0
1* 0 o

0- 15 >0

7 14 2

£279 4 2
To
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To improve new road from church, Roger's Hill, to bridge near Angus
Sutherland's,

Saw Mill bridge to church,
Loch Broom bridge to Middle River new rond,

Glenfalloch road,
New rond from Jas. Murray's meadows ta Uylie's mills,
Salt Springs to Archibald's Mills, west side West river,
Fisher's grant, wharf and road, in addition to £30 from

committee navigation securities,
Road from Garloch church to M. River at Collie's,

do to Stewiacke road,
D. Campbell's, upper settlement, West river, to

Il. McKenzie's, New Garloch,
Across West river at Salt Springs,
From George Young's hil to Toney River,
Newroadthrough Mount Dalhousie by Robt. Rae's,
Wilson's road, River John,
From Toney River to the Cape,
Auchencairu road,
From highway to Lippencott's mills,

To build bridge at 4 Mile brook, on road from R. Hi to Mount Thom,
Bridge over 6 Mile brook, between Sutherland's and gap,

Road from Carriboo River ta Cape John road,
Lime Rock towards Salem church,

Cross road from Mill brook to M. River, past Peter McKenzie's,
To build bridge over 8 Mile brook,
To repair road from Grant's toRoddick's mills,

From burying ground road to Denoon's,
From Grant's te Dickson's mills,

£92
40
62
60
45
40

TOWNSHIP Oe EGERTON.

TO PAY OVUREXPENDITURES.

To Francis Kerr, repairing bridge at Kerr's,
Balance repairing bridge in 1854,

£318 4 0
110 0

Thomas Horn, repairing bridge at Albion Mines,
John S. McDonald, repairing road between McLean's and Crocket's,
James Porter, repairing bridge at Middle River, new line,
William Graham, bridge at L. Harbor,
Donald Fraser, bridge at McLellan's brook,
John McQueen, road from L. Harbour ta New Glasgow,
John Dawson, repairing bridgeat Grant's mills, L. Harbour,
George Ross, repairing Middle River bridge,
Angus McDonald, repairing bridge at Sutherland's river,
Thomas Munro, bridge over Fox brook,'
George McDonald, repairing bridge Big Gut, M. River,

21 3 0
16 16 1

8 7 0
il il 6

2 2 6
3 10 9

10 18 9
7 '9 0
9 16 6
6 8 0
1 3 0

£104 14 5

5 8 4
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To open new road from Simon Fraser's, blacksmith, to Robertson's
mills, £90 0 0

Build bridge at John Ogg's, East River, 22 10 0
Repair road from New Glasgow to Fraser's Point, 12 10 0

From Wm. McDonald's, west branch to the meadows by
Crocket's, 10 0 0

From Alexander Fraser's marsh to the west branch, 10 0 0
From Hopewell to head of West branch settlement, 15 0 0
Head of W. branch by Russell's to Stewiacke road, 27 10 0
Bridge and road from Jas. Cameron's to Christopher McDonald's, 7 10 0
Road Lower settlement, Middle river, East side, 30 0 0
Road fromt Rocklin Mills to main road, 15 0 0
From Forks, M. River, to old church east side, to connect with

new road to New Glasgow, 50 0 0
From Saml. McDonald's to Archibald's, Middle River, 20 0 0

Repair bridge at Upper settlement M. River, and the road therefrom
to Hopewell, 40 0 0

Road from Jas. McDonald's, tailor, to Thompson's bridge, 5 0 0
To complete bridge at Grant's, besides £60 undrawn, 40 0 0

Build bridge at Forks, 60 0 0
Repair cross roads from West branch to East branch, by Grant's

mills, £5 to each road, 10 0 0
Between Farquhar McKinnon's and John McDonald Roy's, 15 0 0
From Fraser's mills, upper settlement, E. River to Blue

Mountains, 25 0 0
Bridge on road from Blanchard's road to Webster's, 20 0 0

To repair road from David Fraser's, McLellan's brook to'Vebster's, 10 0 0
From Marsh brook to Sutherland's River, 15 0 0
Between McDonald's saw mill and McPherson's mills,

Middle Settlement, East branch, E R. 20 0 0
Through Black brook settlement, St. Mary's, 7 10 0
From John M. P. Fraser's towards New Glasgow, 17 10 0

Old Mountain road above New Glasgow, 10 0 0
From New Glasgow to Little Harbor, 20 0 0

Do do to Fisher's Grant, 15 0 0

TOWNSHIP OF MAXWELTON.

OVER-EXPENDITURES.

To J. W. Ritchie, interest on amount loaned for Barney's River bridge, 36 QO
besides £100 to be paid tder change of appropriation,

George Bruce, on road from Robert McDonald's to Hope road, 6 12 o
Wm. Smith, esquire, ballasting B. River bridge, 17 10 o

Repairing daïnages done by ice, 5 0 0
William McDonald, building bridge at Moose River, 41 5 0
Robert Smith, Piedmont valley road, 12 10 6
Robert McDonald, repairing Hatter's bridge, 5 10 0
David Smith, making embankment a bridge near B. River. 15 3 3
Jno. McDonald, esquire, this amoint omitted in account for B. River

bridge, 9 10 0
William Smith, building bridge over Bailey's brouk, 19 9 3
George McDonald, building bridge at French River, 14 6 0
Alexander McDonald, on back road, Knoydart, 13 5 0

To
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To improve road from James McDonald's, Piedmont valley west road,

including bridge,
Do. do do East road,

To improve road from Dunn's mills to Alex. McLeod's,
New road from. Rev. vlr. Blaus, B. river, to Alex. Chisholm's,
From Dunn's mills to Patrick McGrath's,
From Adam McKenzie's to Dunn's mills,
From Bras d'Or Lake to Garden of Eden,
Road up French river above Forbes' mills,
From B. river to Baylie's brook, shore road,
New road by mountain to county line,

Extension of road west side B. river to Crerar's new line,
On Big Island road,
To improve road from Baylie's brook to county Une shore road,

Road froni Wm. Cragie's to Pedmont valley, road near D.
Haggart's,

Lamont's ioad,
Road and landing at Quarry Island,

To repair French river bridge,

£60 0
40 0

7 10
20 0

7 10
7 10
7 10

10 0
30 0
70 0
30 0
7 10

10 0

10
5
5

150

£2817 9 7

sUB-DIVISION OF GREAT ROAD GRANT.

OVER-EXPENDITURE.

To supervisors from West River to New Glasgow, building bridge at
Grant's, and alteration at Lucife's brook, and planking Mid->
dle River bridge,

Do. From New Glasgow to county Une, includingnew eut at
Suth'd. river, including £54 advanced by govern-
ment,

To John Marshall, repairing New Glasgow bridge,
Peter Crerar, repairing saw mill bridge and drains near Durham,
Benj. Cassidy, repairing bridges on main post road to River John,
Kenneth McLean, esquire, solid bridge at River John,

To Walter Campbell, building bridge at Dalhousie mountain,
To repairroad fromPictou to Haliburton bridge,in addition to £24 6d.

granted last year and undrawn,
New line froi Evans' to Durham, West river,

COUNTY 0F INVERNESS.

Resolved, That the sum of £2672 be granted for the roads and bridge
county of Inverness for the year 1856.

CROSS ROADS.

From Lower bridge, River Inhabitants, to Dowlin's brook,
Dowlin's brook to Archibald Cameron's brook,
Archibald Cameron's brook to upper bridge, River Inhabitants,
Upper bridge, River Inhabitants, to cross roads, River Dennis,
Cross roads, River Dennis, to Duncan McIsaac's,

61

£202 0 0

839 10 0

3 10 0
2 0 0
4 16 10
5 9 6

£557 6 4
9 2 3

50 19 6

22 Il 10

£640 0 0

service for the

£15
10
10
10
10.

From
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Froin Duncan McIsaa's to Ronald McEachon's, £15
Ronald McEachon's to Little Judique bridge, 7
Main road at Judique by Mount Noah, to the Canan road, 10
Little Judique to Big Judique, the shore road, 8
Main road at Judique to cross road River Inhabitatits, 30
Cross roads River Iihabitants to cross roads River Dennis, 30
Cross roads River Dennis to Samuel McLean's, at Omen's, 15
Shore at Walker's to River Dennis road, 15
River Dennis road to the cross road at Chisholmn's miii, 7
John McDonald's rear, Judique, to head of River Inhabitants, 10
Shore at Graham's to River Denuis road, 10
Main road at Long Point to the cross road at Augus McIDougall's, 10
Main road at Roderick McNeil's to River Inhabitants, 10
Low Point to River Inhabitants,
Low Point to River Inhabitants, by McInnis' mill, 10
Clough's mil towards Long Stretch,
Plaister Cove to Long Stretch, 10
Main road at D. McCaskill's, to cross Long Stretch bridge to the road

at cast side, 10
River Inhabitants to River Dennis bridge at Omen's, 15
River Dennis towards Big Brook, 7
River Inhabitants to Donald McLauchlin's, West Bay, 7
Head of St. George's Channel to River Inhabitants, 10
Head of West Bay to Big Brook, 7
County line at West Bay to Allan Cameron's Brook, 15
Allan Cameron's brook to George McKenzie's, 15
George McKenzie's to Seley's brook. 15
Seley's brook to Samuel McLean's bridge, River Dennis, 15
Cross roads, River Dennis to Whycocomah, 15
Omen's at River Dennis to Chishoim's bridge, north side, 10

To build a bridge at Seal's Cove, near River Dennis, 30
From River Dennis road to Mabou, 10

Church, Indian Rear to Little Narrows at county line, 30
Whycocomah by mountain road to Lake Ainslie, 7
Church, Indian Rear to Blue's Cove, 15
Saw miii, Whycocoiah to county line, 10
Neil McLean's Cove to county line, 10
Murdoch McDonald's brook towards L. Narrows, 5
Indian Rear by Campbell's mountain, 15
Turk settlement to John Campbell's bridge, iear Indian Rear, 10
Indian Rear to Lake Ainslie, 15
Indian eear to James Smith's, 12
James Smith's to Widow McKeen's, 10
John McDonald's, Skye Glen to Brigan, 5
Indian Rear to McPherson's mountain, 5
Widow James McKeen's to Allan Campbell's, 10
Widow James McKeen's to main post road, 15
Widow James McKeen's to New Canada,. cross road, 7
New Canada to Norman Patterson's, 7
Widow James McKeen's to Lake Ainslie, 10
New bridge, Mabou to N. E. bridge, 25
N. E. Mabou to D. McMaster's and to repair embankment, 20
Donald McMaster's to Angus Rankin's, 7
N. E. Mabou to James Doyle's, esq., 10
James Doyle's, esquire, to Ainslie township Une, 10

From



Prom junction of Cape Mabou road near Nicholson's to coal mines road, £7
John Fraser's, Cape Mabou, to Red brook, 10
Ainslie township line to banks of Broad Cove, 10
Main post road to Cape by Campbell's mill, 10
DeCost's to Archibald McPhee's, 10
Archibald McPhee's to McDonald's mill brook, coal mines, 10
Light Point to junction of coal mines, road thence to coal mines mill,

and to assist to clear out the cove, 15
Light Point, new line to janction of coal mines road, 15
Light Point to Angus Mclsaac's, No. 1, Broad Cove, 15
Angus McIsaac's, No. 1, Broad Cove to the interval, 10
Angus McIsaac's, No. 1, Broad Cove, to main post road, 10
Main Post road at Broad Cove interv.al to John Kennedy's by the

old chapel, 12
Bruad chapel to S. W. Margaree, 10
Broad Cove intervale to Light Point, 7
Broad Cove intervale to the road on top of Cape Mabou, 10
Broad Cove intervale to Loch Ban, 10
Lock Ban to Broad Cove intervale, 7
Port Hood t Indian Point, new line, 30
Port Hood to Hugh the tailors, 10
Hugh the tailors to Indian Point road by Mabou mouth, 10
South Mabou at Indian post road to main post road, 7
South-west bridge to David Walsh's, north side, 10
South-west bridge, Mabou, to main road leading to the mouth of Mabon, 7
South-west Mabou to Robert Power's, thence to Sugary farm, 7
Robert Power's to the head of S. W. Mabou, at J. McDonald's, 10
John McDonald's head of S. W. MabQu to the River D. Rood, 10
Robert Power's to Rear intervale, 7
South-west bridge to Turk settlement, B. Livingston's bridge, 10
Black Livingston's bridge to Norman Patterson's, 10
Norman Patterson's to half-way to River Dennis, 10
River Dennis to half-way to Norman Patterson's, 10
River Dennis near D. Cameron's to the main road near Hugh Cameron's, 10
New bridge, Mabou, to Turk settlement, 10
Turk settlement at Angus McDonald's to John McDonald's head of S. W.

Mabou, 10
New bridge, Mabou, to Murray's bridge, west side, 10
Murray's bridge to McFarlane's, 10
Black Livingston's, Turk settlement to John Beaton's, 7
Stoney Brook to Lake Ainslie, 10
John H. McKeen's to Lake Ainslie, 15
Main post road at W. Hawley's to the road at the dying mill, Mabou, 10
David Smith's, Lake Ainslie road, to widow Campbell's at main post road, 5
William McKeen's to Black River road, 10
Loch Ban to John Mclsaac's, west side of Lake Ainslie, 20
John Mclsaac's to James McDonell's, 10
James McDonell's to head of Lake Ainslie, 15
Head of Lake Ainslie to McMullaan's Point, 15
Head of Ainslie to Little Narrows, 7
McMullan's Point Lake Ainslie to outlet, 15
Main road east side Lake Ainslie to the new bridge, 7
Outlet Lake Ainslie to McFarlane's bridge, e.ast.side, 10
Outlet Lake Ainslie to McFarlane's bridge, west side, . 7

From
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From new bridge Lake Ainslie to Doherty's Brook, £12
Doherty's Brook to Loch Ban, 12
Loch Ban to south-west Margaree, 6
McFarlane's upper bridge to bridge at chapel, west side, 15
McFarlane's upper bridge to bridge at chapel, east side, 15
McFarlane's bridge at chapel to Young bridge, east side, 20
McFarlaue's bridge at chapel to Young bridge, west side, 10
McFarlane's bridge at chapel to Broad Cove, 15
Main road at Mowatt's up Big Brook, 10
Big Brook to south-west Margaree, 10
Mouth Margaree to Norry White's, east side Margaree, 20
Norry White's to new bridge Margaree at Doyle's. 25
New bridge Margaree to Philips', 10
Philips' up the north side Margaree River, 10
North-east Margaree to Big Intervale, east side, 13
North-east Margaree, big intervale west side, 13 0 0
Big Interval to Cheticamp, new line, 20
Lake Ainslie to Middle River, 15
Lake Ainslie to River Johnston, 10
Mouth Margaree to Big Pond, 25
Big Pond to Cheticamp chapel, 25
Cheticamp chapel to Little River and round the shore, 10
Little River to half-way to Grand Autz, 10
Grand Antz to half-way to Little River, 10
Smith's, Skye Glen towards Ainslie Glen, 7
Intervale, Judique, to S. W. Mabou, 10
Intervale, Judique, to head of S. W. Mabou, 10
River Inhabitants up the west side,. 10
Stephen King's, towards River Ihhabitants, 10
Bridge at Murray's to main road and repair the bridge, 12
To build a bridge on Big Brook, Margaree, 60
McKinzie's Point, west bay, to main road, 7
Indian mountain towards Whycocomah, 7

For new line from P. Cove to Wbycocomah, 125
For main post road from Richmond county line to Victoria county line, 700

REsERVED FOR OVER-EXPENDITURES.

No. 1. Duncan Gillis, S. W. Mabou, £6 10 5
2. Angus Campbell, S. W. ridge, 5 15 6
3. John Morrison, River Dennis road, 1 1 0
4. Samuel Cameron, River Dennis, 1 11 6
5. G. C. Lawrence, esquire, 2 5 0
6. Ben Smith, Mabou, 4 3 0

-- 21 6 5
Amount reserved, 109 13 7

£2672 0 0

COUNTY OF LUNENBURG.

Resolved, That the sum of two thousand four hundred and fifty pounds, voted for the
service of the roads and bridges for the county of Lunenburg in 1856, be appropriated
as follows, viz:

Also, the sum of thirty pounds six shillings, unexpended moneys for 1854 and 1855.
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To pay members second instalment on £300 borrowed for new road

between Bridgewater and Mahone Bay, and one year's interest
on £200,

To pay Jacob Zwicker, over-expenditure,
James Staritt, do.
Conrad Wensil, do.

To be expended on roads, as follows:-
From Casper Eisenhaur's to Fener's mill, new road,

Westhaver's corner to Fener's mill,
Fener's mill to Bridgewater,
Martin's River to Kedy's bridge,
Kedy's bridge to Mader's bridge,
Mader's bridge to Ma.rtin's brook and bridge,
Martin's brook to common road,
Steverman's to Lunenbarg,
Lunenburg to Jacob Hertle's,
Jacob Hertle's to LaHave river,
LaHave road to Leonard Beck's,
Leonard Beck's to Spectacle lakes,
Spectacle lakes to Charles Rudolf's,
Charles Rudolf's to Bridgewater,
Steverman's to Leonard Beck's,
Mahone Bay to Casper Eisenhaur's,
Charles Rudolf's to James McKeen's,
James MeKeen's to Park's Creek,
Leonard Herman's to Goreliam's Point,

£112
14
12

6

25 0 0
15 0 0
15 0 0
10 0 0

8 0 0
20 0 0
15 0 0
12 0 0
13 0 0
10 0 0

7 0 0
9 0 0

10 0 0
12 0 0

5 0 0
15 0 0
6 0 0
6 0 0
7 0 0

£364 18 6

ORDINARY ROADS.

From bridge to George Smith's,
Nicholas Acker's to Jacob Koch's,
Jacob Koch's to cross road,
Cross road to Elias Ranikey's,
Rose Bay to Samuel Moser's,
Cross road to John Lohues',
John Lohnes' to John Winters',
Cross road to Philip Ritcey's,
Phiip Ritcey's to Mrs. Oxner's,
Rose Bay to Leslie's,
Ritcey's Cove to Parks' Creek,
Parks' Creek to Casper Wentzell's,
Post rond to Meisinyer's mill,

Frederick Crouse's,
Through centre range,

Lunenburg to Rye Field,
Rye Field to leckman's Island,
Matthew Walter's to Silver's bridge,
Post road to Conrad Meisinyer's,
LaHave road to James Dauphney's,
LaHave bridge to George Crouse's,
George Crouse's to Peter Meisinyer's,
Peter Meisinyer's to Wagnor's,
Edward Arenberg's to New Germany,

0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
From
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From Himmelman's corner to Peter Crouse's, £15 0 0
Peter Crouse's to Snyder's mill dam, 16 0 0
Snyder's mill dam to Peter iertle's mill, 13 0 0
Peter Hertle's mill te Smith's mill, 12 0 0
LaHave bridge to Frederick Koch's, 24 0 0
Frederick Koch's te David Silver's, 10 0 0
David Silver's te William Kedy's, 16 0 0
William Kedy's te Nelson Chesley's, 25 0 0
Nelson Chesley's te J. Trindall's mill, 8 0 0

£261 0 0
Froi J. Trindall's mill to George Acker's, 10 0 0

George Acker's to county line, 800
Main road te James Morton's, 800
James Morton's to David Moore's,
West Brook to Smith's, 100
North-west Street te Peter Zwicker's, 500
Stevernian's to meeting house, including cross rai, o 0
Meeting house te Casper Eisenhauer's, o0
Casper Eisenhaner's te Mader's mill road, 900
Mader's mill road te Robart's mill dam, 10 0 0
Robart's mill to Hallimore's bridge, 15 o o
Hallimore's bridge to M. Barkhouse's, 20 0 O
Jacob Fronk's te Colvilles, 500

£1121 0 0
From Colville's te Jacob Trindall's, 20 0 0

Colville's to William Nichol's, 500
Germany road to Cape Marsh,
Cape Marsh te Charles Loderey's, 700
Charles Loderey's te the bridge, 700
Bridge te Henry Foster's,
Henry Foster's te Bazeley's corner, 800
Frederick Veinot's to Bleistaner's road, 4 0 o
Diemon's corner te Daurey's lake, 80 0

£81 o o
From Diemn's corner, te Westhaver's, 8 0 0

Meeting lieuse te Dieiuon's upper corner, Il o o
Diemon' s corner te post road past Casper Kauback's, 8 0 0
Post road te George Barry's, 9 0 0
George Barry's te George Veinot's mii, 7 0 0
George Veiuot's miii te John Rainey's, 10 0 0
John Raniey's te Siiver's corner, 10 0 0
Silver's corner te John Ramey's junr.,0 0
North River te New Germany, 0 0
John Rameys, junr., te North River, 9 0 0
Siver's corner te Ramey's shool lieuse, 1 0 0
School house te Broom's hili, 0 0 0
George Mackie's te shool lieuse on new road, 25 0 o
William Rode's te Benjamin Ernst's, 9 0 (
Henry Weînacht's te La5ave River, 90 0
Weinacht's corner te James Eichel's, 9 0 0

FrOM
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From Trout Hole bridge to Ewalt's mil road and bridge, £12 0. 0
Ewalt's mill road to Peter Veinot's, -9 0 0
Jacob Daurey's to the mill road, 7 0 0
Clear land to Trout bole bridge, 20 0 0
Westhaver's corner to George Weinot's, 7 0 0

£215 0 0
From George Veinot's te North Field road, 10 0 0

Hubley's corner to George Lohnes's, 9 0 0
George Lohnes's to Brooms corner, 7 0 0
Christian Nause's to George Hughes', 9 0 0
George Hughe's to Ramey's corner, 9 0 0
Conrad Lord's to Oxner's gate, 5 0 0
Fronk's to Paul Loderey's 5 0 0
George Crouse's to Beck's mill, 5 0 0
Post road to Valentine Westaver's, 7 0 0
Main road to Michael Daurey's, 5 0 0
y. Morton's corner to Delong's, 9 0 0
Bazeley's corner to Ephraim Spidel's, 9 0 0
George Veinott's mill to James Eichel's road, 8 0 0
Martin's River bridge to Daurey's mill, 5 0 0
Rye Field to Blue Rocks, 15 0 0

£117 0 0
Building bridge across river near Conrad Wensil's mill, 80 0 0
Building bridge across Fire brook and to alter the hill, 15 0 0

From King's Bay beach to James Mooseman's, 5 0 0
Post road to Longill's mill, upper bound, 6 0 0
Below Robart's mill across to north-west street, 6 0 0
Creek to Nicholas Conrad's, 5 0 0

117 0 0
Making in all, £1353 18 6

CHESTER GREAT ROADS.

From Halifax county line to George Rafase's, V7 0 0
George Rafuse's to Eastern River, 25 0 0
Eastern River to Chester, 25 0 0
Chester to the Basin, 10 0 0
Basin to Gold River, 10 0 0
Gold River to Martin's river, 10 0 0
Edward Heckman's to Frank Vaughn's, 32 0 0
Frank Vaughn's to Hant's county line, 25 0 0

£154 0 0
ORDINARY RoADS.

From Windsor road to Middle River, 6 0 0
Basin to Safferon's grant, 16 0 0
Safferon's to Blanket hill, 50 0 0
Blanket hill to the church, 35 0 9
Sherbrooke church to King's county line, 45 0 0
Church to George Hilts' 16 0 0

From



From Corbin's te Sherbrooke bridge, £20 0 0
Sherbrooke bridge to King's county line, 25 0 0
Main road te Corbin's lake and outwards, 10 0 0
Little East River to Bowen's, 28 0 0
Bowen's to Blanford, 20 0 0
Couînty line to William ShaLfurd's, 20 0 0
William Shatford's to North-west Cove, 10 0 0
Gold River bridge to Beach hill and outwards, 18 0 0
Beach hill to Never Tel, 6 0 0
Windsor Road to Canaan, 7 0 0
Blandford to Sandy Beaches,. 13 0 0
Sandy Beaches to North-west cove, 9 0 0

To repair Mill road at Sherbrooke, 17 0 0
From Church's old place to Sweinhammer's, and outwards, ' 0 0

Windsor road towards the Basin, 7 0 0
Post rond down to Melarriett's cove, 7 0 0

545 0 0
NEW DUBLIN GREAT ROADS.

To pay John Herman's balance of over-expenditure on new road from
Italy to Petite Riviere, 5 0 0

Two years interest thereon, the amount being borrowed on interest, 0 12 0
From Pennett's ferry to John Slayter's, 10 0 0

John Slayter's to Petite Riviere bridge, 15 0 0
Petite Riviere bridge te Broad Cove and bridge, 40 0 0
Broad Cove to Queen's county line, and to pay Adam Teel over-

expenditures wheu return furnished, 28 0 0

£98 12 0
oRDINAY ROADS.

From Hogan's corner to Wiles' school house, 10 0 0
Wiles' school house te William Newcomb's, 10 0 0
William Newcomb's to Chelsea road, 20 0 0
Chelsea road to Queen's county Une, 16 0 0
Pleasant River road to Ninevah, 8 0 0
Pleasant River road to Butler's road, Chelsea, 10 0 0
Butler's road to Queen's county line, 10 0 0
Chelsea road to Batler's road, 10 0 0
Butler's bound tovards Tory bridge, 15 0 0
Pleasant River te Still Brook and outwards, 12 0 0
Pleasant River road to Floyd's road, 20 0 0
Floyd's road te Lapland mills, 15 0 0
Bridgewater to William McKean's, 15 0 0
William McKean's to Pernett's ferry, 15 0 0
Pernett's ferry to Getson's cove, 10 0 0
Getson's cove to Bell's cove, 20 0 0
Bell's cove to Petite Riviere, 15 0 0
William McKean's to Fancy mills, 20 0 0
Fancy mills to Peter Himmelman's, . 10 0 0
Peter Himmelman's to John Vinacth's, 8 0 0
John Vinacth's to Montreal, 8 0 0
Cotlieb Corkum's corner to post road, 5 0 0
Misinger's mill te Cumberland, . 8 0 0
Frederick Corkum's to Colieb Corkum's, 50 0

From
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From Misinger's mill to LaHave river,

Post road to New Dublin church,
John Herman's to Petite Riviere,
Broad Cove new read round the shore-£5 to be expended between

Adam Teel's and George Conrod's,
Degley's corner to Conquerall,
Crouse's Tavern to John Fronk's,
John Fronk's to Fancy's mills,
John Herman's to back part of Camperdown,
Camperdown to Green Hill, Eichel's road,
Conrod's cove towards Camperdown,
Tory bridge towards Chelsea,
Abraham Hebb's to La Have River,

Unappropriated,

.£8 0 0
8 0 0

15 0 0

12 0 0
10 0 0
10 0 0

8 0 0
15 0 0

6 0 0
35 0 0
6 0 0
5 0 0

578 12 0
5 15 6

2480 6 0

COUNTY OF COLCIIESTER.

Resolved, That the sum of one thousand eight hundred and sixty-nine pounds, for
the service of the roads and bridges of the county of Colchester, and seven hundred
and seventy-three pounds of the great road money, be appropriated as follows :

To repair road from Truro to Hlarmony, by Wilson's mountain, one half
each side, £6 0 0

froin Traro to Harmony by new road, 5 0 0
froin Harmony towards Stewiacke, 15 0 0
from William McCallum's to Harmony, 5 0 0

and alter a section of Skede's road, 10 0. 0
To open and repair road from James Archibald's to lenry Christie's, 10 0 0
To repair road from Henry .Hollingworth's to Samuel Henderson's, 4 0 0

open road from John L. Fisher's to Murrays mills, 10 0 0
To repair new road from Greenfield to Truro, 6 0 0

old road from Greenfield to Stewiacke, 5 0 0
road froma Upper Brookfield to meeting house, 7 0 0
road from meeting house to Daniel Carter's, 5 0 0

To finish new line round hills near Collins', 20 0 0

To repair road from main road to John Fishers,
Green Creek to Black Rock,
Black Rock to Boar's Back,

To finish section of new Une up Beaver brook, by Park's,
repair Base line road, John Parks's to Shubenacadie,

road from Port Hood to Burgess' mills,
To complete alterition 'on Shore road from Marsh road to intersection of

new line with old road below Samuel Forbes',
To pay William Smith, repairs to Moore's Creek bridge,
To repair road from William Hingley's to Halifax road,

Halifax road to Jas. Lemon's,
ealifax road to Brookfleld by John Hennelley's,

£108 0 0

10 0 0
10 0 0
10 0 O
5 0 0
3 0 0

£63 i 4
To

-411
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To repair road from John Hone's te David Hoar's, junr., and te pay

David Hoar, junr., 32s. over-expenditure,
Samuel McNutt's te David Whippy's, senr.,
David Whippy's, senr., to Robert McCalum',
Samuel Bartlett's to North River,
Edward Taylor's te East mountain by Blair's, 4th
New Pictou road te David Johnson's,
.Andrew Christie's te J. Clifford's, old Picto road,
Old Pictou road te Charles Hall's,
James Johnson's to Jacob Lyid's mills,
Old Pictou road to McNutt's mills, past Wall's, and te

pay Matthew Tohnes £4 over-expenditure,
Kempt Town to Earl Town,
Earl Town road, from Oliver Blair's to townline, and to

pay Oliver Blair Ss., and Jas. Hall 44s. 10d.
To build bridge at Stephen Upham's,

Repair road from Barney Lyna's gate up south branch,
Meeting house te Crow's mills, te be laid ont at west end,

To repair road from Crow's mills to Chiganois bridge,
Raise road between Alex. Barnhill's and Chiganois bridge,
repair road near Rude's at Chiganois bridge,

From sEphraim Staples' to McDormond's, and te pay over-
expenditure on same,

.William Staples' towards New Annan, and te pay over-
expenditure on bridge,

Chiganois road te Iliggins' mill,
Finish repairs te bridge at Riggins'
Repair Fort Belcher road fron landing te main road,
Road from East mountain te Tatamagouche road,
A. G. Archibald, te pay expenditures on line bridge and Tatama-

. gouche road,
To repair road fron Pictou road te Hingley's mills,
Towards building a bridge at Board landing,

To pay over-expenditure on Canal bridge by David Moore's,
Re-build bridge over Stewiacke at H1ill's, and repay E. Pollock 20s.,

and W. Faulkner £4 5s. expended thereon,
Repair road froin Grcen's Creck te Boggs',
Open and complete new line from Boggs' towards Stewiacke,
Repair road frein Holdsworth's te Old Halifax road,

Sibley's mills te Halifax county line,
Repair old road from Gay's River towards Stewiacke, or te make a

section of the new lne,
To open new line from Frame's te McKay mills,

Repair road from Halifax road past Thos. Johnson's,
Lower Stewiacke te Middle Stewiacke,
Middle Stewiacke te South branch road,

Middle Stewiacke to Brookfield,
Middle Stewiacke te Truro by new line,

5 0 0

6 13 3
7 0 0

450 0 0

£510 3 3
22 12 0

50 0 0
5 0 0

12 10 0
7 0 0
5 0 0

£152 12 0
10 0 0
10 0 0

To

8 0 0
7 10 0

30 0 0
10 0 0
7 10 0

12 10 0

119 0 0
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To open a section of new road past Middile Stewiacke meeting house,

Repair road from Kennedy's to South branch road,
From Whidden settlement to Greenfield,

Repair bridge at Jefar's mill,
To open new line from Jeffar's mills to Wright's,

Samuel Dyarmond's to Pembroke school house,
Gammel's mills to Guysboro' road, '

Section of line to Musquodoboit by John Harvey's,
To repair road from Miller settlement to Deer road,
To pay William Faulkner for surveys on line up south branch £5 7s.,

and John. Wilson expended on road to Musquodoboit 40s.
E. B. Dickey, over-expenditure on bridge at Eastville,

To repair road from Mrs. Wedgewood's to Pembroke, and to pay Thos.
Davison £4 10 expended by him,

From Upper Stewiacke to New Larig,
Pembroke to Otter Brook,

Road to Hamilton's and to bridge nearWebster's,

To make a portion of road avoiding hill between John Archibald's and
Benjamin Tupper's,

To repair road from Doyle's to Cumberland Une,
Doyle's to Harrington's,

To pay W. B. Fulmore money expended in 1855, on road near his- house,
To repair road from Daniel Morrison, esquire, past Edward Morrison's,

Charles Faulkner's to John Morrison's,
past Jacob Durney's,

William Moor's to John Campbell's,
Capt. McLellan's to Duncan's mills,
Samuel Durning's to Economy Point,
P. Hill's to Henry Dunsmore's,
F. Starrit's to Second East Branch,
William Young's to James F. Crow's,
Big Bass to Little Bass River,

Niel Campbell's to Bass River, and to pay £15 10 9,
to John W. Davison, money expended in 1855,

Paul Carr's to Cumberland line,
William Campbell's to Alexander Morrison's,
Silas Crow's to Cumberland road,
Joseph Spencer's to Acadian Mines,
Acadian Mines to Wallace road,
Lawrence Peppard's past David Christie's,
John Dill's to William Slack's,
William Slack's to James McElmon's,
Folly to Wallace line,

Joel Slack's past Totten's to Debert River,
ditto to Crowel's,
ditto to Charles FlemminDg's,

£10 0 0
10 0 0
5 0 0
7 10 0
6 10 0

10 0 0
10 0 0

£79 0 0
20 0 0

4 0 0

7 7 0
7 12 0

£78 17 0

10. 0 0
10 0 0
20 0 0

3 0 0
6 0 0
4 0 0
3 0 0
8 0 0
3 0 0
3 0 0
5 0 0
4 0 0
5 0 0

85 0 0

119 0 0

96 9 9
3 0 0
3 0 0
3 0 0

To
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To repair road past James Smith's, junr.,
from John McDormond's to Onslow lino,

Robert Ackle's to Robert Fletcher's,
Daniel Morrison's to New Debert bridge,
Thomas W. Crow's to Ferguson McNutt's,
Samuel Peppard's to John Cottam's,
John Little's to Francis McLain's,

To repair Folly bridge,
To cut down Berry hill,
To Spencer's Point from main road,
To repair road from Alexander Dyarmond's to Chiganois,

past John Fletcher's to McElmon's mill,
To repair road from John Dill's to Adam. Chisholm's,
To gravel road at Robert Corbet's new road,

To pay William McLellan for money expended on West Macan road in
1855,

Francis Fulton for money expended on Bass River bridge,
Thomas Carr ditto ditto on Castlereagh road,
Samuel McLain, ditto ditto on Folly Mountain,
A. McKenzie for money expended on breakwater on Portapique River,
G. W. McLelan the following sums advanced by him to

Charles Sutherland for repairing road, 0 15 0
D. Fulton for work at Debert bridge, 0 8 6
-Vm. Gray repairing Folly bridge, 1 8 6
Donald Urquhart for surveying Corbet road, 1 0 0

To repay George Spinser expenditure on Great Village bridge,
Robert Corbet, ditto on Corbet hollow,

To pay Donald Ross, esqu.ire, over-expenditure on E. T. road,
To repair road froi Paul McDoiiald's to Picton, couuty line,

Mciay's Mills to Onslow town lino,
Widow Ross's to Alexander McKay's mnls,

Wm. McKay's, River John road,
Pictou county line,

Meeting Hfouse to Alexander McDonald's,
Alexander McBain's to Alexander McKay's mills,
William McKay's to Pictou county line,

towards River John to ditto,
John McKay's mills to Robert Murray's,
Robert Murray's to DesBarres' Grant,
John McKay's mills to John Mclntosh's,

To pay John Hatch over-expenditure on road, C. Orahum's to Onslow,
£10, and John McKlay, 30s.

Hugh Munro, over-expenditure on road to Pictou, past his miil,
John Nelson, over-expenditure on bridge near his house,
over-expenditure repairing road at head of Bay and bridge at

Henderson's Creek,
by John Forbes on Cross road to Mackler's,
by D. A. Campbell on bridge at Waugh's River,

£8 0 0
6 0 0
3 0 0
4 0 0
5 0 0
4 0 0
6 0 0
8 0 0
8 0 0
3 0 0
3 0 0
5 0 0
3 0 0
4 0 0

74 0 0

3 12 0
12 5 6

3 7 0

117 16 0

32 6
8 0

10. 0 0
8 0 0

12 0 0
5 10 0
5 0 0
5 0 0
3 0 0
7 0 0
6 0 0
6 0 0
5 0 0

83 12 6
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To pay LaughiUn MeMullin over-expenUditure on road,
D. Williamsou for do. on Breakwater at Locherby's bridge, and

further to repair same,
Towards road from A. Mattheson's to Mooney Waughs,
To repair road from Murdoch's bridge to John Mungo's,

John Mungo's to county Une,
Robert Catten's to Donaldson's,
Donaldson's to George Sattry's, juur.,
George Sattry's to J. Matatall's,

To repair road from J. Matatall's to coanty line,
McIntosh's to Pugh's,
J. Millard's to McIlntosh's,
McIntosh's to McMlillan's,
Lotherby's bridge to Milard's,
Millard's to Simple's,
Simple's to county line,
Point Bruly road to Bentley's, and to pay Bentley over-

expenditure on bridge,
Bentley's to Isaac Laqule's at Point,
Burkler's to W. Weatherby's,

J. Chambers' to Jas. Weatherby's,
Millard's to Lockerby's, Barrasoi road,
Mardock's to McLeod's,
Balfour Mils to W. Matatall's,
Moore's Mils to P. Barker's,
P. Burke's to Rudes,
Moore's mills to Watson's,
Cork Town to Kempt Town,
Tatamagouche to Oliver's bridge,
Oliver's bridge to Robert Bell's,

Robert Bell's to Robert Irvine's,
Byers' mills to Andrew Warrick's,
Warrick's road to late Geo. Miller's,
Bell's bridge to D. McLeod's,
D. McLeod's to county Une,
Atcheson's road to Lake road,
Kennedy's to Rude's,
Byers' lils to McLeod's,
Wilson's bridge to Owen's school house,

A. Langell's to Harris' on west end,
A. Langell's to Cox's,
J. Thompson's to Methodist meeting house,
Block House to Henderson's Creek,

£1 10 0

6 0 0
2 0 0
4 0 0
4 0 0
8 0 0
2 10 0
8 0 0

102 8 7

6 0 0
.5 0 0
5 0 0
3 0 0
5 0 0
5 0 0
5 0 0

8 0 0

84 0 0
4 0 0

54 0 0
5 0 0
4 0 0
5 0 0
4 0 0
3 0 0
4 0 0
3 0 0
4 0 0

83 0 0

4 0 0

4 0 0

5 0 0
4 0 0
7 0 0
40 0 0
7 0 0

10 0 0
3 0 0

45 0 0
4 0 0

4 0 0
4 0 0
4 0 0

TO
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To repair road from half-way gap to Edward Sa ttry's, £2 19 7
Weatherby's to Jamcs Langell's, 4 0 0

22 19 7

TO RE-U' .'.jANCE6 lV GOVERNMENT.

To road between Halifax county line and Picton county line, 157 9 5
Bridges between Truro and Londonderry, 24 6 7
One half cost of bridge over Shubenacadie, 149 8 9
Repair road from lalifax county line to Truro, 175 0 0

Truro to Pictou county line, 50 0 0
Towards building bridge at Boarid landing, 50 0 0
To repair Tatamagouche road, from Onslow to Rude's, 29 0 0

Rude's to Conkey's, 29 0 0
Conkey's to Kent's, 6 0 0
Kent's to Waugh's meeting house, 10 0 0

To build bridge over Henderson's Creek, or repair old one, 50 0 0
Repay Robert Morison expenditure on Detroit bridge, 3 14 3

Folly bridge, 8 0 0
Adam Chisholm's to Cumberland road, 7 13 6

This sum to be placed at the disposal of the government, 16 7 6
Cork road to Cumberland line, 7 0 0

£2642 0 0

COUNTY OF CUMBERLAND.
Resolved, That the sum of two thousand six hundred and ninety-seven pounds four-

teen shillings and seven pence, namely-one thousand eight hundred and sixty-nine
pounds for the cross roads ; six hundred and forty pounds for the great roads, and one
hundred and eighty-eight pounds fourteen shillings and seven pence of undrawn monies
for the county of Cumberland in 1S56, bo sub-divided and appropriated as follows,-
that is to say :
To pay advances to James W. Fullerton, £24 0 3

Francis Carrol, 100 0 0
Lewis Jenks, 36 6 0

Nelson Forrest, repairing bridge at Thomas Logan's, 5 1 0
Alexander MeFarlane, advance to D. Iloward for bridge at Kerr's mills, 17 0 0
Henry Purdy over-expenditure on main post-road, per acet. 12 11 3
Stephen Eaton, and J. H. Ackerby, over-expenditure on bridge near

Dougherty's creek, 26 4 1
John Schureman building bridges at River Philip, 13 13 3
George Johnston repairing bridge, East Branch, 1 18 0
Joshua Chandler, building bridge at D. Nile's, 16 16 0
Rufus Mills, repairing bridge at Salt Springs, 3 2 4
Francis Carrol, over-expenditure, bridge, Patridge Island, 50 0 0

To repair bridge over Wallace River at Rindress 40 0 0
repair road from Colchester line near Dewar's to Wallace harbor, 25 0 0

Forshner's to Pugwash, 20 0 0
Forshner's towards River Philip, by Fillmore's, 10 0 0
River Philip bridge to Pugwash ferry and landing, 15 0 0
Wallace bridge toIurd's,to cut downhills atHurd'smills, 10 0 0
Hurd's to Wm. E. Angevine's, by Kerr's mills, 20 0 0

To
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To repair road from Wm. E. Angevine's to Charles Oxley's, £10 0 0
Wallace Harbor to Wm. E. Angevine's, 10 0 0
James D. Purdy's to Wesleyan chapel, by Tuttle s, 6 0 0
Wm. E. Angevine's to Henry Teed's, 8 0 0
OU Wallace road to Stevenson's, Westchester, new line, 16 0 0
Fountain's, Westchester to Castlereagh, 5 0 0
Widow Webb's, by Moore's, to Elijah Rushton's, 5 0 0
Elijah Rushton's to Isaac Rushton's, 5 0 0
Purdy Bett's past Swallow's to New Annan, 7 0 0
Aden Bebee's by Bacons to Colchester line, 16 0 0
Baptist chapel to Rufus Purdy's, new line, 6 0 0
David Pardy's to countyline, by Higgius', 16 0 0
David Leed's by Palmer's, to Moses Teed's place, . 5 0 0
Isaac Stonehouse's to main road at Fullerton's, 6 0 0
Wallace River road to Westchester, called Cross road, 8 0 0
East branch to Economy road, 16 0 0
Collingwood Oxley's to George Johnson's, 12. 0 0
George Johnson's to Westchester road, 6 0 0
Upper River Philip bridge to Plaister Creek, 38 0 0

On road from Plaister Creek to Robert McEutt's, 12 0 0
Oulton's to Pugwash, by Dewar's, 7 0 0
Oulton's to main roadi near John Fillmore's, 5 0 0

To repair and open road from River Philip by Gray's road and Victoria
settlement towards Wallace river, 45 0 0

On road from Dewar's road to Thompson's, 5 0 0
William Page's by new road to Pugwash, 40 0 0
Jacob Betts to Geehin's, 7 0 0
Geehin's to Victoria settlement, by Streets ridge, 8 0 0
William Thompson's lake road, past D. Ross', 6 0 0
John Fillmore's to Victoria Settlement, 16 0 0
Pugwash through Gulf Shore Settlement, 10 0 0
William Tattle's to Gulf Shore, past Steven's, 8 0 0
Oxley's, to Gulf Shore, and for bridge, 12 0 0
McAuley's to Aboiteau, by Graham's, 8 0 0
Alexander McFarlane's to Pugwash, by Gillies', 6 0 0
Burbidge's to Gulf Shore road past Millers, 7 0 0
John Huestis' past Oxley's, to John Brown's, 6 0 0
Dugald Campbell's to Donald Konnedy's, 5 0 0
Fox harbour to Wallace harbour, by Tait's, 5 0 0
Tait's to Knapp Forshner's, 5 0 0
Aboiteau to Ezekiel Piers', 5 0 0
Daniel Dewar's to Six Mile road, past Stevens' milis, 10 0 0
Ranney Stevens' to Peter Angevine's, new line, and to bauild

bridge over mili brook, 36 0 0
Stevens' mills to Wallace harbour, by Robertson's, 15 0 0
John McIntosh's to Stevens' road, 7 0 0
Stake school house to post road at Dewar's, 6 0 0
Waugh's to Caufield's past Miller's, 5 0 0
Horton's to school house, cross road, north shore, 7 0 0
Cotter's to- Grey's road, past Robt. J. Mitchell's, 6 0 0
David Brown's to road leading to Burbidge's mill, 5 0 0
John McDougall's to road leading to old Wallace road, 5 0 0
John Smith's to Donald Sutherland's, 7 0 0
James D. Purdy's to George Rushton's, 5 0 0
Gulf road-to Wm. Nicolson's, 6 0 0

On



On road from main road past B. Stevens' to Barbidge's mill, £6 0 0
William L. Angewine's lake to Wallace river, 5 0 0

To repair aboiteaux and road from Samuel Leed's to Malagash point, 6 0 0
To build bridge ncar Donald McDonald's, 25 0 0
On road leading fromt main road past J. Montross' to Cotter's, 6 0 0

froi School bouse, North Shore, to Malagash, South Shore, 5 0 0
Six mile road to Robinson's, by Graliam's, 6 0 )
Main road by W. B. Ox]ey's to Adolphus Purdy's, 10 0 0
Six mile road to William Hlurd's, 6 0 0
School house, North Shore road to Mnlagash point, by

McLeod's new line, 20 0 0
On road froi Aios Trueman's to Smith's mills, 40 0 0

Suith's mills to River Philip (bridge inclusive), and to pay
Robert McNutt's account for stone, 174 shillings, 50 0 0

Amherst to Fort Lawrence, 75 0 0
Nappan bridge to Ainos Fowler's, 27 0 0
Parrsboro' lino to Nappan bridge, 40 0 0
Colchester line to River Philip, 40 0 0
River Philip to Pat. Picket's, 40 0 0

To open new line froni Picket's to Mirtin Black's, 100 0 0
Baild bridge near Willis Baxter's muils, 10 0 0

On road from Amos Trueman's to Widow Baxter's, including bridge, 10 0 0
Tiderish bridge ncar J. Chappel's, to Edward Brownell's

mill pond, 10 0 0
John W. Oxley's to Chapman's road, 10 0 0
Chapman's road to Goose River road, 10 0 0
Toby's mills to Bent's, 40 0 0
Barns' mill dam to Chapman's settlenent, (new line), 15 0 0
Isaac Stewart's through Little Forks, 15 0 0
Fork's settlement to post road near I. Logan's, 8 0 0
Richard Chapman's to Leicester road, 15 0 0
Leicester road, near D. Bent's, to Goose River road, 10 0 0
Liffey Chippel's to Toby's mills, 5 0 0
Henry Ryan's through Portertown to post road, 10 0 0
Purdy's mills to Edward Niles', 40 0 0
John Faye's past Hood Chapman's, 10 0 0
Nappan Road near Wm. Kievers, past Samuel Stewart's

to coal mines, 35 0 0
Amherst Point to Minadien Ferry, 20 0 0
Beattie's shop past Stephen Smiths, 5 0 0

On road near Daniel Travess' to Leicester, 10 0 0
On the Syme's road past Calvin Bent's, 10 0 0
On road from LeiceOster rond past Geo. Thomson's to River Philip, 20 0 0

E. Brownell's mill pond to James Brown's mill dam, 10 0 0
On the Shenimicas road, near J. Brown's, past Tim. BrowneU's, includ.-

ing Brown's bridge, 10 0 0
On road from Little River road to Benj. Smith's road, 20 0 0

Leicester road to River Philip, by Tait's, 5 0 0
Little Forks past Hunter's to Salt Springs, 15 0 0
Bend of main road above Benj. Smith's to Robt. Ripley's, 5 0 0
Post road to H. Davison's, on Black River road, 20 0 0
Maccan mountains to Five Islands, 10 0 0
Main road near Westbrook, on Canann road to Parrsboro' line, 6 0 0
Smith's road past John Bigelow's, to Black Ferry road, 15 0 0
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On road from Goose River road to Leicester road, by Benj. Smith's, £8 ~0 0
Salt Springs to River Philip road, (new line,) 10 0 0
Mount Pleasant, near Matheson's, to Duck Creek, 10 0 0
Burns' bridge past George Hunter's, 15 0 0

On cross road past Daniel Etter's, 5 0 0
On road from Maccan bridge to River Hebert, including bridge, 25 0 0

William Sharp's to James Rogers', round shore, 10 0 0
Grand Maccan to Gleunie's brook, 10 0 0
Lower Cove to coal mine road, including bridge, 40 0 0

On the Boar's Back road, 30 0 0
On road from Pugsley's bridge to Ragged Reef, 20 0 0

James Hamah's to New Canaan Settlement, 10 0 0
Collingwood Oxley's to Sweet's, 5 0 0
David Giiroy's, Maccan mountain to Folly brook, 5 0 0
Folly's brook to River Philip, 10 0 0
Shipley's past John Forrest's, 5 0 0
Tait's, River Philip past capt. Hanley's to Eel Creek, 10 0 0
George Atkinson's to Lodge's, 10 0 0
Tidnish's to Fort Laurence over Uniacke hill, new line, 10 0 0
Shore road near J. Wood's mill, past Rufus Gooden's, 5 0 0

On Liecester road, and to build bridge at A. Jones', 15 0 0
On road from H. Davis' to John Burns' house, 5 0 0

Minudie ferry landing to Old Chapel lil], 10 0 0
To repair road from Harrington's river to Moose river, 10 0 0

Old school house, Swan creek, to Newcombe's bridge, 10 0 O
J. Wood's east line to school house, Lower creek road, 15 0 0
School house past Cameron's mills to James York's, 15 0 0
Ramshead river to Ratchford's river, 7 10 0
Ratchford's river to Hanning's, 10 0 0
Hanning's to Spicer's, 10 0 0
Spicer's to Advocate harbour, 7 10 0
Joshua Ward's to Three Sisters, 10 0 0
Mill Village past Leeche's to Swan Creek, 7 0 0
John Mahoney's towards A. Spicer's, past John

Allan's, 7 10 0
Union meeting house to Jenk's meadow, 15 0 0
Jenk's meadow to Sand river, 15 0 0
Robert Salter's over Wood's mountain, 5 0 0
Main road to Diligent river, east aide, 5 0 0
Parrsboro.' line past Rusco's mountain, 5 0 0
Main road to Canaan road, past Stephen Ruscoe's, 5 0 0
George Walton's to Caleb Lewis', 5 0 0
Joseph Hannah's to New Canaan Settlement, 10 0 0
Sampson Moore's to John Rutherford's, 5 0 0
Black Rock to Advocate Harbor road, upper line,

Jenk's survey, 30 0 0
Robert Fullerton's to county line, 10 0 0
Caleb Lewis' to William A. Skidmore's, past Thos.

Brown's mill, 5 0 0
Albert Smith's to Sand River road, 10 0 0
Advocate Harbor road to Cape d'Or, 7 10 0

To repair Lake road from Cumberland post road to Robert Fullerton's, 10 0 0
To repair road from William Elderkiu; to Robert-Ward's mill, ' 5 0 0

Widow Fowler's past Field- to Advocate Harbor road, 16 0 0
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To repair road from main road to Burns', £5 0 0
Main road to T. W. Rector's, 5 0 0
John Vickery's te Bentley's, 7 10 0
Rufus Smith's te Ramshead river, 10 0 0
Mii Village te Patridge Island, 10 0 0
Patridge Island to Black Rock, 20 0 0
Samuel Adams' te James Tagget'!, 5 0 0
Parrsboro.' line to William Fullerton's, 20 0 0

Reserved for contingencies, and to be appropriated by the members as in
memorandum below, 123 12 5

£2697 14 7
Memorandum.

District Parrsborough-Great Roads, £87 6 9
Cumberland proper, 36 5 8

123 12 5

COUNTY OF CAPE BRETON.

Resolved, That the sum of six hundred and twenty-six pounds, granted for the ser-
vice of the great roads, and eighteen hundred and twenty pounds for the service of cross
roads, in the whole amounting te two thousand four hundred and forty-six pounds, in
the couuty of Cape Breton for the year 1856, be applied as follows:

Fron John Ormoud's towards Mr. Davenport's, £40 0 0
Mr.-Davenport's te Power's clearing, Cow Bay road, 25 0 0
Power's clearing to Big Brook, 25 0 0
Big Brook towards Cow Bay, 15 0 0
Studd's to Keenan's brook, back road, 15 0 0
Keenan's brook to South Bar, 15 0 0
South Bar to Low Point chapel, 15 0 0
Low Point chapel te Widow Barron's, 15 0 0
Widow Barron's te Barasois, 15 0 0
Barasois te Lingan, 15 0 0
Lingan te Michael Carroll's, (Sydney road), 15 0 0
Carroll's to Luke McGra's, 15 0 0

To repair the road from Kilkenny lake te the Barrons, on Lingan road, 60 0 0
For Kilkenny Lake road, 15 0 0
Friom McGra's te English's, (Bridgeport road), 20 0 0

English's te Low Point road, 20 0 0
Patrick Sullivan's te Strong's, 15 0 0
Strong's to Bridgeport chapel, 15 0 0
The chapel te Denny Whalen's, and te repair bridges, 15 0 0
Denny Whalen's te Little Glass Bay, and te repair bridges, 15 0 0
Little te Big Glass Bay, 15 0 0

To build a bridge over Big Glass Bay, 40 0 0
From Big Glass Hay te Henry Boutalier's, 15 0 0

Henry Boutalier's te Schooner road, as far as the southern head,
inclusive, 10 0 0

Schooner road te Long beach, Cow Bay, 10 0 0
Along the North shore of Cow Bay, 10 0 0
Arnold Holmes', on Cow Bay road, 20 0 0
Arnold lolmes' to Round Island, 15 0 0

From
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From Round Island to Horn's,
Horn's to Mire road,
Burk's Ferry to Black Brook,
Black Brook to Sydney,

On Hill's cross road to Mire ferry,
Cross road Mire, toward Carriboo Marsh,

From Sydney towards Mire, on Carriboo Marsh road,
New Bridge, Arnold Holmes', to school house on southern head of

Cow Bay,
School bouse towards the Eastern road,

Along the southern side of Cow Bay head,
Big Hill on Bridgeport road,
On new road from Big Glass Bay towards Cow Bay road,
From Salmon River to upper bridge, Mire,

Hill's to Burk's on shore road,
Hill's road towards upper bridge, Mire,

For road from Sydney mines ronna the ponds to Bras d'Or,
On cross road, Leech's Creek, towards township line,
From Rudderham's bridge to Campbell's,

Rice's mil to North Sydney,
Sydney to the Grand Lake,
Grand Lake towards Bridgeport,

At back settlement Coxheath, towards Ball's,
For Bridgeport road to back settlement, near HectorMcLeod's, on new line,
From Crawley's bridge to Rudderham's,

Crawley's bridge to Point Edward,..
Point Edward to Rudderham's,
Ball's bridge to Leech's Creek,
New bridge Leech's Creek, to old bridge,
Leech's Creek to cross road,
North Sydney to Bras d'Or, (cross road,)
George's River to.Peter McDonald's,
Little Bras .d'Or road,
George's River towards Gammell's,
Barasois towards George's River, to open up new line,

On road leading from William. McKenzie's to George Lewis' cross road,
back of Bell's Creek, and to repay Donald McMulin,
8Is. 6d. for services on road,

On Dowling's road, George's River,
To repair McGillvray's bridge, Low Point,
For Long Island road,
On cross.roads to Barasoi's,
From Ball's bridge towards East bay,

Matheson's, Bras d'Or, towards the Gut,
For repairing old Lingan road,
From Burk's bridge towards Catalone,
For repairing road west side Sydney river,
On Coxheath road to John Lewis',
From John Lewis', towards Township Une,

OvER-EXPENDMREs M THE COtNTr.

To repay Benoni Shepherd for bridge at Cowj.4ay,
James Wagner for. repairingbridge and the road on the lime

leading te Mire,
John Martin for repairing Grand Lake road,

£10 0 0
10 0 0
20 0 0
20 0 0
10 0 0
5 0 0

10 0 0
30 0 0
30 0 0
30 0 0
30 0 0
30 0 0
10 0 0
10 0 0
50 0 0

100 0 0
10 0 0
12 10 0
10 0 0
15 0 0
15 0 0
5 10 0
7 10 0
7 10 0
7 10 0
7 10 0

10 0 0
7 10 0

10 0 0
10 0 0
7 10 0

10 0 0
15 0 ·0
57 0 0

15 0 0

20 0 0
20 0 0
10 0 0
10 0 0
10 0 0
30 0 0
10 0 0
50 0 0
10 0 0
10 0 0
10 0 .0

12 0 .0

10 0 0
9 17 4
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To repay Widow Cashen for logs supplied by her to bridge at Glass bay,
To repay Neil McDonald for making bridge over McKinnon's brook near

Long Island,
To John D. Gellis for making bridge at Spaulding's brook,
To repay Peter Andrew's for repairing Watson's bridge,
For surveys in laying out new lnes of road, and for alterations of roads,

and locating bridges in the township and county,
To Joseph Lewis for repairing road and bridge at North-west Anu,
To John McLeod for repairing road to Bosdale,
To repay Hugh McLellau for repairing road a Middle Cape,
To repay Murdoch McKenzie for repairing road,

This sum at the disposal of the government,

Sub-division of £626 granted for great roads,
From Forks bridge towards Sydney,
From Forks bridge to East bay,
From Peter Leonard's to Porter's hill,
Porter's hill to North-west Arm,
North-west Arm to Leeche's creek bridge,
From Leech's creek bridge to the Bar,
From the Bar to Little Bras d'Or, (via the mines)

This sum sum at the disposal of the government,

50 0 0
50 0 0
15 0 0
50 0 0
30 0 0
30 0 0

100 0 0

325 0 0
£301 0 0

£3 10 0

84 10 0
9 16 5

15 0 0
14 19 7

2 2 3
245 10 8

1820 0 0

626 0 0

2446 0 0

HANTS COUNTY.

Resolved, That the sum of nine hundred and thirty-three pounds granted for the great
road service-and the sum of one thousand nine hundred and twenty pounds granted
for roads and bridges, generally, in the county of Hants be appropriated as follows, that
is to say :

To pay instalments to bank of Nova Scotia, borrowed for Kennetcook
bridge,

William Chambers andIsrael Sandford over-expended on Kennetcook
bridge, in 1854,

ditto, ditto, ditto, 1855,
John Whidden over-expended on Five mile river bridge, in 1855,
John T. McLarnie for repair of bridge near T. Lilly's, in 1855,
William Hay's for hill and bridge at Joshua Hay's, as per acct.

in 1855,
William Casey for repairs on Hibert bridge near E. Wier's, in 1855,

For alterations from Meander bridge past Stirling's,
From Bonjamin Ceshrun's to St. Croix bridge,
For road at Muddy marsh,
From Robert Grano's to Wilcox ferry, undrawn in 1854 and 1855,

Darius Mosher's to Isaiah Dimock's, undrawn in 1855,
Miller's creek to Cochrau's farm,

For road to bridge on south side Kennetcook river,
From Israel Sandford's to bridge on north side Kennetcook river,

£168 0 0

262 19 0
92 15 0

157 15 9
7 5 6

5 il 9
15 0 0
35 6 0

5 0 0
5 0 0
7 10 0
5. 0 0
5 0 0

20 0 0
10 0 0

For
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For new road past George'Salter's, £5 0 0
near Isaac Sandford's, 5 0 0

From Kennetcook road to Knox's, 10 0 0
For repairing bridge near Daniel Lockhart's, 10 0 0

road past Henry Vaughan's, 5 0 0
From Woodroof's to Parker's mills, undrawn in 1855, 4 10 0

Marshall Mamford's to John Cochran's, 5 0 0
James Cochran's to Constantine's, il 0 0
Parker's mill to Philip Harvie's road, 5 0 0
Philip Harvie's road to John Dimock's, 5 0 0

For road past George Stevens', undrawn in 1855, 5 10 0
From Daniel Dimock's past Ackers', 5 0 0

Cochran's Farn to Thomas A. Harvie's, 5 0 0
For bridge and road at William McKay's, undrawn in 1855, 5 0 0

near Enoch Porter's, 5 0 0
From Tenecape to Alexander Ritchie's, west line, 10 0 0

Alexander Ritchie's, west line, to Daniel Furburne's, 10 0 0
Daniel Furburne's to Walton Village, 5 0 0
Walton to Egypt Farm, 4 0 0
Walton to Rainy Cove, 8 0 0
Rainy Cove to Bass Creek, 5 0 0
Bass Creek to Chivarie, 5 0 0

To build bridge and repair roads north side Encom Harvie's, 9 0 0
From Job Anthony's, west line, to bridge near Encom Harvie's, 7 0 0
New road from Chivarie road to Cambridge, 10 0 0
To repair bridge at Bradshaw's brook, when certified that £7 bas been

subscribed and expended, 20 0 0
From Petit bridge to Newport Une, 23 0 0
For road past Goshen farm, 4 0 0
To repair Hebert bridge, 15 0 0
From Landerkin's to Sandford farm, 5 0 0

River Hebert to Meander river, 5 0 0
Meander river to Windsor road, 5 0 0

For road past Bond's mill, 5 0 0
From John Dimock's past Francis Parker's, 4 0 0
For alterations near William Dimock's, 7 0 0
From James Withrow's to Fahie's road, 17 0 0

Fahie's road to Halifax county line, 17 0 0
John Gordon's to Douglas road, 5 0 0

For road past Thomas Moren's, 5 0 0
From Alexander Sim's pat Cahil's shop, 7 0 0

James Withrow's to Gore road, 4 0 0
James Withrow's to Douglas line, past W. Withrow's, 4 0 0
Withrow's mil to Beaver Bank road, 10 0 0
Withrow's mill to Douglas road, past Wilson's, 5 0 0
Rawdon church to, Newport line, past Caldwell's, 7 0 0

For road past James Wales' farm, 4 0 0
From Beaver Bank road past Thomas Wallace's farm, 4 0 0

Edward Murphy's to Newport line, past Stevens' 5 0 0
For new road past John Smith's, 4 0 0
From old Windsor road to Walsh's farm, 16 0 0

Walsh's to Beaver Bank road, 5 0- 0
To repay Peter Etter over-expenditure on bridge, Ryan's creek, 30 Il 4
For new road from Ryan's creek to Nelson's, 26 8 8.
From John MoPhee's to new Windsor road at WaUace'o, 10 0 0

horA



From John McPhee's new road past Roulstan's, £12 0 0
Indian roads towards Five mile river, 10 0 0

On road past Nathaniel Nelson's, 8 0 0
Francis Burns' road, 8 0 0
Road past Richard Parker's, 6 0 0
Windsor road, froin Nelson's to 9 r :r, with £6 undrawn in 1855, 28 0 0
Road past Alexander Grant's, D mile river, 7 0 0
Road from McPhce's bridge, past Lade's to river, 20 0 0

From McPhee's bridge to Roulston's, 8 0 0
On road past Gardner's, 8 0 0

past Horn's to lake, 7 0 0
past McKenzie's to lake, 7 0 0

From 9 mile road past John McDonald's, 8 0 0
Indian road towards John MeDonald's, 6 0 0

towards John Caldwells, 7 0 0
From grove on new road towards 9 mile river, 14 .0 0

John Wright's to Indian road, 10 0 0
On road past David MoKenzie's and bridge, 20 0 0

Old road past Semples', 6 0 0
Road past Bernard McGuires', 7 0 0

past Fisher's to Shubenacadie river, 5 0 0
From Douglas line to new road at Mcenzie's, 5 0 0
On Bruce Wallace's road, 5 0 0

Bell and Ami road, 5 0 0
Road past Thomas McDonald's, hardwood land, 8 0 0

From head of Kenticook bridge to Maitland, 18 0 0
Kenticook road past Geary's, to 5 mile river, 8 0 0
Maitland to Noel, 8 7 0

On road towards Nowlin's mill, .6 0 0
past John Williams', 4 0 0

From Maitland, on new line to Ryan's Creek, including paying the surveyor, 37 0 0
Isaac Withrow's to John McDougal's, in addition to £8 undrawn

in 1855, 7 0.0
John McDougal's to Kenticook bridge, 500
Kenticook bridge to John Singer's, 700
John Singer's to Noel mill, 5 0
Noel Mill on new road past John Faulkner's mills, 8 0 0
Noel Mill to Jennecape and bridge, 10 0 0

On new road at Burncoat, 10 0 0
From John Hannegar's to Noel, 6 0 0

Gore to Kenticook bridge, 800
On road past Donald Grant's, 500

From Gore meeting bouse past Hall's milIs to Carver's road, 5 0 0
On roads past Michael Wallace's, 400

Joseph Thompson's, 700
From Joseph Singer's to George Field's road, 500
On new road past James Harvie's, 700
From 9 mile road past Morris', 700

Hugh Burns' to Archibald Ettinger's, 4 -0 0
Barton's towards Nine mile river, 800

For Avon bridge, .40 0 C
Avon bridge to Horton line, il 10 0

From Muddy bridge to Barkhouse's, 15 0 O
Barkhouse's to Horton, 15 0 0

For Muddy bridge, 6 0 0
Muddy bridge, undrawn, £6. PMa
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From post road to Captaia Coffel's,
For new road back of Manning's up the bog,

New road Mounderson's to the shore, and to pay J. Burden £1 4s. 1
New road from Daniel Bishop's to post road,
New road from post road to Hantsport,
New road from Hautsport to Horton,
Hantsport shore bill, in addition to £10 undrawn in 1854 and 1855,
Cross road near Sun's, leading to Horton,

To repay advances made by government,
From Isaac Dewohlf's to old Avon bridge,
For old Poukook road, in addition to £8 unexpended last year, from

Webster's to forks,
Road past Dawson's,
From Benjamin Sweet's to Winckworth's,

From Winckworth's to Freeotheck bridge, including Prospect hill,
New St. Croix bridge to post road,

For old Ardoise bill,
From John Kilcup's late residence to Mulcahy's,

Old St. Croix bridge to Benjamin Sweet's,

GREAT nOÂD GRANT.

Over-expenditure on half Shubenacadie bridge,
Hauts county, half of bridge near Parker's,

Over-expenditure from Hyde's stables to Parker's bridge,
on Cumberland bridge at Windsor,
Keys' bridge to Parker's bridge,
Forks to Falmouth line,
Falmouth line to George Swinehammer's,
George Swinehammer's to Geldert's,
Halifax county Une to Avon bridge,
Avon bridge to Great Bog,
Great Bog to Half-way river, and repay J. Akin's £4 5s.
From Half-way river to Horton road,

7
10

d.8
15
25

5

12 0 o
7 0 0
7 0 0

15 0 0
18 0 0
7 0 0
7 0 0
70 0

1920 0 0
100
149
.24
128
95
25
20
20

274
40
40
15

£933 0 0

KING'S COUNTY.
Resolved, That the sum of seventeen hundred and twenty-eight pounds, granted for

the service of roads and bridges in King's county, be appropriated as follows:

TOWNSHIP OF CORNWALLIS.

For the road passing Oliver H. Cogswell's to Aylesford line, and John
McConnell's to Long Point road,

Cove road, passing Michael Shey's,
Road passing Peter McBride's, and to Oglevie Brook pier,

To complete the new road from Armstrong's to Oglevie Brook pier,
the newroad from Turner's Point road to Oglevie breakwater

pier, and to open up new alterations from Borden's,
From Givan wharf, passing Joseph Morris' and Mrs. Hal's,
For the road passing G. Goold's and Joseph Swindle's,

Passing James Goold's and Glaney's,
Absolem erown's and J. Briden's,

>0
>0
I0
Fo0
I 0
For
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For the road passing to Spicer's te Black Rock rond, £8 0 0
To complete the alterations at the Mountain hill, Ebenezer Condon's,

Long Point road, 12 0 0
For the road passing John Baker's. 4 0 0
From Murry Mill brook by William West's te N. Foot's, 5 0 0
For the rond passing Patrick Sarsfield's to Dooly's, 6 0 0

Burger Mountain road, passing John Clark's, 5 0 0
Road passing George McMahanu's, 4 0 0

Passing McMullen's te Barnaby mill breakwater, 5 0 0
Passing Jeremiah Hut's te Chute's cove, 5 -'0 0

To open the new road from Wm. Foot's saw-mill te the top of the Dooly
bil te the rond, 10 0 0

the East end of the rond passing Enoch Arnold's, 5 0 0
To complete the now rond on the east side of the Barnaby mill cove break-

water, passing Wm. Kelly's, 12 0 0
For the rond passing Robert Foot's te Hall's harbor and the Bently moun-

tain rond, 8 0 0
From Huntington's point rond through the Irish settlement, te Barnaby's

mill cove breakwater, 8 0 0
Woodworth road Master's, mountain te Hall's Harbor, 6 0 0

For the rond passing Ilsley's te Long Beach, 8 0 0
passing Silas Caton's te Black Hole bay, 8 0 0

For the mountain rond, passing up the Wood hollow, 10 0 0
From Black Hole rond, passing Geo. Newcombes te Ira Woodworth's ronds, 5 0 0

Scott's Bay te Cauning, 15 0 0
For the Newcomb rond, passing Daniel Porter's te bay, 6 0 0

New road from Bester North's up the mountain, te Scott's bay, 30 0 0
Southern end of the Cove road, 5 0 0
Mill Creek te Hill Pero, 5 0 0

Te open up the New Mountain rond froi Rand's saw mill te Scott's,
Bay road, 12 0 0

To open up the new rond te Wash Bowl landing, 5 0 0
Open up the new road from T. Doyle's te the shore, 7 0 0

From Baxter, Harbour rond by Irvin's, te Black Hole, 6 0 0
Cornwallis bridge te Allen Barnaby's and Tobin's, and for the old

road, Chapel hill, 12 0 0
Allen Barnaby's te Centerville Uall's, 5 0 0

For the new rond from J. Strong's te Jackson's mills, 6 0 0
To open a new road passing Robert T. Syau's, 12 0 0
From the post rond, passing Forsyth's saw mill, 50 0

Road passing J. Taylor's and Robert Collins', and rond te
Foresyth's saw mill, 16 0 0

Road passing Collins' te the Canan rond, 6 0 0
To extend and complete alterations near Woodman's, South mountain, 10 0 0
From Horton line on rond passing William Jorden's, and repair bridge

over hollow, 7 0 0
To open new road passing William Forsyth's, South mountain, 6 0 0
From Cornwallis bridge past Kagan's te Belcher's, 6 0 0
For the Gibson ioad to John Ells' rond, 12 0 0

Huntington poinf road, 50 0
the rond passing Wilmot Orsborn's te the Davison's mountaiuhill,. 0 -Q
North end of Harrington point rond, -0

To open the 6 rod highway from Hemmings' 6 0 0
Friom Jamàes GriMa's passing Nathan West's, to post roads, 5 0 0
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To open new road from James Goold's to the Black Rock road, £6 0 0
From Black Rock road, by Wm. Brown's, passing Joel Porter's to

Givan road, 8 0 0
To complete the new road passing David Woods', 4 0 0

Fron Baxter Harbour road, to Orsborn's ship yard, 5 0 0
For the bridge over the Canning river, near Thomas Harris', 25 0 0

Ira Woodworth road, leading to the bay, G 0 0
North end of the Black Hole road, 7 0 0

From Jackson's mills to the road passing David Skinner's, 6 0 0
For the road passing over Big Hollow, near Richard Mahar's, 5 0 0
Fron Doyle's te Gordon Rand's saw mill, 6 0 0

Mill Creek, passing Jackson's Lu White Water's, 5 0 0
For the road passing William North's and C. Foot's, 6 0 0
From Huntington Point road to Hal's Harbour, 6 0 0
For the road passing Iasiah Shaw's te Baptist meeting house, 5 0 0
From Ira Woodworth's road, by Woodworth's te Black Hole road, 5 0 0
For the road passing Noah and Samuel Rockwells te Halls harbour, 6 0 0
Fron Joseph Newcomb's, by new alteratien of road, te Sceott's Bay, 5 0 0
To extend and complete alterations of road, English mountain, 10 0 0
From Black Rock road, passing Moody's to Givan road, 5 0 0

Long Point road, on the front of mountain te Givan wharf, 6 0 0
For the road passing Alex. Thompson's and Allen's Hill, 5 0 0

Bridge and road passing Campbell Ruggels'. 5 .0 0
To open the new road passing William Kelly's te C. Ilsley's road, 15 0 0
From the Pero dyke on the road passing PhUip Weaver's, 6 0 0

Pero dyke on the road passing Gordon Sandford's, 5 0 0
From Crooker's to Little Lake, 6 0 0

Canada Creek, on road passing Margerson's and Hagarty's, 8 0 0
To open a new road from post road on Shaw's, west line, te South mountain, 8 0 0
For the road passing Benjamin Palmer's te post road, 6 0 0

Crossway and bridge near Jethro Kinsman's, 8 0 0
From Abner Woodworth's road, near the school house to post road, 6 0 0

Charles Eaton's road on the new road te the old Black Rock roads, 7 0 0
To repair East HalPs harbor hill roads, 6 0 0
From Long Beach road, passing Orsborn's ship yard, te Baxter's mill, 8 0 0

Black Hole road passing to Reid's te Woodworth road, 5 0 0
To open up the alteration of road passing Sawyers' 10 0 0

A new road through William Borden's field to landing. 8 0 0
For the road passing Thos. White's and Lawson's, te Black Rock, 5 0 0

Bridge and road passing Henderson Sharp's, 6 0 0
West Halls harbor, hill and roads, 5 0 0

From the church passing Albert Cbaae's, te Ferry Creek, and te open the
new laid out road through the heirs' land of the late
honorable H. H. Cogswell, deceased, 10 0 0

For the road passing Joel Parrish's, south mountain, 5 0 0
To open a new section of road along the north line of the Brimerlot, near

Michael Sarsfield's,. 5 0 0
From Hall's gate past Ragan's, to the Kidston roads, 5 0 0
For the bridge and road passing Clark's to Thos. Buckly's, 8 0 0

Alteration of West Canada Creek hill, and to pay au expenditure
by Eaton on the work in 1855, 5 0 0

Bridge and crossway near Charles E. Finch's, 6 0 0
For opening the side drains of road south side of Grand dyke, 4 9 0
From Sarsfield road to Enocl Arnold's, 6 5 8

64 Sums
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Sums over-expended per accounts, viz, 1855.
John M. Caldwell, alteration of roads by J. R. Bowl's,
Judah Wels, repair road Davinson mountain,
foseph Reid, building bridge Black Ilole brook,

Gideon E. Rockwell, bridge on Samnel Rockwell's mountain roads,

CORNWALLIS GREAT ROADs.

From Horton line to Cold Brook, on the west road to Annapolis,
Cold Brook to Pineo's and Ira Woodworth bridge ; also to pay over-

expenditure on Duncan's bridge, 1855, to Asal
Webster £5 Ss. 3d.

Pineo's to Aylesford bog, and to open up alteration section No. 1,
Black Rock mountain bill, and to complete the bridge
&c., to Canada Creek harbour,

From the post road through Berwiek to Skinner's, on the great road to
Givait wharf, and to open up the alteration near Ber-
wick and Crocker's,

Skinner's to Nathan Fisher's, on Givan wharf road,
Fisher's to Givan harbour breakwater,

To repair Cornwallis bridge, near Kentville,

£6 14 4
3 4 0
2 16 0
3 0 0

£768 0 o

15 0 0

31 0 0

80 0 0

32 10 0
17 10 0
20 0 0
15 0 0

£211 0 0
Change of appropriation included, in resolution for King's county.

109. Balanance of unappropriated monies 1853, £3 0 ')
104. Balance of Samuel Beckwith's account, 3 0 0

£6 0 0
6 0 0From Canada Creek road, passing Rawding's to Sarsfield road,

IIORTON.

Over-expenditures-Benjanin Duncanson, in 1855,
Jeremiah Kinne, 1854 and 1855,
Ebenezer Caldwell, in 1855,

1 12 6
1 3 6
5 0 oi

From Edward S. Borden's to county line, Hantsport,
James Crowel's to Bluff shore road,
Oliver Lockhart's past John Earl's to the shore,
Thomas Fitzgerald's to Hantsport, new road,
James Pitt's to John rye 's,
John L. Polton's to Post road at Uantsport Cross road,
Post road towards Little Chester on the new Fielding road,
Post road to Edward Kelly's,
Post road by Walter Scott's to Walbrook,
Walbrook round Clay hill to James Messum's, alteralion,
Walbrook to John Lawrence's,
Daniel Bishop's to Benjamin's saw mill,
Benjamin' s saw mill to Jeremiah Graham's,
Daniel Bishop's to Five roads,
Five roads by James Farrels to John Ryan's,
John Ryan's to Avery meadow,
Daniel Coyle's to Five roads,
James Vaughan's by the mill to Avery meadow,
Avery meadow to Graham's mill,

7 16 0

10
5
7

50
7

20
10
5

15
20
5

10
10
10
5
5

*10
5
.5

0 0
0 0

10 0
0 0

10 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0

:0 0
Froma
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From. James Vaughan's to Reid's corner, £5 0 0
James Davison's mill up Black River to Reid's mill, 10 0 0
James Davison's miii down Black River, new road, 25 0 0
James Davison's mil past J. Eagle's to Isaac Dorman's, 7 10 0
James Davison's mill to Jacob Reid's cross road, 5 0 0
Abraham Dorman's past Samuel ElPs to Scovill road, 5 0 0
Daniel Caldwell's to John Payzant's, 7 10 0
Black River school house to Moose Horn lake, 5 0 0
Abraham Dorman's to John Carter's, 5 0 0
Kinne's corner by Abner Kinne's to J. Graham's, 10 0 0
Kinne's corner to Gaspereau bridge, 15 0 0
Bishop's mil to Seovill's mini, 15 0 0
Scovil's mill to Condon's mill, 20 0 0
Condon's mill te Sherbrooke road, 20 0 0
James Steven's to Isaac Dorman's, 15 0 0
Marsden Curry's to Peter Murphy's, 10 0 0
Michael Jorden's by Ezekiel Benjamiu's to Sandy point, 10 0 0
James Caldwell's to Enoch Bishop's, 10 0 0
Scott's corner to Five roads, 15 0 0
James Caldwell's to Mud bridge, 15 0 0
Robert Cahill's by Ford's to post road, 10 0 0
Sandy point to New Canaan, 10 0 0
Thomas Hancock's to Sanay point old road, 7 10 0
Henry Thomas' to Back Canaan road, 5 0 0
Henry Thomas' past Bishops' to Sherbrooke road, 5 0 . 0
Quigley's past Rand's to New Canaan, 5 0 0
Frank Caldwell's past Wood's to county line, 5 0 0
Harris Turner's by Wood and Mosher's mii to township line, 15 0 0
David Casey's to Gaspereau bridge, 30 0 0
Gaspereau bridge to county Une, 27 10 0

For the Itch bridge, 3 4 0

£576 0 0

HORTON-GREAT BOADS.

From county line to Lockhart's corner, 40 0 0
Lockart's corner to Reid's, 30 0 0
Reid's to Wolfville and to repair causeway and bridge, 40 O 0
Wolfville to Kentvile and to make alteration between Hamilton's

hill and Seamen's hiM, 50 0 0

£160 0 0

AYLEFCD-CRoss RoADs.

To open a new road from the Nichol's road to Elisha Harris', post road,
and to build a bridge, 35 0 0

From the French Cross brakewater, southwardiy, on the Morden road, 15 0 0
top of the mountain on the Morden to the French Cross, 15 0 0

For the Vales' Biver bridge and road near Walton Village, 10 0 0
From theNeely road, passing D. Messenger's, to county line, 15 0 0
For the bridge and crossway on the road passing Abraham Spinney's, 10 0 0
To open up a new road from the Woodworth road, Corniallis, to post

rosd near Parkeïs, 20 0 0
For

429
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For the road passing Easou's mils to Nichols' road, and to build a
bridge at mills,

To opeu up the new rond from the Morden road passing Foster's
mill to Ormsby rond,

the new rond from the Ormsby rond, by Forster's mill,
to the Morden rond,

iroi the Canan road on the Parker rond to the school house, thence
to Cornwallis line,

Bishop's road, on the road leading to Margarctville to the
county lino,

Canan rond on the Dalhousie rond to Lake George, and to pay
John Burk's account, expended £3, 1855,

For the road passing Lake George to Twelve mile bridge,
From the Twelve mile bridge to Dalhousie,
For the road passing Otter Lake and Tool's, to Duck Swamp,
From the town line on the Canan road, to the Nichols' rond,

Nichols' road on the Jackson road, westerly,
Ormsby rond, on the front of the mountain, by J. Armstrong's,

to Cornwallis lino,
Bishop's rond, on the new rond passing Lawrence Harris'to Clar-

mont road,
Post rond, passing Bishop's mill and Bonj. S. Palmer's,
Clarmont road, near the bluf of the bay, to French Cross

breakwater,
Foot of the mountain on the Bishop's road to the bay,

For the North end of the Bishop's road, from the bay and to repair bridges,
Ferom 'the post rond on Clarmont rond to the foot of the mountain,

Foot of the mountain on Clarmont road to the bay,
Clarmont road, under the mountain, passing Abraham Buskirk's,

to Morden road,
Foot of the monutain on the Ormsby to the bay,

For the road passing William C. Foster's,
Froi the Ormsby rond, on the mountain to the Morden rond, near the bluff,

Canon road to the falls, Gates' mill,
Appropriated in the smn and change of appropriation below,

£

AYLESFORD-GREAT nOAD MONEY.

On the post rond from Cornwallis town line to the Baptist church, and to
open up the alteration of road from Elisha Harris' tothe
Nichols road,

From the Baptist Church to Clarmont,
Clarment to Wilmot line, and to complete the alteration by W.

Miller's,
From the Post road on the Great Norden road to Freneh Cross brake-

water, and to make alterations at the mountain bill,

Appropriation of undrawn monies in Aylesford, K. C.
Changed by resolution of the legislature, amounting to 96 19 6
in addition out of the road grant for 1856, as above, of 3 0 0

£99p 19 ô

£30 0 0

10 0 0

10 0 0

8 0 0

10 0 0;

5 0 0

5 0 0
10 0 0
10 0 0
20 0 0

6 0 0
3 0 0

384 0 0

0 0
0 0

25 0 0

30 0 0

105 0 0

Fm
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From the post road on the Glebe to the Ward road, £8 0 0
Ormsby road easterly to Cornwalis line, near the bay, 8 0 0
Ormsby road on the road passing H. Cogswel's, to Cove road,

Cornwallis, 8 0 0
For the road passing Jonathan Morse's to Jackson road, and the Jackson

road, 10 0 0
From the Jackson road, southwardly to Palmer's mils, 5 0 0

Jackson road, on the south end of Nichols' road, 5 0 0
For the new road from Glebe road, westerly to J. Spinney's, 5 0 0
From the Ward road, northerly on the Glebe road, to the Jackson road, 8 0 0

Neely road to John McGrigor's, 5 0 0
Clarmont road on the front of the mountain to the Morden road, 8 0 0
Bishop's road to the mountain, to Clarmont road, 6 0 0
Post road on the Bishop's road, to the face of the mountain, 5 0 0
Lunenburg Une through King's county, to Wilmot line, Dalhousie, 6 0 0

For the completion of first section of alteration, Morden road, Mountain hiU, 12 19 6

£99 19 6

COUNTY OF ANNAPOLIS.
'Resolved, That the sum of sixteen hundred and sixty-four pounds granted for the

services of roads and bridges in the county of Annapolis be appropriated as foHows, viz.:

On the shore road north from the Duke of York's battery to Murrel's
mil, in addition to £7 10s. granted in 1854, and
undrawn, 5 0 0

from Johnson's point to the Duke of York's battery
and to prevent the slide, 20 0 0

from James Sloam's, west, 12 10 0
the McKinzie cross road, west, 12 10 0

East to Geo. John's, 10 0 0
Mills cross road to George John's, 10 0 0
Parker " to the mills cross road, 10 0 0
Eaton hBll, west, to Abner Young's, juur., 15 0 0
Parker cross road, east, to Robert Hudrons' 7- 10 0
Phinney cross road, eut, to make an altera-

tion at the first hil,
Everet cross road from shore road to the Settlement,
Lamburon cross road from main road to shore road,

To repair the ferry slip, New Caledonia, Granville,
On the McKinzie cross road from main road to Bay shore,

McCarmick's " from the top of the mountain to the Bay
shore,

Parker cross road from main road to Bay shore,
Mims " the foot of the mountain to ditto,
Wade " main road to David Mulberry's,
Young "c "c Covert road,

4 "9 Covert road to Bay shore,
Shore road from George Gesner's, east,

Elijah Durland's, west,
Phinney cross road from the foot of mountain to Bay shore,
Chute " Main road to ditto,
James' limite of Bridgetown to lake,

àL § to horoe oad ·

12 10
12 10
15 0
15 0
12 10
10 0

7 10
7 10

20 0
15 0
12 10
10 O
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On the cross rond from the limits of Bridgetown, to cut down the hill by.
Wheelock's mill, £12 10 0

Road and bridge from Isaae Marshall's to the Sanders' cross road, 10 0 O
Sanders' cross road from main road to Burk's road, 10 0 0
First road over the mountain from ron.« inmin Kurney's, west, to

make an a1teratiua and build a bridge at deep
brook, 15 0 0

Shore road from the Lamburon cross rond, east, 7 10 0
First road over the mountain, east from the James's road, 7 10 0
Cross road between Granville and Wilmot, 7 10 0
Road from the Young cross road, east, past Edward Covert's, 5 10 0

East from the Morse cross road to Ambros Saban's, 15 0 0
"C from Ambros Saban's to the

outlet of Paradise lake, 15 0 0
Shelburne road from the Waldeck road to Ritchie's meadow, 7 10 0

Ritchie's meadow to Bucklar's, 10 0 0
Coombs' pass Lake Katy, 15 0 0

Virginia road, 7 10 0
Middlesex rond, 10 0 0
Negro line rond, east, past Trimper's mi]], 10 0 0
Victory road from Bear River Lake rond to the Turnpike, in

addition to the £10 granted in 1854, and undrawn, 5 0 0
Bear River Lake road from the Negro line, southerly, 20 0 0
Road from the front road to the Guinea road on Ryerson and

Potter's lino, 35 0 0
Cross road from the fessian line to the Guinea bridge, 12 10 0

Sam's brook to the Guinea rond, 12 10 0
Guinea road from the bridge to Mulligan's hill, 17 10 0
Mnligan hill, Guinea rond, 7 10 0
Road from General's bridge to Samuel Bell's, 35 0 0
Deep Brook bridge, Waldeck's lino, 10 0 0
Road from Virgina towards the Liverpool road, 12 10 0
Union rond from Digby county line towards Grafton, 10 0 0
Lake hill rond towards Rice's mill, 10 0 0
Jefferson cross rond, 5 0 0
Rond and bridges past Lockwood's mills, 15 0 0
Annapolis ferry slip, 10 0 0

To dyke the road at Allan's river, 15 0 0
On the Dalhousie from the flag pond to the McLafferty road, 10 0 0

Dalhousie road from the McLafferty rond to the meadow bridge, 10 O 0
" " Meadow to the Perot church, 12 10 0,

" Perot road to the township line, 7 10 0
" Shield's to the foot of the hill, 6 0 0

McLafferty road, 5 0 0
• Perot rond from McLennan's line to Pcter's mountain, I 10 O

Spurr cross road, north end, 10 0 0
" South end, 10 0 0

Bridge leading to round hill, 15 0 0
Rond near Pool's brook, Annapolis, 10 0 0
Durland cross rond, 5 0 0
Road past Jacob Bank's, 7 10 0
Alteration up the Beal's mountain, 10 0 0
Beal's mountain road, west, past John Whitman's, 10 0 O

from Henry Beal's to the Albany road, 7 10 0

On
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On the Albany. road from abovo Parker's to the township Une,
Bridges at Nictaux falls,
Alteration past Joseph Foster's, Nictaux,
]Road froma Lawrencetown lane to Delancy's,
Morse road from the front road to top of the mountain,
Liverpool road from Lamb's brook to Carrol's brook,
Liverpool road, for an alteration near Dennis Hil's, in addition

to £37 granted in 1855, and undrawn,
Liverpool road, from Corbitt's brook to Liverpool head,
Road from Maitland road past Edward Cashman's,

Through first district in Hillsburg, near Maitland,
Second districtin llmsburg near Maitland,

On the road frot Hillsburg through the third district, towards Nictau road,
Perot road froma the school house to McNorton's,

To cut down the bills at McLennan's and Weibrons',
Dalhousie road from the township line to Il mile trec,

Township road,
Road from the 11 mile tree to the 15 mile troc,

from the 15 mile tree to the 19 mile tree,
from the 19 mile tree to the 23 mile trec,
from the 28 mile tree to Burney's meadow,

Burney's meadow to Liverpool cross,
Moire road from Dalhousie road towards John Buckler's,

John Buckler's to Carter's,
Carter's to Scofields,
Scofield's to the top of the mountain,

On the cross road from the outlet of Paradise Lake to Thos. Anderson's,
Thos. Anderson's to Dalhousie road,

Past Walter Monroe's, to the outlet of Corbitt's Lake,
East Dalhousie, from Liverpool cross, easterly, in addition

to £15 granted in 1855, and undrawn,
East Dalhousie, for the bridge over.the 47 mile river,
East Dalhousie from Lunenburg cross to 47 mile river,

47 mile river to King's county line,
On the Luueuburg road, from Lunenburg county line past Elijah Roop's,

Cross, southerly to Beaver brook,
Falland Ridge road,

On the road froma Springfield road to Lake Pl.asant,
Past Peter Moore's to Wm. Vidito.':. (south line,)
From Wm. Viditoe's, south line, to the township line, nor

Lunenburg road through the Allan settlement,
Liverpool road from the half-way bouse to the Liverpool cross,

Cross.toGthe bidge'on Murry's brook,
Meeting house to M. Foster's to

McKearen's hill,
Ezekiel Foster's to Sanders' corner,

Nietau road, Edward Martin'e to the to'wnship. line,
Canan road, from King's county line to Andrew Foster's,
Boad from Canan mountain road past John McGrigôr's,

Froma Stephen-Bent's corner to Bennet's corner,
Past Jacob Neely's to King's coun' line,

On the Stronach-mountai road, fron the post road to the Athol road,
Froi thé'Othol road to Br ..- .

3ent's road towards the bay,

10
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On the road from the Stronach mountain to Margaretville pier,

Foster road from the Stronach road to the Bishop road,
Vault road to continue from last years work, northerly towards the

Dodge road,
New road from Margaretville pier, past Margaretville house, district

No. 35,
Phinney mountain road, for repair of Gordon bridge, and thence

sontherly,
Road from King's farm to the post road,

On the new road from Ruggles' road, easterly to the Glebe road,
Victoria road, from Spa Springs northerly to the top of mountain,

Top of the mountain northerly,
Northern district for re-building bridge near

Francis Ray's,
For repairing Causeway on northern end Victoria road,

Spa Spring road to the Gates' mountain road,
On the cross road froin the Gates' mountain road, past Caleb Gates' and

Frederick Morton's, to the road leading to the
Spa Springs,

New road from Margaretville to south side of the Annapolis river,
Gates' mountain road, from the post road northerly past the water-

ing place,
Ritchie road, from Crawford's to the breakwater,
Cropley road,
James Parker's road from the post road,
Ilandley mountain road from the post road,
Road from Clarence meeting house up the mountain,

On the road from Marshall's cove road from John Clark's, west to the
Granville line,

New road from the Landers' road to the Delaney road,
Vault road north of Bailey street, to the Phinney mountainroad,
D. Gates' road, from Bailey street towards Margaretville pier,
Road at the Point in Annapolis town, in addition to £3 4s. 11d.

of undrawn money unappropriated for that service by
a resolution passed the house,

Left unappropriated,

£15 0
5 0

12 0 0

10 0 0

12 0 0

1647 0 0
17 0 0

£1664 0 0

REAT ROAD MONEY.

On the road from King's county line to Gibbons', 15 0 0
For repairing bridge over Palmer's brook, 10 0 0

Paradise bridge, 5 0 0
To repay an expenditure on the Byard bridge last fall £17 13s 7d 30 0 0On the Byard bridge, . 12 6s 5d
To pay an advance for building Maitland bridge last fall, 47 0 2
On the Maitland road, northerly from Maitland to the 6 mile tree, 25 0 0

from 6 mile tree northerly, 25 0 0
Liverpool road, fromi Queen's county line tofBurke's hiU, which.is

to include £7 12s. over-expenditure last year, 50 &a0
On Lent's bridge and hill, 10 0 0
On the bridge by George Purdy's, 5 0 0

On
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On the Ro n bridge' £o 0 0
To gravel the road and repair Bruce's bridge, 25 0 0

repair Saw Mill Creek bridge, 25 0 0
Slide at Moose River, 25 0 0

On road from Moose River to Milner's corner, 15 0 0
Samuel Purdy's to Wm. Trimper's, 7 10 0
William Trimper's to Bear River, 7 10 0

Spurr's bill and bridge, 20 0 0
To pay an over-expenditure on the Bohake bridge, 12th October, 1855,

to Reid Hal's, 9 1 3
repair the Webber bridge, in addition to £7 10 granted lat year

and undrawn, 5 0 0
Rail and gravel the Troop Aboiteau, 10 0 0
repair the bridge and cut down the hil, post road, west of Thon.ias

Bogart's, 20 0 0
the stone bridge by Wm..Crossoup's, 7 iò 9

Benjamin Sanders', 10 0 0
Gesner's aboiteau, or build a bridge over the brick post road, 20 0 0
Bridgetown bridge and abutments, 25 0 0

£464 0 2
Left unappropriated, il 19 10

476 0 0

COUNTY OF YARMOUTH.
Resolved, That the sum of one thousand five hundred and sixty-one pounds, granted

for the general road and bridge service, and the sum of four hundred pounds, grantedfor
the great road service; also, the sum of forty pounds thirteen shillings undrawn road
monies for the county of Yarmoutb, be applied as follows, for the present year:
For the road and bridge service in the district of Yarmouth, to be distributed by the

municipal council, £950 8 0
To pay in part of advances by government on the main post road and

bridges in Argyle, 264 0 7
Thomas Killum, esquire, for allowances made

to No. 68 by John Pitman, 0 6 1
64 by Samuel Holmes, 5 3 6
76 by Ebenezer Porter, 4 18 10

103 by Nathan Scoville, 18 6 il
105 by Benjamin Crosby, 0 il 9
107 by Samuel Holmes, 0 7 8
108 by D. P. Corning, 0 7 8

83 by Dominich Boudrou, 0 8 0
22 by Nathaniel Travis, 0 14 6
41 by Leon Porter, 7 5 2

117 by Leon Porter, 6 16 2
by'Dominich Boudrou, 26 9 8

35 by Leon Porter, not drawn, 1 8 0 72 18 1
To pay john Ryder, esquire, for advances made

to No. 10 by Reuben Abbott, 68 4 9
8 by Paul Amero, 0 4 1

17 by Stephen Nickerson, 1 10 0
8 by James Spinney, 1 0 6

14 hy Joshua Frost, 0 16 0
10 by Ebenezer Ricker, 0 il 0 72 6 106u on



On the road from Morris' to Pubnico beach, £10 0 0
Stilman Larin's to the shore, 7 10 0
Heaslin's to the Great Pabnico Lake, 35 0 0
D'Eon's to John Spinney's, 12 10 0
Abram Van Emburg's to Goodwin's, *6 0 0
J. Amero's to Abbott's Harbor, 6 0 0
Simeon Frost's to Boyd's, 5 0 0
Head of Apubtic to Joshua Frost's, 40 0 0
J. J. Porter's to the head of Apubtic, thence to meeting

house, 10 0 0
Forke road past William Kavanah's, 5 0 o
Old Apubtic road up East side of Eel lake, 10 0 0
Cyrel Porter's to Apubtic road, 10 0 0

On the roads and bridges on Robert's Island, 15 0 0
From John Gavel's to Gavel's meeting house, 6 0 0

Mangram's to James Morton's, 10 0 0
On the road past R. Killam's to Mangram's, 5 0 0
From Grey's over the bridge to Rankin's towards Morton's, 15 0 0

N. Cliurchill's to Grey's, thence to William hurlburt's, 10 0 0
On the road to Grey's mill and bridge over the river, 10 0 0

to James Hurlburt's mill and over the bridge, 7 10 0
From Isaac Hatfield's over the Pas de -Pra, 15 0 0

Pas de Pra road to John B. Muire's, 6 0 0
the Pas de Pra road to Indian Sluice, 5 0 0

On the roads on Pear Point Island, 5 0 0
From the Parade to Gavel's bridge, including half of bridge, 15 0 0

Burnett's Une to Little River, 5 0 0
Burnett's line past Hemion's to Tusket River, 5 0 0
Burnett's line to Crocker's, 5 0 0
Johne-ton's to the Wedge point, 10 0 0
Elijah Pinkney's to the Sluice point, .10 0 0
the Forks road to Gridiron point and across the river, 10 0 0
Gravel o'sad past Luke Keo's to William's road, 7 10 0
John Bourques past head of Eel lake to the forks, 70 0 0
Widow Hamilton's to Pearl's meadow, 7 10 0

On the Forks bridge, and thence to Isaac Miller's, 20 0 0

£1791 3 6

GREAT ROADS IN ARGMLE.

Frnm Shelburne county line to Murphy's corner, 70 0 0
Jeremiah Murphy's corner to James Frost's, 25 0 0
James Frost's to J. J. Porter's, including repairs of Argyle bridge, 30 0 0
J. J. Porter's to Tusket village, 20 0 0
Tusket Village to Ballam's, 20 0 0

Amount at the disposal of the government for the township of Argyle, 45 9 6

£2001 18 0

county
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COUNTY OF SHETBURNE.
Resolved, That the sum of one thousaud five Ihundred and sixty-one pounds granted

for the service of roads and bridges in the county of Shelbûrne; and the sum of four
hundred pounds for the great road service ; andIthe sum of twenty-four pounds nine-
teen shillings and four pence undrawn for the county-of Shelburne, be appropriated as
follows:

From Indian brook to Queen's landing and to build bridge at Queen's fals, £25 0 0
Indian brook to Benjamin Perry's, 14 0 0
Benjamin Perry's to Widow Littlewood's, 5 0 0
Widow Littlewood's to Round Bay bridge, 22 0 0
Peter Perry's to main road, 10 0 0
Alexander Greenwood's, south line to Clyde River road, via William

Perry's, 12 0 0
Moses Perry's to main road leading to Shelburne, 10 0 0
Dexter's bridge to Gunning cove, 10 0 0 27 0 0thence to Beaver Dam, 17 0 0
Church Uill to Post road, 15 0 0
Church bill to William Doan's, 15 0 0
Round Bay bridge to Thomas K. Perry's, 600
Post road to Henry Shoultz's, 700
Post road to John Harris', 22 O o
John Harris' to Thomas McKay's, 22 0 0
George McKay's to Jenkin's, 20 0 0
Road'leading to David Harris' to Jenkins', 00
Main road to Copscouch·mill, 500
Post'road to JohnDexter's, 20 0
John Dexter's to foot of Long Lake, 20 O 0
Foot of Long Lake to Robert McKay's, 40 0 0
Robert MoKay's to Philip Bower's, 35 0 0
Widow Ryer's to John Dexter's, 10 0 O
Michael Davis' to Theophilus Harris', 500
Shelburne to Sandy point, 18 0 O
Sandy Point to William McLean's, 7 O 0 i 0 0
thence to Widow Creshrou's, 6 0 0
Charles Thomson's to East Point, 800
Shelburne to Jordan Ferry, 12 O 0
Widow Cresbrou's to James McLean's, 700
James McLean's to Shelburne, 15 0. 0
James McLean's to Jordan Ferry, 14 0 O
Janes Parney's to Joseph Holden's, 800
James Purney's to Jordan church, 700
Jamfes Purney's to Morvan road, 700
Post road to Samuel McQuhae's, 500
William Nickerson's to Green Harbour, eut bridge, 16 O 0
Green Harbor eut bridge tolocke's Island, andto bud bridge at'

beach, 32 0 0
Post road to William Nickerson's, 16 0 0
Joseph Williams' to; main rôad' 6.00
Main road near Janiës McKenzie's 'to 'John Morrisons, 10 O 0
Locke's Island to Thomas Crowell's, 800
Fredman CroweIl's to Locke's Island .6 O O
Richard Wall's to main road leading to Locke's Island, 15 O 0
Bichâd. WaU's to, Little Hrbour, 12 0 0

Froni



From Little Har.& to Jonathan Craig's, £9 0 0
Widow Ringer's to Angus McAdam's, 12 0 0
Sable River to Wall's Hill, 23 0 0
Wall's hill to Richard Wall's, including hill, 20 0 0
Fox Rock to Widow Ringer's, 25 0 0
Tidney's bridge to Wm. Chiver's and to repay Lathrop Freeman £2

for repairing bridges, 10 0 0
William Chiver's to Lloyd's brook, 8 0 0
Lloyd's brook to Robert Harding's, 18 0 0
Port LeBare to Sable River, 12 0 0
Lewis Head breakwater to main road, 9 0 0
Daniel Matthew's to George Wall's, 10 0 0
John DaU's to main road leading to Shelburne, 9 0 0
Fox Rock to Little Harbor, 10 10 0
Main road to Thomas Comeaus' landing, 5 0 0
Green Harbour to Richard Wall's, 6 0 0
Henry Hemeon's to Little Harbor road, 6 0 0

For making new Une of road round Hayden's hill, 40 0 0
McLay's creek up Clyde River, 40 0 0

From John Lyle's to Cape Negro, main road, 30 0 0
John Lyle's to Clam Creek, 10 0 0
Post road to Clam Creek bridge, including bridges, 35 0 0
Chapel to Samuel Smith's, 10 0 0
Samuel Smith's to Elam Thomas' 15 0 0
Cape Negro Island, 10 0 0
Josiah Smith'sto William Patterson's, including McDougal's bridge,

and to pay John Eli James over-expenditure, £3 8 5 24 0 0
William Patterson's to Nickerson's corner, 12 0 0
Nickerson's corner to Patten's, and to pay Nathan Snowover-expen-

diture, £2 10 0 12 0 0
Main road to shore by Elkana Nickerson's, 8 0 0
Zephaniah Levain's to David Smith's line, 10 0 0
School house to William Worthau's, 8 0 0
William Worthau's to Light house, 25 0 0
Patten's to Birch hill, including hill, 12 0 0
Birch hill to Richard Kenny's, 15 0 0
Richard Kerny's to James Coffin's, 8 0 0
James Coffin's to Xenny's ship yard, 6 0 0

From Thomas Cofin's to Hiibbert's brook, 8 0 0
Post road to Osburn Smith's, 6 0 0

To drain road from Long bridge to river, 5 0 0
Drain road near Ashley's to shore, 6 0 0

Fron Raspberry Hill to post road, 16 0 0
On Moses Smith's back line road, 6 0 0
From Lawrence's to school house, 12 0 0

George Wilson's to south west point, 9 0 0
John Crew's to Atwood's brook, 10 0 0
Atwood's brook to Gideon Crowell's, 15 0 0
Gideon Crowell's to Shag Harbour bridge, including bridge, 10 0 0
Richard A. Hopkins', south line, to main road east side Bear point, 18 0 0
Aram Smith's to Joseph Atwood's, 8 0 0
David Nickerson's to Shag Harbour road, 8 0 0
Doctor's cove to main road, 5 0 0
Eaton Crowell's to Reuben Cahoon's, 15 0 0

To drain road at Levi Nickerson's, 6 0 0
From
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rom Reuben Cahoon's to Heman Nickerson's, £10 0 0
Heman Nickerson's to Yarmouth county lne, 15 0 0
Road east side Woods' harbour to Lions' road, including bridge, 15 0 0
Lions' road to James McCormiskey's, 10 0 0
James McCormiskey's to Yarmouth county Une, 8 0 0
Main road to Forbes', 12 0 0
Woods' harbour to west side Ohio, 25 0 0
West aide Ohio to David Wilson's, 25 0 0
Wiinam Cuningham's to Stony Island, 9 0 0
Stony Island to John McGray's, 30 0 0
John McGray's to Penny's, 15 0 0
James Obid's to Lewis Crowell's, 20 0 0
Main road to Hawk inlet, including bridges, 50 0 0
Lewis Crowell's to West Head, 8 0 0
John Cunningham's to school house near McGray's, including bridge, 30 0 0
Meeting house to William Cunningham's, 10 0 0

To rail bridge, and pay over-expenditure on bridge near George
McKay's, Clyde River, 12 7 4

1585 19 4
GREAT ROADS.

From Queen's county line to Tom Tidney's bridge, 30 0 0
Tom Tidney's bridge to David Hamilton's, and to repay La-

throp Freeman £1 for repairing bridge, 25 0 0
David Hamilton's to Jordan bridge, 40 0 0
Jordan bridge to E. Martin's, 20 0 0
E. Martin's to Joseph Holden's, 23 0 0
Joseph Holden's to Roseway bridge, 17 0 0
Shelburne to Stephen Acker's, 17 0 0
Stephen Acker's to commencement of alteration on post road, 40 0 0
Commencement of alteration on new line of post road to Clyde

bridge, iucluding bridges, 60 0 0
Clyde bridge to Boyd's, 20 0 0
Boyd's to grist mill, including bridge, 68 0 0
Crist mill to Yarmouth county line, by post road, 40 0 0

£400 0 0

COUNTY OF DIGBY.
Resolved., That the sum of four hundred and seventy-six pounds granted for the ser-

vices of ;he great roads in the county of IDigby, for the year 1856, be appropriated as
follows:
To repair main post road frin John Holden's to George Taylor's, £15 0 0

Augtine LeBlan's to New Edinburg, 15 0 0
Gros Coques bridge andCharlesLeBlan's road, 25 0 0
Patrick Zebid 'hill 15 0 0
Zoad from JosepER Snia to Augustine Sonia's, 20 0 0

builda bridge near Peter Dousett's, 30 0 0
pay ovor-eigenditure on Montegan bridge, te G. Sonia, 9 15 0

."Devau> advances to repair bnidlge on Salmon River 15 13 0
repairlibl and Aboiteau west of seafl, -* 14 0 0

road from Petite PassaIewesteåading Island 14 0 0
To
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To repair Main post road from Mink Cove to Little -River,

J. Morehouse's corner to the west end of
the lake,

road from west end of the lake to Sandy Cove,
Trout Cove to Sandy Cove old road,

To be placed in the hands of his excellency the lieutenant-governor to
open and repair the new line of road between Bear River
and Weymouth bridge,

repair Sissiboo bridge,
pay Stephen Marshall's over-expenditure, Gilbert's Cove,
repair draw in Joggin bridge,

repair road from Little River to Petite Passage,

ROADS AND IJDGEs.

To repair hill and road at Jacob Roop's,
Morgan road,
Parker road,
Lake hill road,
Hi south of John Crosby's,
Shelburne road beginning at No. 9, running to South Range road,
Cross road from Bloomfield to South Range road,
road between Smith's and Sulis' farm,

from main road pust road on Bloomfield road to Henry
Green's rear line,

from Henry Green's rear line to Bloomfield,
Abbott road from iéain post road to Seely's mills,
road from Seely's mil to Neck road,
Cross road, district No. 54, township Weymouth,
Faulkner road from Shaw bridge to James Purdy's,

open and repair new cross road from Richard Sanderson's to North
Range road,

open and repair new cross road from Gilbert's Cove to South Range
road,

pay Jacob Roop for over-expenditure on bridge near Jacob Roop's,
Gulliver's Hole road,
repair road from Broad Cove to post road by Hutchinson's,
open and repair road from W. F. Marshall's wharf, northward, along

Bear River,
repair bridge and road on cross road from Saint Mary's Bay Church

to North Range,
Tebo road from main road to Lake Hil,

Làke Hill, Soiithward,
road from Stony Brook to'David*Dousett's cleaiing,

Joseph.Cook's, seur. west line, to French road,
Charles McNeil's North Range to South Range,

Mumford road,
road from J. McBride's to French Settlement cross road,. .

Widow O'Brien's to Widow McConnell's,
Mistake bridge to Eastbranh,
Bear River road to Mistake bridge,
Payson's hill ending at J. Dousett's,
Oakes' corner to Upper Falls,
Colin Porter's to South-west angle;

£14 -0 0

13 0 0
13 0 0
14 0 0

100 0 0
190 *0 0
3 0 0

40 12 0
15 0 0

£476 0 0

12 0 0

8 0 0

14 0 0
17 0 0
17 O 0
100 O
15 0 0
15 f O
10 0 0
12 0 0
12 0 0
:16 0 0
F4 0
-5 T0

T o
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To repair road from Alder Coveto Brook's line, thence to main road, $2 0 0
Donegan's to D. Ross', moutai road, 10 0 0
D. Ross' corner to Gulliver's hole road, 8 0 0

To repair road from Racket bridge to :Campbell'sbrook, 7 0 0
and gravel road from W. B. Condon'sto Turnbull's bridge, 13 0 0
road from Winslow's barn to Bay of Fundy, 12 0 0

on French road froin where left off.last year *to Timothy
Devoult's, 12 0 0

District No. 6, from Capaboom's bridge, west, 10 0 0
from Brier's Island to Light house, 30 0 0

W. Ham's corner on'Noithirange road, easterly, 8 0 0
Swamp road'to Joseph Cook, juir., on north bridge road, 10 0 0
Alder cove to Lent's, on thecbarrejas, 10 0 0
Lot No. 16, South Range roadto BearRiver. 15 0 -D

To level hill and repair road from Lake hiil.to county'line, 18 0 0
repair road from W. Handspiker's to Abrahan Vantaple's, 8 0 0

Road long the west iUne of township tö Grand Joggin's, 9 0 0
from south-west angle of township to Provost·brook, 10 0 0

J. Abbett's head of Saint Mar's Bay.to the marsh, 10 0 0
Sissiboo road fron township line west, 15 1 0
road from Morgan's road to Big Still water, 10 0 0

going past Richard Clark's to Digby road, 6 0 0
West line of: Thomas O'Connor's farm, east, 10 0 0
from Thomas Settlement to Bloomfield, 9 0 0

Tusket road to Bend of Sissiboo river, 12 0 0
Colin Porter's, 10 0 0

road and bridge near WiiamMarr's, 10 0 0
from Mumsford's to Kay's mill, 5 0 0

Gravel road from J. Vantapel's to -A. VeMtapels, 6 0 0
Repair road and bridge over Crowley's brok, mountain road, 9 0 0

from Nicholas Tebo's corner'to Mumford road, 10 0 0
South side of North-east cove, Long sland, 10 0 0
North side of North-east cove, Long Tsland, 13 0 0
from. Shook's lot to Comeau's corner, 9 0 0

Edwin Jones' to Wm. Marr's, Bloomfield, 9 0 0
road West branch, Bear River, old-Mimac, to Morga's inills, 13 0 0

Repair Dick's hill near:first falis Sissiboo river, 23 0 0
Road from George Ross' farin westward, 10 0 0

James Langforsenr., to Tisket road, 9 0 0
Widow McConnell's to-T.Devoult's, . 12 0 0
Jedre's corner, Gilbert's cove, by Thomas lewis', 15 0 0

New road from Mrs. Snows .to.ggim:brdge, 8 0
Road and level hills from the éhiunh, Simdy Cove to J. Merritt's, 12 0 0

Nathan Seely, to pay over-expenditre' on' biridge 1 8 0
Boad from Francis Geho's house to main road, 8 0 0
William B. Condon, over-expenditure last.year, 2 5 7
Miles Woodman, adàvàesion' î·âd, 3 2 0

road from W. Hains'cornertWSont Range, 16 0 0
repair road from school house te count'ine, 7 10 0

Main road to Josiah Porter's, 12 0 0
Pleasant cove,. 7 0 0

Road county lineby ClentTarys, 7 10 0
Salmon river bridge to Johii Jéìfre's, .10 0 0
Road, John Jedre to Harrington's, 10 0 O

Hurrington's to B. Devoux's 0 0



To repair road from Josiahl Porter's road to Joel Halls, £7 0 0
Main road to the shore by Devoux's, 5 0 0
Road back of Cheticamp grant, 8 0 0

Charles Comeau and Philip Jedre's line, 15 0 0
Cape Cove Brick to the landing, 7 0 0
Boudro and Mallet. iiue, 8 0 0
Main road to Round hill, 7 0 0
Main road to Bear Cove, 6 0 0

Road to Jesse Oakes' Une, 9 0 0
Doucett's and Therrio's line, 8 0 0
Oliver Doucett, eastward 2d division, il 0 0
Bapt. Saulnier and Peter Godet, to the Tusket road, 10 0 0
Francis Therrio's road, 9 0 0

To repair Therrio's road to Joseph Devoux's, 7 0 0
Road on M. Comeau's line, 7 0 0

Nicholas LeBlanc's and Stephen Roman's line, 2nd div. 9 0 0
Lombard and Celestine Comeau's line, 2nd division, 9 0 0
Joseph M. Comeau's and Joseph Therrio's line, 2nd div. 9 0 0
Seraphim Saulnier and Joseph Therrio's line, 2nd division, 8 0 0
Dufras and Saulnier's line, 8 0 0
John Saulnier's line, 8 0 0
Joseph S. Saulnier's line, 10 0 0
Timothy Saulnier's, eastward, 3rd division, 10 0 0
from Joseph M. Comeau's, eastward, 7 0 0

To repair Joseph Timolt's road, 7 0 0
Joseph P. Comeau's road, 8 0 0
Road from Joseph F. Comeau's to Joseph Saulnier's, 8 0 0
Peter Comeau's line, 8 0 0
Road from Usabel Godet's to Joseph F. Comeau's, 8 0 0
Post road to Francis LeBlanc's, 8 0 0
Montegan's River to Mark Thebido's, 10 0 0
Road from Francis LeBlanc's to Menteghan's River, 10 0 0

Mark Thebido's to Tusket road, 10 0 0
G. Thebo's road, 7 0 0
Bonnifaut road, 8 0 0
Road from Placide LeBlane's line, 12 0 0

Peter Melanson's and Christopher Dugat's, 10 0 0
Post road to Belliveaus's farm, 10 0 0
Road from Belliveau's farm to Tusket road, 8 0 0

John Holden's to Charles P. Godet's, 6 0 0
Francis Dousett's road, 6 0 0
Road from Charles P. Godet's to Tusket road, 10 0 0

Saml. Smith's to Nowlen's road, 8 0 0
Michael Wood's to Wm. Sparval's, 10 0 0

Griffiths' road, 7 0 0
Charles F. Comeau's road, 10 0 0
Road fro.m Millidge's line to Peter Therrio's, westward, 8 0 0

Montegan River, westward, 8 0 0
From Oliver Godet's to Samuel Smith's, 7 0 0

Clay Brook road, 6 0 0
Payson's meadow road, 8 0 0
Road from Clement Melanson's to Peter Melanson's, 12 0 0

Peter Melanson's to Corporan's, 8 0 0
Patrick Nowlan's road, 9 0 0
Bank atDigby, 9 0

Te
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To repair road froin Sissiboo road, south side road from Carter -BeU's-on
South Range road, westerly, £11 0 0

build a bridge over outlet at Gulliver's Hole, 12. 0 0
fnish alteration at bill near Timpany's, 15 0 0
repairiPost's bridge and road, 5 0 0
Stone bridge near Bear River slip and slip, 5 0 O

£1561 0 0

Resolved, That the som of forty-five pounds eleven shillings undrawn money for the
road and bridge service in the county of Digby, be appropriated as follows :
To repair bridge near Wm. Tourneay's,

gravel and repair road from Racket bridge to W. B. Condon's hill,
repair road from Campbell's brook to Fitz Gerald's beach,

Broad Cove and Gut road, district number 4,

£21 0
7 11
7 0

10 0

£45 11 0

COUNTY OF SYDNEY.

Resolved, That the sun of one thousand five hundred. and sixty-one pounds granted
for the ordinary road service; and the suin of four hundred pounds for the great roads
in the county of Sydney for the carrent year, be appropriated as follows:

To repay Adam McKenzie, supervisor of great roada for advances in
in opening a section of a new road at Little Tracadie,
and making repairs uponeother parts of the new post
road from Pictou county line to Gat of Canso,

Moses Summer's amountexpendedin building a bridge on Bailey's
brook, on road-leading from main post road past said
Summer's,

Elisha W. Randail amount expended on new road leading from
mainroad to wharf; Little River,

Elias Mattie amount expended in building a new bridge on new
line of road leading to McNair's cove,

Donald McDougald amount expended in building a bridge across
Doctor's brook 'on new road leading from Arisaig to
Back Settlement.

John Gillies amount expended on new liRe of road from Arisaig
to Henry's road,

Julean Delorie amount expended in repairing a road froin Barrio's
beach to county line,

John Cameron amount expended ia repairing road from Widow
Donald McPhee's to county line on west side South
River lake,

Alexander McDonald and Ronald McIsaac amount expended
on lb-idge at Malignant Cove and Bank at Doctor's
Brook,

Michael Maddock amount expended on road from J. Symond
Eagar's to Back Settlement, Little Tracadie,

Levi Irish amount expended on road from Levi Irish to Little
River,

D. Campbell and C. Chisholar amount expeùded on road from
Pompket Forks to St. Andrew's,

66

160 7 9

il 10 0

15 0 0

21 4 2

12 0 0

10 0 0

3 8 4

5 6 7

79 11 10

4 0 0

10 0 0

107 18 2
To



To repay Donald McGillvray amount expended on road from Big Marsh
to Morristown, £5 0 0

J. McDonald and C. McDonald amount expended on new road
froi Grant's through Brown's mountain, 101 18 4

Robert McDonald amounat expenided on bridge on North Lake, 46 12 0
John McGillvr.iy and Allan Camiron amiount expended on new

line of road round the South-west arm of South lake,
Morristown, 61 14 0

JIugh McGillvray ainount expended on road froi Knoydart to
Ronald Snith's, 5 17 6

I)unean Canieron amount expended in repairing road froin John
Caiieron's to Allan McPherson's, 35 7 9

Donald Gçillies :iount expended in repairinig road front Caieron's
imlill to D. Cillie's, . 2 0

Jon1 L McKiniion amuunt expeided in repairing road from Pompket
Forks tu Little Ri ver, 6 14 1

.ftilcau Landry amount expentcd in repîairing bridge at Castore,
Pettipas, Tracadie, 6 13 4

Angus MceDonaid aiount expended ina repairing road fron Arisaig
to county line, 1o 0 0

J ohn Suith amount expended in repairing road froin back Settle-
iment Knoydart to Delanie's, 15 0.

Richard Irvin ainount expended on road from Donald Chishohu
to wharf at Ilarbor a Boche, 5 8 0

William Ilunter amount expended on new line of road fron
Vidow Carrors through the IIollowell grant, 12 0 0

John MeIntyre amount expended on new road betwCeen Meadow
Green aud Mills' saw miiill, 8 8 0

Valentine McKeuzie and 1). Fraser amîount expended on new road
from St. Anîdrew's to Lower South River, 97 9 5

James Taylor amiount expended on road froi Taylor's mill to
Suuth River, 10 0 0

A. McLean amount expcnded on new line of road from Ohio to
Capoch, 12 14 6

IfughLI McDonald (Ban) anount expended on bridge, west side
West River, 6 0 0

D. Mlunnees and William Carigan amount expended in repairing
roads frot. Addington Forks tu Stuart's mill, 10 0 0

ugh MetGillvray aount expended in naking and repairing
bridge îon read fromn Scot's bridge to Malignant Cove, 2 19 f

A. McDonald and J. McDonatll amount expended in repairing
road fromn cliapel ut Poipket forks to the old Guys-
borough road, 14 0 0

ilugh MIo)ald and Andrew Gillies- amount expended in iakiug
aid repairing a piece of new road between Malignant
Cove and Livingston's Brook, Cape George, 18 15 0

Balance of ordiuary grant at the disposal of the lieutenant governor to
be hereafter appropriated, 626 1 8

£1561 0 0
Great rnad grant, 400 0 0

To J. W. Ritchie, esquire, une half of two hundred pounds and interest
for one year, borrowed urider un aut of the session of 1854, for
making a road froi Antigouishe to Sherbrooke, 112 0 0

This
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This sum. placed at the disposal of the lieutenant governor to be hereafter
appropriated, 288 0 0

£400 0 0

COJNTY OF GUYSBOROUGH.

Resolved, That the sum four hundred pounds granted for the service of the great
roads in the county of Guysborough, for the present year, be applied as follows, viz :

To repair Eastern road between Halifax county line and forks bridge, and
to pay Messrs. Glencross aud Hattie,'over-expenditure il
1855, £76 14 9, and A. Kirk £1 7 4 on bridge at forks
in 1855, £133 6 8

pay over-expenditure bly John Leet in IS55, on new line between
Hartshorne's bars and town lino, 12 6 6

repair road between Ehler's bridge and cross roads at intervale, and
to pay over-expenditure by Richard Dunphy iii 1S55, 15 0 0

road between Wells' corner and Ehler's bridge, and to pay
over-expendituzc by John Tory, £3 6 6 on bridge at Nar-
rows, in 1855, .10 0 0

road between Hartshorne's bars and Wells' corner, and to pay
over-expenditure by E. Dillon in 1855, 8 6 9

road between cross roads intervale and Mink bridge, and to
pay Colin Chisholm over-expenditure in 1854, £1 16 6, 12 10 0

road between Mink bridge and M. Doyle's, and to pay M. Doyle
over-expenditure in 1855, £1 7 9, 10 0 0

road between M. Doyle's and county line, 7 10 0
build a bridge. at Salmon river, near Lawler's, and to pay advance to

D. Lawler in 1855, £3 17 1, aud over-expenditure by
him in 1855, £2 2 11, re-building bridge at Munroe's
brook, 58 10 0

improve new lino of road between McNair's Cove and Pirate Cove,
and to pay A. Atwater £1 10 expended by him in 1854;
also the sum due to John McGuire, securing materials for
bridge, 50 0 0

open and improve new lino of, road from Milford Haven bridge to W.
Simpson's, andto pay over-expenditure on said road in
1855, £67 il 6 in addition to £20 voted for same ser-
vice and undrawn, 50 0 0

complete alteration between Goose Harbor bridge and Gleakey's bridge
on Güt road, 20 0 0

repair road between Harley's and Country Harbor bridge, and to pay
over-expenditure by W. Mason, £1 12 9, and by Donald
McDonald £4 5 in 1855, 12 10 0

Resolved, Th.t the sum of one thousand five hundred and sixty-one pounds granted
for the service of roads and bridges in the county of Guysborough; and the further sum
of thirty-six pounds uineteen shillings and five pence, undrawn and appropriated for
the same service, be applied as follows:

To repair the road from McKay's cross roads to Paul's Leet*s, £10 0 0
Paul Leet's to John Strople's, 10 0 0
Mahar's west 1hié to-James Hlamilton's, on the

reserve road, 5 0 0
To
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£517 6

11 18 6

10 0 0

9 12 4

7:10 0

To repay James Tory, sen. over-expended by him,
repay James Phalen the sum expended by him in 1855, on the

shore road between Whitman's and Marshall's,
repay James Tory, junr. the suin expended by him in repairing Goose

H1arbor bridge,
John Mahar the sum of £9 -12 4, expended by him in 1854,

on the road between Anderson's and Mundle's,
repay Peter Wall the sum of £7 10 expended by him in 1855 on road

to Black Settlement,
William Wylde the sum of £10 1 expended by hini in 1855

between Clam Harbor bridge and school house,
George Caun for building a bridge in 1855, near his own place,
Michael O'Brien, expenditure in 1855 of £8 13 on the Dig-

gon's road, and to repair the same,
James McKenzie, over-expenditure in 1855 on newline of road

from Tracadie to McNair's Cove,
repair the road from Milford Haven River to Peter Wall's, on the Tracadie

road,
the road from County line to Township line, by P. Davie's,
the road from Half-way run to County line,
the road between McNair's Cove and county line,
the road from James Hamilton's to P. Murphy's, -
the road from Broad Cove to Mahar's west line, and to pay C.

Morgan £1 expended by him in the Gut of Canso,
open and repair the road from Daniel Porper's bridge to Thomas Pha-

len's, and make and repair bridge,
repair the road from Thomas Phalen's to Poor's bridge, and to erecta

new bridge over Poor's brook,
the road and make bridge from Poor's brook to Goose harbor bridge,

repair the road from Myers' bridge to Goose Harbour bridge,
and to pay James Cody 10s. expended by him in 1855,

the road from Peter Wall's to Half-way run,
improve the road and build bridges on the cross roads past Henry

Tory's,
repair bridges frora A. O'Neil's to Gut of Canso,

the road from Anderson's to Pirate Cove,
improve the road from Patrick Murphy's to Tracadie, and to pay

over-expenditure in 1855,
improve the road froin Michael Carpenter's ,o Morris' niill, and

from thence to meet Guysborough road, and to
pay over-expenditures to E. Mattie, in 1855,

repair the road passing Thomas O'Brien's, from the lower to the
upper gut road,

improve the road from Boudrot's mill to county line, on the road
to the shore,

build bridge over S. W. Pond, at Crow Harbor,
pay D. Dobson over-expenditures on bridge, Half-way run,'White

Head road,
repair or alter road between New Canso road Hanlover's,' White Head,
pay over-expenditu re by George Norris on new line between Fox Island

and Philips' harbor, including interest on money
borrowed,

pay over-expenditure by James Tory, on road across Guysborough
intervale, in 1855,

1813 0

53 8 0

10 0
4 0
7 10
7 10
7 10

il 0 0

20 0 0

il 0 0

10 0 0

10 0 0

5 0
0 "0

193 -17 8

il 13 0

10 i
12 1
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To repair Miller's bridge intervale, and to irnprove road thence to county

Une on Little River road, £15 0
repair road between Tannery road and Alexander Willis', 6 0
pay Elias Cook over-expenditure in 1855, 5 19
pay M. Kelly 20s., and Charles Kenny £5 Ss. lid., over-expenditure

by them in 1855, 6 18
pay J. Kennedy £3 3s. 6d., and J. Brophy £5, over-expenditure by

them in 1855, 8 8
pay Thomas Hughes over-expenditure rebuilding Hughes' bridge, in 1855, 7 0
pay John Sinclair over-expenditure by him in 1855, on new line from

Goshen to Country harbor, 108 6
pay Neil Gun over-expenditure on Eat River bridge in 185 1, a sum

not exceeding 20 0
aid in building a bridge across West River, at or near John Hattie's, 87 0
repair Cochran Hi road, 25 0
repair road between Archibald's Taunery and Sherbrooke, in addition

to £20 granted in 1855, and unexpended, 20 0
repair road between Sherbrooke and Elys Cove, and to pay W. Lynch

over-expenditure in 1855, £9 9s. 17 10
improve road between St. Mary's River and Liscomb's, 17 10

between Liscomb's and Clay Head, 10 0
between Clay Head and Ecum Secum bridge, 10 0
between George Herrit's and Indian harbor, 12 10

repair road west side Indian Harbor lakes, and to pay W. Rude over-
expenditure in 1855, £6 S. 10d., 12 10

East side Indian Harbor lakes, .10 0
Indian harbor to Holland's harbor, and to pay £7 1 Os. over-

expenditure by A. Dick in 1855, 15 0
repair road from church at Sherbrooke to Indian harbor Lake road, 10 0
improve road from Tannery at Archibald's, to Indian harbor lakes, and

to pay James Furlong over-expenditure in 1855,
£11 3s. Sd., 25 0

open-road from Forks, north side Kirk's bill, to school house at end of
East River road, and to pay S. Cumming's over-
expenditure in 1855, £10 15s. 9d., 25 0

repair road between East River bridge, at county of Pictou line, and
school house at. end of East River road, 20 0

road between cross roads, R. Sinclair's and Bear brook, 7 10
improve road between county of Sydney Une and Bear brook, 15 0

road, Archibald's to Stewart's, Country harbor, 10 0
road, Stewart's to Isaac's harbor, .10 0

Isaac's harbor to New harbor, 10 0
West side of Country harbor, 10 0

improve new Une road from McNeil'sback lands, St. Mary's to Grant lake, 12 10
build bridge over Miller's Cove, and to open road by Francheville's

Point, in addition to £25 granted for same service in
1855, and undrawn, and to pay £26 advanced by
government for onethird of contract, 60 0

This sum towards the erection of a bridge over Milford Haven River, 200 0
To aid in building bridge over Salmon River, and ·to repay government

advance 1855 of £16 13s. 4d.. to John Jamieson, :110 16

1

6
0

10

0
0
0

0

0

0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
7

£1597 19 5

County
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COUNTY OF RICHIMOND.

Resolved, That the respective sums of three haudred and sixty pounds for the great
road service,-fifteen hundred and sixty-one pounds for the ordinary road and bridge
service granted for the county of Richmond fer tbe year 1856,--and also the sum of
eighty-one pounds and four pence un'1r-.wn and unappropriated for the year 1855, be
appropriated as follows :

GREAT ROAD SERVICE.

To pay the government for advance in 1855,
Donald McKay over-expenditure,

From River Inhabitant's bridge, county Richmond to county ine,
St. Peter's to the Points, St. Georges channel,
Arichat to Grand Lake, main post road,
Grand Lake to Grandique,

This sum towards building Slip's at Grandique,

ORDINARY ROAD AND BRTDGE SETV1CE.

To pay the government for advance in 1855,
William Brymer bridge at Black Brook,
William Brymer repairing bridge at Black Brook,

. Donald Campbell, Lynch's River to Scott's River,
Alex. McDonald, bridge 1. Lomond,
Francis Laffert,
Alexander Murchison,
Alex. Murchison,
Roderick McLeod,
Donald McLean,
Ronald Gillis,
Kenneth McLeod,
Kenneth McLeod,
Archibald McDermid,
Thomas Maunder,
James Campbell,
James Campbell,
Simon Martell,
Simon Forgeron,
John Paon,
Archibald MoDermid,
Peter Louhert,
Stephen Briaid,
Philp Doyle,

£50 0 0
7 5 3

220 0 0
50 0 0
30 0 0
20 0 0
32 14 9

£410 0 0

45 0 0
2 0 0
5 0 0
8 0 0

15 0 0
10 0 0
25 0 0
15 0 0
3 il 3
4 10 0

10 0 0
15. 5 0
6 17 4

il 0 0
44 6 4
18 9 3
2 18 6
4 4 0
3 14 0
1 14 3
1 0 0
0 5 7
0 4 9
1 2 6

254 2 9.

ROAD DISTRICTS.

From Bear Island to Ship Harbour, within county line,
McPherson's to James Proctor's,

Building bridge on Mill Brook, Carriboo Cove, and repairing road,
From McCarthy's to main post road,

John Proctor's to James Walsh's,

£20
12
20
14
10

0 .0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0

From
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From River Inhabitants to Lennox Passage, £10 0. O
River Inhabitants to Kempt road, 10 0 0
Basin, River Inhabitants to Kempt road. 10 0 0
Bridge at River Inhabitants to West Bay, 1) 0 0
Road round head West Bay te county line, 10 0 0
MeLauehlin's bridge to Ballam's beach, 10 0 0
West Bay cross roads towards Ballam's, S 0 .0

To repair Black River bridge, 15à 0 0
From Black River bridge to William McKenzie's, 14 0 0

William McKenzie's to 14 0 0
McLean's to Sb. George's Channel, 10 0 0
Allan Morrison's to Scott's River, 14 0 0
Kempt road to Dougald McDoûgald's, new lino, 25 0 0
Donald McDougall's, half-way, to Black River, 10 0 0
Black River, half-way, to Donald McDougal's, 10 4) 0
Alexander McRea's, Black River, te McLean's, (Ban) 10 0 0
Main Post road at Strachan's, to D. Sutherland's,' 25 0 0
Allan Morrison's, half-way, to cross roads, 10 0 0
James Pringle's to William Urquhart's, 10 0 0
Cross roads at R. Morrison's to Ross' mills, 12 0 0
River Tear bridge te Patrick Kyte's, . 10 0 0
Patrick Kyte's to Hugh McDonald's, 10 0 0
Post road near iadden's, towards south side River Bourgeois, 12 0 0
Shore of River Bourgeois to main post road, 10 0 0
Road from the outrance of River Bourgeois to Boyd's, 8 .0 0
Black Brook to main post road, 8 0 0
St. Peter's to Cornelius Rieley's, 15 0 o
Cornelius Ricley's to rear of McNeii's, 15 0 0
MeNeil's towards Brymer's, 10 0.0-
L'Ardoise te Salmon River, 10 0 0
Temple Bonat's to Stinking ponds, 10 0 0
Brymer's towards Mombourquet's, . 12 0 0
'Urbain Mombourquet's to A. Grassie's, 12 0 0
Alexr. Grassie's to Wm. Murphy's• 10 0 0
William Murphy's to Wm. Fitzgerald's, 10 0 0
Bridge near Fitzgerald's te Cape Bouchelott, 10 o O
Cross roads L'Ardoise to Point Miehan 12 0 0
L'Ardoise road to Hugh McLean's, 10 0 0
ilugh MeLean's te Kenneth McCaskill'S, . 10 0 0
McCaskill's to Alex. Urquhart's, newline, 15 0 0
Grand River bridge to Loch Lomond Settlement, 20 0 0
McCuspeck's to Neil Morrison's, 10 0 0
Neil Morrison's te Roderick Bethure's, 10 0 0
Roderick Bethure's to D. Morrison's, seur., 10 0
Donald Morrison's, senr.,'to assumed county line, 10 O 0
Roderick Morrison's, Alex. son te Finlay Morrison's, Io O 0
Finlay Morrison's to the chiurch, north aide, 10 0 O
Assumed county line to Kenneth McLeod's, 10 O O
Kenneth McLeod's te Widow Shaw's, 10 0 O
Widow Shaw's to main post road, Red Islands, 16 0 0
McNab's te Loch Lomond, 16 0 0
Malcom McCaskill's te the churche,.D: .. , 10 O
Grand River bridge to Ferguson's Lake, 12 O O
Ferguson's Lake te Mathewson's at'St." Esprit, . , 1

100r

449.
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Fron Irish Cove to Loch Lomond within county line,

St. Esprit to Flamboise,
Main road Grand River to the mil,
Road round Forchee Harbor,
Flamboise to Morrison's mill,
Sydney road to Indian Island,
River Tear bridge towards Pringle's mill,
Alex. Ferguson's to McRae's mill,
Kempt road to McKae's mill,
River Tear bridge towards River Bourgeois,
Grand River to Lewis Cove,
Donald Sutherland's to Hugh McDonald's,
Settlenent of reur lands towards River Tear,
Cross roads Kempt road to B. River road,

Over-expenditure,

TOWNSInP APPROPRIATION.

From Grandique road north of Round Lake,
Petit (le Grato to Lit!le Ance,
Grandique road to Martinique,
Grandique to and including bridge at Paulamond,
Bridge at Paulamonde to Cape LaRonde,
Cape LaRonde to Rocky Bay rear of ponds,
Petit Nez to Le Couteur's,
Arichat on D'Escouse road to Lambert's hill,

To make the road round Lambert's hill,
From Lambert's hill to D'Escouse,
To cut D'Escouse hill,
From Cross roads rear of Janvrin's to Bew's,

Bews to Ballam's at Petit DeGrate,
On the road past Bew's to Bourdroit's at Petit DeGrate,
From Cape Auget to Brook rear of Kavanagh's point,

Brook rear of Kavanagh's point to John Goyetch's,
John Joyetch's round the head of Arichat Harbour,
Rocky Bay to D'Escouse, by Doyle's,
Ale%. Madden's to Thomas Wood's,
E'Escouse road to Marehand's, Rock-y Bay,
Wood's to McNeil's bridge and repair sane,

On the road north side of Petit DeGrate Harbour,
From Paulamond southerly to D'Escouse road,

Simon Richard's to Brook rear of Kavanagh's Point,
On the road from, Groz Nez to Petit DeGrate,
From John Edwards' to D'Escouse road,

Edward Landry's, south side P. D. Gate's, to Jerome Martell's,
Jerome Martell's to Fabien Sampson's,
Fabien Sampson's to Little Ance, .
Chapel to Little Arichat bridge,
Little Arichat bridge to Grand Russeau bridge,

On the road north side of Grand Russeau harbour,
From, Balion's Hill to Hubert's, repair bridges,
Bridge at Maskill's hill,.
From. the chapel, main road to D'Escouse road,

£10 0 0•
20 0 0
10 0 0
15 0 0
15 0 0
9 0 0

10 0 0
10 0 0
10 0. 0-
12 0 0
12 0 0
10 0 0
10 0 0
10 0 0

867 0 0
254 2 9

£1121 2 9

o 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
() 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
o 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0

From

450
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From Woods' cottage to D'Escouse road.to LeCouteur's,
To repair road, Babon's hill,
From Cross road near G. E. Jean's to meet D'Escouse road,
To eut a road from Martinique to Grand Russcau, and pay surveyor,
This sum towards building slips at Grandique,
From Arichat towards Grandique,
This sum unappropriated,

Amount, ordinary road and bridge service,
" unappropriated last year,

Amount of great road service,
" unappropriated last year,

1561
31

360
50

£12 0 0
6 •6 0

10 0 0
25 0 0
32 0 0
10 0 0
35 17 6

£1592 0 4

1592 0 4

410 0 0

COUNTY OF VICTORIA.

Resolved, That the sum of £1941 0 0 granted for the great and cross roads service
of the county of Victoria for the year 1856, be appropriated aLs follows-also the sumu
of £42 1 2 being undrawn from the year 1854 and 1 855--in :dl £ 1983 1.2.
This sum to pay over-expenditure on Victoria bridge,

over-expenditure on McKenzie's bridge,
over-expenditure in tracing new lines,
over-expenditure in the year 1854, and in the ycar

1853, as per F. W. McKenzie's account,
over-expenditure on Baddeck's post road,
over-expenditure on ship-yard road,
over-expenditure on bridge aud rond at Middle River,

great road,
over-expenditure on North River bridge,
Donald Smith for clearing main road,
Francis McKenzie for engineering, &c., 1855,
Cove bridge,

This suni te

<4

'c

<I

'5

be expended in finishnbg the new line freo Grand Narrows
to Portage,

expended in opening a road from Murdoch McCaskill's to
Portage, north side narrows,

expended on the road from McCaskil's to Angus
McDonald's grant, south side of St. Patrick's church,

expended in continuing new line, upper Wasabuck to
Angus McDonald's,

expended from John Morrison's, Kain's mountain, to
Lower Wasabuck,

expended in continuation of new lino across Lower
Wasabuck towards Grand Narrows,

expended from Grand Narrows to Gillis' Point,
expended north side St. Patrick's church to Little Narrows,
expended from Middle River bridge to site of Baddeck

bridge, new line,
expended on road from site of Baddeck bridge to Baddeck

town,
expended from town to MoKay's poud, main line,

67.

£131
342

5

20
39
85

13 7 9
25 0 0

0 13 9
105 0 0

4 2 0

£779 9 5

60 .0

43 *0

25 .0 0

0 0

0 0

10 0 0

20 0 0
40 0 0

This
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Tis -ziiiti tc h belt14: front t,-4de~s1, C. 8.wits

ex1aelitied frini I(ýely's (J>ve tg) cape u 1,m
uX114.iint1l rej>airing t it.- l'Iislg, M\iddic River, and,

thie ron.'d te>w::lrtls -.. UR
cexpetfud firoul .Like Ewsley ïv;Isl,

ixjmede;1r<m (AarIoCk rudu,

jicrth sitie Midille River,
* uxîiIiddre.;In î larris' JJrxok tob,*n' lurook, Old lino.

expeied 1-.,11 'Di onald (il ;,?ortbiIiet'Žca'

Ibr br,

* exîicnel.~~1 r n 1\eNaî f Igr1sip& lrde 1aie
exj.rm~1sI F4>;I rea 1.~ [I uneX S<'.engl le I-iJenic%,St

G>i In,

* vxîpeîidv< froin Donald ÎICkLcud's te. Docnald Sihsou.th
side &A* St. .Atim's%,

t*lxpellolctl fromi Job11i Fisher"s to Elil Towii,
expcîiulciJ ini opding a rond froin 1>Iaister SceUlem.ient to

main post ro-ad,
e.xpendc<l from BEs' Cuve to Barriuois,
cxpendcdl 1roin Malcolmn i 3akili*s to Smoky, inchicling

bi J-idC at WVrcck Cove,
* vxpndcdfroni Jngouiz;he to Srnoky,
exipeuded fromn Bay St. Lawrence to Caple Northl,
expendeil front Northî River bridge to ,Simon MoKenzie'p,

1vxpended fi-oui North River 1)rid-e to larbot,
expeiided in continuation of 110w line, south side, Boularide,

including a bridge at MeKiniioi's,
expendcdl fromi lraser's te Kcmpt llea,1
uxpoudetl on road frein Duitlie.s' to Point Aconia county liuc,
expendutd in repJairing road .betwecn. two B-.tddeck's,
cxpciided froin. ]addeck- bridgc te Hlarris' brook-, old lino,
expendcdl frein MýeCla-in's te i)cPliee's,
expended fruni John Smith's tu LIcKenzic's,
exliendcld froin Munroe's mill te the old lino,
expendcd freiti Northî Jarrasois road tu Asj>y Blay,
expended frein North ].hrrasois neur Aspy Biay te Cape

Nortb,
expended 0rI Çruewdy's moluntain roaCi,

£60 O O
30 0 o
10 O O

30) 0
"..15 -0

14> 0'

15 00

80 0 O

04 O
6;4 0 0
20 O 0

7 10 0

25 o 0

25 0
550

25

70>

10
40
10

20
20
10
6
7

43
33
10

10 0 O
10 O O

61983 1 2

couaty
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COUNTY OF QUEEN'S.

Resolved, That the suni of three hundred and seventeein pounds, granted forthe great
road service, and the sum of fifteen hundred and twelve pounds, granted for the roads
and bridges generally ; and also the sum of twenty-nine peunds two shillings, undrawi
road monies, in the county of Queen's couuty, be applied as follows, viz:

GREAT ROAD SERVICE.

From Lunenburg county lino te Stephen Parks',
Stephen Parks' te Mill Village,
Mill Village te Beach Hll, including hill,
Beach ill te Ilerring Cove,

Towards building a bridge at Herring Cove, and rcpairing road tu S. Smith's,
From Stephen Smith's te William Dean's,

Liverpool te John Payzant's, 1stbeach bill,
John Payzaut's te Benjamin Smith's, 2ad beach hill,
Benjamin Smith's te Broad River,
Broad River-to Donald Campbell's,
Donald Campbell's to Shelburne road,
Shelburne road te Lewis',
Port Mutton te Two Mile mark,
Two Mile mark to Michael Robertson's,
Michael Robertson's towards Port Jolly, and to finish alteratiii round

Port Jolly hill,,
Port Jolly hill te James McDonald's,
James McDonald's te county lino,

Between Cowie's tan yard and Buskirk's,
Buskirk's and Angus McLcod'si shop,

To repair Milton bridge,
From T. Ford's shop te Whitman Frecman's,.

Minard's te five mile,
Five mile te eight mile,
Eight mile te Middlefleld,
Jabish Morton's te seventeen mile,
Seventeen mile te Bear Trap Hill,
Bear Trap Hill te Verge's,
Verge's te McLeod's,
Hunt's black smith shop tu Richarid Bryde's, including. bridges,
Richard Bryden's towards Iallot Collins',

Between Donald McPherson's aid1 Luther Ledbctteu, to aller roai round hil.le
Froi Luther Ledbetter's te county line,

Brookfield corner te Caledonia corner,
Caledonia corner to Wheclar Mizard's road,
Wheelar Mizard's road te countty iie,
Whiteburne road t Caledonia road, towards Pit[orks,
Brook(lcld towards school house, Pleasaut River,
School house towards bridge, Pleasant River,
David Freeman's te county line,
End of new road, White Point road, for opening 'iew road towards

Liverpool,
Maloman's towards Broad River,
Port Medway towards Mill Villag, and te build bridge,
Port Medway towards Mill Village road, Herriu Cove road,
John Mowser's towards George Conrod's, new road,
George Conrod's te Pudding Pan, new road,'

515
15
35

35
15
15
15
15
10
10
1,,
10
20

35 o

35 0
20 4)
40 0
15 O

110 C
27 10
27 10
45 (
40 0
15 0
10 0
22 0

15 o
15 .O
10 0
10 0
15 0
10 O
10 O
10 0

00 0 0
30 0 0
-45 ý.0 0
.45 0 0
30 0 0
40; .0" 0

Fromn
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From Pudding Pan towards Blue Berry, to open new road,

C- towards Pudding Pan,
Wentzell's mill towards Soloman's,
Soloman's to Mill Village road,
Morton's mill to Greenfield,
Greenfield to Wellington,
Chelsea to Welliiigton,
Salmon River bridge to Willitm Dean's,

Towards repairing Salmon River bridge,

CROSS ROADS.

From cross road, Port Mcdwvay, to Blue Berry,
John Briggin's towards Mill Village, towards btilding bridge,
Briggin's towards Fox Creck,
Peter Cahoon1's down east side Port Medway,
School house towards Natbaniel Caioon's,
Main road towards Camperdown,
Milton towards Nathan Ellis',
Nathan Ellis' towards mill, Herring Cove lake,
Mrs. E. Freeman's towards Milton bridge,
Academy towards Nathan Randle's,
William Corcum's towards Ritcey's,
Ritcey's towards Hlerring Cove,
African chapel towards Tar's,
Tar's towards Western Hiead,
Philip Ilutman's towards Westuru IIed,
White Point to Hunt's Point,
HIunt's Point to Beach IIill,
Cathesine River towards Port Mutton,
Robert Robertson's to Alexander Canieroi's,
Alexander Caieron's to Angus Mclutosh's,
Port Mutton towards Williami Frascr's,
New Building Cove towards Port Mutton,
Main road, Port Jolly, to Allan McDonald's,
Allan MeDonald's to Alexander McDonald's,
Post road towards Port Le Bear, to alter road,
Loyd's towards Watson Burges',
Butler's to Lowe's lake,
Caledonia road to Butler's,
Xempt road to Cegamiegua lake,
Guzzle Mill to Indian Gardons,
Main road to James Nickerson's,
«Waterloo street to James Gooseley's,
James Gooscley's to Matthew Munroe's,
Matthew Munroe's to James Purdy's,
Western Head towards Mqose Harbour, to open new rond,
David Smith's to main road, -
Waterman's bridge to hcad Rocky Falls,
Read Rocky Falls to Wcntworth's brook,
Wentworth 's brook to foot of Salter's Falls,
Paul Wcst's towards Alexander McLanghlan's,

To pay Peter Colp for building bridge in 1S55,
Joseph T. larlow for over-espenditure,

£15 0 0
5 0 0

25 0 0
5 0 0

27 0 05 0 0
20 0 0
30 0 0
15 0 0

£1280 0 0

10 0 0
15 0 0
5 0 0
5 0 0
5 0 0

"12 10 ·0
.10 0 0
15 0 0
10 0 0
5 0 0
7 10 0
7 10 0

10 0 0
10 0 0
10 0 0

5 0 0
7 10 0

10 0

10 .0 0
5 0 0
5 0 0
7 10 0
7 10 0

15 0 0
7 10 0

15 0 0
5 0 0

15 0 0
.15 0 0
7 10 0
7 10 0
7 10 0
7 10 0

35 0 0
5 0 0

35 0 0
40 0 0
75 0 0
15 0 0
10 0 0

4 4 6
From
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From Laybold's road,
Loyd's to Wellington road,
Shore to main road, to Hfarrington's, Ilerring cove,
John Boyd's to main road,
Kempt road towards Thomas Goody's,
Bartlett Freeman's farm to Brookfield road,
James Dulhant.y's to main road,

5 0 0
5 0 0
5 0 0
7.10 0
7 10 0

21 7 6
5 0 0

£1858 2 0

No. 91. .

(SeC page 205.)

The committee appointed to consider of and report to the house the amount which
will be required for its contingent expenses in the prosent session, report as follows :

That there is required for the salary of the clerk,
Law clerk, and clerk of

parliament,
Gentleman usher of the

black rod, and ser-
jeant-at-arms,

Chaplain,
Messengers, Ist mes'ger

1 2nd do.

£200 0 0

150 0 0

45
Fuel, to be accoanted for by the clerk,
This sum for contingencies, to be expended under direction of a

committee of this house,
To pay the reporter,

R. Nugent, publishing debates,
English and Blackadar, do.,
A. Grant, do.

To pay James Venables, for services during the year in council chamber,
and as assistant librarian,

To pay accounts, viz:
J. & W. Compton, binding laws and journals,
A. & W. McKinlay, account for books,

do. do. stationery,
Graham & Son's account for books, &c.

Do. do. stationery,
E. G. Fuller's account for books,
Morton & Cogswell's account,
G. E. Morton & co's do.
J. W. Johnston, junr., do.
James Williamson's do.
Murray & Co's do.
Black, Brothers & co's do.
J. R. Smither's do.
J. J. Sawyer's do.
Gazettte office do.
G. E. Morton & co., for council chamber,
Dechezeau & Crow,

75
25
65

20

60
100

25
25
25

25 0 0

455,



To pay lon. J. E. Fairbanks' account for stationery, 2 0 0
J. B. Bennett & co's account, 2 5 0
Morton & Cogswell's do. 3j0 0

£979 0 3
DAVID CRICHTON, chairman.

Committee room, April 9, 1856.

Ordered, That the said report be received and adopted.

On motion, resolved, -that a conference be desired with the bouse of -assembly, by
committee, on the general state of the province, and that the committee of this bouse
do communicate to the commnittee of the bouse of assembly, that the sum of nine
hundred and seventy-nine pounds and five pence is required to defray the contingent
expenses of this bouse for the present session'.
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VOL. XX.
PART FIFTE-

A.

Absent or absconding debtors; see bills Nos. 61 and 103.
Academy, Wesleyan, at Sackville; return of, presented and referredi 45.

Pictou; return presented and referred, 57.
Truro; return pvesented and referred, 92.
Arichat; return presented, 158.
Colchester ; resolution respectirg grant to, 188, 198.

Acadia Itron and Steel company ; sec bills No. 80.
.Accounts ; see public accounts.
Acts of Assembly, allowed, 17; see appendiz, No. 5.

ADDRESSEB:

No.1. answer to speech of governor at opening of session, moved and'postposed,
11, 12;, considered, passed, presented and replied to, 12, 13.

. T&thequieen on the subject of the mines and minèrls, moved, 153.-4;
resoltions in amendm2ntmoved, 160-- i, and lost o divsion, 165;
secondset of resolutions in amendment moved, 165, and lost,
and address passed on division, 168 ; resolution requesting
governor to transmit, passed, 169.

Agricultre committee on- appointed, 14; réport and accounts of central board re.
ferred, 76 ; see-appendix No. 36, part 1 ; committee report, 130;
see appendix No. 67, and petitions No. 6.

Aliens, naturalized ; see bills No. 16.
Amherst-female seminary at; grant for reportedi 144 ;. not received on division-, 146;

which is rescinded and grant passed, 148 -168..
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Annapolis-county of, division into two school districts ; see petitions No. 100, and
bills No. 9 ; addition of electoral district; see bills No. 26.

Township of ; alteration of boundary ; see petitions No. 35.

Antigonishe-grammar school; see petitions No. S.

APPENDix to journal referred Io therein by numbers, as follows, viz:

No. 1. Receiver general's account current, of receipts and payments during the
year 1855, 13 ; pages of appendix, 3 to 0.

2. Detailed stateinent of payments fron the treasury in 1855, 14 ; pages of
appendix.6 to 33.

3. Account of receipts and payments at the treasury on account of provincial
railways in 1855, 14; pages of appendix, 33 to 85.

4. Copies of correspondence relating to the hon. Mr. Howe's mission to England
on the subject of a loan for constructing the railway, 17;
pages of appendix 35 to 44.

Part 2.-Copies of despatches and correspondeuce relating togovernmentlands
required for railway purposes, 17; pages of appendix, 44 to 55.

Part 3..-Annual reports of the coimmissioners and principal engineer of the
railway for 1855, 25 ; pages of appendix, 55 to 60.

Part 4.-Return of trafic on the completed portion of the railway, and current
expenses thereon for six months, 26; page of appendix, 61.

Part 4 (b.)-Balance sheet and quarterly accounts, shewing amounts received
and disbursed at the treasury on account of the railway in 1855,
58 ; pages of appendix, 207-8; (appendix G. to report of com-
mittee on public acounts.)

Part 5.-Report of committee cu railway affairs, 190 ; pages of appendix 61
to 63.

No. 5. Despatches relating to the confirmation of the acts passed in session 1855,
17 ; pages of appendix, 63 to 67.

6. Statement of the accounts of Nova Scotia electric telegraph company for
1855, 17; pages of appendix, 67 to 72.

7. Report and accounts of postmaster general for 1855, 17, 18; pages of
appendix, 73 to 97.

8. Despatches from colonial office respecting the retired allowances to imperial
customs' officers, 18 ; page of appendix, 98.

9. Part 1, 2.-Report of committee on the subject of reporting and publish.
ing the deba as of the bouse for the session, with tender and
contract in accordance therewith, 18 ; pages of appendix, 98, 100.

Part S.-Report of committee as to reporting the debates in subsequent
sessions, 172; page of appendix, 100.

Part 4.-Report of second committee on same subject, which is adopted,
and tender thereon, 20.2 ; pages of appendix, 100 to 102.

10. Accounts of the poor asylum at Halifax for 1855, 25; pages of appendix,
102 to 106.

11. Despatches and correspondence as to the issuing of a new copper coinage,
21 ; pages of appendix, 106 to 110.

11 (a), Sec No. 12. Fo.
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No. 12. Part 1, 2, 3.-Despatches and correspondence respectin; the mines and
minerals,.27, 71, 99; pages of appendix, 110 to .124.

Part 4.-Return of applications from private parties to open mines within
the province during the last eighteen months, and correspondence
relating thereto, 86 and 159; pages of appendix, 124 to 131.

13. Estimate of expenses of the civil government for 1856, 87; pages of
appendix, 131 to 138.

14. Return of impost and excise duties collected at the different ports for 1855,
49; pages of appendix, 134 to 143.

15. Abstract of dutiable articles imported in 18.55, 49 ; pages of appendix, 144.

16. Comparative statement of articles imported in 1854 and 1855, with the
-duties collected, 49 ; pages of appendix, 145 to 148.

17. Comparative statement of duties collected at the different ports in 1854 and
1855, 49 ; pages of appendix, 149, 1.50.

18. Comparative statement of the gross anount of light datiescollectedin 1854
and 1855, 49; pages of appendix, 151-2.

19. Part I.-Despatch on the subject of the fisheries, 49.
Part 2.-Returns of inspectors of pickled fish for 1855, and abstract, 71.
Part 3.-Returns from wardens of river fisheries, 84 ; see report of committee

onfisheries, appendiz No. 77, pages 261, 271.

20. Report of committee on petition of W. Minard, (No. 32); John G. Bal-
comb, (No 45,) and John H. Pótter, ýNo. 02,) 51; page of
appendix, 153.

21. Report of committee on petition of Alpheus Jones, (No. 30,) 60 ; page of
appendix, 154.

22. Report and account of expenditure of St. Peter's canal, 61; pages of
appendix, 206; (appendix F. to report of committee on public
accounts.)

23. Circular despatch froin colonial office respecting the annual returns of the
provincial trade and navigation, 61; page of appendix, 155.

24. Parts 1, 2.-Circular despatches from the colonial office, on the subject of
postage on newspapers and books, 61; pages of appendix, 155
to 157.

Part 3.-Circular despatch on the subject of the penny postage, 62; page
of appendix, 157.

25. Correspondence with the government of Prince Edward Island, on- the sub-
ject of reciprocal trade between -the two provinces, 62; pages
of appendix, 157-8.

26. Despatches from the colonial office on the subject of the imperial passenger
act of 1856, with an abstract of the act, 62 ; pages of appen-
dix, 158 to 163.

27. Circular despatch froin the colonial office on the .subject of the erection and
maintenance of colonial light houses, with the act of parliament of
1855, relating thereto, 62; pages of appendix, 163 to 168.

No.
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No. 28 Par I.-Correspondence between thelieutenant-governors of Nova Scotia, N.
Brunswick, and Prince Edward .Island, on the subject of steam
communication betweèn these provinces, 62; pages of appendix,
169 to 172.

PRaT-.-Report of committee on the petition of L. P. W. DesBrisay, (No.
84,) relating to steam communication withPrince Edward Island,
62; page of appendix, 172.

29. Report of commictee on the petition of Matthew Sproule, (No. e5,) 67;
.page of appendix, 172.

80. lPÀT*.-Quirterly accounts of the commissioner of crownlandsafor 1855, 69;
pages of rppendix, :73 to 175.

Ni r.-Report of the commissioner of crown lands for 1855,with a tabular
statement of the business of his departaent during the yerr, 72;
pages of appendix, 175 to 177.

-31. -Rport of conmittee on the petitiuns of G. Merry and others, (No. 20,) for
aid to houses of entertainument in remote districts, 71 ; page of
appendix, 177.

32. Copy of communication from colonel Abert, of the corps of topographical
engineers at Washington, on tbe subject of the marking of meri.
dian lines in this province, 72 ; pages of appendix, 177-9.

.33. .Report of committee on the petition of shipwrights of Digby, (No. 79,) 75;
page of appendix, 179.

34. Report of committee on the petitions (No. 80,) relating to the Chesley
aboiteau, 75; pages of appendix, 179, 180.

35. Account current of the board of works for 1855, 75; pages of appendix,
205-6; (report of committee on public accounts, appendix E.)

36. Report of central board of agriculture, for 1855, 76 ; pages of appendix,
180 to 183.

37. Report of comamittee on the subject of the deaf, dumb, and blind, (Petitions
No. 21,) 78 ; page of appendix, 184.

38, Report of committee on the petition (No. 28,) of Mary Flinn, 79 ; page of
appendix, 185.

39. Report of committee on the petition (Nos. 75, 90, and 102,) of Richard
Logue and others, 80; pages of appendix, 185-6.

40. Report of committee on the petition (No. 57,) of John McGuire, 80;
page of appendix, 186.

41. Report of committee on petitiou (No. 42) of Donald Urquhart, 81.; page of
appendix, 187.

42. Memorial of the Inland Navigation company for the removal of restrictions
contained in their deed of the public property conveyed to them,
and for pecuniary aid to their undertaking, 81; pages of appendix,
187-8.

43. Report of committee on petition (No. 60) praying for a grant to aid in im-
proving the navigation of the East River of Pictou, 83; page
of appendix, 189. No.
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No. 44. Report of committee on the petition (No. 39,) of Desire Patrier and others,
83; page of appendix, 189.

45. Reports,of the supervisors of the main post roads for 1855, 84; pages of
appendix, 190 to 196.

46. Report of committee on the petitions (Nos. 25 :and 76)) praying for an
alteration in the fees payable to sheriffs>; and also on the.petition
(No. 67) relative to fees· payable to registrara of shipping, 85;
page of appendix 196.

41. Repoit f committee on the petitions (No. 44,) of 0. H. iarrington and E.
Archoold, 87.; page of appendix, 196.

48. Amended rules for the regulation of the practice of the hnuse reported by
the -committee on that subject, .80, 99; pages of appendix, 197,
198.

49. Report of the committee en public accouits, with appendices A to M,
annexed.and -therein -referred to, 96.; pages of appendix, No.

.199 to 217.

60. :Report·of the provincial snperintendent of education for 1855, 99 ; pages
of appendix, 218 to 228.

51. Report of committee on petition (No. 26,) of A. R. LeCain and others
for an alteration in the law respecting trespasses to wilderness,
lands, 102 ; page of appendix, 223.

52. Report of committee on.pubiic printing, 102 ; pages of appendix, 224-5.

53. Report of comnmittee on navigation securities, 104; pages of appendix,
225-8.

54. Report of committee on expenses -of sick immigrants and destitute and dis-
abled seamen, 104 ; page of appendix, .228.

55. Report of committee on petitions (No. 19,) relative to the passing of a law
to restrict the sale and use of intoxicating liquors, 105 ; pages
of appendix, 228-9.

56. List of petitions for aid ta roads and bridges, 111; pages of appendix, 229,
230.

57. Report of committee on the subject of the provincial penitentiary, 110;
page of appendix, 230.

58. Report of committee on petition (No. 97,) of John Munro, 110; page of
appendix, 280.

59. Report of committee on Halifax poors' asylum, 110 ; page of appendix, 231.

60. Report of committee on trade and manufactures, 110; pages of appendix,
231-3.

61. Report of committee on petition (No. 61,) of Ediard Kent, 111; page of
appendix, 233.

62. Report of committee on petition (No. 105,) of the Inland Navigation Com-
pany, 111; pages of appendix, 233-4.

68. Report of comniitteo ndiai affaire,111, 112 ;. pagésof appendx, 234-6.
No.
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No. 64. Report of committee on petitions (No. 35,' relative to an alteration in the
boundary line of the township of Clements, 120 ; page of ap-
pendix, 237.

65. Report of committee on petitions of Campbell & Co. (No. 54,) John Young,
(No. 59,) and Alexander Corner, (No. 54,) 121 ; pages of ap-
pendix, 237-8.

66. Report of committee on petition (No. 34,) of Peter Colp, 121 ; page of
appendix, 238.

67. Report of committee on agriculture, 130; pages of appendix, 238 to 241.

68. Report of committee on the crown lands, 130 ; pages of appendix, 241 to
245.

69. Report of committee on petition (Nos. 65 and 66,) relative to the house of
refuge and publie dispensaries in Halifax, 133 ; page of appen-
dix, 246.

70. Report of committee on petition (No. 51,) of Michael Cody, 133; page Of
appendix, 246.

71. Report of committee on educatior,, 138; pages of appendix, 247 to 257.

72. Report of committee on the expenses of transient paupers, 140 ; pages of
appendix, 258-9.

73. Report of committee on the subject of amendments to the criminal law, 140;
page of appendix, 259.

74. Report of committee on petition of B. K. Dodge, 142; page of appendix,
259.

75. Report of cominittee on petitions (Nos. 31 and 33,) of A. Bourneuf and G.
Bingay, 142 ; page of appendix, 260.

76. Report of committee on petition (No. 63,) of P. Christopher, 143; page
of appendix, 260.

77. Report of committee on the fisheries, 151 ; pages of appendix, 261 to 271.
78. Report of committee on petition (No. 85,) of Nepean Clarke, 151 ; page of

appendix, 272.

79. Report of committee on petition (No. 104,) of W. Young and T. Donohoe,
157 ; page of appendix, 272.

80. Report of committee on petition (No. 95,) relative to the destruction of sheep
by dogs, 157 ; page of appendix, 272.

81. Circular despatch from Downing street, on the subject of making provision for
colonial seamen, destitute in the ports of the United Kingdoma,
164; page of appendix, 273.

82. Report of committee on petition (No. 37,) of James Wilson, 164; page of
appendix, 273.

83. Report of committee on the subject of the removal of the supreme court
from the provincial building, 169; pages ofpp.enix, j4--5.

84. Report of committee on the subject of damages to lands by the making of
roads, 169; pages of appendix, 275 to 279,

NO
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No. 85. Report of committee on petition (No. 52,) of Oliver- Brenan, 172; page
of appendix, 279.

86. Part i.--Comparative statement of the value of merchandize importedinto the
different ports of the provindé during the years 1854 and 1855,
respectively, 174 ; pages of appendix, 280 to 285.

Part u.-Comparative statements of the value of merchandize exported from
the different ports of the province during the same years, 174;
pages of appendix, 286 to 291.

Part m.-A general statement of exporta during the year 1855, shewing the
quantity shipped at each port, and indicating to what country
exported, 174; pages of appendix, 292 to 318.

Part iv.-A general statement of imports during the year 1854, shewing the
quantity and value of each article entered at each port, and fri
what countries imported, 174 ; pages of appendix, 319 to 367.

Part v.-Abstract and general statement of the principal articles of British
and Foreign merchandize imported in 1855, shewing the value
of each article, and from what country imported, 174; pages
of appendix, 368to371.

Part vi.-Abstract and general statement of the principal articles shipped
from the different ports during the same year,. shewing the value
of each article, and to what county exported, 174; pages of
appendix, 872 to 375.

Part vn.-Accounts and abstracts of the number and. tonnage of vessel4
cleared outward at each port, · to each country in 1855, l' 4;
pages of appendix, 376 to 381.

Part vru.-An account and abstract of the number and tonnage of vessels
entered inwards at each port during the same year, 174; pages
of appendix, 382 to 387.

Part x.-A statemcnt of the number, tonnage, and value of vessels owned
in the different ports of the province, on the 31st December, 1·855,
and-those sold out of the-province, and where sent for sale, 175;
pages of appendix, 388-9.

87. Reportof committee on the petitions of the. sessions of Guysborough (No.40,)
and of J. 2. Hadley (No. 83,) 174; page of appendix, 390.

88. Report of committee on post office affairs, 190; pages-of appendix, 390 to
396.

89. Report of committee on petition (No. 77) of inhabitants of Onslow, respect-
ing church and glebe lands, 191; pages cf appendix, 896-7.

90. Road Scales, 202; pages of appendix, 397 to 455.
91. Extract from council's journalscontaining an account of theircontingencies,

reported by committee of the house, 205; page of appendix,
456.

Appropriation of money's ; see supply and bills No. 128.
changes of ; see changes of appropriation.

Archbold, E. P. ; see petitions No. 44.
Archibald, Charles B, ; sce petitions No. 9.

richat



Arichat--township of, election for controverted ; see petitions No. 2.
Academy at ; return presented, 158.

Arisaig pier ; see petitions No. 11.
Argyle-township of ; see petitions Nps. 17 and 50 ; and bills Nos. 13, 77, and 89.
Armstrong, William G. ; sce bills, No. 16.
Assembly, mieet, 6 ; committee appointfA to <ennsider as to appropriating court house

rooms for the use of, .1u; who report, vhicli is adopted, 169 ;
see appendix, No. 83.

Grant of pay to members of, 143, 158.
Rooms ; resolution authorising refitting and painting, passed and select com

mittee appointed, 178.
Grants for contingencies, stationery and binding of journals of, 186, 198.
are prorogued, 208.

And see speaker, members, chaplain, clerk, contingencies, reporting, &c.
Assessments for poor and county rates,

Select committee to consider law in relation to, appointed, 89.
And sec petitions Nos. 58 and 98, and bills Nos. 66, 73, and 128.
For support of schools, sec petitions No. 8, and bills No. 52.
For highway labor, see "statute labor," and bills No. 117.

Assistant Serjeant-at-arms, chosen, 10 ; grants to, 63, 95, 186, 198.
Astronomy ; publication on the subject of, presented, 73.
Attachment; returu of writs of ; sec bills No. 61.

Bi

Balcomb, J. G. ; sec petitions, No. 45.
Ballot-vote by, in election of members of assembly ; order of day to consider, 31;

house in conmittee on subject of, 72.
Bank of Nova Scotia ; see bills So. 8.

1nion ; see blUs, No 32.
Savings'; see bUls, No. 68.

Bankruptey bill; grant to commissioners for pieparing 144, 158.
Baptist cducation society ; sec petitions, No. 8.
Barnaby, John ; see petitions No. 21.
Barney's river bridge; resolution as to payment of instalment on debt for erecting, 180.
Bastardy law, amendinent of; se hills No. 71.
Batter-by, Thoruas ; s'e peti/ions No. 9.
Bay Verte packet ; see petifions No. 11.
Bear River, imorovement of; sec petitions No. 11

bridge at; sec petitions Nos. 3, -and 101.
Belleveau's cove wharf ; see petitions No. 11.
Bent, Asa.ph ; see petitions No. 9.
Bills-Clerk of ; appointmnent recommended by còmmittee -on practice of- the- house,

81 ; H. C. D. Twining appointed, 81.
time for reception of,. limited, 137.
Private-committee on appointed, 14 ; time fòr reception of, oxteded, 43 ;

time for reception of, in next session, limited, 178.
Ordered to be printed, 151, 152, 189, 193.

No. 1. To regulate the currency-read first time, pro forma, 10.
2. To amend the act for the municipal government of counties, 15, 22, 84;

reported from committee of whole house with recomamendation -to- refer
to select committee, 55; select committee appointedi-60; who report

with
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with amendments and bill re-committed, 133; reported from committee,
150 ; rend 3rd time, and three amendments negatived on division, 152;
council agree, 164; governor's assent, 206 ; ordercd to be printed, 189.
And sec petitions, No. 17.

3. To amend chapter 46 of therevised statutes-" of sheriff's', 13 ; debate
on second reading, 136, 152; bill committed on division, 152 ; reported
172 ; read third time and passed on division, 177 ; council agree with
amendments, 193 ; resolution to agree to amendments lost, and amend-
ment negativing amendment carried on division, 199 ; bill returned to
council, 200 ; council adhere to, 201.

4. To alter the time of holding the sessions for the county of Lunenburg, 20,
73, 77, 79, 83, SS ; governor's assent, 129.

5. To legalise the grand and petit .juries for the counties of Cape Breton and
Richmond, 23, 77, SI, 80, 90, 99 ; governor's assent, 129.

6. To incorporate the college and academy board of the Free church of Nova
Scotia, 26, 73, 91, 170, 171, 191; governor's assent, 207.

7. Relating to certain public. lands in. the town of Lunenburg, 30 ; referred to
select committee, 85 ; who report with amendments, and bill read second
time, 120 ; and comiiitted, 121; reported with further amendments,
137 ; passed and sent to council, 139.

And sec petitions, No. 99.

8. To continue and further anend the act to incorporate the Bank of Nova
Scotia, and the acts in amendment thereof, 32, 89, 94, 103 ; council
agree with amendment, which is agreed to, 108, 115 ; governor's assent,
129.

9. To divide the county of Anuapolis into two school districts, 33, 118, 121,
139 ; recommitted on division to muake amendment, 140; again
reported, 170, 172, 191 ; governor's assent, 207.

And see petitions, No. 100.

10. To auend chapter 15 of -the statutes of 1855, 34, 97, 100 ; passed on
division and sent to council, 137.

11. To authorise the sale of the old Presbyterian meeting house at Windsor,
35, 73, 78, 79, 83, 88 ; governor's assent, 129..

12. To enable the inhabitants of. the town of Windsor to procure a fire engine,
35, 73; amendmnents proposed by committee on petition-(No 86,) which
are referred to committee on private bills, 81, 86, 90, 99; governor's
assent, 129.

13. To enable the inhabitants of the township of Argyle to hold general ses.
sions, 36, 73, 91, 94, passedi and sent to council, 100.
And sec petitions No. 17,- and bills Nos. 77 andi 89.

14. To incorporate the trustees of the Free church at Great Bras d'Or, in the
Islarid of Boulardrie, 37, 89, reported by committee on private bills,with. recommendation to defer for three months, and deferred accordingly,91.

No.
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No. 15. To incorporate the trastees of the South Baptist meeting house at Wilmot,
38, 77, 91, 94 ; pa.ssed and sent to council, 137 ; who agreed, 163;
governor's assent, 206.

And sce petitions No. 16.

16. To naturalize Andreiv C. White, William H. Sargent, and William L.
Armstrong, 40, 94 ; read a third time, and title altered, 97; council
agrce, 105 ; governor's assent, 129.

And see petitions No. 18.

17. To divide the eastern school district of the county of Halifax, 41, 94,117,
121, 125 ; governor's assent, 130.

18. To incorporate the trustees of McLean's Free church at Indian Rear, in
the county of Inverness, 42, 132, 139, 150 ; read third time, and title
altered, 151, 164; governor's assent, 206.

19. For improving the barbor of Port Hood, 42, 49, 100, 108 ; governor's
assent, 129.

20. For further increasing the capital stock of the ialifax Water company, 43,
73, 77, 79, 83, 104; governor's assent, 129.

21. To provide for a Town Hall in Onslow, 43, 77, 91, 97, 105; governor's
assent, 129.

Sée petitions No. 70.

22. To make certain records of the township of Onslow receivable in evidence,
44, 89, 91, 04, 100, 105; governor's assent, 129.
And se. pe!itions No. 71.

23. To incorporate New Caledonia Loege, Pictou, 44, 77, 81, 86, 90, 99;
goveraer's assent, 129.

24. To authorise the alteration of certain electoral districts in the county of
Guysborough, 45, 149, 150, 170 ; read third tine, and title altered,
171, 191 ; governor's assent, 207.

25. To iûcorporate the Milton railroad company, 46, 106, 110, 117, 121, 125
governor's assent, 180.
And see petitions No. 16.

26. To set off an adlitional electoral district in the county of Annapolis, 46,
73, 78, 79, S3, S8 ; governor's assent, 129.

Atnd see petitions No. 26.

27. In addition to the act for incorporating the Margaretville Pier company,
46, 73, 85, 94, 103, 113; governor's assent, 129.

28. To incorporate the Newport Brooklyn Hall company, 47, 89, 91, 94, 98,
105 ; governor's assent, 129.

29. To amend chapter 56, ISth Victoria, entitled, an act to authorize a loan
for the erection of a court house in Pictou, 48, 89, 91, 94, 97, 105;
governor's assent, 129.

30. To provide for the improvement of the road frotn Maitland to the Great
Eastern road, 48, 160, 170, 171, 191; governor's assent, 207.
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No. 31. To enable the inhabitants of Pugwash to procure a fire engine, 50, 73, 78,
79, 83; council agreed with amendment, 99, which is agreed to, 100;
governor's assent, 129.

32. To incorporate the «Union Bank of Halifax, 51, 89, 94, 103, 110; governor's
assent, 129.

33. To enable the corporation of Halifax to procure a survey of the city, 52, 77,
S1, 117, 121, 125; governor's assent, 129.

34. To enable the corporation of Halifax td make improved sidewalks in the
city, 52, 77, 81, 120, 125, 172.

35. To provide for the repair and maintenance of streets in the city of Halifax,
52, 77, 81, 118, 125; agreed to by couneil, with ameudments incon-
sistent with the privileges of the house, 173.
And see No. 126.

36. To regulate the marking of logs in the county of Queen's, 53, 97, 110,
139, 141, 163; governor's assent, 206.
And see petitions No. 82.

37. To amend the act to incorporate Burns' Free church in the coanty of Syd-
ney, 53, 73, 85, 90, 99 ; governor's assent, 129.

38. To incorporate the Union meeting house cougregation at Mahone Bay, 53,
89, 91, 04, 100, 105 ; governor's assent, 129.
And see petitions No. 16.

39. To establish the township of Morristown in the county of Sydney, 54, 73,
85, 126, 137; governor's assent, 206.
And sec petitions Nos. 47 and 93.

40. To assess the township of Granville, 56 ; read second time, two amend-
ments negatived and bill committed, 92, 93; reported fron committee,
94, read third time, first amendment negatived on division, bill amended
without division, and sent to council, 116, 117, who agree, 142;
governor's assent, 206.
And sec petitions No. 94.

41. To incorporate the trustees of St. Matthew's church atWallace, 57, 89, 91,
94, 103, 108; governor's assent, 129.

42. To alter the representation of Queen's county, 58, 111, 128, 139 ; read
third time, and motion to defer, negatived on division, and bill passed,
148, 149 ; agreed to by council, 197 ; governor's assent, 207.
And sec petitions No. 1.

43. Concerning the division of school districts in the county of Lunenburg, 58,
106, 110, 120, 126, 142 ; governor's assent, 206.

44. To enable thé inhabitants of Pictou and New Glasgow to assess themselves
for the making and repairing streets and sewers, 59, 77, 81, 91, 97,
108; governor's assent, 129.

45. To incorporate the Oak Point pier company at Cornwallis, 60, 89, 91, 94,
100, 105 ; governor's assent, 129.
See petitions No. 16.

46. To incorporate the Ira Woodworth Creek pier company at Cornwallis 60,
89, 91, 94, 100, 105 ; governor's assent, 129. No,
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No. 47. To lter lie hr.rbor master's fees in the harbor of Sydney, 61, 89, 91, 120,
126, 137; governor's asent,206.

48. To alter ind amend ch:.Lner 1 20 of the revised statues-" of patents for
usefut invention<, 71. u2, 120 ; passed and sent to council, 15.

nd sec pdition No. 4-.

49. To amend chapter 2 of th-- revised sttates-" Of executive and legisla-
tive dis-abilities, " 7î1.

50. To amend chapter 1) of the revised statutes-" of vacating seats," 71.

51. To alter and auend the law relating tu the customs, 76 ; read second time
and referred to select coumittee, 77; who report vith amendments, 135;
reported from commaittee of whole house, read third time, and title altered
137; couneil agree, 142 ; governor's assent, 206.

52. For the better encouragement of edunation, 77 ; rend second time, reso-
lation adopting principle passed on division, 112 ; referred to select
onimittee, 112, 117, who report aimendmients, 122; house in committec

on, 122 ; deferred until next session, and ordered to be printed for cir-
culation, 152.

53 For restricting the sale nind use of intoxicating liquors, 77 ; read second
time, and debate on motion to commit, adjourned, 105; debate
resuniedi and motion to defer lost on division, 106 ; bill committed
on division, 107 ; two motions to rescind lost on division, 107, 108 ;
reported froi coinmmittee with resolution to defer, motion not receive
report negatived, resolution to defer passei ondivision, and bill deferred
until next session, i 18, Il 9.

see petilious No. 10, and appendix No. 55.

54. To authorise the draining of a peat bog near the town of Liverpool, 78,
79, si, S6, 90, 105 ; governor's assent, 129.
And sec petitions No. 27.

55. Further to amend the law of evidence, 82; read second time, and referred
to select connittee, 90, who report amendments, 97 ; recommendation
of conumittee of whole bouse to defer, motion not to receive report lost on
division, and bill deferred, 192.

56. To regulate the eurreucy, 82.

57. To alter and amend chapter 130 of the revised statutes-" of the probate
court,'- 83, referred to select cummittee, S3, who report with amend-
mendments, bill conmitted, 157.
And sce No. 78.

58. (From Couneil.) To facilitate the investment of trust and other funds, 84,
97 ; reported from cominittee of hvIole house -with amendments, passed
anti sent to council, 137, who agree, 13$ ; governor's assent, 207.

59. To amend chapter 154 of the revised statutes-" of costs and fees," re-
ported fromn commnit.tee on petitions No. 25 andT 76, 85; rcad second time
89, 94; read third time, amnendmient to defer negatived on division,
and bill passed, 98, council igree, 105 ; governors's assent, 129.
And sce petitions Yos. 25 and 76.

60. Respecting the board of health at Halifax, 87, 97, 110, 118 ; passed and
sent to council, 126.
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No. 61. (From coneil.) To amend the new practice act, 88, 97, 101., 11 ; gover-
nor's assent, 129.

62. Relating to the w hILa of roads at Brier Island, in the county of Digby,.88,
97, 103, 150, 1G1w, 1 S; governor's assent, 207.
And sec petilions No. 64.

63. For the relief of persons engaged. in the fisheries, SO, 97.

64. To continue and amenl the laws relating to the militia, reported from com-
mittee on militia law, 91, 97,. 120, 126, 137 ; governor's assent, 206.
And see petitions No. 22.

65. To incorporate the Western railway ci Nova Scotia, 93.
And sec resolutions.

No. 66. To amend chapter 89 of the revîsed stattes-" of the settlement and sup-
port of the poor," 94.
And see petitions Nos. 58 and 98, and bills No. 73.

67. To incorporate the Liverpool marine railway company, 96, 101, 103, 139,
141, 163 ; governor's assent, 206.
And sec petitions No. 16.

68. To enlarge the amount of deposits in the Savings' bank, 96, 97, 118, 121,
133 ; governor's assent, 206.

69. For a further issue of treasury notes, 96, 97, IS, 122, 133; governor's
assent, 206.

70. To alter and amend the act 17th Victoria, chapter 2, entitled, " an act to
authorize a loan for the construction of railways within this province,"
99, 101, 118, 122, 125; governor's assent, 129.

71. To amend chapter 91 of the revised statutes-" of the maintenance of bas'
tard children, 99, 101, referred to select committee on recommendation
of committeo of whole, 120, vho report amendment and bill recommit-
ed, 136 ; deferred on report of committee of whole house, 139, 140.

72. To regulate the setting of nets in the harbor of Liverpool, 100, 106, 110,
172, 175, 197; governor's assent, 207.
And see petitions No. 73.

73. To establish a more equal and just system of assessment, (reported by com-
mittee,) 101, 103, 159, 160; couneil agree with amendments, which are
agreed to by house, 202; governor's, assent, 207; ordered to be
printed, 193.
And sce petitions No. 5S and 98, and bills No. 66.

74. To amend chapter 111 of the revised statutes-" of deeds by married
women," 102, 111, 139, 141, council agrce with anendments, which
are read, 164, 165, and agrecd to, 171, 178; governor's assent, 207.

75. To explain chapter 113 of the revised -autes--" of the registry of deeds
and incumbrances aZlecting lands," 103, 111, 170, 171, 191; governor's
assent, 207.

76. To establish the saleby weight, of vegetables and coals, 103, 113, 137, 139;
council agree with amendments inconsistent withprivilegesof house, 173.
Ant sec No. 127.

No.



No. 77. Concerning the township of Argyle, 104, 106, reported from committee on
private bills, 110.
And sec petitions No. 17 and bills Nos. 13 and 80.

78. For the preservation of plicasants, 106, 111, 157, 160, 178; governor's
assent, 207.

79. (Fron comcil,) to aienil .' 130 of the revised statutes-" of the
probate court," and .lam acts iii amendinent thoreof, 105, referred to
conmittee on No. 57, who report aimendmients and bill committed, 157;
reported with amendments, 175, read third tie 191, amendment to
strike ont first clause carricd on division, 102.

80. (Fron council,) to amend the act to incorporate the Acadian Iron and Steel
coiipany, 105, 106, 111, 120; governor's assent, 129.

81. To amend cIapter 67 of hie revised statutes-" of the preservation of
roads," 110, 113, 170, 171, agrecd to by council witlramendments,
which are agreed to by house, 191, finally passed by council, 107 ; go-
vernor' assent, 207.

82. To alter and amieiîm chapter 78 of the revised statutes-" of pilotage, har-
bors, an1d harbour masters, 112, 119, reported fron committec on bills
with amendùnents, id ordcred to be engrossed, 120.

83. To athorize asse1s'uents 1r rCihve. daumges. IP? lS, repotid from
o) Wfwob wah wuiumets, 1VLt: rcad third tin ar:ueu2d-

li 'IL. negati ed on division, a 5 Nii sen. L council, 169, who agre
w ith wmenments, whih are cciAtered, DX.;; several amendmentsagr-eed
to. onu lost on division, four nlot agreed to, and three amended, 204d
amndmenîits o holiuse agreed to 'y council, who adhere to four amend-
ments, 206, house adhere ond bIil sent back to council, 206.

84. To aniend chapter 57 of the revised stattes-" of regulations concerning
the practice of physic and sargery," 112, 118, 175, 197; governor's
assent, 207.

8.5. To amend chapter 6 of the revised statutes-" of the expenditure of
mnoncy.3 on roads," 112, 139, 118, 149, 164; governor's assent, 206.

S. (Froin council.) To increase the capital stock of the Nova Scotia horticul-
tural society, 113, 139, 11S, 121, 140 ; governor's assent, 207.

87. To provide for. the retirement of Thomas C. Haliburton, one of the puisne
judges of the suprene court, 113.
And see petitions No. 74.

88. To amend the act concerning the registry of ships, 113, 119, 172, 175,
197; governor's assent, 207.

89. (From Council.) To constitute Argyle, in the county of Yarmouth, a sepa-
rate district, 115, 120, 126: governor's assent, 129.
And sec petitions No. 13, and bills Nos. 17 anc 77.

90. (Froin Council.) To incorporate the Halifax mechanies' library association,
115, i 2; governor's assent, 207.

91. To amend the nct 18th Victoria chapter 16, relating to the inspection of
fish, 115, 132, 170, 200; council agree with amendmeùts, 202, house

agree
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agree to amendments, 202, bill fiially passed, 203; governors assent,
207, ordered to be printed, 193.

No. 92. To alter and amend chapter 126 of the revised statutes-" of the supreme
court and its officers, 115, 120, 122, council agree with amendments,
123, house agree to amendmients, 124, finally passed, 125; governor's
assent, 129.

93. To provide for repairing a bridge at Bridgewater, in the county of Lunen-
burg, 117, 133, 150, 151, 164; governor's assent, 206.

94. To continue and amend the laws imposing customs' duties, 117, 118, 122,
123 ; governor's assent, 129.

05. To continue the law imposing light house duties, 117, 118, 122; gover-
nor's assent, 129.

96. To continue the license laws, 117, 118, 122 ; governor's assent, 129.
97. To continue the law to regulate distilleries, 117, 118, 122; governor's

assent, 129.

98. To authorize a provincial loan, 121, 122, 123 ; governor's assent, 129.

99. To extend the provisions of ehapter 61 of the revised statutes "of laying
out certain great roads," 124, 132, 150, 151, 164 ; governor's assent,
206.

100. For improving the road betwoen Sable River aud Ragged Islands, in the
county of Shelburne, 128, 133, 139, 150. 151, !64 , governor's assent,

- 206.

Ol. To amend cbapter !2 of the r'cvised statutes- "of the prcservation of useful
birds and ar*a, 12S, 132, 170, 171, 191 ; govern:-r's assent, 2C'.

102. For improving the new road from Annapolis to Liverpool, 128, 139, 1503,
151, 164 ; governor's assent, 206.

103. (From council.) To amend chapter 141 of the revised statutes-" of suits
against absent or absconding debtors," referred to select committee, 130,
142, who report with amenidments, and bill comnitted, 159 ; committee
of whole report bill with amendments, and bill passed, 189 ; council
igree to amendents in part, 197; house do not anhere, and bill
finally passed, 200 ; governor-s assent, 207.

104. Forthemunicipal governientof townships, 133, 136, 139, 140; governor's
assent, 206 ; ordered to be printed, 189.

105. (From council.) To amend the act to incorporate the Centreville Uall com-
pany, 133, 136 ; governor's assent, 207.

106. To repeal chapter 159 of the revised statutes-" of immigrants" 135, 142,
150, 151, 164; governor's assent, 206.

107. To amend the jury law, 135, 142, 157, 160, 191 ; governor's assent, 207.

108. To provide for rebuilding Melford bridge over the West River of Pictou,
136, 142, 156, 170, 171, 191 ; governor's assent, 207.

109. To authorize the granting of licences in certain cases, 136, 142; deferred
for three months on report of cominittee on bills, 189.
And see petitions No. 19.
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No. 110. For the regulation of railways, 136, le-, 141 governors assent, 206.

I1. For giving eifeet to an arr:mgement entere into blv or on behalf of her
Inost r:aciouls Nhijstv, :mi ti he legal personal representatives of his laite
royal highness. Frederiik Duke of York and Albany, and the general
ining assoiaItion, euecring the mines in Nova Scotia, 13G.

112. To :uiie. chapters 70 nlS f Che acts l8th Victoria., 137, 140, 150, 151,
164 ; governor'-s ase. ,10.

113. To amend chapter 13 of the act 1Oth Victoria, 140, 149, 175 ; read third
tine and passed, resolntion to defer being negatived on division, 175-6,
I97; governors assent, 207.

114. To anerd chapter 13G of the revisei sltuts-" of juries," 140, 149, 157;
remil third time and i d, motion to defer being negatived on division,

, coiuincil agree with :nnendments, 194, house agrce in part and
amend coniel's thirl aimcndment. 1,8, council grec to amendmeut of
house, 201 ; governor's assent, 207.

115. To provitde for improving the road frum New Glasgow to St. Mary's, 140,
142, 156, 172, 175, 197; governor's assent, 207.

116. To amend chapter î3 of the revised statutes-" of surveyor's of highways
and highway labor, except in Ialifax," 150, 157, 172, 189, 197;
governor's assent, 27.

117. To alter and fuirther amend chap. 03 of the revised statites-" of surveyor's
of highwa ys and highwav lItbor, exceptin Halifax," read first time, and
ordered to be printed for circulation, 151.
And see pditions No. 23.

118. To continue the laws relating to educatior., 152, 170, 171, 191; governor's
assent. 207.

119. (From council.) To incorpurate the Erasmus Hall Company, 163, 171
governor's assent, 207.

120. (Froi council.) To enable private persons to implcad the provincial
governient, 163 ; read second tinie and deferred, 192.

121. (Fromu couicil.) To incorporate the Hantsport cemetery compiany, 165,
171 ; governor's assent, 207.

122. (Fruii council.) To authorize the salu of Cornwallis Tolt bridge, i64,
read second time and couunitt-d, 170, reported frou coiiuittec vith
aiendicnts, read third time and passed, 175; couneil agree to amend-
monts with n amiendieut, 194, louse amend council's amendment, 199,
council agree 201, bill filually passed 202; governor's assent, 207.
And sece petitionis No. 7-8.

123. (From conell.) To ameud clrapter 78 of the revised statutes-" of pilot-
age, harbors, and harbor master,'' and the act of 1855 in aiendment
thereof, !65, read second time and committed, 171.

124. (From council.) To incorporate St. George' charitable societv ii fax
164, 17!, and ipassed; governor's asen, 207.

125. To amend the acts to provide for the crection of a court house in T-Ialifax,
169, 175, read third time, motion to defer negatived on division, and
bill passed, 176-7, council agree 197; governor's assent, 207.

No.
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No. 126. For the repair and maintenance of streets in the city of Halifax, 174,
189, 192; governor's assent, 207.
And see No. 35.

127. To establish and regulate the sale by- weight, of vegetables and coals, 174,
189, 193; governor's assent, 207.
And see No. 76.

128. To amend chapter 46 of the revised statutes-" of county assessments,"
174, 189, 193 ; governor's assent, 207.

129. For appropriation of supplies granted in the present session, ordered, pre-
sented, and passed 203, agreed to by council, 206; assent of governor,208.

Bingay, George; see petitions No. 33.
Bird Islands, public landing at ; see petitions No 11
Blanchard Charles; sec petitions No. 76.
Blind, deaf and dumb ; see petitions No. 21.
Board of works ; account current presentéd and referred to conimittee on public accounts,

75 ; and sec appendix, No. 96.
Supplementary report as to drains and sewers of provincial building,

presented, 87.
Grant of balance as recommended by com'mittee, 186, 198.

Borden, Jonathan; see petitions No. 9.
Borneuf, Ambrose; see petitions No. 31.
Bowman, C. B. ; sec petitions No. 86.
Boyle, Jane ; seepetitions No. 12.
Breakwater, at Barnaby's Mill cove ; grant for 144, 158 ; and see petitions No. 11, and

bills Nos. 27, 45, and 46.
Brennan, Oliver; see petitions, No. 52.
Brier Island, alteration of law as to width of roads at see petitions No. 64, and bills

No. 62.
Bridges; sec c roads and bridges."
Bridgetown, grammar school at; see petitions, No. 8.
Bridgewater bridge ; see bills, No. 93.
Brown, John L.; see petitions, No. 10.
Burnham, P. S.; see petitions Nos. 5 and 9.

C.

Caldwell, E; see petitions No. 14.
Caldwell, J. M; see petitions No. 10.
Canada Creek pier ; see petitions No. 11.
Cameron, Alexander; see petitions NÔ. 9.
Campbell, Alexander; see petitions No. 15.
Campbell & Co; see petitions No. 54.
Campbell,..caÿtàiï- Colin Yorke ; see pétitions No; 89.
Campbéll, James; sec peitions No. 24.
Cape Breton cot~nty'; legalization of juries in, see bills No. 5.
Carland, John; see petitions No. 9.
Carman, C. R.; sec petitions No. 15.
Centrevillë Hall Coinpany'; sec bills No. 105.
Chairmen of committees ; grants to, 67, 95.
Cha;cery abolition bill ; graat to commissioners for preparing, 144, 158.

70 Changes
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Changes of appropriation-
On roads in county of Cumberland, 123, 164.

Queen's, 124, 164.
Annapolis, 128, 104.
Pictou, 130, 164.
Yarmouth, 131, 164.
Shelburne, 132, 164.
Digby, 132, 164.
King's, 138, 149, 164.
Halifax, 140, 164.
Richmond, 141, 164.
Guysborough, 142, 164.
Lunenburg, 147, 164.
Victoria, 150, 164.
Inverness, 190, 198.
Colchester, 193, 19S.

Of «rant to Colchester academy, 188, 19S.
Of grant to colored population, King's county, 191, 198.

Chaplain of bouse chosen, 11 ; grant to, 63, 95.
Chappell, William; sce pet ilions No. 11.
Chearnley, Capt. W. ; grant to, for advances to poor Indians as Indian commissioner,

i80, 194.
.And see 1ýzpendi.z No. 63.

Chesley Aboiteau ; sec petitions No. 80.
Cheverie Breakwater ; sec pcilions No. 11.
Chipman, bon. Sanuel ; seat of, for Cornwallis, vacated by appointment as financial

secretary, and new writ issued for Cornwallis, 58, again re-
turned and sworn in, 103.

Chipman, J. C. ; sec peIt ilons No. 9.
Christopher, Patrick; sec petilions No. (63.
Church and glebe lands ; sec peti/ions Noz. 77.
Church Point breakwater; sec peitions No. 11.
Chute's Cove breakwater ; sec petilions 19o. 11.
Clare, towiship of; grant to overseers of poor for expenses of Indians, 143, 158.
Clements, municipal incorporation of ; see peti/ions No. 17.

Township line, alteration of ; sec petilions No. 35.
Clerk of House-attends in his place. 7, and puts question for choice of speaker, 8,

for present house chosen and sworn, 10, puts question on choice
of temporary speaker, 70 ; grants to, 63, 95, 144, 158.

Assistant, chosen, 10, and sworn, 11 ; grants to, 63, 95, 144, 158.
Of bills, resolution to appoint, reported by committee, and H. C. D. Twining

chosen, 81, and sworn in, S2; grant to, 144, 158.
Of Board of revenue ; grant to, 63, 95.
Of crown ; grant to, 66, 95, and sec bills No. 113.

Coals, sale of, by weight; see bills, Nos. 70, and 127.
Cody, Michael ; sec petitions, No. 51.
Collegiate Institutions; report froin St. Francis Xavier's college referred to education

committee, 72 ; St. Marys college return referred, 79;
resolution respecting grants to, moved, 205.

Annual grants to, 185, 198.
Colp, Peter ; sec petilions, No. 34.
Colored population ; return of expenditure of grants to, for Halifax county, presented,

54 ; grants for, 67, 95.
Commissioners for swearing in members appointed, 6, who execute their duties, 7, 12,

13, J7, 24.
Commisioners



Commissioners to prepare chancery and bankruptcy bills, grants to,·144,158.
Committees, select, on general subjects appointed, viz :--privileges, 12; reporting

debates for present sesion, 13; for subsequent sessions, 110 ; to
prepare lists of standing committees, 13, 15, who report, 14, 21 ;
agriculture, fisheries, trade and manufactures, post office, public
accounts, education, mines and minerals, navigation securities,
penitentiary, transient paupers, sick immigrants, Indian affairs,
printing, road dakiages, private bills, 14; poors' asylum and ex-
piring laws, 15; statute labor and road experJiture, 18 ; deaf,
dumb, and blind, 19 ; jury law, 20 ; railway affairs, 21; militia
law, 22 ; criminal law, 30; crown lands, 30 ; sherirs' fees, 35 ;
petitions as to prohibitorv liquor law, 101 ; trespasses to wilderness
lands, 68 ; assessment for poor and county rates, 89 ; sittings of
supreme court, 101 ; refitting assembly rooms, 178.

Conference with council-agreed to and held, and resolution of council commnicated
respecting ventilating, heating, and draining of provin-
cial building and formation of a legislative library, 124.

Agreed to, held, and subject of not reported, being in-
consistent with privileges, 158.

Connolly, George ; sce petitions, No. 10.
Connor, Ann; see petitions, No. 4.
Contingencies--Of provincial secretary's office ; acctounts for, presented and referred to

select committee, 86.
Ilouse of assembly, referred to the samie conunittee, 141 ; member

added to committee, 150 ; who report, 192; grant for, 186, 198.
Legislative council; grant for, 186, 198 ; select committee to ascer-

tain particulars of 188-9, who report extract from council's jour-
nals, 205 ; sec appendix, No. 91.

Controllers at outports ; grant to, 144, 158.
Controverted elections ; see petitions, No. 2.
Copper coinage ; despatches respecting issue of, presented, 21 ; sce appendiz, No. 11,
Corner, Alexander; sec petitions, No. 54.
Cornwallis ; Toll bridge at, resolution pledging special grant to aid in purchasing, 147.

158 ; and see bills No. 122, and petitions No. 7S.
Embankment at ; see petitions No. 11.
Change of appropriation of grant for colored population, to Pine Woods,

159 ; see " school" at 191, 198.
Court house at Halifax ; select comunittee appointed to consider as to erection of, who

report, which is adopted, 109 ; sec appendix No. 83.
And sec bills No. 125.

Criminal law ; committee on amendments to, appointed, 30, who report 140 ; sc; ap-
pendix No. 73 ; grants 183, 197 ; and sec petitions Nos. 24 and 48.

Crocker, Doctor ; see petitions No. 14.
Crowell, H. ; sec petitions No. 10.
Crown Lands; committee on, apppointed, 30 ; commissioners quarterly accounts pre-

sented and referred, 69; sec appendix No. 30-part 1; report of
commissioner referred, 72; .sec appendix No. 30--part 2; correspon-
dence as to marking ineridian Unes, and publications on surveying, &c.
presented, 72; see appendix, No. 32; committeé report, 130 ; sec
appendix, No. 68 ; report referred to supply ; resolution not to re-
ceive that part which refers to Messrs. Northup and Mcleffy's claim
for a grant of land, being negatived on division, 159; resolution auZ
thorizing sale of lands near the railway, passed and sent to council,
174, who agree with amendment, 191.

Grants for services connected with, 184, 197.
nd see petitions No. 15. Cullen
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Cullen, Thomas; see petitions No. 13.
Cumberland; retuin of road advances for, presented, 96.
Currency ; sec bills Nos. 1 and S2.
Curry, Mark ; see petitions No. 24.
Curry, W. ; sec petitions, No. 10.
Customs; alteration of laws respecting, sec bills No. 51.

Duties, laws imposing contiuued and amended ; sec bills No. 94.
O1icers, despatch as to retired allowances to, presented, 18 ; sec appendix

No. S.
Coutrollers of, grant to, 144, 158.

Catler, R. M. ; sec petilions Nos. 4 and 9.

D.

-Dartmouth and Sackville road ; sec petitions No. 3.
Deaf, dumb and blind ; committee on expenses of, appoiuted, 19 ; who report, 78;

sec appendix No. 39 ; graints for, 180, 194; and see petilions, No. 21.
Debates ; see reporting.
De Blois, Reverend H. D. ; sec petitions No. S.
Decisions of supreme court ; grant for reporting passed, motion not to receive being

negatived, 147, 158 ; motion to rescind loston division,
148; resolution authorizing expense of publication of,
in newspapers, passed and sent to council, 157, 168.

Decker, George I. and others; sec petitions, No. 9.
Deeds, registry of; sec bills, No. 75.

Execution of, by married women; sec bills, No. 74.
Dennison, Doctor ; see petitions Nos. 13 and 14.
D'Entremont, Stephen ; see petitions No. 14.
DesBrisay, L. P. W. ; sec petitions No. 84.
Dickson, Joseph ; see petitions No. 13.
Digby-Shipwrights at ; sec petitions No. 79.
Digby slip ; see petitions No. 11.
Dillon, E.; see petitions No. 4.
Dimock, Daniel; sec petitions No. 49.
Dispensaries and house of refuge; grants for, 144, 158.

And sec petitions No. 65.
Distilleries; laws regulating, continued ; sec bills No, 97.
Dodge, B. K.; sec petitions No. 29.
Dogs ; petition from county of Richmond for imposition of tax on, referred to select

committee, 77 ; see petitions No. 95, vho report, which is adopted, 157;
sec appendix No..80.

.Oonohoe, Thomas; see petitions No. 104.
Doyle, Peter; sec petitions No. 15.
Dunbar, W.; sec petitions No. 10.

E.

East River of Pictoa ; sec petitions No. 60.
Eaton and Rockwell; sec pelitions No. 10.
Eaton, Ward ; see petitions No. 22.

Education
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Education; committee appointed, 14; Wesleyan academy, returns presented and re-
ferred, 45 ; returu of names of commissioners of schools for Anna-
polis county presented, 56 ; Pictou academy, return presented and
referred, 57 ; returns from St. Francis.Xavier's college, and of:ex-
penditure on Normal school referred, 72 ; St. Mary's college, returns
referred, 79 ; Truro academy, return presented and: referred 92 ;
superintendents' report referred, 99 ; sec appendix No 50-part 1.

Resolution as to assessment for, passed on division, 112; committee report,
which is referred to supply, 138, sec appendiz No. 71 ; grants for train-
ing school, IIalifax, and Amherst female seminary,.144, 158; return
from Arichat academy presented, 158; grants recommended by com-
mittee, 185, 197 ; resolution not to receive report as respects Normal
school grants, negatived on division, 187; grant to Antigonishe school,
187, 198; grant to Pine Woods school, Cornwallis, 191, .198; reso-
lution condemning present system of grants to colleges moved, 205.

And sec petitions No. 8, and bills Nos. 52 and 118.
Elections-controverted; see petitions, No. 2.
Elective legislative council; resolution to consider the question of, in comuittee, moved,

74, amendment moved, 79, and negatived, 84, second amendment
moved, 85, and passed on division, 90.

Electoral districts, alterations of; see petitions No. 1, and bills Nos. 24 and 26.
Electric Telegraph company ; accounts of, ýresented, 17 ; see appendix, No. 6.
Elliott, Jonathan; sec petitions No. 15.
Elliott, William; see petitions No. 91.
Elmsley, Doctor ; sec petitions No. 14.
Erasmus Hall company ; sec bills No. 119.
Estimate of expenses of civil governmnit for 1856; presented and referred to supply,

37 ; sec appendix, No. 13.
Evidence, law of; sec bills No. 55.
Expiring laws; committee on appointed, 15.

F.

Fancy, Philip; see petitions, No. 9.
Ferguson, James M. ; sec petitions, No. 9.
Ferries, grants to, 63 to 66, 95,-143, 158,-196, 201.

And sec petitions No. 11.
Financial secretary, hon. S. Chipman's appointment announced, 58.
Fish, inspection of-Law altered ; sec bills, No. 91.
Fisheries, committee appointed, 14, despatches respecting, presented and referred, 49;

see appendix No. 19, part 1.
Returns of inspectors referred, 71 ; sec appendix No. 19, part 2.
Reports of wardens of riverfisheries referred, 84 ; sec appendix No. 19-part 3.
Committee report, which is adopted and referred to supply,151; see appendix,

No. 77.
And see petitions No. 7 and .73, and bills No. 63.

Fish, William; sec petitions No. 103.
Fitchett, Ann; sec petitins No. 4.
Fletcher, W. ; sec petitions No. 6.
Flike, A. and J.; see petitions No. 39.
Flinn, Mary ; see petitions No. 28.
Forbes, Doctor ; sec petitions No. 14.
Fort Lawrence wharf; see;petitions No. 1.

;foure
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Foster, Edward i.; see petitions No. 10.
Foster, Willis ; see petitions No. 9.
Franking privilege of members ; resolution iuoved and amendment psssed, 12; motion to

rescind, negatived, 13.
Fraser, James ; see petitions No. 10.
Fraser R. and A. ; see petitions No. 10.
Fraser, Simon ; sec petitions No. 41.
Free church, incorporation of college and academy board of ; see bills No. 6.

At Bras d'Or, incorporation of trustees of; ses bills No. 14.
At Whycocomah, incorporation uf trustees of ; see bills No. 18.

Freeman, G. D. ; see peti/ions No. 9.
Freeman, G. W.; sec pe/itions No. 43.
Fuller, E. G. ; sec petitions Nos. 6, and 40.
Fuller, Thomas H. ; his election for Richmond county controverted; see petitions No. 2.
Fulton, Abner ; sec petitions No. :.

G.

Gabarus Harbor, improvement of; sec petilions No. 11.
Gallaghar, D.; sec petitions No. S.
Gallery; Editors allowed accommodaLion in speaker's gallery, 31.
Gammell and Tupper; sec petitions No. 10.
Geddes, Doctor ; sec petilions No. 14.
Geodesy; publication on the subjeet of, presented, 73.
Gibbon, Richard; sce petilions No. 102.
Givin wharf; see petitions No. 11 and 16.
Governmeut house ; select conniittec on repairs and furniture of, appointed, 80.
Governor, speech of, at opening of session, 9 ; and secaddresses No. 1 ; assents to bills,

129, 206 and 207 ; appoints a time tu conmuuicate his pleasure as to
choice of temporary speaker, 69 ; coumands attendance of house, and
directs choice of temporary speaker, which is donc, and choice approved,
70; sipeech at close of session 9, 208.

Grant to, for private secretary, 187, 19S.
Grant, Alexander ; sec petitions No. 10.
Grant, James ; sec petit ions No. 68.
Graves, A.; sec petitions No. 10.
Granville township, assessment of, tu satisfy James Delap's claim ; sec petitions No.

94, and bills No. 40.
Grantwire, Henry ; sec pet itions No. 8.
Groad, Cobliel ; sec petitions No. 14.
Groscoque breakwater ; sec petitions No. 11.
Guagers and proof oflicers, Halifax; grants to, 63, 95.
Gully, John; sec petitions No. 21.
Guysborough packet, grant to, 63.

Agricultural society at; see petilions No. 10.
Municipal incorporation of ; see petitions No. 17. .
Court of sessions ; sec pst ilions No. 40.
Alteration of electoral districts in ; sec bills No. 24,

H.

Hadley, James B. ; see petilions Nos. 9, and- 83:
Halibqrton, hon. Thomas C. ; see petitions No. 74, and bills No. 87.

Ralifax
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Halifax, court house at, committee appointed to consider and report as to erection of,
109, who report, which is adopted, 169; appendix, No. 83, and see bills
No. 125.

Training and model school at, grantfor, 144, 158.
Dispensaties and house of refuge at, grants for, 144, 158.
Board of health at; sec bills No. 60.
County, division of; see petitions, No. 56.

. Assessments in; see bills, No. 128.
City of, petition for changes in incorporation act; seepetitions No. 17.

Survey of; see bills, No. 33.
Improvement of sidewalks in; see bills No. 34.
Improvements of streets in ; see bills Nos. 35 and 126.

Dispensary and house of refuge at; see petitions Nos. 65, 66.
Alteration of name of, to Chebucto ; sec petitions No. 69.
Hospital at ; sec petitions No. 88.
Water company; see bills, No. 20.
Mechanics' library at; see bills No. 90.

Hall's Harbor pier ; see petitions No. 11.
Hanta county, representation of; sec petitions No. 1.
Hantsport, cemetery at; sec bills No. 121.

Ferry at ; see petitions No. 11.
Harding, James; see petitions No. 36.
Harris, W: H.; sec petitions No. 25.
Harrington, C. F. ; controverts election for Richmond county; see petitions No. 2.
Harrington, C. H.; sec petitions No. 44.
Hart, Styles; sec petitions No. 38..
Harvey road ; estinate for constructing a portion of, presented, 35.
Hea, Joseph R.; sec petitions No. 8.
Health, publie; sec "immigrants."
Henderson, Roderick ; see petitions No. 9.
Henderson, Thomas D.; ditto.
Hill, Henry P. ; ditto.
Holdsworth, William; ditto.
Horticultural society; sec bills No. 86.
House of Assembly ; committee appointed to consider as to appropriation of rooms now

occupied as a court house for transacting the business of, 109.
Houses of entertainment, in remote districts ; sec petitions No. 20.
House of refuge; grant for, 144, 158.
Howe, hon. J. ; grant to, as acknowledgment of services in negotiating railway loan,

passed on division, 144, 145, 158.

I.

Immigrants and shipwrecked seamen; committee on expenses of, appointed, 14, who
report, which is referred to supply, 104 ; grants, 179, 194.

Resolution for appointment of commissioners for the introduction of, into
the province, 193, 198.

And sec petitions No. 12, and bills No. 106.
Impleading provincial goverinment ; sec bills No. 120.
Incorporation acts-Of college and academy board of the Free church of Nova Scotia;

sec bills No. 6.
Bank of Nova Scotia, continued and amended; sec bills No. 8.
Trustees of Free church at Great Bras d'Or; see bills No. 14.
Trustees of South -Baptist meeting house at Wilmot ; sec bills

No.I1.
Incorporation
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Incorporatiou acts-Of Trustees of McLean's Free church, Inveress ; see bills No. 18.
New Caledonia lodge, Picton ; see bills No. 23.
Milton railroad company ; see bills No. 25.
Newport Brooklyn Hall company; see bills No. 28.
Margaretville Per company, amended ; sec bills No. 27.
Union Bank. I. ; ;e bills No. 32.
Union Mectiughouse congregation at Mahone Bay; see bills No.

38.
Trastees of St. Matthew's church, Wallace; sec bills No. 41.
Oak Point pier company ; sec bills No. 45.
Ira Woodworth Creek pier company; see bills No. 46.
Western railway company; sec bills No. 65.
Liverpool Marine railway company; sec bills No. 67.
Acadia Iron and Steel company; amended ; sec bills No. 80.
Halifax Mechanicss' Library association; see bills No. 90.
Centreville Hall company, amended; sec bills No. 105.
Erasmus Hall company ; sce bills No. 119.
Hantsport Cemetery company; sec bIlls No. 121.
Saint George's charitable society; see bills No. 124.
.And sec petitions No. 16.

Indians, committee appointed, 14; return of expenditare for the benefit of, at Clare,
61 ; general grant for, 66, 95 ; committee report, 111 ; appendic No. 63;
special grants to overseers of poor at Shelburne and Clare for expenses of,
143, 158 ; additional grants, 180, 194 ; reserved lands of, at Whycocomah,
see petitions No. 14.

Infant school, Halifax; sec petitions No. S.
Ingraham, H. ; see petitions No. 6.
Inland navigation company ; see petitions No. 105, an» J" resolu tions."

J.

James, Alexander, chosen clerk of aissembly, 10 ; grants to, 63, 95, 144, 158.
James, Richard; see petitions, No. 58.
Jannison, Christopher; see petitions, No. 10.
Jeans, Doctor; sec petilions No. 13.
Johnston, Doctor ; sec petitions No. 13.
Johnston, Henry W. ; sec pelitions No. S.
Jones, Alpheus ; sec petitions No. 30.
Jordan River, improvement of; sce pet/iions No. 11.
Juries in Cape Breton and Richmond ; sec bills No. 5.
Jury law, committee to revise, appointed, 20; members added to committee, 109; and

sec bills Nos. 114 and 117.

Keeper of assembly room, grant to, 63, 95.
Kelly, Susan ; see petitions No. 21.
Kent, E. ; see petilions No. 61.
Kidston, William ; sep petitions No. 10.
Killam, Thomas; see petitions No. 10.
King and Brothers; sec petitions No. 9.
Knaut, Lewis ; seepetitions No. 9.
Kyuock, W. ; administrators of; see pelitions No. 4.

Leave
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Leave of absence to members, 13, 22, 55, 61, 87, 100, 135, 136, 150, 157,.163, 170,
175, 178.

To sejeaut-at-arms, 100.
LeBlanc, Maturine ; see petitions No. 9.
LeCain, A. R.; sec petitions No. 26.,
Legislative council; resolution as to extension of elective principle to, 74, 79, 84, 85,

87, 90 ; and see resolutions.
Grant of pay to members of, 143,-158.
Grant for contingent expenses of, 186, 108.
Committee appointed to ascertain particulars of contingent expenses

of, 188 ; who report extract from council's journals, 205;
sec appendix No. 91.

Legislative library; resolution of council respecting formation of, 124.
LeLacheur, Peter; sec pelitions No. 10.
Lequille mils.; sec petitions No. 10.
Lequille River, improvement of ; sec petit ions No. 11.
Leonard, Edward; sec petitions No. 11.
Licenses; sec bills Nos. 96 and 109.
Light house duties, law imposing continued ; sec bills No. 95.
Light houses ; see navigation securities and petitions, No. 11.
Liquor law, restrictive, sec petitions No. 10, appendix: No. 55, and bills No. 53.
Little River pier, sec petitions No. 11.
Iiverpool, Marine railway at ; sec petilions Nos. 1t and 16, and bills No. 67.

Draining of bog at ; see bills No. 54.
Lockhart, John; see petitions No. 10.
Logan, Robert A. ; see petitions No. 10.
Logs, marking of ; sec petitions No. 82, and bills No. 36.
Logue, Richard ; sec petitions No. 75.
Lordly, Charles ; sec petitions No. 9.
Lovett, James ; sec petitions No. 53.
Lunenburg, public lands at ; sec petitions No. 9, and bills, No. 7.

Time of holding sessions at ; sec bills No. 4.
Division of county of, into three school districts; see bills No. 43.

M.

McCurdy, Isaac ; sec petitions No. 56.
McDonald, Donald ; see petitions No. 10.
McDonald, John ; sec petitions No. 21.
McDonald, M. & J. ; see petitions No. 6.
McDonald, Ronald; see petitions No. 6.
McGrigor, John ; sec petitions, No. 6.
McHeffy, honorable R. A. ; sec petitions No. 15.
McIsaac, Mary ; sec petitions No. 13.
McKay, Donald ; see petitions No. 8.
McKeen, James G. ; see petitions No. 9.
McKeen, W. ; see petitions.No. 15.
Mxinnon, Angus ; sce petitions No. 18.
McKinnon, John ; see petitions No. 14.
McLean, Alexander ; see petitions No. 15.
MeLean, Donald ; sec petitions No.- 54.
MeLeod, John ; see petitions No. 9.
McLeod, Johi aud others ; sec petitions No. 4.

71
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MclLeod, honorable Janes; letter fron president of council respecting his funeral read,
and house resolve to attend his faneral, and adjourn, 109.

McLeod, Murlolhi; sec petitions No. (.
MeNaught, Joseph sec petitions No. S.
McPherson, A. ; sec petilions No. 9.
McRae, Alexauder ; sec petitions, No. 6.
McRae, D. ; sec peti/ions No. 81.
Magdalen Ilands, mail to ; sec petition/s No. 11.
Maguire, John:; sec petitions No. 57.
Mahone Bay, Union mieuting house at ; sec petitions No. 16, and bills No. 38.
Maitland road ; sec bills No. 30.
Manufactures; see trade and manufactures.
Margarce Island, public slip ut ; sec petilions No. 11.
Margaretville pier companuy ; sece bills No. 27, aed petitions No. I1.
Marmaud, Ilypolite, controverts election for Ariehat township ; see petitions No. 2.
Marshall, C. B. ; see petitions No. 9.
Marsiall, Hiram ; see petitions No. 9.
Martin, Nicholas . ; sec petitions No. 9i0.
Martin, Robert ; sec petitions No. 9.
Martell, Henry-his election for Ariehat township controverted; sec petitions No. 2.
Matheson, D. ; sec pcitions No. 22.
Medway River, navigation of ; sec petitions No. 3.54.
Melford bridge ; sec bi//s No. 108.
Meiubers of assembly; list of, as rcturned by sheritfs, 5, 6.

Appear and are sworn in, 7, 12, 13, 17, 24.
S. Chipuian appointed fmnancial secretary, 58, again returned

Jfor Cornwallis, and sworn in, 103.
Grant of pay to, 143, 158.
Franking by, resolution moved, and amendment moved and

passedl, 12, motion to rescind, negatived, 13.
Vacating seats of ; sec bills No. 50.
Leave of absence to, 13, 22, 56, 61, 87, 100, 13-5, 136, 150,

157, 103, 170, 175, 178.
Meiubers of government; grant of travelling charges to, 144, 158.
Meridian lines ; correspondence as to mirking, presented, 72, sec appendix No. 32, and

reported on by crown land committee, 130, appendix No. 68;
grant for, 184, 197.

Merry, George; sec petitions No. 20.
Messenger of governor and council; grant to, 03, 95.
Messenger of house, chosen, 11, grants to, 63, 95.

extra grant, motion not to receive, being negatived, 143, 158.
Militia law, committee on, appointed, 22, -who report by bill; and sec petitions No. 22

and bills No 64.
Miller, J. P. ; sec petilions No. 72.
Milton Railroad company ; sec petitions No. 16, and bills No. 25.
Minard, Viceler ; sec pci/ions No. 32.
Mines and innerals-counittee on, appointed, 14 ; correspondence referred, 27 ;

sec appendix No. 12, part ; additional correspondence referred,
71 ; see appendix No. 12, part 2 ; drafts of conveyances trans-
nitted by colonial secretary, referred, 71 ; returns of applica-
tions to open mines, and correspondence relating thereto, refer-
red, 86, 159 ; see appendix No. 12, part 4 ; despatch from
colonial office, referred, 09; sec appendix No. 12-part 3;
add.1ress to the queen, and two resolutions on the sub-
ject of, mnoved, 153, 156, and passed, 168; two sets of

resolations
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resolutions in ameudment, being lost on division, 160,
165, 168, 169.
And see bills No. 111.

Minudie, breakwater at; ee petitions No. 11.
Montegan, breakwater at; sec petitions No. 11.
Moose deer, preservation of; see bills No. 101.
Morrison, Donald; see petitions No. 54.
Morristown, township of ; see bills No. 39.
Morton, Jabez ; see petitions No. 13.
Mud Islands, grant for keeping boat at, 145, 158.
Muir, Doctor ; sec petitions No. 14.
Mulhall, R. ; sec petitions No. 27.
Municipal corporations-resolution in favor of immediate and general application of,

to the different counties, moved, 126 ; two amendments lost
on division, 127; original resolution lost on division, 128.
And sec bills Nos. 2 and 104, aid petitions No. 17.

Munn, James; sec petitions No. 9.
Munroe, Alexander; see petitions No. 8.
Munro, John; sec petitions No. 97.
Murphy, John ; sec petitions Nos. 14 and 15.
Murphy, Samuel; sec petitions No. 67.
Murray, William; sec petitions No. 9.

N.

Naturalization of Miens; sec petitions No. 18 and bills No. 16.
Navigation securities-committee appointed, 14; circalar despatch respecting trans-

ference of light houses to the imperial government, referred,
62; sec appendix No. 27 ; correspondence as to steam com-
munication with P. E. Island, referred, 62; sec appendix
No. 28-part 1, and petitions No. 84; member added to
committee, 76 ; committee report, which is referred to sup-
ply, 104; sec appendix No. 53; grant for light houses, 180,
council agree, 194 ; grants for other services recommended
by committee in one resolutiin, 181 ; council disagree, 194;
grants for same services by separate votes of credit, 194-5,
6 ; council agree, 201.
And sec petitions, No. 1i.

Grant to Barnaby's Mill Cove break'water, 144, 158.
Nelson, John; see petitions, No. 20.
Neville, James; sec petitions No. 9.
New Caledonia lodge, Pictou; sec bills No. 23.
Newfoundland steamer; grant for, 65, 95.
Newport Brooklyn Hall company; sec bills No. 28.
New practice act, amendment of; sec bills No. 61.
Nichols,-Reverend F. B. ; see petitions No. 13.
Normal school, at Truro; grants for, 185, 187, 198 ; and sec " Education."
Northup and McHeffey, Messrs. ; motion not to receive that portion of report of crown

land committee which relates to their claim, lost on division,
159 ; sec appendix No. 68; grant to, 184, 197.

Nugent, Richard ; tender by him for reporting debates, accepted by resolution, 34;
And sec " reporting debates."
Grant to, by vote of credit, 205-6 ; sec also petitions No. 10.

Oak
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0.
Oak Point pier company ; sec petitions No. 11 and 16, and bills No. 45.
Oat Mills ; see petitions No. 6, and appendix No. 67.
Ogilvie Brook pier ; sec petitions No. 11.
O'Hcarn, Thomas ; sec ,petiions No. 9.
Onslow, Town Hall at; sec petitions No. 70, and bills .No. 21.

To make records of, receivable in evidence; see petitions No. 71,
and bills No. 22.

Church and Glebe lands at; sec p)titions No. 77.
Overseers of poor; grants to, for support of transient paupers, 178.

lnd sec peti/ions No. 13.

P.
Packet-Guysborough; grant for, 63, 95.

Parrsboro'ugh ; grant for, 65, 95.
Bay Verte ; grant for, 65, 95.

Vestport and Montegai; ;grant for, 186, 198.
Veymouth :nd Sandy Cove ; grant for, .186, 398.

Port lood a.nd Halifax ; se petitions No. .11.
Parrsborough ; construction of steamer wharf at, 1y railway conunissioners, authorized

oi division, 190.
iPassengers ; circular despatches respecting hn perial passenger act, presented, 62;

sec appendix No. 26, and bills No. 106.
Patent law, alteration of; see peti'ions No. 43, and bil/s No. 48.
Peat Bog at Liverpool ; sec bi//s N-. 54.
Penitentiary ; committee on aIIfirs of, appointed, 14 ; petition of governor and keep-

ers for incrense of salary, presented and referred, 61;
se pelilions No. 103 ; comnittec report, which is referred
to supply, 110; sec appendix No. 57; grants, 179, 194.

Petitions-ordered to be withdrawn, 42, 49, 69.
Leave to present, refused, 80.
Private and local-timne for reception of, extended, 43.

in future sessions limited, 178.
Nu. 1. I relation to reprosentation ii general assembly.

For equalization of representation of lants county, viz
Of A. M. Cocliran and others, Douglas, 36.

Inhabitants of Walton and vicinity, 45.
Inhabitants of Upper Kempt, 45.
E. N. Masters and others, 47.
F. Salter and others, 47.
Shubaiel Parker and others, 4 7.
A. Liswell and others, 47.
John E. Ettinger and others, 48.
Inhabitants of Noel, 74.

For erqualization of representation of Queen's-of inhabitants of Northern
district, 59, and sec bills No. 42.

For alterations in electoral districts, viz :
Of inhabitants of southern part of Annapolis county, 46, and sec bills No. 26.
Of P. Boidet and others, and N. McLeod and others, Richmond, 57.

2. In relation to controverted elections:
Of Charles F. Harrington against election of Thomas H. Fuller for Rich-

mond, 15; committee drawn, struck and sworn, 24; sheriff's return
· laid
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laid before house and referred, 24 ; special adjournments by leave of
the house, 45, 69 ; pol books referred, 76 ; final report in favor of
sitting meuber, 1.25.

Of Hypolite Marmaud, against election of Henry Martell for Arichat, 16;
Sheriff's return laid before house, 24 ; cominittee drawn, 26 ; strack,

sworn, and papers referred, 27 ; special adjournments by leave of the
house. 47, 69 ; poll books referred, 76 ; committee authorized to
employ a clerk, 78 ; final report in favor of sitting member, 125.

No. 3. For aid to roads and bridges:
List of ordinary petitions not entered on journals ; sec appendix No. 56.

Of inhabitants of Digby (three) for grant to aid in building a bridge over
Bear River, 82, 88.

And sec petitions No. 101.
Of inhabitants of Halifax and Dartmouth for grant to aid in opening road

froma Sackville to Dartmouth, $9.

No. 4. Relative compensation for lands taken for public roads and for fencing; com-
mittee on subject of appointed, 14, who report, 169, sec appendix
No. 84 ; grants for, 186, 198.

Petitions referred to committee, Viz:

Of E. Dillon, Guysborough, 35 ; grant, 186, 19S.
R. M. Cutler, Guysborough, 35.
Anu Connor, Halifax, 38; grant, 186, 198.
Ann Fitchet, 38.
John McLeod and others, New Laig, 39 ; grant, 186, 198.
Administrators of W. Kynock, Sydney, C. B. 28.

No. 5. For compensation for lands taken for or injured by the railway, and other-
wise in relation to the railways; committee on su1ject of appointed,
21, who report, which is adopted, 190, alpendix No. 4--part 5.

Petitions referred to committec, viz:

Of P. S. Burnham, and T. Lynch, Windsor, for compensation for injury to
a mill, 50.

William Evens and others, of Sackville nd Bedford Ba'an, for grant to
a road in place of the road at Sackville, rendered dangerous by the
railway, 56. '

Inhabitants of Stewiacke, praying for survey of a line through the Ste-
wiacke valley to Pictou, 73.

Messrs. T. & L. Piers (to government) for compensation of damage to
thoir mill on Bedford Basin from the railway, 49 ; grant, 190, 198.

No. 6. In relation to agriculture, and agricultural improvements.
Committee on subject of appointed, 14, who report, 130 ; see appendix, No.

67 ; grants, 184, 197.

Petitions referred to committee, viz:

Of John MeGregor, Inverness, 22.
Murdoch McLeod, Aspy Bay, 29.
Ronald McDonald, Beaver Meadow, Sydney county, 30
Aleaxander McRae, Toney's River, Pictou, 31.
Inhabitants of Digby Neckw 61, Of
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Of H. Ingraham, iImrgaree, 08.
M. and J. McDonald, Margaree, 6S.
W. Fletcher, Yarmouth, relating to stud horse, 36.
Inhabitants of Pictoa county, for aid to John McLean's bone mill, 42;

grant, 184, 197.
E. G. Fuller, respecting agricultural implements inported for industrial

exhibition, 53; g:.:t 181, 197.

No. 7. In relation to the fisheries.
Conmittee on the subject of, appointed, 14, who report, which is referred to

supply, 151, apendix No. 77.

Petitions referred to committee, viz:

Of Inhbabitants of Digby, for alteration in mode of appointing inspectors, 52.
John Publicover and others, New Dublin, for act to prevent the use of

bag nets, 58.
Inhabstants of Guysborough, (three) praying for alterations in inspec-

tion law, 74.
And see bills No. 91.

No. 8. la relation to education.
Committee on the subject of appointed,. 14, who report, 138, which is refer-

redto supply, 163; see appendix No.71; grants 185; counilagree,197-8.

Petitions referred to committee, viz

Of Revd. I. D. Deblois, conmissioner, Lunenburg, for reimbursement of
school monîey stolen from him, 22.

lenry W. Johnston, teacher in Annapolis grammar school, for payment
of provincial allowance, 29 ; grant, 185, 198.

Trustees of grammar school, and female school, Antigonishe, for allow-
ince as a county academy, 30; of inhabitants of St. Andrew's

against, 83; grant, 187, 19S.
Baptist educition society, for usual grant, 33 ; grant, 185, 198.
A. A. Braden and others, Musquodoboit, for act to support schools by -

assessment, 34.
Henry Grantwire, trustee of school at North West Arm, Sydney town-

ship, for relief from claim for expenses, 40.
Joseph R. Hea, for grant in aid of his seminary at Lower Horton, 41;

grant, 185, 197.
Commissioners of schools, Annapolis, for appropriation of undrawn

moneys to classical institution at Bridgetown, 41.
Managers of Infant school, Halifax, for usual grant, 42 ; grant, 185,

198.
Trustees of Pictou academy, for usual grant, 44; grant, 185, 198.
Joseph McNaught, for compensation for loss in erecting Normal academy

at Truro, 44 ; grant, 185, 19S.
W. H. Waddell, River John, for grammar school allowance, 44; grant,

185, 198.
Donald Mcray, Wallace, for balance of grammar school allowance, 51;

grant, 185, 198.
Trustees Wesleyan academy, Sackville, for usual gratit, 53; grant, 185,

198.
President and trustees, St. Francis Xavier's college, for grant to pur-

chase physical apparatus, 54; grant, 185, 197.
D, Gallagher, Halifax, an aged teacher, for annuity, 55.
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Of A. Munro, New Brunswick, for aid in circulating his work on statistics
of Lower provinces, 57 ; grant, 185, 198.

Trustees of grammar school, Bridgetown, for allowance to W. Shipley,
32 ; of comnissioners against the allowance, 89 ; grant, 185, 198.

No. 9. In relation to postal communication:
Committee.on the subject of appointed, 14.
General vote of credit for grants to be recommended by committee, 189,

198 ; committee report which is adopted, 190 ; appendix, No. 88.

Petitions referred to committee, viz:
For increase of salary, and for remaneration, for services-:

Of Michael Robertson, Port Jolly, 18.
Of John Pitts, Sydney, C. B., 19.
Of John Carland, Pubnico, 10.
Of John Ross, Truro, 28.
Of Robert Martin, Sydney, C. B., 29.
Of Henry P. Hill, Antigonishe, 81.
Of Thomas D. Henderson, Annapolis, 33.
Of Lewis Knaut, Mahone Bay, 33.
Of R. M. Cutler, Guysborough, 35.
Of Alexander Cameron, Durham, 36.
Of William Holdsworth, Lower Stewiacke, 37.
Of James M. Ferguson, Amherst, 28.
Of King and brothers, Halifax, 31.
Of William Murray, Barney's River, 36.
Of James Munn, Sydney, C. B., 29.
Of James B. Hadley, Melford, 37.
Of Thomas 0'THairn, Marie Joseph, 37.
Of Willis Foster, Aylesford, 38.
Of Thomas Spurr, Bridgetown, 39.
Of James D. Van Buskirk, Aylesford, 40.
Of James S. Young, Digby, 41.
Of Charles B. Archibald, Truro, 43.
Of proprietors of Eastern stage lne, 43.
Of James Neville, Sambro, 44.
Of Daniel Thomson, Douglas, 48.
Of C. B. Marshall, Molasses harbor, 55.
Of John McLeod, River Inhabitants, 68.
Of P. S. Burnham, Windsor, 50.
Of J. C. Chipman, Amherst, 50.
Of G. D. Freeman, Port Hood, 52.
Of James G. McKeen, Plaister Cove, 52.
Of A. MoPherson, ferryman, Grandique, 54, 80.

For increased mail communication:
Of George H. Decker and others, Ragged Islands, 19.

Asaph Bent and others, Wilmot, 20.
Inhabitants of New Tusket, 24.
C. Lordly and others, of Turns Bay, 25.
Inhabitants of New Harbor, 27.
Inhabitants of Ohio Settlement, 30.
Inhabitants of New Annan, 32.
Inhabitants of Ship Harbor, 34.
Inhabitants of Middle Musequodoboit, 34.
Jonathan Borden and others, King's county, 44.

Of
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Of Inhabitants of Tracadie, 54.
Inlhabitants of Barrington, 57.
Inhabitants of St. Ann's, 68.
Inhabitants of Gulf Shore, Wallace, 50.
Iuhabitants of Marshall town, 51.
Lilhalitants of Ifillsborough, 1.

For way oflice:

()If Abuer Fulton and others, Upper E1ooty, 18.
ihdiabitants of Whitehead, 27.
Roderick Ilenderson, Suthlierland'is river, 3.
Maturiiie LeBlane aud others, Belleveau's cove, 39.
I lirain MarshalIl and others, Paradise, 41.
iiiatbitants of Maitlaid, and Short Beach, 48.

Inhabitants of Shinimecas.

For post office:

Of iiihabitaiits of MceNair's Cuve, and Pirate harbor, 37.

For chanuges in existiig mail arrangements:

Of P'hilip Fancy, Pleasat Rliver, 28.
Allan Wier aud others, Cliurchville, 0.
Amos Seamani, Miiidie; 47.
Inhabitants of Port Hood, 53.
Inhabitants of Tusket, 50.
Inhabitants of Judique, 68.
Jaies Mattheson aund uthers, of Cape Breton, for pension to Thomas

Battersby, 29.
Inhabitants of ouulardrie Islantd, on saie sub.ject, 29.
Reverend Richard J. Uiniacke and otiers, Sydiney, C.B., on same subject,

36.
Proprietors of Eastern stage line, for conîtinuance of contract, and re-

upmueration for extra services, 43. -
Inhabitants of Digby Neck, for compensation to James H. Timpany, a

mail carrier, for loss of bis horse, .56.
o. 10. In relation to trade and manufactures, drawbacks, returns or remissions of

duties, revenue, &e.
Committee on subject of, appointed, 14, who report 110, see appendix

Vo. 60 ; grants, 179, 180 ; council agree, 194.

Petitions referred to coiumittee, viz:

Of John Lockhart, Newport, for return of duties on machinery imported,
19 ; grant 179.

Alexander Grant, East River, Pictou, for return of duties on machinery
imported,19; grant, 179.

William Kidston, of Baddeck, for aid to a steam saw mill, 20.
George Connoly, Middle River, Pietou, for aid to manufactory of edge

tools, 20.
Robert Trotter, Antigonishe, for aid to cloth nuauufactory, 21.
Robert A. Logan and others, Musquodoboit, for return duties on a thresh-

ing machine imported, 21.
Andrew Thomson, Five Islands, for return of light duties and of excise

duties, on wrecked materials, 21.
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Of R. & A. Fraser, Middle River, for aid to a cloth factory, 25.
John L. Brown, Horton, for return of duties on molasses exported, 25;

grant 179.
Donald McDonald, Mabou, for aid to cloth and other manufactory, 26.
James Fraser and others, New Glasgow, for return of duties on a fire.

engine imported, 29; grant 180.
Thomas KXilam, Yarmouth, for return of light duties, and also of excise

duties on wrecked materials, 29; grant, 180.
John Harris and others, for aid to Lequille mils, 85.
Christopher Jannison, Walton, for return duties on machinery imported,

36 ; grant, 179.
Guysborough Agricultural society, for return of duties on agricultural

implements imported, 37.
J. M. Caldwell, and A. Chase, Cornwallis, for return of duties on hay

imported, 38.
W. Dunbar, Lake Ainslie, for aid to fulling mill, 40.
H. Crowell, Yarmouth, for return of duties on a steam engine imported,

40 ; grant, 179.
Eaton and Rockwell, Wolfrille, for return of duties on machinery im-

ported, and for aid to their cloth factory, 41; grant for return of
duties, 179.

W. Annand, W. A. Penney, J. Gossip, J. Barnes, J. Bowes and Son,
and English and Blackadar, Halifax, for return duties on printing
paper imported, 43 ; grants, 179, 180.

D. Robertson, New Annan, for aid to fulling and carding mill, 43.
B. Nugent, Ralifax, for return of duty on printing paperimported, 47 ;

grant, 180.
W. Curry, Windsor, for return of duties on machinery imported, 49 ;

grant, 179.
Edward H. Foster, Bridgetown, for salary as seizing officer, 50.
A. J. Ritchie, and R. H. Willoughby, Halifax, for returu of duties on

printing paper imported, 51; grants, 180.
Proprietors of " Provincial Wesleyan," for return duties on printing

paper-imported, 53; grant, 180.
A. Graves, Liverpool, for return duties on coaches imported, 54.
J. Hi Crosskill, Halifax, for return duties on printing paper imported,

55-; grant, 180.
Gammell and Tupper, Halifax, for retarn duties on agricultural imple-

ments imported, 5:6.
Proprietors of " Christian. Mèssenger," for return duties on printing

paper imported, 58 ; grant, 180.
P. LeLacheur, for return of light duties, 60.

No. 11. lu relation to-navigation:securities, viz: light'houses, breakwaters, pub-
lic wharves and clearing out rivers and improving harbors, in-
cluding paokets and& ferries, other. than for canals, carriage of
mails, &c.

Comittee on-subject of, appointed, 14, who report, which is referred
to- supply, 104,; appendix, No. 53 ; grant for light houses, 180 ;
council agree, 194; grants for other services reported by committee
in- one resolution, 181'; council disagree, 194 ; grants for same
services by separate votes of credit, 194-5--6; coimeil agree, 201.

Petitionsirefërred-to-committee viz:
For light -iouse at Margaretvilè pier; 18v grant; 180 194-

For
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For aid in conveying mails from Pictou to Magdalen Islands, 19.
to ferry at Boulardrie, 20.
to ferry at Washabah, 20.
to ferry at St. Ann's, 20 ; grant 196, 201.

For light house at Barrington, 21; grant for survey, 181, 194.
For aid to Ogilvie brook pier, 22; grant 195, 201.

in improving Port Hood harbor, 22 ; grant, 143, 158.
Of Isaac Mcleod, fbr change of appropriation in aid of publie slip at Margaree

Island, 22; grant, 196, 201.
For aid to Givan wharf, 22; grant, 197, 201.

to Arisaig pier, 23 ; grant, 19-5, 201.
to ferry at Big Bras d'Or, 25, 38; grant, 196, 201.
to ferry at Molasses harbor, 27 ; grant, 196, 201,

of Malcolm McDonald, ferryman, Strait of Canso, for increase of remuneration,
29 ; grant, 196, 201.

For aid in removing obstructions from Roseway River, 31; grant, 196, 201.
of C. & J. Pernette, ferrymen, LaHave, for increase of remuneration, 31;

grant, 196, 201.
For aid to breakwater at Cape Cove, St. Mary's, 32; grant, 194, 201.

in extending ferry wharf at Fisher's grant, 33 ; grant 196, 201.
in removing obstructions from Jordan River, 33 ; grant 196, 201.
in erecting breakwater at Minudie, 35; grant, 195, 201.
to additional ferry across Strait of Canso, 37, 59.
to ferry at Little Bras d'Or, 38.
to Margaretville pier, 38 ; grant, 195, 201.
to Packet between Port Hood and Halifax, 38.
to Publie wharf at Fort Lawrence, 39 ; grant 195, 201.

Of Thomas Robson, for a grantin consideration of his having invented a fog bell,
39.

For Light house at entrance of Great Bras d'Or, board of works to select site,
39, 73 ; grant, 181, 194.

For aid in extending wharf at Belleveau's Cove, 39 ; grant, 194, 201.
to Groscoque breakwater, 39 ; grant, 195, 201.

aid in improving breakwater at Church Point, in the county of Digby,
39 ; grant 195, 201.

in removing obstructions from Bear River, 39 ; grant, 195, 201.
to packet between Bay Verte and Charlotte Town, 39; grant, 65, 95.
to breakwater at Montagon River, 40; grant 195, 201.
to bridge over Soldier's creek, 41.
to Digby Slip, 42 ; grant 196 ; 201.

of W. Heard and others, for aid to steamer between Pictou and Prince Edward
Island, 42 ; grant, 195, 201.

For nid to breakwater at Chiverie, 44 ; grant 195, 201.
For light and fog bells at Cape Tormentine, 50, 52.
For aid in replacing buoy's at Pubnico harbor, 45 ; grant, 196, 201.

to Canada creek pier, 48 ; grant, 194, 201.
to erecting embankment at Lower Cornwallis, 48.
to peir at Woodworth's Bay, 48 ; grant, 196, 201, andsee bills, No. 46.

to pier at Oak Point, 50; grant, 196, 201 ; and see bills No. 45.
to ferry between Sydney and North Bar, 50.
to Chute's Cove breakwater, 50; grant, 195, 201.
in improving Lequille River, 50 ; grant 196, 201.
in removing obstructions from Sissiboo River, 51 ; grant, 196, 201.
in improving Bear River and erecting wharf, 52; grant, 196,-201.

For establishment of ferry at Haitsport, 52.
For
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For aid to public wharf at St. Peter's, 52.
in improving Port Hood harbor, 59 ; grant, 197, 201.

For aid to improving Little Tracadie harbor, 59 ; grant, 195, 201.
to pier at Little river, 59 ; grant, 195, 201.
to HaU's harbor pier, 60 ; grant, 194, 201.
to ferry at Northern entrance Strait of Canso, 60.
to A. MePherson for increased grant to Grandique ferry, 54; referred

to post office committee, 80.
in improving Tracadie harbor, 54; grant, 196, 201.

to Marine slip at Liverpool, 53 ; grant, 196, 201.
of E. Forrestall, ferryman, Strait of Canso post office for additional re-

muneration, 54; grant, 196, 201.
For aid to ferry at Cole Harbor, Guysborough, 55.
Of E. Leonard for remuneration for keeping signal staff at Digby, 62 ; grant,

196, 201.
For light house at St. Ann's, 68; board of works to select site, 181,194.
For aid to public landing atBird Islands, 68 ; grant, 195, 201.
For aid in removing bar from entrance of Gabarus harbor, 68; grant, 196, 201

No. 12. For expenses of sick immigrants, shipwrecked seamen, and the preservation
of the public health:

Committee on the subject of, appointed, 14, who report, which is referred
to supply; see appendix No. 54; grant, 179; council agree, 194.

Petitions referred to committee, viz:
Of H. Thurston, Yarmouth, 19; grant, 179.

Jane Boyle, Liverpool, 53; grant, 179.

13. For the expenses of transient paupers:
Committee on subject of, appointed, 14, who report, 140; appendix,

No. 72; grants for, 178; council agree, 194.

Petitions referred to committee, viz:

Of overseers district No. 1, Annapolis, 18 ; grant, 179.
Overseers 1st section, Pictou township, 19; grant, 179.

Of Overseers township of Barrington, 21; grant, 179.
Overseers district No. 1, Weymouth, 23; grant, 179.
Overseers Albion Mines district, 26.
Overseers Aylesford, (two petitions,) 28; grant, 179.
Thomas Walsh, North Sydney, 29 ; grant, 179.
Overseers lst section Egerton, 29 ; grant, 179.
Overseers St. Andrew's, 30 ; grant 179.
Overseers Liverpool district, 32 ; grant, 179.
Angus McKinon, Arichat, 33 ; grant, 179.
Overseers Clements, 34; grant, 179.
Overseers Eastern Granville, 85 ; grant, 179.
Overseers 2d district Annapolis, 38 ; grant, 179.
Mary McIsaac, Judique, 40 ; grant, 179.
Doctor Jeans, Sydney Mines, (two petitions) 40; grant, 179.
Thomas Cullen, North Bar, Sydney township, 40; grant, 179.
Overseers 4th district Egerton, 42.
Joseph Dickson, Truro, 43.
Doctor Johnson, Pictoul, 44; grant, 179.
Overseers 2d district Pictou township, 44; grant, 179.
Overseers, Windsor, 45; grants, 179.



Of Rev. F. B. Nichols, 46; grant, 179.
Doctors Denison and Weeks, Newport, 47; grant, 187, 198.
Doctor Denison, Newport, 47.
Overseers St. Andrew's, 54; grant, 179.
Overseers Windsor, 56; grant, 179.
Overseers Horton, 57; grant, 179.
Doctor Geddes, Barrington, 57 ; referred to committee on Indian
affairs, 80.
Jabez Morton and others, Queen's county, 59.
Overseers district No. 5, Egerton, 59.

No. 14. For expenses of medical and other assistance, and otherwise relating to
Indians :

Committee on the subject of, appointed, 14, who report, 111, which is
referred to supply, 112; appendix «No. 63 ; general grants for, 66,
95 ; additional grants, 143, 158,--1O, 194.

Petitions referred to committee, viz:
Of John McKinnon, 18.

Doctor Shaw, Kentville, 19.
Doctor Crocker, Brookfield, Queen's county, 19.
Stephen D'Entremont, Pubnico, 22.
Revd. S. T. Rand, Hantsport, 23.
Doctor Elmsley, Baddeck, 23.
Inhabitants of Whycocomah, praying for sale of Indian lands at that

place, 28.

Doctor Wilson, Barrington, 30.
John Murphy, Inverness, for remuneration for surveying Indian lands,

31; grant, 180, 194.
Doctor Muir, Truro, 37.
Overseers, Clare, 39; grant, 143, 15S.
Doctors Dennison and Weeks, Newport, 47.

Of E. Caldwell, overseer, HIorton, 53.
Doctor Forbes, Liverpool, 53.
Cobliel Groad, an Indian, for aid in erccting a dwelling house, 59.
Doctor Geddes, Barrington, 57, 80.

15. For increase of salary, and otherwise in relation to matters connected with
the crown land office, and to the public lands :

Committee on the subject of, appointed, 30, who report 130; sce appendix
No. 68, which is referred to sapply, resolution not to receive that
part which refers to Messrs. Northup and 'McHeffy's claim for a
grant of lands, being negatived on division, 159 ; grants, 184, 197.

Petitions referred to committee, viz :

of John Murphy, -deputy surveyor, Port Hood, for payment for services, 31.
W. McKeen, Alexander McLean, and Alexander Campbell, Inverness,

for injury done to their lands by alteration of a road, 33.
Jonathan Elliot, Dartmouth, for compensation for loss sustainedin conse-

quence of an irregular grant to him, 35.
Peter Doyle, crown land office, for increase of-salary, 36;·grant 184,197.
John Northup,. and R.A. McKeffy, for a grant of land, and for compensa-

tion for lands on railway, refused to be granted to them:, 65;
grant, 184, 197.

lion. J. B. Uniacke, for increase of salary, 59.
A. Campbell, county surveyor, Annapolis, for increase of salary, 30.



Of C. H. Carman, clerk in crownland office, for increase of silary, 47
grant, 184, 197.

No. 16. For acts of incorporation:

Of proprietors of Givan wharf, 22.
Proprietors of South Baptist meeting house, Wilmot.
And see bills No. 15.

Of Milton railroad company, 46.
And sec bills No. 25.

Of trustees of Union meeting bouse, Mahone Bay, 46.
And sec bills No. 38.

Of Oak Point pier company, 50.
And sec bills No. 45.

Of Liverpool Marine railway company, 53.
And see bills No. 67.

17. Respecting municipal corporations; see bills Nos. 2 and 104.
Of inhabitants of township of Argyle (4ive,) that the township may bemade

a separate district, and excepted from incorporation -act, 31,-88,
104; and see bills Nos. 13, 77, 89.

Inhabitants of Pictou, to be allowed to adopt act, 48.
Inhabitants of Clements, for act to incorporate township, 50 ; against, 89.
Thomas H. Patterson and others, Guysborough, that municipal incorpora-

tion act may be extended to that county, 35.
Inhabitants of city of Halifax, for changes in mode of electing officers,

and for appointment of a stipendiary magistrate, 55.

18. For naturalization of aliens:
Of William H. Sargent, 58.

And see bills No. 16.

19. la relation to the sale and use of intoxicating liquors:

Select committee appointed to examine and report on petitions presented,
for act to restrain their sale and use.
101, who report abstract of petitions presented, 105 ; see appendix
No. 55.

Of A. MEKay, Truro, for reimbursement of expense of prosecution aga ins
him for violation of Iicense law, ordered to be withdrawn, 49.

Petitions in favour of prohibitory act, roferred te committee, .103, viz:
Of Western.Baptist association, 21.

Central Baptist association, 28.
Free Church Presbytery, -ietou, 59.
Grand division of the Sons :of Temperance, 101..
Male and female inhabitants of varions counties, presented, 32, 40, 44,

60, 73, 74, 76; 77, 78,:82, 84, 86, 87, 89,91, 94, 96, 97, 101,
103, 104, 115.
And see bills Nos. 53, 96, and 109.

20. For aid to louses of entertainment in localities distant from any settlement:
Committee appointed, 34, who report, 71; sec appendix No. 31.
Grants.for, 183, 197; motion not to receive report of committee of sup-

ply negatived on division, 187.

Petitions



M86.

Petitions referred to committee, viz:

Of George Merry, Broolfield, 1S; of N. Parker and others, Nictau, for
grant to G.Merry, 20 ; grant, 183, 197.

Inhabitants of Musquodoboit, for grant to J. Nelson; of inhabitants of
counties of Hladifax, Sydney, and Guysborough, for grant to John
Nelson, 34 ; grant, 183, 197.

No. 21. lu relation to deaf, dumb, and blind:

Committee on subjeet of, appointed, 19, who report, 78; see appendiz
No. 37 ; grants for, 180 ; council agree, 194.

Petitions referred to committee, viz:

Of Donald Ross, Blue Mountains, 19 ; grant, 180.
Susan Kelly, Halifax, 23 ; grant, 180.
John Gully, Halifax, 25 ; grant, 180.
John Barnaby, Digby, 52 ; grant, 180.
John McDonald, Low Point, Inverness, 52.
Peter Piers, Halifax, 57.

22. On the subject of the Militia laws:

Committee appointed, 22, who report by bill, 91.
.And see bills No. 64.

Petitions referred to committee, viz

Of Ward Eaton and others, militia officers, for return of fees paid on receiv-
ing their commissions, 28.

D. Matheson, West River, for return of fees paid by officers of militia,
on receiving their commissions, 44.

23. On the subject of the statute labor laws :
Conmittee appointed, 18, who report by resolution, which is adopted on

division, 9S.
And sec bills No. 117.

Petitions referred to committee, viz:

Of inhabitants of Eastern Passage, Halifax, 32.
Revd. J. M. Cramp.and others, Wolfville, 46.

24. On the subject of aiendments to the criminal law:
Committee appointed, 30, wbo report, which is referred tc, supply, 140-

appendix No. 73 ; gi'ants, 183, 197.
Petitions referred to cominittee, viz:

Of Mark Curry, Windsor, for reimbursement of expense of prosecuting a
criminal, 56; grant, 183, 197.

James Campbell, Londonderry, for rejimbarsement of expense of a pro.
secution against him for obstructing the highway, 30; grant, 183,197.'

25. Of W. H. Harris, deputy sheriff, Picton, for an inerease offees payable to
Sherifs, presented, and referred to selectcommittee, 35, who report,85 ; sec appendix No 46 ; see also petitions No. 76, and bills No. 59.

26. Of A. R. LeCain and others, Annapolis, for an act to amend the law relut
ing to wilderness lands, presented and referred to select commit.
tee, 68, who report, 102; sec appendix No. 51.

No,
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No. 27. R. Mulhall and others, Liverpool, for act to enable them to drain a peat
bog, 19.
And see bills No. 54.

28. Of Mary Flinu, New Glasgow, for return of monies alleged to have been
deposited in Savings' bank, presented and referred to select com-
mittee, 20, who report, 79; sec appendix No. 38.

29. Of B. K. Dodge, Bridgetown, for remuneration for vaccinating poor per-
sons, presented and referred to select committee, 20, who report,
142, which is referred to supply, 172, see appendix No. 74 ; grant
to, 182, 197.

30. Of Alpheus Jones, deputy surveyor, Digby, that parties who had paid moe
neys to him for lands may receive grants, the proceeds of the crown
lands sold to them having been remitted by him by mail and lost,
presented and referred to select committee, 21, who report, 60 ; see
appendix No. 21.

31. Of Ambrose Bourneuf, collector at Clare, for reimbursement of expenses in-
curred by him in eollecting duties, presented and referred to select
committee, 23, who report, 142 ; sec appendix No. 74 ; grant, 182,
194.

32. Of Vheeler Mlinard, Harmony, for reimbursement of losses sustained in con-
sequence'of his obtaining a grant of lands previously granted to
another person, presented and referred to select committee, 23, who
report, 51; sec appendix No. 20; grant, 181, 194.

And see petitions Nos. 45 and 62.

33. Of George Bingay, coroner, Yarmouth, for reimbursement, expenses incur-
red in the discharge of his daties, presented and referred to com-
mittee on petition No. 31, who report, 14, see appendix No. 74;
grant, 182, 194.

34. Of Peter Colp, Queen's county, for reimbursement of moneys expended in
building a bridge by direction of members of county, presented and
referred to select committee, 23, who report, 121; see appendix No.
66.

35. Of G. Ryarson and others, Clements, for alteration in township line, pre-
sented, 23. Of overseers of poor district No. 1, Annapolis, against
proposed alterations, 57; petitions referred to select committee, 57,
who report 110; see appendix No. 64.

35J. Of Inhabtiants of Mills Village, f6r act relating te improvement of naviga-
tion of Medway River, 25.

36. Of James Harding, Ragged Islands, for reimbursemeat of expenses incurred
in consequence of having been arrested on a criminal charge, pre-
serited, and ordered to be withdrawn; 25.

37. Of James Wilson, Halifax, to be relieved of a judgment against him for da-
ties on spirits distilled by him, presented, and referred to select
committee, 26, who report, 164; sec appendix No. 82; resolation
authorising government to discharge judgment, passed, 174, 191.

38. Of Styles Hart, clerk of the peace, Guysborough, for remnneration for ser-
vices in laying out a road, presented, 27.

- INo.



No. 39. Of Desire Purrier and others, for grant to A. & J. Flike, for rescuing peti
tioners froni a wrecked vessel, presented and referred to select com-
mittee, 27, who report, 83, which is referred to supply, 163;
see appendix No. 44 ; grant, 181, 194.

40. Of sessions of Guysborough, for reimb&irsement of expense of maintaining
and recapturing convicted criminals, presented, and referied to
select committee, 27, wh-: report, 174; see appendix No. 87 ; grants,
183, 197.

And see petitions No. 83.

41. Of Simon Fraser, Middle River, for grant to compensate him for a horse
killed by electric telegraph wire, presented and referred to select
committee, 28, who report, îS.

42. Of D. Urquhart, for remuneration for railroad survey, presented and refer-
red to select committee, 28, who report, 81; see appendix No. 41;
grant, 181, 194.

43. Of G. W. Freeman, Amherst, for alteration in laws respecting patents, pre-
sented, 28.

And see bills No. 48.

44. Of C. H. larrington, and E. P. Archbold, Sydney, C. B. for return of ad-
vances made by them to parties employed in the road service, pre.
sented and referred to select committee, 28, who report, 87 ; see
appendix No. 47.

45. Of J. G. Balcomb, Clements, to be reimbursed expense of a prosecution
against him for acts doue by authority of the county surveyor, pre-
seated and referred to committee on petition No. 32, who report,
51; see appendix, No. 20.

And see petitions, Nos. 32 and 62.

46. Of E. G. Faller, for payment of balance alleged to be due him for books
supplied to library of the assembly, presented and referred to select
committee, 30, who report, 174 ; see appendix No. 87 ; grant, 183,
197.

47. Of inhabitants of Tracadie, for act to divide township, 30.
And see petitions No. 93, and bills No. 39.

48. Of James Campbell, Londonderry, to be reimbursed expense of a prosecu-
tion against him, for obstructing the highway, presented and refer-
red to committee on. amendments to criminal law, 30, who report,
140 ; see appendix Nô. 73; grant, 183, 197.

49. Qf. Daniel Dimock and others, Chester, praying that that township may be
constituted a separate district for county purposes, 31.

50. Of Inhabitants of township of Argyle, (four) praying that that township
may be constituted a separate district for county purposes, and ex-
empted from operation of municipal: incorporation act, presented,
and leave given to bring in bill, 32.

And see bills Nos. 13, 77, and 89.

51. Of Michael Cody, Walton, for a grant in consideration of injuries sustained
by him in performing bis duty as a.mail carrier, .presented and re-
ferred-to select committee, 32, who report, which is referred to sup-
ply, 183; appendix No. 70 ; grant, 188, 197.

No.



Ñ 52. Of Oliver -Breunan, allifax, for a grant in consideration of numerous sur-
gical operations performed for poor persons, presented, and referred
to select committee, 32, who report, which is referred to supply, mo-
tion not to recei.ve being negatived, 172; see appendix No. 85;
grant, 183, 197.

53. Of James Lovett, of St. Mary's bay, for grant in consideration of his barn
having been destroyed by fire, 33.

54. Of Messrs. Campbell & Co., Donald Morrison, and Donald MeLean, for in-
vestigation into circumstances connected with a grant of water lots
adjoining their respective premises at Baddeck, to other parties,
presented and referred to seléct committee, 33.

Of Alexander Corner, for compensation for laiid granted to hini after hav-
ing been granted to another person, referred to same committee, 38,
who report, which is adopted, 121; see appendix No. 65.

And see petitions No. 59.

55. Of Matthew Sproule, West River, for compensation for loss sustained in
erecting ai bridge, presented, and referred to select committee, 33,
who report, 67 ; sce appendix No. 29.

56. Of Isaac McCurdy and others, Musquodoboit, for division of county of Ha-
lifax, 34.

57. Of John Maguire, Halifar, to be compensated for loss sustained in repair-
ing a street in the city of Halifax, presented, and referred to select
committee, 35; member added to committee, 76, who report, which
is referred to supply, 80; see appendix No. 39.

58. Of B.-James, esquire, Bridgetown, for alteration in law relating to assess-
ments for the support of the poor, presented, and referred to select
committee, 36, who report by bill, 94.

.And see bills Nos. 66 and 73.

59. Of John Young, North Sydney, praying compensation for a water lot ad-
joining bis premises granted to another -person, presented, and re-
ferred to committee on No. 54, who report, which is adopted, 121;
sec appendix No. 65.

And see petitions No. 54.

60. Of inhabitants of New Glasgow, for grant to aid in deepening the channel
of the East River, presented, and referred to-select committee, 37,
who report, 83, which is referred to supply, 172; appendix see No.
43 ; grant, 183, 197.

61. Of E. Kent, Tatamagouche, for compensation for expenses of prosecution
against him for acts done in performing his duty as a constable,
presented, and referred to select cominitteé, 37, who report, 111;
appendix No 62; grant, 183, 197.

62. Of John H. Potter, Clements, for compensation for crown land allotted. to
hirm by county surveyors, but granted to a-prior claimant, present.
ed, 38, and referred to committee on No. 32, who report, 51 ;
sec appendix No. 20. -

And see petitions Nos. 32 and 45.

63. Of P. Christopher, Sydney, C. B., for compensation -for services rendered
to the late James Turnbuli, esquire, presented and referred to select

73 co mittee,



commiutee, 41, who report, which is referred to supply, oåUI,
143; see appendix No. 76 ; grant, 183, 197.

N o. 64. Of inhabitants of Brier Islaud, for act to enable then to lay ont highways
of less width than that now authorised by law, presented, and leave
given to introduce bill, 42.

.nd see bills No. 62.

65. Of governors of Halifax Visiting dispensary, for a grant in aid of that
institution, presented, and referred to select committee, 42, who
report, 133; sec ap;pendix o. 69.

66. Of society for support of house of refuge, Halifax, for a grant in aid of
that institution, presented, 42, and referred to committee on No. 65,
who report, 133; sec appen dix No. 69.

67. Of Sanuel Murphy, Halifax, for increase of fees payable to surveyors of
sbipping, presented, 42, referred to committee on No. 25, 72, who
report, 86 ; see appendix No. 46.
And see bills No. 59.

68. Of J ames Grant, for reimnbursenent of loss sustained by him in performing
a contract on the railroad, presented, and motion to refer to select
committee negatived on division, and petition ordered to be with-
dravn, 42.

69. Of inhabitants of the city of Halifax, praying that the name of the city be
altered to " Chebucto" presented, and leave given to introduce bill,
43.

70. Of iihabitants uf Onsiow for an act to premit the use of a school house in
Onslow as a town hall, presented, and leave given to introduce bill,
43.
And sec bills No. 21.

71. Or inhabitants of Onslow for actL to legalize the use of a copy of the original
plan of that township in evidence, presented, and leave given te
introduce bill, 43.
And see bills No. 22.

72. of Jacob P. Miller, prayiig cnquiry into the causes of his dismissal from
the office of superintendent of light bouses, presented, and motion
to refer to select coiumittee, and debate thereon adjourned, 45, 48;
motion to dismuiss, and leave to withdraw, granted, 68-9.

73. Of inhabitants of Liverpool for legislation to protect nets of fishermen from
injury by coasting vesselspresented,-and leave to introduce bill, 46;
And see bills No. 72.

74. Of hon. Thomas C. Haliburton, for permission to retire from the bench of
the supreme court with the pension which he formerly enjoyed as
a retired judge of the inferior court, 46 ; and see bills No. 87.

75. Of Richard Logue, Sydney, C. B. for compensation for expenses incurred
connected vith the trial of Nicholas H. Martin, and also for inquiry
into the causes of hià disinissal from the office of deputy sheriff,
presented and referred to ielèct committee, 46; who report, 80;
see appendix No. 39 ; grant fô, 102, 105.
And see petitions Nos..90 anJ 102.

No.



No. 76. Of Charles Blanchard, sheriff of Colchester for increase of sheriffs fees,
presented, 47 ; and referred to committee, on No. 25 ; wlo report
by bill, 85 ; and sec bills No. 59, and petitions No. 25.

77. Of inhabitants of Onslow for an act to vest church and glebe lands in tras-
tees for public purposes, presented and referred to select committee,
47, .who report, 191 ; sec appendix No. S.

-78. Of inhabitants of King's county, that Cornwallis bridge iay be converted
into a drawbridge, presented, and leave given to introduce bill, 48.

70. Of shipwrights, Digby, that artizans employed in constructing vessels may
hve a lien on such vessels for their wages, prcsented, and referred
to select committee, 51, who report, and report received and adopt-
ed on division, 75 ; sec appendix No. 33.

80. Of inhabitants of Granville, (three,) one for, and two against repealing
the aet relating to the Chesley aboiteau, presented, and referred to
select committee, 52, who report, 75 ; sec appendix No. 34.

81. Of D. McRae, Black River, Richmond, for a grant to aid hin in repairing
a grist mill, 52.

82. Of inhabitants of Milton, for an act concerning the marking of logs, pre-
sented, and leave to introduce bill, 53.
And see bills No. 36.

83. Of J. B. Hadley, McNair's cuve, for compensation for arresting convicted
criminals, escaped from the jail at Guysborough, presented, .55, and
referred to committee on No. 40, who report, 174 ; sec appendix
No. 87 ; grant, 183, 197.

84. Of L. P. W. DesBrisay, of Richibucto, foc grant to assist hin in runuiig
a steamer between Pictou, Charlottetown, Bedeque and Shediac,
presented and referred to select committee, 55, Vho report, 68;
see appendix No. 28-part 2 ; grant, 195, 201.
And see petitions No. 11, and appendix No. 53.

86. Of Nepean Clarke, esquire, for compensation for services as clerk to com-
missioners for issuing treasury notes, presented, and referred to
select committee, 56, who report, and report not received on divi-
sion, 151 ; sec appendix No. 78.

86. Of C. B. Bowman, esquire, Windsor, to be exenpted from provisions of the
bill to enable inhabitants of Windsor to assess themselves to procure
a fire engine, prescnted, and referred to select committee, 56, who
report, 80.
And see bills No. 12.

87. Of inhabitants of county of Richmond, that vessels owned in the province
may be exempted from pilotage fees in harbors of Pictou and
Sydney, presented, and referred to select committee, 56, who report
by bil, .12; and see petitions No. 92, and bills No. 82.

88. Of Doctors Jennings aud Slayter, Halifax, for act to impose a tax on ship-
ping, to provide hospital accommodation for seamùen at port of Hali-
fax, presented, 57, and referred to committee on No. 65.

89. of Colin Yorke Campbell, commander, royal navy, for reiimbursement of
expenses incurred by him in proceeding-in vice admiralty court
against vessels seized for violation of the fishery laws, 59.



No. 90. Of Nicholas H. Martin, Sydney, C. B., for reimbursement of expeises côn-
nected with his late trial, and for compensation for his detention in
custody, presented, 60, and referred to committee on No. 75, 'who
report, 80; sec appendix No. Ô9 ; grant to, 102, 105.
And see petitions Nos. 75 and 102.

91. Of W. Elliot, Boston, to be reimbursed the. expense of a suit against
him in the court of vice 'admiralty for an alleged violation of the
fishery laws by the schooner Creole, 60,

92. Of merchants and others, Pictou, against alteration.of pilots' fees at that
port, presented, 71 ; and referred to committee on No. 87, who
report by bill 112; and see petitions No. 87, and bills No. 82.

98. Of inhabitants of Dorchester against the bill to establish the township of
Morristown, presented, and referred to committeeon private bills, 74.

Sec petitions No. 47, and bills No. 39.

94. Of inhabitants of Granville against bill te assess that township, 74, 97
Of James Delap in favor of the bill, 88.

And see bills No. 40.

95. Of inhabitants of Richmond for legislation to prevent the destruction of
sheep by dogs, preseuted, and referred to select committee, 77, who
report, which is adopted, 157 sec appendix, No. 80.

96. Of Mary Woods for aid to ferry at Grandique, special leave to present,
refused, SO.

97. Or .Tohn Munro, Tatamagouche, for compensation for constructing a road,
presented by special leave on division, and referre.d to select com.
mittee, SO ; who report, 110 ; sée appendix, No. 58.

98. )f inhabitants of Colchester for alterations in law for assessing poor and
county rates, 81; see petitios No. 58 ; and bi/ls Nos. 66 and 78.

99. Of rector and warden's of St. John's church, Lunenburg, against the bill
relatiug te public lands in Lunenburg, aud referred to select com-
imittec on that bill, 85 ; who report, and see bills, No. 7.

100. Of' school commissioners, Annapolis, and of inhabitants of Bridgetown and
Wilmot, (three) against the bill to divide the county of Annapolis
into two school districts, 88.

And sece bills No. 9.

101. Of inhabitants of couity of Digby against obstructing the navigation of
Bear River by building a bridge, 88.

102. Of Richard Gibbon of Sydney (to governor) for reiniburseuent of expenses
ConIIected with the trial of N. H. Martin, presented, and referred to
comnittec on petition, No. 75, who report; see appendix No. 39;
grant to, 102, 105.

And s ce petitions Nos. 15 and 90.

103. Of governor and keepers of penitentiary (ta governor) for increase of salary,
presentcd, and referred to committee, 61 ; who report, 110 ; see
· ppendix io. 57 ; grants 179, 194.



Io.: 104. Of W. Young and T. Donohoe, of Victoria county, (to governor) for enquiry
and redress respecting a fine imposei on them for not acting as
assessors, presented, and referred to select committee, 61 ; who
report, which is adopted, 157 ; sec appendiz No. 79.

105. Of Inland navigation company (to governor), presented and referred to
select committee, 81; sec appendix No. 42; committee report, which
is referred to supply on division, 111 ; see appendix No. 62; resolution
in opposition to report moved and amendment carried on division,
131; resolution reported from supply, 131; amendment lost and
resolution carried on division, 133, 134; additional resolution
passed on division, and resolutions sent to conneil, 185; who agree,
158.

Pietoua-cademy at ; sec petitions No. 8, and "education.'
Municipal incorporations of; seepetitions No. 17.
East River of ; sec petitions No. 60.
Pilotage fees at harbor of ; sec petitions Nos. 87 and 92, and bills No. 82.
New Caledonia Lodge at ; sec bills No. 23.
Court Honse at ; sec bills No. 29.

Pier companies ; see bills No. 112.
Piers, Messrs T. & L.; correspondence as to damage done to their property by the rail-

way, presented, and referred to railway committee, 49, who report,
190; sec appendix No. 4-part 5 ; resolution authorising railway
commissioners to compensate, passed on division, 190 ; agreed to by
council, 198.
And see petitions No. 5.

Piers, Peter; see petitions No. 21.
Pilotage fees at Picton and Sydney ; sec petitions No. 87 and 92, and bills Nos. 82

and 123.
Pitts, John; see petitions No. 9.
Pheasants ; grant for importation of, passed ; motion not to receive report, beingnega-

tived, 146, 158; and sec bills No. 78.
Physic and sargery ; sec bills No. 83.
Plans of the various counties ; amended resolution passed respecting the furnishing of,

to the assembly at next session, 199.
Poor; assessments for support of; see bills Nos. 66 and 73.

Transient, committee on expenses of, appointed, 14, who report, 140; sec
appendiz No. 72 ; grants for, 178 ; see petitions No. 13.

Asylui at Halifax ; committee on appointei, 15 ; accounts of, for J855, pre-
sented and referred, 25 ; sep appendix No. 10; committee report,
which is referred to saipply, 110 ; see appendix No. 59 ; grants to,
180, 194.

School in ; grant for, 66, 95.
Port Hood harbor ; grant for improving, 144, 158 ; sec petitions No. 11, and bills

Ko. 19.
Packet to Halifax ; see petitions No. 11.

Postage of public departments ; grant for, 186, 198.
Postmaster General ; sec bills No. 49.
Post office; comnittee appointed, 14; annual return aud accounts, presonted, 17, 18;

see appendis No. 7,-parts 1, 2, and 3; circular despatches ai to book
and penny postage, referred, 61, 62; see appendis No. 24,-parts 1,
2, and 8 ; motion to add two members to committee negatived, 67;
vote of credit for expenses of, to be* reported by committee, 189,
198 ; cômmittee report, which is adopted, 190 ; sec appendix No. 88.,

Potter, John H.; sec petitions No. 62. ** .e

Practice



Practice of the House; committee to revise, appointed, 41, who recommend appoint-
ment of additional clerk, Sl, and report a table of rules, 88, which
are considered, 96, and adopted, 99 ; see appendix No. 48.

Practice act, amendment ; sec bills No. 61.
Prince Edward's Island ; correspondence as to reciprocal trade witb, presented and

referred to trade committee, 62; sec appendix No. 25 ; correspond-
ence as to steam communication with, presented, and referred to
committee on n:ivigation securities, 62 ; sec appendix No. 28, part
1 and 53 ; sec also petitions No. 84 ; grants, 195, 201.

Printin'g, publie ; comuittee appointed, 14; Queen's printer's and R. Nugent's ac-
counts referred, 4-5, ûS; sundrv accounts referred, 72, 80, com-
mittee report, 102, which is referred to supply, 102; sec appendix
No. 52 ; grants for, 182, 194 ; vote of credit for, 200.

Paper, return duties on ; sec petitions No. 10.
Privileges, committee of, appointei, 12.
Private bilk;; committec on appointed. 14, iember added to coniittce, 73 ; for re-

ports see passn.
Probate Court ; see bi//s Nos. 57 and 70.
Proprietors of Eastern Stage line ; sec petitiois No. 9.
Provincial building; report of board or works as to state of drains and sewers of, pro.o

sented, 87 ; resolution of council as to heating, ventilating, and
drainings or, 124.

Provincial oan ; see bills 99.
Provincial secretary; grants for clerks and contingencies of office, 67, 95 ; accounts

for additional contingencies, presented, and referred to committee on
contingencies of house, 86, who report, 192; grant, 180, 198.

Public atcutints, presented, 13, 14 ; sec appendix, No. 1, 2 and 8.
Joint comuiittee appointed, 14 ; couucil's committee appointei, 17.

Acctuts referred, 18; sec appendix Nos. 1, 2, 3.
Revenue accounts and abstracts referired, 49 see uppendix Nos. 14,

15, 16, 17, 18.
Railway accounts presented and referrcd, 58 ; sec appendix, No. 49.
St. Peter's Canal report and accounts referred, 61; see appendix G. to

report of commilece.
roard of wnrks, accouits ruferred ; sen appendix E. to report of com.

committee report, which is adopted, 96 ; for report and documents
annexed ; sec appendix No. 49.

Public buildings and establishinuents ; sec " /hrard of works."
Pubnico harbor, buoys at ; sec pet-ilions No. 11.
Pugwash, fire engine at ; sec bills No. 31.
Purrier, Desire ; sec petitions No. 39.

Q.
Queen's county-alteration in representation of ; sec petitions No. 1, and bills No. 42;

Marking of logs in rivers of ; see ptitions No. 82, and bills No. 36.

R.

Railway, account of moneys received into and paid from treasury on account of, pre-
sented, 14 ; sec appendix No. 3 ; referred to standing committee
to nanie committee on subject of, 15; vho report, and committee
appoiated, 21; despatches and correspondence respecting Mr.
Rowe's mission and government lands, presented, 17; see appendix
No. 4-parts 1 and 2.

Railway



RàII*-y conmrissioneis and engineer's reports presented, 25; sec appendiz-No. 4wé
part 3 ; return of traffie on, presented, 26 ; see appendiz No. 4.-
part 4; correspondence respecting damage to Messrs. Piers' pro-
perty, presented and referred, 49;- annual accoants presented aud
referred, 58; sec appendizNo. 49, appendixc G; report and estimate as
to extension of line into Halifax, referred, 76.-7.

Committee report wbich is adôpted except as to marine insurarice, and special
resolutionpassed, 190; for report, see appendiz No. 4-part 5; grant
ro T. & L. Piers for damage from railway,pàssed on division, 190,198.

Commissioners authorised to construct steamer wharf at Parrbo*rough, ou
division, 191.
And see petitions No. 5.

Grant to the hon. J. Howe for services in negotiating loan for, 144, 158.
Western, resolutions as to construction of, moved, 93 ; debate on adjourned,

102, 104, 105, 107, 109, 112; sec bills 'No, 65.
At Milton ; sec bills No. 25.
Marine, at Liverpool ; sec bills No. 67.
Damages ; see petitions Ko. 5, and bills -No. 83.
Debentures, form of, altered ; see bills No. 70.
Regulation of ; see bills No. 110.

Rand, Revd. S. T. ; see petitions No. 14.
Receiver general.; account current of, presented, 13 ; sec appendix No. 1.
Registrars of shipping ; see petitions No. 67.
Registry of deeds; sec bills No. 75.

of ships ; sec bills No. 88.
iReplevin, return of writs of; sec bills No. 61.
Reporting, debates of house, for present session; committee appointed, 13, who report,

which is adopted, 18 ; tender of R. Nugént accepted, and contract
ordered, 34. For report, tender, and contract, see appendix No. 9-
parts 1 and 2 ; resolution as to performance of contract moved, and
amendment carried on division, 98 ; grant for by vote of credit,
205, 206;

For subsequent sessions, committee appointed, 110, who report, 172 ; see
appendix No. 9-part 3 ; seedi committee appointed, 200, who
report, which is adopted, 202; sec appendiz No. 9-part 4.

Decisions of supreme court; grant passed, motion not to receive report being
lost on division, 147 ; motion ta rescind lost on division, 148; conei
agree, 158; additional resolution passed authorising expense of
publication of, in newspapers, 157, 164.

Representation ; see petitions No. 1, and bills N6. 42.
Resolutions, containing. requests to governor, and relating to colonial policy, and- othex

subjects; not including those from committee of. supply, ways and
means, and other ordinary matters, whicksee under theirpoper head£<

Requesting governor to expend 150 guineas, in purchasing a sword to be
presented to General Williams, 58, 67.

Togoita comnmittee ta consider the qcuestion of the eleétive legislative
council, movedî and debate adjourned, 74, 76;78, 82 ; amendment
moved, 79, and lost on division, 84 ; second amendmentmoved, 85,
debate continued, 87, and second amendment passed on division, 90.

Respecting.construction of Western railway, moved, 93.; debateadjourn-
ed,102, 104, 105, 107, 109, 112.

*.Respecting alteration ini.statute labor law, passed 98.
Requesting governor ta procure a return of their emoluments from sheriffs.

sion, 112.
s



Resolutions in favour of immediate and general application of municipal county and
township corporations, moved, 126; two amendments lost on divi-
sion, 127 ; original resolution lost on division, 128.

Respecting concessions to Inland navigation company, moved, and amend-
ment carried, 131 ; resolution from supply moved; amendment
noved and lost, aud resolution carried on division, 133, 134: addi-
tional resolution passeti in fliision, 135, council agree, 158.

Pledging special vote of C400 to aid in purchasiig Cornwallis toll bridge,
passed, 147, 158.

la amendment to address to the queen, on the subject of the mines and
-minerais. Uoved, 160, 165, and lost on division, 165, 168.

Requesting governor to endeavor to effect settlement of controversy as to
mines and minerals, moved, 156, passed, 169.

Requesting governor to procure rcturns of coals raised by mining associa-
tion, moved, 156, passed 169.

Requesting governor to transmit address to the queen, on the subject of the
mines and minerais, passed 169.

Authorising expense of publication of supreme court decisions in news-
papers, passed, 157. 168.

Authorising arrangements to be made with imperial government for thepro-
tection of destitute provincial seamen in the ports of the united
kingdom, passed, 178.

Authorising refitting and painting of assembly rooms, 178.
(From council). Authorising governor to take measures fo>r procuring a

reduced tariff of fees for vice admiralty court, 191 ; agreed to by
house, 205.

Requiring survey and sale by auction, of crown lands near the railway,
passed and sent to conacil, 172, who agree with amendment, 191.

Respecting appointment of commissioners to promote immigration, 193,198.
Respecting plans of the different counties, shewing the several roads and

bridges, to be farnished next session, amended and passed, 199.
Restrictive liquor law ; see petitions No. 19, and bills No. 53.
Revenue, abstracts and statements connected with, presented, and referred to committee

on public accoufits, 49 ; sec appendix Nos. 14, 15, 16, 17, 18.
Boat at Sydney, Cape Breton, communication as to efficiency of, presented

and referred to trade committee, 82.
Grant to controllers at outports, 145, 158.
Grant of clerk to board, guagers, seizing ofâcers, and landing waiters at

Halifax, 63, 95.
Laws continued and amended ; sec bills 94, 95, 96 and 97.

Richmond county, election for, controverted ; sec petitions No. 2.
Legalization of juries in ; sec bills No. 5.

River Philip bridge; accounts respecting presented, 56.
Roads and bridges, expenditure of' moneys on ; committee to revise laws relating to,

appointed, 18 ; who report by bill, 112 ; see bills No. 85.
Estimate for continuation of Harveyroad, presented, 35.
Accounts of expenditure on River Philip bridge, presented, 56.
Reports of supervisors presented, 84 ; sec appendix No. 45.
Return of advances for main roads in Cumberland, presented, 96.
General grant for, 102, 105 ; divided and scales of subdivision ordered, 108-9;

ordinary road petitions referred to members, 109 ; see appendix No.
56; changes of appropriation of moneys voted for; sec changes of

appropriation.
Resolition as to payment of instalment on debt for erecting Barney's River bridge,

180, 164.
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Resolution postponing repayment of ad.vances to Yarmouth county, 143, 158.
Grants for surveys atAnnapolis, 143, 158, and atBarney's river, 144, 158.

Erecting bridge at board landing, Truro, 144, 158.
Survey of road from Ship Harbor to Sheet Harbor, 186, 198.

from Plaister Cove to Whycocomah, 186, 198.
Casualties, 1S7, 198.

At Brier Island, width of ; sec petitions No. 64, and bills No. 62.
Scales of sub-division presented for the various counties except Victoria, and

referred to select committee with instructions to prepare road scale
for Victoria, 188, who report, 202; see appendix No. 90; passed and
sent to council with general division ; 108 ; who agreed thereto,
203.

Preservation of ; see bills No. 81,
Between River John and Pugwash, added to great roads; sec bills No. 99.
Loans for construction of, authorized ; see bills Nos. 100, 102, 115.
And sec petitions No. 3.
Damages; committee on appointed, 14 ; agreement and claims respecting, re-

ferred, 72; committee report, which is referred to supply, 169;
sec appendix No. 84 ; grants for, 186, 198.

And sec petitions No. 4.
Robertson, D.; sec petitions No. 10.
Robertson, Michael; see petitions No. 9.
Robion, Thomas; sec petitions No. 11.
Roseway River, improvement of ; sec petitions No, 11.
Ross, Donald; see petitions No. 21.
Ross, John ; sec petitions No. 9.
Rules for practice of the house, reported by: committee, 8; which .are considered, 96,

and adopted, 99; sec appendix No. '48.
Ryerson, G.; sce petitions No. 35.

S.

Sable Island; grant for establishment on, 63, 95.
Sackville and Bedford Basin road; see petitions No. 5.
St. George's charitable society ; see bills No. 124.
ßt. Peter's Canal; report and accounts of commissioners of, presented and referred to

committeé on 'public accounts, 61. For accounts see appendiz
No. 49. (appendix G).

St. Peter's, public wharf at ; sec petitions No. IL
Sargent, William H. ; sec petitioné No. 18, and bills No. 16.
School districts, division of; see bills No. 9, 17., and 43.
Seal Islands; grant for keeping boats at, 145, 158.
Seiman, Amos; see petitions No. -9.
Seamen, wrécked ; sée , immigrants committee on expénses of.

Provincial, destifute in ports of united kingdom ; despatch on the subject of,
presented,.164; see appendix, No. 81; resolution' authorising arrange-
ments to b6mdé on the subject of, passed, 178.

Secretary ; sec " gov nr"- and, "govincial seòretary."

Serjearit-axms, chosen,' 10, leave of absence to, 100-; grants to, 63, 67, 95; extra
graht, motion not to receive ieport beiüg negatived, 143, 158.

Shaw, Doctof; see petitions No. 14.
e , £uöffo ofby .dogs ; de petitiOàs No. 95.

* p. Grant fér impöïtation of, 184, 197.

74 Shelburne,
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Shelburne, township of ; grant to overseers of poor for expenses of Indians, 143, 158.
Sheriffs, appointment of; list of persons returned for,presented, 71 ; andsee bills No. 3.

Resolution requesting goveinor to procure return of emoluments of, 103.
Fees of; see petitions No. 25 and 76, and bills No. 59.

Shipley, W.; see petitions No. 8.
Shipping, registrars of; sec petitions No. 67.
Shipwrights at Digby ; see petitions No. 79.
Sick immigrants; see petitions No. 12.
Sissiboo River; improvement of; sec petitions No. 11.
South Baptist meeting bouse, Wilmot; see petitions No, 16, and bills No. 15.
Speaker of bouse; Mr. Stewart Campbell chosen, presented, approved, and usual pri-

vileges acceded to, 8, makes acknowledgements, 9; clerk announ-
ces inability to attend to his duties from illness, 69 ; bouse adjourn,
69.

House directed to choose temporary speaker, 70 ; Mfr. Wade chosen,
presented, and appointed, 70, makes acknowledgments, 71; grant
to, 144, 158.

Mr. Campbell takes chair again, 88 ; grant to, 63, 95; communicates
letter from president of council respecting the funeral of the bon.
James McLeod, 109.

Sproule, Matthew ; see petitions No. 55.
Spurr, Thomas; see petitions No. 9.
Statute labor; committee to revise laws relating to, appointed, 18, who report resolu-

tion, which is adopted on division, 98.
Steamboat-Halifax and Newfoundland ; grant for, 65, 95.

Sydney to Baddeek ; grant for 186, 198.
Pictou to Charlottetown and Shediac ; correspondence relating to, pre-

sented and referred to navigation securities' committee, 62 ; petition
of L. P. W. DesBrisay, referred to select committee, 55; see appendix
No. 28-part 2 and 53, and petitions Nos. 11 and 84; grant for,
195, 201.

Stewiacke-Railroad survey at; see petitions No. 5.
Stud horses; see petitions No. 6, and appendix, No. 67.
Surveying ; publication on the subject of, presented, 73.
Supply, granted, and estimate referred to committee, 37 ; see appendix No. 13; bouse

in committee of, 62, 90, 101, 131, 135, 138, 143, 163, 178.
Grants for other ordinary services reported, viz :
Speaker and other officers of bouse, public officers, Sable Island, ferries, packets,

steamboats, poor asylum school, Indians, clerk of crown, colored
population, and expenses of provincial secretary's office, 62 to 67.

Of £32,000 for ordinary road service, and £10,000 for great road service, 102;
council agree 105 ; division of, 108-9.

For ordinary services reported, viz:
R. Logue, N. H. Martin, and R. Gibbons, 102 ; Yarmouth road advances,

assembly's and council's pay, Indians at Clare and Shelburne, ex-
tra grants to clerks, sergeant-at-arms, messenger; surveys of road
at Annapolis, and Barney's River, Wallace ferry, Port Hoodharbor,
chancery and bankruptcy commisioners, Truro bridge, travelling
charges of members of government, clerk of bills, traning school,
Halifax, Barnaby's mill breakwater, temporary speaker, bon. J.
Howe, Amherst female seminary, importation of pheasants, Wels-
ford and Parker monument, (report not received,) Halifax dispen-
sary, controllers at outports, house of refuge, repor4ing supreme
court decisions, crier of admiralty court, E. Crowell, W. and&N.
Goodwin, 143 to 145. ' :Supply
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Supply-transient paupers expenses, penitentiary, sick immigrants, trade and manufac-
tures, publie printing, deaf, dumb, and blind, additional expenses for
Indians, poor asylum, light houses, break-waters, packets, improving
harbors and rivers, W. Minard, A. and J. Flike, D. Urquhart, A.
Bourneuf, G. Bingay, P. Christopher, J. Campbell, M. Curry, J.
Nelson, G. Merry, E. Kent, Alexr. Corner, O. Brennan, B. K.
Dodge, M. Cody, E. G. Fuller, Guysborough sessions, J. B. Had-
ley, agriculture, R. McHeffey and J. Northup, crownland expenses,
education, road damages, Bras d'Or steamer, Weymouth and Mon.
teganpackets, stationery and contingencies of house, council's con-
tingencies, board of works, postage of public departments, assist-
ant sergeant-at-arms, surveys of roads, Doctors Dennison and
Weeks, governor's secretary, Antigonishe school, J. H. Thorne,
and casualties to roads and bridges, 178 to 187.

Supreme court; committee appointed to consider as to alteration of terms of. 101.
Decisions of- grants for publishing, 147-8, 158, 157, 164, 147-8,

158; 157, 164.
Terms of; see bills No. 92.

Sydney, Cape Breton; revenue boat at, 82.
Pilotage fées at; seepetitions Nos. 87 and 92, and bills No. 82.

T.
Thomson, Andrew; .see petitions No. 10.
Thomson, Daniel; see petitions No. 9.
Thorne, James H. ; grant to for return duties on machinery imported, 187, 198.
.Thurston, Henry ; see petitions No. 12.
Timpany, James H. ; see petitions No. 9.
Tobin, James G., chosen clerk assistant of assembly and sworn in, 10 ; grants to, 68,

144.
Tracadie Harbor, improvement of; see petitions No. 11.

Township, division of; see petitibns No. 47, and 93, and bills No. 39.
Tracadie (Little) Harbor, improvement of ; see petitioAs No. 11.
Trade and manufactures; committee appointed, 14.

Circular from colonial office as to trade returns, referred, 61 ; see appendiz
No. 23 ; correspondence as to reciprocal trade with Prince Edward
Island, referred, 62; see appendix, No. 25 ; communication as to
revenue boat at Sydney, referred, 82; committee report which is
referred to supply, 110; see appendix No. 60; grants, 179, 194;

Grant to J. H. Thorne for return duties on machinery, 187, 198.
Returns presented, 173 ; see appendia No. 86.
And see pelitions No. 10.

Training and Model school at Halifax; grant for, 144, 158.
Transient paupers.; committee appointed, 14, who report, 140; see appendiz No. 72;

grants for, 178, 194 ; grants for asylum at Halifax, 180, 194;
see appendix Nos. 10 and 59.
And see petitions No. 13.

Treasury notes; further issue of, see bills No. 69.
Trotter, Robert; see petitiona No. 10.
Truro; grant for bridge at the Board landing, 144, 158.
Twining, Heniry, C. D., admitted to seat below the gallery, 77; appointed clerk of bills,

81; grant to, 144, 1§8. -

Undrawn road moneys ; sec appendix No. 49, (appendi J.)
-Uniaeke, honorable J. B.; sec petitions No. 15.
Union Bank--incorporation of; see bills No. 32.
Urquhart, Donald ; see petitions No. 42.
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V.
Vaeatiug seats, by members of assembly; sec bills No. 50.
Van-Buskirk, James D.: sec petitions No. 9.
Vegetables and coals-sale of, by weight ; sec bills Nos. 76 and 127.
Vice. Admirzzlty court ; grant for fuel and crier of, passed ; motion to receive being ne-

gatived on division, 147, 158.
Vote of credit for the expense of a sword to be presented to General Williams, 5S, 67.

For expease of publishing decisions of the supreme court in the news-
papers, 1.57, 168.

For expenses of the post office department, ISO, 198.
For expenses of immigratioà commissioners, 193, 198.
For breakwaters, packets, ferries, &c. as recommended by committee on

navigation securities, 194, 201.
For publie printing, 200.
For expenses of reporting the debates and proceedings of the house dur-

ing the session, 205-.6.

W.
Waddell, W. I. ; sec petitions No. S.
Wade, John C., esquire; chosen temporary speaker, 70; grant to, 144, 158.
Waiters at Port of Halifax, grant of allowances for, 03, 95.
Wallace, ferry at, grant for, 143, 158.

St. Matthew's church at ; sec bills No. 41.
Wavs and means: house in committee of, 113.

Present tariff to be continued with exceptions, viz: hay and straw, duty fr«e;
duty on upper leather, copper and iron machinery, muntz sheathing
and fine biscuit altered ; ship and pilot bread duty free.

And sec bills Nos. 94. 95, 906 and 97.
Weeks, Doctor; sec petitions Nos. 13 and 14.
Welsford and Parker monument ; grant in aid of, reported from supply and not received

on division, 147.
Welsh, Thomas ; sec petitions No. 13.
Wesleyan Academy at Sackville ; see petitions No. 8.
Western railway ; see " railways** and bills No. 65.
White, Andrew C. ; sec bills No. 2 G.
Wier, Allen ; sec petitions No. 9.
Wilderness lands, trespasses to ; sec petitions No. 26.
Williamns, General ; resolution requesting governor to expend 150 guineas, in pur-

chasing a sword for, 58. 67.
Wilson, Doctor ; see petitions No. 14.
Wilson, James; sec petitions No. 37.
Windsor, sale of church at ; sec bills No. 11;

Fire engine at ; sec bills No. 12.
Woods, Mary ; sec petitions No. 906.
Woodworth's Creek pier ; sec petitions No. 11 and bills No. 46.
Writs of attachment and replevin, return of ; sec bills No. 61.

Y.

Yarmouth, county of; repayment oftroad advances to, postponed until next session'
143, 158.

Young, James S ; see petitions No. 9.
Young, John ; sec petiticns No. .59.
Young, William ; see petitions No. 104.
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